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sir,

I have to acknowledge reoelpt of yoar letter

addressed to Babbling Well Station dated May 20, 1942

requesting information in regard to the procedure of
MAY 27 194

£>ïvisv>*

^Utaining an Identification’Card.

In reply I have to

form you that Resident Certificate will be issued

on application to the Police district concerned, to

any foreigner who has become a naturalized Chinese if

he can produce a new passport from the Chinese National

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime & Special Branches).
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REPORT

Well.^i.C9..Station. File No.

SUBJECT: Dy*

Date

Roeenberg (Letter attached)»

Sir,

I beg to forward herewith a letter received from

Dr. W

Rosenberg received at this station on the 20/5/421.
The circumstances are too.complicated to warrant

a direct verbal reply from this station» so it ia forwarded

Dr. W. ROSENBERG
• i?

Shanghai,20 th, Mai
1942

934,Bubbling Well Hoad
Medhurst Apt.B 3

S.M.P.
Bubbling Well Hoad Station

Sira,
I take the liberty to approach you in
order to receive Information and instruction about steps

to be taken,which will solve the following problem:
I wish to secure as all other residents in
the Settlement such registration,which will secure the

future IDENTIFICATION CARD
Unfortunately I am not a member of the Jewish

Community,which could issue such cards,and I am only registered with the S.M.C.,French Concession,New Chinese Author-

ities.! am however since 1940 a naturalised Chinese Citizen,
with papers and passport issued by Chungking Authorities,

but I would be prepared if required for obtaining an Identi-

fication Card as a Chinese Citizen,to disclaim all documents

and to register with the National ^ovt.if so required or
possible.

I am,dear Sirs,
Kindly understand that in my capacity

as a physician,the possession of IdenCard
tification is very essential.

respectfully yours
/) / /
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September 6, 1939.

ùr, '#• Roaenbers,
934 Uubbll*g ^ell Road,
ShatNShal.
Sir,

With reference to your letter &£ September 4,

I am directed to assure you that the Council will protect
the lawful interests of all residents in the Settlement

Irrespective of nationality.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
/-<■<

Deputy Secretary.

K 5/21.

POLICE FORCE
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DR. WILLIAM ROSENBERG M.D.

934 Bubbling Well Road,

Shanghai, September 4, i»39.

T .K. Ho, Esq.,
Deputy Secretary Générai»
Shanghai Municipal council,
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I beg to bring to your esteemed attention that on
account of the new European complications, I deem it necessary
to notify the S. M. C. through your good offices that I had
denounced my German citizenship since February 11th, this year
and applied to the Ministry of Interior and Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the National Government of China at Chungking to be
naturalized Chinese citizen, since I have been in China since
January 8th, 1934 and engaged in legitimate practice of
medicine, I am eligible to the Chinese citizenship. Although
the papers qualifying ma as a Chinese citizen have not been
arrived on account of war and communication difficulties, I have
been assured by authoritative channels of the early arrival of
these papers. I beg also to state that since my denounciation
of German citizenship last February, I have never had anything
to do with either the German consulate or the German Nazi
Organizations. In view of the above I am writing to you with
the earnest request that I be regarded by the Council as a
Chinese citizen instead of a German. Please notify the police
accordingly. I will be much obliged if the Council can issue
me some sort of an identification paper to the effect so as to
protect me from any unforeseen difficulties arrived from the
European complications.

I wish to give the following gentlemen as references.
Mr. G. Huang, 102 St. Paul Apts., 99 Rue Vallon
Mr. Foo Tsun Yen, c/o Alexander Ross Co.,
81 Jinkee Road.
Mr. T. S. Ling, Lane 88, 8 Mandalay Road.

Yours respectfully,
Dr. William Bosenberg
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The writer,Dr, Rosenberg,

___ shouldbe advised to get a new

,

, pa. esnort from the Chinese
______ Gjjyermnent in ITanking after which^

'■

he may arply to the Police Station

'____ I., coneerned for a * Resident
...’

Ç er t i fie at e... * a s a . Chine se citizen:
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Station ,
A^rü-ard, 1937.

REPORT

Date... ............................... 19

Dr. William Rosenberg,German.

Subject

Made by

3•I«Papp/

_

Supt, MacDermott.

...

Forwarded by....................... ........................................

Sir,

Dr. William Rosenberg has so far not come under suspicien
of being engaged in the smuggling of narcotics.

He is not known to the undersigned, but according to

trustworthy sources who know him well, it would seem that such

an assumption has no foundation.
Following his arrival here, Dr. Rosenberg met with

considerable difficulties in building up a practice, but is now
said to be well-established.

In addition to his expenses for

the maintances of his office, (which are not known), he lives
with his wife at a scale of not over $500.00 per month.

He

owns a Ford car No.1698, which he bought second hand in 1936.
I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,
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S. 3, Sp ecial Branch. *»*»*,'.........
J
J)ate March 31, ^“37^

Dr. William Rosenberg-Schauas•

Xlade by.......... £♦.A.«....C.Q

POLICE.

_____ ______ -........... - > _ .

»............................... Forwarded by

This German Jewish Medical Doctor has changed his
name by adding that of his wife in order not to be confounded

with others of his own name with whom he is unable to get along.
He is a litterateur & artist (painting) and derives
a very small income from his professional treatment of venereal

diseases.
He is living in a lavish manner in the Medhurst

Apartments, 934 Bubbling Well Road and those who know hijn
intimately say he must be obtaining money from other sources, -

probably narcotics.

B.
». D—tllL.
S.

THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, DECEMBER 16, 1934

WED YESTERDAY. Dr. William Rosenberg,
and his bride, Miss Suse Schauss. 'Their wedding was celebrated quietly at the German
Consulate-General yesterday.—Skvirsky,

REGIST ; ;
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Schanghai - Anzeiger

Subject (in full)

by..... ........... .

and...... .Forwarded ^....9lerr\.C.°°.k
A new German daily newspaper entitled "Schanghai Anzeiger"

made its appearance in Shanghai on the evening of April 22, 1934»
The offices of this publication are situate in the Sun
Building, 505 Honan Road.

The business offices of this paper

are being conducted by a Mr.^J. Ross, a British subject, and the

editoi problem is Ur» Platft, former manager of the Trans ocean

_ News Service»

The paper was being printed by the Papress

Printing Offices, but owing to this firm not being in a position
to execute the work in a satisfactory manner, the printing work

will now be done by the Millington Co.
The policy of the newspaper is to oppose the Nazis regime
by means of publishing economic and other articles affecting

Germany •
The paper is being supported by the emigre German Jews
and others who are opposed to the Hitler regime.
Mr. J. Ross was born in Australia.

German Jewess.

His mother was a

He was educated in Johannesburg, 3.A., and was

a member of the Flying Corps of the South African Anjijr.

He

was attached to the military mission in Bolivia, from which
country le was invited to the post of interpreter at the Foreign

Office ip Afghanistan.

------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

He speaks several languages fluently

and is a thorough gentleman.

On arriving in Shanghai last year,

he became attached to the local German newspaper ’’Deutsche

Shanghai Zeitung* through a Mr* Schenk who is assistant editor»
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mr* Ross published a series of.articles in that newspaper on

|*
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SHANGHAI

TIMES,

TUESDAY,

APRIL

^“SCHANGHAI-ANZEIGER”

w

vs- '

’* We have received a copy of the
first issue, dated Sunday, April
22, of the “Schanghai-Anzeiger,”
which is the name of a new daily
newspaper in ^the German language, published at Sun Building.
505 Honan Road.
The price of the new journal is
ten cents? and the fiAt issue consists of eight largo Xsize pages
well printed and pleasingly arranged. In an introductory leading article entitled “Zur Éinfuhrung” the purposes and ambitions
of the journal are explained and
an independent attitude promised.
There is a fair service of news
and an interesting front page article on ihe present crisis in German econoniy.
Shanghai has another Germanlanguage daiiv in the “Deutsche
Shanghai Zckung.”
/
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Written communist poster found pasted on a wall on Sinza

Road near Kiaochow Road on Avril 24. 1934
Made by .....Q.-J.• Kuh Pao-hwa

Forwarded by.

I forward herewith a written communist poster

which was found by the Municipal Police exhibited on a wall

on Sinza Road near Kiaochow Road at 11 a.m. April 24, 1934.

A translation of the poster reads as follows

'Celebrate the victories of the Red Army.1’

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

I.

---- —-

I
J

1

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.

1000-^-83. Q

Report sent with...... ................................... ..... .......-pamphlets r handMfe-w « ewspape^s. to
Special Branch.
binza Road, near

Where found

Time found

11 a.m.

Date

24/4/34.

K i a n ch ow

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

-

How distributed ?
(If known).

Posted on wall.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Coruaunist.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
ÿ
--r-

IJ.

l\

I

j Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

1

-

.'bad..________________________________

ra
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Date.

Subject (in full)....N. Sokqloff-Andreeff, Soviet Employee.

Made />>’...D.kS.....T.c,he.remsha nsky.,........... Forwarded by

________ N. Sokoloff-Andreef f,, 46, employee of the local office______

of uentrosojus, left Shanghai for Vladivostok by the s.s.
* "Komiles^* on April 15, 1^54, accompanied by his wife, daughter
and one"a , A. Golubef f , an employee of the local offlce of the
C.E.R.Sokoloff was formerly employed with The Shanghal

Oil Distributors»__ _ Mrs.» Sokoloff is a Russian, 55 ..years, of age,
and their daughter Tamara Is 12 years of age.

Sokoloff resided from November 1, 1^54 until March 7, 1954
âlÆlat 406 Embankment. BuildJjig^.liQJL_41Q.jinx^^

Later, he removed to No. 57 Hwa Kee Avenue, No. 1025 Bubbling____
We 11 Road.

.

________

______________

______

SHANGHAI MUK’CIPAL POUX
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Political (2)
Panchen Lama - entcrtained by local Kuomintang

The Panchen Lama and his followers were' entertained to

dinner by the local Kuomintang at the Reception Office of

the City Government at 1881 Avenue Joffre, between 7 p.m,
and 9 p.m. May 29.
Local Machine Made Ice Traders - dispute with the Yah Zung
Company settled

In connection with the dispute between the local made
ice ftraders and the Yah Zung Company (Vide I.R. 27/4/34),

a meeting was held in the local Kuomintang Headquarters,
Feng Ling Chiao, New Western District at 11 a.m.

May 29 when representatives of the traders and the

Company signed an agreement containing the following

conditions t1. That the price £er ton be fixed as follows s-

Frcm January to April
" May to June
" July to September
" October to December

$7.00
$12,00
$16.00
$10.00

2. That an extra fee of $1.00 per ton be charged if the
ice be delivered to traders by coolies of the Company.
3. That the Company be fined $1,000.00 should it sell ice
at a figure below the price fixed.
4. That all traders deposit a guarantee in the sum of
$200.00 and that all accounts be settled at the end of
each month.

: ; SRAKGRAÎ MUHÎGIPAI. Pfll.lCE~]§

H
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Morning Translation,

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

MEETING OF CHINESE RATEPAYERS IN FRENCH CONCESSION.
The Chinese Ratepayers Association of thé French
Concession, at a meeting held at 3 p.m. yesterday, passed
the following resolutions
1) That efforts be made to accelerate negotiations
for an increase in the number of Chinese Councillors on
the French Municipal Council.
2) That at the request of the 2nd Branch Association
of the 2nd Special District Citizens Federation, the
Association send a letter to the FrencX aûthori ti es demanding
that the collection of a separate health tax from silver
smith shops be abolished,
3) That residents be notified that the awning tax
for a single fronted house is $1,60 and mat shed tax will
be collected according to the height of the shed.
Cases
of extortion should be reported to the Association.
4) That with reference to^th^letter received
from the Chung Fah Ho spi tal/q
, No. 181 Avenue
Foch, requesting exemption;/from Municipal tax, another
letter be sent to the Fr^ich Municipal Council on the subject.
5) The Association has received a -letter from the
6th Branch Associatioiy'of the 2nd Special District Citizens
Federation.jgta.ting t^at the 8-year only son of Chiung
Daung Sz (l^â)/was killed by a motor car, belonging
to the Hu Foong Dyeing & Weaving Factory O
)
off Rue Conty and that the mother requested the Traffic
Department of ■ytfe French Police to deal with the case
properly, but ter request was rejected.
The French
authorities disregard the lives of the Chinese residents.
It/was resolved that the French authorities be
requestedyto file a prosecution against the Hu Foong Dyeing
& Weaving Factory,
f During the meeting, Zung Tsoh Sking UivUYb)), who
presi$J®d, read out the second letter recently sent to
Mr. Meyrier, the local French Consul-General, requesting
tha/suppression of dog racing and Hai Alai.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:
m a c h in e ma d e ic e , t r a d e r s .m a k e a ppe a l

.

Local machine made ice traders are opposing] the.
monopoly of the ice market by the Yah Chen Company (X?‘J ) •
It was recently ascertained that the Company had.mp.de
grants of $5,280.and $10,000 to the Kwang Nyi
) and
the Yah Lung
) Ice Companies respectively and persuaded
them to close down.
Representatives of the machine made ice traders
>
called at the local Tangpu yesterday and submitted the
following demands:1) That the Kwang Nyi and the Yah Lung Ice Companies
be ordered to resume business.
2) That permission be given for the formation of
a Machine Made Ice Traders Association.
3) That a date be fixed for a mediation meeting.

!l

/~^:|||

D^2L„J.
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Political (2)

May 17, 1334.

Local Machine Made Ice Traders - agitation against
Yah Zung Co. continues
Three representatives of the Machine Made Ice
Traders called at the local Kuomintang at 10 a.m. May 16 and

appealed for assistance in opposing the Yah Zung Co, alleged
to have been promoted by Japanese with the object of

monopolizing the local machine made ice trade.

The

callers stated that as a preliminary step to the plan,

the Yah Zung Co. had bought over two Chinese ice plants,
the Kong Nyi Co. at 37 Lunghwa Road and the Yah Loong
Co., Connaught Road, thus depriving the traders of an
opportunity to purchase ice from Chinese factories without

going through the Yah Zung Co..

The callers also applied

for permission to organize a traders' association.

The

callers left at 12 noon after being promised that they

request would receive full consideration.
French Concession Chinese Ratepayers' Association/
In connection with a report from the ôtij/éranch

of the 2nd Special District Citizens' FedOation to the
effect that the Traffic Department of/'the French Police

was requested by the mother of a.
knocked down and killed by a^otor car on Rue Conty

Z'

on April 25 to deal withXhe case and had refused,

the 'above . Association has decided to urge the French
Authorities to

>eal to Court with a v? ew to having

the chauffeuar of the car charged.
InjJJhe above report the 6 th Braiu.

protests against

the^éfttitude of the French Police who, it alleges, show a
■mplete disregard for human life

■r • jom-11-32
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Diary Number 1

(Sheet No. i.)

27/4/34

^57
--------- Division.

-Police Station.

•Nature of Offence:-Tllrealetter

2 p.m. - 4.45 p.aL
Places

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each da

MUNICIPAL POLICE h
G K 3. B- REGISTRY.

visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

Detective Office.

1245 Hanbury Road

RECORD OF IN VESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

of

description

Time and date of offence.

F

(1) About 3 p.m. 25/4/34 (2) 8 a.ta.

reported.
ame, occupation and
dress of complainant.

!

; Yah Zuag loe Co., 1245 Hanbury Road

ad-

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Arrests.

1.45 p.m. 27/4/34.
liang
Kau Ah Ping (r%>jV^)merchant, 519 Millar Road.
j
; UnkHOWB

Nil
property

Classification
stolen.
|

Classiticatio
reco

pf

property

Not applicable

Value $

Do
Value $

Mu
J)

Mur

s of Method used
in Committing offenc^
V"
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be imswered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
<r> Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(0 Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking of food etc.)

Not applicable

/ .

L

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
*-------y—------------------(j) What Jtatf employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
[
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Mot applicable.

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

At 1.45 p.tt. 27/4/34 tiiO tWO COmpl&i MUI CS itt
this ca^e, civ-ie to the . tution anc reported the

receipt of two letters of a threatening nature,

(translations attached) at the tinea and dotes*
above mentioned.
Mnoj-iiriet made by the undersigned and C.T'.r.72

have aecertuined that the complainants reporting
the case are pnrtnert in the Yah ;'ung(/^>^

) Ice

Co., premises situated at 1245 Banbury Road.

This

Company wan recently formed end has not yet offi-

cially opened although some business is apparently
done at the stated address.

The remaining seven

men to whom the letter is addrested ar® also partners in the firm.
As far as cun be ascertained, all of these men

were In the ice business on their own behalf prior
to th® formation of the Yah ;2ung Co. when each of

them conducted business on a credit basis.

Great

trouble was experienced by them in collecting

accounts due from their customers however, and so
many accounts were left outstanding that they decided to group together and form a company with the
intention of conducting business on a 0.0.D. basis

only.

The formation of the company, and the publica

tion of the manner in which tbev proposed to conduct
their business has met i.ith great opposition from

| their old customers, and from the retail ice dealers
in general, who have made representations to the

j chief partners of the firm and to the local

Cài2om-10-33
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CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—

.Division.
Police Station.

............... -................................. io
Nature of Offence:-—"

(Sheet NO» 3)
1
1

Places
visited in
course of
1 investigation
j each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Kuomintang, the Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chinese

Chamber of commerce,(See extracts from I.R. 19/4/34 -

26/4/34).
The affair has been given much publicity in the
Chinese press and names have been freely mentioned with

the result- that the reading public are in possession
of all the information necessary for the coomisslon of

this offence.

The signatures in the letters, purported to be those
of the senders, are the names of men known to the com-

plainants, who were customers prior to the formation
of the company.

Their exact addresses are unknown at

present but complainants are of the opinion that they
can obtain this information during the course of the

next two or three days, and will present same to this

Station as soon as possible.

When this is done the

men referred to will be brought to the station for
enquiries and a specimen of their handwriting will be

obtained and forwarded to Headquarters for comparison
with that contained in the letters.

questioned by the undersigned the complainants
stated that they know of no other reason for the re-

ceipt of the letters than that given.

It

is hardly

likely that the senders of the letters won)<5 sign same

F. 22F
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 71°/34
Diary Number:— 1 (3h©êt NO*4 )

Police Station.
Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

with their own names however, and much more probable

that the letters have emanated from a source which has
no connection with the Ice Traders'Association, and .that

»

the writers have been placed in possession of the Infor-

I

mation necessary through the prase.

i

No further information regarding the case can be
obtained at present, but diligent enquiries are bel ng

continued by the undersigned end c,^.S.72, taking all
phases of the oase into consideration, and a report of
developments, if any, will be forwarded Immediately

Sen. D<

>.D.J."C"

D45.357
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Political

April 28, 1934.

Movement of Notables
From Nanking

Arrived at 2.20 p.m. April 27:-

Koo Meng Yu, Minister of .Railways,

Arrived at 7,30 a.m. April r'28 : Chu Ming Nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang,
Tan Tseng, Vÿrè President of the Legislative Yuan.

Lieu Vee^JFs, Vice Minister of Industry.

Tseu Js'ing, Vice Minister of Finance,
JT^'éng Zoong Ming, Vice Minister of Railways.

Local Ice Traders - agitate against the Yah Zung Co.

Twenty-four local machine made ice traders held

a meeting in the temporary office of their Association

at No.12 Yung Shou Li, Ningpo Road, at 3 p.m, April 27
when Jeu Hai Tao

, a trader, presided.

The

following resolutions were discussed and passed:-

1. That another manifesto bo issued informing the
public of the circumstances surrounding the opposit
to the Yah Zung Co.

/

2. That local traders' associations be requested
support the movement.
f Y
3.

n *'
) ')

That the Chinese Bar Association be urged to reV^^gy^^^r
assistance from a leg: 1 point of view.

-

i

ç
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Movement of Notables

From Nanking
Arrived at 7.30

m. April 27:-

Lieu Zep<Heng, Minister of Health
Kan

ai Kwang, Vice Minister of Interior

Local Ice Traders - agitate against Yah Zang Co
Five representatives of the Machine Made Ice

Traders visited the local Kuomintang, the Bureau of

Social Affairs and the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
on April 26 and appealed for assistance in taking

measures against the Yah Zung Co. which is alleged

to have been jointly promoted by treacherous merchants

and Japanese in order to monopolize the local machine
made ice market.

At each of these places they were

promised that a careful investigation would be made

into the matter
The local Machine Made Ice Manufacturers will
entertain local journalists in the Tsing Loong Restaurant,

corner of Thibet and Nanking Reads to tea at 2 p.m,

April 27 with the object of acquainting the press with
the true circumstances surrounding the opposition of

traders towards the ^ah Zung Co
These manufacturers declare that the accusation
brought by the traders against the Yah Zung Co
'■

being promoted with Japanese interests is groundless
and that their opposition is due to the fact that the

would have to settle their accounts with the new Company
as the sole agent for local machine made ice manufacturers,

I. _

/

A
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and would not enjoy the periods of grace and delays
in payments which they formerly had when dealing with

the manufacturers direct.
1st Special District Citizens' Federation - Meeting
Seventeen committee members of the 1st Special^

District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their
office, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North

Soochow Road, between 2 p.m. and 4.15 p.m. April 26

and passed the following resolutions:
1. That efforts be made to conduct mediation for a
settlement of the dispute over an increase of rent
existing between ^he landlords andr tenants of the
Ming Kong Li
North Chekiang Road.

2. That the request of the 2nd Br.ânch for assistance
in the matter of opposition to an order of the
S.M.C, instructing the sandal wood and Longan shops
in the Settlement to .take dut food-shop licences
be referred to the S.M.C./
3. That in connection withfthe alleged wounding of a
shop assistant of the/Dah Wha Shoe Store on Yangtszepoo
Road by a stray bullet during the practice of the
Japanese marines oi/April 19, the following steps be
adopted:/

X

a) That the Chinese Ratepayers' Association and the
Shanghai Cicy Government be requested to lodge a
protest wj/ch the Japanese Consulate Authorities.

,

/

b) That th# S.M.C. be requested to give assurance of the
non-re^etition of similar incidents.

c) Thay local public bodies be requested to concur
with the above.
4.

ïkat investigation be made into the report that
/certain traitorous merchants are monopolizing the
machine made ice trade.

1

!-------

April 27, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers*

LOCAL MACHINE MADE ICE TRADERS SUBMIT APPEAL.
Nine representatives of local machine made ice
traders called at the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social
Affairs yesterday and demanded that steps.be taken to check
the activities of the Yah Chen Company (jalpA2
)•
Officials of the authorities promised to make enquiries.
The representatives later appealed to the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, North Soochovz Road, and were informed
that the Chamber would take up the matter with the Tangpu
and other political organizations.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers*
NEW LIEE M.OVA..ENT,

The New Life Movement Acceleration Association,
at a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday, passed the following
resolutions*/
* - . >1J That the Yung An Daung Tiger Medical Hall
be prohibited from using the name o/’ new life
in its advertisements.
,,
2) That the-public be warned not to jnisinterpret
the tenets of the new Life movement,
z
The 7th District "Tangpu Branch pt Kiangwan will
hold a meeting of the new life movement/M 1 p.m. to-dayin the premises of Tung Chi Uni ver si ty'( l»4z)•
A lantern procession will take place at 6 p.m.

China Times and other local newspapers:
TELEPHONES OyOUTSIDE ROADS
With reference to the question of telephones on
extra-Settlement Roads, ^formation secured by a reporter
of the Shun Shih News Acency indicates that a meeting
was held some days aga*'between the Chinese authorities
represented by Hsu Bel Hwang, Commissioner of Public
Utility, Chen Pao phen (Wi^') of the Public Utility Bureau,
Hsu Hsueh Yu
) and Yuh Bing Chee
of the
Chinese Telephone Administration and the Shanghai Telephone
Company represented by C.W.Porter, General Manager, F. Kill,
and E. J. Fuji am.
The details of the discussions are not
known, but^ft is understood that a proposal was submitted by
the Shanghai Telephone Company for the purchase of the right
to operate telephones on outside roads. As the concession
would jfiipair Chinese sovereignty, the proposal was not
accented by the Chinese delegates.
It is understood that another meeting with the
representatives of the Shanghai Selephone Company will be
arranged by the Chinese authorities.
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YAT SEN INDISPOSED

It is learned that Madame SunYdt Sen was
suffer
from appendicitis at the epcTof last month.
She
was immedia
rushed by her familÿ to a certain sanatorium
and underwent ah'
eration.
According
infonjwttion received yesterday from
her home, Madame Sun is
but of all danger and is
progressing satisfactorily.
At the time When Ma
Sun underwent the ,
operation, Madame Lido Chun Kai,
Ho Shiang Nyi (
)
ex-member of theCentral Execu ti
ttee of the
Kuomintang, personally paid a vi: ; t to
e Sun.
a had heart
Unexpectedly^ during her visit Me lame Liao
According
attack anbzéhe was detained in the hospital
to the doctors, Madame Liao will rot be able to Î ve the
nt
hospital until after she has undergone medical trea
fora period of 100 days.

Shih Tai Pab
) publishes the following comment
(brief transla tion) s •
^m.OOI)-& IBON" METro^TC^iy WITH JAPANESE IN

iB^sed on reports received f romj’eiping, the
Shanghai Evefüçg Post & Mercury published yesterday an
article to the effect that a certain' Japanese building
construction firm^eogaged in repairing end building
Japanese army barracka^at Kuppfnow Pass, Great Wall, were
removing and using a largbs^danti ty of bricks from the
ancient structure, with or* without the permission of the
Chinese authorities.
The GreatJjWall is the inheritance of our ancestors.
If based on the Tahgpu Truce, KupeikoX,Pas8 is also not
a plaee where soldiers are allowed to besatationed and
barracks to bebuilt up at random.
H&wtçyer, soldiers
have now Mdn stationed at the Pass and the construction
of the bpfracks has been completed.
Chinese''? eop le
should/therefore realise the situation and make immediately
"bleeu and iron" preparations to r-eet it.

I
I
I
I

World Morning News

I

LOCAL SALE OF APHBODISIACS

•

p

Of late, aphrodisiacs such as "Wei Lih Sun*
(fi
), "An Do Lin"
etc. have been on sale
in the market.
These* menicines are liable to cause
injury to young people.
It is understood that the health authorities
have paid close attention to this matter end will ask for
assistance of the police organs to place a strict ban
upon these medicines.
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Subject (in full /K.,. K». Penson,... Soviet. Employee

l^ade Z»y..P..S,...Tcherem3hanshy

.Forwarded- by.

Karl Ka.rlovitch Benson, 41, U.S.S.R. citizen» employee of
Centrosojus, arrived at Shanghai from Moscow via Kobe, Japan,

on >pril 17, 1934, by the s.s, "President"Grant*.He holds

U»S.S,R. passport Bo, 119724/23564 issued in Moscow.

Benson

resides at the New Asia Hotel. North Szechueh Road, Room 325,____

.1 ■

Officer i/c Special Branch.

------ ....................... "
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S.2,Special Branci !......... x&actias;

REPORT

MavT^t U 1

S

Subject (in full)...... Coirmunist Propaganda bearing on tiie “Anniversary of

Tsinan Incident - May 3“ found in Yulin Road District on 3*5.34.
Made by............P.*..............F orvoarded by............. ........................................ .............

I forward herewith, together with summarized

translation, a communist handbill entitled “Manifesto in

commemoration of Anniversary of Tsinan Incident - May 3,*
dated May 3, 1934, purporting to have emanated from the

Eastern District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was found in the Shanghai No.4 Cotton Mill located
at the junction of Pingliang and Tsitsihar Roads at 2.30p.m.
on May 3.

|

,

A!
■

!

Summarized, translation of a communist handbill entitled.
“Manifesto in commemoration of Anniversary of Tsinan
Incident - May 3,“ which was obtained by the Municipal
Police in Yulin Road District on May 3, 1934»

On May 3'f 1928, the Japanese imperialists

massacred, the Chinese masses at Tsinan.
anti-Northern forces captured Tsinan.

On that date the

This aroused the ire

of the Japanese imperialists who launched an attack on that
city.

The treacherous Chiang Kai-shek, instead of offering

resistance, ordered the Chinese troops to retreat thereby
a wholesale massacre was carried out on the Chinese people.

The aggression of the Japanese and other

imperialists in China, is being intensified, daily, and her

political situation is at stake.

Apart from adopting

a treacherous policy, the slavish Kuomintang, are intensifying
their oppressive campaign on the labouring masses.

At

the samfctime, the revolutionary masses are being tortured

and massacred with the object of suppressing the “revolutionary,
i

tideü

The entire body of revolutionary masses should

therefore unite and commemorate May 3 by strikes and riots.
Our slogans to be used on the occasion are:-

■

1) Declare a general strike to commemorate the May 3 Anniversary
2) Overthrow the treacherous Kuomintang which is selling China.

3) Overthrow the Japanese and other foreign imperialists.
4) Support the anti-Imperialist and anti-Japanese Red Army.
5) Support Soviet Chinai

The Eastern District Committee of the
Chinese Communist Part.

1934

Dated May 3,

F. 439 Inst.. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

w

- w

Report sent with........... ...................................
pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.
..... .
|
Where found Q
æ fto.4 C.Lill,
Time found
2.30.pm. Date 3-5-34.
Pin^.li.an^

u

rsitsi-

Character of ptetéV wfiâ%feun^?(iif(&âfrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Industrial.

mil •

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

0oirunun i s t i c •

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

r
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Subject (in full).............. ^““lY®?®?.?^..

Made by...... ?j?AL........................ Forwarded by

______________ With reference to the attached report on the above
subject, I h^ve to state that the Anniversary of Tsinan Incident.

May 3, passed off without any untoward incident.___________________

D.

I.

;

■' WF—

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Subject (in A/ZZ^..Ru®aowfed Movements re May the 3rd

Made by__ L...D*S. I . Brownrigg

Mise
SHANGHAI MUiîïCIPAL POLICE
POLICE.
s - * Re g is t r y .
Pootoo .5®»® .....Station,
DateJ*i

Ann!v e rs aryJ Dait „

Forwarded by..

Sir*
With reference to the Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident on

3.5.34* certain rumours have been reported that possibly "Red
Bl aments’1 might congregate at the corner of Jessfield and Robison
Roads between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on said date* and from there

v

proceed either to the Moo Joong Hour Mill, Bo.25 Mokanshan Road
or to the Bo. 9 Sung Sing Cotton Mill* also on Mokanshan Road.

5

XV
j

This is precisely the same information that was received with
reference to Labour Day Movements on May the 1st.
All necessary precautions will be taken

A copy of this report has been forwarded to the Special
Branch for their information
I am, Sir,
your obedient servant*

D.S.I

D.D.O."B" Division

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Subject (m /»ZZ/„J.gP.ghege yi^ws..regarding the informal statement made bya

...... ...Japanese Foreign Office.
&lade by,

D?.

JSnemoto.

P

, ,,

.r orwarded by

■/n s-ccor^a»ce with the instructions of the Officer i/c

- Special Branch, I have to state that the concensus of opinion
.

-

of the local Japanese' community regarding the informal statement
ft

GUg u a ma-de by a spokesman of the Foreign Office is that the statement

contains

nothing but facts ?s to conditions in the Far East

and that the furore hrd been caused through misunderstanding

. by foreign Powers of the real intentions of Japan,

The issue

will probably be settled when the foreign Powers view the matter
in its true perspective.

The comments made by Japanese papers well represent the

views of the Japanese public who strongly support the policy
of the Japanese Government towards China as has been announced

in the statement.______ ________________________ ___ _____________________
______ I forward herewith a. translation of comments made by the_____

Officer i/c SpecigU^-^^-

Shanghai hippo, April 28, 1934
The publication of an informal statement by the Foreign

Office regarding Japanese policy towards Chin^ has become the
topic of conversation throughout the world.

Certain people

strained the meaning purposely to make use of it in their

propaganda against Japan.

A. section of Chinese have tried

to take the opportunity to submit the Sino-Japanese issue for

discussion before an international conference but their
efforts have ended in complete failure.

In view of the tendency by foreign Powers to prey upon
China under the pretext of assistance or co-oyeration, Japan

had simply issued a warning in consideration of her position.
It is obvious that Japan does not oppose the Open Door policy

and Equal Opportunity in China and there was no intention

to secure privileged treatment for herself.

During the past

few years, instead of receiving privileged treatment Japan has
been faced with the policy of closed door.

The Chinese

Government did not adopt any measures to suppress the illegal
anti-Japanese movement and boycott of Japanese goods saying

that they could not suppress the voluntary movements of the
masses.

It is clear that the policy of the Chinese Government

has brought about unequal opportunity towards Japan.

Japan

desires more than the foreign Powers for an Open Door policy
and Equal Opportunity.

If the assistance by the Powers and investment of foreign
capital in China can bring about prosperity, why should Japan

interfere.

The informal statement contained nothing about

assistance and investment of capital by fore i||®/Powers with
good intention.

Regarding the question of the Hine Power Treaty, Japan
has no intention to violate it.

The fact has clearly been,

explained in the second statement issued by the Foreign Office

It is ridiculous for China to agitate for a meeting of the

(

2

)

nine treaty Powers to discuss the Far Eastern problem.
The informal statement Inade by Japan seems now to be

better understood by the Powers as their excitement has subsided.

Shanghai liainichi, April 28, 1934.

The London Times of April 26 stated that Japan’s
political and economical position in China should be recognized

and that it was a matter of course for Japan to demand the
leading position in the matter of international co-operation

in China.

Japan, however, should co-operate with the foreign

Powers to attain this object instead of disputing with them.
The co-operation in China by the foreign Powers as indicated

by the Times, and Japan’s co-operation based upon the maintenance

of peace in the Far East do not coincide.

This difference in

the fundamental idea of co-operation should be clearly understood by us.

A certain person playing an important role in

the formulation of American policy in the Far East holds the

view that the military development of China will be a guarantee

for the maintenance of peace in the Far East.

This statement,

when closedly examined, reveals one of the erroneous ideas
expected from co-operation in Chine.

What has co-operation done for China?

It has served

to induce war instead of preventing it and to intensify enmity
rather than to foster friendship, confidence and co-operation
for the prosperity and peace of the Orient.

And ell this has

been brought about by the Chinese policy of relying on others a policy which had originated from such co-operation.

Co-

operation between China and Soviet Russia resulted in the

activities of the Chinese Communist Party and several provinces

have been devastated.

The purpose of Japanese co-operation

1

(

3

)

is entirely different from this selfish policy.

For the

srke of peace in the Orient, Japan has clearly dàsc<rned
between the two kinds of co-operation in China and this should

be gratefully recognized by China.

Shanghai Nippo, April 27, 1934.

The erroneous impression created abroad by the recent
pronouncement has been modified and America and various European
nations ere adopting a very careful attitude.

They have recovered

from the excitement and are endeavouring to study the real
intentions and the position of Japan.

The inquiry by the

British Government to the Japanese Foreign Minister was

considered mild, to the disappointment of a certain section

of Chinese.

The United States, it is believed, will adopt

an attitude of moderation.

All these Powers emphasize their

right to have a voice in matters relating to’China and the
protection of their treaty rights.

They ere not adopting

a firm attitude owing to the fact that the informal statement

contained nothing but facts as to conditions in the Far East.

Certain Chinese have tried to make use of the opportunity
to secure the assistance of foreign Powers but their efforts
have ended in complete failure.

The real intentions of Japan

have been clearly explained in the subsequent statement,

japan

does not intend to deviate from her policy of Open Door and

Equal Opportunity in China.

It was a. misunderstanding of

Japan’s intentions that had caused the excitement.

It is also

obvious that anti-Japanese agitation has been introduced to
suppress Japan’s policy towards Chins.

When the furore has

subsided, the foreign Powers will view the issue in its true

perspective.

Japan’s position will then be better understood.

It is useless to become indignant and make pessimistic statements

for they would only cause our nationals to be over-concerned
about the matter,

t
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I Council acted suddenly
midnight
| Wednesday and er^ctëd barricades blocker
I ihg the.entrance tb.Aa terrace of Houses.
If anything were needed to illustrate |in Ferry Road and also took similar action
the difficulties of administration in regarding property in the Eastern District.1
Shanghai it would be the fact that the There was no question of the nonCouncil had to barricade up the entrances payment of Land Tax in respect of proto houses in lanes on Ferry Road in order perty which has not been registered.
It ought to be explained that in the
to get the landlords to pay the Land Tai.
In any other community, the Council of early days of the Settlement foreigners
could acquire land from Chinese and have
tfe city " or "county.
that land registered at their respective
obtained judgment against them — a Consulates. All such registered land
juiïgmênt w&icîi woîüd^ hive "bëëïT ex- became subject Ho the Land Tax, and a
ecuted by the Court in the ordinary way considerable quantity of Chinese-owned
if it had not been promptly met by the land was also registered in foreign
defaulters themselves.
But here in names for the sake of the better protection ;
Shanghai, where the Land Tax is given and cïeârëFTegal
ratepayers* approval just like the General reglstration,Byrar the larger proportion
Municipal Rate and where the Council of all land in the Settlement has been
tyas the clearest of legal title to collect, registered for years and upon such land
it was apparently found necessary to take the Land Tax has been duly paid. But
direct coercive actiog as jigainsUjd&t about one-sixth of the total Tland'in the
would Tiave been anordinary process of Settlement\ëmamsmirëgî^ëredand^"ir
Jaw^tsewhere? ITiis is the most unsatïsserious
factory feature of the incident, reported fusing top^
elsewhere in this issue, ip which the
certain as
being normal revenue,. The Council has
now rightly taken the view that property
upon which no Land Tax is paid cannot
expect to continue to enjoy the amenities
of municipal roads, and that the Council
is justified in cutting off such property!
from having access to such roads. That
in the case of the property on Ferry Road
the Council’s action had such a swift
response by the payment, of the taxes
yesterday morning shows that in the
minds of the owners tfiere was never any'
T AND TAY

PAVMFW

mA rAiauiRl
BY COERCION

Regarding the tenants of the barricaded property—tenants who have doubtless
paid their rates in the ordinary way—one
can sympathize with them in any sense
of grievance they might have had,
although the Council in no wav. interfered
with 5 such essential residential services
as water, light, etc. Those who ordered
action on behalf of the Council doubtless
had the position of the tenants closely in
imind) for the question was raised in tjlie,
case of the former
^cade^inddent as to whether a ^nt <
who paid an inclusive rental would not.
Eave redress aoin^ thZcowadlif2
occupational benefits were denied himiiK
Jas.jhfe :.. c
pother person. Points such as
f®F^utSe7*ïïC merely incidental to^.the’f
«! case under ieview. ^The main fact" is.that
ownem^W* unregistered land have an
obligation to pay> the Land Tajç to the'.
Council dnd» that the Councilman takef
action .againstthem ifhotkey;
Th^ pi^ of
that that*:
heeds : to - be ouiàldë ah ordinary •
V»

"■ th

sa^mwrwwimwm

ct

feoffor- SÇepticaTWjn^

o simple yteggl

Zlo taiRe punitive action
téter^ 4 '■' \ :

?
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DAILY NEWS,

THURSDAY,

AUGUST

S.M.C. Barriers
Exclude Houses
From Ferry Road
Council Strikes Suddenly
at Midnight
UTMOST SECRECY

Yu Yuen Rd. Tax Incident
Recalled by Move
’ Striking swiftly at midnight last
night, agents of the Shanghai MunU
leipal Council
ft*
Iwi th boai^

>f P.W.D. coolies reached the lane
nT cbmnleted the job^tfiffTt^Vy
inutes, quickly’andeWSerŒ^
i^yejhv the
MC. was almost exactly similar to

‘jn^u Yuen Road on March 11 pi

fois .year wfa the same

whirh -hart‘.failed^
taxes—
•/ The 'entire move last night was»
done with an obvious attempt to
preserve the ' utmost secrecy. Aside
from agents of the S.M.C., several
foreign police officers, Chinese^ constables, and about twenty P.W.Dcoolies, the only spectators of the
scene were representatives of the
“North-China Daily News.”
Unlike the blockading last March.
the affair last night was done with
no commotion or friction whatever,
partly perhaps because the houses attended to were in the International
Settlement instead of Chinese territory.
Careful Arrangements
It was apparent that careful arrangements had been made in advance for the
entrances tQ, the

iia block.

>
barricades th^t fitted SS^ëctly. Each
entrance to the terrace was. off a s
dane, the lanes being about 100 yards .
apart. When one job was completed, /
the small detachment moved down
; the street to the other entrance- Here, j
the work was delayed for a . few
minutes owing to a miscalculation.
The barrier was a little too large to
■' enter the gate to the lane and a few
• minutes were necessary to remove
one of the supports temporarily.
< The men in charge of the party
repeatedly gave orders to make the
whole proceeding as noiseless as possible. Once, à coolie was pounding
with a hammer and received a curt
order to pound more silently.
There was no evidence that elec*
tricity, gas, water had been cut off
from the houses,
No Watching Crowd

The stealth of the attack had h
reward for people sleeping in
1 immediate vicinity continued * t
sleep and there was no watchin
Crowd despite the fact that the i
gions was obviously well populat
The tertace of bouses that wer
blockaded'are almost invisible fr
Ferry Road being behind the she
facing the street

Earlier Blockade
Although the reason for this action on the part of the Shanghai <
Municipal Council could not be ascertained last night—due to the
utmost air of secrecy which prevailed .
even as the last nail was being
driven in—the creation of this little
city within a city was very similar
to the action taken in the case of
recalcitrant Yu Yuen Road tax-payers last March. With this difference,
however, that whereas last night’s
“besieged city” was entirely within
Settlement limits, the barricaded terrace in March was actually in extra-Settlement territory, with entrances onto extra-settlement roads maintained by the Municipal Council.
yhe. Tecalcitjant-..iax-payers ■of the
March affair.Jnciud&L-ai.mimbe£.j>T
Shanghai City Government officials
pndTa^
Ÿeh,
who threatened to sue the Council if
the barricades were not removed.
Taxes were owed «by some of the
defaulting ratepayers as far back as
the last quarter of 1936.. The tenants
of the houses concerned were duly
warned by the Council, and when
they
remained
obdurate
the
Council, after a further period of
grace, struck quickly on the night of
March 11.
The terraces concerned consisted
of a vast compound of modern apartment buildings largely inhabited by
Chinese; a total of 127 flats and several hundred people were shut off by
the Council from the Settlement.
Large bodies of police constables, including the Reserve Unit and their
“Red Marias,” stood by, in contrast
to last night’s bare handful of police
officers. Inside the little “town,” the'
Chinese Police were keeping order
with the assistance of rifles with
fixed bayonets.
Former Agreement

The barricades remained in place
until the late afternoon of March 17,
following which sewerage and waterdrainage systems, which had been cut
t oft in the meantime, were restored.
An agilement with regard to the
“lifting” of the siege was entered into
between the Shanghai MunicipalCouncil and the Shanghai City
Government, the main point of
the agreement being that the taxes
were to be paid over to the City
Government, that the
two bodies
should open negotiations regarding the
payment of the tax in the future, and
that in the event of the negotiations
! breaking down, the tax money should
be handed over to the Council by the
City Government*

5,
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titles.

These have not • pftid lanj

Said Unfair
Tax Barricades
About nine months ago the
Council Ofifiided,that^JLJÏÏLSm
fair that these
Removed At Noon ^Kywroin^e
amenities of muni-

Rate-Dodgers
Regam
Freedom After 12 .
; ’ Hour» “Prison”

—........

..— —

U3.
SKgSa
the SMC. at midnight, were r©-J

----moved by workmen of Hie
the blockade in Yu Yuen
Works Department at 130 o’clock
on March n, property affect this afternoon, 13^ hours after
today is in the Settlement. The
erection to force payment by) blockade is also more effective,
Chinese residents of the land tax., no .possible means of exit being
Lopen to those within the barri. cades. Inhabitants are still reResidents in three compounds
water» gas and electricity.
located in Itines off
— Ferry Road |
Factory «arrwaded
and on Meichow Road were today »’ At Lane 427, Ferry Road» about
receiving their food through 40 members of the Soy Chong
wooden and barbed wire barri- Brass and Iron Woiks were “im cades erected by the Public Works! prisoned.” Most of those inside
Department at midnight after the were merely the apprentices as the
SMC. had decided that drastic * regular workers lived outside* the
compound. Mr. William Kwok, who
steps were neeessaryjfc^
is in change of the. plant which
employs about *70 persons,
his
J^gi§fe^.J^.Jn the;|eTae- family and the G&gzeQfàœ® comment has thus been curtailed ig prise the entire colony. The ap(prentices were hard at work this
barricades at 15w<> "pla.ces are ex- inoming as usual, the clang b'g^gg.j^.M.g2KLg2sOa£Bg tiheir hammers being plainly heard,
today when property owners meet but workers had an enforced holiday, being unable to enter. One
' foreign seigeant and one Chinese
Mr. Stirling Fessenden, secret- constable were on hand to see
ary-general of the S.M.C.. explain - that the barricades were
not
ed to a representative of this broken.
paper today that
Mr. Kwok claims that his firm
municipal rates was involved in had paid rates regularly and that (
the owner of the land. Mr. Sing
Foak-kee. building contractor, was
ce»™
’anW
responsible for payment of land
taxes. He also expected the barUextiemgutTfiadwbe ^^Isfered. ricades to be removed this afterwilh'‘a "foreignlwd: noon. Only 27 Chinese bungalows
fSgist^red Èy^aT^iÇJg^r^ was and the factory are within the
compound. Back taxes here are
said to total only 54,. according
to Kwok, M
Tongue-Lashing
In Lane 017 along the same
road a representative of this paper
found a Chinese woman giving a
foreign police sergeant a tongueUshing through a barred window
of her house. She lived in a compound of about six new Chinese
two-story stucco dwellings. Seven
barricades were needed to keep
residents in this area inside but
Hie results were effective, the only
J possible egress being jover high*
T. The other place reported to be
i barricaded is at 300 Meichow
i Road where the Universal Industrial Corporation is located.
The 8.M.C. denies that the
i present action is part of a camj paign and claims that similar
j moves have been made during the
I past nine months, it merely considers it unfair that while some
owners pay the land tag, others
gw# the same privilege» foie
probably tax for thp past nine
months will only be demanded.
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Outside Roads

? Up For Session
i Old Problem On Agend

For Council Meding
This Afternoon

That perennial thorn in the
• hide of the Shanghai. Municipal
» Council, the unsolvable outside
: Roads problem, was on the
agenda being prepared today by
the secretary for the, ordinary
meeting of the Council late this
afternoon., A problem that has
caused . ihufch nail-chewing and
brow-wrinkling by officials of the
Council, tlje City Government and
the Japanese Consulate for the
past six years, new attempts have
been ma^e recently to reach some
agreement, And it is ah aspect f
these attempts that will be considered today.
That anything concrete in the
way of results will come from today’s meeting, however, is considered Very unlikely. latest
phases wore considered at the
last two meetings of the Council,
but what progress has been made,
if any, has not been made public.
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As one Council official recently
put it to an Evening Post repre- t
sentative, “The mills of the gods
grind slowly/* and added, “but I
Just how ifine they grind I i
couldn’t say off hand.”

; The particular stage reached, t
apparently, is a consideration by r,
the Council of the réaction of the
City Government to Japanese t
proposals for revision of a ten- 7
tative agreement on general Jurisdiction over the extra-settlement
roads. This tentative agreement,
reached between Mr. Stining Fessenden, secretary-general of the
O.C., and Mr, O. K. Yui, acting mayor of Qreatet .Shanghai,
] was opposed by Mr. N.. Yoshioka,
| Japanese consul, who submitted
a memorandum on Japanese obijections to the financial arrange*
Iments.

I
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S.M.C. Members’ '
Jlear Report On
Roads Question
Qty Government’s Views
VOn Solution Explainf ed By Fessenden /
SOVEREIGNTY SAID
j- BASIS OF TALKS

Japanese Memorandum
Not Discussed At
Meeting
'———

**The attitude of the City Government of Greater Shanghai regarding the extra-settlement roads question was yesterday brought to the*
attention of the members of the
Shanghai Municipal Council at
t their tegular meeting by Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary General
of : the Council.
j3rf.Mr. Fessenden pointed out that in
u statement made by Mr. O- K. Yui,
♦ Acting Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
’It^was reiterated that any settle■oFthe sovereign righto ot. the Chinmm » Government in the outside roads
Parleys Tq Continue
"fÀpart from Mr. Fessenden’s brief
déport, no further discussion took
place among the Councilmen regardingtne thorny question. It was
agreed among the SJMC. members
that Mr. Fessenden should be asked to continue . the negotiations
with Mr. Yui to bring about a settlement of the outside roads question.
The Japanese memorandum, regarding extension pf Settlement
telephone service and the inclusion
an area 100 meters from the outside, roads into the “special” area,
vwas not brought Up for discussion
, at the mèeting yesterday.
Both the Council and. the City
-Government officials had explained
previously that the Japanese plans,
nt a suggestion made by one seo
rWn of the Settlement community,
GSKfil be taken into consideration
'Wfcenthe talks
the problem re-

f
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Ini Expounds
Chinese View
On Extra Roads
Says Story On Tax
Division Rather
Misleading
The stand of the City Govern- ;
"ment regarding the outside roads
question has remained unchanged ’
despite the present deadlock in the j
negotiations with the Shanghai I
Municipal Council
caused by
Japanese
opposition,
declared j
Acting Mayor O K. Yui of Greater
Shanghai in a press interview yesterday.
The policy of the City Government. the Acting Mayor said, has
been one that upholds the preservation of Chinese sovereign fights
with due consideration to the historical circumstances that have led
to the existence of extra-settlement roads in Shanghai.
It was on the basis of this understanding that both parties, Acting
Mayor Yui pointed out, have been,
able to reciprocate with sincerity in
negotiations for a settleriient cf the
long outstanding issue. It is indeed regrettable, the Acting Mayor
stated, that a settlement of the
question has repeatedly been delayed due to exorbitant intentions
in the matter on the part of local
Japanese authorities.
> Commenting on the proposal submitted by the Japanese ConsulGeneral, Acting Mayor Yui said (
that this may only be intended for
reference purposes, as the Shanghai Municipal Council is the immediate party to deal with on the
question.
3
The Acting Mayor branded reporte about
fdrâïFagrïïei^nrr^^e^ between
; tW^O^erlFiQ^ngbe^g^
JnThe
outside
rar^s^n^TSFMfW^1W,'l^TWM,pef

cc'Son in H3n^êw as râHîèK~mIsleScHng, ,
~~,
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Tax Plan For
Outside Roads
Told In Report
Settlement Would Get
49%, City Government
•J
51 % Of Levies
Î

j The understanding reached beJ tween the City Government of
• ’Greater shanghai and thç shanghai
. Municipal Council on the apportion> ing of rates and taxes in the extrait Settlement road areas as welljis on
I the problem of police administralltion was revealed here yesterday in
Ja Chinese press dispatch from Nan*
1 king.
. , According to this report, the tentative agreement, hitherto unrevealed,
t is said, to have provided that the
‘ Council would receive 49 per cent of
the total tax and rate receipts of
the outside road areas, while the
Qity Government will receive 5d per
cent of the levies.
■ A special police bureau, according
to the dispatch, would be organized
j with a Chinese as head of the organization.
He would be assisted
by a foreign assistant commissioner.
The tentative agreement, recently
; initialed by Mr.O. K. Yui, Acting
\ iteMx, and Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
SMC. Secretary-General, is report\ ed to have established he right of
the Chinese to police the area.
The Japanese protest to the tentative agreement, it was stated, is not
likely to affect this arrangement.
Although the Ministry ^ of Foreign
^Affairs in Nanking had received no
official information of the proposals
made by Mr. N. Yoshioka, Japanese
Consul, it was revealed that the
points now at issue concern; the
geotelephone question and the
graphical demarcation of the outside roads area.
The Japanese memorandum proI posed that the service of the
j Shanghai
Telephone
Company
wnipauy
should be extended to the outside
road district without any royalty
charges by the Chinese Telephone
Adminlstratlon. Also, the proposals
suggested thaFareas -i
ineters TTom™F1 1
"Se Chinese press dispatch from
Nanking is said to have been
based on a report made by the City
Government to the Waichiaopu.

THE*-SHANGHAI ,< SUNDAY TIMES,’ MAY ?

Outside Roads Rate
Collection Plan
Chinese reports from Nankins yesterday indicated that
the recent modus vivendi for
the collection of rates in the
extra- Settlement areas, which
was initialed by Mr. O. K- Tui
and Mr. £tirlinr Fessenden on 7
behalf of the Shanghai City
Government ■ and the S.M.C.,
respectively^ «md to which the
Japanese authorities entered
ah objection, provided that 51
per cent, of the taxe» collected
in the areas should go to the
City Government whHe49 W
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\ Japanese Roads Plan
ReferreTT^OTK. Yui
Council Hear» Explanation Of Proposals Bui
Defers Action Until Later
After seven y^ars of protracted i Fessenden yesterday, a Ch in a
negotiations, marked by repeated Pr e s s reporter
was given to
deadlocks,
the
extra-Settlement understand that the obstacles
road issue, together with the pres- which blocked the solution of the
sing problem of obtaining a solu- extra-settlement question in 1935
tion satisfactory to all interests, might again threaten to* deadlock
again confronted • members of the the present negotiations.
Shanghai Municipal Council yes- At that time, tpe modus vivendi
terday as they made a preliminary worked out by Mr. Fessenden and
study of the latest Japanese pro- Mr. Yui was rejected by Mr. Itaro
posals at their regular meeting Uhii, then Japanese Consul-Genyesterday afternoon.
eral at Shanghai.
N'o headway was made yester- To allay Japanese objections,
aay by the Council in adopting de- subsequent talks were conducted
finite action regarding the me- between Mr. Fessenden, Mr. Yui
morandum on the outside road and Mr. Ishii, rssulting in a satisquestion recently presented to its factory solution of practically all
Secretary-General,
Mr.
Stirling the major points at issue. A final
Fessenden, by Mr. N» Yoshioka, solution of the outside1 road issue,
Acting Japanese Consul-General.
however, was balked by two proAt the present time, the formal blems on which the Japanese were
Japanese
proposals are
being unwilling to accept any compromise.
studied by Mr. O. K. Yui, Acting The first problem * that time
Mayor of Greater Shanghai. Be- was the geographical demarcation
fore his views are conveyed to the of the outside road areas. Despite
Council, the latter is not likely to the fact that the City Government
act on the question.
was willing to mark areas 100 meFessenden Explains
ters from the outside roads as
During the meeting yesterday within the boundary of the extraafternoon, Mr. Fessenden made a Settlement road, the Japanese rebrief explanation and report on the fused to accept such a compromise
Japanese memorandum. The coun- choosing to stand pat on more
cilmen were informed of the impli- drastic demands.
cations of the proposals, especially
Phone Issue Disputed
with regard to the negotiations The second point which ultimate-,
deadlocked the negotiations ini
which had been going op for the
1935 was on the telephone quespast seven years.
At the suggestion of Mr. Cornell tion. The Japanese insisted that
S. Franklin, Council Chairman, in the outside road area, the rediscussion on the issue was post- sidents be allowed to use the ser: poned until a later date when the vice Of the Shanghai# Telephone
’views of the City Government of Company. This demand, the ChinGreater Shanghai are known.
ese refused to accept, stating that
I As public interest continued to the outside road area is in the
! mount yesterday on the city’s most Chinese territory and it therefore
’controversial problem, much specu- should be served by the Chinese
lation was aroused over the con- Telephone Administration.*
tents and import Of Mr. Yoshioka’s <-■ A compromise on this problem was
I proposals.
later worked out.
The City
Apart from the fact that the Government was willing to agree
Japanese memorandum deals with to the extension of the Shanghai
rates, tax, police, public utilities Telephone Company service to the
'and other problems in the outside area if the subscribers would pay
$60 royalty to the Chinese Telephone Administration. This was,
however, considered again as unquest oTMr. Yoshioka, has kept the acceptable by the Japanese.
While much of the information
proposals confidential.
In a conversation with Mr. or the extra-Settlement road negotiations during the past year were
unrevealed to the public, Th e
Ch in a Pr e s s was informed that the,
two points on telephone and geo- :
graphical demarcation formed the
chief obstacle which blocked a
solution of the question In 1935.
Observers-believe that the events
leading to the 1935 deadlock will
shed light on the present negotiations in view of the fact that the
main points of Mr. Yoshioka’s
memorandum may center around the
proposal made two years ago by his
predecessor.
Reported Japanese proposal to
turn the Outside Road areas in
Hongkew into a semblant
Japanese Concession has drawn the
fire Of Chinese residents*’ in Hongkew.
At a meeting of the Executive
Committee, of the Hongkew Residents Association ; held at noon
yesterday, it was decided officially
to bring the matter to the atten-j
tion Of the^First Special District
Pedpie’s Association with the
ouest the City Government of
Greater Shanghai be urged to lodge
a strong protest Against the Japan-;
esc proposal..
„r
4 .
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Council Hears

Roads Schemes
Japanese Plans Given
To SMC; Chinese
Views Aired 1 ;
Members of the Shanghïü Muni- '
tcipal Council wfllàgaih furrow
their brows over n^w aspects of ‘
the complicated outside roads
problem when they convene for
their regular Council meeting at
the Administration Building late
this afternoon.
The Japanese
proposals on the latest tentative
plan to settle this Question, and
the Chinese views on these proposals, vkill be presented to the
Councillors by Mr. Stirling Fessenden, secretary-general of the
S.M.C., and a discussion is on the
agenda.
Mr. N. Yoshioka, acting Japanese consul-general, has handed
Mr. Fessenden the Japanese plans
to revise the draft agreement, but
these proposals have been kept ’
secret from the public bn request
. of the Japanese official. Mr.
Fessenden will acquaint the council with the nature of these proposals, as well as report on th*
Chinese views as expressed by Mr.
O. K. Yui. acting mayor of the
Municipality, with whom Mi. Fes.
senden conferred yesterday.
Thomy Problem
These proposals deal with the
outside road tax and rate problems, administration, police and
public utility issues.
The outside roads question has
been a thorn in the side of Shanghai officials for the past seven
years, ever since negotiations were
started to establish their status
and jurisdiction. Every time an
agreement has appeared imminent
other suggestions have been made
blocking the final
settlement,
these blockades usually having
; been set up by the Japanese. The
Japanese object strenuously to
; Chinese control of the areas, parti- j
cularly in the northern road ex- t
tensions, js Japanese interests! 1
there"arelargeand many'nationals
live'in that district.
Deny ‘Toncession” Sought
The Japanese deny, however,
■that they are demanding a “con/cession” w themselves in the
district, as rumored
amoixg the .Chinese. They^vWt®
that the outside roads constitute
“special areas” and should be administered by a joint commission
-With specially, appointed officers.
J ^nether problem slated to he
brought td the attention of the
Ccnmcfi this aftemoon is the ïn. dUStrial Section report on the mui
éhantfial/^This
report- Was made in full, several
. toggd now proposals for
: imphmenting the suggestions to
j alleviate the situation are to bet
4brought up for approval.
|
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jRoads Plan

Of Japanese
Given S.M.C.1
Yoshioka Sees Fessenden
To Present Proposals
On Outside Streets
■ PRINCIPLES OF
PLAN SECRET

Fessenden Sees Consu- *
lar Body About
Situation
The views of the Japanese on how
the extra-Settlement road area *
should be policed and administered ’
were conveyed to the Shanghai <
Municipal Council yesterday by Mr.
N. Yoshioka, Acting Japanese Con- :
sul-General, who presented a set of
fermai proposals to Mt Stirling
Fessenden, Secretary-General of
the Council.
While Mr. Yoshioka’s proposals
were unrevealed, it is understood
that the controversial question of
cutside road rates and tax collection
forms only one phase of the various
i problems embodied in the plan.
The Japanese suggestions, it is
learned also deal with the method
I of policing the outside road area,
the way the public utilities should
be handled, and the administration
of fire control, sanitation and other}
problems.
(
Secrecy Asked
Mr. Fessenden informed Th e I
Ch in a Pr e s s yesterday that he ‘
had been requested by the Acting !
Japanese Consul-General not to re-}
veal the contents of the suggested *
plans.
< '
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Fessenden conferred with members of the
Consular Body on thé Japanese pro- ,
jects. He told the Press that no
plan had been made for bringing
the plans up for discussion at the »
Council meeting on Thursday after- ,
noon.
<
î
» Mr. Yoshioka’s proposals yester- j
day came as a result df a intensive i
agitation among local Japanese fol- *
lowing the announcement that a <
draft agreement on tax and rate I
collection in "the extra-Settlement
road area had been Initiated by Mr> :
Fessenden and Mr. O. K.’ Yul, Act" i
Ing Mayor of Greater Shanghai. * ;
Gaimusho Acts
Through their Foreign Office in
Tokyo and through their acting i
Consul-General here, the Japanese (
protested against the tentative 1
pact alleging that it encroached 1
on and neglected their interests. 1
As a result of their opposition, i
the draft agreement, originally ci
stated to come up before the Connell for studv and adoption on April
21 was shelved.
<5
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Japanese Plan On3 Road
Settlement
A conference on the proposal*
hatred in- by the Japanese or
the* extra-Settlement roads ant4
the Wav they should be nplieed
and administered by the Shanghai Municipal Council wa^ held
this morning between Mr.O.K
Yui, acting mayor of/ Greate*
Shanghai, and Mr. Stirling Fessenden, general secretary pf th?
SM.C.
‘
,♦ '
Questioned on the plans sub
mitted by the Japanese authoxit
ies yesterday which are thought
to Wlxfi.tlagout^giEjrggstaxa?
atm tax collectlon quesnôHrjfiîï
feaher'''iy Wffir’fife’cWÆr

iéd, Mr.” jfessênden 1 h^ > notmnl'
tTgay late this morning. *
K j
He did stated however, that hi*
conference with Mr. Yui War to
decide certain points wtthreggrd
Igrffiël^ns suomitrea. '-Mg:■ fcr.
N. Yoshioka. Japaoef 1 ”
QChhSir^meéÜng.

; The reason that the - S.M.C
could not divulge the proposal?
made by Mr. Yoshioka following
agitation in the local Japanese
community after a draft agreément by Messrs. Yui and Fessenden had been made on outside I
roads' collection, was stated by
Mr. Fessenden to be the result of
the Japanese’> express désiré that
their proposals be kept secret
; when the draft agreement on
tax collection" had been Wttated
by Messrs. Yno and F^WMadén,
local Japanese protested against
the 'pact as they thought it neglected their interests. As a result, through their Foreign Office
in Ttkyo and through their Meal
Consulate, their protest was
voiced
the S.M.Ç. and

;£S
Council

W®

on April 21 was shelved.
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Concession Is
Not Asked By
Japanese Here
Special Area Is Sought
To End Controversy
On Outside Roads
POLICING

AGREEMENT

1 " "Tg-TiESTAtTK "-----

Council To Consider Plan
Offered By Japanese
*
At Meet To-day
Emphatic denials were given
Same Old Problem
last night in reliable Japanese' ^ When the same position arose
circles to the report current in several years ago the proposal was
a seqtion of the local Chinese
«stricts involved, and
press to the effect that the s.M.C. jurisdiction, should come
Japanese were demanding that,, under the supervision of joint
as a prerequisite to a settlement1 Chinese and foreign control. It was
of
a foreignby
police
or tho
tne Outside
outside Roads
Moaas concon ithen
cffioer^W^d
ghouW thatapproved
troveray, a “concession” be set Chinese and foreign authorities and
aside for the Japanese in the that Chinese officers should also ba
northern district.
. àppointed to act with him in superadmitted,«however,’ ™
"T .
, It, ,,was„ aumiuv-u,
No satisfactory conclusion
was
that the Japanese regarded the; reached on this matter and the
Outside Roads districts as modus vivendi which was then
- “special areas’* and that they drawn up lapsed until recently revived by discussions between Mr.
should be administered as such, O. K. Yui and Mr. Stirling Fessenby. a joint commission with*’ den. Recently 4 tentative agreement was reached between these
specially appointed officers.
► A section of the vernacular press two representatives, but when sublast night reported that one of thé mitted to members of the Council
proposals submitted to the Shang- for consideration, a full Council dishai Municipal Council and . the cussion on the subject was postShanghai City Government regard- poned in deference to the wishes
ing the terms of settlement of the of the Japanese members of the
controversy regarding the Ot^side S.M.C. £> Roads was that a large area in the f In the Meantime new proposals
'Northern (Hongkew) District should were submitted to the Council by.
be regarded as a “concession*’ ^for Japanese^ representatives, these in
the Japanese. This was Vigorously turfi being submitted to the Condenied in reliable Japanese quarters. sular Bc^y ^nd these will to-day ’
«
As was pointed out previous!^ the be considered by the Council.
Japanese, consider1 that any agree- The exact nature of the proposals
ment on the Outside Roads bé^een Ms jnot ?$een disclosed, but it is
the S.M.C, and the City Gptern- known *that they involve a much
ment should not be confined w the; wider aspect of the 4whole problem
fiscal side, alone. If an agreement than the mere collection of taxes
is to be reached it mustbe ch the on the Outside Roads.
whole issue, the 'Jàpané^'Jcipmend.
This .^ij^gi^s^ ’not
tion oTrMW'and
the
question ofpolicing, health* fite
protection - and other nwdtm
! levant to the welfare nf regents
| in ;ttese arew,.v
,„5;|
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Consular
'
Body To
Convene
Extra-Settlement Areas
Issue. Passed Over
For Decision
'
The knotty question of, jurisdiction and collection of rates in the
extra-Settlement areas has been
shifted to the Consular Body for
,their \ decision,
according- to
Chinese press reports, in* an effort
to settle the issue once and for all
in terms favourable to the various
interested nationals.
It has been ascertained, the reports continue, that the S.M.C. will
not touch the matter when it meets
on Thursday., A report has been
made by Mr. „ Stirling Fessenden,
Secretary Général, to the. Consular
Body, outlining, the tentative agree-'
ment which was initialled recently
by himself, on behalf of the S.M.C.,
and by Mr. O. K. Yui, on behalf of
the City Government. .
Japanese opposition or counterproposals have twice caused postponement of the discussions on a
modus vivendi for the collection of
taxes in the extra-settlement areas.
Unofficial circles believed that the
provisional agreement gives the
Chinese the power tocolleçt the tax
and to pay over part to the S.M.C.
The Japanese *have denied Chinese reports that their proposals aim
at marking out particular roads as
their oWn special r districts.
This
impression persists' among Chinese
circles, however, and at a recent in*
terview “Mr. Yui declared that they
would not compromise on the question although a satisfactory settle*
ment might take long to reach.
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Councillors^ To

Discuss Road
Question Today
Members Will Exchange
View On Issue At
Regular Meet

NO DECISION ON
PROBLEM LIKELY
Definite Stand On Japanese Proposal Not Yet
Reached By Council
When the Shanghai Municipal
Council meets for its regular meeting this afternoon, the tangled outside road question will again come
up for a brief discussion.
Council officials were of the
opinion yesterday, that no tangible
decision on the matter is likely to *■
be reached. Members of the SJMX).
who were informed of the contents
of the Japanese memorandum on (
the question, are slated to exchange
views on the way of solving the extra-Settlement road problem.
|
The present delay in the settlement of the problem arose out of a
Japanese memorandum presented f
to the Council by Mr. N. Yoshioka, <
Consul, following the tentative
agreement between the City Government of Greater Shanghai and
the Council on a fiscal modus
vivendi.
Although the contents of Mr. '
Yoshioka’s proposals were never released it is understood that he put;
forth the objection of his Government against the preliminary finan-1
cial agreement.
It is also known that the Japan-1
ese desire to have a more compre-i
Pensive outside road pact, touching;
on revenue, telephone, police and
geographical demarcation of the!
area.
Reports in the past had stated ;
that the Japanese want inclusion of
area 100 meters from the outside
roads in the “special” district. Fur- j
thermore, they also asked for the
extension of the services of the |
Shanghai Telephone Company into
the district
* ;
* '
A copy of the Japanese proposal
was forwarded , to the Çity Govern- j
ment by the Council. No conference ;
for discussing the issue has yet
taken place.
■
Council officials yesterday flatly
denied the reports that-the-out*
side road question had been turned ’
over to the Consular Body for dis- .!
eussions

'?
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Outside Roads
Pact Releasee
SMC Gets 49 Percent
Of Taxes; Special
Policé Provided
The tentative agreement reached between the City Government
of Greater Shanghai and the
Shanghai Municipal Council ir
regard to the question of extra*
Settlement roads, providing for th<
Council to receive 49 per cent
the total tax and rate receipts oj
the outside road areas, wa$
J made public in Shanghai yester-j
, day through a Chinese press dispatch from Nanking.
The agreement also provides!
according to the dispatch, a
special police bureau with a Chinese as the head of the organization assisted by a foreign commissioner. It is stated that the
tentative agreement initialed by
Mr. O. K. Yui, acting mayor of
Greater Shanghai, and Mr.
Stirling Fessenden, S.M^. secretary-general, provides the right of
the. Chinese to police the area,
The dispatch further reveals
i that the tentative agreement
would not be affected by Japanese
; | opposition. It is revealed that
*| proposals conveyed by the Japan' ese consul, Mr, N. Yoshioka. concern issues on the telephone question and the geographical de- :
marcation of the outside road®
area, although the Nanking minis- î
try of Foreign affairs had receiv- i
ed no official information.

Sfie §M£EâiEvening Foàt & MerWy, Monday, MayÏ93T

Japanese Draft
1 Roads Schemes
Proposals For Outside'
Roads Settlement
Prepared
Fropcsals for the settlement of
the controversial question of
taxation in the extra-Set clement/
area will shortly be submitted by
the local Japanese ConsulateGeneral to Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
secretary-general of the S.M.C., itwas learned today.
The proposals, Japanese reports
state, have already been drafted,
tollowing a thorough study of th?
provisional agreement initialled
last month by Mr. Fessenden and
Mr. o. K. Yui, acting mayor of
Greater Shanghai.
} immediately
following
th*
signing of the accord, to which
the local Japanese authorities
strongly objected, the ConsulateGeneral asked the Tokyo Foreign
Office for instructions.
The**reports did not explain
Whether the proposals were based
"on Tokyof . instructions or were
drafts independently by the con- ;
sular experts here.
I
The local Japanese authorities,)
the reports declared, are well;
‘aware of the Municipal Council's
thin coffers as well as of the :’act I
that “it is much snore beneficial !
to settte the matter than to let it
hang fire.”

THE NORTH-CHINA1 DAILY NEWS,

SUNDAY,

[JAJPANESE STAND ON
f OUTSIDE ROADS
Detailed Report Made to
Residents’ Corporation
A detailed report on the outside
roads question was made to the
foreign Affairs Committee pt the
Japanese Residents’ Corporation by
the latter's president, Mr. Masusaburo
Amano, bn Thursday, the local
Japanese papers reported yesterday.
The body later discussed at length
the recent initialling of a provisional
agreement on the payment of taxes
Soutside roads residents by ,Mr.
ling Fessenden, Seoretary-Gepof the S.M.C., and Mr. O. K.
acting Mjayor of Great Shanghai.
blowing Up meeting, Mr. Amano,
mpanied by four members of the
mittee, called on Mr, Ichiro
rasaki to learn of the latest
ilopments in the fquestion.
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Outside Roads
j
Taxation Issue !
s Troubles S.M.C.
I

i Fessenden-Yui Agreement
Under Japanese Fire
^A-DELICATE SITUATION

J Threat of “Ideal Special
J
District”
? The new Shanghai Municipal CounIt isi however, pointed out that the
cil has begun work in earnest. At Council, unwittingly or otherwise,
Its first ordinary meeting on Wednes- has already gone far to establish the
day the consideration of the tentative
agreement on Outside Road taxation should be resoonsiblê fôr collecting
reported to have been reached by
xes on the outside Roads and for ;
discussion between Mr. O. K. Yui, the passing the revenue on to the Coun- *
Acting Mayor of the City Govern- off after " dejln^on oT\ an~ agreed j
ment, and Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
fecretary-General of the Council was
Postponed to permit Japanese Mem- ^essenden^dr^Fa^eemenl^ Leaving
bers to study its conditions. This
col|vas followed yesterday by an emer- lections by which the principle was
gency meeting, at which it is under- recognized it is evident that the
stood the Council had the full position Council has acquiesced in the City
Jn regard to the Yui-Fessenden talks Government’s assertion of its authorexplained to it. by_Mrs. Fessenden. ity in, for example, the negotiations
himself. .The teriour of the exposition with labour. The now settled tram
;|ras not officially disclosed, just as no strike was apparently the subject
formal statement was forthcoming of no effort on the Council’s part.
softer the meeting on Wednesday, but The City Government took the
it is clear, from observations made initiative in dealing with the strikto a representative of the “North- ers, as it had done on other recent
China Daily News” by a resident well
fip touch with Chinese opinion, that j
?a delicate situation has arisen. Refer-;
|ring directly to this journal’s comment 1
Utility Companies’ Action
^yesterday and, particularly to its j
’’warning
i Similarly the separate negotiaI
’’The danger of delay has been con- ; tions, successfully conducted bv thé
I
wSrchnasr
an*
D■ time »seemed
----- nai to
Power
with the City
be Company
insufficiently
guarded at aU pointe. The result— Government, although those concern^
■ and careful study of the course of are Utility Companies with Council!
; events right up to the Tifeng Road
upon al
affair confirms this view—has been franchises, are looked
! that ground held toy the Council at definitely
impairing the Counf
i one time has been made untenable oil’s authority on the Outside Roadl
| subsequently”
or, rather, taking from the Council
the informant declared that it accurately summed up the position from &^B^^?nteken upby Mr. Thaï
FeW
the Chinese point of view.
ffi
n
c
æ
n
in
the
discussions^wfthM^
It is gathered that as the Chinese
Municipal authorities virtually came
serinnenAcc
1

B

E

feoad settlement, they are not disposed WfecedVtheThoiœ betw^n a™ ve"!
fcblpaCC!hnnanimPnHePrt theX
|S‘On to ~‘^gid attitude which a|

found ^an^a prompt endorsement of tW
believed to have f0Und
fexpression in the provisional agreeoi tlS
w
:
subject to
fnent to which Mr. Fessenden is said 5\ reseryation^>at if leaw entire®
Io have put his initials, he being, as W;administrative issues^!
the result of seven years’ experience,
jspecil
thoroughly aware of the impressions
It is doubtful whether
treated by tomnt. .OTPf^£heg-A the Japanese at the present would IB
placated by such reservation. AltS
py as ' frequent resilements, of «ether the new Council seems likely
^eiatesLexâunnlftnZj>**V»*fe*Mr to receive an early baptism of poB <
ar-**y
Io have been given by the new Çoun-I tical fire.
1
giVs • postponement on-Wednesday. j
Japanese Press Comment
The Japanese View ,
-f
Taking issue with critics of
I factor in this problem. * Japanese^ Japanese official attitude towards
7 .opinion is forcibly against any lhnit*4 conclusion of an accord between
■ed agreement^-ihat is an agreement! Shanghai Municipal Council and
3 which deals merely with the collec-| Municipality of Greater Shanghai
t tion of taxation, leaving the admin-J the collection of taxes in ex.
istrative issues such as policing an Settlement areas, the local Japan
.^iscussed the issue ip leng
sanitation to be dealt with later. It
is possible therefore, that the Counci editorials yesterday.
The gist of the contentions
will be between two fires: Ch
vanced by both the Shanghai “Ni
determination to stand on*lfife
^»«hai “Mainichl” '
that a solution of the whole ex
_ EBQWt aw wr w wg favourable^, Mon roads question should be so
at -this time, instead of limiting
Ijapah&teymsiste^
fof we4 wtilde Ro ads problem; as a p agreement to the tax issue alone.
I'WKtW*bàcked üp’^th the întinÿ^i^
ling out dt a Japanese “special area”
_______
faction ' ' ’ or^apânese '
notions of security
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S. EJ. RLG.
s. B.

D.

i~' U&d ________ ___________ _
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SATURDAY,

APRIL

JAPANESE INF0RMED
OF ROAD PACT
Tentative Agreement Is
, Outlined To Nippon
Residents Here
A detailed report on the outside
roads question was made to the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the
Japanese Residents’ Corporation by
the later’s President» Mr. Masusaburo
Amano, on Thursday, the local Nipponese papers reported yesterday.
The body later discussed at length
thé recent initialling of a provisional I
agreement on the payment of taxes
by outside roads residents by Mr.
Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-Gen-:
eral pf3 the S.M.C., and Mr. O.K. Yui,
Acting Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
Following the meeting, Mr.
Aftiahô, accompanied by four members of the committee, called on,
Mr. Ichiro Kawasaki to learn of the ‘
latest developments in the question, ?
—Domei.
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Extra Roads
Tax Compact
Tiff verted
Council ^Delays Discuss*
ing Vital Issue Until
Next Meeting

ONLY ROUTINE
ISSUE^EO^E UP \

Handles Routine
The Council meeting/ originally
scheduled to act on the tentative
pact, only disposed of a number of?
routine tasks on the agenda, it was
adjourned after a session lasting
less than 10 minutes.

Meantime, the contents of the
tentative pact,* yèt unannounced by
the Council, provoked added speculation in both Chinese and foreign
communities yesterday. The essen; tial points of the agreement, recently revealed exclusively ip Th e Ch in a
Pr e s s , was yesterday confirmed by
non-official. but highly authoritative
sources as correct.
Pay For Utilities

The City .Government, according
to this pact, is recognized in principle as having the right to collect
Meanwhile, Compromise f taxes
and rates in the outside road
areas. A certain portion of the
With Japanese To Be Ji levies
is to be paid by the City
; Sought By Fessenden Ç Government to the Council as a
compensation for utilities and other
I Averting a frontal attack from r benefits enjoyed by the residents.
jits two Japanese members, the new » In addition to these points, it was
Fbanghai Municipal Council, at its ? also learned yesterday that a tax
first business meeting $ yesterday ? office,
would be established for the
afternoon, delayed the discussions $
on the controversial èxtra-Settle- < purpose of collecting levies in the
outside road areas. This organizament road tax problem. \
tion would be set up by the City
The issue, centering around a recently-initialed agreement on out- Government, with a certain number
side tax collections between the cf its staff to be nominated by the
City Government and the Council, Council.
was put off until the next Council
______________________ ;___________ _ I
meeting on May 5.
During the intervening time, the i
Council, through its Secretary- ■
General. Mr. Stirling Fessenden, is <
expected to iron out the objections
raised by the1 local Japanese community, which strenously opposes
the tentative tax j>act on the
grounds that ^t failed Jo* consider
the interests of the Nipponese.
Mr. N. Yoshioka, ActingJapanese
Consul General, who Monday* called
cn Mr. Fessenden to lodge his government’s official protest. Is slated
to present a compromise proposal
based on the point of view of his ■
nationals in Shanghai.

t If the proposals of the Japanese
are. deemed " acceptable by both the
City^ Government and ' the Council,
some modification might be made >
to the present pact before it is
tabléd again4 for the , discussion of
the Council.
,' •/
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Japanese
Protest
To S.M.C.
Rate Collection Move On
Outside Roads Is
Objected To
IS TERMED “EXTREMELY
UNFRIENDLY”
TOKYO; April
agreement on the collection of taxes „
on* ëxtra-Sêtûeûiëht " rbads,reached _
Recently''’’Between*"’ tfie ’ Shanghai Iffi&TSpaT'.Couri®' .and, theMupl-..
<S^ÿÿ_/lT'E£eaier. Shanghai,. is- •
meeting^ with opposition frprnJapan.
: The Foreign Office here is learnt
to-day to have instructed the-Acting Consul-General in Shanghai, Mr.
I N. Yoshioka, to protest to the ;
I parties /. to i theQrèemênF'against
Ï’ MuniicipEdH^^
I without the
i.j^^kno^^l.

J ugfrign^^
,
I The agreement in question, initialled on April 13 by Mr. S.
Fessenden, Secretary-General of the
Municipal Council, and Mr. O. K.
Yui, Acting Mayor of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, is
reported to provide for the S.M.C.’s •
recognition, in principle, of the
right of the - City Government to
collect taxes and rates in extraSettlement roads.
. It is also reported to stipulate that ,
the Council is. to act as proxy of r
the City Government in collecting ‘
taxes, and that a. portion of the
levies thus collected is to be paid
to the S.M.C. by the City Govern- :
ment as compensation for public
utilities and other benefits enjoyed
by the résidents in the outside
areas.—Reuter/
'
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JAPANESE OBSTRUCTION
T’HE extra-Settlement roads question which bids fair to
I be settled once for all is now again made the subject of
unwarpnt^^
It is reported
that Mr. N. Yoshioka, Japanese Consul, has made a personal
call on Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-General of the
Shanghai Municipal Council, and has reiterated the; Japanese objectionlojLheJ^
ah^TKe City Government ofGreaterSh^
;
~***~The chief point of dispute in the agreement under discussion is the collection of the municipal rate.~ The Chinese authorities havFTn^^
has no
right to tax the Chinese residents domiciled on the extraSettlement roads, and the Council but recently saw fit to
barricade one of the lanes on Yu Yuen Road as a test
case. In consequence acompromise arrangement was

into the_ Chinese municipal coffer a percentage of the rate
so ^coïïectéSD^'
agreement is expected to iron out the most
serious differences arising from the extra-Settlement roads,
and no foreign nationals,.
ventureanEo"Bïspufë"Uieauthoritv of the Council in enterthe Chinese autKonties>
is not new. It was
raised in 1932 and in 1934 and is raised once again.
k Exactly what the Japanese want is not known, nor have
* EKe JÊpan^eliééh candidenough to tell the pubiiewhal

From a recent issue of The Shanghai Mainichi one
gathers a faim impression of the Japanese wishes. As it
says:
The local Japanese community . . . has continuously sought
to bring about an arnica^settlement of the (outside road) problem, in the desire of creating an ide^Ii residential zone. On
one hand, the Chinese have been engaged in the talk "of the
theory of sovereignty, and the S.M.C. has been hoping for a
favorable turn in the situation, paying no attention to the
needs of the residents. What is needed is a compromise agreemerit, which would cpnsider th£.Jri_tereatfi.ol ..the . Japanese...
residents.. ... Why did the Council, aware of the possibility of
a compromise agreement, maktTsuch a concession to the
Chinese authorities?
***" *’ ■ '

Thé so-called “interests of the Japanese residents” are
indefinable. Surely they cannot be different from those of
anyother national group in the Settlement; surely, the
otherj
00«aot.„So. „.QbtheiL-what interests could be possibly,
sacrificed b.v the . Council in concluding thg agreement in
question with the City Government?
~It is common knowledge, of course, that many
Japanese residents have .Jailed^
for,
one

that they would hardly be agreeable to the payment oLihe
municipal ra^T^î what individualJapanese may choose
toTS is vitally different from what the Japanese Consul
may officially say. Since ' Mr. Yoshioka has officially reiterated the Japanese objection to the agreement concerned,
will he be so< good as to enlighten the community *on the
legal bad&oiLwliic^^
justifred?
From The Mainichi one also reads of its reference to
“the theory of sovereignty” which the Chinese have beep
“talking” about. This Japanese journal should be given
to understand that the sovereignty of China is not a theory
but a fact officially recognized by the Japanese Government.
If it continues to be imprudent in its remarks, the Japanese Consul may perhaps of his own accord take disciplinary action to maintain the spirit of international
comity just as the Chinese authorities did in upholding the
dignity, of the Japanese Throne against a Chinese journal.
At any rate the agreement, with* or without the
Japanese consent, should be signed and made binding bn
the Council and the Chinese City Government. Both
parties thereto have full authority to act in the best
interests of the community, and if the >Japanese should
refuse^ to pay the municipal rate, we believe the Council
will not hesitate to take the same action against them as
it did against the Chinese residents on Yu Yuen Road. The
; prestige of the Council is^at stake, and nothing should he
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Japanese Ire Stirred j
By Extra Roads lax
Plan; Protest Ordered
The stand of the local Japanese
was-outlined to. the; Council MonTokyo Regards Accord. day when Mr. N. Yoshioka, acting
Japanese Consul-General, called
As ‘‘Extremely
on Mr. Stirling Ftessenden, SJM.C.
Secretary -General to point out
Unfriendly”
tifet the provisions of the pact, as
it now stands, are not acceptable
to the Japanese.
FIREWORKS SEEN
See (Little Hope
AT COUNCIL MEET,
Contacted by Th e Ch in a Pr e s s
yesterday high officials of the
Council admitted that they see
Japanese S. M. C. Mem- little hope of an early solution
of the Outside road question if the
bers Expected To
Japanese refuse to change their
present attitude.
Voice Opposition
It was revealed that a so-called
TOKYO, Apr. 20.—(Reuters).— compromise plan is now being
out by the Japanese. Mr.
The tentative agreement on the worked
Yoshioka
is reported to be schecollection of taxes on extra-Settle- < duled to present
such a plan to
ment roads, reached recently be- the Council in the near future.
tween the Shanghai Municipal
Although the exact prévisions of
Council and the Municipality of - the tentative pact arc unknown, it
Greater»Shanghai, is meeting with 5 was stated that in the agreement
opposition from Japan.
(the SJM.C. recognizes, in principle
The Foreign Office here is leant- < 'the right of the City Government
ed today to have instructed the to collect taxes in the outside road
Acting Consul-General in Shang- areas. It also stipulated that the
hai, Mr. N. Yoshioka, to protest Council is to act, by proxy for the
to the parties to the agreement City Government in collecting the
against “the Council’s transfer of levies. A portion of the taxes and
taxation rights in the extension»
is to be paid to the Council
areas to the Municipality of rates
by the City Government as comGreater
Shanghai without the pensation tor public utilities and
Japanese Government’s previous other benefits enjoyed by the reknowledge/*
sidents.
The move is termed as “extremeWhile the agreement is viewed as
ly unfriendly.’*
a forerunner for a more compreThe agreement in question, ini- hensive pact on the entire outside
tialled on April 13 by Mr. S. Fes- road question, the fiscal arrangesenden, Secretary-General of tne ment worked out is in itself urgent
Municipal Council, and Mr. O. K. and necessary from the point of
Yul, Acting Mayor of the Munici- view of SMC. finances. It was repality of Greater Sh^gliai, is ré- vealed that a large number of
ported to provide for the. S.M.C.’*’ residents, ^Japanese included,, are
recognition, in principle, of the ; dodging tax payment to both the
right of the City, Government to s Council and the City Government
collect taxes and rates in extra- as a result of the present status.
Unless a fiscal modus vivendi is
Settlement roads.
<
It is also reported to stipulate worked out, the Council will conthat the Council is to act as proxy tinue to lose a large amount bf tax
of the City Government in collect- money.
ing taxes, and that a portion of
Use Similar Tactics
|
the levies thus collected is to be
paid to the SM.C. by the City GovObservers recalled yesterday that
ernment as compensation for pub- the stand now being taken by the
lic utilities and other benefits en- Japanese is similar to the one they
joyed by the residents in the out- took last year in blocking the tentative agreement on factory inspecside areas.
tion.
At that time, when the factory
Heated Council
J
pact came up for the Council’s
approval, the two Japanese memMeeting Foreseen
1
bers cast the only dissenting votes.
Later when the pact was passed
A verbal bombardment against on to the Consular Body, the obthe tentative agreement on extra* jection of the Japanese ConsulSettlement road tax collection
j General finally succeeded in bring- :
expected to be made " by two ing about a veto which resulted in
Japanese members of the Shanghai the foreign consuls’ action in
Municipal Council this afternoon throwing out the pact as unaccepwhen the preliminary road pact table.
comes up for discussion at the
Five years ago, the Japanese obCouncil meeting at 430 o’clock.
jection resulted in the “shelving”
Although originally scheduled to of the outside road negotiations
study the tentative pact and pos- which up until that time had been
. sibly to give Its approval to the nearing a speedy solution. Later, in
; contends, the meeting this after- 1034, when the outside road quesnoon is now believed unlikely to tion again came up, the Japanese
act on the agreement as aresult Consul-General for the second ;
of thé strenuous objection raised time blocked its final solution by
by members of the Japanese com- his stand.
. munity.
. .
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What is considered^ by <fos$rven,
v Jj LVCJUL as the official view of tlje local
Japanese community was contained in a recent editorial of tht
Shanghai Mainichi, which stated in

vi Japanese
“The local Japanese community
■V-FBrY14>4»i*14Vri
■
In
....has continuously sought tc
JLFI V UUll VZ
1.1. n bring about an amicable settlement
!' Of the (outside road) problem, in
D
J 1T> «CIJ. the
desire of "creating an ideal re1LO«CIS
sidential zone. On one hand, th(
v

Cnnaiil

V * Chinese have been engaged in the
------ - j talk of the theory of sovereignty,.
VrtaliirJLo Collai’aa* the SM‘C- has been h°Ping |
losmoka Valls for a faVora'ble turn in the situa-

consul
At Council To State
Non-Acceptance
r

.

RECENT ACCORD
Z^ITZ1?7V
tyir ü»/v

QI?HP DAC1!^
tJEil w
d

AL

Inclusive Settlement Of
Extra Roads Issue
Now Prejudiced

_
k
of theiî
Objection on the_ Part
.
local Japanese, similar in nature to ■
the one they raised in 193$ and 1934. |
may again prevent an early solution of the extra-Settlement road;
question.
$
This was indicated yesterday
when Mr. N. Yoshioka, Japanese
Consul, called on Mr5 Stirling
Fessenden, Secretary General of
the Shanghai Municipal Council,
to point out formally that the
tentative agreement on outside
roads tax collections, reached between the City Government of !
Greater Shanghai and the Council,
is not acceptable to the Japanese.
As a result of this interview, it
was feared that the discussion and
review of the fiscal arrangement by
j the Council, originally scheduled
for this Wednesday, may be postponed until the objections of the
Japanese are ironed out.
Observers pointed out that the
stand now taken by the Japanese
may again prevent the settlement
of the outside toad issue which has
been “shelved” for the past three
years chiefly because the Japanese indicated in 1932 and 1934
that the original agreements worked out by Mr. Fessenden and Mr.
O. K.
Yui,
then
SecretaryGeneral of the City Government, '
were not acceptable.
Districts Marked Off
While the contents of the new
Yui-Fessenden tax pact were still
unannounced, W was stated unofficially Mhat the extra-Settlement
road areas were ^divided in the
agreement into the -‘Northern" and
“Western District.”
It was stated that ip the ”Western” areas the Council is to act
as the proxy of the City Government in collecting municipal rates
and taxes. Out of the amount
collected, the City Government is
to pay the Council a certain sum
as compensation for ^utilities and
other benefits enjoyed by the residents. A small portion of the tax
according to these reports, is to be
retained by the City Government.
This tentative agreement, it was
stated, was} labelled as “unacceptable^ by the Japanese on the ground
that it did not take Into consideration the so-called interests of
the local Japanese community.

ti0"- of the residents, Wnat is
needs
needed is a compromise agreement,
which would consider the interests
of the Japanese residents ....
Why did the Council, aware of the
possibility of a compromise agreement, make such a concession to
the Chinese authorities?”
The present Japanese objection,
if it achieves the desired result,
will be the third time that such a
stand has held up the settlement
of the outside road question.
In August, 1932, after both the
British and American diplomatic
representatives had notified the
Council of their approval of the
modus vivendi, the Japanese Consul-General informed the Council
that he was not prepared to accept the arrangement.
His chief objection against the
tentative agreement worked out by
Mr. Yui and Mr. Fessenden, it appeared, had to do with the police
administration in the outside road
area.
Blocks Larger (Pact
In October, 1934 when the outside road negotiations were resumed, the Japanese Consul-General
again refused to accept the YuiFessenden agreement on the geographical demarcation and definition of the outside road area.
Although the present agreement
only includes provisions on tax
collection, it is viewed by the Japanese as a forerunner for a more
comprehensive outside road agreement touching on the entire scope
of the question.
Observers stated that the Japanese are therefore intent on withholding their support to the initial
agreement, thus making it impossible for any further and more comprehensive pact to be formulated,
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Local Japanese Opposed To
Proposed “Roads” Pact
Nippon Journal Refers To “Abrupt Signing” Of
Tentative Agreement Without Consultation Of
Their Desires; Previous Discussion Recalled
Objection to the “abrupt signing”
of a provisional accord on house
taxes in the extension areas was
voiced in its editorial columns yesterday by the Shanghai “Mainichi.”
Mr. H. E. Arnhold, former Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal
Council, announced on Thursday, at
the ratepayers* meeting, the conclusion of an agreement between the
Council and the Shanghai City
Government on the previous day.
“Although the' nature of the accord has not been revealed,** the
journal said, “we understand that it
provides for the collection of the
house taxes by the City Government, while a certain percentage of
the receipts will be turned over to
the S.M.C., in consideration of its
investments in the Extra-Settlement
areas and for the facilities it gives
these areas,”
There is no doubt, said the daily,
that “under the present circumstances,** the Council will approve
of the accord.
»
The extension roads made their
appearance,
according
to the
“Mainichi,” in 1927. almost simultaneously with the establishment of the
Nationalist Government in Nanking.
Negotiations Started
“With the general improvement
in the internal situation, the Chinese authorities shortly afterwards
began., negotiations for the return of
these areas to Chinese jurisdiction.
“Negotiations in this matter/* said
the journal, “have been in progress
between the S.M.C. and the City

Government ever since the outbreak
of the Manchurian incident.
“The local Japanese community,
many of whose members reside in |
the Western and Northern exten-1
sion areas, has continuously sought
to bring about an amicable settlement of the problem, in the desire
of creating an ideal residential zone.
“On the other hand/* the journal
asserted, *the Chinese authorities
have been, engaged in idle talks on
the theory of sovereignty, ignoring
the actual state of affairs, and the
S.M.C. has been hoping for a favourable turn in the situation, paying
no attention to the needs of the
residents.
“Compromise Needed”
“What is needed is a compromise
agreement, which would consider the
interests of the Japanese residents, as
well as of the S.M.C. and the City
Government.”
The journal suggested that such
a compromise would have been
arranged, if not for the aggravated
state of Sinq-Japanese relations and
the departure of the Japanese
officials directly concerned with the
matter.
The “Mainichi” concluded its
editorial with a query:
“Why did the Municipal Council,
aware of the possibility jpf a compromise agreement among
the
Japanese residents, the City Government and the S.M.C., make such
a concession to the Chinese authorities?”
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Pact On Outside ’
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Road Tax System
Initialed Here J
Mayor Yui, Fessenden
Conclude Agreement
On Rate Payment
ACCORD TO AVOID
SECOND “SIEGE”

City Government Lauds
Spirit Of Council
In Negotiations

*
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An agreement embodying the i
tentative arrangement for col- i
lection of municipal rates in tne [
outside-Settlement road areas was f
initialed this morning by Acting >
Mayor O. K. Yui of the Muni- |
cipality of Greater Shanghai and |
Mr. Sterling Fessenden, secretarygeneral of the Shanghaï Muni- ~
cipal Council, at the City Government building.
Contents of the agreement, which
,is expected to prevent a repetition of drastic action such as that
taken by the Council against the ;
‘‘Stupid Valley Village” residents i
last month, however, were not disclosed his morning.
Interviewed by IJ *e Shanghai i
Evening Post at noon, Acting ‘
Mayor Yui expressed deep appreeiation of the spirit cf the
Council in arriving at the agree- ,
x.J£he question about tax t
collection on the extra-Settlement
road areas should not be further
delayed, he stated, th concluding
the agreement, Acting Mayor Yui ;
continued, the City Government f
was guided by the principle of
protecting the Chinese sovereign
rights and at the same time, the
principle of Fairplay.
The agreement ! concerning the ;
tentative arrangements for tax ’
collection may eventually pave the j
way to a complete agreement for k
administration of the outside- |
settlement roads, he hoped.
Negotiations on the arrangements for tax collection in ihe I
outside-Settlement road areas were '
started immediately following the '
settlement of the Council siege of L
‘‘Stupid Valley Village,’* the block ?
of three-story foreign-style houses
bordering Bubbling Well, Tifeng
and Yu Yuen Roads. It is generally believed that the arrangements embodied in the agreement
initialed this morning were in sub- ;
stance similar to the arrangements !
reached to solve the siege, i
Under that scheme, the residents
pay the 12 per cent municipal j
rates to the City Government in i
technical recognition of the Chinese sovereignty over* the ewea
while, the City Government turns
over the receipts, partly or wholly,
to the Council as a “compensation”
for the public utility facilities enjoyed by the residents.
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Talks Opened
Anew Over
OutsideRoads
Yui Meets Fessenden
In Following Up Recent Tax Accord

1ST DISCUSSIONS
SIN CD 19 34
General Principles Are
Believed Gone Over
Yesterday
Foreshadowing an early settlement of the controversial extraSettlement road question, the first
discussion during the past two years
to solve the problem was held yesterday between Mr. O. K. Yui, acting
Mayer of Greater shanghai, and
Mr. | Stirling Fessenden, Secretary
General of the Shanghai Municipal
Council.
Although the result of the meeting, following the usual practice of
the two negotiators during the past
several years, was not revealed to
the press, it is understood that a
discussion on general principles
took place.
The tacit understanding on various
points achieved during yesterday’s
conversation is to be studied in
detail by both parties. Another
meeting is likely to take place
some time next week when the» discussion will be resumed.
Tax Issue Settled
Yesterday’s conference between
Mr. Yui and Mr. Fessenden followed the understanding achieved last
month when the tax siege on a
block of houses in the Yu Yuen and
Tifeng Roads district was settled.
A meeting between Mr. Yui and
Mr. Fessenden was originally scheduled to take place during the
week of March 3&. As a result of
the appointment of General wu
Te-chen, former Greater Shanghai
Mayor, to his new Kwangtung
Chairmanship pest, the meeting
was postponed.
The conference jesterday, reopening a question" which had been
deadlocked for some five years, was
the fifst discussion of the problem
between the two veteran negotiators
since late 1934.'
*
;
At that time,. after protracted
talks, the tentative agreement
reached between Mr. Yui and Mr.
Fessenden was nullified as a result,
of the staunch opposition of the
' Japanese Consul-General. Since then
the question had been shelved until
the Tifeng Road tax war, which
again thrust the putside roads question into the news and political
forefront.

Negotiators Reticent
'
While neither party was willing
yesterday to discuss the scope of
the talk and the possible points to
be included^ in the agreement, observers believe that the settlement
of the outside roads issue devolves
on the following major points:
1. 'The definition of the term
“extra-Settlement
road.”
This
point wifi include a geographical
demarcation, of the section of territory to which the agreement
would apply.
:
2. The financial and revenue problem. on this problem, a settlement!
would naturally include the dis-:
posai of tax collected from the
tenants and the authority which ;
will collect such > tax.
j
3. The organization of the police '
force which will be responsible for
policing the extra-Settlement road 1
district, rf such a separate police '
organization is found to be needs- *
sary. the question on the personnel,
maintenance and power would
have to be discussed and settled.
4. public utility. The charges of I
telephone, power, light, gas and water in this new district will form?
another question which is likely to/
be included in the talks and thei
agreement. •
.
’ !

J

I
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One of the conditions under Which
the discussion was carried ouu/vyas.,
that any agreement reached would
be fif^su62^ct to^theTja^S^^^
tlTFlTatlon^
Wriqusforeign dipiomatic.^representativesconcerned.
"'"’The modus vivendi thus agreed
upon was limited to a general
statement of principles which could
be applied practically. These in^
eluded! matters Jc^ncernto&. police.
and_
tax-~
Western District Clash
Æm and finance, maintenance.and,
repair of *foad§~operationl of public
Results In Plan To
lgmj^lheg gh~and. other "similar
Renew Parleys
j^ofclems.
[
Details regarding the actual ex- ;
ecution of these problems were left
YUI, FESSENDEN
flziT tater dfiscussion and adjustAlso; another important
MEET NEXT WEEK ment.
problem regarding the actual dema rent inn and definition of extraMeanwhile, Both Offi- Settlement areas to which the
modus vivendi should apply was
cials Busy Preparing
also left for subsequent talks.
The Council, at that time, was
Their Arguments
willing to approve the agreement
(
-— —
in the form substantially similar to
[
By WOO KYATANG
the one advanced. But it was
With the Tifeng Road tax impasse
deemed appropriate to submit the
finally settled, shanghai residents
draft agreement for the sanction
yesterday turned their attention of the consular Body.
toward the knotty extra-Settlement
In August, 1932, local repreroad question, which is scheduled sentatives of Jhe ^American and |
to be re-opened for discussion after British Governments informed the
a deadlock of nearly five years as Council that the proposal had rea result of the Yui-Fessenden un- ceived the approval of their
derstanding Wednesday.
principals.
The first preliminary meeting to
^Japanese Disagrees
discuss a fiscal arrangement on
At thTWi(T<5r*Xug® that year,
the outside road areas, Th e Ch in a the Japanese Consul-General inPr e s s learned, Is scheduled between formed the Council authorities
Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary- that he could not agree to the
General of the S.M.’C., and Mr. O. modus vivendi as it them stood.!
K. Yui, Secretary-General of the
City Government, early next week, His chiefobtection,. it was pointed
possibly Monday.
administration in the^SjtraAt the first meeting, the ’two poîice~
sétilemeni'foéOÀ&ZZ
officials, who have been negotiating
this same question off and on for F lu order to work out a comprothe past five years, will try to [mise on the disputed point, discusoutline a general plan of approach- sion was resumed from the summer
ing the problem, it was learned.
of 1932 until October 1933. No deWhen the scope and purpose of finite method of solution, however,
the talks are arrived at by was reached.
I Mr. Fessenden and Mr. Yui, the two
The question was not settled
| will then proceed to disbuss the me- until the spring of 1934 when, after
thod of the settlement.
another series of negotiations, an
Both Officials Busy
Meantime^ both officials were yes- agreement was reached regarding
the numerical strength, composition
terday busy preparing their cases a^
’l;he^îfersorialof^ïie'"'spëcîâl
for the first meeting next week.
Altho ugh it was , impossible to j^htponceforce.
Meantime, discussion proceeded
leam exactly what will be discussed,
the writer was given to under- regarding the definition of the area
stand that possibly the first thing known as “extra-Settlement,” and
the two negotiators will do is to I the territory in which the modus
re-examine the modus vivendi they I vivendi should become operative.
reached in 1932 and in the spring ? Various proposals were discussed
of 1934.
and in October, 1934, City Govern- ;
It was pointed out to Th e Ch in a ment authorities submitted a plan
Pr e s s that the two might proceed for marking off a strip of teron the general outline cf the ritory of stated depth on each side
previous modp*
9n -the of the outside roads and including
other hand, it was further stated, in addition certain Council property
I Mr. Fessenden and Mr. Yui might isituated outside of the Settlement. ;
’change the entire method of apAgain Objects
proachment, and devise a
new
The Japanese Consul-General
plan.
again ^7^
The contents oLthe 1838 ana 1934 fining that Jhe could not^apceBt
modus vivendi were-nater reveaTea
fERe Chinese Plan.
As à result of* these setbacks;
the entire outside road question was
Negotiations
were
These who closely followed the deadlocked.
outside road question, however, re- conducted sporadically, but no de*
.<
called! yesterday that in July, 1932 finite headway was made.
/ preliminary steps were taken by
Council authorities to open negotiaChinese circles here
tiens in the complicated problem, honed that as a result of,the.underNearly two years later, on June standing for evolving ‘ à fiscal
4, ]1984,. a _proposed
..
arrangement, :firrnn«ement on the outside roads
which tor the lack of a better name, Sm, Mr. Yui and Mr, Fessen- J
was described as modus vivendi, ESfflle
was agreed upon by the City
’Ungled threads ot their **£gj*?
Government and the Council.
talks and
arrangement oh the long-standing

Whole Extra
Roads Issue
To Forefront

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, March 18, 1937

Joss-Money Fire
Drives Out SMC
“Stupid Valley” Folk
Free As Barricades
Removed From Area
“Enrich yourself with the jossmoÆTSnd KâünF
mfeCff Chinese
get rijlof haunting spirits, . was
Bacfly whattheShanehfli MnniclpalCouncil received wh^Xlfc
moved the barricades from tftg
xZ^QxJJ^nSLancIBibfa

Fire Kindled
Right after the Public Works
Department coolies had removed
the barricades on the Yu Yuen
I Road main entrance of the half
block of three-story, foreign-style
*

fiouses, some playful tenants
started a bon-fire with joss- 1
money. The gesture implies the c
time-honored statement and is €
meant as a bad omen for the t
Council, from the chairman of <
the city governing body down to I
the H * month coolie.
II
The barricades were removed 1
shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday <
afternoon. The order for the re- 'i
moval was issued by Mr. Stirling
Fessenden, secretary-general of
the Council, at 3.45 pan. following 1
agreement with Mr. C. K. Yui, <
secretary-general of the City Government on the following points: 11
Sum Guaranteed
l
1. That the Council undertakes
to remove the barricades.
2. That the City Government’ i
In consideration of the above
fact, guarantees a sum of i
money equivalent to the A
rates of the current quarter \
ending March 31, 1937, as a
Compensation for utility ser- Î
vices and other amenities 1
(
enjoyed by the tenants.
h. That the City Government to I
proceed at once to collect
“rates” due from the tenants.
4. That.after the money 4s col- i
lected, it will be kept in trust
by the City Government.
g. That the City Government
and the Council enter into
negotiations with a view to
reaching a fiscal arrangement regarding the tax
question of the outside roads.
£ That when such a fiscal arrangement is reached, the
money kept in trust by the
City Government will be disposed of accordingly.
‘T, That in the event of a
failure to reach a fiscal arrangement, the funds collected by the City Government will be turned over to
the Council as a compensation for utility service and
other amenities furnished to
.
to the tenants.

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, March 18, 19371

Banker Yui

qOMETOTNG FOR NOTHING is what all of
us would like to get But eating one’s
cake and having it too is proverbially impossible, and in spite of all the uproar over the 1
’’Stupid Valley” affair it seems throughout to
have been generally agreed that no one
should be permitted to dodge payment of taxes
in all quarters by the accident of an ambiguous
geographic location.
That is virtually the only point on which
there has been general agreement. The Coun^ ’
çil se<^, to
to have passeduJ^JmlL J
straight into the jwaiHagJM^
M M-W
of
and the handing-over of tax collections on his
pari &Bpe»^^l>ragpSigent _^n_â3ëtttegient of the long outstanding Outside Roads

If this state of affairs results either in a
prompt settlement or an announcement as to
be all to the good. Meanwhile we presume
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai is as
trustworthy a banker as any, and better than
some, though we don’t know what provision is
being made for payment of interest on deposits and it would help to have specific information about withdrawal privilege?, There
lsM'"sbmethin^ rea^suring about Mr.Yui’s initials, anyway.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Weiluesilay, March T
. '.
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Stupid Valley
x Folk To Pay Up
Landlords To Collect
Rates; Barricades
Still Maintained
Acting sw’ftly to settle the “tax
war” that culminated in the siege j
of “Stupid Valley Village,” Mr. O. |
K. Yui, secretary-general of the :
City Government of
Greater ;
Shanghai, this morning summoned t
Attorney Loh Ting-kuai,cbunseT ?
for" The landlords c* the WiegM {
■prcpëFtyrand asked the landlords’
toronertThrmunicmal rateoK
forward’'îfie"ciDn^Üorir_to2thè City,
GOWûïménTarsoon as po^ÿlK >■
‘^cn 'W rates, which amount
toTTper centjg^Œe^montfây renTais, afe^nfto^tHe City Govern
meht, ^ef^fenghaf
Council will remove the barricades
erectedàt W'Wen& Yu_Yjifin.
anTlButblmg Well JtaaiL..fgttsucX

event
the negotiations break
down, the money handed over to
the City Government by the Chinese disputants is to be paid to
the S.M.C. as compensation.
Suit Not Withdrawn > •
Attorney S. Y. Yih, one of ihe
residents of the blockaded lane,
this morning declared that he saw
no reason for him to withdraw
the suit filed with the Court of
Consuls against the Council, rhe
suit, in which Mr. Yih asked for
an injunction order to restrain the
Council in barricading the lane
and reserved his rights to demand
damages, was filed with Mr. E. A.
Long, secretary of the Court of
Consuls, yesterday afternoon.
“The barricades are still there,
^ijî<iàïe._hçus&s^Up to press aren’t they?” Mr. Yih asked when
ttae^Jlî&j^lçateua^edJIhHrs- approached by The Shanghai
day, were^stih. there, They ayg ; Evening Post this morning. “I see
expected tobe removed this even- no reason for me to withdraw my
iHF^Whbrfbw;
I action against the Council.”
gggg~clevelop^ntK —
——♦---------*
The dramatic development . in
the siege of “Stupid Valley” as result of the negotiations between
Mr. Yui and Mr. Stirling Fessenden, secretary-general of îhe
E.M.C. yesterday when an agreement was reached. The terms
are:
The taxes are to be handed over
to the Shanghai City Govern; ment, andthèS.M.C. is to remove
the barricades and re-open the
Settlement sewage and water outlets;
«
Negotiations are to be started
between tho Çity Government and
! the S.M.C. for a settlement of-the
problem of "tax revenue of the
general “outside reads” and the
money paht th the City government by the Chinese disputants
is to be dis&JBed of in accordance
with the terms to be agreed on
between authorities; and in the
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Council’s Tax Siege Finished
Western District Normal Agair
As Road Barricades Torn Dowi^
Full Accord Between
Yui, Fessenden Leads
To S.M.C. Action
LA WYER TO SVE
DESPITE MOVE

Greater Shanghai Will
Collect Rates Under
New Arrangement
Shanghai’s unprecedented extraSettlement tax siege became history yesterday afternoon as the
Shanghai Municipal Council, after
a week’s .blockade, removed barricades around a block of houses on
Tifeng and Yu Yuen Roads shortly
after 4 o’clock.
The order to lift the blockade was
issued by Mr. Stirling Fessenden, S.
*M.C. Secretary General, some 15
minutes after Mr. O, K. Yui. Secretary-General of the City Government, stepped out of the former’s
office, where the two had conferred
and reached an agreement to settle
the tax impasse.
At 3.45 o’clock, Mr. Fessenden instructed the Commissioner of Public
Works to remove the barriers and
to re-connect the sewage system.
Working as rapidly as when the
blockades were raised last week, p,
W.D. workmen, some 100 strong,
went down to the Tifeng Road-Yu
Yuen Road area. By 5 o’clock every
trace of the week’s tense situation
brought about by the blocking of
the alleyways with planks and
barbed wire had been removed.
Collection System Revised;
The plan worked out between Mr.
Yui and Mr. Fessenden is essentially
similar to the one outlined In yesterday’s Ch in a Pr e s s . The only
alteration was in respect to, the
method of collecting the *rate.”
In the original plan Mr. Yui proposed that the money should be
collected by the landlords and
handed to the City Government
where it will be*kept in trust.
The fifffii arrangement reached
yesterday
stipulates that the
funds win be collected by the City
Government directly from the tenants.
This change was made, it is understood, because it was feared the
landlords might encounter difficulty
in collecting the money.
Yui Outlines Scheme
In an interview with Th e Ch in a
(Pr e s s immediately after his conference with Mr. Fessenden, Mr.
Yui outlined the main points included in the agreement. These are:
1. That the Council undertakes
to remove the barricades.
2. That the Cdty Government in
consideration of the above
fact, guarantees a sum of
money equivalent to the rates
of the current quarter ending
March 31, 1937, as a compen?
sation for utility services and
other amenities enjoyed by the
tenants.

I

I £3. That the City Government to
1
proceed at onee to collect
“rates” due from the tenants.
4. That after the money is col:
lected, it will be kept in trust
?
by the City Government.
5. That the City Government
and the Council enter into
negotiations with & view to
reaching a fiscal arrangement
i
regarding the tax question of
v
the outside roads.
! 6. That when such a fiscal ar|
rangement is reached, the
T
money kept in trust by the
I
City Government will be dis*
I
posed of accordingly.
^7. That in the event of a failure
to reach a fiscal arrangement, the funds collected by
the City Government will be
turned over to the Council as
a compensation for utility service and; other amenities
furnished to the tenants.
Wants Permanent Settlement
I Mr. Yui pointed out during the
’ interview yesterday that the only
reason prompting the City Government and himself to take part In
solving the impasse is because of
his firm conviction that the outside
roads question must be settled.
He further pointed out that the
Council’s notion in blockading the
property “had made the innocent
suffer with the guilty.” In this
respect he again explained that residents of the houses who paid the
“rates” were barricaded in the same
manner as the delinquents.
I Psychologically, he continued, the
labnormal state of affairs brought
about by the Council’s blockade
tactics .might adversely affect the
ultimate settlement of the outside
roads question. He disclosed that his
concern in this respect constituted
another reason why he took prompt
action to settle the impasse.
Pay To Whom?
Mr. Yui was of the opinion that
those tenants who enjoyed utility
J service and other benefits must pay
I for what they receive. ‘zEut the
question is,” be said, “to whom and
ipi what ’way should the. tax be
paid.”
1
The conference yesterday afternoon started shortly before 2.30
o’clock in the office of Mr. Fessenden at the S.M.C. Administration
Building. About 40 minutes after
Mr. Yui and Mr. Fessenden had.
talked over thé question, Mr, Vz h :
Bourne, Deputy Treasurer of thé
Council, was called In for consulta- 1
tion.
Mr. Bourne wks followed by , Mr,
H. E. Amhold,' Obuncu Chairman.
The Deputy Treasurer left the room
shortly afterwards whîfé Mr. Arn! hold remained until the< conférence
was over at around 3.30 o’clock.
Yih Presses Suit
Meantime, Th e
Ch in a PftEss
learned last night that suit filed
against the Council ih the Court •
of Consuls as a résuit of the. hatrioades by Mr. Yih Shao-ying, at* ,
torney has hot been withdrawn despite the removal of theArfiérs.

•i
i

Mr. Yih, a resident of the
blockaded lane, who claimed that •
ho had paid all the rates, was unwilling to comment on thé, case yesterday, stating that the suit is now
before the court and that he is
therefore not free to discuss its
merits.
Hé stated, however, that he hasno plans to withdraw thebase.
“The damage as a result of the
blockade has, already been done,
and I ain> prepared
-fight the;
case In
Mr. 1». rC. Ya^g, his , law
partner, is reprssentiri| him as aU;
torhey.
-r'. r.
w.

/
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“STUPID VALLEY” SUIT
AGAINSTCOUNCIL
Chinese Lawyer Enters
Claim With Shanghai
Court Of Consuls Suit has been filed with the Court
of Foreign Consuls in Shanghai by
Mr. Ÿeh Shao-ying, a Chinese lawyer, against the Shanghai Municipal
Council for the recent placement off
barricades on the entrances of the
“Stupid Valley Village” facing the'
“outside Roads,” and the cutting of
the sewage and drainage systems in
the lane.
Mr. Yeh, who is one of the house
tenants in the village which was *
“besieged” until yesterday, t stated
his petition that he and his family j
were been deprived of the use of j
; the entrances and drainage of the
lane as a result of obstructions
made by the Council. These ob- j
structions, he complained, greatly
inconvenienced him in the use and <
enjoyment of his home,
r
Mr. Yeh in his petition, reserves 0
! his right to claim all damages rei suiting, from the obstructions and
reguests that the Council be per^petUally restrained and enjoined
: from the continuance of*, the acts
I complained of and the repetition of n
similar acts in the future.
u
i He also demands that a tempor- tl
! ary injunction be allowed restrain- li
I ing the Council, its agents and em? tl
ployees from obstructing the lane
} and separating and dividing the h;
; sewage connections-—Central News. ci
L '
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between them.

The wider problem of

TIFENG ROAD AND RATES the Outside Roads as a whole has been in

Jtye reaching of a definite agreement suspense for many years, and if the
between representatives of the Shanghai Council and the City Government can
Municipal Council and the City Govern- come to an understanding as regards the
ment of Greater Shanghai which ends the fiscal portion of it, at least one step
deadlock on the non-payment of rates forward will have been taken towards
which led to the barricading of the lanes the resolution of a problem which has
and passages leading to the big block of been not only vexed in character but
houses on Tifeng Road has to be wel- which has also had a seriously retarding
comed mainly in the hope that it will effect upon the development of the j
lead to the settlement of at least one territory around the borders^ of the
important aspect of the Outside Roads Settlement. Just what would be the
problem. There will doubtless be many proportion of the “special rate” or “comwho will see the surrender of a principle pensation” which the City Government
in the agreement to remove the barricades would claim as being its reasonable share
as the tenants are to pay rates to the City can only be a matter of guesswork in the
Government, leaving the final disposal absence of official disclosure, but so long
of that money to be settled directly as the Municipal Council gets what it
between the two civic authorities, because adjudges to be a fair return to pay for
the collection of rates has hitherto been the services it renders and the roads it
in the hands' of the S.M.C. But, apart has built it cannot be derogatory to its
altogether from the safeguarding proviso rights and legal position to come to an
that the money is to go to the S.M.C. in understanding with the City Government
the event of the authorities failing to on this question. The whole matter is
agree on a fiscal arrangement, an examina- safeguarded in the present instance by
tion of both the administrative and legal the agreement for the money collected to
problem shows that the Council is in no be handed over in full to the S.M.C. in
way seriously undermining its position. the event of a fiscal arrangement not
Actually, the use of. IhcJKPrC.. “raitss!!..-.as. .being reached.
It might develop, then, |hat the
fegarj3S^the "Outside Roads is not„ strictly
legally correct. The Council has power, Council’s action in barricading up,
with th? approval of the ratepayers, to entrances to houses on Tifeng Road will
levy rptes within the Settlement, but lead to a constructive arrangement, and,
when it acquired, developed and serviced possibly, to a considerable furthering
the Outside Roads it asked for the pay- of the solution of the Outside Roads
ment of a “Special Rate” from residents
using those roads and services, and the problem. Nothing has been more harmamount of that special levy is also made ful to the development of Shanghai
part of the budgetary resolutions at the or more destructive of good relationships
annual meeting of ratepayers. Actually, between neighbour Administrations than
however, these “rates” are a payment this years-old deadlock over the Outside
for services and amenities, and there is Roads and the rights of the two official
no harm in changing the word from bodies. Policing, road extensions and
“rates” to “compensation!! if that attunes connections, public utility services—
more with Chinese ideas of the strictly especially water supply—have all bëen in
juridical position.
There can be no indeterminate state, one side seeking to
question regarding the Council’s right to “trespass” as far as it can, the other
insist upon payment or depriving residents striving to maintain the rights which
who will not pay for the enjoyment of ownership gives. In the Western district
the amenities which thé Council’s money the potentialities of development are
plain for all to see, needing only an
provides.
' !
Until comparatively recent times, the ’ agreement between the authorities to
Council had a lever to compel payment j open up a vast area of attractive resby its agreement with the various public idential property. If the contemplated
Utility companies not to give service to fiscal arrangement can be made, could not
any who had failed to pay their so-called opportunity be taken of the present
rates, but, owing to changed circumstances improved atmosphere between the various
and the1 understanding which some of nationals who live on the Outside Roads
the companies have directly with the \ to reach a comprehensive agreement? It
Chinese authorities, that lever has been is in that hope, as well as for tjxe ending
weakened considerably.
All that the j of the deadlock on Tifeng Road itself,
Council has left is the provision it makes that welcome has to be given to the
of general municipal amenities and its [agreement which has been reached
right and power to withhold the , enjoy- between Mr. Stirling Fessenden and Mr.
ment of those amenities from those who O. K. Yui.
will not pay their quota towards cost of i
maintenance.
The Council has every
right to fence in its roads and cut off
sewerage and draining connections from
those do not pay for the use of them, and
it does not matter whether that payment
is called' a “special rate” or “compensation” or anything else. On the question
as to who is to collect the money, there ,
might be some misgiving felt at the fact
that the City Government is being ; dd- î
mitted a party to it, but it is to be only
a temporary custodian while the two
authorities proceed further to argue the
general question of a fiscal arrangement
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ÏIFENG ROAD SIEGE ENDED
AS BARRICADES REMOVED

It is understood, however, that the
City Government has agreed to collect the rates from the “Stupid
Valley” property and will hold them
for the Council until such time as
a definite agreement is reached regarding the financial aspect of the
Outside Roads. It was not disclosed whether an arrangement had
been entered into whereby the City
Government would collect rates
tenants on Outside Roads in
City Government Agrees from
other districts. This and other
To Collect Arrears On . broader aspects of the Outside
Roads problem will be discussed
Council Behalf
during future negotiations, the way
to which has been opened by yes- |
FESSENDEN AND YUI terday’s agreement.
j
More Negotiations
|
COME TO TERMS
Mr. Fessenden stated yesterday to »
representative of uThe Shanghai1
Successful Negotiations Open aTimes
” that he would now proceed {‘
Way To Outside Roads
to negotiate with Mr. Yui on ques- j
tions affecting the financial ques-1
Settlement
tions of the disputed roads and the’
The Police and Municipal collection of rates in these areas.
The whole question of the Outside
siege of defaulting ratepayers Roads would-be dealt with in stages, '
in “Stupid Valley,” on Tifeng the first to be tackled being the
Road, which has been in force fiscal stage. This would be followfor seven days, ended officially ed by the question of policing the
roads; other aspects would follow
yesterday afternoon.
in due course.
Shortly after « 4 $ p.m. squads
Mr.. Fessenden expressed satis- from Yu Yuen Road to Bubbling
of P.W.D. coolies under foreign faction at the fact that the way had j Well Road. Eleven lanes leading
supervision * commenced pulling, been...opened
for
j
t.
, . -resumption
.
,Of. the i.into
terraces of houses were effecwhich terminated ln M tively barricaded, preventing access
down the massive barricades negotiations
deadlock over two years ago. At ; of. the tenants to RA
„lpmflnt Roads,
aeaaiocK
Settlement
and removing the barbed wire that time, after protracted negotoa- A further ste tQ enforce payment
following instructions from the toons, a modus t>n>endi had been
taken by the S.M.C- with the
„uttins off
nff of
nt all
... sewage
seUraee facilities
faBiUties
S.M.C. to raise the blockade. drawn up between Mr. Fessenden cutting
and Mr. Yui, but in the form preThe additional police patrols in sented was not found acceptable, provided by the S.M.C. Protests
the area were also withdrawn. considerable opposition being raised were raised by the tenants, but the
Council remained firm, declaring
A final conference took place yes- iin certain quarters locally.
that until arrears were paid the
terday afternoon between Mr. StirThere was every hope that nego- blockade would be continued.
ling Fessenden, S.M.C. Secretary* tiations would proceed in the future
Efforts to dompel the landlords to
General, and Mr. (X K. Yui, Secret- at a reasonably rapid pace, but pay the arrears proving futile the
of the
CityGovernment, there were still many difficulties to Shanghai City Government interary
office, when be overcome before a final settle- vened and, following negotiations
at the former’s
satisfactoryagreement
was ment to the whole problem might with the Council’s representative |
a
“ “
of jbe reached.
reached regarding ' collection
•
the tension was relaxed with thej
rates from the defaulters in the !
Tenants Relieved
agreement reached yesterday.
1
barricaded area.
A sigh of relief was heaved by
Mr. Fessenden announced that in residents of the blockaded area
order to expedite settlement of the when the news-of the lifting-of the
dispute the Shanghai City Govern- blockade circulated through “Stupid
ment had guaranteed the payment Valley.” Tht appearance of the
coolie gangs was the signal for a
burst of firecrackers in one section
quarter às c&mpeiWtioh for utilities of the isolated area, and groups of
^nldye^r by the tenants. An under- interested tenants watched the
taking ' Was also given by Mr. Yui steady removal of the barricades
that the amount of the arrears with grins of evident satisfaction.
would also be collected.
Considerable care had to be exerBlockade Lifted
cized in removing the barbed wire
Immediately following the sign- which had been strung across the
ing of this agreement instructions entrances to the lanes high above
were issued to the Bubbling Well the barricades. The danger of conPolice Station to raise the siege. tact with electric wires had to be
Within' a few minutes of these carefully watched. But the removal
orders being received, coolies from of all obstructions was carried out
the Public Works Department were as effectively and speedily as the
on the job, tearing down the barb- barriers had been installed. There
ed wire entanglements and trans- was no mishap and no confusion.
porting to the nearby Fire Station, Members of the Reserve Unit who
the huge wooden barricades which had been Used as additional guards
for , seven days had made a “No for the barricaded area were also
Man’s Land” * of the now famous withdrawn and the district has returned to normal. The sewage sys“Stupid Valley.”
Exact detail^ of the agreement tem will be restored by this mornreached between the.... Shanghai ing.
It was in the early hours of
Municipal Coùhcil ànd the Shanghai
City Government were hot revealed Thursday, March 11, that positive
! for publication last night; Mr. action was taken by the Shanghai
Fessenden, however, made a report Municipal * autnorities ' to compel
on the negotiations and the conclu- tenants of more than 100 houses to
sion of the agreement to the Coun- pay their arrears in rates. The
cil at its meeting last night. It is property on which the defaulters
understood that these have been resided stretched along Tifeng Road,
accepted as satisfactory by the
< S.M.C.

Agreement Is
Reached Over
Tax Pay ments

.
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OUTSIDE ROADS REVENUES
Pact Will Lead To Removal Of Barriers In
Western Area

CHINESE WILL
COLLECT LEVY

Fund Will Be Kept In
Trust Pending Permanent Settlement

,

,

!

i

:

•
•

An agreement to settle the Tifeng
Road eittra-iSettlement tax impasse
has been reached between the City
Government of Greater Shanghai
and the Shanghai Municipal Council, Th e Ch in a Pr e s s learned last
night in a special interview with
Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretary-General
of the City Government.
The deadlock, now in its seventh
day following the barricading of
the block of 107 houses, was solved
as a result of a conference yesterday between Mr. Yui and Mr.
Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-General of the Council,
At this meeting, the Council is
understood to have agreed to remove the barricades on its own
accord and to restore the status
quo prior to last Thursday when
the tax siege was first launched.
On the ether hand, the landlords
of the Tifeng-Yu Yuen Road Rouses
will be asked to collect the fô per
cent special “rate” from the tenants.
After the money is collected, it
will be handed over to the City
Government authorities, who will
keep tlie fund in trust.
Will Reopen Negotiations
The City Government, upon receiving the money, will then open
negotiations with the Council with
a view of arriving at a financial arrangement regarding the whole
question of extra-Settlement road
tax, .the agreement yesterday is
understood to have stated.
The Council and the City Government are^also understood to have
agreed that the money held in trust
will be later disposed of according
to the modus vhrendi reached between their representatives.
In the event that the parties fall
to reach an agreement, on the tax
question, the fund collected by the
landlords will be paid to the Council as a compensation for ameni- t
ties enjoyed by the tenants, such as ;
water, electricity . supplies^ access >
to Settlement roads and sewage *'
outlets.
v*
:""
'■'■J'-llÉÉÿ-(Remove
•<
Although it could not be learned
last night when the barricades will
be removed, it was stated that the
tax siege may be called off by the
Council either today or tomorrow.
Mr. Yui was reported last night
to be making arrangements for collecting the money, from the landlords.
The agreement, while aiming to
break the deadlock arising, from the
Tifeng Road affair, is made*with*
a view of settling/the long-standtngr
and thorny outside roads tax problem. The final arrangement, 4f.|
and when it is finally reached, will
affect ati the extra-settlement'roâd
residents, many of whom are now
dodging .tax payments both to the
QtycGovernment andrthe;^
*
■■■■.

/y-
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“Stupid Valley” Settlement
\Y/|J must highly commend Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretaryw * General of the City Government, for his meritorious
services not only to the parties involved in the unfortunate,
deadlock at the “Stupid Valley Village” but also in the
interest of Sino-foreigp harmonious relations in this international community. For it is his initiative, untiring
-ffortk reasonable attitude that has brought about an agreement1 which, will soon result in the removing of the barricades* and probably even settle the entire extra-Settlement
Roadfc question'from a fiscal standpoint.
Mr. Yui has. confirmed thaï an agreement has been
reached between him and Mr. Fessenden. By the terms of
this agreement, the Settlement Council will remove the
barricades, the landlord of the “Village*’ will be responsible
for the collection of the so-called “rates” at 12% and hand
the érÿire collection over to the City Government for
custody. The City Government and the Municipal Council
then will initiate negotiations for a fiscal
vivendi
to coyer the entire extra-Settlement Roads arëa.' According
to the reported agreement, should no such modus vivendv
be arrived at, the City Government would turn over as
“compensation” for services ‘ rendered the money in its
custody.
f
The terms of t^e agreement, under the circumstances, must be con j !ered as sound, logical and satisfactory. In fact, at the very outset of the dispute, we suggested some such course as now adopted by the two authorities.^ To quote the pertinent paragraphs in the editorial :
article on the subject:

*\We venture to suggest that both administrations commission their financial representatives to meet in conference
and to arrive at a financial agreement, devoid of political
considerations. As the territorial sovereign, the City Government must be charged with the actual collection of the
rates*from all outside roads houses. In recognition of the
physical amenities provided by the Municipal Council, fifty
per cent of the rates collected could be paid by the City
Government to the Council as a subsidy to its Public Works
Department.
“Such a temporary fiscal settlement will be of benefit
to both parties. Meanwhile, the problem of outside roads,
treated as a political question, may be tackled, with the
understanding that the proposed arrangement is a fiscal one,
a temporary one, not to prejudice the claims of either part?*/’
In JJie present agreement, we are happy to see the
confrmation fhat the Municipal Council* has no right to
collect rates from houses in Chinese territory but bordering
on extra-Settlement Roads.
In the second place, we are happy that the Chinese
have taken the fair and reasonable view that “compensation” must be paid, through the logical channel of < the
City Government of Greyer Shanghai to the Municipal
Council for actual services 'tendered/ In this respect, may
it 1$, bpped that foreigners resident in China will also
adopJUhe fair and reasonable view that, granting extraterritoriality shields them from prosecution in the Chinese
courts/they have a moral obligation to pay the income tax
to the National Government. For, unquestionably, it is the
v
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Stupid Valley Siege
Deadlocked Six Days
last Thursday, the siege of ‘ Stupid Valley” Village
STARTED
is still going on.
Beth parties, the Shanghai Municipal Council which
erected the barricades to force payment of municipal rates,
and the landlords and tenants of the half-block of three-story,
foreign-style houses bordering Yu Yuen, Tifeng and Bubbling
Well Roads, are adamant.
To !the Council!, the slogan is: “no pay no go.”.
To the landlords, the slogan is: “We have no obligation
to collect municipal rates for the Council.”
To the tenants, the slogan is: “Until the barricade are
Removed, we shall not consider the Coainoil’s contentions.”
None of them is willing .to lose "face” and the deadlock
is continuing with prospects of an early settlement still
remote. Unless a third party cornés to mediate, the deadlock
is expected to remain for several weeks.
Meanwhile, all is quiet inside the alleyway with the
tenants getting more accustomed to the new entrances and
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Council Not To
Yield In Extra

Road Situation,
Fessenden Says There’s
No Intention Of
Lifting Siege
The Shanghai Municipal Council
is determined to fight the extra-1
Settlement tax war to a finish and
it has no intention of removing bar. ricades last week placed around the
107 Yu Yuen-Tifeng Road houses
until the case is settled to its satis- ! ;
faction.
‘
This statement, flatly denying ■
t current reports that the SMC. is |
planning to call off its tax siege, i
was made yesterday to Th e Ch in a j
Pr e s s by Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
Secretary General of the Council.
Mr. Fessenden pointed out that if
the entanglements were removed at
f the present time, it would not only
; nullify the Council’s original purpose of blockading the tax “boyj cotters,” but would also be tanta* mount to admitting defeat on the
. part of the Council.
Would Block New Road
Asked what the Council would do
if the landlord, as a result of pro. longed siege, tore down? a wall and
opened their own road leading to
the Settlement, Mr. Fessenden said : |
\
“We would blockade these roads
; also and every road they attempt to
■ open.”
Up to late yesterday afternoon,
; the Secretary General revealed, no,
* representative of ejther the landlords or the tenants had come to
the Council to negotiate on the tax
* question. He pointed qut that the
* Council does not propose to lift the
; blockade until a satisfactory result
has been achieved through negotia> tions.
Mr. Fessenden held that individual residents who had paid tax
and who are now being blocked in
- the compound has no ground of
, complaint. Hte based his stand on
this viewpoint, he said, on the
ground that the landlords, when the
f sewage, light and water service
were connected, agreed to pay the
special municipal rate on the entire
property.
I
Tih Stays Action
The fact that a large number of
ratepayers had defaulted, he explained, is enough ground for the
Council to blockade the property.
Meantime, Mr. Yih Shao-ying, a
lawyer who lives in the barricaded
t compound is withholding his original
. plan to sue the Council in the Court
» of Consuls.
He informed Th e Ch in a Pr e s s
* that while he has not definitely
abandoned his intention to sue the
* Council, he has decided to postpone
. the Court action.
I The first official step, in connec* tion with the tax war was taken
yesterday by the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in a letter to
| Mr. H. E. Amhold, S.M.C. Chairman.
Mr. Amhold was asked whether
he personally gave his approval to
f the blockade measure and asked to
answer whether he thinks that the
expenses, incurred by erecting the
barricades could be offset by the
amount of tax expected to be col> lected by the tactics.
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Chinese Ratepayers Group
Protests Barricading
Infringement Of Chinese Administrative Rights
Alleged In Protest ; Declare Public Has Poor
Impression From Drastic Move
A protest to the Shanghai Municipal Council over the barricading
of “Stupid Valley,” an alleyway in
the Yu Yuen Road extra-Settlement
territory, for the failure of a number of tenants to pay taxes, was
forwarded by the Chinese Ratepayers Association yesterday to Mr.
H. E. Arnhold, Chairman of the
S.M.C.
The document contained three
points: whether or not police had
acted on orders from the Council or
of their own volition, whether the
taxes which might eventually be
paid would be sufficient to pay for
the barricading, and whether the
• Council expected the public to gain
I a good impression from this action.
Anyone with “commonsense,” the
petition concluded, would view the
move as an infringement of Chinese
administrative ^rights. The Association said it was sending the letter
with the purpose of preserving the
Council’s good reputalï<B~T

Despite various rumours that the
blockade would be lifted shortly as
a large nurhber of tenants are paying up their back taxes, no indication of such an intention could be
found last night as police reported
the 'situation “quiet—no change.”
Water and electricity supplies are
still being furnished the inmates of
the beleaguered village,
while
home-made sewage drains are being
used in lieu of the Council facilities
which Were stopped last Wednesday.
$'
------ -----
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BARRICADING CRITIZED

£ rt cr

Editer, Th e Ch in a Pr e s s
Secondly, is the blocking of
Sir:—In reference to the editorial public highways the usual method
comment by Dr. Kuangson Young of treatment against householders
in Th e Ch in a Pr e s s regarding the who have not paid the rates?
barricading of “Yu Koo Chun,” the What is behind this extraordinary
points against the S.M.C. were, behavior of a dignified body such ’
well taken. However, there are; as the S.M.C.?
I
other «aspects of this situation
Thirdly, wny
Thirdly.
why ail
all tnis
this display of »- $
which are quite puzzling.
force—armed police riot squad and.
A few may be mentioned!
tanks?
Has the S.M.C. reasons
First of all, is the erroneous pre- to expect trouble from law-abiding
miss which the S.M.C. took to labed citizens on, account of the erections
the
tenants or landlords
tax of scaffoldings on any part or
evaders. Definitely this is not cor- portion of the Settlement? Which
rect. Residing in Chinese territory, reminds me that a resident of an
under Chinese jurisdiction and area Tbu*tting-an i’xtra-settlemient
police protection, the tenants can- road related to me his experience
not see how the S.M.C. has any with the charming, wavs of thé
more right to collect rates from S. M
in their "at- O’
them thon from those living in tempos to foro^ çolkçuonr- - ihelr
iother parts of China. For the us^cTamor Tor admittance, raucous
fcf the sewers and drainfe. a reason-rv^es,"lKreats >^>We"consequences? T
able compensation can be agreed
and a
upon, but surely not on the basis,5rov?5eating 'attf^de'“JwIilc£jr3
of 12 per cent of the rental as is, more* uTTTne wiCTFThe ottering of 1
the case for residents of the Settlesang? et
ment. Moreover, this matter of sters*seemqlffte^merent from the t
f!
compensation, contrary
to the
S.M.C. statement, should be dis- ‘Wi^ âyé’üsüalïy’ sent to those who t!
cussed between the S.M.C. and the ;resideTn"The^^WemeHT andT'have
noTpaldthéïF fa#C
—
city Government. .A private citizen not~païdthérf
has no
no right
right to
to select
select as
as to
to whom
whom TCaslTy;
who
_ w, ___
- are evading’ the
has
he should pay his taxes, least of rates, the tenants or the landlords?
Yours respectfully,
ah to decide on questions concernT. L.
ing international agreements.
Shanghai, March 14, 1937.

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, Mardi. 15?.,1^3^^
The Public Be—-Told !
%ÆR. O.K. YUI in his statement on the
“Stupid Valley Village’* barricading of
last week let a large cat out of the bag when
he declared that^the Japanese have blocked
J^rg^nX^.^
Plenty of people had suspected the presence
of the cat but there is some difference between
suspicion and confirmation. By his statement*
Mr. Yui merely brought into clear relief the
necessity for a more complete elucidation of
this whole long-troubled issue between foreign
and Chinese authorities.
The Shanghai Municipal Council should
at this time, without further délayé lay bare
the whole position concerning the Outside
Rcads—the one major issue on which it has
inexplicably proved impossible for Chinese and
foreign; authorities to reach an understanding
despite the fact that on many other matters
Uiese^authoi'itieT
have *.....
’ come
har■ ....................
■ .. .. together
■
moniously.
*~WHat is; it that the Japanese haye been
asking which has proved a stumbling-block at
*TKis”time when In other matters, better agreement has been reached than at any other
period in the history of modern Shanghai?
is high time the public knew
There ST no use in declaring that the
“Stupid Valley” barricading has no connection
with the Outside Roads issue. It has a very
direct connection, as is shown by Mr. Yui’s
contention that the Council lacks legal basis
to exercise the right of policing and collecting
municipal rates on extra-Settlement roads, and
his declaration that though such rates should
be paid the residents should turn their money
over to the City Government in order that
there might be negotiation with the Settlement
authorities.
This is quite apart from the fact that the
Council by its policy of force has set an undesirable precedent likely in future to “kick
back” strongly against foreigners; but we feel
rather strongly that the Council may in time
have something to answer for in that respect.
Ihe Councïï*îs fond of hush-hushing such
matters as the long standing Outside Roads
controversy on the theory that they are
“political” and thus outside the scope of the
common man. It seems to us that since the
common man is directly affected he should
have some knowledge, in due course, of what
is going oh. A brief withholding of pertinent
facts during the course of delicate negotiations may be justified; a permanent suppression of them after long years of fruitless
wrangling (or complete cessation of negotiations) Is neither justified hot in the public
interest.
Some years ago a leading American railroader was quoted, perhaps inaccurately, as
having declared “The public be damned!*
Immediately the undesirability of Such expression was made amply clear. Today the
policy is, everywhere but in Shanghai, “The
public be told!" It is
became uprto.-jtote ULjS»t as in some other
respects.

]
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Seige Continues, SMC
Deterniined To Tax
Area Residents
The siege of the “Stupid Valley*
village, which marks the climax
. of the “tàxwar” between the?
j Shanghai WXitoipal Council andj
the tenants of houses along, the!
extra-Settlement roads, continued!
today.
r
;
No new ‘ developments were reported overv the weekend and;
the prospects for an early remoVal,
of the barricades from the Bub-;
bltog Welf, Werig and Yu Yuen
; Road MS of the half block of
three-story, foreign-style houses,
rtili are uncertain. The Council,
is determined..to force payment,
of the
per cent municipal rates,
and the tenants,. aided by the;
landlords, .are continuing their;
“sit-in tax strike/*. No one
is
willing to Jose “face” in the tax
dispute.....................
All was quiet inside the be-»
sieged village today. The tenants,
more or less accustomed to this ’
state of affairs now, enter and
leave the village through the shop
buildings facing Yu Yuen Road
and the vacant house near Rubbling Well’ Road. Except for the
fact that motor-cars, and there
are many motorists inside thé
village, arc not able to enter or
leave the premises, the tenants
declared that they are experiences
no inconvenience.
Water and electricity supplie?
retrained intact while the <?ower
< and drainage systems, cut frbm
the mains of the Council roads,
I found a new cutlet in the stfùctures built by the landlords long
expecting the trouble. Garbage
collecter® come as usual.
Attorney S. Y. Yih, one of th?
residents c f the “Stupid Valley” ,
village who is threatening to sue
tne council for the barricading,
today announced that he is still
considering his action and delaying the filin', of the case with
> the Court of Consuls,
Definite
' decision will be made tomorrow, .
he. said. Mr. Yih contends that
his interests as regular tax-pavei
are injured by the Council action
in closing the exits.
I The City Government authori‘ ties are ^-clbsely watching the
i situation and hope to find a solu‘ tlcn to dfid the deadlock, it is ’
, understood: Mr. O. K. Yin, sec- >
retary-^eneral of the Çitÿ Gov- !
I emment, Is expected to call on '
Mr. Stirling Fessenden, secretarygeneral of1the Council, jn the
neat iutuf^to arrange for à
settlement ^ the issue/
In a -previous- statement, Mr.
j Yul advocated that the tenants
; having^ en^byed the municipal ’
facilities, should pay the due» in <
; the form of a “compensation’* to
the Couhtfil. Tenants unwilling
to po diwRy -td/the
,
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WIEGID RfâWTl
TO SUE COUNCIL
; Tifeng Road Tax Payer to
i ~—File Suit To-day
S Court action against the Shanghai
Municipal Council if the latter do
not immediately remove the barrio
cades which they have erected on
three Settlement sides of a block of
Çhihese houses in Tifeng Road, is
tbmtewi by Mr. s. Y. Yeh, a mem^f
her of the Shanghai Chinese Bag
Association and a returned student®
%eo$A Great Britain, who is a resident
of $9» ga p# the wieged buildings. | ■
U Aecqrd^ig to Mr. Wv
ha<
always paid the taw td the SMCÿ
promptly, except the tax fqr the last
season because the S.M.C. did nof I
send men to collect it from him. li t
<Was the Council, not he, that shoiultf j
be Md responsible for the noni •:
collection of tax, Mr. Yeh said. $
Mist Friday,Mr. Yeh sent a lettet >
to the S-M.C.,encIosing a cheque foi ;
$30.60, the amount of the tax for thé
last season, and asking for the inj|
mediate removal of the barricade®
but no reply has been received bi
him.
J
Mr. Yeh therefore made out o®
Saturday morning he said, a petition
to the pourt of Consuls detailing
the Council's alleged illegal actiom
reserving his right to claim damages
•- ■•
'%•
and asking the Cwt of Consuls tflu
apt quickly in view of the fact that ,
it will take some time to conclude*
the court action.
As the office of the Court of Con*
suis was open only up to noon on.
Saturday, Mr. Yeh found it too late
to file his petition. He expects to
file it this morning.
;
The barricaded block retailed the<
same indifferent aspect yesterday as.
during the first days of the “siege.”’
All the barriers remained effective
and none of the several hundred';:
residents could leave or return ex- ' î
çept by the one door caning into a
Chinese alleyway on the Bubbling ;
WJ W4 ^de or through small
Chinese shops in Biubbling Well Road
and 'Yu Yuen Road.
Police frwa the Rubbling Well
Station and Chinese members of the
riot squad were on duty W#qgh the
day and last night, on all three Muni’
cipal roads putting the property,
namely» Yu Yuen Road, Tifeng Road
and Bubbling Well Road. No disturber^ had bega reported up to a
late hour last night
The “blockade” continued to gt- >
tract a number of tfig Chinese cur- ,
ious, especially in Bubbling Well >
Road, where, off the Municipal foot- ;
walk, dhaj^i Rohces^n W Mapser ; ’
kept continuous wm
At dusk, th® red warrppg lights pf :*
the R.W4>. W
ip frcmt
?
.«11 thp barrtqrft bew$h &e jfiaak®
lend barbed wire. From the lights |
1which were visible ip m?§t of the f
imore than O fiats contained in the
fblpck, it would g^eay -that fW» i*
fyny, of the residents fu$ evacuated. ,
F yHe siege entered its fifth day at h
rjnidnight.
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BARRIERS STILL UP
ÔN TIFENG ROAD
No Change Is Seen Over
Week-end ; Action Is
Expected To-day
No change was seen over the
week-end in the situation at the besieged village of “Stupid Valley”—
the bloék of houses surrounded by
Bubbling Well, Tifeng and Yu Yuen
Roads, all extra-Settlement roads,
which were cut off from direct entrance into thé International Settlement by1 the S.M.C. on Thursday
morning.
/
The rumours circulated on SaturI day that the majority of the tenants
of the block of houses had paid their
12 per cent municipal ratés, since
being barricaded and deprived of
sewage and drainage, could not be
confirmed yesterday.
It was also very widely reported
that the Municipal Council would
remove the barricadés to-day or tomorrow in view of the fact that the
overdue rates have been paid. No
Council official could be reached
yesterday to confirm or deny this,
but it was denied on Saturday that
the majority of the tenants of the
barricaded area had j paid their municipal rates.
Chinese sources were pointing out
that unless the barricades were
lifted by the Council to-day, the
landlords were contemplating to .
pull down three houses in order to
open an outlet from the area into
Chinese territory. A petition to this
effect, it is understood, has been.
submitted to the Shanghai City
Government,

15,
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Barricades Still
Block Alleys
One
Resident
Files
Suit Against S.M.C.
iDespite reports that the extraSettlement tax war will be called
off by the Shanghai Municipal
Council, the block of houses in the
Yu Yuen-Tifeng Road district remained barricaded up to midnight ;
last night.
j
• A check air 1 o’clock this morning;
indicated that there was no sign;
that the P.W.D. workers were pre- ?
paring to remove the entangle-J
ments.
î
Meantime, the landlords of the
houses were yesterday reported to
be completing plans for tearing
down a wall ip the alleyway and
opening up a road to Chinese territory,’ within easy access of the
Settlement roads.
This step, reports stated, will be
taken if the barricades are not re- i
moved in the early part of this week.
Legal action against the Council
as a result of its blockade tactics
is understood to have been taken by
one of the householders. The |

Mr.#Ylh explained to\pressmeir
yesterday that heihadsfuifilled^air
the special ratepayments.of 12 per]
cent and.this’factwas'broughtto;
the attention of theCôtinéil’iri
letter he sent to its Secretary dm
Friday morning?
\
,
""When hit letter was* unanswered,
\ Yih explained, he filed suit
àirist the Council in the Court Of
^OXiSUlS.
;

I

Reports unconfirmedby theCopn- ’
Cil ; again stated last night that, Jhe «
harrieades are..likelyto^ha removed
either todayor tomorrow, ih view <
ofc the fact tpat U numbertof re* I
sklents had paid the?raté slhecthe !
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Yui Issues Statement On

Roads, Regrets Measures
■

j

Sees Time Inopportune Now Just When S.M.C.,
Authorities Had Signified Readiness To
Negotiate Full Settlement
A verbal protest has been lodged
With the Shanghai Municipal Coun■ cil against the placement of barriers across the roads leading to
Tifeng Road early yesterdav morning. intended as a measure to
' compel all the residents on the
outside roads in the Western Dis» irict to pay Municipal taxes, declar’ Mr. O. K. Yui. Secretary-General
of the City Government of Greater
Shanghai, in an interview with a
representative of the Central News
Agency yesterday. ■
Mr. Yui expressed profound
regret that this drastic measure

should have been taken at this
moment when both the Chinese
and Settlement authorities have
just signified their readiness to
solve the dispute regarding the
-Settlement roads.
i
This knotty question, he said, has !
been at a deadlock for many years
due to the opposition of the Japanese members of the Council.
A
detailed account of this matter was
given by Mr. H. E. Amhold, Chairman of the Council, in a report
made, at the annual meeting of the
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association
last year. During his recent conferences with Mr. Arnhoki and Mr.
Stirling
Fessenden,
SecretaryGeneral, hopes were expressed that
the pending issue would be settled
within reasonable limits, he added.
Inappropriate Step
’Vix>n the receipt of the report
on the Incident,” Mr. Yui continued,
‘‘I was instructed to verbally protest to the Settlement authorities ’
over this inappropriate step and to
persuade them to reconsider the
matter, so that,the situation might ,
not affect the settlement of the
extra-Settlement Roads problem. •
Although the Settlement authorities
have promised to give the matter i
further consideration, the farriers
placed on the passage leading to,
the extrâ-Settlemént Roads have (
imt yet been removed/*
• ;
Assuring that the municipal au-||
thorities would continue their
p [Torts in bringing about a satis- /
factory settlement of the situation, j
Mr. Yui urged all Chinese residents !
on extra-Settlement Roads to remain calm and not to resort to
«•ash actions at the dictate of their
emotions.
“No Legal Basis”
“Although rthére is absolutely no
legal basis, for the S.M.C. to exercise ;
the right of policing and collecting
municipal rates on extra-Settle- '
ment Roads,” he emphasized, “we
must be aware of the fact^ that
before the settlement of the out- ,
side roads Issue, residents whose •
houses front or have access to the
roads constructed by the S. M. C.
and who have been enjoying the
facilities, such as the sewage, systema
afforded by the Council authorities,
should reciprocate by paying municipal rates.**
I
: Concluding, Mr. Yui urged that
^luring the transitional period if residents on the extra-Settlement
Roads refuse to pay taxes to the
S.M.C., they should pay to thé City
Government so that the latter may ;
conduct negotiations with1 the
Settlement authorities for a satisfactory readjustment of the payment,
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which is needed to help pay for t
benefits and privileges which are enjoys
along such roads. It all comes down ♦
, The action .which the Shanghai Muni- a question of good faith. The Counci
cipal Coun|cil has taken to induce Chinese acquired, made and serviced those roads
and some other residents on extra-$ettle- because of the natural expansion of
ment roads in the Western District to pay Shanghai; it performed a welcomed^
their rates—such action being the placing public service and it incurred, <()n behalf
of barriers across lanes and entrances of those who have since benefited, an
leading off such roads to the houses obligation which it has the right to say
inside—is an unfortunate but justified shall be maintained until a properlydevelopment arising out of a situation negotiated agreement has been made with
which has been going from bad to worse. J the Chinese authqrities regarding the <
When the Council acquired these roads future administration and upkeep of all :
years ago in order to cater to the growth ’ which has been created. Passive resist- ;
of Shanghai there was no acute political ance in the form of the non-payment of •
issue raised, it being generally understood rates cannot be condoned, especially as so
that in return for the cost of making an4 many of those concerned are not in the
maintaining the roads, lighting and pric- least interested in the juridical side of
ing them, putting in drains and sewers for the matter but are simply evading a
the benefit of residents, and allowing the residential obligation which exists the
various public utility services to be; world over. If the Council did nothing
extended, the payment of rates-—on a it would undermine its position in relation
scale slightly lower than in the Settle- to the making of a final agreement—an
ment itself—was a sine qua non. agreement which must sooner or later be
Throughout the many years which have comp to if Shanghai is going to grow as it
elapsed since, this payment of rates has j should and if an acrimonious stalemate
been made, although there have been i? to be avoided. We hesitate to believe
minor difficulties of collection from time that , the Chinese authorities themselves
to time and in spite of the fact that are party to what is now happening,
the Chinese have become stronger in their preferring to view the matter as one
Views that the legal rights of the Council’s wherein certain property-owners and
authority; must be questioned. What is residents are taking shelter behind an
known as the Outside Roads Problem has official difficulty simply in order to evade
been a major issue of local administration payment for the residential benefits they
for several years past, and it is common énjoy.
knowledge that many attempts to find , a
The right of the Council to erect
basis of agreement between the S.M.C, barriers to restrict the use of Council
and the Chinese authorities have come to roads against those who are not paying
naught. In the matter of policing there their rates—-is clear. The roads are the
are thorny points on which different Council’s property and the use of that
views exist, and, in the Western District property must be upon the Council’s very
at all events, a position has existed for reasonable terms. It will be interesting
some time past where Settlement police to see how things develop, but we dp hope
and those of the neighbouring Chinese that the Chinese authorities will set their
authority have been functioning along- face against anything in the way of
side each other, sometimes to the encouragement to those who are so
embarrassment of both. It will be recall- obviously in the wrong. Disapproval of
ed that so far as the public utility com- what the Council has done will doubtless
panies are concerned, they were, at one have to be expressed by the authorities
time, permitted by the Council to func- of the City Government of Greater
tion on and along the Outside Roads upon Shanghai for the scoring of a political
the condition that they would service only point, but they can in no way offer justithose residents who had paid their rates ( fication for the non-payment of rates for
to the Settlement authorities, but, in view the civic benefits enjoyed without imperilof the prolonged absence of any juridical ling the principle of rates payments in
agreement between the Council and the this area generally.
The real thing j
Chinese, a position arose in which, inf to be done, of course, is to hasten the
some cases, the Companies made their making of an agreement between the
own agreement direct with the Chinese governing bodies concerned. One realizes i
authorities and so regularized, at least in; all the difficulties involved but they
[ their view, their own position. It is not, ought not to be regarded as insuperable. ?
proposed, we understand, to seek the aidk A dangerously anomalous position exists,
of the public utility companies in the and, especially in the matter of developaction which the Council has now taken,11 ing properties and communications in the
the feeling being that such companies extensive area which lies to the west of
ought not now to be dragged into a dis- the Settlement is the absence of an
pute not of their making.
agreement proving a serious handicap.
What is unmistakably clear, we
think, is the Council’s right to say to[
property owners and residents who use
what are really privately-owned Council
roads that the use of such roads for
ingress and egress to properties, for »
drainage, sewerage, lighting and all those
other services which cost public money,
shall only be given to those who pay the
duly levied rates. The Council cannot
surrender its position in this matter,
; neither can it afford to lose the money
I which would be collected in rates and

S.M.C. RATES ISSUE ON
OUTSIDE ROADS
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VERBAL PROTEST IS
LODGED TO S.M.C.
Mr. O. K. Yu Advises
Calm Conduct By
Residents
DISCUSSES HISTORY
<
OF DEADLOCK
At a press interview given yes->
terday, Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretary
General of the Shanghai City Gov-j
eminent, stated that he had verbally1
protested against the authorities of
the Settlement throwing barriers^
across the extra-Settlement road
areas; He expressed the opinion,
however, that, pending a full settlement of the problem of the extraSettlement roads between the City
Government and the Shanghai
Municipal Council, those who enjoy- ,
ed the utility services permitted by
the Council should feel , Obligated
to pay for them.
Tracing the history of the negotiations between himself arid Settlement authorities for settling the
extra-Settlement roads issue, Mr?
Yui said that a provisional agreement was to have been signed long \
ago had it not been for the fact .
that objections were raised which
deadlocked the negotiations. The
matter was referred to at last year’s
meeting of foreign ratepayers • by
Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of the
Council, he said.
Recently, Mr. Arnhold and Mr. i
Stirling Fessenden, Secretary Gen- : {
erai of the Council, had talked with ’
him oh the subject, both sides ex- ■
pressing hopes for an early coh-j j
elusion of the agreement. Mr. Yui *
said that he regretted that when the /
question was awaiting a settlement
the , Council should have erected
barriers in front of Yu Koo Alley
in Yu Yuen Road.
I
“I verbally protested against the ]
matter at 4 o’clock this morning j
trying to persuade the Council officials to reconsider their policy lest i
it should hinder the progress of the J
negotiations. But the barriers were ?
not removed .this morning arid ;
therefore I am continuing negotia- I
tions with the Council.
z j
Tells Residents To Use Care
;
“At the saffie time, I hope thbse s
people who live In the extra-Settle- '
ment road areas will use care riot
to allow the free-play of emotions
which would increase difficulties for
the negotiations. They should know
that, although the imposition of ;
taxes and stationing of police by
the Council in extra-Settlement
roads was without legal basis, they ■
Should feel obligated to offer a re- |
ward to the Council for the utility [
services rendered.’* Mr, Yui em- i
phasized what hé called thfe “trâhsi- f
tional period/’ but expressed strong |
convictions that- sooner or later the |
; administrative ? rights - would be ;
taken oyer by the Chinese.
’
Pending the settlement of the |
question through official quarters,
and if the people Jivjng in /he
extra-Settlement rOad areas did hot
wish to pay taxes to the Council
4. voluntarily, they should refer the
matter to the City Government so ■
that negotiations cotild be carried on
with Council officials, Mr. Yui con-1
________

..
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; Unrest On
Tifeng Rd.
Last Night
Strong Force Of 50 Men
On Guard; Protest To
Be Lodged To-day
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Certain unrest was developing at j
a late hour last night among resi- r
dents in the “barricaded area” I
along Tifeng Road.
A report j
obtained at a late hour from the
Shanghai Municipal Police indicated that a number of residents were
attempting to move from their
houses to more auspicious surroundings.
Police detachments on guard were
strengthened to some extent and by
mid-night there were 50 Chinese
police constables and 10 foreign
officers on duty on Tifeng Road between Bubbling Well Road and Yu
/Yuen ’ Road. All operations were
being directed by the Bubbling Well
Road station, which repeatedly put
oyt “all quiet” reports in answer to
inquiries.
It was learned last evening that,
by a trick of fate, the home of a
foreign detective of the Shanghai
Municipal Police officer is in the
affected area. This does not mean
that the foreign officer is in arrears t
with his taxes, but he is merely one V
of those affected by the general bar- 1
ricade. Chinese reports issued at a I
late hour last night went so far as
to insist that out of .96 barricaded 3v
families only 20 are in arrears.
c
It is reported that the 34th Branch 1.
Federation of the First Special Dis- o
trict Citizen’s Federation, a strong a
Chiriese* organisation', Will hold an a
emergency fleeting to-day to/diseuss
the Question in accordance with re- P
quests received in numerous peti- h«
tions’
1
si
A full account of the earlier situa- al
tion* will be found on page 4 of se
this issue.
c?
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Barricaded Tenements In
Western District Under i
Close S.M. Police Guard
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BARRIÇADESJON

TIFENG
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Over One Hundred Houses On Tifeng Road Have
Been Prevented From Access To Settlement Roads;
Municipal Authorities Block Sewage Outlet
TENANTS OF HOUSES REMAIN CALM BUT
EXPRESS INDIGNATION AT ACTION
As the result of the positive action of the Municipal Police,
under the direction of the Shanghai Municipal Council, the
tenants of more than one hundred foreign-style houses on Tifeng
Road were cut off from direct access to Municipal roads early
yesterday morning. Further definite action against the householders was taken when the Public Works Department stopped
the sewage outlet from the block of buildings.
As was first pointed out by ‘‘The Shanghai Times” yesterday morning, police from the Bubbling Well Station, assisted
by P.W.D. coolies, barricaded the entrances to several blocks of
buildings on the Western side of Tifeng Road, extending from
Yu Yuen Road to Bubbling Well Road. Lanes leading from
these dwellings to Tifeng, Bubbling Well and Yu Yuen Roads
were effectively closed to all traffic. Residents had either to
emerge on Settlement roads through shop entrances or make
their way along a Chinese-owned lane at the rear of the
premises.
police men commenced digging at the Yu
In every respect the
blockade was effective yesterday. Yuen Road entrance to the buildings
Heavy, specially constructed wooden and, in a short time, had cut off the
structures topped by strands of sewer outlet from the property to
barbed wire placed too high for suc- the main sewerage system of the
cessful scaling were thrown across S. M. C. So far there has been no
the eleven entrances to the rows attempt made or threat offered that
telephone
of buildings. Every outlet was the light, water or
thoroughly blocked and police services will be cut, but there is
stationed at each barricade to nothing at present to guarantee that
prevent any attempts on the part these steps might not be taken if
of those inside to attempt forceful the tenants continue obdurate.
removal of the barriers or any other
Refuse To Pay
RcftidenU of Lane 361, Yu Yaen Road awoke with a start j'.esteruntoward move.
The steps which have been taken
day morning to find that all their Tifeng Road and Bubbling Wen
Road lane entrances had been blocked by the Shanghai Municipal
District Quiet
by the Council in connection with
Police. Designated a« “Municipal amenities,” the roads are hold by the
But there was a general quiet residents in the barricaded area
Council to be for the use of only those ratepayers who help to Jiwell
over the entire neighbourhood. followed the continual refusal of
the municipal coffers. The photograph at top shows a general view
Those residing behind the barri- these tenants of some 105 houses to
of the barricades, while below is shown several of the police on duty.
cades resigned themselves to the “pay the municipal rates. The house
[Ah Pong
situation and found their way to occupiers on this property are
the Settlement main roads either obliged to pay their own rates and to permit motor traffic. It is these control these thoroughfares and tax
through several shops located at the these are not included in the rentals. lanes, having access to Tifeng Road, the residents thereon is no nearer. ;
corner of Tifeng and Yu Yuen Roads, Some, but only a very few, have Yu Yuen Road *nd Bubbling Well Discussions between Mr. Stirling i
or walked down a narrow alley paid these dues. The remainder Hoad, which have been blockaded. Fessenden of the S. M. C. jand Mr.
leading from the rear of the little have persistently refused.
At either end of the property O. K. Yui, of the Shanghai City
colony to Yu Yuen Road.
Driven to the point where some several shop frontages are located. Government, reached a point where
Naturally there was considerable action had to be taken to enforce Those on Bubbling Well Road are a modus Vivendi was drawn up. But
indignation among the tenants of its demands, the Shanghai Municipal vacant, but those opposite the that is as far as the negotiations
the buildings. But, in view of the Council planned the barricading of Bubbling Well Fire Station, on Yu got. All efforts since to seek a way
fact that the barricading had been the entire property and this was Yuen Road, are doing business. The out of the impasse have proved
speedily and effectively carried out carried out early yesterday morn- property was erected in 1932 and fruitless.
when the majority of residents were ing. In bitterly cold weather and is Chinese owned.
In the meantime, the majority of
asleep or indoors, no attempt was pouring rain squads of Chinese
Warning Ignored
residents on these roads are escapmade to interfere with the work of coolies, shepherded and guarded by
A warning regarding the non- ing taxation to a large extent, paythe police or coolie staffs. Further- detachments of police from Bubbl- payment of rates was addressed to ing neither to the Chinese on the
more, action of some such character ing Well Station and the Reserve all residents of this area by Mr. one hand and refusing payment to
had been repeatedly threatened by Unit, rapidly transferred the bar- V. H. Bourne, Deputy Treasurer, the Settlement authorities on the
Municipal officials and it came as ricades from nearby depots to the but this was ignored.
A further other.
no great surprise to those now points where they are now erected. warning and an ultimatum was de“Defaulter’s” View
affected.
The utmost secrecy had been livered a few days ago, the tenants
Resignation rather than indignayesterday observed by officials and
Shortly after daylight
_ _
the were informed that unless payment tion was expressed to “The Shangmorning a gang of P. W. D. work-j neighbourhood
taken
was
by was made access to Municipal roads hai Times” yesterday by one of the
surprise.
would be stopped and the sewer Chinese residents in Tifeng Road,
Warning, however, had
been system discontinued.
and a self-confessed “defaulter.”
given the tenants that they could
It is difficult to know how many “In a way, we are glad that the
remove their cars before a stipulat- people reside in the affected area,
ed hour if they desired to do so. but it was learned yesterday that Council has taken action,” hë debut quite a number of them, imag- there were only only two foreign- clared, “for now the problem of
rates should be settled once and
ining that it was only another ers in residence there.
for
all.”
gesture on the part of the S.M.C.,
Questioned yesterday, officials of
The resident, a businessman who
decided to take the risk. Their the Council stated emphatically that is well-known in the city, declared
cars are now unable to reach the they would not remove the barri- that the “defaulters” were less to
main roads.
I
cades nor restore the sewerage con- blame than the authorities involved,
Police Stand By "
nection until the tenants had paid who had permitted the situation to
F
Throughout the night and all day their rates. The Council indicated reach
its
present
state
of
yesterday police detachments were determination to carry on an in- uncertainty.
on duty at the various entrances. definite siege. It was also hinted
“On the one hand we are approchThey will rémàin there in reliefs that steps in other districts along ed by S. M. C. collectors,” he
until the Council obtains satisfac- Settlement Roads, where rates had explained, “and if we don’t pay
tion from the tenants.
The only been withheld, would be carried them, then there is inevitably a
I buildings in the barricaded
area out on similar lines wherever it was good deal of unpleasantness, « And
which have direct access to the deemed necessary.
on the other hand, we are dunned
« Settlement roads are several shops, Revenue Department officials by
Chinese tax collectors—who, if
the
entrances
to
which
have
not
last
evening
declined
to
name
in
a
they are not satisfied, are just as
been effected. Many of the inside round figures that amount of rates , unpleasant.
tenants are using shops to enter and involved in the present case, but* “This means that unless we pay
leave the besieged zone.
stated it w^s considerable.
The- double taxes, we get a portion of
4 The property involved is official- situation on the outside roads in {he trouble one Way or the othër, so
ly located at 361 Yu Yuen Road, Hut past few years has gone from bad who can blame us for refusing -to
it I extends from that road along to worse so far as revenue is con- pay at all until the Situation has
Tifeng Road as far as Bubbling cerned. More and more residents become clarified? Given an authorWell Road, with considerable depth. have refused to pay and the loss itative ruling on the subject, I. for
There are ten terraces of thqse- to the S. M. C. is enormous.
one, would be glad to pay my rates.
The protracted negotiations fox' a But I do pot see why we should
atoreyed foreign-style
wide settlement of the disputed right* o be made the scapegoats of official
separated toy lanes suffi
>■
inefficiency.”
;
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OPEN LATTER TO ,
|S. M. C.

*

(The following open letter to the
has
been received by Th e c h in a Pr e s s .
—Editor.)
Stirling Fessenden, Esquire,
Secretary-General,
, Shanghai Municipal Council.
Dear Sir:—
With reference to your Deputy
Revenue Treasurer’s letter of 4th
instant:
informing me that the connection
to the Municipal sewerage and
drainage
systems
and also’
direct access to Yu Yuen Road,
etc., would be withdrawn from alloccupants of the block of property served principally by Lane 361
Yu Yuen Road, that this withdrawal which would take effect
from March 10, 1937 was rendered
necessary by the unwillingness of
a number of occupants to contribute their share of Special Rate,
that, in order to avoid inconvenience to these occupants, such as
myself, who had heretofore régulai ly paid Special Rate to the
Council, efforts had been made to
persuade the owners, of the property
to assume the responsibility for collection and payment of'.thig rate by
incorporating the amount in the
rental, and that as the owners did >
not agiee to this arrangement, the
Council had no other alternative
but to withdraw the above-mentioned amenities;
I regret to say that the Council
had, thought, fit to resort to the
above drastic measures, which were *
put into effect on the 11th instant.
In this connexion, !, being a regular payer of Special Rate to the
Council and a resident in. Lane
361, would like to express my personal opinion as follows:
(a) As thé majority of the tenants in Lane 361 has heretofore regularly paid Special Rate to the
Council, the Council’s . action in
blockading. the. tax-payers’ access
to the Streets and withdrawing the
sewerage, and drainage systems from
their premises is most unjustified
and untenable.,
(b) When any tenant in the Lane
is Unwilling to pay his share of
Special Rate, and . if the Council ,
believes that it has the. right to
collect tax t on exfcra roads, the
Counci ls at liberty to take action
against him through the proper legal channel, vfe, the law court, or
to adopt other appropriate mea- .
sures, which are in no circumstances to affect the freedom of, or to
cause trouble to, the, payers of
Special Rate, in the same lane. ..
(c) According ti Th e Ch in a
Pr e s s , today’» iseue, you pointed

is Shanghai Municipal Council
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out to one of their reporters that,
Anter alify “it is an issue , between
the Council and the tax defaulters”,
It is quite clear that this is not
an
the ÆgmfcbW
the réfuter paÿtabf
Then, is it justified tàj treat the
payers bf Special Rate in the same
(Way as.toé'nbn-payers^ÿ^^.
In view of the above, you
kindly requested to reconsider the
. case for,?; the -tyelfaHi • ot th*
dents at the aWe-meht^éd phtëe,
é - Yours fkiffifUlly» A
‘'îdaOSy T.T. Ch ie n
i
!

83, Lane $1, Ÿu Yuen Road,
Shanghai.
■ -;.V: '

' '

‘
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S.M.C. May
Lift Tax
War Siege
Many Besieged Residents Said Paying
Rates

IANDLORDS PLAN
TO OPEN LANE

Chinese Enforce 2 A.M.
Curfew . On’ All
Cabarets

>
j
;
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Everythin’g was serene and peaceful on the Shanghai Municipal
Council’s tax war front last night.
Not only that but the report was :
circulated yesterday that the barricades around the 120 foreignstyle houses bordering on Yu Yuen.
Tifeng and Bubbling Well Roads,
occupied by tenants delinquent in
paying their rates, may be removed
Monday or Tuesday. Officials of the
3JM.C. neither confirmed nor deni- |
cd the rumor.
'J’h e Ch in a Pr e s s was reliably in-1
formed last night that a number
of tenants in the beseiged area
have paid their rates since the
barricades were erected Thursday.
It is estimated that approximately
three-fourths of the residents of
the district have paid up, hence the
report that the Council intends to
remove the obstruction® to the entrances of the lanes leading to the
houses.
'
Conditions inside the blockaded ’
area remained practically unchanged last night. Only a few motorcars are now in the area. Several
were let Out Thursday while another went out Friday with the permission of the Settlement police.
The landlords yesterday discovered
another outlet tot tjie Street. This
adjoins a narrow lane in Chinese- ’>
controlled territory and is in close
proximity to Bubbling well Road. ■
Here, the landlord has installed |
two temporary street lights for the I
convenience of the tenants.
The landlords stated yesterday
that*if the^ Council prolongs the
seige, they will proceed with plans
to open a new lane leading t to

motor-cars and ,< tenants to leave
and enter the zone. * '
Reports that the tenants in the
area who have paid their taxes are
seeking legal advice with the idea
of suing the Shanghai Municipal
Council for damages unless the
barricades are removed stiU persisted. Some of the tenants interviewed stated that the matter had
already been taken up with their
legal* advisers with; the idea of
seeking redress and that some action might be forthcoming. No
really definite statements, however,
could be obtained;
In the meantime, the situation in
the cabaret zones situated along
outside roads, remained unchanged;
All cabarets ip Chinese territory
such as Del Monte’S, Farrens, the
Jessfield Club and the string of
Russian all night establishments
along Great western Roads, are j
being forced by the Chinese author- *
ities to close their doors at 2 am.
Thus far, there has been no
trouble and the action ctf the Chinese authorities in this regard has
been extended to the cabarets along
North Szechuen Road.

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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OUTSIDE ROADS

SJVLC.’s Right to Acquire
To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y Ne w s "
Sir ,—A number of uncon-tradicetd
assertions have been made in Shanghai newspapers contending that the
Shanghai Municipal Council have
no rights outside tÿç. Jijnits of * the
j
pç^umÀW
the French Municipal Council also).
The Settlement is governed by the
“Lane! Regulations,0 which were
mutually agreed upon by the Chinese * Government and the Foreign
Ministers in China at the ,t^pe they
were made effective. Until they ârè
superseded by* some^ other form of
governmentar, the refusaLofoneof
the parties to carry out the agreement they have made, orwgr, .they
FjMMlh the. «ft beja M jsaywwaflftt
to-day. Land RegulationVI reads
as follows:—
It stall also be lawful for the Land
Re^Ler?’ .
4 others who may be
entitled to vote as hereinafter menttaMkk in PMmie meeting assembled,
to purcta^tato leading he.-feeing out
of the. Settlement, pr to accept land
from foreign or native owners upon
terms to be mutually agreed upon
between the Cbuneu and such foreign or natiye owners, for the purpose
drconwting the same into roads or
public gardens and places of recreating and amusement, and it shall be
lawful for the Council from time to
time to apply such portion of the
funds raised under Axtticto IX of these
Regulations, for the purchase, creation and maintenance of such roads,
gardens, etc., as may be necessary
and expedient.
The S.M.C. has purchased the land
on which outside roads are made and
ppi$ fpr it Article IX empowers
them taucollect rates and taxes for
the upkeep of the roads. The same
Land Regulation states that “such
roads shall ta dedicated to; the public
*MaW ««to. Within
J the Settlement.” The occupants within the present “distressed area” of
Tifeng Rpad ^o pot reside within the
Settl^tap^>.so the SMC. ask them
to contribute to the roads on which
their houses are built—or refrain
from using them. \ <
a
Gr e a t We s t e r n .
Shanghai, March 13.

14,
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‘STUPID VALLEY’ WILL
HAVE NEW OUTLET
Landlord Threatens To
Demolish Houses For
Back-Door Exit
BESEIGED VILLAGE
CONTINUES QUIET
The beseiged village of “Stupid
Valley”-r-the alleyway in Yu Yuen
Road
extra-settlement
territory
which was barricaded bv the S.M.C.
on Wednesday night because of the
failure of some of the tenants to pay
taxes^quietly carried qn business
yesterday regardless of the blockade
at either end of the street and police
patrols.
After three days of the strange
situation there was no evidence that
tenants had decided to pay their
rates. Instead it was stated in reliable Chinese sources that the landlords affected were seeking to open
a new alleyway into Chinese territory. Three houses will have to be
‘torn down to accomplish this, but
the owner has declared himself willing to make the sacrifice and a
petition to this effect has been sent
to the authorities of the Shanghai
City Government.
Rumours, which could not be
confirmed through the Council,
stated that many tenants had paid
their rates since the blockade,
bringing the total of those who have
paid to nearly three-quarters of the
residents, If this is true, it is believed likely that the blockade may
be removed by Monday.
Only a few motor cars are still
inside the blockaded arèa. Several
were let out on Thursday and another one was allowed to pass on
Friday afternoon. The owner of
this car was visiting a friend when
the barricade was. put up and did
not get outUn time. He convinced!
the Council authorities that he was
not a, resident of the alleyway and
w^s thus permitted to drive his car
away<

f ^Tfe SKaMgfc» Evening Post & Mertfury, Satur3ay, MarcE 15, IM?
Wise Or Otherwise?
THIS were a world where black were
IF always
black and white always white, we
would feel the Shanghai Municipal Council
not only justified but wise in taking drastic
action against certain dwellers off extraSettlement roads who have not paid their
Settlement rates.
But there are complexities
this world
of ours, many things in which botd blacks and
whites shade off into grays, and we are
smitten with doubts as to the full advisability
of this step at this time. Specifically, we
think the Council will win on this issue hut
that it may find it has achieved a Pyrrhic
victory.
On at least two points the Council seems
to us to be definitely in the wrong. One is with
reference to such dwellers in the affected area i
ashave duly”p£ddmunicipal,rate?r"lfa‘sThgle~j
peSmijteuJhM parson .to .beingjadd^ted Joi
unfair treatment; and the assertion
made that an appreciable number have so paid?
ïKë~ôthër is
pounded although their owners have paid the
regulafTicense fees. On both these points the
T5uncn^pp^rs_^2^^O^@Z^®*J?^!O9
"criticism, possible legal action and certainly a
vast deal of general resentment with possibly

**wfi&wever, it is strictly up to the Council
to judge whether/ it is likely to get itself into
more political hot water than its skin can
stand? We agree that the people who are now
Being subj ected to inconvenience should not
be allowed to go on indefinitely dodging the
payment of taxes to both foreign and Chinese
authorities. Our sole doubt is to whether
there has not been a bit of the bulMn-chlnashop about all tfiis, which perhaps might have
hééïTavoided
10 r
There is sufficient vagueness about the
Land Regulations’ very provision of Outside
Roads in the first place. Administrative rights •
have been debated for years, there being no
specific provision. The right to tax occupants
of premises abutting on the Outside Roads is*
assumed but unstated. Finally—a long but
necessary mental jump—if foreigners can be
“tough” about taxing Chinese. . .
On one thusfar little regarded but to us
very vital detail we feel that the Council has
shown the most complete unwisdom. That is
in the matter of publicity concerning the
precise status of the whole Outside Roads position. Why must any such situation as the
present one come to pass What have the
Japanese been demanding which blocked
agreement on the Outside Roads issue at a
.time when virtually all other Slno-foreign
relations have been more amicable, when
there has been more complété understanding,
than at any time in history? The public
deserves to know. To let the light of day into
the dark corners of this subject far from doing
harm* might well prove the best possible way
to move toward an understanding.

# . TKe Shaugliai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, March-1

Stupid Valley

F^t All Quiet
tii Tax Battle
Siege Of House-Block
Ending Third Day;
$tany Pay Rates

BAI
E

REMOVAL
ED. MONDAY

city

ternmen# ifiaid
Measure

Car Let Out
All wag Quiet this momipg. on
the “Stupid Valley” front of the
Only
a
few
motor-cars are now
Shanghai * Municipal
Council*
tenant “tax war.” The siege of inside the blockaded village. While
i the half block of 120 three-story, several were let out on .Thursday
I foreign-style houses
bordering afternoon, another one was allow| Bubbling Well, Tifeng and Yu - ed- to pass yesterday afternoon.
Yuen Roads,' entered the third The owner of the car was visiting
1 day today with prospects of an j a friend when the last exit of
early solution stilj uncertain.
,! the lane on Yu Yuen Road was1
blocked on Thursday morning. By
convincing
the Council officials
Rumors were • circulated this £
morning that many tenants have! that he is not a resident of the
: paid; their rates^-42 per cent of ; alleyway and that he has fulfleld
the
their monthly rent—since the A all of his obligations to
blockade; bringing the total of r Council, he obtained special pertenants who have paid to three- r mission to drive the car away from
fourths of the population there, the besieged “city.”
and that ' the barricades, erected ;
The blockade outside a Tifeng
Thursday, will be removed on ,
MoW, These rumor®, however, . Road exit was specially lifted for
him by a group of Public Works
WESte today /efused to reveal Department coblies at the comthe number* of tenants who have , mand of the Bubbling Well Staalready paid their rates and to tion. He drove the car out triumreveal the date when the bar- f phantly after having been deprived of the title as a motorist !
ncades are to be removed.
for some 30 hburs.
Conditions Unchanged
Meanwhile, tenants who have
Conditions inside the besieged been paying the municipal rates
compound . remain
unchanged ' before the blockade are complainthis marnlng. The landlords, ing to the Council for its alleged
having -found another outlet failure to shew discrimination in
adjoining a narrow lane in ; taking .the drastic action. It is
the Chinese controlled
ter- said, that they are seeking legal
i ritory in close proximity of advice with a view to seeking
Bubbling Well Road, have instal- : * redress against the Council in the
led two /temporary * street lights J Court ;Cf Consuls. Tne attitude
’for the convenience of the tenants. towardS Ahe Council action is dis“We will .continue our fight at closed ba letter addressed tp
any cofcti’ftherent agent declared | Ml StfnîX|g Fessenden, secretary- '
•this-morning. “if the council ts
the council, by Mr.
,tenant of House 83
to prctog the siege, we will pro- It
village.
ceed wltfe our plans to open a L
new alleyway-leading to Chinese
territory to allow motor cars to
enter and leave our lane.”

Some Of the tenants inside the ;
tcsiegedK ‘/city ” declare that the
Police. Bureau of the City Government. Js seriously considering1
drastic, courier-measures to remove the barricades. This is unlikely, tg view of the, statement
issued by Mr. O. K. Yui, secretarygeneral Of the City Government,
who, while expressing, his regret
at the incident, advised the
tenants .to pay “compensation” to
the Council, through the City
Government, if necessary, fot
their tw of the Council sower and
drainage facilities.
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REPORT

Subject </»/«/Z/..Propaganda addressed to Public Ricsha Coolies.

Flade ^y,..D

Kuh.,Pao."^h.wa..................... Forwarded by

;
*

:

..........

I forward herewith» together with summarized

translation, copy of a communist handbill entitled "Manifesto

of Chapei Public Ricsha Coolies," -purporting to have emanated

1

from the Propaganda Sections of the Shanghai Western District____ .

i
i

and Chapei District Committees of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was obtained by Agent A-3S24 in Western Chepei on-----------------

<

May 7, 1934.

I

________ _ ___________________________________ ________ ___

Summarized translation of a communist handbill* dated
May 4* 1934, entitled “Manifesto of Chapei Public Ricsha
Coolies,* purporting to have emanated from the
Propaganda Sections of the Shanghai Western District
and Chapei District Committees of the Chinese
Communist Party.

The ricsha coolies are the most miserable of all

workers.

They labour like oxes and horses but are unable

to make any money.

Nevertheless they ere frequently

subjected to abuses and exhortions at the hands of the
capitalistic ricsha owners and also the Kuomintang,

the Public Safety Bureau end policemen of the imperialistic
Police who treat them cruelly.

They pull their ricshas

from morning till night in all kinds of weather.

Their

daily earnings are sometimes barely sufficient to defray

the cost of ricsha hire; how can they support their
families?

In spite of all these hardships, the ricsha

owners and foremen persistently increase the rate of

the ricsha Wire and compel the coolies to pay for
damage done to ricshas.
Ricsha coolies!

Let us unite and observe the

following slogans s-

(1) Oppose the action of the ricsha owners in compelling

coolies to pay for damage done to ricshas!
(2) Oppose any increase in the rate of ricsha hire!
A
(3) Support the victories ofARed Army!

Propaganda Sections of the Shanghai
Western District and Chapei District
Committees of the Chinese Communist
Party.
Dated May 4,1934.

?/.

«T.

3 <Z

gin ^an £venin8 News dated May 30
ANNIV3RSARY OF MAY 30TH INCIDENT

At 10 a.m« today, the 9th anniversary of the
hay 30th Tragedy, a public sacrifice was offered at the
l..ay 30th Martyrs Cemetery, Fang Ka Moh Jao (
),
North Pao Shing Road, Chapei.
Some 50 persons including
Yu Ya Ching, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the May 30th
Martyrs Cemetery, Wong Shi-' o Lai, Wong Ha.n Liang and representatives from the 1st Special District Citizens Federation
were present.
Speeches bearing on the occasion were given.
When interviewed by a reporter of the Sin Sun
News Agency, a responsible person of
Board of Directors
of the Lay 30th Martyrs Cemetery stated/^ primary school
would, be established on the vacant ground in the cemetery.
The work will be completed in five or six months.
No holiday was observed by various organs and
schools in this locality. Flags were flown at half-mast.
At 2 p.m. a drama entitled the ’’May 30th Blood”
was performed by members of the People's Educational
Institution at the premises on Wen Liao Road, West Gate.
Precautionary measures were adopted in Chinese
controlled territory and both the Settlements, and suspects
were searched.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S. B- REGISTRY.

POLICE.
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S.2
REPORT

Date.

Subject (in jull)........ Chiwnun.i. st...propaganda ..bearing., on .the. May...30... Anniversary.

Made by..... D..I.... Kuh ..Pap-hwa

.Forwarded by

I forward herewith, together with summarized

translations, three communist handbills bearing on the
Anniversary of the May 30th Incident, which were obtained

by Agents A-2716 and A-3524 in Western District on May 29
1954.

D.

F

Officer i/c Special Branch.

UM6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE |j

S. B. REGISTRY.

Dot»

Afternoon Translation»

The New China (

a mosquito paper, publishes the
following article on May 30,1934»

ANNIVERSARY OF MAY 3OTH TRAGEDY

To-day is the Anniversary of May 30th Tragedy.
Everybody knows that the Tragedy occurred as a result of
the oppression of imperialists in the International
Settlement of Shanghai, but the principal cause was the
shooting of our labourers by Japanese imperialists.
A number of years have elapsed since the Tragedy
occurred. The blood stains of the martyrs on Nanking
Road have already gone and the people have become
oblivious of the Tragedy. But the imperialists in
China have become stronger and stronger.
The Mukden
Incident of September 18th and the January 28th Event
have followed to cause sorrow to the people. No more
slogans of "down with imperialism” have been heard.
Is this the reason why national humiliations have
increased?

1
•»

Min Sin Jih Pao (

y

a mosquito paper, of May 30th.

PALATIAL CENTRAL POLICE STATION
i

•

Due to the large annual income of over $20,000,000,
the Shanghai Municipal Council is constructing palatial
buildings. The Council is now constructing a new
Central Police Station on Foochow Road/ the site of which
occupies ten mow of land (the price of the land in this
area is very high).
The building will be nine stories
high and the equipment of thé building will be very upto-date,
Lifts, batfi, rooms, and the latest sanitary
arrangements are proviued.
The new Central Police
Station will be the best equipped Police Station in the
Far East,
Construction will be completed in 1935 and
the constructional fees and e?:penditure for electrical
and other equipment will be $1,000,000.
The old and
worn out premises of the Bureau of Public Safety of the
Shanghai City Government will not bear comparison with
the new building#

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34
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REPORT

_

Communist propaganda bearing on the May 30 Anniversary»

Subject (in full)

Made

Forwarded by

I forward herewith., together with summarized
translation, copy of a communist handbill entitled “Letter to

Young Masses in connection with the May 30 Anniversary,” dated
May 24, 1934, purporting to have emanated from the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League,

copies of which were found by the Municipal Police in Gordon
Road District during the early morning of May 27.

Copies of two other handbills, together with
summarized translations, bearing on the May 30 Anniversary,
issued by the Western District Committee of the Chinese Communiât
Party, which were obtained by Agents A-1624 and A-3245 in

Western Chapei on May 27, 1934, are also attached.

_____________________ ___________________ D.

Ï

Officer i/c Special Branch

I.

frans Ijtion of the Hand-i"

...

Report sent with

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers

to Special Branch
'.Jhere found

(Time found]

Character of place where found,
(industrial, residential, respectable or doubtful neighbourhood)
Near school, factory, Military
Camp, Mill etc,'

How distributed?
(If known),

Nature of Document
(Communist or Anti-Government etc)
Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student
coolie, mill worker etc»)
Charged under what Section of
C.C, Code?
Signed
for C.I

Station

G. 35000-j-34
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Date...... ]&$-...&&*....... 19 34 « • ™.

Subject (in full)___ Communistpropaganda f ound in Yulin..Road and Way side Districts

on May 27, 1934
Made by.

D* I*Kuh.Pao_-hKa

.Forwarded by.

I forward herewith five communist paper slips which

were found by the Municipal Police on Tongshan Road near Kinchow

Road and on Point Road near Paoting Road during the morning

of May 27, 1934.

Translation of the paper slips reads as follows
(1)

Oppose the 5-day shift!
Oppose dismissal of workers!
Demand issue of relief to unemployed workers!

Oppose increase of work!
That Juvenile workers work only 6-hours»

(2)

Support the Chinese Soviet Government!

Support the Red Army to overthrow all imperialists I
Join the Communist Party!

Join the Communist Youth League!

Oppose imperialism!

(3)

‘1

That the Kuomintang should issue daily a relief of 50 cents
to each unemployed worker!

That public buildings be provided to house unemployed

aS

1

workers!
That work be given to unemployed workers!
(4)

Commemorate the "May 30* Incident and oppose the new attack
perpetrated by Japanese imperialists!

Take part in the war of the Chinese race against Japan!
Drive out Japanese imperialists from China!______________
(5)

Demand the despatch of national land, naval and air forses

1
'5

I

to resist Japanese aggression in the North!.

Oppose the attacks on the Red Army!

milltarists!

Declare war on Japan!

Oppose war among
Long live the

«mancipation of the Chinese race

I
Officer i/o Sp.Br.

S' .. .

!
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Section 2,Spécial:
REPORT

Subject (in jull)

Date.....

The 8th Anniversary of the “May 30 Incident* - Possible
happenings

Made by....... ?•*Pao-hwa

Forwarded by..........

Agents A-2816, 3324 and. 2486 report that local

communist adherents plan to commemorate the “May 30 Incident*
by the holding of ’flying* meetings and the surreptitious___ ____

dissemination of communist literature bearing on the occasion.

Their plans include the following

'

___________________________ _____ _

(1) The holding of a ’flying’ meeting near the

|

I
I

junction of Robison and Ferry Roads between 6 and 7 p.m. May 29.

f

______________ (2) The holding of a ’flying’ meeting on Nanking Road

*

in the vicinity of Chekiang Road either between 2 and 4 p.m. or
between 6 and 8 pan» on May 30.

Members of various local

district committees have been instructed to participate.

j

In

the event of police interference the venue will be changed, to

Nanking Road near The Bund.
______________ (3) The throwing of communist literature from the_____

;

roof gardens of the Wing On» Sincere and Sun Sun Coy’s buildings
onto Nanking Road either during the heavy traffic hours or
during the evening of May 29.

______________ (4) The despatching of groups of comrades to_________ _

,

disseminate communist literature in mill areas in the Eastern
and Western Districts either during the evening of May 29 or the
early hours of the morning of May 30»

■

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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Section 2, Sp.e.cialJ^anclfz*i^__ _____
PlfflTHZR

Subject (în jull)

REPORT

T^-.^.^th. Anniversary_pf the...*.^?.y...?P...l.:n.Ç.i4ent*...“saible.............

.................................... happenings»

...ÔJ

Made ^y...D.t.Ij»Slh.Pnp-hwa............ ........ Forwarded by

Agent A-2316 reports that *red* elements among local

students plan to assemble outside the Wing On Store, Nanking

Road, between 6.30 p»m» and 7.30 p.m» to-day (May 29) and then
proceed to the junction of Nanking-Szechuen Roads for the
purpose of holding a demonstration.

The proceedings, it is

reported, will be under the guidance of the Left Wing Cultural

■

_ League of the Chinese Communist Party._______________________________ s
____________ Agent A-2617 reports that a * flying* meeting may take

.•
*

place between 6 p.m» and 6»30 p»m» May 29 on Ichang Road near

__the Pah Yeu ( t

) Oil Factory,

i
i

The activities of the__________ j

participants will be confined to the shouting of slogans.and

j

distribution of communist handbills.i
_________ With reference to the proposed demonstration to be held
on Nanking Road in the vicinity of Chekiang Road between 6 pm
-----and
- 8 p.m.
_ May 30, particulars of which are contained in a

•

J
1

previous report, further information indicates that the majority
of the participants will consist of industrial workers under

the leadership of the "Cotton Mill Workers1 General Labour Union*
of the C.C.P._____ Pemonstrators coming from the Western Pi strict
__will gather in the vicinity of Thibet-Sinza Roads while those

coming from the Eastern Pistrict will meet near the Garden Bridge.

*---------------------------------------------------------

^------------------------- B.--- x.------------- -

1

rpffieer i/o Special Branch,.------------------------------ —------------------------------------

i

;|

I SHAKGHAI U'JHiDk.
S. B. REGI:.

I

J No. D-Ê-ÊÂ.ÊL.

:!>Datety )

/•&.,,

May 29, 1934.
"May 30” Anniversary - Kuomintang observance

The local Kuomintang has decided not to convene any

meeting in observance of the Anniversary of the Nanking
Road Incident which falls on May 30, nor will the Chinese

official organs, public bodies, educational institutions
and industrial concerns observe the occasion as a holiday.
The only form of commemoration will be the hoisting of

flage at half meet and the holiday of a memorial service
at the "May 30th Martyrs Cemetery, West Paoshing Road,

’’

Chapei, at 10 a.m. on that date.

!

SMM8HA1 NINlicipAL P0I.N

1

s. B. REGISTRY.

I No.

May 28, 1934.

Communist Observahdenof Anniversary of May 30 Incident

Information to hand gives no indication that local
red of radical elements plan observance of the Anniversary.

Form Ng. 3 J.
G. 25,000-1-3 4^
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File No.........

S,2> Special.Branch...j&EXx®,
REPORT

Dale....... May..

.3.0,.......19 34*

Subject (in full)...... Handwrit.tencommuniatpost.era found on Ward.Road......... ......................

near.Lay Hoad on.. May 29,...19.34.»
Made by

D.,I.,Kuh.PaQ—hwa................. Forwarded by.

___________ I forward herewith, two handwrit tan cawmmlat posters,----purporting to have emanated from the Shanghai Eastern District__ .

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, which were found by
the Municipal Police on Ward Road near Lay Road at 7 a.m.

.------- -

May 29, 1934,___ A translation of these posters reads as follower
(1)__ Continue in the spirit of the martyrs, .of the Mày 30th----------

________ Tragedy and struggle against the imperialiata tn the end!—
__ (2)

Oppose the partitioning of China by the imperialists!______

F. 439111st, 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

.

'---------------------------------------------------------Report sent with.......... S..........................
...... pamphlets, haiixibills.or...newspapers to(
Special Branch.
1

Where found

x.OiiG •.•..ar

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Time found 7 aiâ
I nd 1 -.striai

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.
How distributed ?
(If known).

-

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Co-;'

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

-

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

-

st

Date

29/5/34.

s r Mg h a j mu n ic ipa l

Form No. 3
G. 25.OOO-11-32
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P. 19/34 G.K.
CopmiffliStic Slogans found, written on
Seymour Road

Subject (in full)

LÎ

POLICE.

1 outside Lane 640

Forwarded by.

Made by.

Sir,

I beg to report that the following Communistic
slogans* were written with Chinese ink on a wall outside Lane

640 Seymour Road,near the Kwang Zau Primary School, 519 Seymour

Road, at 7.0 a.m. 30/5/34

1. Long Lilfe the Communist Party J (
2. Overthrow the Imperialism!

,

3. Down with Kbumintangl

)•

4. Commemorate the May 30th 4ânniversaryl(
They were erased by Police

Copy to Special Brandi

■ t

)

SUMMARIZED! TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED
•LETTER TO LABOUR, PEASANT AND TOILING MASSES IN CONNECTION
WITH THE MAY 30TH TRAGEDY*.

To the toiling masses throughout the country,
To*day is the most glorious anniversary of the resistance
on the part of the Chinese people to foreign imperialists.

This tragedy arose through the brutal murder on May 14,
1935 of a worker of the Kung Dah No.5 Cotton Mill who had

demanded an increase of pay*

The imperialists did not

content themselves with this incident but perpetrated more

tragic outrages, such ast the Shameen Incident, the Tsinan
Tragedy, the September 18 Embroglio, the Shanghai Incident

of January 28, etc*

More recently they have been

contemplating a general massacre of the toiling masses

with the object of partitioning China*
The submission by the Kuomintang to foreign imperialism
has become more evident*.

Under the leadership of the

Chinese Communist Party, it is up to us to arm ourselves and
drive away the foreign imperialists, overthrow the traitorous

Kuomintang and establish a Soviet New China*

The Chinese Communist Party is now calling upon you

to undertake the following tasks»
1) Arm yourselves and revolt against the Kuomintang by
refusing to pay the taxes!

Z) Oppose the joint control and partitioning of China by

the imperialists!
3) Oppose the attack by the imperialistic Kuomintang on the
Soviet Union, China’s true friend!
4) Struggle for the independence of Soviet New China!

Shanghai Fah-Nan District Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party,
May 25, 1934,

TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED “SLOGANS IN
COMMEMORATION OF THE MAY 3OTH TRAGEDY".

X) Commemorate the May 30 th Tragedy!
2) May 30th is the anniversary of the massacre of Shanghai
masses by the British imperialists!

3) Suspend, work, studies, drill and post duty in commemoration
of the May 30 th Tragedy I
4) Participate in the May 30 processions and demonstrations!

5) Refuse payment of rent and tax in connnemoration of May 30!
6) Oppose the recognition of Manchukuo by the Kuomintang!

7) Oppose direct negotiations between the Kuomintang and the
Japanese imperialists!
S)

Oppose traffic and postal communications between the Kuomintang and the Manchukuo!

9)

Oppose the sale of North China to the Japanese imperialists
by the Kuomintang!

10) Oppose the sale of Fokien to the Japanese imperialists by
the Kuomintang!
11) Oppose the transfer by the Kuomintang of the troops in
North China to be used in attacking the Red Armies!

12) Oppose the transfer by the Kuomintang of the naval landing
parties in Fokien for an attack on the Red Armies in
Kiukiang!

13) Break the 5th bandit suppression campaign of the Kuomintang!
14) Oppose cultural control by the Kuomintang Fascists!

15) Oppose the deprivation of the freedom of labourers by the
Kuomintang!

16) Oppose the deprivation by the Kuomintang of women’s rights!
17) Vipe out the white terrorisa!

IS) Oppose the joint control of China by the League of Nations
under the cloak of * technic al co-operation*!
19) Oppose the partitioning of China by the imperialists!
20) Oppose the control of China’s finance by an international
group of imperialists under the pretext of establishing
financial syndicates!
21) Labourers and peasants, arm yourselves to support tbs Red Armies!

j

22) Labourers and peasants, arm yourselves to support the Chinese
Soviet!
23) Labourers and peasants, arm yourselves to support the Soviet
Union!
24) Raise subscriptions in aid of the Red Armies!

I

J

25) Rçise subscriptions in aid. of the workers of -hhA B.A.T.
Factory!
26) Long the Chinese Soviet Government!
$

27) Long live the Chinese Communist Party!

Shanghai Pah-Han District Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party»

May 25, 1934.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

----- :-----------------------------------------------------Report sent with.. . .................................
Special Branch.
Where found

a‘~

cU

x

pamphlets, hajidbillxox. newspapers to
Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

T

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

-Pae bo. y

.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).
Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

J

. .. C J. G

. .Date

z

po l ic e

I'l

S. B-’REGISTRY.

:

SlffllCIPAl

SHANGHAI

G. 3X000^4

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

..Garde:

i

y ,
//y 1 '
P, 20/34 G.R.
/---h f9,34t~'y: j
Communistic Slogans found written on a wall oüÇsîde~Tane’ 6ÔÜ
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by

I

Wuting Hoad.

D.S.I.Rhind

Forwarded by.

Sir,
I beg to report that the following Communistic

slogans were

found written in Chinese ink on a wall outside Lane
at 6.10 a.n. 31/5/34 by 0.1^^1459.

1. Commemorate the May 30th Anniversary(

.

/*] 2),

2. Overthrow the Imperialism(

3» Long Lijfe we wimmuou

4* Down with Kbumintang* (

fê] fa

)e

They were washed, off by the 'Police*

Copufor^Spe^al Branchy

‘^u

I

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T?[ï. 1000-12-31. '

(—__________________________________
Report sent with..... ........ 2
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found J»erry & Gonnaught Rd) Time found

gp.m.

Date

30-5-34.

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

U.S.M.C. Camp, 471 Ferry Road.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Japanese & Re-actionary.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Nil

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

---

Charged under what Section of C.C Code?

---

Date

-W

Signed___
for C. I. etc. i/c----- __________ Station.

F. .43!) Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

_____ -__________________________________

Report? sent with......................... ?.......
Special Branch.
Where found

„

„

,

Ferry Road

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Time found

8.35p.m,Date

30-5-34

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Kelly & Walsh Factory.
400 Ferry Road.

How distributed ?
(If known).

- ——

Nature of Document
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Government.
xinti-Japanese & Re-actionary.

•Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed

May 30th 1934.

Date —.................................................

for C. Z. etc. i/c....

*_______ Station.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T.'H. 1006-12-317

,

A
Report sent with
Special Branch.

Where found

7 copies of

Seymour Road near
Wuting Road.

pamphlets, handbUk-or-oeiuspaptiCs to
Time found

6.10 a.m. Date

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Nil.

How distributed Î
(If known).

J?ound on roadway.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communistic.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged undl^^hèt

Nil.
•»

of C.C. Code?

J///3

_ t
Date

31/5/3'

May 31st, 1934.
........... f.................. *... .... ............... ..

c Signed

/CèjéxL

f r . , ., G.R.
t.
for C. /. etc. 1/c.__________________ Station.

FM. I

(

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,............May..... 31 *
195 4 •...
To..... Q.f figer.l/c..Sp.e.c.ial..Bi‘ancli.L..........

Sir,
Translation of attached paper

slips was already forwarded on
»,

May 28, 1934 - vide comnnmist
literature found in Yulin Road

and Wayside Districts on May 27,
1934»
z./

D.

C. z...
Io

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T.fî. 10Ô0-12-31.

Report sent with.. ........ .1....
Special Branch.

Where found

...... ............. . ....... pamphlets, Ira.ndbilla.Jïr.JlBM'aîSpers to

^-ir<Rxâ .tear
1 r : - 41 -...a .

Time found

1g

,^ | Date

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Ji;_a-rette Factjiy.

How distributed ?
(If known).

-

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Con..;unist

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

-

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

-

JO/5/jA.

S,2, s .B
FM. t

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.......... May......3.1»....... iç-fc»....
To..Qffic.er.-l/c-S-pec.ial..Br.an.ch3. .............

F

Sir»
A summarized translation of
the attached handbill was already
forwarded on May 30, 1934 - vide

|

|

Item No. A contained in the report

Report sent with ...25®.....9.5.5^.5.9.?'.5^P.9.5.t?5Â.n.ing.... pamphlets, handbills
Special Branch.

• uru

r

j

Where found

Outside Sincere Co.
stor9i Nenkinfi Rd>

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful neighbourhood).
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.
_______ < _______
How distributed?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).
Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested ?
mill worker etc.)

Date

30*5*34

Shopping congre, Nanking Road.

*
Firework used to scatter
pamphlets.

1 Communist and Anti -Government.
1
|_______________ ■______ _ ____________

: i ? /ZzL__

(Student, coolie,

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

T&t

Time found

to

-

Fireing of cracker heard by II.P.O. 1962
who proceeded to scene and found box
containing pamphlets lying on foot- Signed..
path. Enquiries hy d .S.Harvey & C.-D.C.l
Date.. .3.Q.-5-3.4.........................
<

^/5

Louza

UMSHA1 MUNICIPAL

File Aàj.JBL.REGISTRY.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made

POLICE.

■'.A’o. D.

S»2, SpecialBranch...

’ Date à
1 /.^Z.
Date... . ..Ïïagr...,;2â>......i934.
-

Communist..propaganda... be.aring..on...the..May...3Q..Anniversary.

..Kuh.PaQ-hwa.

Forwarded by

--------------- 1 forward, herewith, together with summarised_____

translations,, copies of two communist handbills bearing__
pn the anniversary of the May 30 Incident, both, purporting
to have emanated from the Shanghai Pah-Han District_______

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, which were______
found by the Municipal Police on Baikal Road near Lay_____

Road at 11»15 p»m. May 27, 1934»____________________________

H.___I*.

y*"Officer i/c Special Branch,

!j

AT.
4.10aan May 30,1934: Yulin Road. Station:
A number of communiât pamphlets were found on
Washing Road near ^Wenming Road at 12 mn May 30.

7.35am May 30, 1934, from Gordon Road Stn:
Communist slogans were found written on a wall
on Seymour Road near Wuting Road at 6.10am 31.5.34. The
slogans read as gollows :J
•Down with the Imperialists!*
•Commemorate the May 30 Anniversary!"

2,56 pm May 30, 1934, from Yulin Road Station:
Anti-Japanese and anti-Kuomintang pamphlets
were found pasted on an electrio pole and wall on
Rangoon Road near Tsitsihar Road at 2.30pm May 30.

Communistic slogans were found chalked on
a wall in Dixwell Road District.
The slogans read
as follows
•Join the Red Army and go on strike!*
•Commemorate the May 30 Anniversary!*

8.30 pm May 30,1934 from Gordon Road Station:
At 8 p.m. to-day pamphlets of antiJapanese nature were found on Connaught Road near
Perry Road.

6 pm 30.5.34 from Det.Inspt. Ross :
It is reported that local "reds” plan
to hold a ’flying* meeting on Sinza Road near
Sz Pang Jao between 6.30pm and 7.30p.m.tO"»day.
(Circulated to Sinza, D»0. *B* r.nd Supt. Robertson)

COPY OF EXTRACT OF DAILY INTELLIGENCE SUMMaEY OF MAY 50.1954,

"1SL 30u Anniversary «» Local observance

Local Chinese vernacular papers observe to-day,
the Anniversary of the Nanking Road Incident, as a holiday.

Consequently there will be no issues to-morrow, May 51.
In addition, the following industrial concerns
are closed to-day :-

Nanyang Tobacco Factory,
786 Seward Road.

Hwa Chen Cigarette Factory,
340 Wayside Road.

2,900 hands.
2,000 hands.

TRANSLATION Off A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED "LETTER TO YOUNG
MASSES IN CONNECTION WITH THE MAY 30 ANNIVERSARY*, DATED MAY 24
1934, COPIES Off WHICH WEH3 POUND BY THE MUNICIPAL POLICE
IN GORDON ROAD DISTRICT ON MAY 27. 1934.

To young labourers, peasants, students and other poor youths,
The May 30 Anniversary is again approaching.

On May 15

1925, Koo Tseng Hoong, a worker of the N.W.K. Cotton Mill in

Shanghai, was shot and killed by Japanese imperialists.

On

May 30 the imperialistic British Police on Nanking Road and

at other places massacred a number of young labourers, students
and citizens who were delivering lectures in support of the
N.W»K. strike.

Thus was the May 30 tragedy created.

The

labourers and students in Shanghai, under the leadership of

the Chinese Communist Party, went on strike and were joined
by merchants who suspended their business.

This was an

effective response to the atrocities of the Japanese and

British imperialists.
The anniversary of the May 30 incident this year finds
the Japanese imperialists intensifying their attacks in North
China, the British imperialists invading Thibet and Singkiang,

Jthe French imperialists taking possession of nine islands in

South China and threatening Yunnan, Kweichow and Kwangse, and

the American Imperialists constructing aerodromes and military
bases at Nanking, Hangchow and other places.

The political situation in China has reached a crisis.
As a result of a conference held at Nanchang, the national
traitors Chiang Kai Shek, Waung Tsing Wei and Huang ffu have

accepted all the demands submitted by Japan and the Chinese

troops stationed in North China have been transferred to attack
the Red Army of labourers and peasants.

The traitors have

also adopted a system of White Terror to suppress the people’s
anti-imperialist and anti-Japanese movements.

Workers in the employ of Japanese cotton mills should
continue their struggles in the same spirit displayed in the

May 30 incident and declare strikes to oppose the oppression
at the hands of Japanese capitalists.

B.A.T. workers should

unite and protest against the closing down of the Pootung
Factory and demand work.

Juvenile workers should commemorate

the May 30 Anniversary and. oppose the oppression by the
Kuomintang capitalists.

The unemployed, should, demand, work

and the issue of relief funds.
Juvenile peasants should oppose the outrageous

taxation levied by the Kuomintang and the payment of taxes

and revenues.

They should start a guerilla warfare and

participate in anti-Japanese movements in North China.

Students should commemorate the May 30 Anniversary
by going on a general strike to oppose the present slavish
education policy of the Kuomintang.

In addition, they

should organize anti-Japanese associations and demand
freedom of speech, publioation and assembly.
The following slogans should be used in coinnemorat ion
of this anniversaryt-

1) Declare a general strike and hold processions and
demonstrations to commemorate the May 30 Anniversary!

2) Oppose the attack on North China by White imperialists
and the capture of "Pang Hong* by British imperialists)

let the people axm themselves and drive away the
Japanese and British naval, military and air forces fxm

China!

3) Oppose the sale of North China by the Kuomintang) transfer

all troops throughout the country to North China to
fight the Japanese.
4) Overthrow the Japanese, British and other foreign

imperialists as well as their running dogs - the

Kuomintang.

5) Support the Soviet Red Army) annihilate the bandit

suppression campaign of the imperialistic Kuomintang!
6) Long live the independence and emancipation of the

Chinese race!
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the

Chinese Communist Youth League.

SUMMARISED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED
•MANIFESTO IN COMMEMORATION OF THE MAY 30 TRAGEDY”,
DATED MAY 25, WHICH WAS OBTAINED BY THE MUNICIPAL POLICE
IN WESTERN CHAPE I ON MAY 27. 1934.

To the dear female labouring masses,

On May 30, 1926 (? 1925) the toiling masses

in Shanghai shed their blood and the workers of various

cotton mills declared a general strike to oppose the
oppression by the capitalists.

Owing to the unity and

undaunted spirit of the workers, the capitalists began
to quiver and accepted the demands of the workers for

increase of wages and a reduction of working hours,
but the workers insisted on liberty and equality.

The anniversary of the Hay 30 Tragedy is fast

approaching.

The labouring masses have to work long

hours at 3 day or 5 day shifts and endure oppression and

abuse.

An the labourers are complaining of the

hardships and of the treachery and oppression of the
capitalists.
Labour friends, unite and observe the following

slogans:-

Oppose capitalists and overthrow the Japanese dwa
Restore the former system of work and overthrow the
running dogs in factories.
Oppose the 3 day and 5 day shifts.

Oppose the deceit of capitalists and the disnissal of
workers.
Welcome the labouring masses and commemorate the May
30 Anniversary.

Support the Soviet Union.

Long live the Soviet Union

Propaganda Section of the Western
District Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED
«LETTER TO LABOUR AND POOR HASSES IN CONNECTION WITH THE
MAY 3OTH TRAGEDY*, PURPORTING TO EMANATE FROM THE PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT OF THE SHANGHAI WESTERN DISTRICT COMMITTEE
OF THE CENTRAL OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY, DATED MAY 25,
1934, WHICH WAS OBTAINED IN WESTERN CHAPE I ON MAY 27, 1934.

Dear labour and poor masses,

The May 30th Anniversary is approaching.

On

May 30, 1925 all workers in the Eastern and Western
Districts of Shanghai went on a general strike to oppose
the capitalists and the imperialists.

The Mayar Silk Factory workers declared a strike
in March and carried on until the beginning of May, with

successful results.

We should follow their example in

our struggles against oppression by Japanese and other
capitalists.

Let us hold demonstrations and submit the

following demands on the occasion of the May 30th Anniversary

this year t(1) Oppose the dismissal and abuse of workersI
(2) Oppose an increase in the number of working hours and
a decrease of payl
(3) Full pay for Sundays and medical allowances in case of

sicknessl

C4) Full pay and bonuses for female workers during the

period of childbirth*

(5)

Let us support the national salvation and anti*»

Japanese movement of the poor and labour masses, and
celebrate the victories of the Red Armies*

Propaganda Department
of the

Western District Committee
of the

Central
of the

Chinese Communist Party 1

COP? OF EXTRACT OF DAILY INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY OF MAY 26,1934

*May 30“ Incident -ceremony to be held at "Martyrs
Cemetery* - meeting in Chamber of Commerce»

Seven committee members of the *May 30th

Martyrs Cemetery Control Committee* of the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce held a meeting in the Chamber at 2.40 p.m.

May 25 and passed the following resolutions

1) That a general memorial service be held at the May 30th
Martyrs Cemetery, West Paoshing Road, Chapei, at
10 a.m» May 30.

8) That a manifesto be issued for the occasion»
3) That a sum of $20,000 be raised among the committee
members to establish a "May 30th Primary School»*

The meeting which was presided by Yu Yah Ching,
terminated at 4 p.m»

Extrat of Bally Intelligence Snmaary of May

.’Alfe

Information to hand given no indleation that

looalred or radioal elenents plan observance of this
Anniversary»

COPY OF EXTRACT 0? NEWSPAPER TRANSLATION OF MAY 26, 1934,

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

THE MAY 30TH CEMETERY
The Board of Directors of the May 30th Cemetery

held a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday in the Chamber of
Messrs. Yu Yah Ching, Wang Yien Soong, Ling

Commerce.

Kong Hou and others were present.
The following resolutions were passed

1) That Ching Jun Ching be asked to remain in the Board.
2) That a sacrifice be offered to the martyrs at 10 a.m.
May 30.

3) That an election op œw directors be held.
4) That $20,000 be raised for the establishment of the

"May 30th Primary School."

| MUNICIPAL WAi

l°K REGIhTkV.

Fon

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S»2, Special.
REPORT

I lT

iJt/

Date...... IlljKBfeg

Subject (in full).....Communist..propaganda^be.ar.ing..on..May.. .30....I.nci.dah-

................... found..at...15...Lay Road»....................................
Made) by....... BaI.»-..Kuh...Pap.rhwa

Forwarded by

...Z1...............
......A’

-------------- L_£.0.rward herewith copy nf a nmnnnmiat. handbill----

entitled "Workers* Priend"» dated May 7» which, was obtained.
by the Municipal Police at Ho»4 Shanghai CottonMi.llj—15.
Lay Road» at

8

atm.

May 8. 1934»

The handbill exhorts the working class to intensify
their struggles against the Kuomintang oppression^ to

organize cells in factories» to__join the., find. Labour Union

$ ■

and to hold processions and demonstrations in commemoration
I

of the May 30 Incident.

lie

pamphlets, handbills.œmœwspapçrs to

Report sent with___ Go.py....D.f....tw.Q
Special Branch.
Where found

15 Lay Road

Time found

8 a. ni.

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

No.

How distributed ?
(If known).

4 Shanghai Cotton Lili.

-osted on wall of factory.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communistic

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

-

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

-

Owing to being unable

Date 8/&/S4 •

to remove the r-uaphlets whole*copy was mde.

^ANCRAI

MUNICIPAL

Misc.^ yv0. 32/34
POLICE.
.... Station,

REPORT

Date

*»£?...»•......... 19 64

Communistic writings found on electric and telephone poles,

SttbjtrCl

Situated on the Kiangwan Road near Morth Szechuen Road
D.S, 105 Crowther

Made by...................................................

.Forwarded by__

Sir,

£ beg to report, that at 11.A.3I. on the 8.5,34, C.P.C

2920, reported at thio station, that he had discovered

communistic writings in Chinese, oxi electric and telephone
poles, situated on the Kiangvan Road near North Szechuen Road,

On receipt of thia report, C.-D.C. 119 and the undersigned

proceeded to the locality and found on various poles above

mentioned, written on with come hard substance, the

following.
(1)

Red Army.

(2j

(3) Join the Red Array,

Black characters.___

(5) Overthrow the Kuomintang,

(6) Anniversary of May 30,_____________________________________

‘''Those poles are situated close to the Headquarters of the
Japanese Naval Landing Party,__________________________________
________ Enquiries made in the vicinity of different persons,___

regarding anybody been seen writing on the poles, proved pf
no avail, /
_

Sen.^et. i/c,__________________________

________ __________________________

I am. Sir.___________ _____
Yours obediently.

B«»rorrCw' /•

___ ____________________

'ü.S 105

“

F. 439 Inst. 12-81.
1000-2-33.

Report sent with...... 8 C0Pl.gg_Q.f______ _ __ pamphlets, handbiH»-et*-newspapers to
Special Branch.

Kiaochow Road hetwebnTime found
Date
, .
Changpixi£ & o 1 nganore____________ 12.15 a,m«______27/5/5 A
■ . .... ................ KTEuCL.
- " ■ .
.
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
Residential.
neighbourhood).

Where found

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

—

How distributed ?
(If known).

Round on road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Communistic.
-

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
7

Eay 27, 1934.

Signed......w----------------------------------

/} ; :
\ g

Date_

Gordon Rd.

for C. /, etc» i/c.Station.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33. '

.....
-I.........
„
—
Report sent with.... ...... ________________ ___ _pamphlets,-handbills-.or-newspapers to
Special Branch.

Kiaochow Road near
Time found
2.5 a.m. Date 27/5/34
Chanen i ns Road______________________________________ .______ _
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
Residential.
neighbourhood).

Where found

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

1 primary school.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Round on roadway.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

------ >,—.—/ /

,■----------

Communistic.

-

-

-

Signed.
W 27,1934

for C. I, etc» */*- Cordon

Station.

F. 489 Inst. 12-31.
1000-24S3.

Report sent with
Special Branch.
Where found

.................. .?.£............

..... pamphlets, «kandbiltko^ newspapers to

3mgapurtt Road near
Kiaochow Road
Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

------------5el0 ajmDate

27/5/34.

Residential.

-

Round deposited on roadway.

Somaunistic.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
/

Date____Eay-..22 .>. 1934.»------ ’

/
Signed__ ________________________
for C. I. etc, ?/r. JaÆrdo^!Rd..._ Station.

cow

op sxnuCT

o?

daily

iffTCT.T.Tmarat

spumaby op may

29.1934.

«May 30* AnnlTWTaKTT - Kuanlntanc QbaTWOA
The local Kuomintang has decided not to convene any
masting in observance of the Anniversary of the Hanking
Road Incident which falls on May 30* nor will the Chinese
official organe* public bodies* educational institutions
and Industrial concerns observe the oooasion as a"holiday.
The only form of commemoration will be the hoisting
of flags at half mast and the holding of a memorial servies
at the "May 30th Martyrs Cemetery»* West Paoshing Road,
Chapei* at 10 a.ra. on that date»

COBY OP EXTRACT OP MBWSPAPRR TRAHSLATJON OF MAY 29.19.34»
Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers »

may »frrg :
Blaring that reactionary elements may create
disturbances on the anniversary of the May 30th Incident,
special precautionary measures will be adopted on that day
by both the military and police authorities of Chinese
controlled territory and the Foreign Settlements»
All unlawful meetings will be prohibited»
Armed police will be posted to search pedestrians at
important intersections and plainclothes police and
motor»cycle patrol corps will be on duty in the
Municipality»

MUMIcïpAL PflLICJE ^

Frn. 2
G. 35000-7^4'

lie A[on RKC1<TWY

-i

T / 77 Hi
-------- ''
i,I

—j

1
Subject (in jull)

Communist propaganda found on Nanking Road on May 30,1934.

Made by...... ?.?.?»..Kuh Pao-hwa

Forwarded by

I forward herewith two cornmunist handbills bearing on
the May 30 Anniversary, which were found by the Municipal Police
outside Sincere Company, Nanking Road, at 7.25 p.m. May 30,1934.

Brief translations of the handbills follow:-

(1) Handbilljentitled "Letter to masses in commemoration of the
May 30th Incident,* purporting to have emanated from the

_______ Chapei District Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth

_

League, dated May 30,calls upon the general public to
follow in the footsteps of May 30th martyrs by struggling

_______ against imperialism and the Kuomintang Government._____________

(2) Handbill entitled "Manifesto opposing the sale of’North
China by the Kuomintang militants and its occupation by the

Japanese imperialists," purporting to have emanated from
the Shanghai Young Menrs Anti-Imperialist and Anti-Fascist
Committee, dated May 10, denounces the Japanese aggression
in North China and urges the people to arm themselves,

to declare war ta Japan, to stop the repayment of Japanese

loans, and to confiscate all the property of Japanese
imperialists and militarists for use in a war against

Japan.

Some 900 copies of 5 different kinds of handbills were

found in a cardboard box outside Sincere Company at 7.25 pm
May 30, 1934.

These pamphlets have been dealt with in previous

reports.

D.

^"Officer i/c Special Branch*

V

I.
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Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News (Editorial) t
ANNIVEBSABY OF MAY 30TH INCIDENT

It is nine years since the May 30th Tragedy
occurred. We feel very sad when we think of that year
and our condition today? and wo submit a few remarks on
the occasion of the anniversary»
i
i
Since the industrial revolution in Europe,
imperialist countries have become stronger and stronger
and with c, view to extending markets for their products,
have invaded other countries»
As a consequence, the two
American Continents as well as Australia and Africa
. were
divided among the imperialists.
In the end, they sought
markets in China.
Eollow.1 ng the Opium War of 1840 the
Imperialists have become more oppressive towards China.
In addition to bringing pressure to bear on China politically,
the imperialists have employed economic means to oppress
China.
The demanding of indemnities, the appropriation of
territory end the contracting of unequal, treaties have
followed. Inspite of the fact that rural China has become
bankrupt and China’s industries are in a deplorable condition
o. result of their invasion, the imperialists have become
more in so lentic war ds China until the May 30 th Tragedy
occurred when antagonistic attitude towards imperialists
was assumed by the people of the country.
Therefore,
the hay 30th Tragedy on one hand was an expose of the
machinaticnsof the imperialists and on the other hand was
the awakening of the Chinese from slumber.
The causes of the May 30th Tragedy are as
mentioned, therefore, the slogans employed are the abrogation
of unequal treaties, the restoration of Customs autonomy,
the withdrawal of foreign land and naval forces from China,
the retrocession of leased territory and ha cancellation of
concessions and settlements. The effect of the anti-imperialist
movement was far-reaching. In Shanghai alone, the number of
students, workmen, and merchants on strike amounted to
300,000, an epoch making episode in the history of China. The
anti-imperiààist movement was followed by a strike in Canton
and Hongkong of seamen lasting for a period of nineteen months.
As a result, the truculent attitude of the imperialists towards
China was modified and the Northern Military Expedition under
the command of General Chiang Kai-shek succeeded. The May
30th Tragedy can be called an act of brutality of the imperially
as well as an awakening of Chino? s national consciousness.
Although the Chinese people have not been slack in
the movement against imperialists since the enactment of the
May 30th Tragedy, the imperialists have continued to be
aggressive towards China. The Mukden Incident of September lr
and the Pronouncement of April 17th. are the manifestations of
Japanese Imperialism. The situation of to-day is far more
serious than that of nine years ago.
On the occasion of the Anniversary of the May 3
Tragedy, we should continue to show the spirit of that year
in order to remove the national humiliations and save our race
from | extinction.

WMIHAI iWiCIMt PfiJtf

’

S. F- REGI TRY.
A<.

D f$ é &
<3<? y
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Mo ming Translation.

Central China Daily News (Editorial) f

ANNIVER

Y OF MAY 30TH INCIDENT

It is nine years since the May 30th Tragedy
occurred. V/e feel very sad when we think of that year
and our condition todays and wo submit a few remarks on
the occasion of the anniversarys
Since the industrial revolution in Europe,
imperialist countries have become stronger and stronger
and with a view to extending markets for their products,
have invaded other countries»
As a consequence, the two
American Continents as well as Australia and Africa
. were
divided among the imperialists.
In the end, they sought
markets in China.
Following the Opium War of 1840 the
Imperialists have become more oppressive towards China.
In addition to bringing pressure to bear on China politically
the imperialists have employed economic means to oppress
China.
The demanding of indemnities, the appropriation of
territory and the contracting of unequal treaties have
followed. Inspite of the fact that rural China has become
bankrupt end China’s industries arc in a deplorable condition
a result of their invasion, the imperialists have become
more insolent^owards China until the May 30th Tragedy
./occurred when antagonistic attitude towards imperialists
t ,A was assumed by the people of the country»
Therefore,
\the May 30th Tragedy on one hand was an expose of the
machinaticnsof the imperialists and on the other hand was
the awakening of the Chinese from slumber.
The causes of the May 30th Tragedy are as
mentioned, therefore, the slogans employed are the abrogation
of unequal treaties, the restoration of Customs autonomy,
the withdrawal of foreign land and naval forces from China,
the retrocession of leased territory and the cancellation of
concessions and settlements. The effect of the anti-imperialist
movement was far-reaching. In Shanghai alone, the number of
students, workmen, and merchants on strike amounted to
300,000, an epoch making episode in the history of China. The
anti-imperialist movement was followed by a strike in Canton
and Hongkong of seamen lasting for a period of nineteen months.
As a result, the truculent attitude of the imperialists towards
China was modified and the Northern Military Expedition under
the command of General Chiang Kai-shek succeeded. The May
30th Tragedy can be called an act of brutality of the imperially /
as well as an awakening of China2 s national consciousness.
Although the Chinese people have not been slack -.x
the movement against imperialists since the enactment of the
May 30th Tragedy, the imperialists have continued to be
aggressive towards China. The Mukden Incident of September 18
and the Pronouncement of April 17th are the manifestations of
Japanese Imperialism. The situation of to-day is far more
serious than that of nine years ago.
On the occasion of the Anniversary of the May 3^
Tragedy, we should continue to show the ppirit of that year
in order to remove the national humiliations and save our race
from extinction.

|
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Shun Pao and other local newspapersx-

Precautionary Measures On May 30 Anniversary Day
To-day is the 9th Anniversary of the
Hanking Road "May 30th Tragedy"»
Fearing that the reactionary elements may
create trouble, the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commander's
Headquarters, the Peace Preservation Corps, the Bureau
of Public Safety and the District Peace Protection Committhave instructed their subordinate organs to adopt special
precautionary measures for one day.
Police patrols,
detectives, and search parties will be on duty at the
various important sections of the district.
In factory
zones, school areas and places near the Settlement boundary,
extra police will be on duty.
Search parties will operate
&n the streets, and illegal meetings and processions will
be prohibited.
Similar precautionary measures will be
adopted in the Settlement and the Concession.
The joint
precautionary measures for the month of May will be end
on the day after to-morrow.
No newspapers will be published and flags
will be flown at half-mast to-day.

The Board of Directors and Manifesto

,
The Board of Directors of the Jjày 30th Martyrs
Cehatery will offer a sacrifice at 9 a.m^to-day.
A
manifesto will be published, the gist oj/which is as
follows! "At 2 p.m. on May 30th^lne years ago, a
great tragedy occurred on Nanking^Moad in front of Louza
Station.
memory of this trajgédy, our Board hereby
observes this\9th Anniversary jÿépecially at the time when
the four North-Astern Provinces are occupied by the
Japanese^
"The tragedy ^llowed upon a dispute in a
Japanese Mill.
l’hÎÆteah demands were made by the
Chinese Government, soWof them were granted, and some of
them shelved.
The fa/lWing comments will be appropriate.
1. The abolition of jtne Minted Court has been accomplished,
the integrity offa great^fepart of the Chinese judicial
rights . ’
has/oeen preserved, and Chinese lavz students
are enabled io advance in théier profession.
2. The additiojf of Chinese members’^© the S.L.C. has given
our peoplar the opportunity to shâlaœ in the administration
àft+the S/ttlement». . However we will continue to strive
uitn a jriew To, ootaining a greater share in the
3. Ml^oj^n'\^^con^ruc’^'/o<nl*of extra-Settlement roads

hasyéeased, the negotiations for the reparation of
thor rights on the roads have been obstructed by the
Japanese.
\
Z
"The S.M.C.'s attempt to revise Article 34
of/the Bye-laws was a supplementary cause of the Èay 30th
Tragety.
Last year the Foreign Ratepayers Association

W 30. 1934

Homing Translation

passed 5 resolution to revise Article 34.
It was foritunax
that the Chinese Ratepayers Association passed a resolution
against the revision, which supplied the Chinese Government
with an important basis for negotiations.
The Chinese
race is peace-loving.
Unless we are oppressed, there
will be no blood-shed.
Although we have suffered for
several ’
years, we make only peaceful requests.
We observe peace and order in times of difficulty.
If
we were Fascists, there would be bloodshed.
The incident
could not be closed wi th the slaughter of unarmed students
and labourers.
Following the May 30th Tragedy, there
came the Shameen Incident, and the Northern Punitive
Expedition.
We love peace, but we shall do our utmost
to secure freedom for our people, the restoration of our
rights and the integrity of our territory pntil we have
the same rights as other nations."

The local First Special District Citizens
Federation yesterday issued a circular notice to its
members requesting them to detail representatives to
participate in the ceremony at 9 a.m, to-day.
The various
shops were requested to hoist fla.gs at half-mast.
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Morning Translation

Central China Daily Nev;s»and other local newspapers»
Charge Against Yu Ya Ching,

The families of thevictims of the May 30 Tragedy
some time ago found that Yu Ya Ching (>£.,>£ to), Zung Sih
Chun (
Hu Zang Sung
)*a'nd Chen Poo Zah
(
) had embezzled the compassionate grants of $150,000
issued by the Shanghai Municipal Council in January 1930
to the families of the victims»
Negotiations regarding
the ca.se for the past several years ^have had no result.
u
Recently Yien Chun Ding ( H
J, Chen Lih Tuh
(
Hwa Tsoong Hai ( j), Chang Yoeh Tseu ('/'f $^/;)
and Tsai Dau Chun (Acx^,4 ), families of the victims of
the May 30 Tragedy, retained lawyer Ma Chuin Shih (
)
and filed a charge in the 1st Special District Court,
A
requesting that the accounts kept by Yu Ya Ching for the
distribution of the compassionate grants be audited.
The case was dismissed by the Court.
The families of the'
victims have filed an appeal to the 2nd Kiangsu High Court.
On May 29 the families of the victims of the May
30 Tragedy called at the Shanghai City Government and
submitted the following appeal:Yien Tsoong Ping (
, son of Yien Chun Ding,
Hwa Tsoong Yuin (
Jr
), elder brother of Hwa Tsoong Hai
and Chen Shing Pah (
-^), younger brother of Chen Lih
Tuh lost their lives during the May 30 Tragedy, while Chang
Yoeh Tseu and Tsai Dau Chun -were seriously wounded.
Despite the fact that several thousand dollars were
contributed by public bodies in the country and overseas
Chinese to relieve the families of the victims, yet the
latter have not received a single cent.
In January 1930,
the S.M.C. handed to Yu Ya Ching, Zung Sih Chun and others
compassionate grants of $150,000 for distribution to the
wounded martyrs as well as the families of the victims of
the May 30 Tragedy.
Unexpectedly Yu Ya Ching and Zung
Sih Chun have submitted false accounts and illegally detained
these compassionate grants that should have been issued to
the families of the victims.
(1) Yu Ya Ching deducted $35,000 from the amount of the
compassionate grants to repay the money he had advanced.
V/hat was the money advanced end how was it spent? When
did ,/he advance the money and has he any proof to support
the claim that he had advanced it.
The families of the
victims did not borrow a single cent from him and therefore
the statement of advancing money is a false report.
(2) Zung Sih Chun says that he paid $10,000 from the
amount of the compassionate grants to y epay the loan contracted
for the construction of the May 30 Martyrs Cemetery and that
he paid in advance $10,000 for the construction of the same.
The Martyrs Cemetery was built as a token of respect to the
martyrs by the Government and the expenses for thé Cemetery
should not be paid by the families of the martyrs.
However,
Zung Sih Chun deducted the money from the compassionate
grants.
furthermore, no detailed accounts have been publish'
regarding the expenses of the Cemetery and Zung cannot product
evidence that he had the expenses.

May 30, 1934

Morning Translation

(3) Yu Ya Ching says that he advanced $2,825 to meet
the expenses of the May 30 Tragedy Martyrs Families
Association.
It will be remembered that the Association
was first established in April 1929 in the Hwa Yuen Tea
Shop ( %
zF$)> Vest Gate, and later removed to the^
premises of the Min Jeu Primary School (
jfi'J '''$?')} West
Gate»
No rentals were paid for the above premises# There
was only a secretary working for the Association#
Expenditure incurred for sundry expenses were small and
the sum Yu Ya Ching claimed to have advanced is exaggerated;?
(4) Under the false name of the former Chamber of
Commerce, Yu Ya Ching claims that he paid $1,710 advanced
by the Chamber to meet the expenses of the families of the
victims during the past years.
This is simply a ruse
of Yu Ya Ching, Zung Sih Chun and Hu Zang Sung and the
families of the victims did not use a single cent#
If
it is true that Hu Zang Sung and Chen Poo Zah borrowed
money, the money should be repaid by themselves and should
not be deducted from the amount of the compassionate grants#
(5) There still remains $12,800 of the c ompassionate
grants according to Yu Ya Ching himself.
The interest
on this remaining sum will have accumulated since 1930.
However, Yu Ya Ching has not given the name of the bank in
which the money is deposited.
He kept the sum on the pretext
that he feared there were still some more families of the
Victims who had not yet received grants.
But there is
no reason why these families would not come forward, to
receive their grants.
Furthermore, the period of six months
granted to the families of victims to submit claims has
already expired and it is unreasonable that Yu Ya Ching
should arbitrarily detain this remaining sum#
(6) According to the report of a chartered accountant,
Chiang Hsin Chao (
), engaged by the "May 30th"
Board of Directors,'' 55 grants were made to the wounded martyrs
and the families of the deceased, and the sum distributed
was $74,450.
But if $2,000 was distributed to each family
and $500 to each of the wounded, the total sum paid out was
$6,300# lyhat of the remaining $10,000?
(7) Apart from the misappropriation, the method of
distribution of the grants.by Yu Ya Ching was unjust.
The
family of Fu Yuan Pao (
) received a sum of $3,500
while the families of Yien Chun Ding and others obtained
$2,000 each, less half per cent as tax.
Hu Zang Sung
and Chen Poo Zah, two of the wounded, who had special connect!
with Yu Ya Ching, received $5,000.
Chen Teh Mei (
retained a lawyer to open
negotiations with Yu Ya Ching and in consequence, he received
an additional sum of $900, besides accepting the sum of $500,
while Hoong Chun (
) and others received $500 only.
Therefore, the injustice of Yu Ya Ching is obvious.
•
From the points mentioned, the misappropriation
of "May 30th" compassionate grants by Yu Ya Ching and others
is disclosed.
Yien Chun Dihg and other victims hæve opened
negotiations with Yu Ya. Ching, but without result# Recently,
they retained a lawyer and instituted legal proceedings at
the First Special District Court to investigate the accounts.
At the request of the other party, Judge Ctorang Ching Yuan
(
%■•/$ ) dismissed the appeal of the victims- on the ground

'!; SHANGHAI BfiiÏÏPAL TOUÊc
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May 30 Anniversary - Communist plans for observance

According to unconfirmed reports red elements plan
minor flying meetings at the following points and times: -

May 29 (between 6 and 8 p.m.)
Hanking Road, outside Wing On Store and proceed

to Szechuen Road intersection or Bund.

Participants

from Eastern District to first congregate in Garden
Bridge vicinity and those from West at Thibet and Sinza

Roads corner.

May 29 (between 6 and

♦.

Robison and Perry Roads corner.
May 29 (between 6 and 6.30 p.m.)

Ichang Road near Dah Yeu Oil Factory.
May 30 (between 2 and 4 p.m. or 6 and 8 p.m.)

Hanking Road (Chekiang Road corner) .
In addition to the foregoing programme, it is proposed
to disseminate literature in mill areas in the Eastern and
Western Districts during the night of May 29/30 and also to
drop leaflets from the roof gardens of the three departmental

stores on to Hanking Road duiing the evening of May 29

Superintendent
Distribution

Commissioner
Ex. 'Commissioner
D.C, (Crime)
D.C. (Divisions)
All D.O.s
X
All D.D.O.s
All Stations.
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The following resolutions were passed»tZ
1. That the 36 tenants prosecuted by the landlord®, and
the other tenants of the terrace attend the flrourt today.
jf
2» That evidence be collected in order to enable a charge
of false accusation to be filed against Jme landlords.
3. That the tenants unanimously oppose
new agreement.
4. That the Judge be requested to query tfte legal basis
of the landlords accusation.
f
5. That the unreasonable notices of tt^ landlords be
presented at the Court.
6. That the Judge be requested to ajÆow the tenants to
demand compensation from, the landlords.
7. That the following notice be ùBsued to all the tenants
“With reference to th® accusation made by
the landlords, the tenants Governed are requested to
bring the rental receipts and<present them at the Second
Special District Court at 2yp.m. to-day (May 29).
The
other tenants who have beesr compelled by the landlords
to conclude the new agreejCent are also requested to
attend the hearing.11
jr
The local District Rent Reduction Committee,
the First Special District Citizens Federation and the
Second Special District Federation together with the
various branches Wil send their representatives to the
Court.
j

„

China Times and other local newspapers»

j
J

X

MEETING OF CHINESE DOCTORS ASSOCIATION

(

yf
At a meeting held yesterday of the Shanghai
Chines^ Medical Practitioners Association, a series of
resolutions were passed among which was one that warnings
be served on those members who insert untruthful advertisements in the newspapers and that if the.'warnings
are ignored, the offending members be expelled from
^membership of the Association*

f

j

Central China Daily News and. other local newspapers*

|

MAY 30TH INCIDENT ANNIVERSARY.

J
I

|
|
I
1

j

i
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"

x

Fearing that reactionary elements may create
disturbances on the anniversary of the May 30th Incident,
special precautionary measures will be adopted on that day
by both the military and police authorities of Chinese
controlled territory and the Foreign Settlements»
All unlawful meetings will be prohibited.
Armed police will be posted to search pedestrians at
important intersections and plainclothes police and motorcycle patrol corps will be on duty in the Municipality.
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Morning Translation
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Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information
copy of correspondence which is self explanatory
and shall be obliged if you will return to Mr.

»

Van den Berg in due course the appendix containing

particulars of the man Wong Tjin Djin.

;

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.
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Subject (in full)...En.Q.uir.y...£.r.cim..lI©.the.rl.ands.. C-onsula.tG--Ç.ener.al...re <gaj.ding...the.

.arrival...o£ ..a...dep.or.tee...on..b.o.ar.d ..the..a*.s.....T4in(
Made by..S.t.Jones

Forwarded by

1

With reference to the attached letter dated April 28
from the Netherlands Consulate-General concerning the arrival

«

<

here on the s.s. T .line.gara of a deportee from Semarang, I have

to report that a Chinese who was deported on the grounds that
he had no means of subsistence arrived at Shanghai by this

vessel on May 6. TTis name is Wong Chin Kyung. The Chinese
characters are not obtainable, only the romanisation being
entered on the ship*s manifest. On the arrival of the vessel

fag he left for an unknown destination.__________________________ ___

It is understood that there is nothing against this

-------

c o n s u l a a t -g e n e r a a l d e r n e d e r l a n o e n

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

VOOR M I DDEN - CH I NA .
TEL . AD . HOLLAND I A .

S. B. REGIS IT. Y.

No.1419

SHANGHA I ,

8

Sir

Further to my letter of 28 April 1934

No.1311

I have the honour to send you herewith full particulars

f | ) who was ordered

concerning Wong Tjin Djin (

to leave Netherlands India on account of the fact that

he had no valid admission papers and was found to have
no means of subsistence

I should be greatly obliged to you

if you would

send the annex to the French Police with the request to

have same returned to me again.

I have the honour to be
Sir

Spur obedient servant

Chinese Secretary.

T. Robertson,Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police

Special Branch,
SHANGHAI.

SHANGHAI imiCIPAl Ml.lüE

CONSULAAT - GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR M I DDEN - CH i NA .
TEL , AD . HOLLAND I A .

3. B. REGISTRY.

No*1311*
SHANGHA I

Sir,
I have the honour to infoim you that I am In receipt

of a telegram from Semarang to the effect that one person,

most probably a Chinese, is being expelled and sent to

-

Shanghai by the "Tjinegara* which is expected to arrive
here on May the 6th.

So far I have received no particulars as to the person

expelled or the reasons for his deportation, which may be
political or purely administrative, but as soon as parti-

culars are received I will not fail to notify you at once.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.
T.Robertson,Esqui re,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Special Branch,
SHANGHAI.

Record of Wong Tjin Djin(j£^:f^ )

Name : Wong Tjin Djin

Native of Chefoo, Shantung.
(Photograph and finger print)

Nationality : Chinese

Height ;

1.60 meter

Age:

40 years

Father :

Wong Sai Khoe (overleden)

Mother :

Lioe She, wonende Shantung

File NO. 5867
Applicants for S.M.P.(Specials)

Name

Serial No.

1.

Lewis D. Garson
Rudolf Pasche, John Thomas, Robert H. Shrfcp/
H. Engemann, Andreas Gatz, Maz Dahl, J
C. Specht, J.G. Shand, M.H. lochvidoff
Cooke, J.H. Campbell, K.Marcal, C.A.B. Sijlva,
J.N.Riberiro, O.H.Goularte, V.dos P.O.ConlBalves
E.M. Guterres, A.M. Grant, B. Hapidoff,
R. Perkins.

E.H. Janchen (See File D.572)
George S. Muntz

E. R. Dallas, A.E. Willis, F.F. Bowitz
P.A. Soohatin, and R.M. Sarkissian.
F. Morgan, D.C. Beeler, J. Allison, A.J. Wedensky,
S. Shidloweky and W. Perly.

,,TO

7.

Frederick Charles Whidett.

8.

M.A. Baterin, L.E. Cigafcson-Antonoff and
Wintelman.
l'

9.

10.

•

‘

’

' i
|

J. Borgeest, U.J. Beregovsky, G.J. Rott,■’
.J
Bantista, W.C. Ryan, Jr.,R.A. Blame, K.H»:/a .C
|
Ackenhansen, J. Mariepolsky, J.M. Rozariof,
R. Cooke, R. Honniball and H.M. Snow.
Ï
i
'
i*
C.w. Shacklock, T.P. Baptista, T. Bobbs, Ir.ContliBi*'
C. Davidoff, V. Vassilief, A.P. Nikitin, SUS»
Sanchit, V.F. Parfentiev, L.J. Da Rosa, A.
Horenstein, A.J.B. Marques, E.“. da Silva, E.
Nicolarf, C. Jonah, H. Krenn, A.J. Rodde, G.Hatin
and V.N. Palitse.

11».

G. Verderber, A.A, Azevedo, C.A. da Cunha and
F.C. Grant.

;
<

12.

V.G. Shatohin, M.I. Nicola.jewich, ■“ ,8, Godfrey,
W. Wittenbecher, H. Leyh ^nd Weng-choon Chan.

5
-s

13.

Stanly Hubinsky and 27 others.

|

14.

Rolf Audouard.

I

15.

F.W. Brandt, *.A. Gangster, K.B.Foster-Kemp,
J.C. Leon and A.&. Fonseca

|
|

16.

R.O. Kopelman.

?

17.

W.P. McAllan, I.T. Illincky, M. Grigorieff,
S. F. Soldatinkoff, V.N. Shteher, V.A.Rybakoff.

|

1

18.

C.L. Bogorodsky.

7

19.

F.A. Mori or Sei-ichi Mori.

|

20.

Pete? Blix.

I

21.

G.D. Jack.

f

(2)

Name

Sei ial No.

22.

S. Zaharoff, A. Hevzlett-Smith, K. Beitzer,
E.B. Brodd, I.T. Illinsky, K.J. Campos G..T.
Thorburn, V.R.Torres, N. Vansoritch, a .
Galichenko, B. Koshewitch, i'.B. Brown and
B.C. Lang.

23.

G«0« Davies»

24.

G.D. Damars, F.L.H. Bombech, L.M. Buganover
and F .A. d’Azevedo.

25.

O.k. Rosenblem.

26.

Gee C. Cheng.

27.

S.S. Kozlensky, N.I. Hasanoff, a .W. Repas,
>>.G. Patent, V.A. Slobodchikoff , P.N. VolkLevonovitch, L.C. Tourick, H.M. Coleman,
R. Marcal, F.W. Cody and G.G.R. Lespinasse.

28.

P.M.J. de Klerk, V.F. Korenevsky, V.O.
Cobarrubias, and C.J. wouza.

29.

Arthur Burgess Grant.

30.

S.A. Kagnussen.

31.

E.u. Kew, E.KtP. Marum, M. Jacoby, J. Cameron
R. °tevenson, F.M. Tavares, J. Elias, J.R.
Llewellyn, L.D. Moshevich and A. Pfeifer.

32.

J. G. Faber and E. Smigelski.

33.

M.A. Korshoonoff, E.S. Sitko, and D.N.
Korznetzoff.

34.

H.A.B. Pisan and G.-^. Bruderer.

35.

Mohamad Hoossan Darwood.

36.
37.

Notes-

Gaetano Russo.
Kurt Maurice Steiner, Avak Babaiantz, V.L.
Ostapenko, P.R.Sokolov and A.*. Savul.

A.L. Pecker alias Becker see file D. 19.

38.

A.M. Guterres and C.M. Hotimsky.

39.

E.W.G. Schweigert.

40.

Sassoon Ezekial Artoon.

41.

Victor Semenovich Nechaeff.

(3)

Serial Mo,

Name

42.

T. N. Moller

43.

P. 7/aldbaner or Baron P.K. ’.7aldbanet-Fink

44.

L. B. Evstafieff ala is L.Eustaff.

45.

B. M. Lipkovsky

46.

Ray Cohen, Suend Schultz, and 24 others.

47.

J.S. Nenishkis, N.P. Kokereff and C.P. Lazareff.

48.

S.A. Kovaleff.

49.

A.W. Jellinek.

50.

A. Pfeifei", E. Kolshorn, A. Pfeifer and

1

1

1

S. Sieber.

51.

G. V. Lvoff.

52.

J. F. K.

53.

H. Perge, P. Permingent & 7 others.

54.

R. Larsen.

55.

V.A. Vassilieff & M.A. Korshoonoff.

56.

David I'eber.

57.

M. A. Bentsienoff.

58.

J.D. Godtin.

59 •

V.V. Volchkoff.

60.

M.A. Lousie- Ettingoff.

61.

A.S. llaltseff.

|

62.

h. F. Parks.

i

63.

7/.L. Nogovkoff.

64.

A. B. Alvarez.

65.

V.M. Buianover.

66.

A. Da R. Xavier.

|

67.

H. P. Mills.

1

68.

A. Shirazee.

69.

G. Blumovitch.

70.

J. S. David.

71.

A. 0. Laeson

72.

A. Stein.

73.

B. J. Deiyz.

1

Granzon & 4 others.

J

J -x

i
■i

?

!

1

1
I

Serial No

Name

74.

J.M. Eelery.

75.

S. L. Ermoll.

76.

E. A. Da. Roze.

77.

0. L. Garkson,

78.

V. Mazuk.

79.

Otto ■‘•andien.

80.

K. Gulamall.

81.

S.H. Hoe.

82.

G. Schoenwald.

83.

S.V. Foliek.

84.

C.A. Lobachov.

85.

A.S. Nechoeff.

36.

87.

A. Mahoneed.

88.

jj'.M. Gut ernes.

89.

H. o. Elguther and H. Hirsch.

90.

V. G. Kapashin.

91.

B. Italiner.

92.

M. lîarcus, H. °ocholle- and s.K. Socholle

93.

R.A. Neumann.

94.

B.A. ■Llubrova.

95.

E. Schuitxer

96.

V. Herper.

97.

D. A. Neville.

98.

A.H. Crank

99.

F. Ozoris.

100.

A. Gnedorsky.

101.

J.F. Collacs.

102.

R.n. Glaser.

103.

K. Haher.

104.

Y.G. Hramchenko.

105.

I.V. Iranoff.

106.

G.H. Santos.

107.

A. Xavier.

*

(5)

1
Serial K

Name

•

J. Tendoza and 4 others.

’ 108.

109.

ÎT.E.

110.

D. Greenberg.

111.

1’ • Kass tan.

112.

A, Victor U.

113.

V.I. Eremkin.

114.

B. Alexander À.

* 115.

116.

1

-

Gloss.

S'.8. Cohen.

A. Stzepensky.

117.

Charles Tyan Yee Own.

118.

N.S» De ^igaretto.

119.

A.V. Tertoff.

120.

L. Constantin, £ 3 others.

121.

I. B. Baxt.

122.

A.R. Hogg.

123.

S.B. Eendoze.

124.

E. Victor & G. Joseph.

125.

A.B. Eendoza.

j>

126.

R. Schick.

|

127.

E. Wunder.

|

128.

P. N. Lebedeff.

■

129.

b .o .

\

130.

E. Salomon.

131.

L. Gruene' aura.

132,

K.I. Kleinberyer.

133.

S.V. Grebenstchikoff.

134.

B. 74. “uebain.

135.

E. 1. Cosjta.

136.

G.s. Chernsky.

137.

A. Steiner.

138.

E.L. Vinogrodoff.

139.

S'1. J. Yankovsky.

140.

J.U. Remedies.

141.

N.1. Kisliaeff.

142.

H. Hartvzig Ledien.

’

j

?

\

■* i

Hyndman.

-w
‘1

j
!

1*
j
1
!

.«

1
J

^6)

Serial No.

Name

143.

A.V. Stzepensky.

144.

C.N. Shipoff.

145.

A.I«I. Filipino,

146.

N.* . Yakoonin.

147.

A.B. Bor.

148.

149.

C..T. °ouza.

150.

K. Kurnik.

151.

A.A. De Britto.

l| JMHUl râ.'n.i.’.'.i m.isE

___ Fm.j
G. 3500ÔJ!

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

!

1 e ™ci'.

h:

Re g is t r y ,

!
i.

Section 2, Special..

”EPORT
Subject (jn full)

Lewis D. Carson,applicant for S.M.p. (Specials),

Made by. D,S. Pitts

.Forzvarded by.

J/J 4<«.

A-,

With reference to the attached application f rom__one

Lewis D. Carson, American, for enrolment in the S.LI.P.XSpgcials).,_
I have to report that nothing is known to this gentlemaa fs________ _

detriment from a. Police point of view, whilst careful enquiries__ _
indicate that he is an individual fit in all resnects_fpr the... ......

type of work undertaken by the S.LI.P. (Specials)..

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

(

4
)

Shanghai

h . un

Lcipal P□ 1 ice (cia1 s).

Headquarters, Central -arket.

-tfey

G. 'Jr 1 ne.

3.

£.

8tli

19 34*

'

___ Fm. 2____

qjôôô-ï^P
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

A/é?

MUNICIPAL POE ]'
k e GISIKY

Section 2, Spécial
Mallei-/"- /

REPORT

Date..J

Subject (in ftdl/...Twenty-one.. applicant s. for z;enrolment in S.

Made by... D.. S,

Pi 11S .

(Specials)

.Forwarded by.

With, reference to the following twenty-one applicants for_____

enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials);-.
(1) Rudolf Pasche, German,_
(2) John Thomas, British._____ __________________________________________ _
(3) Robert H. Shrap, Austrian.

(4) H. Engemann, German,___________________________________ _
(5) Andreas Gats, German._
(6) Max Dahl, German.

(7) J. H. Klausz, Netherlander.

(S) Charles Specht, German.
(9) J. G. Shand, British.
(10) M. H. lochvidoff (Known as M« H. Duff), Russian.

/

(11)3. a . Cooke, British._______________________________________ _

(12) J. H. Campbell, British.

(13) R. Marcal, Portuguese.
(14) C.A.B. Silva, Portuguese.

(15) J. N. Ribeiro, Portuguese.
(16 )O.H. Goularte, Portuguese.
(17) V. dos P.O. Gonsalves, Portuguese.

-A

(18) 3. M. Guterres, Portuguese.___________________________ _________

(19) A. Mitchell Grant, Russian (Snglish Parentage).
(20) B. Rapidoff, Russian.

(21) R. Perkins, American._________________________________________
•>

I have to report that with the exception of (2) J. Thomas
and (10) M. H. lochvidoff, nothing is known to the detriment

of these gentlemen from a Police point of view whilst careful
enquiries show that they are individuals fit in all respects for

the type of work undertaken by the S.M.P. (Specials).

____Fm. 2
G. 35000-1^34*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.............

REPORT
Subject (in full)___ _______ __ ___ ________ .___ _________

File No..............
............ Staûony

F)ate...........................

_________

ig

____________________ ________ ___________

________ John Thomas was appointed as constable No. 18 in the_________

Shanghai Municipal Police on February 21, 1927_, his services_____ _
with the Council terminating on December 11, 1929, when he
was dismissed for gross misconduct.

His conduct during his______

period of service, according to official records, was____

________

“indifferent.11______________ ■_____________________ ________________________
_______ From December 1929 until June 30, 1930 Thomas vzas_____________

unemployed, after which he worked on the staff of Mr. B.
Lennox-Simpson at Tientsin on the seizure by politico-military
force of the Tientsin Customs.

He held this position until____

October 1930, when with the death of Mr* Lennox-Simpson, his

organization was disbanded.

Thomas remained unemployed from that time until February

1931 when he obtained a position locally with Messrs. Andersen,

Meyer & Co* as a refrigerator salesman on a commission basis*
This job Thomas held until June 1931 when he resigned voluntarily.
after which he was again out of work until October 1931, when
he joined the National Flood Relief Commission and took charge

of all commissary work in Kiangse and parts of Anhwei and
Hupeh, with headquarters at Kiukiang, Kiangsé*

He was responsible

for the disbursing of funds amounting to Mex.$140,000.00 and
grain valued at Mex.$1,500,000*00.

He left this billet in________

July 1932 on the completion of work in the areas stated above.

From July 1932 he was again unemployed for a long period and in
_ late December 1932 and early January 1933 he submitted_____________
applications for a position as Assistant-Warder on the S*M*Ce

Gaol Staff.

His applications, however, were not approved________

and the following letter was addressed to Thomas on January 23,___

1933, by the Extra Commissioner of Police:-

____ _____ j... . ■- ----------- ------------------------ -- -------------- :-----

■. ..
f

j

I

- --- -

F

■GT35o 6o Vi ^'
?

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

•

■'

I

---- -4

P'^e K°-‘-..........

........ .......... ................ Station^

REPORT
Subject (in full)___ ____ ____ ......______ ____ __________ . ..

Made by

Date................................ig

-------------- ---------- ------------ ------ -----------------------------

F orwarded by........

.........

.—

_____________________________________ QJ________________________________________MJith reference to your letter dated January 21, 1933,______

HI regret that I am unable to vary the decision already >

“reached, that there is no suitable vacancy for you in
“any dep artme nt of this Pol ice Forcée “

f
/r /c :

s

j

With reference to the application received from hark H.

; lochvidoff, this man is one of three brothers who are known to___

be Soviet sympathizers»

His elder brother Israel Haim lochvidoff

first come to the notice of the Shanghai Municipal Police during

1926-7 when he was a frequent visitor to the local Soviet Consulate
in order to interview Melamed, Soviet Vice Consul,

At this______

time he was strongly suspected of being engaged in political
activities on behalf of the U.S»S»R>

It is further reported that Mark H. lochvidoff is a
relative of A» A, lochvidoff, proprietor of an establishment

known as >>Sxport-ImportH, located at Ho» 11 Rue Shu Pao San»

This office deals exclusively in furthering the sale of certain
Soviet products on the local market»

Officer i/o Special Branch»

4

Shun^lK: i [frinicipal

o Lice (Specials) •

Headqua ^ters , J entrai

'ôrô.

arket.

1934.

<ASi3t. Jo'Missi oner ,

i/c Special 3r ncïx.

ül Sandicl tes to
j cin th
**ill you p Lease have the necessary enquire

made and forward a report thereon,: as soon as posai-

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

Pi-.'
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
S• 2,

REPORT

_

y

.

■

^-cart, for Municipal Police Specials.

,

Subject (injull).

Spec l&fo.
il

S. B- RLGÏSTiiY.

Made by

..... Forvh

.

î< ■ ■ '

Cor"'h

registered at the .local Japanese

'. /

- Japanese subject under the name of

'

.m’ a rn on June 15,

KoUro S- t ■ ■.
'•c*

J? . • .H• "

.

t np

0

served in an artillery regiment of

u .r- years.

'-

t’-0

< 'S,

After being discharged from

1932, he came to Shanghai and found

<

; _ __2_ i æidential Trading Co., No. 131 Museum__________

e^lo-nJ

' ;*■

Roc .._____ ;

U1 ] p ' n c' ' '

, .•

19IQ of German and_____________

-' »

•• r clored durinp; August this year owing to
’ ■
is at present working as a general

1

' i-ng at No. 46 L..1. macgregor Road.

broler
0.

. Y- ’ * • • M

• :n the Municipal Police rec rds against

J

n e^imioally or politically.

’______ ____________________ ____________Z
__________________________________ _1_____________________ /W
________________________________________________________________ D .

0 n’* 1 n0r 1 / '

•h’-e’al 3ranch.

S .____________________ _

Form No. 3
C. 25,000-1-34

1«IAI MUNICIPAL P6U:

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.............
s - B Re <WY.
;

REPORT

Date. .Septeiâffer..224f 9 342-

Subject (in jull)..... Bric. Rudolph.. Dal.l as,...Ar.th.ur..^.dw.ar.d...Will.is.»....?r.iftdri.ch...?.ranz.........

Bowitz, Anatoî 1. Voo siï, Paul A. Soohatin, and Ruben M.
................................ Sarkissian,...applicants..to.. join SJi»P^..{.Spe.cials).,.............................

Made Z’y....D<3<..,Tcheremahanaky............. Forwarded />y.... v ........................

______________ With reference to the attached applications to join__

the S.M.P. (Specials)» I have to_ etate that nothing detrimental
. is known by this office against .t.h.e._applicants t-__ _ _____________
Eric Rudolph Dallas

........... ........... British.

Arthur Edward Willis »............................ British.
Friedrich Franz Bowitz .............

German.

Anatol L. Vooss.......................................... Russian

Emigrant.
Paul A. Soohatin ...................

Russian
Emigrant.

Ruben M. Sarkissian................................

Armenian.
Persian subject

4
Form No. 3
C. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.2
REPORT

POLICE.

SHANGHAI «UWICIPAL PGLICE
File 'S'B.-REGISTRY.
bin
rile

Sp e ç i ^...B.ÿMdh4ieStaoÉBSjç-——
■I
Date. Sefite^er

r

f q 34£~ ;j

Subject (in full; FrankMorgan.,...Dayi.d.G«..Be.e.ler.,..jQhn_AlliSQn,_AnatQl. J..,.Wedensky^.-

........ .... Stefen Shidlo.wsky. and.Waldemar .Perly.,_.appli3.anta...tQ..-jo.in..S.M,P.*....
iL/1<
(Specials).
Made by.... D,. S. Tche remshansky.
Forwarded by.... ...................................................................... -21212
__________________ With reference to the attached applications to______
.___ join the S.M.P. (Specials), I have to state that nothing
_ detrimental is known by this office against the applicants:-------

________ Frank Morgan................ ...............................American_______________ _
y

David C» Beeler...........................................American

_________ John Allison................................................. British_______________ _
Anatol J, Wedensky..................................... Russian Emigrant______ _

—__ Stefen Shidlowskv ..................Polish_______________________ .

_________ Waldemar Perly .................................... ...... .Esthonian____________ __

i

I
•

f‘0LIC£ |1

g .-37o 55T-3V

--

SHANGHAI

-

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. B- REGISTRY.

1

I

S.2, Special Branntf J AMjBy ...Z-—rj!

<

„
Z . ?
■
Date. .Se^tèj^er.'Sp.,. z? 34v~-",~^lj

REPORT

Subject (in full)...... . ....Frederick Charlea..WWdda.,fct4...a»pll«an*---1iO--Jain ........ .........................

S

..(.Spec isle.)...

Made Z-y.....D.,.S....T.Cher.em£lhansky......... ..Forwarded by......

_________ _______ With reference to the attached. applinatioih_of_________
___ Frederick Charles Whiddett to join S.M.P. (Specials),
___ enquiries _s_how that this individual is an unrecognised
Britishsubject, 23 years of age.He was educated in___________

the St, Francis Xavierrs College, No.24 Nanzing Road, which
__ he_left about five years ago.

Upon leaving the school he_______

___ works d for some t ime in .a. pr in tinge s t ab li.shmen.t-.and for_________
the past three years has been employed as a clerk with the_______

"China Theatres Limited"« No.2 Park Road.
His father, a British subject, who died seven _______

years ago, worked for many years as a chief-steward on___________ _
various steamers of the P.& O. S.N. Co., as well as of the
___ shipping companies represented by Butterfield & Swire, and______
__ was later employed as manager of the Grill Cafe, Broadway.-----

He. was married to a Japanese woman.

For some reason F.C.________

Whiddett, their son, was not registersd_.wi ththelo c al__________ .
___ British Consulate-General._______________________________________________
_____

________ F.C. Whiddett resides with his mother at No.84______ .

MacGregor Road. . He has a good reputation and nothing

-Form No. 3
G- ^,9O«<-34

* ° &°B.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

POLICE
BEGÏSTRY.

. . .rt .

I

||

rartteJ/y^taacDSJÇ--^------ 1|

<

<J

Subject (in

REPORT

n

F d(.'

£<? 3*» —~ |
full)jéu.A».. Batenin^.l^E.-Glgarson-Antoncf f. and .. Julius L.odewyk...................
Date. .September:;

........... ..... ......... Winkelman.,.. applicants ...to join ..S*1UP» ...(Speci^a) •[....... —
Made

^y-..D«-SJt..T.çherem3h-.ane.ky-. . ........ Forwarded

by..............---------------------------------------

_---------__ ____ With reference to the attached applications to__ _
•___ jain.-t.he S.M»p. (Specials), I have to..-State that nothing___

___ detrimental is known by thia of fice _agains_t_the aonlioantax
M>A«> Batenin...........................................

Russian Migrant.-

L,B. . ............................................................... Russian Emigrant,

' Julius Lodewyk Winkelman.Netherlands

----- Qfïlc^_.iZç_Sp_ecialJr^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

s- B

POLICE.

ci

3.2, SpecialBr'hhcLfjtooaEK....,

„ .

REPORT
Subject (in full)

...........

k

,

Date.... 0.O.t&&r..i6j.../9 34

.George. K.»..Fowles..alias Gomer Kireaf, applicant

................to..join..S.»li.P» ... {Specials!»

Made by.... D...S» TchereiUShanS.ky......... Forwarded by.

.

./).

M/4.

With reference to the attached application of George___

__K, Fowles to join S.M.P. (Specials), enquiries show that.-this___

individual^ correct name is Gomer Kireaf.

With permission__ _

Revenue Department S.M.C., Kireaf prefers to be known under__ ._
the name of George K. Fowles, although he is registered with____ _

__ the local Chinese Bureau of Public Safety under his proper_______

__ name»________________
___________ Gomer Kireaf, Turkish, was bom on ■December 26, 1914
at Peking»

His father, who died at Harbin several years ago,

was a clerk by profession»

In 1927 G< Kireaf arrived at

Shanghai from Harbin, together with his mother who, two years___
later, married Mr. J. Fowles»

In Shanghai he attended Public

School for Boys for 4 years»

For the past one and half years

he was employed as an apprentice-mechanic in the workshops of

the China General Omnibus Co. Ltd., No.263 Connaught Road,

as he is only 19 years of age, and is physically weak and shortsighted.

Kireaf states that the main reason for his application

to join Specials was his wish to plav in the Police football team.
_________ Kireaf resided with his parents at House 16, Lane 215
S’

&

Officer i/c Special Branch

$

*

1

Z

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE (SPECIALS),
Headquarters, Central Market.
September

4 th

1934.

<D. C. Divisions.

Herewith 40 Application Forms ( 16 Foreigners & 22

Chinese) to join the 3. M. P. (Specials) for your investigation.

Chief-Inspector.
for D.C.(Spis.)

jy-'

r gi .’./
/>.JLé£z_

1 G. i a a

h»lbz5

January

BU---

31

Deputy Commissioner (Specials).
with the exception of U_-J« Beregovsky
who was charged with assault from west Hongkew
Station on October 18, 1930 and sentenced to

15 days* detention, nothing is known to the
detriment of the candidates whose recruiting

forms were forwarded with your letter of
January 26,1934 and are now returned.

Officer i/c Special Branch

34.

*

File No.............

Form No. 3

G.“25^0-v 3

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

3.2, Special-Branch-S***^
REPORT

„
„
Date.... January. .30.^. 1934

ShwghBi.Jlunicipal„PolicelSpecial8).Candi dates

Subject (in full)..

.Forwarded by.

Made by.........Sansom.

With reference to the attached list of candidate!
___ £or_the Shanghai Municipal-Police (Spacialalai have tn
report that one of these

namely t-_____________ _______ ______ ___ __________ ________________ —
- <■

Asaav.1t canning bodily harm,___________

BERBGOVSKY. Ü.J.

15 d.avs detention,, 18/10./30.__ y_est Hongkew stati_on.___________ _
____ ______ Nothing detriment al to the charactarB
fithfira dk»
is juuvime
knoYHa________ ,—_--------—

_______ w Uà x ü à p

Qf

any of the-------- $
1

_______________ T7f~^_____________ -i

_____________ _ __________________ ____

z

s.___________________i

ÿ

Officer i/o

______ j1

Branch._____________________—______ __
_______

.---------------- ----------------------- —

___________ —------------- - —" —— ------------------■—■------------------------ --

---

------------------- «j

J

' "

~t

Sjianghai -Junici,jal Rolled (^oeciuls).

26th Jan. 1934.

Foreign Recruits.
■a-ppliüc tionu for 1st Training Course 1934,
Naine

Proposer a

Home 4%ddre3s

Office .address

Emerald Apt.
241a Rte. Raturd .

Credit Fonder,
18 The Bund.

601/2 Rue Lufaye^
tte.

Hekking & Clouth,
23 Yuen Bing Yuen Rd.

30 Route Vuyron,
Apt. 55.

Radio Installation Eng. ,
269 E. Broadway.

■X Bautista, '/
& F.L.
(Filipino)

388 Ha in in g Hou,d .

McDonnell & Cornai», Inc »,
2 Peking Road.

X’-Ryan Jr.,V
w.c.
(American)

701 Embankment Bldg. The Chase Bank,
6 Kiukiang Road.

JohnBorgeest 't
(British)
$

Beregovsky,/
U.J.
(.iussian ).
•ARott,
y
O.J.
(Russian ).

Blume, V
.
(Berman)

b .a

«•

Insp. Villas.

ii
V. Vale.
3/C 31.
Hoche.
3/C 209

R.a . Bryan.
Insp.

Schumann
Sgt. 259.

C/o tension Leinemubn, Carlowita & Co.,
2 iiedhurst Road.
670 Szechuen Road.

H.J. Unkel,
.lane 660, house 11,
Seymour Road.

Y Ackenhuusen,V
y K.H.
(Qermun)

698, house 7,
Rue Bourgeat.

Of Mariepolsky,/
J,
(Russian)

1001 Yungtszepoo Rd.,
House No. 8.

v\Rozario, V
J.M.
(British)

42 Haskell Road.

H. & 3. Bank,
12 The 3und.

^Sook,V
R.
(British)

514 Avenue Haig.

Dodwell & Co.,
26 Canton Road.

Zimme naan
Insp.

AHonniball, V
R.
(British)

429 xiaining Road.
(590 Lune).

c/o Linotype &
Machinery Ltd.,
38 Av. Ed. VII.

Morgado
3/Insp.

vÀSnow,
y
H.M.
1
(British)

Apt.E.0.1. Sun Court,
Wei Hai Wei Road.

It

C/o Dr. Isenj.ian Smith
& Woods, 17 The
Bund.

Hirsch
Supt.

li

Cibb, Livingston &ÔP .
28 Jinkee Road.

Herbert.
A. C. Sp.

Jhan^hai Municipal Police (specials).
Headquarters, ^entrai ^rket»

26th January, 1934.

st. C ami s si one r,

i/o Special Branch.

3ir,

;
Herewith particulars of 12 Candidates to join

v>

the Special Police.
Will you ple< se .lave the necessary enquires made

?

|
j
4

SHANGHAI

police.

MUNICIPAL
tO •

h)Lh‘
A7^&.$wiaTcy,
V
r>
7

Pl
’h

bpecial;;Branch/ □.
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REPORT

Application .forEnlistment. in;..the,.Sheu^iia.4..MV!nlcipal.

police (Specials.).
.D».S.»...Sam.$pn.

--/--Z).............................

r
J J oy
' ................ . sr.. *7..r.J........... >?-----'
..Forwarded

With reference to the attached applications of twentyforeigners for enlistment in the Shanghai Municipal Police_____ .

(Specials), whose names are enumerated below, I have to report_

that there is nothing in police records detrimental to the_____

character of any of them.___________________________________________
Cecil Wilson Shacklock, British.

________________ _

Theodorico P. Baptista, Portuguese
Tullio Gobbo, Italian

Francesco Contimi, Italian.
Constantine Davidoff, Russian

Victor Vassilieff, Russian-German

f

$

Alexander P. Nikitin, Russian
George G. Savchik, Russian.

>*•

Vladimir F. Parfentiev, Russian.

Luiz Jose daRoza, Portuguese.
Albert Horenstein, American»________

Augusto Jose B. Marques, Portuguese
Ernesto Guterres da Silva, Portuguese

Edgar Eickhoff, German._________
Nicholas Nicolaeff, Russian,

a/

Charles Jonah, British

Hans Krenn, German.

Anders Jorgen Roose, Danish
Gdalii Hatin, Russian Jew.________________
Victor Nikiforaveh Palitse, Czecho-Slovak.>

I

----------- —
-------____
Ç. (Special Branch)

D.__ S.

«B *

Bubbling Well
March 15th.

209/37.

9.

37.
30.

10 a.n, to 1.15 p.m.

Italian Consular Court.

Purther to diary 8, the oopy of the S.S.D.Court

judgment was received and handed over.to Judge Rapex,
Italian Consular Judge on 9/3/37.

The «.scused s’ranccsco Conti ni was removed from

fard Load Gaol on 15/3/37 and taken to the Italian
Consular Court for trial at 10.30 a.m.

}

I

After the evidence of the witnesses in thia case

j

tue following decision was glvent-

!
i

!l The Court finds the accused, Prancesco Contint

guilty of having concurred in the crime of >raud9
aggravated by the number of persons, we here lay sentence

him to 'right jiioatxis iiaprisomeut and fined. Six hundred
and sixty-six Lire, with costs and d&mages.

«

During the above period ho is tc be deported to

■ ■

•4’

*

<
?
{

Italy.*

Arrangements have been made for the collect!oh
of the

s.m.p.(s)

uniform of Contint at

4 p.m.

18/3/3V

after which same will be handed over to the special
Police Headquarters, together with the pistol and

ammunition already detained at Bubbling Well Station.
Contint was escorted to Ward Road Gaol by 7.8.

Miller at 4.30 p.m. 18/3/37.
Copy attached for information of D.8.(Speoia^).

■ j4

s.^4

SiîÂuü.’iAi
S. B. R'iGI "tfi.

|M D___

COPY

8. 2 Special Branch) H.Q.
January 22, 1935.

Application for Enlistment in Shanghai Municipal Police

( Specials ).

With reference to the attached applications of four

foreigners for enlistment in the Shanghai Municipal Police
( Specials ) whose names are enumerated below, I have to
report that there is nothing in police records detrimental

to the character of any of them.

Goetz Verderber, Austrian.
A. A. Azevedo, Portuguese.

C. A. da Cunha, Portuguese.
Frederick Cyril Grant, British.

Signed

D. S. Sansom.

I.

-

.

................. . ............ /
.....

/...7 >
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S 2, Special Br^nch^^-:.^=^====z=lI

28,

February

1935.

Applications for Enlistment in the Shanghai Municipal

j

Police (Specials)«

1

With reference to the attached six applications
for enlistment in the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials), I

have to state that there is nothing in police records detrimental
to the character of any of the applicants.

Their names are

as follows:Victor George Shatohin - Russian.
Morin Ignat Nicolajewich - Russian.
Frederick Samuel Godfrey - British.

Walter Wittenbecher - German.
Hans Leyh - German.
Weng-choon Chan - British protected.

(Sd) A. Sansom.

D.

D. C. (Special Branch).

S.

Z3 C.K.Y»

f SWIHAI MUIMCIPAL PûuO
S. B.

BEGVJTÏÎY-. J
J

C»S»6»

Candidates

-=4

Zor the Shanghai Jtanielpal Police (Specials)

Regarding the attached 28 application foras of
candidate» for the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials)» X

have to report that there is nothing in S.M.P. records
detrimental to any of these candidates with the exception of

J. J. McGuire.

This Individual on October 28» 1938 was alleged

to have enbesslsd $2,413.00 from his employers, the Imperial
Chemical Industries.

She offence was condoned, however» on

a promise of JfcGulre to repay the sum involved» (C«1658/32)

O

i
i

»
A
... s \*

Stanly HDBINSKY, Polish.

Basil CHERXKDPF, Russian»
Michael Patrick BABER, Portuguese*

Henry Reginald PETRE, British*
Horace PARDOE, British*

T. BOYACK, British.
F»H«X* SKÏHME, British.
Ruben SABKISSIAM, Persian.

Leon Saauel FBUJMAH, Russian.
Creed C* TAYLOR.
Ohms L. BKB|r, AiMrlcan.
Joseph Felix GOIDHSIO, Russian.

Stem FOLK, Russian.
ASH J. BeGUIHE, British.

Bugen Xsidor IHXUPPS, Russian.

Zehr WUBKH, Syrian»
Sorge John BDSTKBBTINOFF, Russian.
Ksnstanty B08XECKI, Polish.

Benrique Alberto Stems de S0Ü8A, Portuguese

Honoris WBAt Filipino.
■Arcus Aurelio FERRIS, PertugnMe.
Joao Carlos HEMKDXOS, Portuguese.

■Brio Antonio COXACO, Portuguese»
Seovge Arthur

Brittle»

Bug»» Me COSTA, PorWnese.
Oeuk

lo ÙR, Korean.

Jooeph lhBson KARR, British»
B^. mcawo, FortMgeeee»

■

» *
*

SHANGHAI

’zoz-c
.. ■
MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. o. rlg^u.j
Section 2, Speci^BrAçO-^M^/? J

REPORT

„ ^/O
%
©^..Septensber :X,:.zp 3®
*

Made £y....D,.S, ...TchereMhs^sky............ Forwarded by.

Enquiries show that Rolf Audouard is a German citizen.

30 years of age, holding a German passport No» 170, issued_____
on June 11, 1934, by the German Consulate-General, Shanghai
His home address is No» 19 Rustplatz, Hanover»

Audouard_______

la employed with Dodge & Seymour (China), Ltd», No» 51__________

Canton Road, room 200, tel» 15495, and is also a representative
of Marks & Co» (General Importers),
In 1931 Audouard married one Merriam Griffin, Amarinan

(Pile D»6394), journalist by occupation, who at that time
was connected with the editorial staff of the North China
Daily News,

Audouard, together with his wife, visited

Germany in 1934 and returned back to Shanghai via Siberia

5

*Hoten Maru."

Mrs» Audouard died on December 28, 1934, as a result of
everdose of veronal taken as a sleeping potion,______ _
Audouard is well known for his radical and pro-Soviet

sympathies»

He and his late wife were associated with

Edmnnd Econ Kish (Pile D» 2919), Czechoslovakian Jew,____________
novelist by occupation, during Kish
s
*

1932»

visit to Shanghai in

E» E» Kish is a well known member of the Anti-

Imperialist League and the Struggle Committee of Artist and

Writers (an organisation sponsored by the Third International)
Audouard is reported to be a heavy drinker and a man

V

of extravagant tastes
Audouard is a member of the German A»D»C.

* at No» 153Route de Say Aoong, Tel» 75429

F .. ' A

D.C. (Special Br.)

He resides

- -------- 1

...----------

f/.■* '
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SHANGHAI

C.K.Y. (c)
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FileNo.^9.\r ,
R £),

S. 2, SpecialBranch
REPORT

Of '

"â

&ate..... Sep*<r.^rT7F35.

Municipal Police.... ...................

Subject

(Specials)...... ...... ............................................................................................. ......................
Made by......... P.*.®.'»................................ Forwarded by........................................................................................

With reference to the attached applications of four

foreigners and one Chinese for enlistment in the Shanghai_________
Municipal Police (Specials) whose names are numerated below.

I have to report that there is nothing in police records___________
detrimental to the character of any of them.____________________

1. Frederick William Brandt (British)._______________ :__________ *
• 2, F.A. Sangster (British Eurasian)._________ .___________________ •
j 3. Richard Bayfield Foster-Kemp (British).___________________ .

4.

Joseph Charles Leon (Chinese. (British protected?)

. Antonio Maria Fonseca (Portuguese).

The fourth mentioned person J.C. Leon states in his
application form that he is a Chinese with British nationality.

He was born in Hongkong of British parentage and came to
Shanghai at the a,<e of 4._____He has .however^ never registered______
with the H.B.M. Consulate since his arrival and unless he can

produce a Hongkong birth certificate
British subject.

cannot be considered as a

Mr. North of H.B.M. Consulate Passport

Office has stated that he will interview thia gentleman with

a view to obtaining full partibulara of his birth and national

status» and will in turn inform the undersigned.____________ _______ _

»

^^wmpcir^-

U.K.Y. (c)
° 40 000■':

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

K'FiËGiSJRY
8 D ^<^7
2, bPeol^..Branqh;Jj^^;.... /.....
S£+*eC...............
Date..
35.
POLICE. s

J

•

«

J
î

Subject............ .^P.îrtSaRg*»^..........................

Made Z>y...B*S..._TcheremsM»S^y*.......... Forwarded by...............................................................................................
-

-

--

— —.. — -----

..

\

.

i

With reference to the attached Recruiting Form of
R, Kopelman, enquiries made a how that Rudolph Oaipovitch Kopelman
is a Russian Jew, born on December 19, 1906, at Shanghai.

father is a retired merchant who resides at Shanghai.

His

R, Kopelman :

registered with the local Bureau of Public Safety as a Russian

He left Shanghai for Russia in

Emigrant, under No.12726.

his early childhood together with his parents.

In 1919 after

the Russian Revolution R. Kopelman left Sebastopol. Russia.

$
i

.

?

j
1

during the evacuation of the "White" Russians and proceeded to

England via Constantinople.

In England he received his education

at Clifton College and subsequently studied for two years at_____

Cambridge University.

In 1925 he left for Prance and remained

there until 1928 when he left for Germany.

j

L ■

In Hamburg, Germany,

he was employed with B.A, Shoultz & Co. during 1929-1950.

In

1951 Kopelman arrived at Hongkong as a representative of certain
i
firms and remained there until June 1955 when he left for. Shanghai.|

|

—

J
|
|

At Shanghai R. Kopelman, in August 1955, joined as a

partner a known local firm, S.E. Levy & Co., No.115 Kiukiang

Road (Investment Brokers & Brokers in Securities), where he la

working at present.__________________________________________ ___________ :
R. Kopelman resides at No.142 Museum Road, Flat 48.

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the applicant.

J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G10M 9 35

Section 2,

'

REPORT
Subject......... C».

Dnfo

'

£>/)

j.-rj

yj Tna&.(

L* Bogorodsky, applicant, to.^oin -S*M*P-* (Specials).......................

».3.»: ,.„,...,r:O
_______ With reference to th.e attach.ed application of C» L»----------Bogorodsky for enlistment in the S.M.P, (Specials)* enquiries—
—elicit the, following:------------- -------- ---------------------------- ---- - —-

_____ Constantin laonidovitch Bogorodsky, Russian, horn on____ —
__ 21.5.1917 at Petrograd»_____ His father, L, I .Bogorodsky_____ —
__ (File D.6654), who formerly was an official of the Russian____
Imperial Customs, arrived in Manchuria following the outbreak—

of the revolution in Russia in 1917.»_However, in 1923 he----- —
__ returned to the TI.S.S.R.___ Tn thia connection it was rumoured—
__ that he was obliged to do so, as he had been connected with-----a Chinese General who, being supported by the Soviet, started

__ Chinese Eastern Railway in 1923, but was defeated and fled_____
to the Ü.S.S.R.

It is also said that, while in the Ü.S.S.R..

__ L>I, Bogorodsky was employed in the Vladivostok office of___ __ \
__ the Finance Department of the Soviet Government. In 1930|
__ he appeared in Shanghai.___ He stated _that he had escaped j
__ from the U.S.S.R.______________________________________________

j

The applicant arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in
__ 1926, together with his mother, having left the ü.S.S.R, with
__ permission of the Government,

__ He received his education in

__ the St. Joan of Arc»s College, No. 18 Route Downer, and________

—subsequently in the College Municipal Français and Thomas______
Banbury School.

He was member of the Cadet Company, S»V.C«,

__ of the latter school for one year.
_______ Some time during the latter part of 1934 he received______
_ employment as a supervisor of works with the Acme Engineering

—Co», Ltd., 128 Museum Bead.-----TWO months later he left that
__ firm in order to join the nnlversai

NO.209

!

File No,............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.......... ............................ Station*

REPORT

Date........................................ip

Subject

.Forwarded by.

Made by..................

Yuen Ming YuenRoad, whereheisstill,employed---------

---------- C-L-__BoRorodsky is registered with theJBusaiao—
Emigrants* Committee.

He resides at 15/2 Carte rBoad.

--------- During March, 1935, C.L. Bogorodsky madfe_an^appl

to join the Russian Volunteer Company,
application was not, approved.__________ _——----- —

r.

I

4

zoz-c

FORM NO. 3 __
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

r':ry., A,

,
POLICE.
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File No..... r......

! TVo. £/. E. t

"
y/

VY././Z <-

Section 2, Special. BranqhA JX26aa»x
(Care...x_^.......
-......... J
REPORT
n^zg.4>acember.. 19. i o 35. J

Subject...........Bogorodsky*.. apj21icrat.f or _eiü.i8.1^nt...in..tlM..8^Pje...^!ec.i^Lsj,.

Made Zy............. and

Forwarded by.......D^I^r-Kess-*-..... -.....................................

______ With reference to the Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)___
endorsement on the attached, report of December 17, I have to

state that the applicant is still a minor he having been born
on May 21, 1917»

Although he has no record in the Municipal

Police it would seem advisable to reject his application on

the ground that his father, who was formerly an important____
Soviet agent who had left the U»S»S,R. under suspicious

_

circumstances, would probably encourage him to make use of his
position as a "Special* in order to further Soviet activities,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch),________ _______

_________ ;

:

«

Fÿe

__ FM. 2
_
G. 40M9-35

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

RY
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S. 2, Spç.GSnch/^/^^^y
REPORT

t

rj

.?rançi.s. Au thur.Mp_r.ij.. a..Japanese*

Subject

Made by

D^.g.PCPTrihPT"u‘.

-

!?-•—&»—K?.Rl?..Shi.ta ...........Forwarded by
_________

With reference to the a.ttached recruiting form, I have _

to state that Francis Authur Mori, a Japanese, residing at No* _

18 Yung Sang LeetS'k^^B ), Hai Shang Road( pa-j-s fffe ), ChapeL,___
near Woosung Road, was horn on May 18, 1909, in Shanghai and_____

his domicile is No* 17 Higashi Nigiwai-ma chi, Naka~ku, Osaka,

Japan*

Sei-ichi Mori is his Japanese name hut as a convert

to Christianity he has taken the name of Francis luthur Mori*

He received education at the Japanese Public Primary School______
on North Szechuen Road for 7 years and then he was admitted to

the St. Xavier College, Nanking Roa.d,
6 years until 1929.

where he studied over_____

Since September, 1929, he has heen in the

employ of the Shanghai ^'ater-Works Co*. 484 Kjangse Road*________

^’here is nothing in the Municipal Police records to
the detriment of this person either criminally or politically*

Hawever, his motorcycle license record card shows that he was
cautioned on September 22* 1931, and was fined one Yen on________
November 11, 1931, for breach of Traffic Regulation Art* Five*

--------------- -——J
File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Nô..-.-RuXa’*Sl RY
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POLICE.

Section 2, Special Bran^atiM^_

report
Subject____

Made .

December"*.aQ.wy-.35f
I
'

--------------------------------------- -

G.?P.*Jaçk>...applicant for S.M.P. (Specials)

Fmrdeiby...........

.........

G* D. Jack, applicant for S.M.P* (Specials). has been
in China for over 30 years.

Before the Great War, throughout _

which he served with the British Forces, he was employed in

the Tientsin Land Investment Co. at Tientsin.

After the War

he returned to China and set up in business in Nanking under—the name of Drysdale & Co.

This business he sold and then--------

obtained employment with the Peking Syndicate Ltd, where he___ _ J

Was Assistant General Manager, which position he held until____ _ \

last year when he left the firm and came to Shanghai*

In______ _ ’

shanghai he started an insurance office -iJiiis own name and____ |

is still engaged in this business.I
During the 1925 trouble he served with the S*M*P.
(Specials) as a sergeant in 5th pivisioni..—Nothing in police

records detrimental to the character of G.D, jack.

i

r
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G 36 000 ”5
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Section 2, Special.Br.ancKjÈ>î^feç^?c/L’ :
PEPORT
December;-,27yP Q£>/3S^
Subject........... Pete.r-BLix^,.app.li.c.ant...for..S.».M.«P......(Spe.cials).J......... ;...............
........... .4

Made by..X*E.«SHencMâS

Forwarded by.

Peter Blix, Norwegian subject, age 20, was bom in____
__ He was sent to England for his education and on

hisretum to Shanghai in October of 1933 he joined the
firm of Anderson & Meyer at Yuen Ming Yuen Road where he

at his own request, he joined the Shanghai Waterworks Co
where he is still employed*__________ ___________________

__ 1933 until two weeks ago when he resigned because of his
?

wish to join the S.M.P. (Specials),

_ records detrimental to his character.

D._£. S

Deputy Commissioner (^Special Branch)__

4
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

File'^ot^y.^ ffh
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£>az<?..March...... 4,

Subject.....

_

*

■/

Section 2» Special..B^athch./xRxataoç
1
_________ I
REPORT
ig

36.

s.-Zaharoff ;..applicant.forS,M.P.(Specials),

Made by............... De-SU.............. JQH&3.

Forwarded by.

_____ with reference to the attached application by Mr. S> Zaharoff
for the post of constable in the Shanghai Municipal Police______
(Specials), I have to report that there is nothing to the________

applicants detriment in Police records.___________________ _ _____
_____ Enquiries made reveal that the applicant, Sergey Vasilievitch

Zaharoff, was born at Harbin on October 20, 1910.

Vasilievitch Zaharoff, his father, died in 1924.

Vasilie____

nis mother,

who is still living, resides in Harbin.___________________________ _

_____ Zaharoff states that for six years he attended the Commercial

School at Harbin and completed his studies on attaining the age

of 19 years.

Shortly after leaving school he came to Shanghai.

Since his arrival here he has had several jobs of a temporary

nature.

For a little more than a year he was employed by

Carl Crow Inc., 81 Jinkee Road, acting as outside-man in charge

of a gang of coolies.
firn were satisfactory.

towards the end of 1933,

His services while engaged with this

ne resigned in order to better himself
On July 10, 1934 Zaharoff applied

for the position of Police Watchman, but as there were no_______
vacancies at the time he was unsuccessful in securing the_______

appointment*
Shortly after arrival in Shanghai Zaharoff registered with
maaian Emigrants Association.
There appears to be no
Connection between Sergey Vasilievitch Zaharoff and the Serge
Alexander Zaharoff mentioned in my previous report as having

served a sentence of 50 days imprisonment for larceny.
_____ T’jiharoff has been in his present place of employment -

Arcwelding and Diecasting Works Ltd., 781 Wuting Road * fqr the
past fourteen months

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
i

—
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D^.Eel>KÇlÉ?J^!!:7JSL6:jTr9-36

5w^;>cï...S..„.Ze.hBrpff„A..AWZ.Ucint...f^ ............... .J................. ..................

Maie Z>y..Jo.ne.S....... ...........................

Forwarded by..................*Ss^.?/.A........... ..................

_______ With reference to the ftVched application from Serge_____
Zaharoff for a post as Srecial Constable in the Shanghai -iUHpcl

Police (Spécifia), I have to report that one Serge Alexander

Zaharoff, Russian, born at Knfkaz on September 24, 1S95,_ wsg
sentenced to 50 days’ imprisonment for .larceny nn lP/in/3R

________ The age_,of applicant is notgiremon the attached applicatio
but his photograph shows him to be a young man aged about twenty-

one ye^rsa As_ the Serge. Ze.haroff who wrr sentenc-ed_ for.-larceny—
_ is forty years of 'ge> 3nd HS the, pho to.-graphs of ths tro-mfen------are entirely-dissimilar»—they- canno t be—one and_ the_ same person»-

FileNo.:..i.......
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

*

POLICE.

Special Br.nnc.h_.. S,.a .«. .
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KY

...£

REPORT

SwZ7>cz.ArjLli.c.?Xi.Q.n .s..f or _ygçp.nç.ig.a...in...t.h.e...Shnn^hai..l.iini.cir.al..î'o.l'i.ce...(»lpè.clS-iià.)-.
Made by. J?.«S ... Jpne.s.................................. Forwarded by.........................,0.11'...................

______ With reference to the attached aprlications for the post
_ of Special Constable in the S»1'-.F. (S^eci^ls) of__________ _
_ (I)

A . He wl et t- Smi th______________________ _

_ (?)

K, Beitzer_____ _______ _ _______________________ ._______________

—13)

S<B. Brodd

—L<J____ -1 »T ». . Ill insky,__

—15.)

R»J» Campos_____

-1^1___
—11) VJl^.T.orras_______
- (A)____ îI-^-YaneO-V-it-ch—

—1 i c he nko
. (IC)

D- Ko stewitch

—(-II)

T>B. Bro.am_Jnr _

_ (is)

B.C. Lang,

LeCeGe-C

i
FM. 2
G~4ONP9-3S

File No...

SHANGHAI
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POLICE.
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REPORT
Subject.

Made by.

Date
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Mar ch. 6,

i936

9rQ»..PaYies^^applic.antfprS sM,P,..tSP9C-ials.)

D.S. Jones

Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached application by Mr. George

Oswald Davies for a position as constable in the Shanghai______ _

.

Municipal Police (Specials), I have to report that there is_____

nothing to the detriment of the applicant in Police records.

Applicant attended St. Xavier*s College, Bo.281 hanging
Road, from September, 1921 to February, 1928 and left with
a good record.

Shortly after leaving school he went to

TienteLn and from June 1929 to July 1930 was employed by the

Texas Company, Tientsin.

While with this company his

services were very satisfactory, and it was because of a

reduction in staff due to lack of business that he was

discharged.
From May 1931 to November 1931 Davies was in the employ
of Colgate-Palmolive-Beet Co», 3 Canton Road.

He resigned

his position with this firm in order to better himself.

Davies left Shanghai for Tientsin towards the end of
1931 and in April 1932 he obtained a position as accountant
with Fox Film Federal Ino., U.S.A., Tientsin Branch.

remained there until May 1933 when he resigned.

1934 he returned to Shanghai.

He

Late in________

Davies has been with the__________

Universal Picture Corporation. 623 Szechuen Road, the firm______

which now employs him» since March 15. 1935.
The applicant has good reference from each of the

firms for which he previously worked.

g.

J
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___ ■'Mith reference to the attached. application by. Mr Geor&e____

—Oswald Davies for a position as constable in the Shanghai________
Municipal Police (Specials)f I have to reportthatthejeia_____
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Made
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George Fredericha DAMMERS. Netherlands subject. was—.

horn on November 8, 1888, at Amsterdam and has normal school—--éducation»___ Prior to his arrival in Shanghai in September.,___ —•
1934 he resided for several years in the Netherlands lndie_s,---- —

- In Shanghai he was employed for some time first with Milling-——
_ ton, Ltd., 668 Szeehuen Road, and then with Rrisland China______

.. Trading Co», 160 Avenge Edward Vll.

At present he is employed-

. with Union Brewery Ltd», No. 220 Szeehuen Road, Wayfoong House»—

Dammers is registered with the local Netherlands ConsulateGeneral.

\K

M

He resides at No» 764/12 Rue Bourgeat (Tel. 75632)

—with hig wife„and, daughter._______________________________________ _

________ 2.

Helmut Frantz Leonhardt BOMBACH. German, was bom__

—on 20.2.1904.___ He received his education in a normal school __
—in Germany._____ From 1926 he has been employed with Fuhrmelater—

—& Co., No. 66 Museum Road, a well known local German firm._______
- From July 6, 1933 until February 15, 1936, the applicant served-

_ in the Transport Company, S.V.C._,„in which he was a sergeant.___

DC (ï>0

. He resigned at his own request.

His present address is________ _

. House 2. No. 355 Medhurst Road (Medhurst Court).
______ 3,

Leonid Moiseyev!tch BUYANOVER, Russian, was bom

- on 12.7.1912 at Via divostook.__ His late father was the owner

_

-.of a shoestore in that city and subsequently in Harbin and

n !/â
Shanghai.,
V MA ’ ' d r I

J/

The applicant left Vladivostock for Harbin in_______

together with his parents.

He studied in the local_______

.. Normal School, after which he entered the Technical Railway

—School in that city.____ He arrived in Shanghai in 1929 together.

- with his family.

From 1930 to 1931 he was employed with Bills

_ Motors, Fed. Inc. U.S.A., Route Cardinal Mercier.

Upon leaving

—this film Buyanover and his two-hrnthers__established an_________

Fïl& NO...............
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. . ......... ............ ...................

......... .....................

enterprise of their own under the name of "Jenny’s Serviced____

JVuto Supply Co», ", at Ng. 255 Avenue du Roi Albert, which was__
He is registered...

-later removed to No. 177 Rue Amiral Courbet*

with the Russian Emigrants Committee and at present resides

at. Na.*_ 698/1 Rue Bpurgeat together with his mother and brothers,.

_one of whom ( E.M» Buyanover) is an ex-member of the S.M.P.______
(Specials). __ _____

___ __ 4.

_

________ _______

Frederica Albert d'Azevedo, Portuguese, was born on

_ May..8,. 1907, at Shanghai and received his education in Jit._______
_ Franc is Xavier ' a. .College .—.From 1930 to 1934 he. was. employed.____

as a clerk with the Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd., No. 4.The__
JSungk

He. left the service on JUs .oym accord»__ Drom.December 5,

_ 1935 he has been connected with the*un.ionGold",.Room 58,............
____

.Central.Arcade.,.a Chinese..owned .fXjŒUthlclLJSM.^

. a Portuguese firm thro ugh ..the., medium ..of the. applicant.

He also

-Jas^is.ts...in..business his. brother..,.. o>xner_of-the "Narcissus________ _

Dancing Academy**^ Nn» 87„8 NprtJi Szechuen Road»

d*Azevedo was

a member of the Portuguese Company, S.V.Ç., from 2.3.27 till____
15.6.29 and left the service on his own accord on account of

poor health.

His brother, A. A. d'Azevedo, has been a member

of the S.M.P. (Specials) from 1935.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

r™

». 0mF'iFn?
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Ros.enblimi...alias._V,septum., .applic.an.t„.fo.r.exxlistment.ixi
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Made by.dù'.-S-*.... Tcheremshansiy............ Forwarded by........

___ With reference to the attached application of V. Rosenblum
.

I

'

’

to join the S»M.P. (Specials), enquiries show that this personrs

correct name is not Vladimir Rosenblum as he declared but Ovsey
Leybovitch Rosenblwn.

He is a Soviet citizen of Jewish origin.

born in 1910 at Belostok, Poland, and is unmarried.

It is

reported that before his arrival in Shanghai from Harbin in

August 1933, Rosenblum was for seven years employed in Harbin
with several printing establishments.___ During September 1934

°

Rosenblum opened in Shanghai the "American Taxi Service" at_______
No. 812 Rue Lafayette, with a branch at No.JL40 Szechuen Road.
His partner in this enterprise is one W. N. Russell, American»

T

who is connected with ü. S. Navy Purchasing & Disbursing________ ’
Office, No. 51 Canton Road, and resides at No» 368/1 Rue Baurgeat

Recently a third partner, one V.V. Petroff, a Russian emigrant

'A

with a doubtful reputation, who is on friendly terms with local__

Soviet commercial agente, joined this enterprise»
_____ It is said that when in Harbin Rosenblum was connected_______
with Soviet circles, and that he left that city when the Manchukuo

Government started a drive against Soviet supporters.

He is

regarded as distrustful from.a business point of view in so far
s he has failed on a number of occasions to meet certain

liabilities

Rosenblum is regiatexmi-wiAh the, local Bureau of Public
Safety as a Soviet citizen on September 23. 1933»

On November 2. 1934. Rosenblum received from the Prennh

Wot.WB.BH6 LafSESttft*--------- .

—

-----____________ I
$^«Ï0^8pecial Branch.
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..............

Made ^y .D.Sfc.... ZoheremshanaJcy...........Forwarded by........ ..................................................................................
_____ With reference to the attached application of Gee C. Cheng______

_Lfe^lÏL to join the S.M.P. (Specials)» enquiries show that_____ >

thia person is a Chinese born in 1902 at Hongkong.______ He_______
__ regards himself as a British subject, but he is not registered
__ with the local British Consulate-General.

His relatives______ _ t

__ are residing at Macao.___ He was educated in Hongkong and________

subsequently in Tsung Yah Middle School, Shanghai.

■

!

|_ 4

Prom------- |

__ 1926 to 1931 he resided in Kobe, Japan, where he was connected . |

.

with the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China,

He______

came to Shanghai in 1931 and for one year and a half he was
employed with Reuters Limited, Ho» 34 Avenue Edward Vll.

«

IP

H

4

__ left this_firm on his own request.

He

Since 1932 he has been-------- I

—employed with Jex Film Inc. U.S.A., Ho. 142 Museum Road.__________

______He

resides at Lane 773, house E.110, Horth Szechuen Road.__

|
I
S'■
|

‘

;
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With reference to the attached, enquiry regarding the

conduct of 1,1» Illinsky while a member of the S»V»C», I
have to state that it haa been ascertained that during the

period in which he served in the 3rd Russian (Volunteer)_____
Company» Illinsky did not regularly attend his drills and

_

that when he resigned he was not prompt in handing in his_____ —

uniform.

though the uniform was eventually returned»____________

Apart from this there is nothing detrimental concerning

Illinsky

in the records of the S»V»O»

I

His present place

of employment is the Shanghai Express Co»» 150 Boone Road»
and his address is at House 25, No»159 Avenue

Haig»

|

__

5. û. D,....
.. ü?e*_. 3f~
l

December 13,

35*

Applications to Join S•!(•]?• (Specials)

D.P*S* Henchman

Attached herewith are the application forms

ofsW.P. MeAllan
I.T. Illinsky

Michael Grigorieff

Sergey F* Soldatenkoff
Vsevolod N* Shteher

Vladimir A. Hybakoff
together with the results of investigation made regarding
their antecedents»

Information in respect of the Hussian
applicants was obtained by D.S* Tcheremshansky*

D.

B«C. (Special Branch)

P»

S.

1

xxxx

2*

S.

December 13,

35»

W.F. Me Allan, applicant to Join 3.M.P. (Specials).

D*P*S* Henchman
William Primrose Me Allan was bom in 1899
at *F ribose Bank*, BonhiU Road, Dumbarton, Scotland*
He attended the Dumbarton Academy from the age of 5

until he was 14.

On leaving school he entered the

legal film of Me Arthur, Brown and Robinson in Dumbarton
but left after a few months and went to sea in a Henderson

line ship from Glasgow*

During the war, still with the

same shipping company, he served in the Merchantile Fleet
Auxiliaries» and at the end of the War, in 1918, he left

Henderson's to sit for his 2nd mate's ticket*

Having

obtained his ticket he sailed with the "Clan* line until
1919 when he left to sit for his 1st match ticket and then

rejoined Henderson's» employment with which firm he terminated

at his own request in 1921*

In 1921 he obtained ear employ-

ment. with the Indo China Steamship Co* and sailed from
Glasgow in one of theiz* ships, the ’♦Fausang”, for the

China coast where he remained until late in 1923*

In 1924

Me Allan left the sea for good and found ençjloyment with

the British Cigarette Co*» Thorburn Road, which firm he left»
at his own request, in 1925 and Joined the Shanghai Hongkew
Wharf ter where he is now employed in their Pootung office*

From 1925 to 1927 Me Allan served in ths Scottish
Company of the S.V.C. and resigned owing to his being moved

to Pootung*

Xothing detrimental to Me Allan's character is
known by tMi office*

D*c* (Special Branch)

D*

F.

8

Section 2, Special Branch.__

December 14,

35»

I.T. Illinsky, applicant to Join S.M.P. (Specials).

Inokenty Tihonovitch Illinsky, Russian born on
January 28, 1906 at Pogranichania Station, Central Eastern

Bailway.

He was educated in Nikolsk-Ussuriysk Gymnasium

graduating in 1921.

He left for China in 1922 after the

defeat of the White Bussian Army and proceeded to Pogranlchnaia
where his father was a Minister of the Russian Orthodox Church.
A few months later he left for Harbin where he studied at

the Russian-Chinese Polytechnic (High School) •

In 1925

Illinsky arrived in Shanghai and for about 6 years after his

arrival he was employed as private tutor teaching the Bussian

language.

From 1928 to 1929 Illinsky received employed with

the Shanghai Water works Company*

After one year he left

this company at his own wish and Joined the Foreign Y»M*C*A*,

160 Bubbling Well Road, as a building engineer*

In 1930 ho

left this service at his own request with a good testimonial

and received employment with Philips China Coupany, 133

Ssechuen Hoad (lamps, Radio, etc*) as a salesman engineer,

\
j

where he served from May 1 to Jhne 15, 1931. He left this
firm with a good-service certificate and Joined the Texas

Company (China) Ltd., 12 The Bund, as a salesman*

He left this I

employment in August 1934 and later established his own business

in partnership with one T* Banner (British) under the name of
Brown, Bill 4 Co*, 24 The Bund.

This Company io dealii^ with

enter car oil, grease, etc*

j
1

ülinsky was member of the Bissisn Volunteer Compaq
from 1927 to 1930 and resigned at his own request) ho served
later with 8*M*P* (Specials) from 1931 to 1932.
Illinsky resides at Ho*159/25 Avenue Haig* He is

registered with Russian Emigrants Coasittee.
■

'■

.

1

Nothing detrinental la known by thia office against
the applicant*

208—C

Section
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Branch.xxxxx
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35.

Mihail Ivanovitch Grigorleff, applicant to Join S.M.P.

(Speciale)»

Mihail Ivanovitch Grigorleff was boro 27th December
1916 at Station Raevka, Ufa Province*

He arrived In

China together with his parents after the defeat of the
white Russian Army in 1920, and resided over one year at

In

Changchun and subsequently for two years at Mukden.
1925 be arrived at Shanghai from Manchuria»

He was

educated at the 1st Russian School, YUlln Road, and subsequently
in College Municipal Français, No» 11 Boute Vallon.

In

1931 Grigorleff received employment as a newspaper delivery
man»

Be left thia service after two months and for about

six months was unemployed.

Later he was employed

for

3

months at the Blue Cross (Veterinary) Hospital, No. 170

Edinburgh Hoad.

He left this service owing to a disagreement

with Mr* M* W» Lehmann allas Lugowoy (S.B. Files D.3401 and

D.1780), the owner of the hospital, and again was unemployed
for a period of 5-6 months»

He next obtained employment

as a shop assistant in a provision store at No.

52

Hue

1 Delfusj Grigorleff left this employment a fter 6 months and

on July 1933 Joined Keylock & Pratt (Veterinary surgeons),
381 Liangchow Hoad, where he is still working»
Grigorleff's late father was a specialist in soap
manufacture and a mason by occupation.
He resides with his mother and two brothers at 210

Rue Wants»

His brother Nikolay Ivanovitch Grigorleff is a

member of the 3rd Company of the Russian Regiment»

M.I»

Grigorleff is registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

Nothing detrimental to the character of the applicant is
known by this department»

zoz-c
Section 2, Special Br. xxxxxx

November 29,

35.

S« F. soldatenkoff, applicant to join S.M.P. (Specials).

Sergius Fedorovitch Soldatenkoff, Russian, was bom in
1901 in Kaluga Province and spent his early childhood in

Chita, Transbaikal Province, where his father was employed in

the Siberian Railway.

He was educated at Alexandrovsky

Sonnai School at Chita, and after having graduated he was
employed for some time at the Chernovskaia Bailway Station

a clerk.

In 1918 he joined the Chita Military School

organised by Ataman Semenoff and in 1920 he received the rank
of sub-lieutenant of Engine ere.

He took part in the Civil

War in Transbaikal and Maritime province and served in a

number of different detachments.

In 1922, after the defeat

of the White Army, he went to Kirin province and shortly after,

he proceeded to Harbin where he was engaged by casual work until
1926.

Late in 1926 he arrived in shanghai and was employed in

the Christian Book Boom No. 3 Quinsan Garden for 6 months, after

leaving this employment he worked for about 5 months with the
Lucerne Dairy Farm, No.381 Great Western Road.

From 7th Sept.

1928 he was employed as an engineer with the Foreign Y.M.C JL.
No .150 B’well Road but left in May 1933 when a reduction of
staff took place.

In 1933 Soldatenkoff left Shanghai for Tien-

tsin and was employed there for a few months with Reuters Limited |
as an engineer but again had to leave his employment owing to

a reduction of staff.

'
i

In 1934 Soldatenkoff xroeeivod esployment

with the American Presbotarian Missions in Anhwei where ho was

|

engaged in carrying out repairsat a Gas and Electric Station.
He remained there for 5 months and on Ney 1985 he returned to

Shanghai.

Since that time he has beenA«eployed •

Soldatenkoff

is married and had two children, one daughter aged 9 and a son
aged 7.

He resides at No .66/28 Route Lorton.

1

I

|

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants Coonittee
___
1^13/
and holds an Emigrants Passport No .7777 issued on 7.10»lôeir.

December 3,

35*

V.N. shteher applicant to Join S.M.P. (Specials).

p.P.S» Henchman

.

Vsevolod Nikolaevitch Shteher, Russian born on

March 16, 1910 at Petrograd* arrived at Harbin in 1920 with

hia parents after the defeat of the White Russian Arny.

He

was educated at Lomonossoff *s Gymnasium at Harbin and
graduated in 1927.

Later he served for a year as armed

watchman at the National City Bank of New York at Harbin
and subsequently was employed withthis Bank as a clerk until IBS

1931 when he was discharged owing to reduction of staff*
On September 20, 1931 he arrived at Shanghai from Harbin
and shortly after his arrival he received a position with
Palmer & Turner, Property Ofiice, No. 17 Canton Road, where

he is still employed*

He resides at Passage 51 House 12

Route de Grouchy with his parents*

His father, previous

to the Russian Revolution, was an official in the Ministry

of Home Affairs and during the Civil War in Siberia he served
in the Military Aa^^lstrative office of Admiral Kolchak,

Dictator of Siberia*
shteher is registered with the Soro Council

of the Russian United Organization at Shanghai)*
From January 5, 1932 until May 1335 Shteher served in the

Light Battery S.V.C.*

He resigned on his own request.

S.I* A.Algasln and F.S. A.Algasln of S*M*P* are his cousins*

Nothing detrimental known by thia office against
the applicant*

)

D*C* (Special BranchO

P*

S*

s.

2

xxm

December 3,

35

V.A< Hybftkoff, applicant to join S.M.P. (Specials).

S* Henchman
Vladimir ^ilexandrovitch rtybukoff, Russian

born on June 27, 1915 at Harbin.
was.:

His father who is dead,

an employee of the Chinese Eastern Hallway.

apbukoff

was educated in the 1st Harbin Gymnasium and subsequently

at the French Municipal College, Shanghai.

He arrived

in Shanghai ih 1927, .ml soon after his arrival received

employment with the Russian newspaper

and clerk.

Slovo1* as reporter

He in still employed in this capacity.
Rybakoff joined "B" Company of 3.V.C. in

1933 but after three months he resigned.

He resides at

Ho.637 avenue Joffre, house 23 a boarding house owned by
his mother.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants

Committee,

Ho thing detrimental known by this office
against the applicant.

B.

D.C. (Special Branch)

P.

3,
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Leonid Codratievitch TOURICK, Russian, was bom on June 8,

1912 at Chita, Transbaikal province, Siberia»

According to his___

.own statement he graduated from a secondary school in Habarovsk__

in 1929 and subsequently attended a navy school (radio operators'
section) at Vladivostock for about one year, after which» in 1931,
he fled from the U.S.S.R. to China together with his father and
resided in Harbin until his departure for Shanghai some time

towards the end of 1932»
In Shanghai he worked casually as a radio mechanic until

March» 1934 when he joined the Radio Sales Corporation, 82
Hanking Road.

He left this firm owing to a reduction in staff

and with a good testimonial and from January, 1936 worked with

the General Engineering & Construction Co.,. 505 Honan Road,
for about six months, after which he resigned.

Mr. Marvromati,

manager of the firm, was confidentially interviewed regarding
the applicant's character.

He states that he suggested to

Tourick to resign because the latter was inclined to drinking.

However, he gave him a good testimonial.

Upon leaving the General Engineering & Construction Co.,
Tourick has been without

fixed employment.,

______ He resides at Ho. 697 Avenue Joffre where he occupies room

Ho. 8»_________________________________________________________________ _
When registering with the Russian Emigrants' Committee in

October. ?932, Tourick mentioned a local resident as a reference.

However, the latter states that he hardly has any knowledge of
the applicant.________________________________________________________ _

_____ Interviewed in connection with his application, Tourick
mentioned the names of another two local Russian residents who,

he stated, knew him well.
-,

J

Curiously, enough, the. two,individuals

G. 40M-9-:
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jnentioned describe Tourick aa an informer warking for the local

Soviet consulate.

Whatever truth may be in thia allegation»

it must be noted that Tourick ia a recent arrival from the

U.S.S.R.

and that he is a product of the Soviet educational

system.
______ While in Shanghair he did not come to the notice of t.hft______

Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an
undesirable character.

D. 8. I,

Officer i/c Special Branch.___________ _________________
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With reference to the four applicants J
1) H.M. C oleman

2) R> Mar cal

3) F.W. Cody

4) G.G.R. Lespinasse*

I have to state that enquiries made regarding these men have

revealed nothing detrimental to their characters.

There is

nothing in police records to show that they are other than
suitable candidates for the S.M.P. (Specials), though in the

case of R. Marcal, it should be noted that his brother F.L. Manca!

(File Central Miso. 74/36) was on 28th May 1936, in the Portuguese
Court, sentenced to five days* imprisonment for obtaining goods
by false pretences.

In the caso of G.G.R. Lespinasse it should

be noted that his address is now 1264 Avenue Joffre, where he is
conducting a dry cleaning and dyeing business.________________ ___ __

Officer i/c Special Branch.

FM. 2 r
G. 40M-9-35 .
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Slobodchikoff and P.N. Volk-Levonovitch, applicants to

•(......... 4.o.in..the,.S.M,P. ■ .(Specials).
Made

...... Pr.Qkofiey..... ....... Forwarded by.
1) Vladimir Alexandre vit ch. SLQBOBCHIKQFF, Russian, was______

born on 30.9.1913 at Samara, Russia,

It is reported that he_____

left Russia for China in 1919 together with his parents and
resided in Harbin where he graduated from a middle school and

subsequently studied at the Faculty of Law for about three

years.

In September 1935 he came to Shanghai from Harbin and

worked with his father, a local legal practitioner with an
office at Apt. 5, No. 368 Rue Bourgeat, until April, 1936,_____ __

when he entered the Aurora University to continue his studies
of law.

_____ His two brothers, L.A. Slobodchikoff, 26, and N. A, Slo-

bodchikoff, 25, have been employed with the French Police in
Shanghai since 1.9.34 and l»12j»1935 respectively.

______ The applicant resides at the above address together with
his father and brothers. ___________________________________________ _

2) Peter Nikolaevitch VOLK-LEV’QHQVITCH, Russian, born

on 16.1.1908 in the Transbaikal province, Siberia.

He is the

son of a railway employee who served with the Chinese Eastern

Railway in Harbin from 1917 to 1935 when he retired on pension.
Volk-Levonovitch senior, it is reported, applied for Soviet

passport in 1927, but upon his retirement from the C.jB.R*

renounced his Soviet citizenship.
A
______ The applicant claims to have middle school education and
to hold a diploma of electrical and mechanical engineer issued__

by the technical school attached to the Harbin Polytechnic

Institute.
employment.

He first came to Shanghai in 1930 in quest of
Being unsuccessful in this, he returned to Harbin

where, according to his own statement, he was employed with the
River Customs as a supervisor of technical works until 1934

■K *
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when the customs were closed.__________________ ____________ :.

______ In November, 1934» Volk-Levonovitch arrived in Shanghai_______
from Harbin.

Here he was without a fixed employment until______

December, 1935, after which he has been working as a sales
engineer on a commission basis with the Aurora Co., 594-600

Chekiang Road, Plumbing and Electrical Contractors, Artesian

Well Borers (a Chinese firm).___________________________________________ _

At present he resides at Apt» 14, No. 51 Route de Grouchy
with his sister, Mrs. Lopatin, wife of an employee of the

Shanghai Power Company.

_____ Ihe applicants are registered with the Russian Emigrants1
Committee.

Nothing detrimental is known in this office

regarding them._ ___________________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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-
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REPORT
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(

3f ,

<W//?c/_N.X»...Hasanoff.,.(.^Lias..Hasanpye).j...applioanttojoin, the„.S.M.P.XSpeciaJ.8jj..

Made by...H.*.S+.....Icjl^r.6I)lsJl.çtns,lçy.____ Forwarded by..

IJJL

The correct name of the applicant is Baum Hi ch

HASANQgF,

He is a Russian of Jewish origin» born on 7,9,1908 at Mglin

Mogileff province, West Russia, and is the son of a lumber________
merchant (now dead) who resided in Harbin from 1908.
The applicant graduated from the Anders* Middle School in
Harbin in 1927 after which he was employed with J. A, Ra^etta,

wine merchants, in that city for about two years.

He arrived

in Shanghai in November, 1929, and soon afterwards obtained

employment as a salesman with Egal & Co., Bo. 25 Rue Chu Pao

San.

He left this firm owing to some disagreement with the_____

proprietor and from 1930 has been employed with Prost, Bland

& Co., Ltd., No. 33 Szechuen Road, being at present in charge
of the Medical & Provision Department.

I
|

|

Hasanoff first registered with the Shanghai Public Safety

|

Bureau through the medium of the Council of United Russian

|

Organizations (SORO) on August 13, 1934, on the strength of visa

I

No, 2939 issued by the Kirin Bureau on 29.10,1929.

He resides

at No. 162B Route Vallon with his mother and sister,

According to his own statement his elder brother left Harbin

for the U.S.S»R, in 1924 in order to continue his education,______
Hasanoff*s proposer to .join the S,M,P. (Specials), one
D,B, Vilensky, a partner in the “Centurion Printing Co,*, 61

Yangtszepoo Road, is known as a Soviet sympathiser and associate
of Soviet employees.ÿ

Z D. S,’

Officer i/c Special Branch.

4
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SHANGHAI
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S» 2, Special

REPORT
Subject

Date...

Arguât 11,

C

,36.

A,w* Repas and J.G. Patent,.applicants to join S.M.P. (Specials)»

Made by..... ? •S*.

Tcheremshansky......... Forwarded

by................

.. Andrew Viacheslavovitch Repas, Riiça^ was born on________
April 13, 1917 at Petrograd. His father, w.V. Repas, former
officer of the Russian Imperial Army, was a member of the

__

Shanghai Municipal Police from 1/7/21 to 30/11/28 and since

1929 has been employed with the Public Works Department, S.M.C.,
being at present an Inspector i/c of the Hongkew Park.

The applicant arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock in_____

1919 with his parents.

He was educated in the 1st Russian_____

|

School, Nq <27 Yulin Road, and subsequently in the St. Joan of
Arc's College, No.18 Route Roumer. Upon leaving the school

j
|

he has been working as a private teacher of languages.

|'■ <.

He was

formerly a member of the Russian ^oyscouts Organization.i
Repas resides with his parents at No.l Kiangwan Road.
nothing detrimental is known by this office against the

applicant.
______ Iosif lirigorievitch Patent, Russian of Jewish origin, was

boro on 22/10/1911 at Irkutsk.

!

His late father, a tailor by

occupation, arrived in Harbin from the u.s.S.R. in 1924 and was
employed with Bent brothers (Furriers, Woollen Merchants & Ont-

,

fitters) in that city until 1932 when he went to Shanghai and

was employed here first with U.J. Soskin, No.1141 Bubbling Well
Ro ad and later with the Shanghai Branch of Bent Bros. & Co., No.755

61 Bubbling Well Road.

The last named fira, the owner of which,

Y.M. Bent, was formerly a contractor of the Red Army, is reported
to be financed by the Moscow Narodny Bank._________________________ I

The applicant was educated in a commercial school in Harbin,

In 192Q he left for Hongkong where for 8 months he attended the
St. Joseph's College.

Upon returning to Harbin he was employed

as a clerk with Netherlands Insurance Co,

He left this firm

I
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on his own accord some time towards the end of 1932 and

proceeded to Shanghai*

Here he was employed as a cashier_______

with the ^Cosmos1* Provision store, Avenue Joffre, owned by______
R.B. Bitker of the American Asiatic Trading Co., No*320

Upon the liquidation of the «Cosmosrt Store
,
I
in 1934 he joined the R.C.A* Victor Co. of China, No.356 Peking

«

Szechuen Hoad.

|

Road, his present place of employment.|
patent is a member of the Berittrumpeldore (National

Jewish Organization) and from 23/11/32 to 5/12/35 was a member I
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------of the Jewish-—
Company,
He resigned from the latter
---------------------- ------------S.V.C..
----------------------------------------------------------------------

$

owing to family affairs.

|

j|

The applicant resides at No.129 Avenue—-Haig,
House 24,
------------------------------------i
with his wife.
nis sister is employedwith the EmbassyCafe,
|
.
|
Bubbling Well Road, and resides at No.141 Avenue Haig with her
|
mother. ___________ _ ______________________________ |
______ Patent isregisteredwith the PublicSafety Bureau as a

I

Russian ^migrant._____________________ _ _____________________________

|

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against him.

d"

D.c. (Crime and Special Branches).

s.

I

L.C.C.-c
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REPORT
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Made by.

.....

S.I. Kozlinsky, applicant to join the S.M.P, (Specials)

JJJ...

J^chcremshansky...........Forwarded by..

___

Savely (Samuel) losifovitch Kozlinsky, Russian of Jewish

origin, was born on 15/5/1912 at Harbin.

His late father, a

former employee of the Customs subsequently served as a poiter__

in the Hotel Modern in Harbin owned by one Kaspe.
After Kozlinslsÿs father left .he Hotel Modern he resided

for some time in Shanghai where he owned an oil factory,

in

1922 he left for Soviet Russia together with his family and

resided there in Chita and Vladivostok until 1925 when he
returned to Manchuria.

Some time later he proceeded to_________

Australia where he remained about 18 months, after which he
returned to Harbin, where he served as a watchman with different

soviet schools on the Chinese Eastern Railway until 1932 when
he returned to Shanghai.
________ The applicant attended a primary school in Vladivostok_____

from 1922-5.

Upon his return in Harbin in 1925 he was employed

as a barber with the Hotel Modern and the "Elegant” Beauty

Parlour until June 1929, when he left for Shanghai.

Here he

worked in the same capacity in various hairdressing salons.

For the past 3 months he has been employed .in the hairdressing
salon at the Park Hotel.

According to applicant’s own statement, his elder brother

M.I. Kozlinsky, 26, a chauffeur who resided in Shanghai in 19261927 and then went to Harbin, had to leave Manchuria for the

U.S.S.R. during the Sino-Soviet

conflict in 1929 on account

of his pro-Soviet activities, and at present resides in Moscow

vzith his mother and two sisters.
________ Kozlinsky’s cousin Mrs. L.A. Kniazev nee Kozlinsky, 27,

was brought before the old Mixed Court on 31/8/25 and 16/12/25
on charges of larceny and fraud.

On both occasions she was

i
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REPORT
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Date—...... ........................ ig
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Made by
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Ccxationed and released on si^nin^ a bond to loo of* ^ood behaviour*
She is at present employed as a dancing partner in the Belmonte
Cabaret and resides at the Embassy Hotel*

Kozlinsky resides at 95 Hannen Road with his wife and

two daughters,
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REPORT
Subject

File No.

P«M*J» de Klerk. V.F^Ko.rgne.ys}^

Z)^...Se.p.tember..l5/9 36
Ch».J».....................

Souza.-...applicants .to join...the S.M.P». ..(Specials)........ ...............................................
Made

iy.._.p.s^I»

Prokoflev.............. F orwarded

by...

............. -...........................

1. Pieter Margarethus Johannes de KTF.RK. Netherlander,

_

was bom on April 2, 1909, at Utrecht, Holland.__He arrived--------in Shanghai from Europe via Siberia on March 15, 1936 inthe-----s.s, "Tsingtao Maruw to join the Holland-China Trading Company,...

320 Kiangsi Road, with which firm he is still employed...—The.___
applicant is registered with the local Consulate-General for____
the Netherlands and is known to the consular staff as a_________

. respectable person.----------------------------

_______ 2. Vadim Fedorovitch KORENEVSKY, Russian,, was born on--------

December 16, J91R, at. Handaohadze Station, Chinese Rftatem_____

Railway.

He received his education in a middle school in

Harbin, after which he studied in the Polytechnic Institute_____
in that city for about five years, graduating in November,

1935.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on March 26, 1936,

in the s.s. TDairen Maru."

A mechanical engineer by

profession he was employed in Shanghai as a "service man” With
the Ane rican Engineering Corpcr ation, 929 Bubbling Jell Road,

for one month, after which he has been working as an engineer

and foreman in the International Sleeping-Car Company^ work-

shops, North Railway Station, Chapel. (Office address No.57/16
Boundary Road).Korenevsky is registered with the Public

Safety Bureau as a Russian emigrant.

He is known to and well

recommended by A«E. Oussakovsky, employee of the French Police.
He is married and resides at House 22, No* 159 Avenue Haig______
(Victory Terrace) at which address his mother-in-law conducts

a boardinghouse. __________________________________________________

3. Vicento Oliveros COBARRUBIAS, Filipino, was bom on
March 23, 1916, at Manila,

He is reported to have arrived in

Shanghai from his native country in April, 1931, and subsequent-.
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ly to have worked, as a musician (drummer) in various cabarets
situated, in North Szechuen Road* Chu Pao San Road, etc., for_____

about two years, after which he studied in the Shanghai Business

jCollege.for eight months.

He then was employed as a typist with

the Reliance Motors, 755 Avenue Foch, for about two years and __
for the past year has been vcrking in the same capacity at .the___

China Development Co., 181 Kiangsi Road,

He served in the______

Filipino Company, S.V.C. from May, 1931 to June, 1936, when he___

.resigned with the rank of corporal._________________________________
The applicant's elder brother, Julian 0. Cobarrubias, who
formerly also worked as a musician in various local cabarets,
is mentioned in File H»2305/32 as a suspect in a small larceny_

However, it must be noted that the suspicion was not______

case.

corroborated and consequently no action was taken in connection

with this matter.

At present he is employed with Anderson

Meyer & Co., 21-24t 43 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, and resides at H.12,
Lane 175 Seymour Road.

He is a sergeant in the Filipino Co.,

S.V.C.

Q.
V.

Cobarrubias is registered with the local American______

Consulate-General.__ He resides at House 23, Lane 284 Nan zing

Road.

______ 4, Charles Joseph SOUZA states* he was born on May 22. 1915
in Formosa and that he is of Portuguese nationality.

However,

he was unable to produce any certificate of nationality and is
not registered with the local Portuguese Consulate-General.

According to him, he arrived in Shanghai from Fcrmosa in 1920

together with his mother . Mrs. Josephine J. Souza, widow, and
has since been residing in this city, his present address being
No. 3 Peitalho T^ne._ Further he states that early in 1936-he

Fo r m NO. S
G. 35,000-^-35
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graduated from the St-Xavier’ s_College, .after which he has______
been giving private lessons in English and bookkeeping._ House___

NO. 331 East Pao Shing Road (Chapei), which he ment.inned -in--------hi s application form as his "business address’* i s occ up led by____

Yoong Tah ShingC-K

) Carpenter & Painter’s Shop, a very_______

--smaXL s.hop where Souza claims to have a couple of pupils.________ |

I

--------- From the end of Angus t_: the applicant s tarte dto_ work-in____ |
_the Bakerite Company *s factory. No. 1432 SjnzaRoad(Tel.34238).

...

-------- No_thing.de trim entai is JoiQwn~in__thia.^ffice regarding any__
_of the above mentioned four applicants._____________________ ï

I
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JBtiangfyai Municipal CounrtL

September

5th

POLICE FORCE
(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)

CENTRAL MARKET,
567, FOOCHOW ROAD
TEL. NOS. 94I6O ft 9.

D. C. (Diviaions).
Sir,

Herewith 4 Foreign Application Forms to join the

S. M. P. (Species) far your investigation.

i/c Headquarters.

/j?36.

,
° 45M ’36

,

AV-’

Filr-No.

f»-- 2
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

K‘~GlS^ftY î

s. B. D

Speci al.. Br.ajnç.^:

—~-^~L

REPORT
Subject................

. Arthur. .Burge sa. üRÀHT
Made by.

D.S. Pitts.

Forwarded by.

Ar th w* Burgess GRü NT, British Canadian, aged. 25 ,

arrived in Shanghai from Penang on august 9, 1936 and, since

thqt time has been employed with the Philco Sales Corporation,
and, has been residing at Bubbling Well Court, House ho» 178,__
Lane 591, Bubbling Well Road.

|

Nothing is known to his detriment from a criminal,

political or moral point of view.

..... ..

____

I
j

I

,FM. 2
G. 45M-!~3> '

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File N ô__ fr.Sh-.S'*"

j £).

POLICE.

Special. Branch - S2»$dtion,/

REPORT
Subject

„

.

, _ __

.nn.-.,J

.4P&l.?a^lon of 3«A* MAGHUSSEM, Danish» for enrolment in the
Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials)»

Made by...

S.fto_____ ________ Forwarded by....__ d[,............................................ .........................
Born in Copenhagen» Denmark, some fifty years ago»
Svend Aage MAGNUSSBH is an old China hand» having resided in

this country for over thirty-one years» most of which has been
spent in Shanghai»
He applied to join the Police Department of the Shanghai

Municipal Council in August 1912, and when interviewed by the___

then Captain-Superintendent of Police, carefully refrained
from informing his questioner that he had been previously

employed in the Health Department of the Council, a fact which

he also concealed when filling-in his application form»

Coupled with this, Magnusson gave the impression that he was
more or less of the "rolling stone* type, since he had already

left good employment locally in more than one instance*

Accordingly he was not recommended for a position in the

Police.____________________________________
In February 1933 Magnusson was the defendant in a civil
auit brought before the Danish Consular Court by the Embassy

Hotel, whose representative filed a case of debt against him.

The case, which was eventually settled out of court, concerned
a sum of some $270.00»
Later in 1933, a number of prominent Danish residents

formed "Maelkeriet Dana* at 1182 Bubbling Well Hoad, a concern
for the disposal to the public of various Danish dairy products.
Magnusson obtained the post of manager and licensee of this

organisation.

In May 1935 the Public Health Department

applied for a summons against Magnusson on the grounds that he
on May 10, 1935 had kept for sale margarine;-_____
(1) containing 0.25% boric acid preservative in excess of

the quantity allowed,

r
—LM2—2
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____ (2) contained in a wrapper which did not state_
(a) the presence of a preservative and
(to) the country of origin»

contrary to Condition 16b of his licence and Condition 23 of
his gpod-Shop Licence.

_________ However» since as the result of further samples of
margarine analysed being found free of any preservative the
charge was withdrawn*

_________ Although there is nothing on record to Magnusson ’s

detriment from a criminal» political or moral point of view»

he is regarded by responsible members of the local Danish_
community as a happy-go-lucky type of individual» who is

generally in debt and quite occasionally in the hands of

foreign and Indian moneylenders*

Officer i/c Special Branch*

_

CONFIDENTIAL
FM. 2
G. 4 5M-1-3&"
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7)*/* December 4, rn36.j

ïen applications for enrolment in S.M.P.

Subject

, i
D.S. Pitts.
Made by........ ----•....... -.................

With reference to the attached, applications for enrol-

ment in the S.M.P. (Specials) received froint1. E.C, Kew, British,

2. E.K.P. Marum, German,
3. M. Jacoby, German,
4. J. Cameron, British,_____________________________________________ _

5. R. Stevenson, American,____________________________________________
6. P.M. Tavares, Portuguese,

7. J. Elias, British,

' ^4^7

c

8. - J.R. Llewellyn, British (unrecognised),
9. L.D. Moshevich, Russian and

10. A. Pfeifer, German,____________________________________________ ■
_ I have to report that there is nothing on record, or known, to
the detriment of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, although No. 6

-.(F.M. Tavares) resides at ho. 77 Pong Lok Lee, North Szechuan
T,
\ ^|ad, which is outside Settlement or krench Concession limits,
s?jtontrary to article 7 of Qudifications for Recruits for S.M.P.
(S), and No. 7 (J. Elias) is at present only 20 years of age,

contrary to Article 5»_____ ____________________________________
____________ In regard to No. 8 (J.R. Llewellyn), this individual
i has a bad police record and has been deprived of civil rights
p
■---- ------------------ ——-—I. ___________________________________________________________
ifor life by the Provisional
Cour
t
(see
below).
known —--- -—_
■ — ' —
— Also
.
-----------V’X*
^UKdefc the aliases of J. Lowell and Lieu Wau Lun, Llewellyn, who

ÿ^f

J/

IM ~

.•fiyan unrecognised British Eurasian, has come to the notice of
tA—------- —-------------------------------------------- —---- ---------------- _____________________ __ _

the S«M.Police on the following occasions*_________________________
Charge.,______ Sentence,

Date.

Court.______ Station.

Larceny________ 1 month

8.3.1922,

Mixed. ,

Central.

.b’raud

5.7.1922.

Mixed.

Hongkew.

___________ 2 months

Raise Pretences 1 years
(Two counts).

29.6.1923.

Mixed.

Louza.

-------—-

---- -v-l

■

-

.......

..

*
f m.

File No..............

2
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Charge.»

Sentence.

Date.

Shoplifting

6 months and

11. 6.1928. Provisional. Hongkew.

Court.

Station.

Deprived of Civil

Hights for Life.

Shoplifting

6 months

26.10,1929. Provisional. Central.

Cautioned by Senior 19.11.36._________________ ^entrai.

Larceny

Detective i/c Central.______________________________________’j

as

a result
of the last , offence
which— was
committed
——————
--------- —
—

after he had applied to join the S.M.P. (S), he was dismissed
from his employment in the China Press.
in regard to Bo. 9 (L.D. Moshevich), although there
is nothing on record regarding this individual, he is strongly

I
I

Ï
|
I

t
!
?

suspected of being a Soviet sympathiser, and is known to do

considerable business with the members and staff of the local
Soviet Consulate-General.

No. 10 (a . Pfeifer) is known
to have absconded
from a---------------------------------------------------------------------—.—.—-----------------------------——-----------

boarding house located at No. 178, Lane 591 Bubbling Well Road
on August 1, 1936, owing a sum of $136.85 for board and roomrent.

in addition it is reported that he is in debt to various

persons and organisations in Shanghai.

C. (Special Branch)

;|

i
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November

^Ist___ 7& 36.

(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)

CENTRAL MARKET,
567. FOOCHOW ROAD

TEL. NOS. 94160 6 9.

D. G. (Divisions).

Sir,

Herewith 10 Foreign Application Forms to join the
3.

M. P. (Specials) for your investigation.

/O

. ■ Pt

i/c headquarters.

.. -...... 7—...... ..—~ ■ -——y

.> '

___ FM. 2
G. 45M-1-36

*

’
SHANGHAI

Z,c
MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No..
p

Special Branch, Section 1^4^
REPORT

_
,
oo...
Date.. P? CQ.æ W§J**

*
36

Subject.... Two. applicants. for. .enrolment. in. S.14.,.R,....(Specials)..

Made by...D..'R^»..... Henchman...............

Forwarded by

______ With reference to the applications for enrolment in_________
S.M.P. (Specials) attached hereto, I have to state that__________

. there is nothin" detrimental to the character of Johan<
•
iÈ
Gerhard FABER.___ - the case of Erland SMTG^T^KT it should-------j

Jbe_noted that a warrant for his arrest in connection with________ ;
_an alleged assault, was issued by the Consulate (l^nem 1 for-------- |

Sweden on 29th May, 1935j Smip-elski, however, presented__________ 1

himself
at the .-----------------------------------Swedish Consulate,’----the
was cancelled
—
— warrant
- ■
—and_toe case settled out of Court.

1|

2

...........

Shanghai Municipal CounriL
i
11th December

/<? 36

POLICE FORCE
(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)
CENTRAL MARKET,
567, FOOCHOW ROAD
TEL. NOS. 94160 & 9.

D. C. (Divisions).

Herewith, 5 foreign Application forma to

join the S. M. P. (Specials).
t
if you will investigate.

I shall be glad

D. c. (Specials).

- Fjl, 2
G.-40M-9-35

l a

z.c

,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No....'■
F'U~J/L

Special Branch,....Section 1
REPORT

.De c ember

z o 36.

Eugeny .Sitkp and Dimitry Kquznetsoff, applicants

to join S.M.P. (Spiagials )
Made by...-D.S_.

Ifekarpff

Forwarded by.

________ Michail Alekseyevich K0RSH00N0FF, Russian, was born on

December 8, 1905 at Mery, Transcaspian Province.

He studied

in the 1st Primary School in Samara and following the outbreak
_of the revolution in Russia made his way to Vladivostok
Iferitime Province.

In 1926 he fled from Vladivostok to Harbin

where he subsequently resided with his parents until 1929,
Towards the end of 1929 he came to Shanghai and for the

following year worked as a waiter in Jukoffrs Restaurant

Avenue Joffre
From 1930 to 1932 he was employed as a Kennel man at the

Canidrome, 439 Avenue du Roi Albert
In lanuary 1933 he left for Canton» where he joined the

French Police in Shameen as a constable, in which capacity he
served until November 1935, when he resigned on his own accord^
Shortly afterwards he obtained a position of a radio
:

ft

mechanic in the Radio Department of Messrs. «Farmer & Ferguson
Co .", General liferchants» Canton, where he was employed until

y 1936, when the above concern went into liquidation
In June 1936 he returned to Shanghai and in November of the
same year obtained employment as a radio mechanic with the______

merican Radio Equipment Co., 55 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, where he
still working

M. Korshoonoff resides at 95 Joffre Terrace, French

ncession
Eugeny Stanislavovich SITCO, Russian, was born on
November 21, 1 12 at Tomsk, Siberia.

In 1929

3 came to Harbin where he resided with hi a

parents and stu< led in the Pushkin Elementary School
In Sept emb e- 1931 he came to Shanghai*fnrth* following

&

_

/
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Subject................................................................................................................................................. ..........................................

...........................

i .......................................

Made by.................................................................. .Forvoarded^by...........................................................................................

eight months was employed as a waiter in the restaurant "Kavkaz*,

941 Bubbling Well Road*

In November 1932 he secured a position

as a clerk in the Goorchenkots sauesage Factory» Route Rend»

where he worked until May 1933, when he left in order to find a
better employment.

For the following six months he was employed as a draughtsman
with the "Merritt Ltd.," Engineers & Contractors, 8 Quai de France.

He was obliged to leave this employment owing to a general reduction in staff.

From July 1934 to March 1935 he served as a_____

private in the Russian Volunteer Company attached to the French
Police.

He left this service upon the expiration of his agree-

ment.In May 1935 he joined the Columbia Riding School, 470

Great Western Road, where he worked as a riding instructor until

June 1936, when he left on his own accord.
In September 1936 he joined the "Far Eastern Ratin Co.*,
147 Avenue Edward Vll, where he is still working as a salesman.

On April 4, 1936, a private criminal prosecution was brought
against him by a Chinese driver of the Johnson Garage for assault^

which took place on the Great Western Road, O.O.L.
appears that Sitco was acting under provocation.

However, it

Furthermore,

despite several summonses being served on the complainant and
the defendant, neither of them appeared in the Court, and finally

the case was dropped.
Dimitry Nikolaevltch KOUZNBTZOFF, Russian, was born on
January 14, 1915 at Samara.___ Tn 1920 he, together with his_______
parents, came to Harbin where he subsequently resided for a
period of one year.

From 1921 to 1924 he resided in Tsingtao, where his father(

Nikolai Kouznetzoff, was employed as a musician in various eluba

File Nût
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

(

........ .
Station,
REPORT............................................................................................................................ |
Date................................... 19

Subject..... ...... .............

Made by

................
“i

...............

Forwarded by
•*3—
............ .......................

j

........ ................ ............................
————— ---------------------------------------

_and hotila.5
In 1924 the applicant came to Shanghai and in 1927 entered

the Public and Thomaa Hanbury School for Boys, 191 North Szedhuen

Road, from which he graduated in 1934.

4

In April 1936, he

obtained employment with the United Press Association, Sassoon

i

[

House, where he is still working1?he capacity of a radio-mechanic.
- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- - —■--------------------------------------------

«

__________________________________ - - -

j
I
”

_______ D. Kouznetzoff resides at 150 Baikal Road.____________________ |
_ ______________________________

The above mentioned three applicants are registered with

i

■’

‘

•

-

i

J

the Russian Emigrants* Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.____________
Nothing detrimental ie known by thia office against them
either politically or criminally.

'

_

]
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Special Branch,...Section

REPORT

__
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D<?z^...De cembe.x .JE8.,_/p 36 •
Subject....... H»A,B, Pisani and G.E. Bruderer •;sto..Join S.M. P»
............................... .

Made by---- D».S.».I.,

.PT.O.kpf i.ey

Forwarded by

Henry Anthony Bartholomew PISANI, British subject by

1»

birth, wag born on Mfiy 4» 1893, at Constantinople»

He is report-

ed to have seen active
service
_
-ÇJ— during the Great War in the ranks

of Hoyal Field Artillery from/beginning of 1915 to the end of
Prior to his coming to Shanghai from Harbin in August

1919.

1934 he resided for various periods at Constantinople, Athens,

—Japan and Harbin.

In Shanghai he has been employed as a care-

taker of the Washington Apartments, 303 Avenue Petain, for the
Kj^pt two years and besides has been working as a clerk with
ç( x $ ? Winner & Co

185 Yuen Ming JYuen Road,—fiincft Novemhar, 1936.

He

xiffiides at Flat 14, 303 Avenue Petain.
Pisani holds British passport No. 110 issued on

q-l

July 14, 1933 at Harbin.

He is registered at the local British

Consulate-General

2,

George Emile BRUDBRER, Swiss, was born on Ifay 16,

1904, at Appenzell (Wald), Switzerland.

From his early boyhood

i^o the end of 1922 he resided in Vladivostok where he graduated
'\fr5pm school.

He first arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in

$|&8JÆ2 and shortly afterwards left for the United States where he
x..remained until 1924, after which he returned to Shanghai.

In

1924-1926 he was without any fixed employment and occasionally

worked as an informer for the Municipal Police.

From 1926 to

1929 he was employed with the Broadway Hotel in Tientsin»

He

then returned to Shanghai and was subsequently employed first
With Singer Sewing Mmhina Çn# for over two years, and later

with China Sewing Machine Co., 75 Rue du Consulat, for over one
year»

Early in December 1936. in partnership with a Chinese

named Tai, he established his own business under the name of
SWISS-CHINA TRADING CO., ( buying & selling liquidation cargo).

Subject

Made by.................................................

Forwarded by...........................................................................................

at room 34, No. 115 115 Hankow Road.

Whether the new business

will last long remains to be seen yet, and, therefore, at present
the applicant does not seem to comply with condition 1 of the
terms of service which stipulates that candidates must be in

employment._____________ ;
Bruderer holds Swiss passport No» 427826/295 jasued on

December 15, 1936, at Shanghai.
__________ Nothing detrimental is known by this office

the applicants.

|
■
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POLICE FORCE
(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)

CENTRAL MARKET,
567, FOOCHOW ROAD
TEL. NOS. 94160 6 9.

D. C. (Divisions).

Herewith, two Foreign and one Chinese

Application Forms to join the S.M.P. (Specials).

shall be glad if you will investigate.

D. C. (Specials)

I

1 «W

JLM.

«-xzi raw peirt

2

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File »<>.□. REGISTRY
No. S. B. D. ^^7

POLICE.

8.1, Speci.al.!
REPORT
Subject

Date.

...

Z'"'

Jjj!

. 31,

. Moham^ d. Ho p ssa n...parwp o d ,...appl i esint.. to...j o .in ,.S.»Mt.Pv...(Speci.al^)...
* 4

Made by...... D..S.....Tcherfimshailsky..........Forwarded by.

Mohamad Hooeaan Darwood, "British subject (Burmese),
was born on July 15, 1903, at Rangoon,

a contractor by occupation.
at a primary school at Burma,
tf'*

.. ‘3

Applicant received his education

During the Or eat War he ..served

with Burma. Bat. M, T, in Mesopotamia.

he was discharged in Mandalay,

His 1ate father was

In Febr u a ry, 1920,

From 1920 to 1922 he was

employed as a sailor on board various British ships and
visited Europe and America,

In 1922 he was paid off in

Japan and shortly afterwards arrived in Shanghai,

Here

Darwood was employed with the S.M.C, Fire Brigade, from

October, 1922 to June 30, 1936, when he was discharged "owing
to a general reduction in the foreign staff" with a good

service record._

Subsequently, for about 5 months, he conducted

a food shop at Lane 211, House No. C.C.15 East Yuhang Road.
supply i ng cust o me re ..ith European, Malayan and Chinese food
rXhe venture proved to be a failure and at present he is
working as a broker and salesman on a commission basis

He resides with his wife and child at House 24,

Lane 352 Miller Road

Nothing detrimental is known by this office
againet the applicant either politically or criminally.

—

D- , 8,

___ I_____
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Subject.

Made by..... P.‘.S..... Tcheiemshansky.........Forwarded by

Gaetano Russo, Italian subjectwas born on January
8, 1906, at Naples.

He served in the Italian Navy for 8

years and was Chief Petty Officer and Gunner Sergeant on the
Italian’gunboat "Libia»1.

He le ft the servie e with a good

record and from December 3, 1930 to March 31, 1933 was employed

as a Sub-Officer in the S.M.C.Fire Brigade.

He resigned______

from this service as he wished to marry and according to the

Fire Brigade regulations, an officer can marry only after
five years' service
----------- ~

--- «

a.-**—

__ 46 Range Road, and subsequently with the Pinto Bank, 80_________

Nanking Road.

He was on friendly terms with the proprietor

of these banks, a certain Vincenzo Pinto, Italian, a known
___ criminal, and for some time resided together with this___________
_ individual at No.216 Range Road.

Pinto was prosecuted by_______

the Shanghai Municipal Police in June, 1935, for attempted______
___ fraud.

case.

Russo's name was mentioned in connection with this_____
.Although enquiries showed that Ruseo assisted Pinto ___

in falsifying accounts, there was not sufficient evidence to

prove a charge againet him (Vide C.909/36, 1341/35 *A** Central,
p

x September 16, 1935).

//

___ It is known that when a certain V, Tatistscheff was

giving evidence against Russo in connection with the case in-----question, the latter was overheard by F*S* 223 Cook, on
escort duty, to say that he would kill Tatistscheff*

_____

In_______

this connection it muet be noted that Russo has the reputation
of a hot tempered man who easily resorte to threats*_____ ____ _ __

Upon the closure of the Pinto Bank, Russo was________

B

unemployed for a. period.

From April,—lâid,_ he has been employed

PHe No.______

FM.__2__

G4SM36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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REPORT

...Station,

Date..... .19

Subject............................................................................................................... ...........................................................................................

Made by........................................................ ............. ..Forwarded by........................................ ........

______________

_

_

...........................|

- 2 -____________________

at the Hongkew Park and Open Air Swimming Pool Kiosk.____ ________

The licence for this kioek was issued to Mrs. Margot Hardcastle,

British, wife of G.A, Hardcastle, an ex-employee of the ________

S.M.C. Fire Brigade, and Mrs. A. Caccioppoli, Italian, paramour
of Pinto mentioned above.

It is said that this kiosk was_______

financed by Pinto and that Rueso represents the interests of___

Pinto and Mrs. Caccioppoli.

Mrs. Caccioppoli was charged

on 31.1.31 with "Aiding and abeting in receiving stolen

property" (B/W 71/31), but was acquitted by the Italian
Court on 5.2.31.

On 11.6.36 she was charged at the same

court with fraud and was sentenced to 6 months imprisonment_____

and fined lire 1,200 (Sentence suspended for 5 years)._____ _ ____
It is rumoured that Rusao, who is a member of the
local Italian Fascist organization, participated in the attack

on the Isie Theatre, North Szechuen Road, on 20.2.37 in________

connection with the show of the Soviet film entitled______________
"Abyssinia*.

He "resides at 47B Scott Road.

<
SHANGHAI

/

/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY
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MUNICIPAL

U*—-—

POLICE^
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REPORT
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1

.................

Apr il ... 28».... 19 37

KA^*-S.tÇ.l&R^...&Aâ...4»5al?ai.an.t.Z.»...ap.pl.i.ça.n.tg...tp...jp.ln...S,.M...C.« (Speciale.)......
f-MaaSèi:.

Made by. .JP* S*

*

u

<

JT

-Tcher emehaneky....... ...Forwarded by.

Kurt Maurice Steiner, is an unrecognised Czechoslovakian citizen».

He was born on September 16, 1912, at

Anaberg, Saxony, Germany.

His late father was a. merchant

bx. occupation, and was the owner of the Steiner Import Co.,

210 Kiukiang Road.

Applicant was educated in a primary

school in Czecho-Slovakia and subsequently atudied in the______
Shanghai American School and in the Commercial Academy at

_ Newchatel, Switzerland,

He resided in Shanghai from 1923

to 1927 after which he left for Switzerland to continue hie

education.

In 1930 he returned to Shanghai.
He was employed with the Banque Franco Chinoise

pour le Commerce & l'industrie, 1 French Bund, for some time.

In 1931 he visited Italy and following his return to Shanghai
was employed for a few months with the Steiner Import Co

owned by his mother and elder brother.

Later he Joined the

Hew Zealand Perpetual Foreete Ltd. 220 Szechuen Rpad and
subsequently was transferred to the Nanking branch of that
concern.

At the same time he worked as an agent for the

Office Appliance Co. Ltd,, in Nanking.

In 1934 hqdeft for

ope where, it ie reported he resided in Czecho-Slovakia,
stria and Spain for various periods.

Tfriile in Europe,

Joined the Bohler Bros. & Co. Ltd, and following hie
return to Shanghai in 1937 continued to work for the local

branch of the firm, 107 Museum Road.

Steiner is married and resides at 1333 Avenue Joffre

Apt. WL*.

He holds a provisional Czecho-Slovakian passport

issued by the Czecho-Slovakian Consulate at Milano. Italy.
Steiner served with the American Machine Gun Company

S.V.C., from 23.7.32 to 27.2.33 when he resigned on his own

FM.
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Forwarded by....... .........................

Made by.
_

___

_

accord in connection with his family affairfe.

In February, 1935, Steiner made an application to
join the S.M.F , (Specials) which was turned down, apparently

for reason that he had failed to sefttle some outstanding

_____ accounts with certain proviaion shop in the French_____ _______
Concession (Vide attached report dated 18.5.37)._______________

__ _____________ Ayah Babaiantz, Russian of Armenian origin, was
born in 1913 at Omsk, Siberia.

____ merchant by occupation.

His late father was a________

Applicant arrived in Manchuria______

from Russia in 1919 and a few months later proceeded to_______

Shanghai.

He was educated at the Public & Thomas Hanbury_

_____ School for Boys, 191 North Szechuen Road,

In 1927 he left

____ for Harbin where he remained for about one year, after which
he returned to Shanghai.

From 1929 to 1932 he was employed

as a clerk of works with L.E, Hudec, local architect.

From

1932 to 1935 he was employed with Malcolm & Co. Ltd, 220
Szechuen Road,

In 1936 he joined the Iranian Trading Co..___

_____351/357 Hamilton House,
Youth Z>esociation.

Babaiantz is a member of Armenian

He is registered with the Russian

Emigrants Committee, and resides at 627 Avenue Joffre with
his uncle L.S. Babaiantz, a merchant by occupation._______ _____

_______________ Nothing detrimental is known by this office against--the applicants

either politically or criminally.------ -------- _

Form No. f* ’
G. 20,0003^30'

File No.

*

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

REPORT

Section 2,S... B.... Sftflgyy,
Date March

Ig 33

18,

Subject (infull) Inquiries in connection with.. Foreign recruits (Specials)

Spplications for.. the 2nd Training Course.. 1933

Murfe by - JL S,.. Eliten.

Forwarded by

________ With the exception of V. L» Ostapenko, P.R. Sokolov, K.M.

-4

----------- - i

Steiner, and A. A, Savul nothing is known to the detriment of

I

tha candidates mentioned in the attached list,

;

(l)V.L. Ostapenko was convicted on a charge of assault

(Cutting and Wounding) made by the French Police on May 3^ 1931.
For this offence he. was f ined $3,00 suspended for 1 year.
Z

v

’

He

has been employed by the Shanghai Power Company, Riverside Station
/.,A-

. since August 1928.

His report card shows a long sick record

and he is reported to be a person of uncertain temper, and of

aggressive pugilistic temperament.

I

There is no record of any

1

complaints in connection with his work however.]
(2)P.R> Sokolov was charged with assault on one P. Sharoff

,

on May 27, 1931, and convicted by the Shanghai Special District

Court on June 8, 1931, when he was fined $50.00 or 25 days

imprisonment.

___

_

____ _

________________ _________

This assault was the immediate outcome of certain remarks
of an insulting nature which Sharoff is alleged to have made

. with reference to the wife of Sokolov.

Prior to the assault,

_ it was known that Sokoloff was the victim of a sharp business

- deal engineered by Sharoff involving the sale of "Peter*s;
-Beauty Parlour", 49 Hanking Road, when Sharoff is stated to have!
failed to keep to an agreement not to open a similar business I

locally under the same name._____Sokoloff bears a good reputation
. among

I

the Russian community in Shanghai, while Sharoff is_____ <

_ regarded as a person of doubtful character.The opinion|

_of persons who are acquainted with the incidents mentioned, and

|

_ the characters of both men, is that Sharoff deserved the beating

|

' at the hands of Sokoloff._________ _______ ____________________________ __4
- \

(3) and (4) K.M. Steiner and A.A. Savul are both stated to

|
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have failed to settle outstanding accounts witti certain
provisions shops in the French Concession.

19

!

, __ '
G 20M ’ 3?

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No. ..

7

Section 1, Special
REPORT

o?Z

2

Date..... July..... 26^Zr9

s

*3 7

3/

Subject.....A,...M,...jGu.t.axE5.s...and..c.»M.* —Ho..t.iias.l£y.,...app.lic.a.n.ts...t.o...j.o.i.n...t.he ................................

..... .........Shanghai—municipal..Police.(SpecialaJ......... ................................. ................ .......... ..
Made Z>y,.D.^S....,T.ah.e.rfiJJlShaneky. . ____ Forwarded by...... ..................................................................... 6^..c 9...

---------- Antonio Maria Guterres. Portuguese, was born on. October 18,
1915 at Shanghai._ His.father is employed in the Tea.Depart»_____

□sent of Dodwell & Co., Ltd., 17 Canton Road. _

Applicant_was

__ _

was educated at the St. Francis Xavier’s College. 281 hanging __
Road.

He left the school in 1932 and in September of the________

same year .joined the Sumitomo bank, Ltd., 69 Kiukiang Road.______

where he .has since been employed.___ Hi a... brother, H.M. Guterres,
is a member of the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials).

________ Applicant is registered with the local Portuguese___________
Consulate General and resides with his elder brother. J. M._____

Guterres, at 4 Hsiang Feh Road, "Shanghai villa.11__________________
________ Constantin Mihailovich Hotimsky (C.J. Hotimsky), Russian__
of Jewish origin, was born on February 6, 1916fat Tomsk,

Siberia.

His late father was a telegraph operator.

Applicant

arrived in Tientsin from Soviet Russia in 1925 together with
He was educated at the St. Louis

his mother and sister.
College in Tientsin.

_

Upon graduating in 1933 he was employed

for a period with Ferbers Motors. 28 Rue de France, as a

book-keeper.

He was a member of the noy-scouts Organization

in Tientsin.
In September 1934 Hotimsky arrived in Shanghai from

Tientsin with his mother and sister.

For a few months he was

employed with M. H. Durst (Architect). 12 The xsund.

He left

this firm owing to a reduction in staff and since July 1935______

has been employed with R.C.A. Victor Co. of China, 356 Peking____
_____

Road.

____________ _

_______ His sister is employed with Siemens China uo., 233__________

Hanking Road.

Applicant resides with his mother and sister

at 66A Route de Grouchy.

-

He is registered with the Russian—-------

FORM NO. 3
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POLICE.
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REPORT

Station,

Date......................................... i g
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united Organization in Shanghai (Soro).____________________

______ Nothing detrimental is known by this office again st.

.these two, applicants.--------------------------------------------------------

__________________________________________

_________________________ ._________________ '

D.

S.__________

D. C, (Special Branch).__________________________________________

------------------------ —
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REPORT
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37*

E.W.G?.Schweigertt_ applicant, to Join the S.M.P. (Specials).

Z"*
Made

An/

Date......... i 9

z>yD.*S*.Tcheremshansky....... .... ..Aorwarded

by...

A A

r-:
__ i J..

Emmanuel Walter George Schweigert. Russian of German

extraction, was born on August 1, 1908 at Habarovsk, Siberia
His late father was an officer of the Russian Imperial Army*
In 1910 applicant arrived in Tsingtao from Russia together

with his mother.

In 1914 following the outbreak of the_____

Great War, they proceeded to Shanghai where Schweigert entered
the St. Francis Xavier*s College, 281 Nanzing Road*__ Upon

graduating in 1925, he left for Hankow» where from 1925 to 1932
he was employed with Thomson & Co* Chartered Accountants*

From 1932 to 1936, he worked with the "Hankow Ice Works, Ltd*»

In 1936 Schewjgert returned to Shanghai from Hankow and for a

short period was employed temporary as a book-keeper with______
fa

Haskins & Sells, 32 Szeehuen Road, on leaving there was unemployed*

He occassionally found part time work with Henry

S. De Vault (Certified Public Accountant), 51 Canton Road*
In May 1937 he .joined the Otis Elevator Company, 935 Avenue

Road, where he is at present employed.

Applicant has lived

in China from his early childhood and does not speak Russian.
While in Hankow he was a member of the British Volunteer Corps»

_________ He is not registered with the Russian Emigrants1

Committee, nor the Russian Public Organisation in Shanghai
(SORO), nor the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau»

He

resides at 1522, House 14, Bubbling WellRoad. Tel.36105*
Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the_______

m

applicant

D*C*(Special Branch)

Sr
(T

________ . -
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File No.__ ____
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POLICE.

S.l, Special B ranch..

REPORT
Subject.........Sassoon

t

_ _

/
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J/

£>«z<?...July...2.9,......... 49 37.

/

Ezekial Artoon - applicant to ..join...the . Shanghai
........ .

.................. Munie, ipal. Police ....(Specials )
Made by........ll..S.....H.O.cKlng

Forwarded by

S. E. Artoon is a British subject of Jewish
extraction, born in Calcutta, Indiafon February 26, 1908.

For a number of years he has called himself, and has been

_

known by the name of Sassoon Ezekiel Sassoon, though his____

passport (British, number 17479, issued at Rangoon on________
September 27, 1935) is made out in his correct name, Sassoon

Ezekiel Artoon.
______________ He came to Shanghai from Rangoon near the end of

1935 and is the only member of his family living here; he

is the father of two children who are at present living
with his divorced wife in Rangoon, address unknown.

______________ Artoon is employed with Messrs. Marmiye & Hidary,
linen exports, 100 Peking Road, and resides at Room 112,

__ Ascot Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

Owing to the________ __ ___ _

temporary absence of his employers. Article 2 of ^u al if leaf Iona.

for Recruits for Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials),________
pertaining to the employers* consent, cannot for the time_
being be made certain of.___________________________________ _________
Nothing_detrimental to the applicant is known to------- —
this office»_______________________________________________ _

P. C, (Special Branch)_______________________________________ '

.________ ________ __________ F

)

q /K

......... 447.

July

26 th

/^37

POLICE FORCE
(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)
CENTRAL MARKET,
567, FOOCHOW ROAD
TEL. NOS. 94160 & 9.

D. C. (Divisions).

Herewith, 2 foreign and 6 Chinese Application
forms to join the S.M.P. (Specials).

I shall be glad

if you will investigate.
In the case of A/S 718 C.Y. Poo, his original
guarantor has withdrawn aAd a new guarantor has consented

to be responsible.

D. C. (Specials)

a

f 7
SHANGHAI

■"
MUNICIPAL

File No......
.

POLICE.

j>. 1, Special Branch

Subject

/ç 37.

August. 9j

REPORT
V.S. Nechaeff, Applicant to join the S.L.P.

(Specials)

.............. .................................................................
Made by........ 4?.S..... Tcheremshans]<y

..FomwvW by..Q<-.......

Victor Seme no v i ch Ne c ha e f f i Russian, Ws born on
April 18, 1914, at Chita Transbaikal Province, Siberia,

Hia

father professionally is a mining engineer but worked in

Manchuria for some time as a contractor»
unemployed and, resides in Harbin.

He is at present

|

Nechaeff arrived in

Manchuria between 1920-1921 and later removed to Imjanpo

Station, Chinese Eastern Railway.

j

Applicant attended the

Imjanpo Primary School leaving there in 1926.

|

f

In the latter___

__ part of 1926 Nechaeff arrived in Shanghai from Manchuria with

j

his elder brother and continued his education, for a few months,

|

in the Public & Thomas Hanbury School for Boys, 191 North

I

Szechuen Ro adafterwards attending the St Joan of Arc’s

College, 19 Route Doumer.

In 1929 Nechaeff left that school

and from January 1930 was employed by Andersen and Ferrogga^ro,

775 Avenue Foch,until In 1934 he left of his own accord.

From April, 1934 to August, 1935 he was employed with Cathay_____

Motors Limited, 271 Medhurst Road, when he was paid off on_____

the firm reducing its staff.

Î

in September, 1935 Nechaeff_______

obtained a position as a mechanic with Richards Auto Works,__ —

101 Avenue du Roi Albert, and is still employed there.
____________ He resides at 101 Avenue du Roi Albert with his

---- ----______

younger, adopted brother, A.S. Nechaeff, who ie employed aa_
an apprentice with Richards Auto Work»,

with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

i

Nechaeff is registered.

|

Not hi ng detrimental is—

|

known by this office against the appi<?a„t

—-----

2 —— ZU—- J
----- - ______________ —-4• yr
~
D. C. (Special -Rrannh)----- ----- «

>

... —____ _ __

j

1

■

File No....

2

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Section 1, .Special.REPORT
Subject

NLade by

September 16^

~

Date,

_

0

.pplicant to join the S.L.P. (Specials)

Tcheremshansky

For warded by__

Tage Hannestad Moller, Danish subject, was born on

father was for-

September 21, 1915 in Western Siberia

merly connected with a Danish firm in Russia, exporting butter
and importing agricultural machinery.

ployed in r, firm in Copenhagen, Denm

At present he is
Applicant was

k.

educated in a Middle School in Copenhagen.

shoe assistant with different

rployed for various period

I
fe

firms in Copenhagen.

"Falstria*.

Later he was

From 1932 to 1934 he worked as a sailor
In April 1934 he arrived in Shanghai

_ _ on board the above vessel and signed off on his own accord
___ In Shanghai he was employed with the Shanghai Milk Supply Co
145 Tunsin Road, for several mon ths, after which he joined

i

___ the China Car & Foundry Co., Ltd, 21 Yuen Ling Yuen Road, and
ince been employed at this firm's factory situated at

Kwong Foo Road, Chapei (near North Ferry

Road)

Moller is registered with the local Danish Consulate-

General and resides at 1017 .Bubbling Well Hoad, with his •wife
and two daughters

Nothing detrimental is known by this office ^.gainst the
applicant

lllfl
ifil

D. C, (Crime à Special Branches)

v
:V

a ;,:

■’ 5

■ï

!

|

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE,

File No........

». I,
REPORT

I

Date be-pt ember 25.rp3yT

y

Subject (in full)...... B* It.al.lener.f.r^Q.d,ia.t.e. .fQX...e.nlLatment. ..in.. th.e...s*M*£....(.^_epials]

Bruno ITALTENER, German Jew, was born on February

18, 1891 in Altona, Germany.

He arrived in Shanghai

from Germany on October 1, 1931 and in Hovember of the

same year established himself as a manufacturers*
representative with an office at 114, Kiangse Hoad,

in

July 1937 he moved his office to Hoorn 210, 255 Peking
Hoad.

At present he represents various English and

Belgian firms such fts H.R. leather & Company,

|

|

Bedford,

England, Piltzer & S’ils, Brussels, Belgium, etc.
The applicant is registered with the German

Consulate-General and holds passport Ho. 378/37 issued

<

on October 21, 1937.
There is nothing in the Municipal police records

detrimental to his character.

/£ 4*.

—

D. S.
D. C.(Special Brantdi) •

;

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.l, Spe £i.al.,
REPORT

Nt}*...

POLICE.

b -

i

t-Æ

KuG.oTRY

.. asaSà&içQ

Date......3>}

or-B&ron P.K. /aldbauer-Fink , applicant—te—{j rai.i»—tha

S.Y.P.(Specials)
Made by....'^Z^...Tchex-emshansky............ Forwarded by

Baron Peter Karl baldbauer-ffink, Austrian citizen, was

born on November 2, 1908 at St. roelten, Austria.

His__________

Rather was a Vice-President of the Vienna Products Exchange.___

Apnlic&nt

was educated at Eton College, and subsequently_____

studied in a College in Bavaria.

It is reported that from--------

1928 to 1935 he resided in New York, U.S.A, where he was________
connected with, x-.essrs Coomer, Kerr & Prost 120 Broadway

and after the closure of the above firm with the Pennsylvania —

Drug Company, 45 th St.Broadway,

In Karch 1936 ,»aldbauer_______

___ arrived in Shanghai from America and shortly afterwards .joined
Huepeden & Company, Hamburg, 133 Yuen Ying Yuen Road, where-----, is
_
he~ still employed.----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------

Recently he .joined the Transport Company, S.V.C.
_________ He is registered with the local Austrian Consulate_________
__ General and resides at 120 .Tinkee Road.
________ lathing detrimental—is—known by—this___ o££ice... against________

the applicant._____________________

JJbiHhWgKi

D, C» ( Specr$J<Branch)

-------- :------------------------------------------------------------------------

■Mm...............

I n

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

' 1

'

POLICE.

File No. .

S. 1. Special Branch ^//'^67

REPORT

« x
, *
Sept ember. 2.7, f g 37

B. Evatafieff alias Leo Eustaff, applicant to join the S.M.P.
- .....[Specials.).............
Nja,

p by... D....S,..Tcheremsha nsky___ Forwarded by.

*•

With reference to the attached recruiting form of Leo Eustaff.__

enquiries elicit the following information

_____

________________

_______ The correct name of the applicant is Leonid Borisovich____
Evstafieff.

He is a Russian who was born on October 11, 1912

at Hankow.

His father who was formerly employed with the __

Municipal Police of the Russian Concession in Hankow, .joined____

the Russian

the

War and is

to have

been missing since.

!i

L. Evstafieff and his brother Peter Evatafieff, being
orphans, are reported to have been brought up by Catholic
missionaries and later adopted the Roman Catholic religion.

The applicant received his education first in the St. Mary's_____
3

College in Hankow and subsequently in the St. Xavier’s College
in Shanghai, after which in 1926, he and his brother were sent

to Turin, Italy to continue their studies in a fceewa* Ecclesia-___
stical Seminary.

The two brothers returned £n Shanghai in_____ _

^1&£9 as, according to their own statements, they did not wish
"T^bg^ome clergyman.___________________________________________________
i37 / B L
z-'. yupon
his return to—
—----------------------------

Shanghai. L. Evstafieff was for a

jjtfw weeks employed as an assistant teacher in the St. Xavier’s _
College, after which he worked for about two years with the_______

Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury, being attached to the_________

Editorial Office.

Subsequently he Joined the “Studio d’art”._

■W

Bubbling Well rioad« which firm he left after eight months service

In 1932 he was employed for about five months with the Black_____

and Baltic Seas Insurance Company (a Soviet owned firm), after
which he worked for a short period as a salesman with the Cathay
Ceramic Works, 24 The Bund.

Since March 1, 1936. he has been

employed as a clerk and assistant accountant with the Société

to

I

FM. 2
G. 20M-1-37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No..............

.................................... Station,

X

REPORT

-

Subject.............

2

Date................................i g

-

Made h-.................................................................... Forwarded by...............................................................................................

■

Belge de Chemins de Fer en Chine, 150 Kiukiang Rpad which is

_ agent for the Ucometal(Union Commercial Belge de Métallurgie)
_ and several other firms»______________________________________________

.

_____ Evstafieff was a member of the American Company* S.V.C..
from 11.12.31 to 21.6.32»

When joining the company he falsely

stated that he was an American, born in San Francisco,
.

|

On____

13.4.32 he was arrested on a charge of having stolen from the

t

|

8.V.C. Club one overcoat, value $66.00, property of W.N. Cochran,I
an employee of Kelly & Walsh Co.

For this offence he was

__ s en te nee d by the Shanghai First Special District Court on

.

It is of interest to

■

21.4.32 to two months imprisonment.

note that upon his arrest he stated that he was employed with '

Kunst & Albers Co.
_

Subsequent enquiries proved that he had

;

never worked in the firm..

In July 1936 Evstafieff made an unsuccessful application_

to join the Transport Company S.V.C.

It must be noted that

_

in his statement in his enrolment form he mentioned that he
was an employee of the China General Omnibus Company, which

was incorrect, as he never was connected with that company._____
Being interviewed in connection with this matter, Evstafieff

stated that he had been advised by Captain P. W. Ingmer of the
Transport Company to mention the Ctanibus Company as his place

of employment because it could help him to join the Transport
Company in which, as a rule, -Russians are not admitted.
Peter Evstafieff. the applicant’s brother, first came to

notice of the Municipal Police on 24.4.33 when he was sentenced
to 6 months imprisonment by the Shanghai Special District Court

for misarpropriation(sentence suspended for 3 years).

On______

19.7.34 he was brought before the same court on a charge of_____ I

I

File No.

FM . 2
G. 20M -1-37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station y

REPORT

Date.

[9

3

Subject

Made by

.Forwarded by

and was also ordered to serve the previous sentence•__

_______ Upon the outbreak of the present Sino-Japanese hoatilit iefi-

in Shanghai, the applicant temporarily .joined the S__ _
(Specials).

He is registered with the Hussian Emigrants*______ _

Committee and resides at House 121-9 Lane 591 Bubbling rtell_____

Road*

_____________ a.

■___ C_x p, s,_______I
<W7
‘
'
TFZT

D. C. (Grime & Special Branches)

i®

Vy

1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

POLICE.

File No.

Special.Branch, .gfx&H,/D '■$'

October 6.

37

Lipkoysky,...appl ic ant...to Jo in...the..S.M.P.....(.Speci.al.sJ

Subject.

Made by___ P.Î. .^.•....T?.]^.L?®®A®?®.‘fe.

Forwarded by.

origin, was born on February 2, 1916 at Yekaterinburg. Russia.
In 1917 he left Russie for Japan together with his parents
and in 1920 arrived in Shanghai.

I

Applicant was educated at

1

the Public & Thomas Hanburv School for Boys graduating in______

1932.

In 1927 he made a six months trip to Europe with his

mother and sister, during which time he visited Belgium,_______

___ France and other countries.

In 1930 he again visited Europe

and the United States together with his mother.

«

In 1933 he

___ was employed with Metro-Goldw^n-Maver of China, Room 138/41,
___ Embankment Building.

_

In 1935 he worked for a period with______

Triangle Motors Fed, Inc., U.S.A., 99 Route Cardinal Mercier.

____________ In 1936 Lipkoveky left for Dairen where he wae

_

employed with the Belgian Industrial Delegation for four . i?
__ months.

In 1937 he returned to Shanghai, and has since been

working in the Cathay Jewellery, 272 Kiangse Road owned by
hie father and a certain 0. Mironoff, Russian of Jewish origin.
••
*<
___ ________ During the present Sino-Japanese hostilities Lipkrvsky

'

f

—^iÈporarily joined the Transport .Company. S.V.C.
937
) )
Applicant is registered with the Shanghai City
7 CCT
—<v7
’
~~
•/government Police Bureau as a Russian emigrant and resides_____ .
Lane
.
at/122.0 Avenue Road, House 57.
He is a member of the______

Jewish Recreation Club and of the Shanghai Recreation Club.____

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against.

.

the applicant.______________________________________________________
__ __________The applicants father IL Y, Lipkovsky came to the_______ _

- /•
577J

notice of the Municipal Police in 1927-1931 in connection
! with drug smuggling and in 1932 in connection with the_______
smuggling of jewellery and on the whole does not enjoy ,._J!_____

FM.

G

2

File No.............

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
......... ..........

REPORT

Date

...Station,

.................... 19

I

i
I

1

!
1

Subject................................................................................................................................ .................. ............................ -

Made by ....................................................................... Forwarded by.................................. .................. ........................................

- 2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1

a very good reputation.1

J§l]artijhaî ^imkipal CounriL

.............. October13th
- POLICE FORCE
(SPECIALS HEADQUARTERS)
CENTRAL MARKET,
567. FOOCHOW ROAD
TEL. NOS. 94160 A 9.

D. 0. (Divisions).

Herewith, 20 Foreign Application Forms
to join the S. M. P. (Specials).

I shall be glad

if you will investigate.

D. 0. (Specials).

37

File

\

. 41 \

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

'

POLICE.
Special Branch - SJ,_ Station,
’...............
Date October.. ............ Z£37 •

REPORT

\

Subject (in full)........ W.M. H. ADAM - applicant for enrolment in the S.M. P.
..................................

Made by.. ....... ......... _

"fi........

/->

(Speciale),

' j..............

\

Forwarded by_____________ —

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7----------------------.

With reference to the attached application received from

Mr. William Millar Harvie ADAM, British, for enrolment in the
S.M.P. (Specials), I have to report that nothing ie known to

the applicant’s detriment.

Ii
i

It
t
1

D.C. (Special Branch)._____________________

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Bra^h - S^l._5to/ow
REPORT
Subject (infull)

Made by

Date Oc *ober 15,.... Ig 37 .

John BARRETT - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.?. (Specials).

Forwarded by

^ith reference to the attached application received
from Mr. John BARRETT, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the

detriment of the applicant, who was a member of the Shanghai

Municipal Police from September 6, 1927 until December 10,

_

1932, when he resigned.

D.C. (Special Branch)

----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—.————

---------i*.
Form No. j_

File

G. 32,000-1-30

»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

-W 7

LNU*——

y

Special Branch - Sl.s/^M»,
REPORT

Date Qc t obe r.... 15 ,

ig 37 .

Subject (in full).......... William BEATTY - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.......................

....

(Specials).
Made by......... ... .......................................

.......... .

Forwarded by... .........................................

With reference to the attached application received from
j

Mr. William BEATTY, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

i
i

(Speciale), I have to report that nothing is known to the

«

applicant’s detriment.

'........................... ’

'

~~

He was formerly Assistant Commissioner

(Sikhs) of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

D.

3.

.

File NoJtf&lfa

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

v

POLICE.

s?eci?k?î®ch • ^Station,
REPORT

Date ...October 15

ig 31.

Subject (in full)

Ray COHEN - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials).

Made by......... .......

AA.^3.......................... Forwarded by

.....

With reference to the attached application received from

Mr. Ray COHEN, Iraquian, for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials),

I have to resort that the applicant absconded from a boarding

house located at 124 Boone Road on January 30, 1934 leaving
a small sum of money unpaid.

On August 15, 1937 he joined

_ the American Company of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, describing

himself as an American at the time of enrolment.
He has not
-------- - -■
.
----- — —
__ yet been struck off the strength of this organisation.
Apart
from the foregoing nothing is known to his detriment.

i

File NoJ).5.&».7/

Form No. 3
G . 3 5, O^O -1-35

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special. Branch - SI.
REPORT

Subject

Statjon>

Date.OC tOb.e r 16».... iftl

E.A. DUBOIS - applicant for enrolment in S.M.P. (Specials)

M.ade by...................................... Forwarded by.... ................................................................

With reference to the attached application received
from E.A. DUBOIS, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials) I have to repdrt that nothing is known to the
applicant *s detriment.__________________________________ __ __

______ (\____f)__

D.

D.C. (Special Branch).

S.

File Noj)_S^J7/f’6

IMrm No. 3
G. .u .ü o o -I-.W

SHANGHAI

Z

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Special Branch -_S^Is.Station,
REPORT
Subject (infull)

Alfred John H3ADINGT0N - applicant for enrolment in the.. S.M.p

D.S. Pitta

.......................................

.

(Speciale).
Made by

Date Oc t obe r ...1.5 ,rgZ’t.

Forwarded by

_____ v'ith reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Alfred John HEADINGTOK, British, for enrolment, in the
‘
Was appointed
S.M.P. (Specials), I have to report that this individual/a

probationary Sergeant on probation in the Shanghai Municipal

|

His services were dispensed

Police on January 1, 1929.

with on February 23, 1929 following numerous complaints

received regarding his conduct whilst in the Gordon Road Training |
Depot.

It was considered that he would not become an efficient

police officer as he lacked balance and had no sense of
responsibility.

Apart from thenothing detrimental

is known against the applicant.

. |

_______

_ _________ ■ î
_____________ ___ —Û-_ Jbn? |.

__________________________-

.1

17
D.C. (Special Branch).

_ZZL

s.J
/

1

File No J) fS b 7/fâ '

»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch REPORT

Date Oc to be r 15,Tg 37.

Subject (in full) William HODGE - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials).

........... 7^.............. '"ft................ C..... fx

Made by —....... P..»®»___________________ _ Forwarded by.....__ùss-SL-... ...........

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. William HODGE, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P. ____

(Specials), I have to reoort that nothing detrimental to the

applicant is known.

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

report
Subject (in full)

POLICE.
Special
Date Oc tobe.r15.,

ig 37.

Charlea FISHER - applicant for enrolment in the S».M,P,
(Sped ale).

Made by.. —............ .._.B.*S.^..Pi_t ts_»....... ........ .....Forwarded by____ ^Sb e ï L....____________________ ^>...1...^..

With reference to the attached application received from

Mr. Charlea PISHBR, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment.

j

j

;

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File No/)

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Sped&1 Branch - S. 1._ Station,
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Date Qc tpbe r 15,....z£7.

B.T. lORICICSlMi- applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials).
Made by....... ......... P’®*.. ................... ............ Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached application received from

Brast. Th. INDRICKSON,

Russian, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the

applicants detriment.

File NoDM7/tt

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Special Branch - 3.1. Station,

I
REPORT

Subject (in full)

POLICE.

Date. Qc t ober.....15,.... 79 37.

Oswald J AIES - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Speciale).

Made by - —............. JÎAÈÈ®!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ Forwarded

by

'7ith reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Oewald JAMBS, British,for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Speciale),
I have to report that nothing is known to the applicant*s
detriment.

r

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1^30

File

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch - S.l.

^tanon

REPORT

Date October 15,

Subject (in full)

ig yj a

Valdemar KUZNETSOV - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Soecials).
Made by..... ........ .....P*

_________ Forwarded

by-...... .............................................5.S)

---------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ,-------------------------------------------------------------- —
liith reference to the attached application received from

Mr. Valdemar KUZNETSOV, Russian, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment.

File No J)£Ü7 ! ié

form no. 3
G. 35,000.1.35

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Spec ial Branch
REPORT
Subject

Station,

Date.®*t.ober.15.,.... I<9 37.

Heinz MOESSELER - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P,

(Specials)
Made by

Pitts

Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Heinz MOESSELER, German, for enrolment in the S.M.P.________
(Specials), I have to report that apart from three convictions

in the S.S.D. Court for minor traffic offences during the
-period 1935 - 1937, nothing is known to the applicant’s

I
I
-------- |

detriment.
------

|
(

I
,

I

_______________________________ ____ ±________
D.C. (Special Branch).

!

File NoJtëgl 7

-7,-^TÏT

w

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

‘

Special Branch_S, 1. Station,
REPORT
October 15•,,^1.

*.in

Subject

Made by..........................................................

(Spéciale).

Forwarded by....... ....................... .....................................................

_____ __________________________________________ /___________ _ ______

With reference to the attached application received
from Mr. J.D. MOONEY, British» for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the

applicant’s detriment.

D.C. (Special)ranch).

'

■

■

............................... ■.................. J................... {....................................

..................... ...

;

File

,*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Speoial Branch..-.. S.l.___ Station>
REPORT

Subject (infull)

Date.Oct o b e r 1ü ,... ig 3 7.

A.J. POLIS - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.-P. (specials).

With reference to the attached application from Mr.
Andrew John POLIS - Latvian - for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Speciale), I have to report that in 1931, when applicant wae

a member of the American Company, Shanghai Volunteer Corps,

he

showed traits indicating that he was an undesirable character,
and as a result was requested to resign.

«

He has a number of

|

|

convictions (five) for breaches of traffic regulations extending

|

over a period from 1928 until 1936, and is known to associate

|

with individuals regarded by the Police with suspicion.
from the foregoing nothing is known to his detriment.

Apart

1
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Subject

i.

POLICE.

Soecial Branch - 8.1»

REPORT

.

File No2té&£7/y 6

Station,

D^.OctobeX .15»-'9 37.

V.A. REPIN - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials)

1

'———————

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Victor Andreevich REPIN, Russian, for enrolment in the______

S.M.P. (Specials) I have to repért that nothing is known to the

j

applicant's detriment.I

File Na^f>^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Spec 1 al Branch^A^Station,

REPORT
Date Qç tober15.,ig 37.

Subject (in full)

Kenneth' ROBERTS - applicant for enrolment in the S.U.P.

(Specials).
Made by...

—

D. S, P i 11 s «___________ Forwarded by

----------------------- ;------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- -------

’.?ith reference to the attached application received
from Mr. Kenneth ROBERTS, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the

__

applicant*s detriment.________________ _______________________ _________

D.C. (Special Branch).

Form No. 3
G. 35.OOO.t-3S
■ * .

File N&dJ

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special ..Branch..,-...8< 1Station,
REPORT

£>«^....Qct.o.her...l<5>,..z9 37.

Subject...................... Suend SCHULTZ..applicant..in.the S.M.P.

Made by.

D.S. Pitta.

(Specials).

Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached application received
from Mr. Suend SCHULTZ, Danish, for enrolment in the S.M.P

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment

D.C. (Special Branch)

<s

■•••••

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

"--.r

‘

-

...

-

....... .

File

SHANGHAI

i

MUNICIPAL

/<T.

POLICE.

!0

3'7

Special Branch - 3»1. c.

REPORT
Subject (in full)

—..... -........

station,

Date ...Pct ob er.. 15,.... IQ

.

Leonid K. SETKO - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.l*.

(Speciale).
Made by___________ P*J?* Pitts._______ Forwarded by__ _________ ■.................................... -C.

_____ With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Leonid K. SETKO, Russian, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment.

D.S.

.

__

__

j

D.C. (Special Branch).
,
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__ t|

File Nolll^H/'

Form No. 3_

------------- /

G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

M* 10. 37

Special Branch -8.1.____ Station,
REPORT

jjate
Subject (infull)

Oct cher 15, ,/937’

SKOBERG - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Specials).

Made by .-

I*».SJL._P.i.tt8t_

__

1 ‘7^

Forwarded by

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Axel B. SKOBERG, naturalised British of Swedish origin, for
enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), I have to report that
nothing is known to the applicant*s detriment.

______________________________________________ _ _______ D.

D.C. (Special Branch).

S.

_________

FORM NO. 3

*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Subject

L

POLICE.

/ jT

*1

'

G. 35,000-1-35

File

£ 6 // i'b

''

Spec i al ..Branch. . ... . S .. Station,
^.October 15, /937.

S.M. THORNLEY - applicant for enrolment in S.M.P. (Specials)

..............................................................................

/7

Made by............... ................................................... Forwarded by___ ........................................................... <.....

With reference to the attached application for enrol-

ment in the S.M.P. (Specials) received from Mr. S.M. THORNLEY,

British, I have to report that there is nothing on file to______
the applicant’s detriment.
sober, reliable individual.

D.C. (Special Branch)

He is known to be a steady,

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File No J) ^^7/1//

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Special..Branch.. -_S^Station,

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Andrew P. TOMASHEVSKI - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Specials).

Made by

Date October 15,...... /p3 7

*

D.S. Pitts

Forwarded by

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Andrew P. TOMASHEVSKI, Russian, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant*s detriment.

1

Fong No, 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File Noj)j<iï>l K

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

/

POLICE.

Speci&l Branch - ^•Station,
REPORT
Date Oc t obex 1519 37.

Subject (in full)

****?. Thomae William

- appl ie ant for en roInent inthe

S.M.P. (Specials).
Made by____ ...............D. _S.___ Pitta.____ .

_

lïlO.tf

Forwarded by___ -Casera

^2L

With reference to the attached application received from

Mr. Henry Thomas William ÎADB, British, for enrolment in the
S.M.P. (Specials), I have to report that apart from one

conviction in 1931 in the British Police Court for a minor
traffic offence, nothing is known to the applicant’s detriment.

ra.njLSW

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Subject (in full)

POLICE.

Z''~ (
to 37

Spec i al Branch .- JS.,1
^4. . „ ik
Date October 15,19 37 .

Otto ^ALLISSR - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials).
Made by................................................

Forwarded by.....

With reference to the attached application received from
Mr. Otto WALLISER, German, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Speciale), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant's detriment.

D.C. (Special Branch).

File N/CbSSblW

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

>

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

/f / 0 .Zf

Special Branch ~_ S. \*_Station,

REPORT

Date .October 15.»..... 19&I.
Subject (in full)

J. P.WIECZOREK - applicant f or enrolment inthe S.M.P.......................

(Specials).
Made by............ —.?•?♦

......... /->....... T"*.......... 7.....„.... x.....
S-rC.
:

_.......... Forwarded by

With reference to the attached application received
from Mr. J.P. WIECZOREK, German, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant*s detriment.

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

spécial

POLICÇ.

I '■
Branch, •section 1

REPORT

Date.^c^.9. b.Ç r. .1.7.,....., 9 37 /

t b .P. n-oxpreff and. (J.P.Lazareff -

applicants to

...jain.... the..o,,g.p,A.upççials JI,
........ ......... Forwarded by

____ Lî_____ Joseph

Çn*T........

^L-Ol

o« l^{IoffikI3,Lithuuniun} wus corn on December 2Qy

1920 at shanghai. He attended the at. Brancis Xavier.’s College

for six years and the

Public ic fhos.Hanbury School for ripys_____

for one year. Upon leaving ô.ne latte.- school in 1936 he has
oeen assisting in his father's business.
<
a.o.^enishkis ,the applicant's father, lias been resident

in Shanghai since 1920 during which period he has been the proprietor of a watch and jewellery.shop at present situated at

671 Bubbling ufell -<oad. l?rom 1922

S.Benishkis has been the

Lithuanian representative in Shanghai and in this caoacity often rendered assistance to the Municipal Police in connection

I

Vith enquiries concerning his nationals»

2» Nicolai Pavlovich xiOKOlUi^^rLussiant was born on December 4,

1901 at Samara,Hussia»Upon graduating from a middle school at___
Samara in 1918 he joined as a volunteer the "white " army, in

1920, following the collapse of Admiral Kolchak's government in
Siberia,he went to China

and suosequently resided in Harbin

where he studied at the Boljrtechnic Institute. 0-raduating in_____

1925 he worked in his professional capacity in Harbin until______ _
1932 "when he left for shanghai, xiere he was employed with the

Studio d'A.rt,126 Bubbling uell ixoad for aoout four years,after

which he was unemployed for one year. In July,1936 he joined_____

Calmer & burner, 17 Canton Hoad. He is still employed with the
latter firm,but on October 1 received a notice to the effect_____
that his services would be dispensed with on November 1,1937.
hr. J.L. Patterson,chief engineer of Balmer & Turner,interviewed

oy the undersigned in connection with this matter, at ate d that------

the applicant's service was quite satisfactory and, that the

FM.

File No.—........ .

2__

G~°”n37

SHANGHAI

1

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT

Date................................. 19

Subject................................................................................................................................................................................................... -.................
............................................................................................... -2-....................................... .............................................................. -............

Made by............................................................................. Forwarded by....................................... ................................................................

notice in question had been given owing to a reduction in ataffh

•>according to xfoxoreff ,he is maxing arrangements for the

establishment oy November
1,1937 of his own business in the______
---------------------------Ruboling ./ell ..rcade under the

PxtJod>in partner snip

with another Russian naine d x.\ x/ « Mushin •________________ ____________ _
>. >c)
<7

x^okoreff is registered with tne Council of United Hus-

*

sian urbanization (bORO) and resides at 66-m Route de Qrouchy__
together with his wife and daughter.______ _ _______________________ ____

__ 3.

Constantin Retrovich L.iZArLiïV, Russian, was oorn on February

28,1910 at Nicolsk-Ussuryisk, Maritime -Province ,^ussia.

he stu-

died at the ot» Joseph's College at Yokohama until 1923,after
which he continued his education, at a middle school in Harbin.

....»?aduating in 1926.

xn 1928 he came to shanghai. Here he was

employed as a radio mechanic and salesman with the Electric service Corporation,20 Nanking Hoad, from 1928 to 1933 when this

firm was closed. He then was employed 'with tue American engineering Corporation,9o9 bubbling

.ell Road,for about one year_ as a

salesman, after which he worxed independently in the same capa-

city fox’ a period, in 1935-1936 he was employed as a salesman

with the Radio Equipment Co., 271 Kiangsi Road
1936 joined the Victor Radio

and in October,

Cales Co.,9o9 Bubbling Jell Road

as a sales manager, j'rom nugust,1937 he has been working for the

lattex* firm only on a commission oasis.
_____________ Lazareff served with the night Cun battery ,b.V.Ct,

from 1933 to 1935._____________________________

_____________ ne is registered with the Russian emigrants * Committee.
118/1 koulmein Road, and resides at 61/20 xioute de Crouchy.

_____________ Nothing detrimental is known to this office rag^rding

r OR / ^NO , 3
z 0M - f t - 36

g*

*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

J-,.J
rue l\o..._

...................................... Station,

REPORT

Date............................. jç

Subject (in full)..............................................................................................................................
...................................... -3-

Made by................ .........................................

Forwarded by......................................

:.........................

the ubovementioned three applicants» in respec t of_Hedll?-hkj.s ,

however, it must oe pointed out that he is Xa-^-e than 17 years

of age and therefore does notyéomply with clause 5 of conditions of service in the o«h.Pe jppecials »

File No....
SHANGHAI

REPORT

r
■

‘-'.-r*-. hovaleff - applicant to join the

Subject

.

O^4».V<j.ti9ber

/?q fo

.... 19 ° '/

H. (xipecia-ls ).........................

.........................................................................................................................................
by...^Ü,lf

F

POLICE.

section l,Special..^rançh...__ jd/tfâqW,

I

.

MUNICIPAL

oJ^°

7!‘7pü!

Prokof iev.

....... Forwarded

by.....

(o.h-.Qn-!&&&■--

—______ uergev Alexandrovich xiOVALxliffi, Russian, was_j20rn—20----------

Jul.y 4,1698 in

a iiu t

Province, x>iberia,and is tixé son of_ an of fi-—

cer of ùxe xiusoian imperia! x.rmy who Iftter served as a gaol of-

ficiel in x'runsbaikal xJrovince ,5ioeria.

The applicant received.__

'cis education ut u middle school in Chita unci in the 81ugov.escnen.sk
x’echnicuri.

xn 1919-1921 during the civil tar in Liberia he serv-

ed in tae ranks of'the "./hite1 x>rmy and is reported to have been

uounded and shell-shocked, x^ollowing the defeat of the "whites'*

xiovuleff arrived in Harbin where he subsequently worked as a

draughtsman and painter for some time,

in 1925 he tas employed

at the xiaiun <->ifan kuilway for 6 months us a railway engineer.

He then returned to Harbin and worked as a painter until February

1926,when he left for Shanghai. Here he obtained employment with
L. J.Hudec,local architect,with whom he worked for one .year. x>t
ths same time he worked for xSrundt & xtogers,nl5 üzechuen Road.

_

xn 1927 xxpyale# left fox- i'sinanfu,bhantung,where he was appointed

^■assistant manager of the ..rsenal of liurghal Chung Chung Chang's

army, -after several months' service in this capacity he returned
to uhanghui and worked as a draughtsman for about one year with

k.ixrii)voss>5&4 Avenue ttaig and then from 1929 to 1955 with Hazzard
<2 Hlliott,55 bzechuen Hoad,

r'rom March 1,1954 till April gp Qfe

the same year he was employed as a supervisor with the Public

■■orks department of the French Municipality which service,it is
reported, he was obliged to leave after it had been discovered

that he accepted bribes.

In 1954-55 he was employed with the

Modern Home Construction supplies,Ltd,1110 Cordon Hoad,and in
1955-1956 with Cruhain& Painter ,668 bzechuen Hoad,

Prom Octo be r,

1956 until the outbreak of the present hostilities in chun.chai
he was employed with Palmer & Turner,17 Canton Houdtafter which

4

G ™M ’37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

N°

...................................Station,

REPORT

Date................................. ig

Subject............................................................................................

-2Made by—......... -

Forwarded by........................ ............................................................. ...........

-...............

.he has been without a regular employment. Mr. J.L. Patterson,

Chief Engineer of Palmer & furner,interviewed, by the undersigned,
stated that Kovaleff* services had been quite satisfactory and

that he had been discharged on account of a reduction in staff.
It is reported that from 1933,owing to an unsuccessful

business venture, Kovaleff has been heavily indebted and that in
this connection he was in trouble with his creditors on several

occasions. He admits that he still has about ÿ 1,000 unpaid

debts.
On «.ugust 23,1935 he attempted to commit suicide

by

shooting himself through the chest from a pistol in the Jess_ field Park.

It is also rumoured that he made another attempt

tn takft his life in 1933 owina to financial difficulties and__
family trouble._____ ____ ________________________________________________

Kovaleff states that he served in the S.M.P.{Specials)
fnr about two months during the bino-Japanese hostilities in

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lie is registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee
and resides at 223/2 Boute des Soeurs together with his wife and
daughter.,

On the wholéguivalef f does not seem to be a suitable

parann for the service with the S.M.P»(Specials).

D, c. (Special Branch)

jv.W£

'

SHANGHA.LMOWE.
oectioni l,->pecxé.l Jranch

__
______ 1
REPORT

^t/ohÛ~'>

7<?

“

A5

,
//
'
Z).7^..y.C-Ï.Q-QC'ï'.,.l.d4....zÿd7

■

'

-3 "'î
/

j

/

Subject..................................................................................................................................

___________________________________________ ...................... z"*
........

/%

"J

.............

y

___________ ..

z

î
|
5
..... |

------------ - ----- —----------------------------------- - ------------------------------------------------ r-------------------------- - -------

j

____________ Alfred •/ilhelrn JJLLIltaU, Czechoslovak! an of Jewish--------------- ;

prig in, states that, he was oorn on .«larch 11,1902 at Iglau.Czecho-

Slovakia, and that he is a chemical engineer by profession, 11g___ _

•«
|

arrive ; in Shanghai during the autumn of 1932 coming from oium___

|

via Japan* ^ccordin^ to him, he was at that time on a round-tlig-,

|

world tour as a correspondent of several newspapers including

|

the ^Lcipziger ^bendblatt” (Lcpzig;, ‘‘Ust-Uesterreichishe Postp»_

1

Austria; and

‘lurkishe Yost1* (Constantinople),_

___

____________ shortly after his arrival here he was engaged oy tae io«

nun new

Deutsche Shanghai beitung0 as a town re-

porter,in v/hich capacity he worked for several months, Aon March,

1933 to the later part of 1934 he was the editor of the Uureen
?ostn,a fortnightly magazine in English,French,German and Chinese.
1anguages with tne editorial office at 424 burwill imad. it was

that the Duplication was financed by u certain dr
Isin oung,who resided at the above address and who,in turn, re-

eived the money from the ’*8un j ?q clique11, However, the magazine

in question did not come to the notice of the Municipal Police fn
connection witli an?/ political propaganda
^fter the publication of the HUreen ?ostu had been discontinued,Jellinek worked with the JMUYOlIlzi J0rU£ô,8ü x^iaochow

x\oad,for about one year as a salesman, following the closure of
this firm he worked in the same capacity independently for a period, „t present he claims to be a partner of the China Universal

Engineers,169 Yuen Mino Yuen Hoad»

Mr

^uoika, manager of the

said firm, interviewed by the undersigned ,stated that Jellinek

was only allowed to use the company^ office and occasionally
also worked for them on a commission oasis,
___________ enquiries at the local Czechoslovakian Consulate show___

j
|

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No...............

POLICE.

............................ . ....... Station,

REPORT

Date. ...

iq

Subject..........

-2Nlade by_

-Jüi^L_ul.tnou^h uellinek has peen residing in oh^nghui iQr five
mzeurs it was not until the end of august,1937 that he came to

1
-the consulate for registration, un that occasion he vzore tne_____ |
...uniform of the ^«a^olice ( specials)* Producing a certificate__
|
of nationality, he applied for a passport,

^s the consulate

j

.hud on file a circular issued oy the ministry of .foreign ^fairs,
Czechoslovakia, on le-7-30 to the effect that ^^eJellinek v/as_

j

i

wanted oy the Judicial authorities to answer certain charges of
fraud and forgery of passport,he was told that a passport valid

|

I

..for three months would be granted to him on the condition that

I

_ he aould immediately proceed to Czechoslovakia in order to clear

|

_ himself of the said charges*

Cince that time Jellinek has not

I

been seen at the consulate*

On the whole he is regarded oy the

consular staff with suspicion and is not considered by them a_

suitable candidate for service in the police.
interviewed by the undersigned Jellinek ^uve very

evasive replies regarding the mutter of

his registration with

the local Czechoslovakian consulate* Inter alia ,he X& made a
hint that one German elements ih Czechoslovakia were not receiv-

ing a fair treatment from the government of that country* he_____
also mentioned that he hud secured

a seven ?/uars f agreement_____

with the ranking Government in connection with some work of a military significance and that from November 1,1937 he would be
considered a Chinese citizen* according to him,this was necessary
in order to protect him against the^ossibility of reprisals on the

part of the Japanese should he fall into their hands*
Jellinek resides at house l,Lane 147,avenue Haig*
-hile in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of

the municipal Police in Connection with any activities of an undesliable nhhr act er*
J.C.mpecicj. Brunchj

J

■ '/S'hb

__________ With reference to verbal instructions of P.A. to

P.O,(Special Branch) re further report regarding A. Pf e i fer.
I have to state that» according to information conf id ent ially
obtained from the local German Con su late-G en er al (Mr» H.Gat.ien.

Chief Chancellor, and Mr» ven Ladow), Pfeifer for some time was

financially emba.ra.ssed» but he settled these money affairs
and nothing detrimental is known against him.

However, further

enquiries show that the statement of the officials of German
Consulate General was not correct.

On August 1, 1936, Pfeifer

absconded from a boarding house known as wBubbling Well Court*
_situated at No.178» Lane 591 Bubbling Well Road, owing $136.85

_ for boarding and lodging.

According to the statement of ____

Mrs. Roberts. French, manageress of the above boarding house,
. a clerk of this establishment visited the German Consulate-

General and
bill.

complained against Pfeifer for non-payment of the

As a result of this complaint, Pfeifer promised to

settle the account in a few days, but has not been seen since
Evidently, the German Consular officials were under the_________

Içipression that Pfeifer had settled the matter as the clerk of
. •

■

*

\

:

,tHe boarding house in question did not make any further complaint

■laèainsfc-Ffeifer.

D.C.(Special Branch)

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.

S>1> Special Brane
REPORT

Subject......?*..Kolshwn,

n«z^..P.ctol3e?...1

A* Pfeifer and B. Sieber - applicants to join the

Shanghai Municipal Police(Specials)
Made by.™'.. T.®11.6^811^8^........... Forwarded by

28, 1907 at Altona, Germany.

His father was a Railway official»

Applicant received his education in Altona Gymnasium graduating
in 1923» after which he was employed with George Hanne Export Go
in Hamburg.

In 1928 Koishorn left for Shanghai and was employed

with the Sino-Foreign M.M. Export Co. for one year.

In 1930

he joined the Cosmos Paper Co. Fed. Inc. U.S.A., Hamilton House,

Rooms 240-242, where he is still employed.
member of the German Garden Club.

Kolshorn is a

1•

He resides at No. 125a Avenue

du Roi Albert, House 11(Verdun Terrace).

Arthur Pfeifer, German,was born on December 14, 1901 at
Tientsin.
i

•j-

His late father was a merchant.

Applicant was________

educated in the public and Thomas Hanbury School for Boys in
Shanghai, graduating in 1918.

Later for about three years, he

was employed with various firms in Shanghai.

In 1921 Pfeifer__

left for Germany where he received a position as a teacher of

English in a Government Normal School in Hamburg.

About two

years ago he lost this position and returned to Shanghai, where
he was employed for various periods with Millington Ltd., 668
Szechuen Road, The Mercury Press, 21 Avenue Edward VII, and

The United States Life Insurance Company of the City of New
York, 17 The Bund.

Sir

About 6 months ago Pfeifer joined Frost

Bland & Co. Ltd, 33 Szechuen Road, where he is still employed.
_______ His younger brother, Mr. B. Pfeifer has been employed for

many years with the Office Appliance Co., 150 Nanking Road.

His mother resides in Shanghai and his sister is anun in one
of the local convents.______________________________________ ____________

Pfeifer resides at No. 8 Yang Terrace.

Paul Bernhard Sieber. German, was born on June

■S:

File No..

FM. 2
G. 20M-1-37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................

REPORT

Station,

Date............................................ z p

Subject

Made by............................................... ...................... Forwarded by....................................................

Nauheim» Germany»

—

He was educated in a Normal School in Hemnitz

Saxony and subsequently in a Technical School in this city.__ In_

1911 he left Germany for China where he was connected wi th------- -Schnabel Ganger & Co.

Tsingtao.

In 1914 he joined the German Army in ___

He took part in the defence of

Tsingtao and after

the fall of the town was taken prisoner by the Japanese.

He

remained in Japan as a war prisoner until 1920 when he returned
to Germany.

In Germany, Sieber was employed for a few years

with Simon Ltd., a British firm, as a manager of the Technical
Department.

Returning to Hankow in 1929 he was employed for

a few years with the Chinese Government Arsenal in that city.
Later he made a 6 months trip to Germany returning to Shanghai.
Here he was employed for various periods with Kunst & Albers, 110

Szechuen Road and with Hugo Reiss & Co., 185-195 Yuen Ming Yuen
Road until 1923, after which he left for Germany again where

he remained for several months,

_

on obtaining a position as

representative for several German firms, he returned to Shanghai.

He has been connected with Reiss Bradley & Co, Ltd., 88 Museum

Road for over one year and also represents Messrs Heyland, Berlin
and three other German firms.

Sieber resides at 132 JPar^Roadt House K>24

His

wife at present is at Germany.

------- The above mentioned three^appHcants are registered with
the local German Consulate-General ,

------- Cental UjBegajy tel, office against three _

persons._________________________

D.C.(Special Branch).

SHANGHAI

1

.^•Cction 1,spécial brunch
REPORT

Awt.

l'iii' ;Vp . . J......

\

MUNICIPAL1 POLICE.

.. .4^7' j~f

/W:///
October 19,
v37

C.V. Lyoff -r-~ünnlicant to j oin the u.L.-t'. Specials /.

........................ ............. ...
Av *».d. A...,i?xnkaf.iev.

,

..... .. ,

....

4

AW:r..-r./r.; Av... Ç-*‘ ..

c

______urir.orv Vladimirovich x.VQyy..Russian.was oorn _on January 7,
19Od ut ^.oacow. -ue is reported t^âiave left -iussia for China in.

.*

1920 and to have subsequently resided in aarbin,where upon com-

pleting his e iucation in one of the local schools he worked aa
*■'

f

a salesman with ■ohriro bros., import <k Export Co, fowards the end .
of 1929 he resigned from this firm and was for a period employed,

as a clerk with the -‘arbin brunch oi' the national City bank of
. .......
nua
'........... ~
Lew York, shortly after he.left this position he,together with
two others,Choolkoff and -elgunoff,who were also employed at the
same oank, was implicated in defrauding the bank by drawing out

money on false cheques,for which offence he waa subsequently aeni

tonced^to^S months impris/onmenÿ .

_____

.....

_____

.n «.ugust 193U he came to uhanghai and soon afterwards

secured employment with the uhatighai telephone Co. His services
with the company terminated in Jecemoer 1931 due to his bunk af-_
reaching the ears of the management,

,x tf ails in

__

_

nia next employment.was with the Russian newspaper. "blovo"

advertising -department, 23d ..venue du hoi .albert, where he worked
until September,1932 when he left on hjs own accord.____

xn 1933-1934 he worked at various places aa a tailor and

la\dies hair-dresser apprentice respectively.

xn 1935-1936 he

conducted the ->hanghui- 1’singtao Line,a travel agency located at__
iio 536 avenue Joffre. This agency worked in conjunction with th»
ardine i^atheson Co.,Ltd.whose four freighters were converted

into passenger

posts with tne ,.g.engruL._ldeA..ofcony.ey.lug. nuesi&n

onflow tariffs during the suriner season. -Curing the same period__
he also claims to have been engaged in commercial pursuits importing silx materials in Shanghai. Zrom February,1937 he hus oeen

working us a salesman on a commission oasis for

kessrs dlathe et

pile No..............

NO. 3
'1-11-3 6

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.................. Station,

REPORT

Date............................... -—-IQ

Subject (in full)___
-2Made by.

Forwarded by..... ..........................................

tfitt, 410 Szechuen Road

who fi nd his services -'laxtrertiaXy aatis-

f actory1* .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lvoff is registered with the Russian lîmigrants * Committee and resides at 9/5 Route de Grouchy. He was marrled.but

obtained a divorce in 1932.

___________ while in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of the

Municipal Police in connection with any activities Of an un^e
sirable character.

U.S.I

P.O. ( Special branch)

I

IF
B"-

File No,...........

FM. 2
G. 2OM#’1-3 7

w

SHANGHAI

\

POLICE.

S.l. Sp.ecial.B.rancl^/2/^ ' F7

^.October.2^7,"

REPORT

I

Subject.... Applications to

..

MUNICIPAL

Made by....D,. S. Larby......

join the Shanghai Municipal Police(Specials)
....................

.

;
/

Forwarded by.....^^.:.............................................................................. .<

In connection with the attached application forms of the
following candidates for the Shanghai Municipal Police(Speciais)

J.F.K. GRANZON

German

f 2/.

L.H.

RICHARDS,

British

r 3/.

W.R.

H3PBURN,

4/.

J.C.

HBTHERINGT ON.

5/.

F.A.

HOOLBY.

enquiries have failed to yield any information of a nature
detrimental to the aforementioned individuals
It should be noted that applicant No. 4. J.C. H8THBRINGT0]
who according to the records

of H.B.M. Consulate-General, was

__ born on September 17, 1918, does not yet comply with qualification No. 5 as laid down in the form of application.
qualification reads as follows:-

This

6

FORM/NO. 3
G. 40M. 1./36

File No
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

IZ3

‘

POLICE.

S. 1, Special Br^
REPORT

^..October..... 26 rp 37

leant f or .enrolment..in., the..S.M>P..,.. (gpeci.alaK

Subject

Made by .......

Forwarded

With reference to the attached application for____________

enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), received from Carl BOCKISCtf,

German, 1 have to report that nothing is known to the applicants
detriment.

Da

D< C> (Special Branch)#

Sa

gORM NO» 3
G. 40M.1. 36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.SJh

s. 1, Bpe c i al Br ançh» spEgjgfj
Date...^.0^...^...r9 37.

REPORT

Subject.....ox. enrolment.. i.n.,.the...g..M*P..,...(.Sp.ecials.)^
/"/

.................

Made by........... .?.♦*?S •.......................... Forwarded by

/'Z*\

2^7

>***»

C\

---v--

/

With reference to the attached application for
enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), received from Victor N»

DIGAUT, Russian, I have to report that nothing is known to______

the applicant’s detriment»

D» C. (Special Branch)

èSSH.

FileNoî>Mt>7/^3

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S .1, Special. Branch.
REPORT

©^...October...?.^...^ 37.

Subject....enrolment in the S.M.P. (Spécial*)*.........

....................................................................................................................... ./i.............. ;.........

Made by.............. ..................................................... Forwarded by....... O........

With reference to the attached application for
enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), received from J.A. CHEESEMAN.

British, I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment*

D.

D. C. (Special Branch)

S.

! [ 53

File

* FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S• 1, Special Branch, Xaaiéar^
___ ~

Subject.........

REPORT

„
,
Date....Qç. t.Qb.ex...2.6.,... t g 37 »

Alex., FRASER, applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials)

Made by.......... Ji**?.*.

Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached application for enrolment

in the S.M.P. (Specials), received from Alex. FRASER, British,
I have to report that nothing is known to the applicant’s
detriment»

D.

D. C. (Special Branch)»

S.

\ 7

Form. No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special..Branch - SI.
REPORT

Subject (infull)

Date. October. 11... 19 37.

Harry Herbert JOHNSON - applicant for enrolment in the

s.M.P. (Specials).
Made by........ ........Forwarded by

With reference to the attached application received from

Mr. Harry Herbert JOHNSON, British, for enrolment in the S.M.P.

(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment.

Ï

j

FORM NO. 3
g . 40M. i. 36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

rue

__

A 0/ '7

$ JJ

S* 1’ .Special
REPORT

Date..... .ftC.t.Qh.er.. .aas ► f 9 37 »

Subject_____ enrolment..in. the...S..M*P......(Sp.ecials-).<

Made by.

D.S. Pitts.

Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached

for

in the S.M.L. (Specials), received from Olav Edward OLSEN,

Norwegian, I have to report that nothing is known to the__________

_ _ _ _ _ __
applicant’s detriment.

________

_ _ ~~7\- - - —- - ________ ___ _________ _____

_____________________________________________ _______ ______________________________________________ -

_ ________________________________ D.

D. C. (Special Branch),

S._________

I

With reference to the attached application for enrolment
in the S.M.P. (Specials) received from hans PERGE» German,
I have to state that whilst this individual has no police______ rj

record, he is known to be an associate of dubious characters,
owes large sums of money to various local concerns and is

regarded as an individual who lacks all sense of responsibility?
in money matters.

|

:

------------------------------------------------------------------------D.
D»C»(Special Branch)

i

S.__________________ *

.

FORM NO. 3
G. ZOM^II-is’

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
S. 1Sp.e.c.ial-J>ran5hz/'acaçxx

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made by

Date

l

/

19 37»

P. PBRMINGEAT - applicant for enrolment in _S.M.P. (Specials)

DaS.*...Pi.t.t.9. ............. Fornoarded by

|

With reference to the attached application for enrolment

|

in the S.M.P. (Specials) received from Paul PERMINGEAT,

ï

French, I have to state that nothing of a detrimental nature

'

__ is known against the applicant, who for nearly five years---- ----- 1
__ was a member of the local French Police, resigning ln_July,------ I
1957 for private reasons.

I

1

*FQRM NO. 3
G. 40M . 1. 36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File N<J).58.h7/53 ■
Z

S. 1, Speci.al...Branch»»8jaaç
REPORT

Date....Qs&obçr.. 26. 19 37

Subject___ A.«_gETCHOUEI,F> Applicant for enrolment in the S,M.P> (.Specials)•

Made by.......

.Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached applicat
enrolment in the S.M*P, (Specials)» received from A. PETCHOUEFF,

Russian, I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant’s detriment»

D. C. (Special Branch)»

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

report
Subject (infull)

POLICE.
Special Branch - SI Station.

Date October..! 5, 79^7 •

^“FKen P. ROPER - applicant for enrolment in the S.M.P.
(Soeciala I.*”'""

With reference to the attached application received

from Mr. Jurgen P. ROPER, German, for enrolment in the S.M.P*
(Specials), I have to report that nothing is known to the
applicant's detriment.

*

I
FileNoJ)..^..^/^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

y

S» 1,Special Branch»
REPORT

D^e.... October.26,.I<9 37.

Subject.....Eugène TRIPONOj T. applicant foi? enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials).

................................................................................
Made by............ ............................................... ....... Forwarded by.....

—————------ .——,

------- —------------------ -f---------------------—

With reference to the attached application for

*

enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), received from Eugene

TRIFONCO, Russian, I have to report that nothing is known
to the applicant’s detriment.

D.
D. C. (Special Branch).

i

S.__________

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.............
fgéy

S.l, Special. B.raü.Gh»25teaœ/zJ '3
...... Oct obex ..2.8.^ 37. '

REPORT
Subject................. R.....Larsen...applicant. ..to.. J pin....t.he...S..MJ,pA.(

Sp.ecisls J...................................

Forwarded by

Made

__________ Ricshard Larsen, Danish subject, was born on Septcrnhsr 9,.
1913 at Shanghai.

College.

He was educated at the St. grands Xavier

Soon after leaving school he was engaged as a clerk

by the Great Northern Telegraph Company. 4 Avenue Edward VII,_____

where he worked from June 20, 1929 to June 12. 1934 when he had
to resign owing to reduction of staff and his inability to

master the Danish language.

Apart from the latter fact, he______

was considered a capable and honest worker.

Later for about

one and half year Larsen was connected with the Roma florist

shop, 259 Avenue Haig, owned by his mother-in-law, Mrs» Frischen

<

German.

Subsequently, for a. period he was unemployed.

Since

May 1937 he started his own business under the style Tropicana
Pet Co., 172/13 Rue Admiral Courbet (breeding gold fish etc.)

in partnership with one J.E.Friberg, Swedish. On October 15 of
:
this year Larsen joined the Inte.rna.tinnal. Guides Bureau, 180---

< Nanking Road, where he is now employed as a clerk.
X-'it*.'-

_____________

Larsen resides with his wife at 473/4 Rue Ratard
Nothing detrimental is known by thia office against the, appl i nant.

His late father Jacob Martin Larsen committed suicide_____

about the end of 1927 or early in 1928.

arms smuggler and swindler.

He was known as an________

On January 24, 1924 he was____________

sentenced for Fraud to 20 days of imprisonment and on March 5t------1926 was again sentenced for Fraud to 30 days imprisonment.
On June 6, 1927 he was arrested on a warrant issued by the_______

Danish Consul

and sentenced to 14 days detention on, a charge

of failing to support his wife and family.

File No................

FM. 2___
~G. 20fT-1-3 7

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

V. A.Vas si.lieff and„^. A, K or shoonof f ,....aBP.lica.nt.s...t.Q.J.Qin...th.e...Shanghai___

c

ow^eci..........

Municipal Police (Specials).
.................. Forwarded by.......

Made

.

CL.-..

1
/
______ Victor Alexandrovich Vassilieff. Russian, was born on_______ _

-

January 11, 1903 at Vladivostok.

His late father was a merchant.

He studied in Vladivostok Normal School and upon, graduating in

1921 he left for German?/, where he continued his education in
the Dermshtadt Polytechnicum.

In 1927-1928 Vassilieff studied

in a Polytechnicum in Prague, Czecho-Slovakia.

Later he was_____

employed for various periods with the Orion Machinery

Factory,

Maxim Sheves Machinery Factory and the Film Department of__________
Luzerne Co. in Prague.
______ In 1934 Vassilief arrived in Shanghai from Czecho-Slovakia
and opened here the Vivas Publicity Co. at Room 20A,Central

Arcade.

He closed this firm in 19g5 and vas employed for a_______

period with Larsen & Trock, 178 Avenue Edward VII.

AQ

7

In

^December 1935 Vassilieff joined the ’’Slovo** Printing & Publishing

/Co., 238 Avenue du Roi Albert.

He left this firm three months

ago tn join the Shanghai Times, 160 Avenue Edward VII, where______

he is still employed as an advertising agent._______________________
When in Czecho-Slovakia Vassilieff was a member of the

Union of Russian Students Organisation.

He resided at 818-B

Avenue Joffre with his step-father Dr. S.Tomaszewski.

His

elder brother is in U.S.A. and his younger brother L.Tomashevsky
adopted son of Dr. Tomaszewski, is employed with the French_______
Municipal Police.

Applicants mother and sister reside at Harbin.

In January, 1935 Vassilieff joined the S.M.P.(Specials),
but after two months service resigned on his own accord.

_____ Vassilieff is registered with the Russian Emigrante___________
Committee.

_____ Nothing detrimental—is.known by this office against the_____

applicant._____________________________ _ _________________________________

j

1

__

SHANGHAI

0,4,37

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

File No................

_...................................... Station,

REPORT

A^e

.......

P

1,
X>

6'S'hy

Date................ ...19

- 2 -

Subject^

. , ,

-teichail Alekseyevich Korshoonoff, Russian, is the subject

of report of December 28, 1936 in connection with his applicationto join the S.M.P.(Specials).

He is still employed with the

American Radio Bquipment Co., 55 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, and________ _
resides at 95 Joffre Terrace, French Concession.

__

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against him.

_________________________ MSC

D.

_________________________________"
D.C.(Special Branch)

'

S.

' Mo-_________________________

File No.

SHANGHAI

G. 2 0M^ÎTi7

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

58

S. 1, Spe.cial,./B/ç.a&9.ii«--^Dtate6^
REPORT
Subiect

Date Ai

yi.

'

David Weber -_.ap.pl icatipn.tp. .j.Q.i.nLt.he. Shanghai...Municipal.So.li.ae

(Sjpeciala)....... .
Made by.

D.S.

Larby

..Forwarded by.

David Weber was born in St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A.

on June 3, 1913 and is in possession of American Passport_________

No.28447 issued at San Francisco on May 21, 1937.
Arriving in Shanghai from Hongkong on the 6th July in_____

search of employment, Weber, who is a man of fajr education,
has been residing at the Salvation Army Hoetel, 7 Yang Terrace,
Wei Hai Wei Road, where he has been assisting

c .k .

Begley__

who is in charge of the institute.____________ _

_______ No information of a nature detrimental to Weber is

known by the Municipal Police.

:

—

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No

POLICE.

S.l, Special.. Br.an.ch...... o&atæjç,, ';

REPORT
Subject..

Made

,

,

Z

Date..... November...5*19

37. /

.

.M....A.. ..Bent.slaa.o.fX*...appl.ican.t...t.a..j.o.in..the...S..M.^J,.( Specials).,.............

^v.D.Si....Tcher.eKis.hansky.

.Forwarded by.

Mihail Alexeyevich Bentsianoff, Russian, was born on
.Toly p.5. 1908 at Irkutsk. Siberia.

He left Russia for China
father

■ by occupât ion.
i educated in the Commercial and

Pushkin Schools in Harbin graduating in

Later for about two years he was unemployed.

1928.

From

1931 to 1932 he worked as an apprentice in Spirtenko!s Vodka

Hist-illery in Harbin, where his father was employed.____In 1932
he joined the Olma Chemicals Ltd.

In 1933 he was transferred

to the Shanghai branch of the firm and since that time has been

attached as a chemist to their factory located, at 200 Rue
Cassini

Bentsianoff is a member of the Sport*Committee of the

Russian Club, 1035 Avenue Foch.

He is registered with the

Council of United Russian Organization in Shanghai (Soro) and
resides at Ko.25, flat 7 Route Tenant de la Tour

It is reported that in 1933 in Shanghai Bentsianoff was
friendly terms and resided together with one Alexey Ivanovich

Stepanoff, 28, Soviet citizen, a building contractor by
occupation.

The latter individual has the reputation of a

bolshevik sympathizer and is said to have been a member of the

Communist Youth Organization in Harbin.

However. Bentsianoff

.is not known to have any interest in politics and his connection
ith Stepanoff may be accounted for by the fact that they

have known each other from childhood and also have common

interests as sportsmen and hunters
Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the
applicant

D.C.(Special1 Branch)
Branch)

^0''<

/

I

H’AEowWorirALPOiicES
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICJE.

S EJ. REGISTRY I

S. 1, Speci^^'uy'aArJixxxa^

A~ 5

HEPORT

join .the Shanghai Municipal Police

Subject.

/ .......................... ........
ZT
z\

........ .(Specials!............. ...... . ..............
Made by

?.•.?•..

_____________ ..... ........... Forwarded by....Sîrwül..-.

.'

FF^..

—----------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ r------------------------------ —
In connection with the attached application of J .D.Godkin,

this individual is not at present in Shanghai but is expected

to return at an early date from Dairen»

A visit to 89, koochow—

Read, Room 219, the address of the Cathay Trading Company wile re

according to the application Godkin is employed failed to

result in the location of any such firm*

it is also possibly

of some significance that the telephone number 12666 is now______
non-existant though formerly held in the name of the Cathay

Trading Company at the above mentioned address.

if it is thought desirable, further enquiries into the

antecedents of Godkin will oe made on nis return to Shanghai.___
______ It should be noted that there is nothing of detriment to-----the name of the applicant who is registered with the Russian

Emigrants* Committee in the records of either tne Shanghai----------

Municipal Police or of the krench Police.

D.C.( Special .branch)

y //.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.7 J 6 y

S. 1, Special nranchSfÇXKfy Z
REPORT

„

novemoer 11. „ 37./

Date........ ...........

V.V.Volchkoff, applicant to join the S.k.iMSpecials)

Subiect........... ...............................................................................................................

-..... '<)

....................................

Made by

Vassily Vassilievich Volchkoff, Russ i an,w as born on May

24, 1914 at Chita iransoaikal Province, Siberia.
was a Government official.

nis late father

Applicant arrived in_aari>in Î.rom_

Vladivostok in 1923 to join nis parents wno nad left..Rüssia .
in 1921.

m naroin ne attended a primary scnool for four—

years and suosequently a hign scnool for two years.

Upon____

leaving the school, ne worked for various periods first as___

an apprentice in a local barbershop, and later as a shop_

assistant until 1931, wnen he left for Shanghai, nere ne was
employed as a kennelman with the (Janidrome, 432 Avenue du
Roi Albert, for one year and six months,

in 1934 he worked

at Rosen* s .aeauty Parlour, IPOs nubbling Well Road for 4
months, after which he left for Uhefoo wpere ne worked as a

hairdresser.

Upon returning in Shanghai in 1935 ne was

engaged by packer's Beauty Parlour, Avenue Joffre where he

_

__ worked until may, 1937, after which he has been working at_____ _
y-C^Capelli*s Hairdressing Salon, Room 224. Sassoon nouse._________
$0^/
Volchkoff was a member of the Russian Sporting Association

«Sokol* for two years, nis mother, jars. E.S.Volchkoff, resides
in Harbin, nis brother,—ti.V.Voicnkoff, is a memoer of tna___ .

Russian Detachment, S.V.C

---- Volchkoff i.s._regi stereo with the Russian Emigrant.»*
Committee and resides at 204 Seymour Road. Apt 2 B.__________
______ Nothing detrimental is known oy this office against the

applicant

_ X*> C* (Special .branch)

-...H* ,3j. ..
G. 3000-1^37

SHAIOiAMflSwWR

POLICE.
S.l

REPPftT
b'et

Filé No'.y

/ '■■'■"■

— •-• hu< .... r^y

Special^?^i^ZZ^y...
:^Sr9 ^8?^

M.A. Lourie-Ettingoff, applicant to join the S.M.P. (specials).

Aw^...?«s^...T.çAer®“»^?®?y.... ...... Forman

-Xo.^4:

.Mihail Abramovich LouriSoviet citizen
of Jewish origin, was born in 1888 at Novozybkov, Chernigov
Province, South Russia, and is the son of former well-to-do

;

merchant who owned sugar and lumber factories in Novozybkov.

" ■

Upon graduating from a local middle school he continued

’if

his education in a German university.

V
Vs

During the

Great

War he joined the Russian Imperial Army as a volunteer

and, following the Russian Revolution in 1917, when Jews

j?

were admitted in the military officers school, he entered

$

the Peterhof Military Officers School.

It is said that

in the r?nks of the school, he participated in the defence

j

of the Winter Palace in Petrograd against the bolsheviks.

•

In 1918 Lourie fled to Harbin where subsequently he

<

conducted the restaurant "Kishinev" and later a motor car

;

business in partnership with a certain Russian Jew named
Terk.

Both enterprises were not successful.

In 1925

Ji

Lourie entered the service of the Harbin Office of the
Chinese Eastern Railway, a Soviet enterprise.

It is

believed that he received this position through the influence of the Soskin family, his relatives, owners of a

|

well known export firm in Harbin, which had business

|

connections with the Chinese Eastern Railway.

I

In July,

1925, Lourie was transferred to the Shanghai agency of the
concern.

In 1929 he resided at Hankow.

In November 1930

he resigned from this position pleading ill health and,

it is reported, received a considerable sum from the
superannuation fund.

He theh became a partner of Topas

& Co. Ltd., 43 Szechuen Road, a real estate firm.

In

I

File No..............

**

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

573000-"

Station,

.

REPORT

-2

Date.

r$>

-

s^ieCt
...........................................

Forwarded by............................................... ......................................... ..........

1932 he was employed with the ^Commercial Brokerage Co.,”
19 Yuen Ming Yuen Road. Early in 1933 he acquired an

interest in the United Bond Investiment Co., but soon
afterwards severed his connections with this company.

During the same year, in partnership with A.D. LavrenVeff
and G.C. Levitin, he established the Universal Technicum

Co.., with the office at 105 Hanking Road and also was

,

partner in the Imperial Hotel, 941 Bubbling Well Road.
In 1935 the Universal Technicum Co. wag closed owing to

depression in business.

Lourie then joined as a partner

and general manager of the D.D.’s Cafe, owned by one
About one year ago he left this enterprise
and has since been connected with White, White & Co., 45

Kiukiang Road, as a broker.
Lourie is a member of the Committee of the

Macàabean Club, and member of the

Shanghai Jewish, Inter-

national Recreation, Sino-Foreign and Bridge Clubs.
In view of his service with the Chinese Eastern

Railway in Harbin and- Shanghai and his connnections with
the local Soviet employees, Lourie was strongly suspected

of being a Soviet agent.

However, no facts have come to

light, which could substantiate these suspicions.

reported that after

It is

Lourie had left the Chinese Eastern

Railway, he severed his connections with Soviet officials.
He has the reputation of a well educated, and well mannered
person.

There are good reasons to believe that he has always

been an opportunist rather than a political worker or a
bolshevik sympathiser.

It is reported that for the last

G. 3000-11-37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Station,

REPORT

Made by.

>9

3

Subject..

.Forwarded by.

two ye?rs he has been acting as an adviser to a Chinese,
who is connected with the i’okien Provincial Government,

and that he was on

friendly terms with certain Russian

residents who are known as staunch "Whites."
Lourie resides at 651 Weihaiwei Road, if'lat
E.0.2 together with Mr. Paul*Yannoulatû£^-Greffe Vice.

Consul with whom he is on friendly terms

D.C.(Special Branch).

LOÜRIE-ETÎINGOFF, Mihail Abramovich - Soviet
Partner in the Universal Technician Co.j also a partner
in the Imperial Hotel. At one time partner and
general manager of the D.D.’s Cafe.
At present connected with White, White & Co. as a broker.
Member of the Macabean Club, etc.
At one time worked for the Chinese Eastern Railway •
Resides at 651 Weihaiwei Road, Flat E.0.2 with Paul YANNOULATOS

IAVRENTIEFF, A. D.
Partner in the Universal Technicum Co.

IE VITIN, G. C.
Partner in the Universal Technicum Co.
DVORJETZ, D. D.
Owner of the D.D.’s cafe.
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Anatoli Sergeevitch

MALTSEFF, Russian, born in

Vladivostok on April 28, 1917.

He arrived in Shanghai from Sahaline Island in 1923.
Here in September 1931 he entered the public School where

he remained until April 1935.
In July 1935 he obtained his present employement with

Mollers’ Towages. Ltd.
He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’Committee
II8/I Moulmein Rd. and at present resides together with his

mother at 651, Avenue Joffre.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

detrimental to the character of the applicant.

D. C. ( Special Branch.)
P. A. to D. G. (.So. Br.)
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Henry Francia Parka, Candidate for the Shanghai
-------------................................................. .
Municipal Police (Specials)_______ x_____________
....................... Forwarded by____ —

Henry Francis Parks, candidate for the Shanghai

Municipal Police (Specials) is a native of Washington

D.C.

He first came to Shanghai in 1933 and engaged

in the photostat business, reproducing documents which
whenever he was doubtful of any of them, he submitted
to the Police for approval.

He left Shanghai in 1937

for America, having been offered a good position in
the photography department of an aircraft firm.

He

could not stay in the States, however as the Government

refused to recognize his wife (a Japanese).

He returned

to Shanghai in March 1938 and joined the staff of the

Manufacturiers Life Insurance Company.
He is a well known musician being formerly

connected with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and is
now President of the Bohemian Club, an association

engaged in furthering local amateur musical culture.
The Club occasionally produces a concert at the Lyceum
Theatre for charitable purposes.
nothing whatever is known to applicant’s

detriment and his character and social life appear
to be above reproach.

d . s. I.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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Nogovikoff, applicant for enlistment.in the S.M.P. (Specials)

M a de b y... P , P ., S .

P aV 10 f f

Forwarded by

Wladimir Leonidovitch NOGOVIKOFF, Russian was bora
in Simbirsk Province, Siberia, on November 22, 1914.

He is

reported to have left Russia together with his family in

1922 and subsequently resided in Harbin.

He received his

education at Oksakovsky*s high school graduating in 1932.
He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in December 1933 and in
January 1934 obtained an employment as a watchman with

Andersen, Meyer & Co.

He remained with that company until

July 1938 when he resigned on his own accord.

He left

Shanghai for Tsingtao in August 1938 and returned here on

October 10, of the same year in the s.s. “Tsingtao MaruH.
At present he is employed as a salesman with Wood Forwarders,

89 Foochow Road.

The applicant is registered with the Russian Emigrants
Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road and there is nothing in the

Municipal Police records detrimental to his character.
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A.B. ALVAREZ. first came to the notice of the

Municipal Police on November 11, 1933, when he entered Flat

j

No.304, Carter Road Police Quarters, and offered a radio

*

aerial for sale.

S.I. Harper who was the occupant of the flat

at that time asked him to produce his business card which
the applicant failed to do.

|

|

After that he was taken to Sinza

Police Station, where he was able to prove that the aerial
belonged to his friend and that he was only trying to sell

•I
|

it for him, consequently no charge was preferred against

|

A.B. Alvarez.-

| ■

On July 22, 1934 a British lady came to the Dixwell

4

Rond Police Station and reported that her children aged from

5 to 14 years and their playmates were afraid to go to the
Hongkew Park as they had been followed about by a foreigner,

believed to be a Portuguese, who carried a raincoat over
his arm, leaving his trousers unfastened and exposing his

person to the children.

On August 26, 1934 the children

mentioned above came to Dixwell Road Police Station and

stated that at about 6.30 p.m. when they were playing in the
park, they saw the same foreigner, sitting and exposing

his person to them.

They demanded that he proceed to the

Hongkew Park gate where S.P.C. 84 met them and escorted
all concerned to the Station.

At the Station the foreigner

gave his name and address as Mr. A.B. Alvarez, Spanish,
residing at 14, Dixwell Road.

He strongly denied committing

these offences, claiming it to be a case of mistaken

identity.

Then he presented his card, according to which he

was formerly employed by China Fresh Egg Co., but admitted

_____ ___ ___________________ ______ _____

______
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having been unemployed for over three years.

After

verification of his address, he was permitted to leave the
Station.

The Spanish Acting Consul-General was informed of

that case and Alvarez was summoned to the Spanish Consulate

where he again denied committing an offence of that nature
and stated that he was a married man and had one child.

He

also stated that owing to some sickness he was unable to
work and that the family was kept entirely by his wife’s
earnings.

This case was in progress until October, 1934.
Finally, upon the Danish Acting Consul-General, offering
to give Alvarez a strong verbal caution, it was decided
by the Police not to take any further action in the matter.

D. P. S.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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Valentin Moiseevitch BUIANOVER, Russian, was born
on January 16, 1915 at Vladivostok, Siberia»

Hi0 late

father was the owner of a shoe store in Vladivostok and
subsequently in Harbin and Shanghai.

The applicant left

Vladivostok for Harbin in 1922 together with his parents.

ne graduated from a normal school in that city, and in 1929
arrived in Shanghai together with his family.

From 1930 to

1931 he was employed with Bills Motors, Fed. Inc. U.S.A.,
Upon leaving this concern, Buianover

Route Cardinal Mercier.

and his two brothers established an enterprise of their own

under the name of *Jenny’s Service and Auto Supply Co.tt, at

No.255 Avenue du Roi Albert, which was later removed to No.
In April 1938, the applicant sold

177 Rue Amiral Courbet.

his share in the above firm and has since been working for
various companies as a salesman of motor cars.

His brother, L. Buianover has been a member of the
S.M.F. (Specials) since May, 1936.

The applicant is registered with the Rua8ian
Committee and holds passport No.13644 issued
r.~ o
« - .. by
..
««ucQ on.
27-7-37,
the Police Bureau of the City Government of Shangha"

There is nothing in the Municipal Pm <
fuiice records
detrimental to his character.

D» P. a.
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Augusto da Rocha XAVIER, Portuguese, is a

respectable and well known member of the local Portuguese
community

a criminal

Nothing is known to his detriment from
moral or political point of view and

according to enquiries made he is likely to prove

excellent material from which a more than useful
Special Constable can be made
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Hal Peck MILLS, American, is known as a despicable,
cunning, unprincipled and unscrupulous type of person who
as nominal editor of the "Hwa Mei Chen Pao* and *Hwa Mei

IFan Pao,* merely lends his name and nationality for

purposes of protection to a Chinese concern in return for
a monetary remuneration.

Mills1 ostensible profession is that of a theatrical
agent and instances have come to light in the past which

have indicated without a shadow of doubt that he has been
guilty of sharp practices towards certain artists passing

through his hands for engagements.

Since he commenced his connection with the newspapers
mentioned above Mills has been warned on several occasions

for having published articles considered

either in poor

taste, likely to cause a breach of the peace of definite

falsehoods, but although he has promised to be more care-

ful in future, the warnings he has received have most
blatantly been disregarded.

Although he is known to have been mixed up in many a

shady affair he has always remained on the right side of
the law from a criminal point of view.

He has, however,

been thrice convicted in the United States Court for China

for minor breaches of Traffic Regulations.
The applicant is on friendljr terms with many members
of this JJ'orce but from what is known of him it is believed

that were he able to utilize these acquaintanceships from
a business angle, he would not hesitate to do so.
It is worth pointing out that in many articles he has

had published in the past he has professed great friendship
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and admiration for this lolice .Force and has praised the

fine work conducted by certain of its members, yet when
requested to tone down certain of his stories, has
invariably turned a deaf ear to all reasonable argument.

He has an axe to grind - that of catering for those local

readers who thrive on sensationalism -

and as an exponent

of the "yellow” press, has few peers in journalistic
circles here.

Accordingly, therefore, Mills definitely does not
appear to be a suitable candidate for enrolment as a
Special constable.

**•
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Andrew SHIRAZEE, Persian, has been a resident of

Shanghai for many years and is a person of good standing

in the local Parses community.

Nothing is known to his

detriment from a criminal, moral or political point of view

and from enquiries made he would would most probably

make a suitable recruit for the Municipal Police (Specials).

It is to be noted, though, that he is employed with
the "Hwa .Mei ^n Pao," with which Hal P. MILLS is connected,

and should his (Shirazee’s) application be approved
x
and Mills* rejected, the former might find himself

embarrassed from a business point of view, as it is learned

that Mills was responsible for the idea of both men
offering their services to the community, and with the

latter in the position of being nominal head of ttie

newspaper, Shirazee would, of course be influenced by
any of his actions.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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‘Jith reference to the attached application fora of
iir. J. blraovitc.h , it must be stated that the applicant
died suddenly at 6.30 ^.n. on l>e cumber 1 , 1938.

translation from Hussjan

'* Vechernyaya Zaria ".

1-12-38.

OTEll, MATb H POACTBEHHHKW SU

:V

I

CKopôsi o ôeaBpeMemiofi Koaqimi ropaw i
jioôaMsro
r-r-^i-ir-iei u * irt ariDijfeLJA>îrl

^tpuyNMma.
CRoponocTriæno cKOHqaBinaro ceroRH» b 6.30
yTpa. IloxopoHH cerojnia b 4 4, «aa aa
Kaaaôami BaiÎKaa po/p-

father, mother and relatives hereby

notify of the untimely death of
dearly beloved

Güüac-Y luuwmad
BLWVIICH

/HO SUJJMWLY -DULD at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

The funeral will tabs place at BaikMl
Hoad Gerne try at 4 p.m. to-day.

B.

J. £. David, applicant for S.M.P. (Speciale), is a

British subject, born in Bombay on 17.4.1896.

He arrived

in Shanghai in 1908, remained for two years, returned to
India and then, in 1913, went to the U.S.A, where he resided

until 1917.

During his sojourn in the U.S.A, he was

employed by various insurance companies.

In 1917 David returned to Shanghai and has resided
in this town since that date.

He has been employed

successively with Messrs. Harvey Cook & Co., Calder Marshall

& Co. and Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., his present
employers.

Prom 1933 until the present time David has been a
member of the S.V.C., but during the whole of that period,

except for compulsory mobilisation in 1937, only attended
four parades and is, therefore, classed as

inefficient.

David’s reputation in Shanghai is not of the best,

he is addicted to drink and is not considered reliable.

During the period of his employment with the firm of Calder
Marshall & Co. he was suspected of a series, of misappropriations and for this reason was dismissed, clemency on the

part of his employers preventing his being prosecuted.

His

present employers are unaware of his previous delinquences

and the above information was given in the strictest
confidence .

Though there is nothing in Police records to his
detriment, it would not appear that he would make a
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Lacson - applicant for..aBP.ointmgn.t...i a...t.h.e.

Shanghai MunieiPal,..î.9.Xi^-X.SÆeÆÂals.).J
Made

............................ Forwarded by.

Alexander 0. Lacson, who was corn in manila on
Lay 3, 1891, arrived in Shanghai in 191? and ootained
employment in the Traffic Department of the Yee Tsong

Tobacco Company.

Three years later he joined the staff

of the Standard Oil Company but lost his position on the

reduction of staff in 1922.
On May 18, 1923, he was engaged by Andersen
Meyer & Company Ltd., and posted to their advertising

<?- Printing Department.

we was dismissed for corrupt

practices on December 19, 1931.

The applicant joined the Shanghai Volunteer Corps
in 1927, but resigned during the hostilities in 1932 in

sympathy with his nephew Mr. S.L. naugista, whose
discharge from the Corps, he considered unjust.

tie

later rejoined the Corps but was himself dismissed on
September 2, 1938 owing to lack of interest in his duties

and his repeated failure to attend parades and other
functions.

Since it is understood that the foregoing will

debar the applicant’s appointnient> enquiries regarding
him have been discontinued.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Municipal Police (Speciale)
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Alfred STEIN, German (former Austrian) of Jewish
extraction, was born in Vienna on December 30, 1898.

He first arrived in Shanghai on December 26, 1938
in the s.e. "Jean Xaborde,
*

an emigrant endeavouring to

escape the harsh regime imposed by Hitler on all Jews
after the annexation of Austria by the Reich.

The applicant wae formerly an officer in the
Austrian Army Reserve and for several years was prominent
in Vienna ae an expert on matters relating to the

cultivation of corn and grain.
He is the son-in-law of Mr. A.R. HERTZKA, local

business man who has resided in this city for over twelve

years.
STEIN has opened a business as a manufacturer ’s

representative at Room 303, 410 Szechuen Road, financial
assistance having been rendered by Mr. HERTZKA.

The

applicant, who resides with his wife and ten year old son
at 1809 Avenue Joffre, appears to be an excellent type for

enlistment and may well be in a position to advise in the
near future on the background of other emigrants desirous

of joining the Specials.

Nothing ie known by this office to the applicant's
detriment from a criminal, moral or political angle.
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Bertram John Deitz, British Eurasian, was born in

Shanghai on February 3, 1918.
He attended the Public and Thomas Hanbury School
which he left in 1934 and after a short period of

commercial training obtained a position in Messrs. Harking

Import & Export Company, 640 Avenue Foch, in June, 1935.
In March, 1936, he left that Company owing to reduction
of staff but succeeded in obtaining employment as a
clerk in the Cable Department of Messrs. White, White &

Co., Brokers, 45 Kiukiang Road, where he is still working.
Nothing is known to his detriment and he has not

come to the attention of the Municipal Police in any
undesirable manner.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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John McDonald ELLERY, British, born at Padbury,
Bucks on March 10, 1901, entered the Shanghai Municipal

Police (Gaol) Service on January 22, 1923 and resigned on

January 21, 1938 holding the rank of Senior Warder.

His

conduct during this period was officially recorded as

"Excellent."

He left for London in January 1938 in order to
start a business of his own

but owing to the prevalent

general business depression, his commercial venture failed

and he returned to Shanghai in December, 1938.

He secured a post in the Revenue Department of the

S.M.C. in January this year and is at present residing at

55/2 Rue Moliere.
He is known as a steady, industrious and sober

individual against whom nothing of a detrimental nature
is on record.

D.

S.

Eduardo Augusto Da Hoza, British subject

of Macanese extraction, was born in Hongkong on

July 24, 1907.
At the age of 17 he obtained a post with

the Chartered Bank, Hongkong as a clerk.

He remained

with the Bank for ten years until 1934 when he left

with the intention of obtaining a better post.
Officials of the Chartered Bank give a good report

of his services.

After leaving the bank, he came to
Shanghai and was without work until early in 1936

when he secured employment with the Union Steamship

Agency, Canton Road, where he is still employed
*

Nothing is known to his detriment in
Police records
*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Sergey Lookianovitch ERMOLAEFF (ERMOLL),

Russian, was bom on May 5, 1908 in Harbin.

Son

of a former employee of the Chinese Eastern Bailway,
he studied in the Harbin Commercial School up to 1923,
after which he proceeded to Shanghai.

A musician by

occupation Mr. Ennolaeff has since 1923 been working

in his professional capacity in various cities in

China including Shanghai, Tientsin, Peking, Tsingtao,
Harbin and Dairen and also visited the Netherlands
East Indies in 1928 and 1930.

to the U.S.A.

At present he is the leader of an

orchestra in the "Arcadia Cafe
*
Courbet.

In 1927 he made a trip
291, Rue Amiral

Mr. Ennolaeff has a contract with this cafe

which expires on May 1, 1940.
During the course of an interview with the
applicant it was pointed out to him, that

the conditions for enlistment in the S.M.P
*

one of
(Specials)

is that the services of a Constable must be available

between 6 p.m. and 12 m.n. during the normal times

and that as his work only starts at 8 or 9 p.m. daily,
he may find it difficult to attend to his duties as a

Special Constable.

However, Mr. Ennolaeff, assured the

undersigned that he is in possession of verbal permission
from Mr. Plotnikoff, the owner of the "Arcadia Cafe
,
*

to absent himself on any day should he be required to

attend to any duty as a Special Constable.
The applicant is registered with the Russian

I
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Emigrants1 Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road
*

There is nothing in the Municipal Police

records detrimental to his character.
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Grigory Leopoldovitch 1TZLKSON ( Jackson ) ,

Russian Jew , was born on December 13 , 1900 at

Irkutsk -, Siberia.

He is reported to have left

Russia in 1920 and proceeded to Harbin where he
resided until 1926 after which he came to Shanghai.
From 1926 to 1931 he worked as a salesman in
various motor car companies.

In 1931 he established

his own business under .the name of " Jackson Garage ",
Avenue and Kiaochow Hoads corner.

He discontinued

this business in 1934 and has since been working

as a broker with the n Automobile Service Company >
232 Hardoon Road.

The applicant is in possession of S.M.P.

License No. R.374 to carry firearms.
He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’

Committee , II8/I Moulmein Hoad.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police

records concerning him.

p A. to D C (Sp.Br.)

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Mazukj applicant for enlistment in the

Vladimir Zaharovitch MAZUK, Russian, was born

on July 25, 1915, at Blagoveschensk, Siberia
*

He is

reported to have escaped from the U.S.S.R. in 1928,

together with his mother and to have subsequently

resided in Harbin, Manchuria.

Upon graduating from

a local high school in 1932 he proceeded to Chefoo

where he entered the Yih Wen Commercial College.

Upon leaving the College in 1934 he worked as a

mechanic apprentice and a driver in various garages

in that city.
He arrived in Shanghai in December 1937 and

in January 1938, obtained employment with the Texaco
Oil Company in their filling station at 668 Avenue
Fpch.

In October 1938 he left that concern on his

own accord and in November of the same year became a

co-proprietor of the Popular Service Station, 633
Avenue Foch.
While in Shanghai, he did not come to the

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with
any activities of an undesirable nature.

D.C. (Special Branch)^
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Kassim Gulamali, an applicant for appoint-

ment in the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials), is

a registered British subject who was bom in Shanghai
on December 2, 1908.

His father, with whom he

resides at 608/33 Yu Yuen Road, was formerly

employed by the now defunct China-Japan Trading

Company from which he retired some years ago.
Since completing his education at the

Thomas Hanbury School in 1924, the applicant has
been employed as a stock clerk by Messrs. Caldbeck
Macgregor & Co. Ltd., 44 Canton Road..
Police records contain no reference to

the applicant and enquiries have not disclosed

anything to his detriment •
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STANLEY HORNER-HOE• alias
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^ade by...
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Stanley Horner-Hoe alias Ho Shie Hwa wt
born of Chinese parents in Hongkong on May 19,

He is said to be a relative of

Robert h-s
J
i
K-l
Ho Tung and his father Jackson Hoe was formerly a
. '$
1911.

chief clerk in the employ of Jardine Matheson &

Co.'s Hongkong Office.

Z1
zi
-1

The applicant was educated at St. Pauls
University in Hongkong which he attended from the

age of five to seventeen years.

At the

eg

e of

eighteen he obtained an appointment as probationary
compradore aboard the Jardine s.s. “Kwaisang
*

and

was subsequently promoted to second compradore

He resigned this appointment

on the s.s. '’Suiwo."

in 1933 and secured a position as clerkwith the

Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Co. Ltd., 610 Broadway
East, where he is still employed.

His present

superior describe him as industrious, sober and
reliable.

The applicant at present resides at 490

Shanhaikwan Road.

Police records contain no

reference to him.

He is not a registered British

subject and does not possess a passport.

D.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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Georg Schoenwald, applicant for enlistment in
the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials), who was corn

in Vienna on September 7, 1892, is a Jewish refugee
who arrived in Shanghai by the s.s. Conte Rosso on
December 31, 1938.
Since February 10, 1939, he has been employed

as a clerk by the Hongkew & Shanghai rfharf Company,
610 «roadway and is held in high esteem by his present
superiors.

The applicant is in possession of the following

documents :1. A recommendation from the union nank of Vienna
where he was employed from December 1909 until
November 1920.

2. A recommendation from Kirchheimer & Ehrlick Ltd.
(in liquidation) where he was employed from
October 1920 to April 1929.
3. A recommendation from nofherr, Scrantz, Clayton
and Shuttleworth by whom he was employed from
July 1929 until September 1938.
4. Certificate of Character no. 8534 issued by the
Vienna Police on August 6, 1938.

5. Passport ho. 21633 issued by the Vienna police.
6. Certificate of Residence issued by the
Vienna Police.
7. Identification Card No. 1765 issued by the
International Committee at Shanghai.

Each of the above recommendations refer to the

applicant as a man of outstanding zeal, character and
|

ability.

The applicant is at present residing at nouse 12,

Lane 20 Seymour Road.
D.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Date.

* applicant for enlistment in the. S.M.P. ( Sp e c i al s J, .

Made by. D..S..... Pavloff.

.Forwarded by.

Semen Vulfovitch POLIAK » Russian Jew * was born

on March 23 * 1903 at Chita
*

Siberia.

According to

his own statement > he left Russia in 1916 and forthe
following four years resided in Harbin after which he
proceeded to Palestine.

Returning to Shanghai in 1921

he worked for a short period as a baker in the Chocolats
*
Shop.

During 1923 and 1924 he was employed as a

porter in the Palace Hotel.

*

Prom 1924 to I92S he

worked as a supervisor with the Commercial Rxpress
and Storage Co.
*

and during 1929 and 1930 with D.G.M.

Aranovsky Transport Co. ( now defunct ).

In 1932 he

secured a position as a supervisor with the Inter-

national Trucking and Storage Co. , 25 Peking Road.

He left that place of employment in the end of 1933
owing to the liquidation of ths concern.

In 1934 and

1935 he worked as a caretaker with the Probst
*

Hanbury

( Chiaa ) Ltd. * Real Estates Agents * 21 Jinkee Road.

This firm went out of existance in the end of 1935.
Since April 1936 he has been employed as a supervisor
of the night work with the Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf

Co. , Ltd.
The applicant is registered with the Russian
*
Aaigrants

Committee * II8/I Moulmein Road.

While in Shanghai * he did not come to the notice
of the Municipal Police in connection with any actlvitiu

of an undesirable nature.

D.C. ( Special Branch
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Payloff,

Forwarded by.

Constantin Alexeyevitch LOBACHEV , Russian

was born on November 30 ( 1908 in Harbin , Manchuria,
Upon graduating from a local high school in 1926
attended the Harbin Law Eacuity for two years.

he .

In

1928 he joined the staff of the Harbin newspaper *
" Zaria “ and in 1934 was transferred to th*» '• Shansi
*

Zaria * , belonging to the same publishing concern.
Since 1938 he has been holding the post of editor
of the evening edition of the latter paper.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police reoerda
detrimental to his character,

Wil

D. C. ( Special Branch )•
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Alexander Semenovitch HECh ÆFF, Russian, was
born on October 16, 1918 at Nikolsk-Uesuryisk,
Maritime Province, Russia»

He is reported to have

left Russia together with his parents in 1920 and to
have subsequently resided in Harbin»

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin together with hie

.

'

From 1927 to 1930 he attended the Public

sister.

School for Boye
home.

■ !

In 1924 he

and later continued his education at

In 1934 he proceeded to Tsingtao and resided

there until September 1935 after which he returned to

Shanghai.

_

In January 1936 he secured his present

J -

position as an assistant mechanic with Richards Auto

Works, 101 Avenue du Roi Albert.

His elder brother,

V.S. Hechaeff, has been a member of the S.M.P.(Specials) ,
since August 1937.
i
The applicant is registered with the Russian
Emigrants* Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records
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Dat/l

Jun ©

Sir. Arthur MAnOMED - Applicant to join the an an gh ai Municipal
Police (Specials;.
Made by. .

. JkOCjtWOOd

Forwarded by.

MT. Arthur MAHOMED, Portuguese, born in
Macao on March 17, 1904, was educated in the st.
Joseph’s College and Escola commercial, Macao, from

1914-1920, passing the various grades satisfactorily.
On leaving scnool ne joined tne Asia Bank, bhameen,

as an assistant book-keeper; he lost tnis position

in 1922 following the amalgamation of tne latter
organization with the International Bank, an American
concern.

For the next eleven years, Mr. MAHOMED was

employed as an English and Mathematics teacher in

the Chu-Wei School, bhameen, his services being
terminated prior to tne closing of the establishment.
From 1933-1936, MAHOMED continued to live in bhameen,

where he earned a living by acting as a tutor,
specialising in the English language,

ne arrived in

Shanghai in 1936 and obtained a position as an
Assistant Comprjadore with the Nippon Yushen Kaisha,

No. 31 The Bund.

Biere is nothing detrimental to the
character of Mr. MAHOMED known to the Municipal Police.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT

Subject..... > applicant to join_the S.II. Police ( Specials ).
*’***
*
«««

Frederick Ilaria GUTNtidNS, Portuguese,

born on December 14,1913 at Shanghai.

Upon graduating

from the St.-“rancis Javier's college in 1934 he resided with his parents until September,1937 when he
left for uacao to serve his term of military service

in the Portuguese army,

returning to Shanghai in ^pril,

1939 he was without any fixed employment until august 1,
1939 when he was engaged by the Sumitomo Bank,69 Kiu-

kiang rtoad, as a typist and office assistant.
ile holds passport No.32/39 issued by the
Portuguese Sonsulate-General at Hongkong

on 17-4-39,

Prom march,1936 to October,1937 he was

a member of the Portuguese Company, S.V.C. and is well
spoken of by mr. m.P. Leitao, the company commander.

.lis father, ^.m. Guterres, and his brother,

S.m. Guterres, are employed in the lea Department of
Dodwell & Co., Ltd, 32c niangsi Hoad,and another bro-

ther of the applicant, n.M. Guterres, is reported to

have been employed with the Sumitomo -Sank until recently,
after which he joined the Shanghai »ater Works Uo.

3.M. Guterres is a sergeant in the S.M.Police ( Specials)
Nothing detrimental is known in this office

regarding the applicant.

a

. C.

( Special

Branch

).
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REPORT
Subject

H»G» ^ljg.utjaajfc«--*and H. Hirsch., applicants to join the S.M.Police

1.

Hans Georg HLGUTHBR, German of Jewish ori-

gin, born on .way 21,1910 at Beuten, Upper bilesia,

Germany.

xie holds passport Ho. H - 24 issued on Sep-

tember 2,1936 by the police authorities at Beuten.
xt appears from this passport that he is a commercial
firm employee by occupation and that on June 11,1938

he left Germany for xtaly,from which country he later
proceeded to the -^ar -“ast arriving in this city on

11-9-38 in the

s.s. " Victoria".

Shanghai he has been employed with Bennet

A'reres, Hamilton House, since November,1938.

He re-

sides at 1Ü94 avenue Road together with his junior
brother, M.G. Hlguther,25, who is reported to have arrived in bhanghai from Germany

about two years ago

and is at present employed with the Chinese Rolling
xilluminium Mills,Ld., 618 "eichow Road.

2» Rans HIRSCH.Uerman of Jewish origin, born on

February 10,1914 at Kavitsch,Germany. He holds pass-

port No. H.- 98/37 issued by the Breslau Police on

22-2-37.

according to his own statement, his late fa-

ther was a merchant in Breslau and his mother at present
resides in Columbia, bouth ^vnerica.

Hirsh left Germany in December,1938 for Italy
where he embarked the s.s."Potsdam" bound for the Par

Mast and on 31-12-39 arrived in Shanghai.

Here he

claims to have been working as a salesman for various
firms for some time and at present to be employed as

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.............................

REPORT

- 2 -

Station,

Date.............. ..19

....................................... Forwarded by............... .........................................................................-.......

a salesman on a commission basis and. office assistant

with

a

.A. Schwartz, import & Rxport, 133 Yuen Uing Yuen

head, Room 626. x'he latter firm,he stated, was estab-

lished only a few months ago by another Jewish refugee

from Germany.

Judging by his own words, it is very

doubtful that he has a regular employment.

Re resides

at 698/7 Rue Bourgeat.

Nothing detrimental is known regarding the above
two applicants at the German *
Jonsulate-Greneral,where

are registered, and at the

they

international Committee for

belief to European Refugees,190 ^iukiang Road.
While in Shanghai they did not come to -Rolice
notice.

■o. s. I.

A. 0. ( Special Branch ).
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Forwarded by
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1. Martin MARCUS. German citizen of Jewish origin, born on June 4,1906 at Berlin»

He holds passport

No. 11/4589/38 issued by the Berlin Police on 10-11-38.
A merchant by occupât ion, he left Germany

for the Far

East on 19-12-38 aboard the s.s. "Gneisenau11 and arrived

in Shanghai on 27-1-39.

Here he resided at 34 Studley

Avenue until about two months ago when he removed to his

|
i

I
|

present address,1094 Avenue Road ( Henley House ).

In May ,1939 he established a small business at 668 Sze- chuen Road known as "Elite Fashion Company", Manufactu-

■
I
;-

rets of Ladies Blouses and Dresses, which he has since

’

been conducting together with his father, Mr. Samuel

Marcus «merchant, who arrived in Shanghai together with
him.

2.

Karl SQCHQT.t .t b r . German citizen of Jewish ori-

gin, born on December 17,1911 at Vienna. He is reported

to have left Vienna for Italy in November,1938 and later
to have proceeded to the Far East arriving in this city
on 20-12-38 in the s.s.” Conte Biancamano". From the be-

ginning of 1939 he has been residing at House 49 Hwa Kee
Avenue, 1025 Bubbling Well Road

and since May,1939 is

reported to have been employed^with Reiss,Bradley & Co.,
Ltd, 210 Szeohuen Road, as a salesman on a fixed salary

plus commission.
He holds passport No 16326 issued by the Vien«

na Police on 1-9-38 and a certificate of character issued
by the same authorities on 9-5-38 in connection with his
intention to apply for a visa to .entar

Australia.

;
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3. Hana SQGHOTJJ8R.German citizen of Jewish

origin,born on March 23,1910 at Vienna. He holds pass-

port No.18893 issued on 1-9-38 by the Vienna Police and

'

a certificate of good character issued by the same autho-

rities on 9-5-38 in connection with his intention to apply for a visa to enter Australia.

He arrived in Shanghai from Germany on 20-12-38

in the s.s. "Conte Biancamano" and is residing together
with

his brother ,K. Secholler, at 49 Hwa Hee Avenue,

1025 Bubbling Well Road.

-«

In Shanghai he is reported to have been employ-

ed as an office assistant with the Universal Engineering
Co, 145 Route de Say Zoong, from 10-1-39 to 26-4-39, Leaving this position on his own accord,he has since been
working as a salesman on a commission basis for several

local firms.

The above three individuals are registered

with the local German Consulate-General

and the Interna-

tional Committee for Granting Relief to Refugees from
Europe ( Reg. Cards Nos 797, 243 and 244,respectively ) .

While in Shanghai they did not come to the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an undesirable nature.

D. C. ( Special Branch )•
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Rudolf Arthur NEU1IAHN, German Jew, was born on
July 25, 1899, in Hamburg, Germany.

This applicant

emigrated from Germany together with his wife in May

1939, arriving in this port on June 2, 1939 in the s.s.
*Yakuzuni Thru
.
*

The applicant is unemployed at present and resides

at 337 Route Bourgeat, at which address his wife conducts

a small millinery shop.
He is registered with the International Committee

for the Relief of European Refugees and holds identification Card No. 6179.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

detrimental to his character.

D. S.
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Boris Abramov it ch DUBROVO, Russian Jew, was "born

on March 17, 1910 in Kovonikolaevsk, Siberia.

Accord-

ing to his own statement he left Russia together with

his parents in 1917 and subsequently resided in Harbin.
In 1929 he left Harbin for Mukden, where he was employed
by the Harbin Fur Corporation.

In 1930 he was trans-

ferred to Tientsin and worked for the same company until

1935.

During the same year he started a business, United

Transporters in company with one, B.L. Vinogradoff• After
the occupation of Tientsin by the Japanese forces and the

inauguration of the Anti-Communists Committee in that
city, the applicant applied to the Soviet Consulate in
Tientsin for Soviet papers and was issued with a receipt

to that effect.

He resided in Tientsin on the strength

of that receipt, being exempt from registration with the
Anti-Communists Committee,

However, early in 1939 he was

obliged to close his business and proceeded to Shanghai.

In May 1939 he started the same business in Shanghai with
an office at Room 405, 113 Kiukiang Road.

In May 1939

the applicant visited the local Soviet Consulate with the
object of obtaining his passport.

According to his own

statement, he was not given one and was told to wait until

the papers would arrive from Moscow.

It is not known

whether the applicant is in possession of a Soviet passport at present or not.

He is not registered with the Russian Emigrants
*
Committee or any other Russian public organization.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

detrimental to his character
*

D. C» (Special Branch).
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D. I. Crawford

Fritz SCHITITZER, German Jewish refugee,
arrived in Shanghai from Europe on February 22,

1939 in the s«s. ’’Conte Biancamano”.

Born in Vienna

on October 11, 1909, the applicant is in charge of

the Alcock Road Jewish Refugee Centre.

He is well

spoken of aa an honest and industrious type of
individual likely make good in any volunteer
organization.

He resides in the Centre at 66 Alcock

Road, where he may be reached day and night»
He had six months’ military training in
Vienna some five years ago in a non-commissioned

rank and is quite conversant with the use of arms
and military discipline.

Nothing is known by this

office to the applicant’s detriment.
reads and writes English excellently.

A. C.(Special Branch).
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Valentin HERFER, German Jewish refugee, arrived

in Shanghai from Europe on June 4, 1939 in the s.s.
"Usarario”.

Bom in Polizin, Germany on April 24, 1880,

the applicant is an architect by profession.

He is

in possession of a fair amount of money and is
residing at 207 Route 'Jinling where he also has an
office whence he practices his business as an architect
Nothing is known to the applicant's detriment

by this office.

He fought on the side of the Central

Powers during the Great War and is fully conversant
with the use of military weapons and military

discipline.

In the list of qualifications for

enrolmen t in the Specials, however, it is laid down

Â

that the successful recruit must be able to speak
and understand English.

Mr. Herper’s knowledge of

English is practically nil but he is undergoing a
course of instruction in this tongue and it would seem
advisable if he re-applied for enrolment in another

three months
*

time when he will liave had the

opportunity of improving his knowledge of the required
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Dwyer Augustus HBVILIE, British, was born on
a British ship off Singapore in 1892

He has spent a number of years in the Far East

and came to Shanghai in June 1938 from Harbin where

he was in the insurance business.

On arrival in

Shanghai he became a professional photographer and

took a partnership in the World ITews Photos Company,

635 szechuen Road.

He is engaged in this business

at present.

Ueville was attached to the Royal Air Force

during the last World War and is a member of the

Royal Air Force Club in Shanghai.

He speaks fluent

Russian and Japanese and a little German.
He is not the subject of any reports in the
records of the Municipal Police and nothing is known
to his detriment.
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Albert Henry Crank, British, was born
in Shanghai on .November 24th, 1917.

He is

j

|

the son of the late George Crank of the Hevenue

|

Department, S.iS.C. and brother of jj-.r'.ü. 100

!

Crank and the late Jj '.P.S. D.E. Crank.

|

Applicant has been employed on the
Shanghai Gae Company Distribution Staff for the

past six years.

He was a member of the Armoured

Car Company of the S.V.C. from 1934 to 1938

!
I
|

|
I
|

but left as he wae taking up a course in gas engineer-1 4

ing.

!

Applicant’s family is well known in the
local community and there is nothing known to

his detriment in Police records or elsewhere.
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Francis Ozorio, Portuguese citizen,was
born in Shanghai on July 27th, 1919.

He was

educated at St. Francis Xaviers College and left
there on completing his studies in 1937.

After

leaving school, he was engaged in private teaching.
In

February, 1940, he obtained a position on the

clerical staff of the China' General Omnibus Company

where he is still employed.

His services there to

date have been most satisfactory.
Enquiries have failed to elicit anything

to the applicant’s detriment nor there is anything
against him in Police records.
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Anatole Nicholaevich GN3D0VSKY,Russian,was born on
March 18th.,1918 in Nerchinsk,Transbaikal Province,Russia.

He left Vladivostok for Shanghai in 1923 together with
his parents and has since been residing in this city.
He received his education at St.Joan of Arc’s College
graduating in 1933. Shortly afterwards he obtained a

position of a clerk with Millington Ltd.,and worked there

until 1936,when he left to join the staff of the Dollar
Directory as an Advertising Manager.
He remained with the Dollar Directory until its

closure in 1939,following which he joined Mollers’ Wharves

Ltd.,424 East Broadway as an Assistant Manager where he is
still emnloyed.

The applicant is registered with the Russian Emigrants
*
Committee,Moulmein Road.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police Records
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Joaozinho Ferdinando Collaco, applicant for
appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police

(Specials) residing at 1076/5, Yu Yuen Hoad, is the
son of Mr. X.J.C. Gollaco,(employed as a supervisor

at Lester, Johnson & Morris, 20, Kiukiang Hoad^ whose

wife died several years ago.
After completing his education at Saint
Francis Xavier’s College in 1930, the applicant

joined the staff of the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Corporation but his services were not satisfactory

and he resigned a year later.

He did not secure

definite employment again until 1935 when he was

engaged by the Lido Swimming Fool as caretaker and
life-saver,

iiarly in 1937 he joined the Portuguese

Army in Macao and after serving fourteen months he
obtained a job with the Macao 77ater Works.

In April 1938 he returned to Shanghai and took
up a position as supervisor with Lester, Johnson &
Morris with whom he is still employed.

The applicant speaks English, Portuguese and

I

<4

Shanghai dialect and a little Cantonese and Mandarin.
Police records contain no reference to him and

INOEXEO BY
( (S.B.) REGISTRY

enquiries have not revealed anything to his detriment.
He is in possession of Portuguese passport

No. 9/B9 issued in Hongkong.
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Rudolf R. GLASER, German Jewish refugee, born in Berlin
an October 8, 1910, arrived in Shanghai from Europe on

|

November 12, 1938»

j

He has been conducting an Insurance agency at 103
Kiukiang Road for several months and his efforts have met

<

with a certain amount of financial success»
Due to the fact that he is of German nationality, the

I
I

applicant, a former member of the •“’reach Police Specials,

1

has been informed that his services are no longer required

j

by this organization»

GLASER is able to speak English well but he is of the
type that is not amenable to discipline»

.

Nothing is known

....
!

to his detriment but from contact with him by members of this
office he does not appear to be a suitable candidate for the
S»M.P. (Specials)»
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Kurt HAHN, Austrian Jewish refugee, who

arrived in Shanghai from Europe on June 20, 1939

in the s.s. "Hashimi Mare,
'
*

was bom in Vienna on

March 27, 1914.

He speaks excellent English and for the

r’

past 24- months has been employed in a small position
with the General .electric Company, Ningpo Road

Trior to that he was with the Radio-Technical
Industries, Route Say Soong
He is spoken of in refugee circle

as a

quiet, clean living person with plenty of common
sense.

He is reputed to have been a fine athlete
He has no previous military training

in Austria.
*
o|

any kind

however

Since

has been in Shanghai for less than

a year, it would be advisable if he were informed

to make a further application in say, six months
» », J
^ ??-.

time

-I-TR
’
‘

JJ.

when this office would be better enabled to

judge the true merits of the case

HAIR'S present address is 65 Route Mayen
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Ernst SALOMON, German Jewish refugee, who

arrived in Shanghai from Europe on December 31,
1938 in the s.s. "Conte Rosso", v/as born in

Dresden on May 28, 1920.
He speaks good English and as far as can

be ascertained is of good character, although

he is believed not to be amenable to discipline.
He has filed an application to .join the River
Police but it has not yet been entertained.

He works for his father, Max SALOMON, 138

Hamilton House, who buys and selle sewing-machines,
radios, and other mechanical contrivances.
Article 5 of the qualifications for re-

cruiting in the S.M.P. (Specials) stipulates
that candidates muet be at least 21 years of age.
SALOMON ie not yet 20 and it would be preferable

if he reapplied in another year’s time.
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Yakov Grigorievitch Hramchenko, Russian Jew,

was born on February 2, 1909 in Harbin, Manchuria.

Since 1924 he worked first as an apprentice and later
as an assistant pharmaceutist in various drug stores
in Harbin.

In 1927 he secured a diploma of a phar-

maceutist and continued working in his professional
capacity.

In 1931 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin
and here again worked in his professional capjity
until August 12, 1940 when he secured his present

position as a salesman with the Medical Section of

the Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd.
T/hilst in Harbin this applicant possessed a
Soviet passport, however, upon arrival in Shanghai

he denounced hie allegiance to the Soviet Government

and is now registered with the Russian emigrants’
Committee, as a Russian Emigrant.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police
records detrimental to his character.

D. G. (Special Branch).
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Igor Vassilievitch Ivanoff, Russian, was
born on October 16, 1919 in Harbin, Manchuria.

attended the Harbin High School until 1956.

He

In

December 1936 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin

and on December 7, 1936 secured his present position
ae a Candy and Tee Cream ’faker with the Henningsen

Produce Company.

His brother is employed with the

same firm since 1935.
The applicant is regie tered with the Russian

Emigrants’ Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police

records detrimental to his character.
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George Henry SANTOS, Fillipino, was born on
October 23, 1920 in ‘ladivostok, Maritime province,

■Russia.

According to this own statement, his father,

Leon Santos, Fillipino resided in Vladivostok since 1918

and was employed as a croupier in some gambling
establishment in that city.

It was during that time

that he met a certain Russian lady named, boolgarina,
whom, according to the applicant’s statement, he
officially married.

The applicant arrived in Shanghai from
Vladivostok, together with his parents in 1926.

In

1929 he entered the St. Francis zavier’s college in
which he studied up to 1938.

In January 1938 he obtained a position as a
fitter with the Henningsen produce Company, where he
is still employed.
He is not in the possession of a passport of
any description and is not registered with either

American Consulate or the Russian Emigrants’ Committee.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police

records detrimental to his character.
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With reference to the attached, application
*

I have

to state that the applicant in question can not be

traced in either of the two addresses given and his
present whereabouts are unknown.

D.C.(SP3CIAL Bl -UNGH).
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(1)

Jose MSHJOZA.i’ll ipino,was bora on Febru-

ary 20,1909 at Shanghai. He attended, the St .Transis Xavier’s Ooliege until 1924, after which he was employed

as a clerk in the Shanghai Electric Construction Co. ,-utd
from 1925 to 1927.

For the past ten years or so he has

been employed in a similar capacity with ^essrs Calder-

Mar shall & Co,Ltd, 2 Peking Hoad.
He is registered with the local .American
Consulate-General as a Filipino citizen since April,1930

and holds a certificate issued by that Consulate on

14-7-31 in lieu of passport for travelling to Manila.

At present he resides at 15/6 barter Hoad together with

his wife and child.
From 1931 to 1940 he was a member of the Filipino Company,».V.u.

.
(2)
James iflffiDOZA,Fiiipino, was bora on November 5,1920 at Shanghai and is the nephew of Jose Mendoza
referred to above.

■"rom 1928 té 1936 he attended the

»t. Francis Xavier's College,after which he was unemployed
until June,1940 when he obtained his present position of

a proof-reader in the "China Press".
Being under age,he has neither a passport

nor a certificate of nationality, nia father is reported

to be at present employed as a supervisor with Hennlngsen
Produce Company in their factory ,»awgin Hoad.
From 5-5-39 to 28-6-40 he was a member of

the Filipino Company, S.V.C.

At present he resides at 15/6 varter Hoad.
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(3) Alexander Bvgenlevich SHIMANOVSIg.Russian»
was born on August 8,1910 at Irkutsk,Liberia.

ne is re-

ported to have left Russia for Manchuria in 1920 and for

i
’

the following 18 years to have resided mainly in Harbin.

in 1929 he graduated from the Pirst Russian Private Middle

School in that city,after which he attended the Harbin Po-|
lytechnic institute for over one year, according to his

|

own statement,he later completed a correspondence course

|

in Aadio-Bngineering at the Lincoln fingineering School,

j

U.S.A.

I

Since J une, 1938 he has been residing in Shang- I
hai. Here he conducted a radio-engineering school at 147 I
Aoute de say Soong from 1938 to June,1940 and also radio- <
engineering classes at the
from 1939 to 1940.

ï .M.U.a

.,150 Buboling "ell Hoad\

Prom "pril,1939 to July,1940 he is

I
I

reported to have been a partner in the Radio & Electric

Indus tries, 145 Route de Say Zoong, following which he work- !
ed casually with Westinghouse Ale0trie Refrigerators &

j

Appliances, 620 Szechuen Road, as a salesman on a commis-

I
I
I

sion basis.

On 1-10-40 he etablished his own business

under the style “ Commercial -brokerage Co", at 110 Szeohun |

en Road, Room 59 ( l‘el. 15804 )•

|

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee, Moulmein Road, and at present resides at 343 Route I
Cardinal '“ercier together with his wife and child.

(4) .

Alexander Grigorievich

GITQgg Russian,

was born on -cecember 21,1920 at Harbin. He is reported to

have arrived in Shanghai from “arbin in September,1934 to-

|

SHANGHAI
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REPORT
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............... Forwarded by.................. .................................................................. .................

gether with his mother, until 1938 he attended the Public & x'homas ^anbury School and in 1937 passed the Uni-

versity of Cambridge local examination,

jf'rom M ar ch, 1939

to August,1939 he was employed as a designer with ’’Atelier Arcus”,1209 -Bubbling well Hoad, and on 10-1-40 has

secured his present employment with the “eneral Electric

Company ( Hadio Department),49 Szechuen Hoad,
i'he applicant and his mother ,Mrs D.Ya. Gitoff-

Zander,are registered with the Hua si an ^migrants Committee
while his father, Mr. G.A. Citoff,is a Soviet citizen»

ihe father is at present employed with ï,W» Woo & Co.,
(Manufacturing department),85 Hue Marcel Tillot
*

Appli-

cant's sister is the widow of the late Mr, H.D. Jones,
f^omerly of the S.M.-c'olice, and at present resides in

England»
xhe Gitoff family reside at present at 219/1

Hart Hoad»
( 5 ) Abraham ( Archibald ) Joseph ISAACS

was

bom on September 23,1921 at Shanghai» -according to a certificate dated 27-7-40 issued by the Jewish Communal Asso-

ciation at Shanghai,259 iKiangai Hoad, he is the son of the

late Mr» Joseph Silas Isaacs and Mrs “ara Isaacs nee Abraham,believed to be iraquians of Jewish origin»

•"rom 1926 to 1936 he attended the Shanghai

"ewish School,“eymour Hoad, and upon graduating secured

in 1937 his present position in the Property Department
of *
essrs

E,D.

assoon & Co,i
td»
*
At present he resides at 33-C uentral Arcade
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together with his uncle, ■“r« N«S« Isaacs, who is a mem-

ber of the S.M.Police ( Specials

jj'rcm 23-5-39 to 13-9-4v the applicant was a mem-

ber of the Transport Company,

There is

thing detrimental in the Municipal

Police records concerning any of the above five appli-
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Naum Ezekilevitch üLOOS, Russian Jew, was

born on September 18, 1911 in Vladivostok, .maritime
Province, Russia.

He is reported to have escaped from

U.S.S.R. to Manchuria in 1931 together with his father

and to have subsequently resided in Harbin.

In

December 1931 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin
together with his father,

in 1932 they established

a business of their own under the style, ÏÏ. I. Gloos,
Painting Contractors, 814 Avenue Joffre.

PERSONAL ASS'iA
I-------- -------------------------

Since his

ifather’s death in October 1939, the applicant has been

J__ ^2QC
r
*

sole proprietor of the same business

To D»put> C«-

This applicant is registered with the Russian
Emigrants’ Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police
records detrimental to his character.
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The applicant Ferdinand KASSTAN, is a

German Jewish refugee, who arrived in Shanghai on

January 15, JD4Ü.

He is in possession of German "J
*

passport, 11/3693-38

issued in Berlin, October 14, 1938

KASSTAN, on December 16, 1939, was the

recipient of a letter from the Commissioner of Police
thanking him for effecting the arrest of a male
Chinese, who had snatched a hand-bag from a female on

—yBubbling Well Road on December 14 (B.T. F.I.R.3199/39)

I FEHSO

Enquiries have failed to reveal anything
yCb, ■ m onw ( 5tiws) I

the detriment of this man’s character.

People in

the town with whom he has been connected have stated

that he is of a conscientious nature, keen and likely

to make a good special constable
KASSTAN was formerly connected with the
local Jewish newspaper, the Jewish Chronicle

0
D.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)
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October 25
*
Ferdinand XA'JSTAN
*

40.

application for S.tf.C. (Bpeolals).

’’’he applicant Ferdinand KA8STAS, la a
aentan Jewish refugee
*
January 15
*

who arrived in Shanghai on

He is in possession of German “J"

passport, I1/3693-38, issued in Berlin, October 14
*

1938.

KASFTAÏ, on December 16, 1939, was the

t
f

recipient of a letter from the Commissioner of Police,

thanking him for effecting the arrest of a male

-

Chinese, who had snatched a hand-bag from a female on

Bubbling $ell Road on December 14 (B.W. T.I.R.3199/39).
inquiries have failed to reveal anything
to the detriment of this men's character
*

<
I

People in

. the town with whor he has been coneeeted have stated

that he is of a conscientious nature, keen and likely
to make a good special constable
*

<A?STAF was formerly connected with the
local Jewish newspaper, the Jewish Chronicle.
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David Greenberg, applicant for

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police

(Specials), was bom at Shanghai on November
8th, 1914.

His parents were Russian jews.
The applicant was educated at the

Shanghai Jewish School, where he attended
for eleven years.

The applicant left school in 1932,

and from that time until September 1937

he

had no regular employment until he obtained
a position as office assistant at F.C. Monroe

& Company, importers and Exporters, 128 Museum
Road, where he is still employed.
The applicant is in possession of
Identification Card No.124, issued by the

Rumanian Association at Shanghai on

September 10, 1939.
Nothing to the applicant’s

detriment is known.
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Subject............................................................................................................................ ..........................................................................................

D.S.I. Maklaevsky

Made by..... —.................... -...........................

.Forwarded by.

J.I. Crawford

Victor Valentinovich MLJ^XJjLa^’, Russian emigrant
was born on January 30th.,1919 in Chita,Transbaikal
Province of bus si a.

He arrived in Manchuria from Russia with his
parents in 1920

He received his education at the Y.m .C.a . School

in Harbin from which he graduated in 1937
shortly after graduating he left Harbin for

11 “

Shanghai together with his parents. Upon his arrival

here he joined the Kussian Detachment,8.V.C*
He served with the Detachment until the end of

1938 when he resigned to join the Hongay Sales
Corporation at 668 Szechuen Hoad as a superviser and
remained with this .tfirm until January 1st.,1940
ne resigned the Corporation to join the

Heningsen Produce Coy.,at H50 Sawgin Road and is st 11

working at this Company in the capacity of a candy
maker
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

detrimental to the applicant's character

V. " / V

XxlUli JiUkN UiLdib j

*

G, 90M-1-39

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

‘

r H

section 1,Special branch
REPORT
Subject------- ................................. candidate

Made by.

Frokofiev

....

Date^.^^^rTT^

to join the 8.m .Police ( Specials J.____

Forwarded by.

0.1. .yrawford

valentin Ivanovich hrlOluill^Aussian, born on Feb-

reported to I

ruary 16,1918 at xvikolaevsk-ontfaur,Siberia,
*

be the son of a Russian officer who was killed by the

i

bolsheviks in 1920,he arrived in Ohanghai from Vladivostok via isingtao in 1924 together with his mother,Mrs
From 1924 to 1927 he is reported to
have attended the rhomas hanbury School and from 1929 to
1937 - the Commercial bchool of the Russian Orthodox ConPgRSONAL ASSISTANT

fraternity.

upon graduating from the latter school he

was employed with the Shanghai collar directory as a clerk

?0
T» Beyity Cwnwlww (Crhn>)

and canvassing agent for aoout four months ( 1937-1938 i
in November,1938 he joined the nenningsen Produce Company
as an apprentice candy-maker

and is still eiqoloyed with

that company

ue is registered with the xtussian émigrants Corn-

mittee and the French Folice I xteg. ho. 1697 of 15—2-3o )

and at present resides at 59Q x’ongshan xtoad, house 70
x^oom 7 together with his mother
**hile in bhanghai he did not come to .Police notice.

1
0.8.1
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( Special branch J

. -jj
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

3j ?j }C Zm'ÛL 3- udïCH > 6 • I <
REPORT

Alexander

Subie ct

Made by

.pplicant for joining in the

:aklaeysky

1

Crawford

Forwarded by.

Alexander Alexandrovich jLLhlj),Latvian Citizen
single,was corn on december 1st.,1914 in Harbin
dis father was formerly employed by the Chinese

maritime Customs in x.orth China

(detected)
i PERSO'

de received his education at the Russian

Sommer ci al school and at the xtussian College in Har o in

ut left the latter,in 1931,before graduating
left Harbin for Shanghai at the begining of 1932

it Dtputy CommitBiww (

upon his arrival here he entered the Public Thomas

Hanbury School from which he graduated in 1935
between 1935 and 1937 he also attended the xtussian

business College in Shanghai

xn 1939 he was for a short duration employed at
the «sia Construction Coy in the capacity of a book-

keeper and at the

m.

Merck Chemical coy is a stock keeper

and left this Company in May 1940
j'ollowing his resignation from the L. Llerck

S'

Chemical Coy he obtained the position of an assistant

r.‘

Superintendant of the Service Station •Sept, with the

Texas Co.(China ) Ltd.,where he is still employed

i'here is nothing in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to the applicant’s character

ih o w t

> »y

l^iL Ha a NCH)
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MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

Fiée

J0«ZJ„:__

POLICE.
q ^SLj/rr^
Special..Branqi?^ZzoZ< z?b

REPORT

f ;-.(W__ „,.,....»•«••«•••»-•"••• •
y ■•'
Date^J^S£^...r9 40.

Subject....... s±fid..aa_.C0HBKi...app2Âae.nt.Xpx..ç.DXQl®ê.nt„is„.Sj.M.t.?»„„(âPeciels.}. ..............

I.

............
Made by....... D.I.S.

-............................................................ .......................................

Killingbeck......... For-xarded

by......

Crawford-.-.....

With reference to the attached application
for enrolment in the S.M.P. (Specials), the applicant

Fred S. COHEN, who is also known as Siegfried COHN;
is a German Jew, born in Kernel on January 9, 1913
He is in possession of German *
J

passport, No. 235/38

issued by the German Consulate General in Shanghai
I

on August 5, 1938

Cohen arrived in Shanghai on August 9,1936

rblit after two years left for Hong Kong, as he wished
ap< ly for British naturalisation. He was interned
ir a period of five weeks on the outbreak of the

European war and returned to Shanghai on October 15
1939
He joined the Jewish Company, S.V.C. but
only served for fourteen days during the local hostilities

in August, 1937
Cohen is at present employed by the Pacific

American Trading Company, 80 Szechuen Road,and has been

in this employ for the past two ÿears. His employers
are satisfied with his services and state that he has

so far proved conscientious and willing

Previous to

leaving for Hong Kong, Cohen was employed by his father-

in - law, Mr. R. DEITCH, manager of the British Manufacturing Company, 795 Bubbling well Road, who is himself

a naturalised British subject
£

1 .-A’

Whilst there is nothing to the detriment of

the applicant on file at Police Headquarters, his
general demeanour did not leave a very favourable
impression and it is doubtful whether Cohen is of the

1
* AK
Xi;
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REPORT

2^

Subject (in full)................................................................ -............................

Date_________________ ig
................. ........
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
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POLICE.

section 1, Bp e c i al __Br anch_P
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* ï =S

REPORT

.19
. 4'Ù’a

Ctaepensky,Candidahe to join the

Subject.

Made by....^^

r'rokof iev

Crawford

.Forwarded by.

>lexey Vussilievich CfCExùikdxCY ( Htcpensky ),
*

oorn on July à,1908 at xu;rch,uouth Russia.

ted to have arrived in ohunghai from Vladivostok

-S

in or about 1920. -‘rom 1920

ut

f

He

to 1924 he attended the

Cuvier's College,after leaving which he is

reported to have been employed with the British American

f o b &c c o C omp an y

in 1925-1926.

In 1927 he Joined the

Russian detachment of Marshal Chang cj^ung Chung’s ^my
•r
i*

in ahantung,in which he se/ved until some time in 1926

^©turning to ^hunohai,he joined the Russian detachment

on o-5-2c. On 21-7-29 he left this service of his

own accord

and for the following ten years was employed

with th., British American fobacco Company ( at present
known as

dee dsoong i’obucco Company ) us a foreman. He

left this service on 3U-1C-4Ü and is in possession of a

good testimonial from the firm
his own business - xCLexida Co»,

at 776 Bubbling **
ell

present he
I *juit

Hoad, j?lat 54

overcoat Lengths)

( Denis apartments )

He is registered with the

IB

conducts

Committee, Vouluein Hoad

Russian Emigrants

above ^d-

together with his wife,Mrs Ida M. Otzepensky,37
He is the holder of 6#Hep# licence No. 2Cq 2

for carrying arms (. issued on 11-1-38 )
dhe only time he came to Police notice was
INDEXED b y
J
(s 'O REtilSTRY I

in d.uy,1929, when he was a member of the Russian Regiment

•a.V.C,

xt appears that on ^-5-29,being under the influ-

once of drink, and armed with a revolver,the property of
the 8.V.C.,he was apprehended by the Chinese Police in

■’-M ’

FORM MftZC
G? 6 5M-I-39

SHANGHAI

File No..............

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............

REPORT

- 2 -

Station,

Date.....
.................... -......... I9

Subject (in full). ..........

Made by......................................................................... Forwarded by..... ..... ...................... ..... ........................................................

Chapei. Being handed, over to the Detachment after

several

hours detention, he was subsequently sentenced to 8 d ay ’ a

of rigorous arrest in cells ( in the Detachment ) and deprived of the rank of Lance-Corporal

7^
D,

r

C. ( special Branch j

I

I
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SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

/ft

REPORT
Subject.

fàorun

.Forwarded by.

Made by,

Nicholas Ivanovich 30L0VLY de RlCbhliffO
Orthodox mo-ligion?:vus bom on

single5of d:

her lot.

erritory

r thur,Hw an t ung Leas e d

.Rollo/oing the conclusion of dusso-Japanese

■hr in 1906 he left Port mrthur for ^outh Russia together^®
with his

arrived in Harbin from Russia in

■nts

and from 1911 to 19 lo he

rer with '.■

ended a Russian School there. In

for

lie left Harbin

.divos took where he entered a navigation School

from which he graduated in 1922 with c

..to 5 Japan and shortly

^5 when he h.f

hded in Harbin up to

General .atrixe in that year ;/aà

during the

ith the China Ihvij^tion Company. He loft

uo in 19bC and resided in that city
till 1934 a.

jince his

turned

return to Shanghai he has been casually norming às
in

commission agent and was also employed us

-■

various local cabarets and Ours,including
H Shanghai Bar

moon

.inervu ■' etc.,j?rior to the

g

of the oino-Japanese hostilities in dhunghui in

1937 he conducted the so-called u H.
iJootuny for some time. In

.Uut u in

seuoer 1939 he ootaixied a

temporary employment with the ^lluiiiniuiii Rolling mills
/3Z

'I

610 heichow Road and resigned somccime^ in 1946
■jW
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< »•

s. 1. special.... j
REP°RT

*.
O<1.
I

f Charles. Tyau...Yee...Çfln..to.JoinP....(.Specials,).........

Reynolds ......Forwarded

by_____

Ç.Î.P.T?.!?£??.??.

Charles Tyau Yee OWM is a British Malayan

subject born on November 10, 1919 at Ipoh, Malaya.

His father is a Chinese Malayan and his mother a
Portugese.

Until March 1939, applicant worked as

a clerk for his father who owns a tin mine in Ipoh,
in March however, he proceeded to Saigon where,for
1£ years he was employed as a clerk by the Standard
Vacuum Oil Co.

In September 1940 he resigned from

this position and came to Shanghai, obtaining employment in December 1940, as a ledger clerk in the

accounting Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co.
Ltd., 175 Soochow Road, which position he still holds.

The applicant was educated at St. Michaels
Institute, Ipoh and speaks several languages including
Malayan,«English and "preach.

He is in possession of

a British passport issued in March,
Singapore Consular Aâthorities.

1939, by the

He has reported to the

Consulate-General in Shanghai and was informed that
it would not be necessary for him, as a British

Malayan, to register.
Applicant is satisfactory as far as the Yee
Tsoong Tobacco Co. is concerned and nothing is known
police
to his detriment from a/point of view.

a

. C. (Special Btanch).
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE
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REPORT
Subject

^natoly VLluriunovich flKfchh - ^pjlicaiît for enlistment in
. _
................. ..........
mis

Made

Municipal Holies

Ç Gpeciuls ).

...................... ..Forwarded by

^iiutoly Valeriunovied

,-oa^ai an amigaunt ,

married,of Green-ar tliodon xhligion,;jus corn on June 12th
1903 in fsitsikhar,^uncliuria. .Jm father was formerly

employed with rhe north Manchurian Hallway. In 1906
the applicant left xlunchuria for Hubarovsk,Hussia
together with his parents,

ihe applicant entered a

diver Luvigution 6bhool in HLourovsk from which he
graduated in 1916 <-s a qualified slip’s mechanic» uince
then he v;us serving on various river bouts plying on

*mur diver.
In 1922 when Huoarovsk was occupied by Jhite
musician .r.rmy he enlisted in the Russian Navy and was

assigned to a warship which was stationed in damchatka
hay. In 1923 following the collapse of the white Kusaion
Government in the Russian J? ar ^ast,Russian l*
*leet sailed

for manila where he was discharged in 1924. In the same

year he left Uanila for Harbin and shortly afterwards he

joined the white Russian Jetachraent serving the Chinese

^rmy of Marshal Chang Tso Ling, ./ar Lord of Manchuria.

He served with this Deutchment until 1927 when,upon his

discharge,left for Shanghai. In august 1927 he obtained
the position of an assistant engineer with the Shanghai
Waterworks Company and remained with this Company until

koveraoer 1940 when he resigned of his own accord.

FM.

2

SHANGHAI

’6.40M-.-40

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No........... T„

I

f

---------- !...........................Station,

REPORT

’
Date.............................

19

’

Subject................................................................................... ...................

Made by....... ................ .............................

Forwarded by................__________ __________________________________

I
iie is now « proprietor of a -fish dhop,under tne name ofj

|

" brim " at 96 Liacarejor Hoad.

He r-..sides with his wife at 156 jlinohow Hoad.
There is nothing in 'the . .unicipal Police records

|
'

detrimental to the uijplicants’ character.
He is registered with the Hus si an Jinijr ants
*
Commit tee.

dïùdiCH j ,

r
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POLICE.
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REPORT

S.I.
...... SPECIAL.BRANCH,......JJthUM File No....................... Dfl^.AÇCh..l8th.l?41............
SUBJECT:

LASABEEg CONSTANTIN..KOHTENHO ANATOLE..

OYANBSS1AN LEON AMD MARKOW GEORGEAPPLICANTS TO JOIN THE S JI. P. (SPECIALS).

Constantin Petrovich. LASAREK?,Russian Eànigrant, single,
of Greek-Orthodox Religion, was born on March 13th. ,1910

at Nieolsk-Usauryisk,Maritime Province,Russia.
In 1919 he,together with his parents,left Russia for

Japan and subsequently resided at Yokohama where he
received his education at the St.Joseph's College. Ke

left Japan for Harbin in 1925 and continued his education

at the Harbin Russian College from which he graduated in
1928. In 1929 he left Harbin for Shanghai and shortly
upon his arrival here he obtained the position of a radio

mechanic and salesman with the Lietrie Service Corporation

and remained with this firm until 1934 when it was dosed.
He then was employed with the American Engineering
Corporation,989 Bubbling Well Road,for about one year as

a salesman,after which he worked independently in the

|
ÿ
same capacity for a period. In 1935-1936 he was employed Î
I
as a salesman with the Radio Equipment Co.,and in October 1
of 1936 joined the Victor Radio Sales Co.,as a sales

manager and remained with this firm until 1938 when he
resigned and joined the Office Appliance Co.,I$d.,Nanking |
Road where he is still employed in the capacity of a

|

salesman.

|

Fran 1933 to 1935 Lasareff served with the Light Gun

Battery, S.V.C
*.
*
and
in 1937 he joined the S.M.P. (Specials)
and served with the
Specials
*

for several months.

?
I
t
ÿ
?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

...... Station. File No..................... Date............................................
SUBJECT:

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants »

Committee.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records
*
detrimental to his character.
Anatole Yakovlevich KOHTENKO.

Russian Emigrant,single,of Greek-Orthodox Religion,was
born on June 10th
*
,1922 at Harbin
*

He received his

education at the Harbin Russian College from which he

graduated in 1937
*

In 1938 he left Harbin for Shanghai

and shortly after his arrival here he obtained the
O
position of a clerk with Hongay Sales Ltd
,at
*
1070

a

Avenue Joffre where he is still employed
*
His father Mr
*
Andersen,Meyer & *
,Ltd
Co

Y. Kohtenko is employed with Messrs-

in the capacity of a superviser

The applicant is registered with the Russian
*
Emigrants

*
Committee

There is nothing, in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to his character
*
Levon Grigorievich OVAHBSSIAM.

Iranian Citizen of Armenian origin,single,was bora on
August 22nd
*
,1918 in Tashkent,Russian Central Asia
*

He

arrived in Harbin from Tashkent in 1930 together with

his aunt
*

He received his education at the Harbin Russian

College from which he graduated in 1936. In October 1938
he left Harbin for Shanghai and upon his arrival here
he joined the Pranoo-American Insurance Company as an

insurance agent. In 1940 he resigned and joined the

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

■Station. File No...................... Date.............................................
SUBJECT:

Egyptian Trading Company,9 French Bund,where he is still
employed.

There ie nothing in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to the applicant's character.

George Mikhailovich MARKOW.

Russian Emigrant,single
of
*

Greek-Orthodox Religion,was

bom on March 24th., 1919 at Harbin. He attended the
Harbin Russian College from 1929 to 1935 and he also
studied at the Harbin English School for one year.

He arrived in Shanghai in 1937 and in December of the
same year he enlisted in the Russian Detachment.s.V.C.
and served with this Detachment until July 1939 when he

resigned. He then left Shanghai for Tsingtao where he
spent three months and on returning here In November 1939

he enlisted in the French Auxiliary Detachment.French
Police and served with the Detachment until November

1940 when he resigned. In December 1940 he obtained the

position with the Photo De^C.,North-China Daily News
where he is still employed.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants
*
Committee.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to his character.

A.C.(SPECIAL BRANCH)

4MP MtëWM «safe

_

TO JQIM TH8 S.M.P. (SPECIALS).
Constantin Petrovich La SARHFP, Ru b elan limigrant,single,

of Greek- Orthodox lieligian,was corn on March 13th.,191O
at Ni o o Ib 'æ -Uiisuryisk, Mari time Province, huas la.

In 1919 ho, to gather with ills parents,left Rusbia for

Japan and subsequently resided at Yokohama where he

received hi a education at the tit. Joseph’s College. He
left Japan for Harbin in 1926 and continued hie education

at the Harbin Russian College from which he graduated in

1923. in 1929 he left Harbin for Shanghai and shortly
upon his arrival hero ho obtained the position of a radio
mechanic and salesman with the Hietrie Servico Corporation
and remained with this firm until 1934 when it was closed.

Ho then was employed with the ^merioan Engineering

Corporation,9a9 Bubbling Well Road,for about one year as

a salesman,after which he worked independently in the
sane capacity for a period. In 1936-1936 ho was employed

as a salesman with the Radio Equipment Co.,and in October
of 1936 Joined the Victor Radio Sales Co.,ao a sales
manager and remained with this firm until 1936 when ho

.

resigned and Joined the Of flee Appliance Co.,Ltd.»Manklng
Road whore he is still employed in the capacity of a
salesman.

Prom 1933 to 1935 Lasareff served with the Light Gun

I

«

Batterys.M.p.(Specials) i
and served with tho
8peclals
*

for several months.

H® la registered with the Russian Emigrants
Committee»

There is nothing in th? Municipal Police records
detrimental to hie character.

AnatoleYskcvlevich
Russian immigrant,single
of
*

Qreek-ûrthodox Religion
was
*

bom on June 10th. ,1922 at Harbin. He received his

education at the Harbin Russian college from which ho
graduated in 1937. In 1938 he left Harbin for Shanghai
and shortly after hla arrival here ho obtained the

position of a clerk with Hongay Salas Ltd.,at 1070
avenue Joffre where he do still employed.

His father Mr. ï. dehtanko Is employed with Meearo
*

/mdoroon,Mayer a Co.,Md. in the capacity of a supervises;
The applicant is registered with the Russian

j

Emigrants’ Committee.

j

There la nothing in the Municipal Police records

|

detrimental to his character.
. totorttltah.............

Iranian Cltisan of Armenian origins single «was bom on

August 22nd.,1918 in Tashkent.Russian Central Asia. Ho
arrived in Harbin from Tashkent in 1930 together with

hie aunt. Ha received his education at the Harbin Russia»
College from which he graduated in 1938. In October 1938

ho left Harbin for Shanghai and upon hie arrival here
ho Joined the yranco>Amerlcan Insurance Company as an

insurance agent. In 1940 he resigned and joined the
S

*

. ■ '• :
\

. J. ■ < ' :

J

Egyptian Trading company
*
9 French Bund,whore ha la a till
*
employed

There ie nothing in the Municipal Police recorda
detrimental to the applicant»® character.

Qeoxjge Mlkhaijovich

Russian Xmlgrant,single
of
*

Greek-Orthodox Holiglontwao

born on March 24th.,1919 at Harbin. He attended the

Harbin Russian College from 1929 to 1936 and he also

studied at the Harbin English Behool for one year.
He arrived in Shanghai in 1937 and in December of the
same year he enlisted in the Russian Detaotaont.b.V.G.
and served with this Detachment until July 1939 whan ho

resigned. He then left Shanghai for Tsingtao whore ho

spent throe months and on returning hero in Movember 1939

he enlisted in the French Auxiliary Detachment,French

Police and served with the Detachment until Movombor
1940 when he resigned. In December 1940 he obtained the

position with the Photo

orth-Ghina Daily Mews

where ho is still employ «3d «

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants'
Committee.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to his character.

1
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

... «. D.J^V/7

Section 1, ^peçi^
REPORT

Date.^.^.:^
.
*

......... I9

41.

Israel b. BAJCt, applicant to join the b.M.Police ( Specials ).

Subject..-...................................

”.............

____________ Ponied by______________ ____ _____ ____________ _______________

Israel Borisovich BAXT, Hussian of Jewish ori-

gin, was born on December 20,1914 at “elitopol, South
he is reported to have left tiussia for China

Kussia.

in 1924 together with his mother and after a short stay

in narbin arrived in Shanghai,
attended

worn 1925 to 1929 he

the Shanghai “swish School,after which he is

reported to have been casually working as a photographer
with the ^avy Y.m .c .a . in Shanghai and Chefoo for a pe-

riod. Prom 1938 to date he has been engaged in transportation business first as a partner in the reliance Trans-

port So., 55 Whangpoo Hoad ( 1938-1939) and later as
proprietor of two motor trucks,which he hires out to various transport companies. At present the trucks are
hired by the hongkew xransportation Company ( Japanese

owned ),108 “inhong

ko

ad.

Applicant is registered with the Russian Emi-

grants Committee,Moulmein Koad, and at present resides
with his mother, Mrs K.M. Baxt ( divorced wife of L.M.

Lifshitz ) who conducts a boarding house at 175 /9 hiaochow itoad. his elder brother a.Baxt

is employed as a

barber at the jsavy Y.M.C.A. and his sister is the wife

of Mr. 8. Lenoise,"ritish, who is reported to be in Australia at present.

Cn 31-8-38 l.B. Baxt was sentenced to 2 months
imprisonment or $ 2.00 per day I sentence suspended for

two years on appeal ) in a civil case in which he was
charged with “ Causing bodily harm". On 28-12-38 he was

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Q.'--...

REPORT

File No.....

SUBJECT:

... Daté..

March 29, 1941.

ao^er^ Hogg,.„a-..Candidate for
S.M. P. (Specials)

Alfred Robert Hogg, British, was
born on December 21st 1899 at Wenchow, South

China.

\

Nothing is known of his early life

but from 1916 to 1918 and from 1920 to 1934
he was employed in the firm CoJlnabe, Eckford

& Co., merchants, at Chefoo, North China.
From March 1st 1918 to June 20th

1919 he served in H.M. Forces being gazetted
Second-Lieutenant, General List in March

1919.

He was demolished in June 1919’.
In addition to the above military

service, applicant was, from 31st December

1937 to lOt# January 1938, Chairman and
Commandant of the Tsingtao Special Police

Force, which maintained law and order in
Tsingtao during the ten strenuous days
between the evacuation of the Chinese

Authorities and the entry of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party.

For his participation

in these events, applicant was awarded the
O.B.E.

From about 1935 to February 1941

applicant was the Tsingtao agent of the
Confederation Life Association and on or

about 27th’February 1941 he was transferred
to the Shanghai Office of that Insurance
Company located at 51 Canton Road.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

...... Station.

File No.— ............... Date....................

SUBJECT:

-

2

-

Applicant is well known and
respected, in local circles and nothing is

known to his detriment.

JUa.A,. LO
d

A.C.(Special Branch).

. s. :

r~

*
f
FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No........

3ec t i on I, Speci al^ Branch^

B

"

REPORT
Subject (in full).........

Simplicio Borja. Mendtfza

-

Application to enrol in

...................... S. M. F. ( ?pe 9 i el s )/
Made by.

I \..................... Forwarded

by?.’..§.’..?..".....yAJ..c..9.?S.t.

There is nothing on Police files
regarding Mendoza.

Ke is well known and

respected in the local Filipino community
*
He is known to a member of the
staff of Special Branch who states him to
-

be an honest and reliable person.

A.C.(Special Branch).

!

*

FM, 2
850-1-41

.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

f

------------

-

5

b.

...

----------

»

MHfiWFAl NIICE"
I

IX-JAzy^i

........... Z£_

£...... ^

........ SPaCIAL..BB^CI1........ File No......................................... Date.^^^^L
SUBJECT:
EGORGO Victor
sud...

Applicants for .joining the S.M.P.(Specials).

EGOROBg Victor Constantinovieh.

Russian Emigrant,single»of Greek-Orthodox Religion,was
born on April 17th.,1920 at Harbin where he received his

education at the Russian College from which he graduated
in 1937. He continued his study at the >
.Y.M.C.A.Business
*

College for about one year. He arrived in Shanghai in 1940

and has since been working as a broker on a small scale.

j

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’Committee. Î
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

detrimental to his character.
GOURXH Joseph Ylich.

Russian Emigrant of Jewish extraction,single,was born on
September 1st.,1910 at Ufa,Russia, in 1918 he left Russia

for Harbin together with his parents. He received his

education at the Harbin Russian College from which he
graduated in 1925 after which he continued his study at

the Harbin and Peking Universities graduating in 1934,
He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in Hovember 1940 and
soon afterwards joined as a partner General Enquiry and

\
5 1°

Publishing Coy at 51
* Canton Road. He is registered with

|
•

the Russian Emigrants’ Committee.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records
detrimental to his character.

A.C. (SPECIAL BRAKCH)

*
FOR

File No.......... ?...

..é

G. 50M-I-4Q

G CH/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

_

S. 1. 3pec.ial..Branch^///^4
REPORT

Subject (in

POLICE.

*
D«z<?....Apr,il..3.Q
..... zp41.

/«/z;....App.li.cÆ.t.i.Qjn.-tQ...aerie...aj5...SpftaLal...Go.ns.tatele...

Made by......... D...E».S.«..-B.ah.Q.ld-.9................... Forwarded by........ 2.k ...S.»....I.»....£X.1.C.Q.X........

.ïith reference to the attached application
by Alfonso. B. Mendoza to join the S.M.Police Specials,

several appointments have been made for him to attend

Police Headquarters in order that his passport,
educational certificates etc. could be examined.

On

each occasion however, the applicant has failed to
attend or to make an alternative appointment.

Mr. C.J.

Merritt, P. A. to D.C. Specials has been informed and
he requests that the application form be returned to

|

him together with the above remarks.

f

I

FM. 2
6. 850-1-41

;uw»MWiwm».nu6J ,
S. a. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Q A

a TTJ,

___ Special-Branch........... Station. File No..................... Date......... MlK..22». .1941.

Hobert SCHICK} applicant for S.M.P. (Specials)

SUBJECT;

Tith reference to the attached application
: for enrolment in the S.M.P.(Specials) submitted by

Robert SCHICK» the applicant is a German Jew» born in Vienm

Vienna on November 19» 1902.

He arrived in Shanghai on

I February 22» 1939» in possession of German J passport
No. 00969
Schick is at present employed by the Committee

for the Assistance of Jewish Refugees» in their Alcock
Road home. His seniors in the Comnittee refer to him as
being honest and straightforward» but as this office has
had previous dealings with Schick» he does not impress

as being likely to prove an efficient menber of the S.M.P. •
*

(Specials).
Mothing of a criminal nature is known against

Schick.
«

'

>

.

;
I
«
f
;

I

kxesMaiHiWALmue
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

s

S

REPORT

Special. Braach .Station. File No.......................................... Date. .
SUBJECT:

22^.1941,

sduard WUNDERÎ applicant for S»M.P.(Specials )

Eduard WUNDER, an applicant for enrolment in

the 3.M.P. (Specials) is an Austrian Jew, born in Vienna

on August 25, 1901. He is in possession of German J
No* 19516, issued In Vienna on September 8, 1938

and arrived in Shanghai on January 15, 1939
<

•

■

•

1

-

IB'He-ia

at present employed by the Shanghai and

Co* where he is on the permanent staff
nded by his employers and gives the

he is of the type likely to become an
tr of the S.M.P.(Specials).
to the detriment of Wunder is on

■

t
FM.

2

6. 850-1-41

i

Y ,

I

I

■

•

-

’

-

.

.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT '

f

i.W6»MMBWM.nUSE<
POLICE. s a-”?®’STf,r„ !
j.aDJW!
...

................. Station. File No.....................
|

j

<...

1M1,.............

Eduard WUNDERj applicant for S
M.P,(Specials
*

SUBJECT;

)

i
Eduard WUNDER, an applicant for enrolment in
the 3*M
P

(Specials) is an Austrian Jew, born in Vienna

on August 25, 1901» He is in possession of German J

passport No
*

19516,
in Vienna on September 8, 1938
1___ , 1issued
__

and arrived in ShanghaiL on January 15, 1939
*
He is at present employed by the Shanghai and
I Hongkew Wharf Co
*
where he is on the permanent staff
*
He is well recommended by his employers and gives the

impression that he is of the type likely to become an
efficient menber of the S*
M.P.(Specials)

Nothing to the detriment of Wunder is on

i file at Headquarters
I

*
A.C

(Special Branch)

i

G. 40M-I-40

S

m il

Subject....... ?.‘N.r.^bedeff

- candidate to Join the S,lt
Police
*

Macle by....... . Prokofiev,

................... Forwarded by...............V.,1).. I........ Tabr.W................ -........

Pavel Nikolaevich

J 8gecial8m).
* ......

k EBî L1£5T,

Russian» was bom

on December 25,1913 at Harbin and is reported to be the
son of General Lebedeff of the Russian array
*

According

to his own statement, his parents died about twenty years

ago in Harbin, following which

tain Mr
*

he was adopted by a cer-

P.P, Jones, nritish, who resides in xsingtao at

*
present
xhe applicant received his education at the

*
St

Louis College,Tientsin, graduating in 1929
*

leaving school he resided

Upon

in Dairen ( 1929-1932 ),Har-

bin ( 1932 -1936 ) and Tsingtao ( 1936-1939 ) working as

a teacher of

*
etc

in

various schools ,as well as giving private lessons,

xn

English, business correspondence

-

June ,1939 he arrived in Shanghai from x'singtao and has
since been working in the same capacity, mostly as a pri-

vate teacher
*

He is also connected with

the "OLYMPIC
,
**

a bilingual ( Ruaaian and English J monthly magazine devoted to sports
*

xn March, 1941 he secured his present

employbment ( half day only ) with the British Press Attache's Office,

h*
B

m.

Embassy, Shanghai
*

as a translator.

Occasionally he also works as an advertising agent for

the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury

and certain radio-

broadcasting stations ( XODN and XMHG ).
He is registered with the Russian Emigrants Com-

mittee ,Moulmein Hoad, and at present resides at 407 Avenue du Hoi Albert.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police detrimental to his character,
a

C.
*

( special Branch )

|
D. x.

I

/ T .Kao
*

10-4-44

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL
S.1,Spec1al Branch,

é fit

Re po r t
Date..... June. .4
*

File No..
SUBJ ECT :

1941

luis Schellas HYNDMAN

luis Schellas Hyndman candidate for the B.M. Police

(Specials) is a Portuguese subject bora in Hongkong on
He resided in Hongkong until 1924 with,

July 29, 1889.

the exception of eight years, from 1897 till 1905, which

he spent in Kanlla.

In 1924 the applicant came to

Shanghai and obtained a position as a clerk in the

Hongkong and

Shanghai Bank which he held until 1931.

From 1931 to 1936 he gave

English lessons when he was

able to obtain pupils.

Since 1937 Hyndman has been employed by various

shipping consentes in Shanghai and from November 1940

until the present time he has been serving with the
Agence Roliz, 650 Szechuen

Hàr la

Hoad, as Captain of the H/V.

Francise a.

The candidate is registered at the Portuguese

Consulate in Shanghai -

Certificate No. 602 issued on

October 3, 1939 valid till October 3, 1941.

He is

in possession of a Portuguese passport No. 9 issued at
Shanghai on February 5, 1940, which is renewable each

year.

Nothing is known in police records to the
detriment of the applicant, who is given an excellent
character by his present employers.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch

■Station. File No,.

SUBJECT;

'/3t>
W

/o2
Date....

Ernst #1®ON, German Jewish refugee *
Applicant''for
S.M.P. (Specials )

Ernst SALOMON, German Jewish
refugee, born at Dresden on May 28, 1920, arrived

in Shanghai from

Europe in December 1938.

Since

his arrival here he has been working in his father’s
office at 138 Hamilton House, an office that spec-

ializes in the selling and buying of second-hand
goods, particularly sewing-machines

SALOMON has tried, without success,
to secure employment in the Shanghai Municipal

Police and Customs River Police since he arrived
in Shanghai
*

By no means endowed with commonsense

the applicant has, on several occasions, approached
this office with one request or another
*

He does

not impress police-officers who have talked to

him as being an individual likely to reach the

requisite standard of intelligence needed for
members of the Specials
Apart from the above nothing,is

known to SALOMON’S detriment from a Police angle

S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch)

FM. 2
"£7850-1-41

».

f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

M.. -A-^

. ...Special-Branch ... ...........Station. File No.............. ... Date-- June 25, 1941...
;

j

i

SUBJECT: K. I. læ&KBJlRGERjj Polish Jewish refugee Applicant for enrolment in Shanghai Municipal
Police (Specials).

K. I. KLE INBERGER, Polish Jewish refugee,

born at Brzeaco, Poland (formerly Austro-Hungary),

on January 25, 1911, arrived in Shanghai from
Europe via Siberia in the sa. Dairen Maru on August

19, 1938.

Formerly working as a salesman in the hardware
department of Meaara. Whiteway, Laidlaws, ^td. Nanking
Road, KLEINBERGER now holds a clerical post with

Messrs. Harvie, Cooke & Co. Ltd., Szechuen Road, a
position he secured on February 1, 1941.

Nothing is known by this office that would
in any way reflect to his discredit.

On two

occasions he has been suitably rewarded for assisting

! the Police in the arrest of snatchers.
Nevertheless, from enquiries made by this

office, KLEINBERGER does not appear to be of a type
suitable to be enrolled as member of the Shanghai

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'

fa

REPORT

g

gf

.... Special.. B.ran ch............ Station. File No...................... Date.......June.. 1£,...19.41.........
SUBJECT:

Ludwig G®ÜKMBABM^German Jewish refugee applicant for enrolment in the Shanghai
Municipal Police (Specials).

Ludwig GRUENEBAUM? German Jewish
refugee, born at Frankfurt-on-Main on August 23»

1905, arrived in Shanghai from Europe in mid-1939
*

Since August 1939 applicant has been working as

a chauffeur at the Carter Theatre, 260 Carter Road
where he was earning $90 per month.

Some three

weeks ago he aske< for an increase in salary, a

request that was refused.

A few days later he

asked to be granted leave for a week.

He has not

returned to his employment and is now considered
as having been dismissed.

The applicant is very definitely

not' the type required for the S.M.P. (Specials),
his knowledge of English is very poor while he

cannot be considered
as now being in employment
a
which contravenes Regulation 1 of the rules for

1

SHANGHAÏ

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.?

ff

REPORT

oPôciaj- .branch..........

MM.

SUBJECT:

Date.......

File No

Sw M... - Applicant-to join
the S.M.Police ( Specials )»

Sergey *
assilievich

CrRSSUNSTCHIKCffi'B1, Kussian,

bom on June 8,1389 in the province of St. Petersburg,
Russia, according to his own statement,he left liussia

for Manchuria in 1918 and for the following five years
resided in narbin where,from 1919 to 1923 he was employed with the Chinese -^astern railway as manager of a ga-

rage.

'
Prom 1923 to 1939 he resided in Tientsin where he

I

is reported to have been conducting his own business known ;

as Tientsin Tallymen uo. On 2-2-39 he arrived in Shanghai t
from Tientsin. nere he was employed as a bookkeeper at

the Lubert's Pharmacy Ranking no ad, for about 4 months

..

in 1939,after which he was connected with Miller's xraÀvx-

importation Uo, 106 fteking noad, from the end of 1939 to

;
js

April,1941 when he secured his present position of manager of export department of the united Transportation of

Shanghai, 113 hiukiang noad,Moom 405.

i
i

|

He is registered with the branch Police ( Keg.

|

■No. 10067 of 13-2-39 ) as a Russian emigrant,but is not
known at the nussian -“«migrants uommittee, Moulmein ±coad.
His present address is

127 «oute Vaiion.where he resides ■

together with his wife,Mrs 1>.M. Orebenstchikoff .

nia

.

brother,V.V. Orebenâtchikoff,naturalized -“Tench citizen,

is

employed in the trench Municipal Police, Shanghai.

I

I

Municipal Police records contain no reference|
detrimental to the applicant’s character.

-|

I

u. I.
•

A. 0. ( Special branch ).

(f

.

"
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

■

..X-.—-, '

(

...... . ...... ., f^, _a ni—~

S.l,.SpecialBranch».//^/Z/ File No..................... Date. .^
SUBJECT:

....19.41
*.

Baabaln - Candidate for S.M.B.

Benjamin

Specials

Benjamin M» Ruebain, Iraqian, was born at

Bagdad» Iraq» on October 16 th, 1900»

In 1924»

after completing his education he came to Shanghai
i

where he obtained employment in various local

commercial companies»
Tor 10 years» until 1938» he was in charge

’

of the Circulation Department of the North-China

Daily News but left in order to engage in a more

!
!
!

congenial occupation»

Whilst with the N.- C» D» News,

hisservices were exemplary»
Following this» Ruebain wasemployed by
Lambert Dunbar & Co»» Brokers» but he has recently
joined the Brokerage Company of David JUdah.

Ruebain is registered as an Iraqian subject
at H.B.M. Consulate»

i

at 30/12 Seymour Road»

He is married and resides
He has served with the

;;

i
|

i
<

<

FORM NO.
G. 50M Îj4o

File No,.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 1. Spec.ial. Branch.....
J

REPORT

Subject (in (nil )

Made

c

D^/^...Augus.t..l2^... rp41.

.Sr.lc..ThQnias<..C.QsJSL..-...|2anil(iate-.f.Qr..-Spec lais...

^y....D^S.^I^..C.Qrnwell

Forwarded by.

Jl.K.-1-...j/LljlQX............ -.... -................. -......

Eric Thomas Costa, 20, Portuguese, 986 Bubbling
Veil Road, was born at Shanghai on May 11th, 1921.

He was educated at Saint Francis Xavier’s College and

upon leaving in 1939 he earned a living by operating
a small radio repair service company.
In 1940, Costa commenced employment as a radio

engineer and clerk with Costa & Co., 12 Rue de Consulat.

He is unmarried and is registered at the Portuguese
Consulate.

There is nothing detrimental to this

candidate in S.M'.P. records.

~~

\
FM.

2

G. 850-1-41
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.

f

REPORT

..................................................... Station.
SUBJECT:

V

File No........................ Date....^^^...'}:.f^^. ....
G, S» ÇWSRNSff ( SCHIRSKY-GHliRNSiCf )
- Applicant to .loin the S,H.Police ( Specials )»

Gennady Semenovich SCHIRSiy-GHliRRbhy,Soviet
citizen, was born on July 7,1919 at Harbin,

according

to his own statement, he resided in Harbin until 1935,

after which he went to Tientsin together with his parents where tie attended the 1'ientsin Grammar School,

graduating in 1937.

Por the fallowing two

was employed with win Tai Refrigerator *
£g

years he

Co.,Tientsin,

„■
ÿ,
4

in February,1940 he arrived in Shanghai. Here he was employed with Borge Refrigeration,961 Hubbling Well Road,

«

from July,1940 to February,1941,after which he secured

his present position with the General BUectric Company

of China,49 Szechuen Road.

|
I
*

He holds passport Ro. 076924 issued on 15-4-38 ■
by the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin on the strength of
|
his. mother’s passport issued in “arbin on 5-3-24.

;

His father,Mr. S.Ya. Schirsky-Chernsky, re-

sides in ■‘•ientsin where he is reported to be employed
with the Rin xai Refrigerator Mfg Co.
x’he applicant resides at 620 Avenue Poch.
tfhile in Shanghai he did not come to Police

notice.

1). X.

A. C. •( Special branch )•

. ..
i

«

f ?
f
*

1

FM. 2
850-4-41
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

z '

'

REPORT
‘

..... ................................................ Station.

*
■

&

-/

File No........................ Date.......^S^^.. l.,l.?41,.

SUBJECT: Y .A. TCHaWIKUI^-OSSCVSIg

the S.M.P.

( Spe c i~aï~s'"J7~

- Applicant to .loin

Yakov Yakovlevich l'G}£üîiüJIKOPS‘-ûbSOVSjxY,xiussian
was born on March 2,1897 in hirensk,Siberia.

.according

to his own statement, he resided in Harbin from 1916 to
1926 when he came to Shanghai. A musician by profession,
he has since been employed with the Shanghai Municipal

Council's Symphonic orchestra.
lie is married and resides at 300 Houte Cardi-

nal mercier.

Applicant holds Soviet passport No. o75888
issued on 19-10-35 by the U.S.S.M. Consulate-General in

Shanghai

and valid until may 23,1942.
While in Shanghai he did not come to Police

notice.

A. G. ( Special

Branch J.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No....................... Data.....^®J>tember 2,1941
SUBJECT;

E.L<. VINOGRAJXW

- Candidate to join the

Jgfim ^eontievich VINOGRADOCT. Rus ai an of
Jewish origin, was born on January 6,1898 at Odessa,

•^outh Russia,

According to his own statement he left

the U.S.8.R. for Manchuria in 1924 and after a short

stay in Harbin proceeded to Tientsin where he resided
for the following 14 years being first engaged in

trade

and since 1937-in transport business.

fur

He arrived

in Shanghai from •‘•ientsin in March,1939 and shortly
afterwards established,in partnership with one B.n, Ru-

hr ovo,his own business known as the United Transporters ;
•

of Shanghai, 113 Kiukiang Road.

’

nt the time of his arrival in Shanghai Vino-

;

gradoff was in possession of emigrant passport No.9062
,
•
issued on 2-12-36 at Tientsin. On 5-1-38 he applied to

I
>

the local Soviet authorities for Soviet citizenship and ■
holds a certificate to this effect ( No. 3050538 dated

5-1-38 ).
He is married

and resides at 357 King Albert

Apartments,Apt. 6.

He is the brother-in-law of Det.Sub-Inspector

D.P. Suhoff of the Municipal police.
While in Shanghai he did not come to Police

notice.

D. X.

A. C. ( Special Branch )

f m.

<
SHANGHAI

REPORT

....... -8—

S. B. ReGIST> -V |

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ïo . <5. B.

'

1

r

........... Station. File No..................... Date......

SUBJECTtF.J^Y^nka.wky——- Candidate for enlistment in
the S.M.Police ( Specials )T~
Faivel Iosifovich. YANKOVSKY, Soviet citizen of

Jewish origin» was born on July 1,1919 at Harbin. In
1932 ha graduated from a Higher Elementary School in
that city,after which he proceeded to Shanghai together

with his parents.

Here he was employed as an apprentice

radio-mechanic with the Radio Sales Corporation,Nanking

Hoad, from 1934 to 1935,after which he worked independent-

ly as a radio salesman until September,1938 when he was
engaged by the Radio Corporation of America,361/3 Avenue

Foch, as Sales Manager • Leaving this position of his own I
account in September ,1939 he was employed as a Wireless

Ï

Operator with.the Eastern Shipping Agency,Ltd,55 Yuen
Ming Yuen Road, An which capacity he worked on board of

their motor vessel • Storm Waif
*

from 13-8-1940 to

3112-1940,resigning of his own account.

He holds good

references from his former employers.

|

He: appears to have been without fixed employ-

|

ment until the end of September,1941 when he opened an

I

enterprise under the style
United
*

"

*
Traders

chuen Road,Room 239,of which,he stated,

at 149 Sze-

he is the sole

proprietor. The United Traders is supposed to engage in

|
$

export and import business. Yankovsky admitted thstso far

|
?
practically no business has been done ,it being necessary |
to establish the necessary connections with

in the U.S.A.

certain firms
*

In the meantime he is engaged in commer-

cial activities as a broker and commission agent.

I
|
1
£

Applicant holds Soviet passport No.126631 issued |
on 15-3-1941 by the Soviet Consulate at Tokyo.

At pre-

I

I

7
*
■

G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

/

-2-

........ Station. File No...................... Date..............................................
SUBJECT:
sent he resides at 455 Bue Lafayette,Apt«209 together
with his mother,Mrs 0.A.Yankovsky. His father died in

194Ü at Shanghai.
Municipal Police records contain no reference

detrimental to the applicant's character.
It would appear that

he does not quite comply

with Condition (1) applying to recruits for the S.M.P.
(Specials),in^so-far as he cannot be considered as hav-

ing a regular and steady employment.
He served

a period in the Jewish Company,S.V.C.
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REPORT

Special Branch

Station. File No..:.
SUBJECT:

Date.... August 28» 1941

Adolf STEINER,^rjpan Jewish refugee Applicant “"for enrolment in the Shanghai
Municipal Police (Specials)»

Adolf STEINER, German (Austrian)
Jewish refugee, born in Vienna on April 18, 1894
arrived in Shanghai in the ss» Conte Biancamano

ex Europe on February 25, 1939.
A violinist on a yearly contract with
the Shanghai Municipal Orchestra & Band, STEINER

is in receipt of a modest salary which he supplements

by giving violin lessons to several pupils.

He

is a man of good character, quiet disposition and

reserved habits and can be classed as one of the
better types of refugee immigrants.

Nothing is known to this office that
can be construed as being detrimental to STEINER'S

character but doubt exists as to whether he is
*
ï

likely to make a suitable candidate for the Specials.

A.C. (Special Branch).

___ FM. 2
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SUBJECT:
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Date.

James!Wattle RADIOS

James Wattle REMEDIOS, Portuguese, was born

on February 23rd 1920 in Shanghai
After leaving school he was given a job as
messenger boy In the local Portuguese Consulate

General in October 1939.

He also worked concurrently

for three months at the beginning of this year in the

Iiuso Steamship Company, 113 Kiukiang Road in a junior

clerical capacity.

Applicant left the Consulate on

September 12th 1941 as he was becoming too old for the
position and was not fitted to take anything of more
importance

Nothing is known to the detriment of REMEDIC
in Police records but he is unemployed at present

and according to persons acquainted with him does
not appear to be fitted for any position of trujst

D.
A. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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REPORT

Special Branch

^.Station. File No
SUBJECT; NJIL Kisliaeff - Candidate to join the
S .M. Ro 1 i ce tM»p»ci als ).
Nikolai Tarasovich K.ISLlJui«FF,Ru8Sian,bern on

December 5,1895 at Tomsk,Liberia. Formerly an officer

in admiral Kolchak’s army in Siberia he is reported, to
have left Russia for “anchuria in 1920 and for the fol'
-*5

lowing 13 years resided in Harbin.

From 1920 to Ho^m- , '

ber,1926 he was employed as an accountant with the HiJss©-^,

Asiatic Bank

and from.July,1927 to October,1935 - «with

the Thriftcor Bank,oeing transferred t© Sh&ghai bran;

the latter bank in June,1933
Following the liquidation of the Thriftcor Bd

in May,1936 he is reported to have been employed in th^
same capacity

f ?'■
with the Asiatic Trading Company, 303 Ruæ&À

Cardinal Mercier, from 2-6-36 to 15-5-38; with the Lu-

cern Dairy Farm,381 Sreat Western Road, from 10-1-37 <o_
Ze

//<

V '■ T PQUf

31-10-39; with the Shanghai trading Corporation,Avenue

du R©i Albert, from 29-12-39 to May,1940 and with the

•Ü

; Commercial Trading Company,320 Szechuan Road, from May,
1940 to 15-10-40,after which he has been employed with
the Tientsin Investment Corporation,51 Canton.Road

He is registered at the Russian -Emigrants

om-

mittee, Moulmein Road, and at present resides at 55 Rue
(

Moliere, together with his common-law wife and adopted '

daughter,a student
While in Shanghai he did not come to Police

notice

D. I

À. C, ( Special Branch )
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Special.Branch., ..Station.
SUBJECT;

File No....................... Date.... lloyember .10,. 1941.

Ilans Hartwig LEDIEII

Appli cant for

Enrolment in the 3. H. P. (Specials).

Hans Hartwig LED IE.'.', German Refugee, born
in ’./ittenberg, on October 20, 1337, arrived in Shang-

hai on June 27, 1939.

He is married, however, his

wife remained in Germany.

The applicant is a lawyer

by profession, and at present conducts his own law

office at 131 Museum Road.

There is nothing to the detriment of Hans

Hartwig Lediên in S. II. Police records.

--- —f-.
INOEXSD BV
( 5 C* > RE.G1STRV

A. C.

(Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.'

REPORT

............... Sp.e.c.ial..Branch......5/a/f-0W>
SUBJECT:

pne NOt........................

.10 ? 1941.

Oskar GRASSED - Applicant for Enrolment

in the 3. M. F. (Specials).

Oskar GRASSED, single, Austrian Refugee,

born in Vienna on August 4, 1920, arrived in Shanghai
on December 5,. 1938.

From the time of his arrival

until the end of 1940, he was.at various times in
various capacities, employed with the I. C» Refugee

Organization.

Since February 1941, the applicant has

been employed with the Revenue Department of the
Shanghai Gas Company.

His present and past employers in Shanghai

speak well of him, and nothing is.known to his
detriment by this office.

I

1

SHANGHAI

3WW1AI
?8Utt
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REPORT

special branch

Date

Station. File No.

November 15,1941.

- UaMj dute_A^.12ktot&g

SUBJECT:

&>AdT.211.£fe. L .bl.c..cl..,aJ.S.. 1.

I
«lexey '/aasilieviGh ©i'ZMxU2.'dKÏ ( btepensky j,

kusalan.bcrn on uuiy ô,19Ob at kerch,bcutb Mussia. *ie

la reported to have’ arrived in

in or scout 1920.

rjsi
*

from Vladivostok

1920 to 1924 he attended toe

Francis Zsvier’9 College,ter leaving. wnich he is

reported to have been alloyed with toe British Mexican

i’obacoo company in 1925-1926.

xn 1927 he Joined toe rtua- .

aiazi detachment of marshal Chang Uhung Chang’s army in

shantung,in which he served until now time in 192&«

•re-

turning to shanghai,he Joined trie Russian detachment,
.
*
*.1,

on

î >-5-2ô

.

weaving this service on 21-7-29 of

i
I

>

hie own accord he was for the following ten years employ- ,

ed. with the British «merican looses© Company ( at present ;
xcnown as iee fsong i’o'oacco bo J as a foremen. ...e left u.is

position on 3Ù-1Ù-40 and is in possession of a good testi-r
monial from that firm.

.,t present ne conducts his own

business under the style **
lexida
.uengthe

j

at 77Ô ©uboling *
ell

*
Co

ifcad, 9’l»t 54 in partner-

ship,ii is reported,with a •'ewish.
xie is registered

t -mit * Overcoat

reftugee from venaany.

at ths Russian Amigrante Uocx~

Miittee,j2oulaiein xtoad, and resides at tne aoove address

together with his wife,Mrs Ida *
,

dtaepensky,5©.

A??e .only time he came to Police notice was in

«•ay, 1929 when he was a member of the Mus si an Regiment, '
xt appears that on 7-5-29,being under toe influI
ence of drink and armed with a revolver,property of toe
d.V.C.

2.V.C., he was apprehended oy the Chinese Police in Uha-

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

REPORT

........ Station.

File No.......................... Date....................................................

SUBJECT:

pei.

j

He was handed, over to the Kussian Regiment after

several hours detention and subsequently was sentenced

to 8 days rigorous arrest in the regimental cells and
deprived of the ranis of Lance-Corporal.

Since 11-1-38 he has been the holder of

S.M.P.

licence No. 2682 for carrying firearms.

stzepensky first applied to join the S.M.Police
(Specials) in December,1940.

During the course of a

usual interview at the Police Headquarters in connection

with his'application he frankly admitted that shortly
before,being under the influence of drink in a cafe situated in the trench (J one es si on, he misbehaved himself

with his pistol with the result that the Police was called to attend the case. He asked if this incident was li-

kely to ruin his chance of joining the S.M.P. (Specials)
and,on being told that it was, decided to withdraw his

application.
Apparently no Police action was taken in connectio
with the incident referred to by Mr. Stzepensky, as in

that case the S.M.P.

arms Licencing Section would have

been notified.

a

. G. ( Special branch )
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File No..

Shin off (SpeciâïrEF^

Constantine

3T/ÏY

ovember 28,1941

Applicant to .join the S.M.g.

Nikolaevich SHIPQPP , Rus s i an

born on January 25,1905 st St. Petersburg,Mussia. **
c~
cording to his own statement, he arrived in Shanghai
from Vladivostok via narbin some time in 1924. Here he

re-entered the

Habarovsk Military Cadets School, which

arrived in Shanghai in 1923.

-following his graduation

from the school in the end of 1924>he was employed as
a supervisor with lafoenti à Yaron,-“rchitects,. for a peri

ofl. in 1925 and since 1926 has been employed with

Hong-

kong & Shanghai Hotels ,l»d, his present place of employ-

ment being the Palace Hotel
He is registered at the Hussian Emigrants Committee and resides at the Palace hotel
His fatherShipoff,129 Houte Vallon,h . 5

'941

is employed at the Park Hotel as a night watchman
the same address lives n.N. Shipoff,brother of the appli>

cant, reported to be of unsound mind,
While in Shanghai the applicant did not come to
the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with
any activities of an undesirable nature

He is a member of the Union of kormer Cadets
of the Habarovsk Military uadets School

Ba

JU. I

U.

( Special Branch )

*
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nUAIBWI TOM POUCE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S h *
^G;3^Y
j No. S. B. D...... '
REPORT

Special,.Branch

'bate

............... .........—

Pa/g..PeoaiDbSLP...lQ.,...l?41

File No.

Application of ALFREDO MATEOS, FILIPINO.
for enlistment in the S.M.P/TSpeoials)

SUBJECT:

The applicant, Alfredo Mateos, Filipino,

single^ at present residing Lane 118, House 27,
Route des Soeurs, was born July 30th, 1904 in

Dinalupihan, Bataan Province, Phillipine Islands,
His father died in 1919, his Mother is a resident of

Manila.

/# - fit.

His passport No.33058, issued by the

U.S. authorities in 1934 in Manila was cancelled by

the local U.S. authorities in 1938 due to applicant

failing to register.

Applicant has since registered

with the U.S. Consulate, who accepted his regis-

tration, and they state they have no record of

anything detrimental to the applicant’s character.

From 1908 to 1915, applicant attended the

Dinalupihan Priim ?
School and from then

School and the Bataan High
'•tl 1922 worked on his

father’s plantation in .«• *
an Province.

he went to Manila where f^

In 1922,

two years, he,worked

as an orderly in St. John’s £ capital and studied

music in his spare time.

From 1924 until the

middle of 1937, applicant played in various dance

bands in Manila, Java and Hongkong and also
during this period, i.e. March to September 1927,

was employed as a bandsman on the "President
Cleveland»».

His character on termination of

employment being assessed ••V.G.’».
Applicant arrived in Shanghai on July 25th,

1937 from Hongkong and from then until the present

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

....... Station. File No...................... Date.....................................
SUBJECT:

........

- 2 -

time has been employed, in various cabaret bands
in Shanghai and is at present a member of Mr, Arana’s

band at the Yangtse Hotel Ballroom,

In November 1940, applicant applied for
a tavern licence for premises situated at 61

Chusan Road, but this was not granted owing to

unsuitability of the premises.

Nothing detrimental to character of
applicant is known by the Police.

Assist. Sgt. 102,

N, Nicolaeff, who has been in the S.M.P, (Specials)

for approximately 6 years, has known the applicant
for about two years, and recommends him for

enli stment.
Mr. Aranas, c/o Yangtse Hotel Ballroom
who employs the applicant, is agreeable to his
becoming a member of the S.M.P, (Specials), and,
although the applicant’s hours of employment

are generally between 5 p,m, and 12 mid-night

daily, Mr, Aranas states he is fully agreeable
to release him for duty when required.
Applicant’s knowledge of English appears

to be good.

A.C, (Special Branch)

m i ;4
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT
Special

s> *■»

! Art. s. a D.--------------

JUaif»

.......... Station. File No...................... Date.... ^..9®^.?..

SUB J EGTt N-F. Y^kom^p - Candidate for enlistment in
the S.M.Policy ( Specials ).

Nikolai Fedorovich YAKOONIN ( Yakunin ),.Rus-

sian, born on February 15,1909 at Blagoveschensk,^4aur
.according to his own statement, he re*
sided in Harbin from 1921 to 1939,during which period

Region,Liberia,

he attended a Russian Higher Elementary School in that

;

city,following which he was employed as a shop assistant’
first with M.F. Chistiakoff ,1’ea Merchant , for about 1
years and then vzith Charles Fisher,a German Import & Ex-- f

port firm, from 1929 to July,1939.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in July,

1939

't

i
and soon afterwards secured his present employment (

vzith E.D. Sassoon & Co. ,I»td. At present he is an assistant to District Engineer, Hamilton House.

i

Jhile in Harbin his parents became naturalized

urinese citizens,so that the applicant automatically acquired Chinese citizenship, "e now holds passport No.2766

issued on 10-12-38 at Harbin. HoweVbr, he is registered.
Russian Emigrants Committee, Moulmein Road»

His

jis^nt address is 10g/i Route de G»ouchy
Applicant has two brothers in Shanghai,of whom

D.F.Yakoonin ) is now serving in the Russian Auxi-

liary Detachment,S.M.Police,
*

and the other ( P.F. Yakoo-

nin ) is employed with the Chinese General Omnibus Co

a J-'icket J-nspector.
There is nothing in the Municipal Folice re-

cords de trimental I to the character of this person.

It would appear from an interview with the ap-

licant that he is not quite certain about his intention
to jo...n the S.M.P. (Specials ).
a

. C. ( Special Branch )

_,

. T-u^> kf»
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLJÇg.^

............. Station.

4
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REPORT
Special

s

File No......................... Date......P®.?.^®?....^ 194=1.,

SUBJECT : -u.B. 30RCandidate to join tea o.M.-^olica
[3 peoTaÿsT?

( or Alexander Boriso-

Sender Leibovich BOR

vich BOR, as he prefers to call himself ), Russian of

Jewish origin, was born on December 19,1920 at Harbin,According to his own statement,he resided in Tientsin

together with his parents from 1923 to 193d,during which .
period he attended the 8t. louis College ( 1930-1936 )

and the North China Russian High School ( 1936 - 1937 ), .2'

He is reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin ’’j?

in March,1930.

Here he worked as an apprentice

‘

at

Mark Moody's Jarage,Rue Bourgeat, from npril to nugust,

1938, after which he was employed with the Mercantile

\

»

Service Bureau ( Heng N'ung Weaving Co ),232 Hamilton
23.

/f.X

House, in the capacity of a supervisor in the Dyeing &

|

Painting Department of their factory,860 Rue Brenier de

!

Montmorand, from 1-8-40 to 1-9-41. He left the latter

position owing to reductions in staff and has since
been
without any -fixed employment.
----------------------------

j

He is registered at the Russian Emigrants Con- .
nittee, Moulmein Ruud, and with the French Police ( Reg. |

No.11164 of 28-10-40 ) and resides at 542 Avenue Joffre, I
xpt. 3 together with his parents.

I

ïrom 14-4-38 to 3-10-40 he was a member of the

Jewish Ccmpuny,S.V,C., after which he served in the

I

g

•crench Police(8pecials) until August,1941 whén that body was disbanded. On 27-2-41 he rejoined the Jewish Com- 1
pany,S.V.C. '

v

■

...

Enquiries show that as a volunteer he is rated ’

as being below average. Moreover,information from two

|

I
i

SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

REPORT
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.................................... Station.

File No.......................... Date....................................................

SUBJECT:

dll'le rent sources connected with the a.v.v. indicates
that his general conduct is not above reproach and that

on the whole he is not of the type that may be regarded
as suitable for the

Police

Specials) : too boyish,

too self-confident and therefore likely to take

rash

action.
iiis father, J-eiba ludovich Bor, is the owner

of the dloria Bar,542 .avenue Joffre. inquiries show that

in Harbin and Tientsin he had the reputation of an asso-

ciate of criminals.

I

Municipal Police records contain no reference |

detrimental to the character of t.ie applicant.

a, C. ( Special

branch ).

I

Special Branch

SUBJECT:
ALVARO AUGUSTO DE ER IT TO - Anpl leant to join
S.M» Police (Specials
A. A. de Britto, Portuguese, was born in

Macau on July, 2nd 1900. He was educated in the Macau
Seminary and Escola Commercial
*
He arrived in Shanghai early in 1922 and joined the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank staff when in 1924 he
!b- H

H?'

was transferred to the Tsingtao branch until 1933 when

he resigned and returned to Shanghai» He then worked in

various capacities, in the advertising section of the
hai
*
S

Evening Post & Mercury and as salesman for the

Mustard Co» In January, 1939, he joined the Import Dept

of Messrs Jardines & Matheson, where he is still employed:
He is married but is living apart from his wife
When in Macau, he served 2 years with the

Macau Volunteers and for 4 years was a member of the
Hongkong Police Reserve

from 1915 to 1919» In Shanghai

he joined the Portuguese Company of the S»V»C» and has
served approximately 10 years with a good record» He has

res igned in the rank of a Sergeant but has not yet obta- <

ined his discharge papers,, owing to the temporary disbandment of the S»V»C

his
There is nothing detrimental to/character in

Police records» He may be considered a suitable appliC'

ant owing to his past experience in volunteer work and
the use of arms

0 i/c Special Branch
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.S...l.,-Speaial BranoK...... «SSBKX File No..................... Date" ^January 2Q
*.
19.42»...
SUBJECT:

CARLOS JOSE SOUZA, Portuguese - applicant
for enlistment withtÉé 3.M.P. (Specials)

Mr. Carlos Jose Souza, age 26, Portuguese,
(Passport No. 3328 issued by Portuguese Consulate
in Shanghai on 25-11-41) residing 344 Seymour Road,

states he was born in Shanghai on 22-5-1915 and that

his parents have been dead for a number of years.

.

His father was formerly employed by the Chinese
Maritime Customs.
The applicant attended St. Francis Xavier’s
School from 1926 until he graduated in 1935, and

shortly after leaving school, obtained employment

with the Bakerite Co., 1432 Sinza Road, in a.clerical,

capdcity, where he is still employed.

He was A

member of the Philipino Co., S.V.C. for about seven
years, but resigned on 3-9-41."for business reasons"

and failed to apply for his discharge papers.
Enquiries at S.V.C. Headquarters revealed that

applicant had a good record.

A friend of the

applicant, Mr. H.B. Rowsell, British, Lane 1231/5

Avenue Road, employee of Arnhold & Co., Sassoon House,
when approached, stated he had known the applicant

for many years and that in his opinion the applicant
is a person of sound character.

Mr. Jordon, assistant manager of the Bakerite Co.,
stated he had no objection to Mr. Souza'joining the

S. M. ?. (Specials).

Mr. Souza had previously applied for enlistment

in the S.M.P. (Specials) in September 1936, but
apparently his application was not approved, owing

6. 8 50-J^l^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

................... ............................. Station. File No...................... Date...........................................
SUBJECT:

-

2

-

to him having no Consular recognition.

Prom

enquiries made re previous application!S-B file

D5867/28), he was stated to have been born in S’omosa,

and brought to Shanghai in 1920 by his mother.

Nothing detrimental to the character of the
applicant is known by the Police.

D.

A. C. (Special Branch).

S.

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.
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Ma S- ü. L>

REPORT

S. 3.
*

D._ SpécialBrachiation. File No.

.. .9.19 4 §.

Date.-.... AP

SUBJECT: Martin KURNIK - Applicant for Enrolment in
the S. M. MSpeciaï’*
T8Ttw^».

‘ÿ
I

With reference to the attached application to .loin

.the S. M. "Special Police
,
*

J

submitted by Mr.«Martin

g
.'1

Kurnik, the following particulars have been obtained;Mr. Martin KURNIK, German Jewish refugee, single,

born in Briesen, Sermanjs 42 years ago, arrived in Shanghai on April 7, 1940.

J
r

He has come to the notice of the

I

Police in connection with a religious lecture he proposed

5

to read in May 1940 at the International Restaurant, 81
' « I

Chusan Road, which was not permitted as the Police

|

thought it inadvisable to allow public meetings in
licensed premises.

refugee circles

*

Mr. Kurnik is well-known to local

for his religious fervour.

There seems to be no doubt regarding Mr. Martin
Kurnik’s integrity of character, it is, however, thought
that he is at present neither physically nor mentally fit

to become a member of the S. M. Police.

The strain

experienced in the past by a great number of local

i

refugee residents has left a deep mark on the body and
mind of Mr. Martin Kurnik.

He has no fixed occupation and'

is supported by his brother, who is the owner of a

foreign lodging house at 302/21 Ward Road.
Mr. Martin Kumik was interviewed by this section and

it was noticed that he is under the impression that the

"Special" Police is a remunerated occupation, and was very
disappointed to hear that the work done by this bod? is
-A ’
-,
entirely voluntary. He was, therefore, advised Xo make an |
additional application should he still de^j^^to Join the

S» M. P. (Specials).
Officer i/o ^p.oi.1 Branch/^
•

'
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SUBJECT: Alexander 3K®BERG - Applicant for
Enrolment in the Shanghai Municipal Police (Specials)
Alexander WEINBERG, German Jewish refugee,
in possession of a German ”J" passport No. 22413, was
born in Vienna on September 8, 1886, and arrived in

Shanghai on March 20, 1939 aboard the s.s. “Victoria”
The applicant ia married, his wife, however,

remained in Germany.

He resides at Lane 725, House 49

Tongahan Road

Following hia arrival in Shanghai, Mr. A.
Weinberg secured employment with the Committee for the

Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai, as

manager of the pharmacy at 138 Ward Road (Refugee Camp)
He etill holds this position

Although Mr. Weinberg has a certain knowledge
of the English language, it is thought that it is not

sufficient to pass the prescribed training course for
recruits, and it is, therefore, respectfully suggested
that Mr. A. Weinberg be told to re-apply at some future
date, when his English has improved
There is nothing to the detriment of the

applicant in S.M.Police records
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/«ZZ/...Solomon.G...Yabroff.,..Soviet JSmployee

Made by........D.^S...T.Ghe.remshanaky..... ....Forwarded by.

Solomon G. "Yabroff
is a legal -----advisor
to the Par
Eastej^
'^;
‘■"■r..-. rwjj r,:i.TU~-uvr
- ^LT i y
#
;
Bank (Dalbank).
Re is a Persian subject of Russian-Jewish

origin, born on March 15, 1872, at Nogaysk.
.1

Yabroff arrived

at Shanghai from Harbin in 1953 and registered with the local

Public Safety Bureau on June 2, 1953, under No. 10726 on the
strength of the Chinese Passport No. 6824 issued at Harbin
Yabroff has a law office at No. 925 Avenue J'offre, house 1,.

Harmony Terrace, in partnership with one Boris Nikolaevitch
Han Sing Un, a Chinese lawyer educated in Russia and formerly
legal advisor to the C.E.R» at Harbin, who was connected with

Soviet circles at Harbin

Yabroff resides at Ho. 925 Avenue

Joffre, house 1, Harmony Terrace.
•

Officer i/c Special Branch,

?

sir,
With reference to your letter, dated the

12th February 1935, regarding one Salomon Hirchev JabrgjCBy I have the honour to forward for

your information a copy of a police report which
gives all the particulars regarding the eaid

person which you require.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
:

■

Commissioner of Police.
' «

Key Ostovan, Esq.,
Consul-General for Persia,

,
:. *<■

; iAüüjîÀi ftîMjUi’ÀL hliiic .j
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REPORT
Subject

Communication dated 12.2.1935 from the Persian Consulate-General

pel S» H. Yabroff
Made by.

B.S. Tc.h©remshansky

.Forwarded by.

■KncMiirifta show that Solomon Girshevitch Yabroff (Jabroff)
is a Kussian Jew who was born on March 15, 1872 at Nogaisk,
He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on

South. Hus si a,

May 15, 1933 and on June 22 of the same year registered with

the Public Safety Bureau as a Persian subject on the strength

of Chinese passport Mo. 824 issued at Harbin.
1934. he applied

On August 4,

the Public Safety Bureau for registration

as a person "without nationality
**

stating that his Persian

passport had expired and that consequently, he could not be

registered with the Persian Consulate-General in Shanghai

(Copy of application attached).
Following his arrival in Shanghai Yabroff established a

__

law office at House 1, Harmony Terrace, No. 925 Avenue Joffre

in partnership with a Chinese lawyer named Yuan Shin Yueh______ _
^who, it is reported, was connected with Soviet circles while
_ in Harbin^

They act as legal advisors to the local branch

of the Moscow Narodny Bank (formerly Dalbank) and occasionally
-j**** 4-—
_
assister in the liquidation of various goods belonging to ____ __

that bank.
Yabroff is an active member of the local Jewish Zionist

Kevisionist Organization and is the editor of the "Jewish
,
*
Call

a bilingual magazine published by the above organiza-

tion in conjunction with another Jewish organization known

under the name of "Byrith Trumpeldore."

In November 1934,

in connection with the appearance in the "Jewish Call" of
an^article containing scurrilous attack on the Homanoff

imperial family, (File B. 6298) Yabroff
s
*

name was mentioned_

in several anonymous handbills among the names of persons________
directly responsible for publishing the article in question.

r

---- —•
'

---- —4
.....f.»__
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Tbe handbills also denounced Yabroff aa a Soviet Agent and
a person of a doubtful reputation»

However» in the January__ .

issue of the ^Jewish Call
*
1 it was stated that he had been_______ _

absent

Tientsin at the time when the offending article_________

was published and, therefore, could not be held responsible______ for ita appearance,_______________________ ______ _____

Yabroff ia a widower.

His daughter, Mrs. Volsky,_______

resides at present in Harbin, while his son, Elias S, Yabroff,

__

a naturalised American, resides in Shanghai and is at present_____

employed as a shop assistant with the "Pol and. Provision Stare.".
No, 314 Avenue du Hoi Albert.__________________________________________

Prior to his coming to Shanghai S.H. Yabroff is____________

I

reported to have been residing for about thirty years in___________

I

Harbin where he was engaged in commercial pursuits and had_________

the reputation of being a well-to-do person.

In 1919-1921_______ . {

he resided at Kobe, Japan, and during that period visited the_____

United States.

He also made a trip to Europe in 1927/a.__________

His business in Harbin is reported to have been unsuccessful_____

during the past few years, so that he is believed to have__ ______

incurred considerable debts.

It is also rumoured that while-----

in Harbin he had many friends in Savist nirclaa anri that, ha had--bus i ne s s connections with a lawyer named Alexandroff, who is

_

y a person of doubtful reputation._____________________________

At present he resides at House 1, Harmony Terrace, No.___
. 925 Avenue Joffre, while his office is situated at No. 225________ _
■Nanking Road (Continental Emporium Building), Rooms 422/3.________

FEB. 2 3 1935

While in Shanghai Yabroff did not come to the notice_

of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of______
an undesirable character
ecial Branch)
Deputy Commissione

COPY

To the Commissioner of Public Safety Bureau,
City Government of Greater Shanghai.

Sir,
I, S. Yabroff, citizen or subject of

Persia having been registered on

1933 at the

Bureau of Public Safety, City Government of Greater

Shanghai, Certificate of Registration No. 10726 and
residing at 925/1 Avenue Joffre, Shanghai, hereby
beg to apply to your Bureau for a registration as a
person without nationality.

At present time my

national Persian passport has expired and I cannot be

registered at the Persian Consulate in Shanghai.

Signature :

S. Yabroff.

Section 2*

Special Branch

xkxx

Fab. 22»

36.

Communication dated 12.2.1935 from the Persian Consulate-General
reI S. H. Yabroff.

Inquiries show that Solomon Girshovitch Yabroff (Jabroff)
is a Russian Jew who was born on March 15, 1872 at Mogaisk,

South Bueaia.

Me arrived in Shanghai from Harbin en

May 15, 1933 and on June 22 of the same year registered with
the Public Safety Bureau as a Persian subject on the strength

of Chinese passport Mo. 824 issued at Harbin.

On August 4,

1934, he applied to the Public Safety Bureau for registration
as a person "without nationality
*

stating that his Persian

passport had expired and that consequently, he could not be

registered with the Persian Consulate-General in Shanghai
(Copy of application attached).

Following his arrival in Shanghai Yabroff established a
law office at House 1, Harmony Terrace, Bo. 925 Avenue Jeffre

in partnership with a Chinese lawyer named Yuan Shin Tueh
who, it is reported, was connected with Soviet circles while
in Harbin.

They act as legal advisors to the local branch

of the Moscow Marodny Sunk (formerly Dalbank) and occasionally

assisted in the liquidation of various goods belonging to
that bank.

Yabroff is an active member of the local Jewish Zionist

Bevisioniat Organisation and is the editor of the "Jewish
,
*
Call

a bilingual magasine published by the above organise

tion in conjunction with another Jewish organisation known

under ths name of "Berlth Trumpeldoro.
*

In Movonbcr 1934,

in connection with the appearance in the "Jewish Call
*

of

an article containing seurrllous attack on the Momaneff
Imperial family, (File D. 3298) Yabroff *o name was mentioned

in several anonymous handbills among the names of persons

directly responsible for publishing the article in question.

The handbills also denounced Yabroff as a Soviet Agent and
a person of a doubtful reputation.

issue of the "Jewish Call
*

However, in the Janueuy

it was stated that he had been

absent to Tientsin at the time when the offending article
was published and, therefore, could not be held responsible
for its appearance.

Yabroff is a widower.

His daughter, Mrs. Volsky,

resides at present in Harbin, while hie son, JCLias 8. Yabroff,
a naturalised American, resides in Shanghai and is at present
employed as a shop assistant with tto "Poland Provision Store",

Mo. 314 Avenue du Hoi Albert.

Prior to his coming to Shanghai S.H. Yabroff is
reported to have been residing for about thirty years in

Harbin where he was engaged in eonweroial pursuits and had
the reputation of being a well-to-do person.

Xn 1919-1921

he resided at Kobe, Japan, and during that period visited tto

Malted States.

He also made a trip to Burope in 1927/8.

His business in Harbin is reported to have been unsuccessful
during the past few years, so that to is believed to have

incurred considerable debts.

It is also rumoured that while

In Harbin to had many friends in Soviet circles and that to had
business connections with a lawyer nansd Alexandroff, who is
a person of doubtful reputation.

▲t present to resides at House 1, Harmony Terrace, Mb.
929 Avenue Joffre, while his office is situated at Mo. 229

Hanking Hoad (Continental toporiwn Building), Booms 422/3.

While in Shanghai Yabroff did not come to tto notice
of tto Municipal Police in connection with any activities of

an undesirable character.

COPY

To the Conmissioner of Public Safety Bureau,
City Government of Greater Shanghai.

Sir,
I, S« Yabroff, citizen or subject of

Persia having been registered on

1933 at the

Bureau of Public Safety, City Government of Greater
Shanghai, Certificate of Begistration No. 10726 and
residing at 926/1 Avenue Joffre, Shanghai, hereby

beg to apply to your Bureau for a registration as a
person without nationality.

At present time ay

national Persian passport has expired and I cannot be

registered at the Persian Consulate in Shanghai.
Signature :

S. Yabroff.

Shanghai
Confidential

& B. REGISTRY.

».d _££/£_
0^5^5. /

Dear Sir,

|

A certain Salomon Hirchev Jabroff, residing

at No. 2 Harmony Terrace, Avenue Joffre (declaring
himself a Barrister-at-law), has demanded Persian Registration and has handed me a Passport on which I

have not yet concluded my examination.

I shall be

very much obliged for your kindly helping me by informing me of all that is necessary concerning the

said person, and I profit of this occasion to inform
you that according to regulations in Persian Law, all
Persian subjects in China are obliged to register

themselves every year at my Consulate.

As my Consu-

late is the only representative of the Imperial Government in China, and as you are aware, the new or-

ganisation is in its first year here, for first re-

gistrations I am obliged to make a thorough enquiry

*

into the documents presented by each declared Persian

|

subject.

, .

. Happily, up . to the present,
. •
. I have not had

cause for deeper investigation into the registrations
of Persians residing in Shanghai.

This is the only

instance which has drawn my attention, especiaily since

f

I

1

Ik
J

the passport in question lacks the. official stamp and
up to the present I have not been able to read the sig-

nature of the Passport Officer, affixed thereon.
Allow me to thank you in advance

Yo

s faithfully

rom Keÿ/Ostovan, I. P. C

To the Commissioner
S. M. Police
Shanghai

z,

|
I

YABROFF, Solomon Girshevitch - Soviet Employee
(alias/ JÆBROFF, Salomon Hirchev)
*
Fai
Eastern Bank (Dalbank)

’v

Mrs. Volsky - daughter
Elias/S. Yabroff - son, naturalized American
SMP: No. D 5874
15 May 1934

r
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November

27, 1934.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Political

Movement of Notables
To Tanking

Departed at 11 p.m. November 26
Ho Yin’-chin .;, Minister of

Jr
j ^t

.

Chu Kia-hwa, -iaister of^rommunications .
Tseng zloong-riirs, ViajriMinister of Railways.

Tseng YEng-foo, CN^ref °f the Construction
jCpartment of the Chekiang
jC’rovincial Government.
Communist Propagan/a - Prosecution

The cayagainst a communist suspect named

Li Yih-pingjf"
*

) who was arrested on November 17,

1934, on Jfoirhead Road (Tide I.R. 20/11/34) was concluded
in th^aecond Branch Kiangsu High Court on November 26
whejf he was ordered to be extradited to the Chinese

Authorities.
Pro-Communist Propaganda

s'"

Copies of a leaflet entitled "Letter to B.A.T,

Workers in the Eastern District", purporting to have
emanated from the"Strike Committee of the Shanghai

Eastern District British American Tobacco Company No.3"
7/ere found by the Municipal Police on November 22, 1934

on a piece of vacant ground near the Yee Tsoong TobagSS
Company, Thorburn Road Factory.

/

I. Ï VOJ
Apart from denouncing the alleged oppreslwn of
the workers, the handbill urges them to ignore th^%^§^|
of the Kuomintang in connection with the recent labour
dispute and to await the direction of the ’Red' Union i^

furthering their struggle.

November 20, 1934

Horning Translation
in Nantao.

cAina Times and other local newspapers;
Vi
__
i
DISPUTE AT THE B.A.-T, NO,
FACTORY3 Chinese deportees
y a 3further
1 on board the Japanese steamer
The "go-slow" strike
about 400
workers
of
low of
residing
at the
Lau Kung
the Rolled Tobacco Department of the British-American
PORTEES
FROM
Tobacco No. 3 Factory on Thorburn
Road
has JAPAN
affected about
3,200 workers of other departments.
It is understood that the workers have submitted
a petition for assistance to the local Tangpu and other
political organs.
Yesterday morning representatives of
the workers were also detailedr local
to call
on Yuan Lee Tung
newspapers:
( fdfy. * )
American Tobacco Company and to request
him to mediate with a view to preventing the dispute
from being prolongated.

Metropolis (

), a mosquito paper, dated Nov. 13:

I1.R-R0 YEMEN T OF TRAFFIC REGULATIONS IN FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS
& CHINESE CONTROLLED TERRITORY
JT

The municipal administrations in Cheese
controlled territory and the foreign Settlemaifts are
independent.
Drivers are greatly troubledj&s they have
to observe the traffic regulations of Chinese controlled
territory and the foreign Settlements, besides paying the
necessary licence fees for the districts in which their
vehicles have to operate.
yr
It is now learned that th£ Shanghai City
Government has considered that suo|i conditions must be
improved, and has presented the Question of joint traffic
regulations to the S.M.C.
Tne other day representatives
of various districts in Chinese controlled territory and
3a meeting at which the
on such conditions was regarded
decision to aàopt adequate
r the problem has been discussed
measures will be put in force
ortained.

SHAH6WI HWini POLICE
& B. REGISTRY.

November 15, 1934>

Morning translation.

Shanghai livening News and other local newspapers tB.A.Tt NO.3 Fa C/ORY VORKgRS DECLARE GO-3LOV STRIKE

At 6 p.m, last Friday while a worker of the
Rolled Tobacco Department of the B.A.T. No.3 Factory
on Thorburn Road was leaving the factory carrying
some thick clothes, he was suspected by a White Russian
inspector who was- on duty at the gateway for the
purpose of searching workers leaving the factory.
The Russian inspector threw the worker’s
clothes on the ground at which he protested. As a
result, a quarrel took place and the worker was
kicked and knocked down by the inspector
*
Furthermore
the inspector reported the matter to the management
who dismissed the worker.
Indignant at the part played by the Russian
inspector, the 300 workers of the Rolled Tobacco
Department refused to enter the factory on the morning
of November 13 and declared a go-slow strike as a
warning to the management.
Following the go-slow st ike, the work of
the workers in other departments has been affected
and over 3,600 have suspected work since the morning
of November 14.
On November 14 the workers detailed
representatives to call on the general manager of
the factory requesting him to deal with the Russian
inspector, but no result was reached up to noon
November 14.
Chen Dao and other local newspapers»

BAN ON THS MIN CHUNG CONSTRUCTION, CCMPANYX
The Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday
noticed an advertisement in the Sin Wan/^ao and the
Shun Pao inserted bv the. Min Chung Construction
Company Limited
V^J) invit^ig the public to
become shareholders>
The advertisement was worded
in a manner liable to deceive the people.
Upon noticing this aivertisement, the
Bureau of Social Affairs, oruXhe one hand, issued an
instruction to the promoters of the Min Chung
Construction Company inc^Qding one named Yih Wen Wei
) ordering thrifto cease inviting the
purchase of shares aj^once and to apply for registration,
and on the other, entered local newspapers to refrain
from publishing Ure advertisement of the Company in
question.
Wi'ÿira view to increasing the efforts to
suppress unregistered banks and companies, the Bureau
of SociaLjXffairs recently sent a letter to local
newspapers with a request that before publishing the
advertisements of banks or companies, the newspaper
office must ask them to show registration certificates.
Ir^^he case of a preparatory office of a bank or a
orcipany wishing to insert an advertisement in the
views papers, the latter must ask for the production
of a document of evidence issued by the Bureau of
Social Affairs.

ssâmM m m . p«uce

Afternoon translation

August 16, 1934

Min Pao and other local newspapers
B.A.T, NEW FACTORY & DISCHARGED WORKERS

Owing to business depression, the B.A.T.
New Factory is working three cays per week.

Recently

over 250 workers of the Printing Department of the
Factory were discharged.

The worjers made a report

to the 5th District Rolled Tobacco Workers Union which
detailed representatives to open negotiations with the
Company.

As a result the Company has agreed to

issue a retiring gratuity equivalent to 15 days pay to
those wot&ers with over one year service and one month
s
*
pay to those with over two years service. The

workers were satisfied with the arrangement. The
retiring gratuities were issued on August 14 and 15,

,j

Labour

é.C.C. "New” Factory - Workers dismissed, from
Printing Department
284 workers in the Printing Department of the

B.C.C. "New” Factory, Pootung, whose service with the
Company was less than

August 8.

years, were dismissed on

All of them were paid retiring gratuities

in accordance with their length of service (15 days’
wages to those who complete one year’s service) in

addition to their wages, deposits and annual bonus.

According to the Management, the step was adopted owing
to trade depression.

China Merchants
*
Steam Navigation Company
- Compradores reject demand of tallymen

In connection with the demand of tjre tallymen of
the China Merchants Steam Navigation^ompany for a flat

increase of $8 in wages, it is Leérned that the Chung Hwa

Navigation Mutual Aid Societal (Compradores) to which the
China Merchants Steam Najj^ation Company referred the
demand sometime ago £*xr

comment, has replied to the effect

that the increasers unreasonable on the grounds that the

wages of the JKallymen in question are already higher than
those of jren employed in similar capacities in other
companies.

In consequence of this comment, the China

Merchants Steam Navigation Company has applied to the

Ministry of Communications for instruction.

MUNICIPAL iMtfTjij

y |

Labour

.

''tB.C.C. “Rew
**

Factory - unrest among workers in Tin Poll Room

Unrest now exists among the 130 workers in the Tin Foil

Room of the 3.C.C. MNewM Factory, Pootung, who are agitating

against a decision of the Management to abolish their monthly bonus with effect from August.
*
Workers

The 5th District Cigarette

Union, Pootung, is endeavouring to negotiate with

the management over the matter in compliance with a request
of the operatives concerned.

It is learned that the step

was taken by the management owing to trade depression.
Toilet Articles Trade - agitation of unemployed hands
At 7 p.m. August 4, a party of unemployed hands,^um-

bering some thirty, called at the 1st District ToiWt Arti-

des Factory Workers
*

X

Union, 26 Pao An Road, Naprao, with

the object of demanding that arrangements be^made to secure

employment for them.

In view of the absejffce of responsible

members, the callers started to creators, disturbance and
damaged some furniture in the Unions

Further trouble was

prevented by Chinese Police who/Succeeded in arresting one

of the agitators.

f

The Union in questiojjr has decided to request the local
Tangpu to deal with tWmatter.

Representatives ty International Labour Conference - arrive
at Shanghai
yX
A partyyrfr seven Chinese representatives who attended

the International Labour Conference at Geneva arrived at

Shanghai from Europe on August 4.

dence
Reads•

They took up their resi-

in the Chung Kuo Hotel, corner of Kweichow and Ningpo

August

Labour

B.C.G, "New" Factory, Pootung - Situation
- workers receive relief fund
Owing to business depression

the B.C.C. "New"

Factory, Pootung, is to operate four days a week.

was suspended from to-day, August 3

Work

with the exception

of the godown where some 100 hands are employed.
Up to the present, some 4,070 workers have received

relief funds for the period of strike, which were paid

in advance by the Kuomintang Authorities.

The 5th District

Kuomintang Branch at Pootung issued a notice on August 2
stating that information as to further distribution of
relief would be given to those who had not yet obtained

1

their share after instructions hadbeen secured from the

!
•

I

■

1

1

Kuomintang Headquarters.

Silk Filatures - Situation

Local

Of the five filatures in theSettlementwhich

I
employ

|

I

a total of 4,020 hands, two are operating with a^éomplement

Of the 51 filatures in Chinesej?$ntrolled territory
which employ 23,644 operatives, J^are working with a

complement of 11,372 hands.
Twenty Chinese wW^laimed to represent the workers

of various silk fTp^ures held a meeting in the 6th District

I

Filature Work^a^* Union, 174 Nan Ling Li, Sing Hing Road,

I

Discussions took place in

Chapei, aâs**y a.m. August 2.

|

coim«€tion with the stipulation of local silk filature
yawners that they would continue operations only on condition

I
f
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Labour (2)

August 2, 1934.

of convalescence.

Wei Lee Hospital - dismissal of employees

The Wei Lee Hospital, 132 Avenue Hoad, dispensed with
the services of 6 assistants in the Chinesp^medicine

department on August 1.

The reason for^rheir dismissal

is because their work has recently been unsatisfactory.

Each of them was given a gratuity equivalent to 5 months’

wages.

This Hospital is a philanthropic organization,

giving medical treatment j^d medicine to patients free
of charge.

Tien Pao Lithographic Works - strike situation

The striker in the Tien Pao Lithographic Works, Lane 184
No.4 WuchoWRoad, continues this morning, August 2, with

the exception that some 10 apprentices, who went on strike on

Julj^Æô with the others, have returned to work.
Bxtf.C. ’’New11 Factory, Pootung - staff employees agitate for
^relief
;
"* ‘

The 200 staff employees of the B.C.C. ’’New” Factory

who did not obtain the advance of'relief money issued.by
the Chinese Authorities (Vide I.R. 30/7/34) are now dis-

satisfied with the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union
for its failure to assist them in obtaining this relief.

Qn the morning of August 1, two representatives of the
staff employees called at the Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road,

Pootung, and demanded that negotiations be carried out

with the Chinese Authorities for distribution of tjieir share

Labour (3)

August 2, 1934.

I
The request was rejected by Chen Bei Teh on the ground that
they failed to comply with the notice cf the Unioi/to register

with the Union office during the strike.

The matter was

brought to the notice of the officer i/o 3rd District

Police Station who advised the callers to prepare a
petition setting out their case and promised to submit
it on their behalf to the Chinese Authorities.

B»C»C. Thorburn Road Factory - working days curtailed

The B.C.C. No.3 Factory, Thorburn Road, will operate
four days a week (Monday to Thursday) with effect from
to-day, August 2, and consequently work will be suspended

on August 3.

This dtep is being taken owing to overstocking.

The concern has been operating five days a week since June 8.
Foh Sing No.4 Flour Mill - formal resumption of operation

The Foh Sing No.4 Flour Mill, 2 Tonquin Roa^
^ormally
*

resumed operation on August 1, with a cojpplement of some
40 hands.

The 100 workers whojjwfe temporarily transferred

to the concern from theNo^bMill, 7-8 West Soochow Road,
in order that th^dflachinery in the latter plant might
be repaijntf^'TVide I.R. 12/7/34) returned to their old mill

tjaefsame day.

MUNICIPAL PnuTIS
3. B. REGI TrA.

•

‘

{:!

■

July 3|jj, 1934.

Labour
B.C.C» "New" Factory - payment of gratuities
completed

The issue of retiring gratuities, deposits and
annual bonus to ex-workers of the "Old" Factory was
completed on July 28 when some 700 ex-workers, together

with 118 staff employees and foremen, were paid.
male
On July 29 a total of some 2,000/workers of the

<
?

"New" Factory were each paid $6 in advance by representatives

of the Chinese Authorities in the Yang Ching Temple,

Pootung, as relief for the period of the strike.

|

Further

issue of the money will be made to-day, July 30, to
the female workers of the Factory in the same temple.
Unrest now exists among the 200 staff employees of

the "New" Factory who are agitating for relief for the

period of the strike.

|

They consider that they should

also be issued with an advance by the Chinese Authorities
as were the ordinary workers upon resuming.

Poo Yih Cotton Mills - working days increased

The Poo Yih No.l Cotton Mill, 37 West Soojjfe^f Road,
and the No.2 Cotton Mill, 8 Robison Roa^<f
1?ill
*

to-day, July 30, to operate foup»
tfays
*

week.

commence

and four nights a

These mills whi^Jr^mploy 1,000 and 2,100 workers

respectively, hajHf
ceased
*

and diviAfi
ftheir
*

night operations since July 16

complements into two shifts each working

t)aa?€edays a week (Vide I.R» 18/7/34).

>
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Morning Translation

July 28, 1934.

collected and the District Authorities cannot depend .■
on the vehicle tax alone to pay for the construction/1^
of roads.
Furthermore, the private motor car tax/"'
collected in the Special District is §>15 ($21) pe#'
annum}’ while the tax collected in Chinese controlled
territory is only $15 per annum.
Hire motor.dars in
the two Special Districts have to pay for tajïês twice.
In comparison, the ChinQae tax is far less./ The
motor car tax will he increased; but the J&rs may travel
in five provinces.
The Shanghai City GovernmenVnas secured
permission from superior organs to enforce the increase.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers^
*

ZAUKADOO MERCHANTS HOL]XWERGENCY MEETING
The District Bureau of Public Works has
notified the shop keepers on the bank of Soochow Creek
■their houses.
The shop keepers
Branch Citizens Federation for
ation, on July 23, detailed
it an appeal to the Bureau.
the order would be withdrawn,
ants held a meeting in the
nch yesterday at which it was
sentatives to open negotiations
ned, to secure evidence of the
g the bank had been bought by
ities will be requested to give
he hardshipsof the merchants and not
the houses on that part of the
te-owned.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»
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THE B.A.T, WORKERS
The entire body of strikers of the BritishAmerican Tobacco New Factory have returned to work.
The issuing of three months’ wages, the savings and
retained wages of the workers of the Old Factory was
completed on July 26 and 27.
At 8 a.m, July 29 the local Tangpu and other
political organs will pay each worker a sum of $6r
as relief fund for the period of the strike.
The
payment will be made at the Yang Ching Miào ' Temple
(
) on Ching Juan Road, Lai Nyi Deo.
Police
officers of the Public Safety Bureau will
members
of the Volunteers Corps will be in attendance to afford
protection.

■ '
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Labour
B.C.C» "New" Factory - situation

S

A further 180 workers of the B.C.C. "New" Factory

resumed work this morning, July 28, thus bringing the

I total complement now operating up to 4,080 hands.

The

remaining 600 - the normal complement of the Factory
consists of some 4,700 workers - who have returned to

their native places since the strike was declared, are
expected to resume by next week.

I

A total of some 1,500 ex-male and female workers

fcf the "Old" Factory received their retiring gratuities,
«deposits, and annual bonus at the "New" Factory on
IJuly 27.

Coolies engaged in transportation of bean flour
onSpochowCreek -Unrest

Unrest exists among some twenty coolies ofi^iangpeh
nativity hitherto engaged in transportin^ïrean flour

from boats on the Soochow Creek ontoJKochow Road between
Fokien and Thibet Roads, who ar^protesting against the
who are natives^^r Changshu
bean flour merchants/assigprfng this work to Changshu men

from June 1934.

A fj^nt took place between the two

factions on Junejwon North Fokien Road and they are at

present engaged in litigation at the 1st Special District
Court^Zxhe Kiangpeh clique has appealed to the’ Bureau

of/^&ocial Affairs for assistance.

July 27, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers
*
THE OPPOSITION TO A BOOK
With reference to the controversy over the book
’’Talk about Yangchow” written by Yih Chun Chu ( ft
fit ),
Chief of the Book Edition and Examination Section7 /
of the Education Department of Kiangsu Province an$
*
published by the Chung Hwa Book Company, the Yang^how
Fellow Countrymen’s Association some time ago o^anized
a Yangchow Fellow Countrymen “Talk about Yangcijow"
Investigation Committee. In addition to issuing a
manifesto, the Committee submitted a petition to the
authorities appealing for justice.
Z
Subsequently tjie Chung Hwa Book Company persuaded
l.r. Sih Tou Pih
a lawyer and^ormerly
1-inister of Interior, to mediate. Incompliance
wi th the request. Mr. Sih has callecUon Lawyer Zeu
Yu Hwa (q?
« J and other promin^rt Yangchow residents
and submitted "the following condiirons in settlement
of the dispu teljr
1) An apology to the natives of Yangchow to be
published in the newspapers»
2) The Chung Hwa Book Company and its branches
to cease selling the book Jffalk about Yang chow,11
3) All the proceeds f^om the sale of the book to
be devoted to the purchase
anti-cholera medicines
to be distributed in Ytfngchow»
4) The Chung Hwa^pook Company to contribute several
kinds of books pubUrahed by itself to the Yangchow Library.

Following/xhe receipt of the above proposal, the
Yangchow Fellow/Countrymen ’s Association held an urgent
meeting yestejtfay, at which it was resolved (1) to
increase the/humber of members on the Yangchow Fellow
Countrymen XTaik about Yangchow" Investigation Committee
by 20 persons and (2) to await a decision of the Yangchow
Various Circles "Talk about Yangchow" Investigation
Committee before considering the proposal submitted by
Lawyer Sih Tou Pih on behalf of the Chung Hwa Book Company.
yf
It is reported that the Yangchow Fellow Countrymen
"£alk about Yangchow
*
Investigation Committee will hold
X meeting at 8 p.m. to-day to discuss the proposal submitted
7 by the Chung Hwa Book Company.

Lao and other local newspapers I

B.A.T, OLD FACTORY PAYING OFF DISCHARGED WORKERS
The B.A.T. Old Factory yesterday issued the pay of
the discharged male workers.
The factory,however, issued
26 days’ pay as pay for one month. The workers were
dissatisfied and some trouble arose but was suppressed by
the Police.
Subsequently the factory issued a notice
in struct,! ng the male workers of the Old Factory to call
for their pay at 2 p.m, to-day when pay for 30 days
as pay for one month will be issued.

SIMBMAI MUNICIPAL P9LICE

July 27, 1934.

Labour (4)

<t5.C. "Nev;11 Factory - situation

A further 1,740 workers of the B,C
C.
*

’’New" Factory,

Pootung, resumed work this morning, JJIuly 27, thus bringing

the complement now operating up to 3,900 hands.
At 8.30 a.m. July 26, some 800 ex-male workers of the

"Old" Factory turned up at the "Mew” Factory to receive their
retiring gratuities, deposit and annual bonus.

An immediate

protest was raised when they were informed at the office
that in computing retiring gratuities each month was counted
as 26 days on the ground that there were 4 Sundays in a month

for which no pay was issued.

An attempt was then made to

prevent the operatives in the "New" Factory from working,

but members of the Chinese Police and Paoantui posted on the
scene dissuaded the disaffected men from taking such a iep

and succeeded in dispersing them by 9.30 a.m..

At 11 a.m.

the management of the B.C.C. published a notice promising to
issue the gratuities to the workers computing a month as 30

days for the purpose of paying gratuities.

A total of some

300 male workers received their money in the afternoon without
further incident.

The local Kuomintang Headquarters issued a notice on
July 26 to the effect that in compliance with one of the
measures settling the strike in the "Nev;" Factory, the workers

of the Factory in question would be paid an advance of $6.00
each as relief for the period of the strike in the Yang Chirg
Temple on Station Road, Pootung, between July 29 and August 1.

11
!

r

July 26, 1934»

MUNICIPAL POLICE
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Afternoon Translation»

o and other local newspapers t
THE B.A.T. WORKERS
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On the instructions of the local Tangpu and
other political organs, the New Factory of the B.A.T»
Company has resumed operations»
At about 6 a.m. yesterday some 620 workers of
the Brass-smith Department, 810 workers of the Printing
Department, 300 workers of the Leaf Department and 150
workers of the Tin Foil Department reported for work»
The Bureau of Public Safety sent police to
maintain peace and order at the factory and was withdrawn
after the workers had entered the premises.
The workers
of other departments will return either to-day or to-morrow.
Yesterday the factory turned away 15 workers at
the Drafting Department.
The 5th District Rolled
Tobacco Workers Union has sent the following petition to
the Shanghai City Government and the local Tangpu
Yesterday Tsih Ching Kung
) and 14 other
workers of the Drafting Department came to this Union and
reported that while they were entering the factory in the
morning, a foreigner of the Drafting Department stated that
there would be no work that day. Upon being asked when they
would get work, the foreigner replied that he did not know.
She workers requested this Union to open negotiations with
the management.
This Union requests that a strong
protest be lodged with the management»

Chen Dao and other local newspapers a
REGISTRATION OF MUSICAL BANDS TO BE COMMENCED AUGUST 1

The Bureau of Social Affairs has drawnjrj
measures for the registration of musical bands. Jfne
measures have been approved by the Shanghai C|Aÿ Government
gust 1 and
The registration will be commenced as from
e for registration,
last three months.
No charge will be
to register with
Any musical band which fai
e specified period
the Bureau of Social Affairs within
will be suppressed
*
C^ina Times and other local wrëpapers a

In a-z<£ircular notice sent out yesterday, the
Rent Reductio ovement Committee informed its members
that a meet z will be held at 4 p.m. July 27 when Zau
)» who recently returned to Shanghai
Tee Kung>
//here he submitted an appeal to the Government
from M
rcl
ng to the rent reduction movement, will make a report
is mission
*

f
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Labour

B.C.C. "New” Factory - situation
A further 160 workers of the B.C.C. "New" Factory,
Pootung, resumed work this morning, July 26, thus bringing
the complement now operating to 2,160 hands.

Some 15 workers, who turned up at the entrance of the
Factory on the morning of July 25 with a view to resuming
work, were refused admittance by the management on the

ground that no work was available for them for the time

being.
Nisshin Kisen Kaisha - unrest among tallymen
At 10 a.m. July 25 three Chinese claiming to represent
the tallymen of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha, a Japanes^««^Xeam-

ship Company with offices at No.5 The Bund, cgdffed at the

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union#^33 Oong Ka Tsz
Loong, City, and appealed for as^i^tance in demanding an

increase of $12 each in w$M^s per month.

The callers were

promised that theij^tfequest would receive immediate attention.
ib is l^effned that there are altogether some 80 tallymen

in th^émploy of this Company.

4KÏO.5 Yang Ka Sah

They have organized a club

near the New North Gate.

_
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Labour

B.C.C, "New" Factory - situation
In addition to the 400 workers who resumed operation

on July 23 (Vide I.R

28/7/34), a further 1,600 operatives

returned to work this morning, July 25

The 5th District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union.
issued on July 24 a circular letter expressing its
appreciation to local public bodies which were in sympathy

with and rendered assistance to the workers of the Factory
in their strike.

8

B.C.C, Thorburn Road Factory - Transient stoppage
in the Leaf Cutting Room

As a protest against the decision of the foreign
foreman to time the absence of any worker desirous of

going to the lavatory, some 400 workers of the Leaf Cutting
Room of the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory, 674 Thorburn

Road, suspended operation for five minutes at 2 p.m

July 24.

This system was subsequently cancelled by the

management.

Hire Car Chauffeurs Union - Meeting

Nine committee members of the Shanghai Hire Cajr’
Chauffeurs' Union held a meeting in their of
Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo Road, at 7.15

e at No.2-3

July 24 and

passed the following resolution

1. That efforts be made t
)• differences of
and Chu Vee
opinion be
committee members'of the Union.
ohong (ff^
Chinese Authorities be requested to
2. That the 1
negotia
with the Managements of local garages to
adva
money to chauffeurs in order to enable them
ay, when necessary, fines imposed for traffic
ffences

IpSKMSHAÏ
'!

Afternoon Translation»

July 24, 1934.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers
*

O
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10 B«A*T« WORKERS

Through the mediation of the local Tangpu and
other political organs, the entire body of strikers of
/
the British-American Tobacco Hew factory made preparations
y y
for resuming operations from 7 a.m. yesterday.
However,
/ /
owing to the fact that more time is required by the
y
management to make the necessary readjustments in various
y
departments of the factory, only about 100 operatives
/
commenced work yesterday morning»
The 200 workers of the Leaf Department, the
400 workers of the Brass-smith Department, the 1,200 workers
of the Printing Department and the 150 workers of the Tin
| Boil Department will resume work on July 25, the 170
| operatives of the Tobacco Stemmery on July 26 and the 3,000
operatives of the Box Department and the 500 operatives
of other departments on July 28.
An official of the Social Bureau accompanied
by representatives of the local Tangpu and the Public
J
,6, Safety Bureau yesterday morning proceeded to the New
$
1 Factory at Pootung to supervise the resumption of operations.
&
5 Policemen of the 3rd Branch of the Public Safety Bureau
were also in attendance in the vicinity of the Factory
and the Wharf.
About 20 other policemen were in the
i
I ünion•
.
I X \
\ \ *'

.

|
|
t

x

i
The local Tangpu and other political organs
4 have approved the closing of the B.A.T. Old Factory, Each
discharged worker will be given a retiring gratuity
* equivalent to three months
*
pay.
The B.A. T. Company yesterday issued a circular
| notice stating that the retiring gratuities, the retained
; wages and the savings of male workers would be issued
•; from 8.30 a,m. to 11 a«m. July 26, those of the female
S workers at the same hour on July 27 and those of the staff
% members and foremen on July 28.
f
|
I
|
g
I
$
|
'i

i
i

'•= ■'*
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At 4 pim. yesterday, the Strike Committee held
a meeting at which 29 members were present»
Chen Bei-tuh
presided.
It was resolved that the Strike Committee
be wound up at once and that all matters be dealt with by
the 5th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union»

Mayor Wu Te-chen issued the following statement
yesterday:*The labour trouble at the B»A.T. Company,
which lasted about two months, arose through the closing
of the Old Factory employing about 2,000 workers. Their
bitter condition arising out of unemployment deserved
consideration.
However, both the employers and employees
were firm, thereby causing a delay in the settlement of
the trouble. As the livelihood of the workers and peace
and order in the community were both affected, the Shanghai

i

July 24, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

City Government, acting on instructions from the Central
Government, mediated in the dispute in co-operation with
the local Tangpu and other organs.
Fortunately, the
management was fully aware of the situation and complied
with the law and orders of the Chinese Government, while
the workers also accepted the advice of the Authorities.
On July 22 five measures to settle the trouble were drawn
up.
The strikers of the New Factory returned to duty
from yesterday.
Both the employers and the employees
should adopt a policy of mutual understanding and help,
thereby preventing further losses.’’

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

FRUIT HAWKERS APPEAL FOR RELIEF

I

At 1 p.m. yesterday some 100 fruit hawkers
called at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and afterwards
at the Citizens Federation where they made an appeal
stating that the Police arrest^ number of licenced
hawkers because the Police had been requested by a
ter
from the Second Branch of the Citizens Federation
July 16 to suppress unlicenced sock and underwea
licemen and
hawkers.
These latter keep a close watch for
hey
as soon as they notice an officer approaching
o distinction
quickly make their escape.
The Police mak
s,properly
between licensed and unlicensed hawkers;
licensed hawkers have sometimes been arr
ed four times
They declared
a day and fined 50 cents on each occasi
written and sent
that as the letter in question had be
direct to the S.M.C. by the Second B nch of the Citizens
e appealing hawkers
Federation, the representatives of
with the Branch
had been told to open negotiatio
Federation.
letter was sent by the
Later in the day
hawkers to the Branch Federa on requesting it to send
suggesting that the Council
another letter to the S.M,
permit the 1,000 hawkers
resume their business.

Min Pao and other local

wspapers

INSPECTIONJOF CHINESE MERCHANT VOLUNTEER CORPS

er the auspices of the Shanghai Municipality
Guard Commit e, an inspection of Merchant /Volunteer Corps
in^Nantao,
g Ching ( z-4 ,|±)» ®ahwa (&
), Poo Soong
( fâ flîJyCnd Zao Ching (
) District was held at
8.30
a.
°
yesterday on the'Public Recreation Ground,
Nantao
Some 812 volunteers were present.
At 7 a.m. to-day an inspection of the .
Volunteer Corps in Chapei, Ban Poo ( J} |3) ),
; zn ), Kiangwan (|T
) and Woosung districts
place on the Kiangwan'Race Course.
i
i
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œimura Garage - resumes business
s

The Morimura Garage, with the head depot
Raining Road and three other branche

Road, O.O.L., 1755 Pinglian
O.O.L., which sus

examinât

34 North Szechuen

ad, and 577c Connaught Road

business on July 11 pending an

5f accounts, resumed business on July 21

hty-two out of thirty-three chauffeurs commencing work at
the same time
B.C.C. "New” Factory - situation
The B.C.C. "New" Factory, Footung, is working to-day
with the 400 workers who resumed operation on July 23

The remaining operatives will return by.degrees and a
normal complement is expected by July 28 (Vide I.R

23/7/34).
Five persons who claimed to be delegates of the 5th

District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union called at the
Tangpu and the City Government on the forenoon of

July 23 and protested against the Management oi the concern
failing to allow the full complement of workers to resume
at once.

At both places they were promised that negotiation

1 would be conducted with'the management in connection with

( the matter.

The management of the B.C.C. issued on July 23 a notice

to the effect that retiring gratuities in addition to their

I£
I

deposit and annual bonus would be issued to the discharged

male workers, female workers, and staff employees as well as

foremen of the "Old” Factory between 8 a.m. and 11 a.nu on
July 26, 27 and 28 respectively at the “New'
*

I

Factory.

anuciPAi ww

July 2|3, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :

.

B.A,T, WORKERS TO RESUME WORK THIS MORNING

As a result of the mediation by the local
Tangpu and other official organs, six measures have been
drawn up to settle the dispute.
In compliance with the
instructions of the authorities, the 5th District Rolled
Tobacco Workers Union has dissolved the Maintenance
Corps, the Women’s Corps, and the Propaganda Corps.

The Strike Committee yesterday held its last
meeting at which the following resolutions were passed î 1) That the Strike Committee be dissolved at once.
2) That an advertisement be published in the
newspapers thanking the various bodies.
3) That a letter ,be addressed to the Various
Public Bodies Support Committee embodying the conditions
of the settlement.

Yesterday the 5th District Rolled Tobacco
Workers Union issued a circular notice instructing all
the strikers of the New Factory to resume work at 7 o’clock
this morning.
Since the strike, the cigarettes of the B.A.T.
Company were boycotted in Pootung, but yesterday they were
on sale again.
The transportation of B.A.T. products
will be resumed to-day.
Chen Pao and other local newspapers
*

ROBBERY CASE AT CHI YA MOUNTAIN STATION ALONG SHANGHAI»*
'
’
'
NANKING RAILWAY
On the morning of July 21, overmen» armed,
bandits entered the Chi Ya Mountain Statlpr
)
of the Shanghai-Nanking Line, took away'eome $5Oo from
the station and destroyed a quantitjfrbf apparatus
*
The Gendarmerie Headquarters and the Police
of the Railway Administration ^Mediately detailed squads
of men to arrest the robbers^nd traces ofjjthe .bandits
were discovered at the ShUrSan Village
), seven
or eight li from the Cjji^Ya Mountain Station. Three
bandits were killed Jjfit the rest made good their escape
*
Chen Pao and other Ideal newspapers (Nanking telegram)8
,^4n view of the robbery of the Chi Ya Mountain
Station^herein the Chief of the station was injured^
the Mjrffistry of Railways has instructed the ShanghaiNMjirfng & Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railway Administration
tc pay’close attention to the guarding of the lines in
*
future

July 23,
Labour (3)

Tien Pao Lithographie Works - Strike
On July 15, the thirty workers of the Tien Pao Litho-

graphic Works, Lane 184, No.4 Wuchow Road, walked^out as a
protest against a declaration of the management that any
employee whose work did not prove satisfactory would be
immediately dismissed.

These-Workers, who are still out

this morning, hitherto..Worked under niece work system and
were engaged through a foreman.

On Jipy 17 the Management received a letter purporting

to (-paginate from the Shanghai Lithographers’ Union, 28 Chun

Tse Li, Singkiang Road, demanding an explanation for the
\recent''dismissal of three of the workers.

I B.C.C, Factories - dispute settled - part of the workers
of the Nev/ Factory resume operation

The labour dispute in the B.C.C. Factories, Pootung,

over the closing down of the ’Old
*

Factory by the management

has come to an end as a consequence of the Strike Committee
agreeing to accept the Revised measures issued on July 20

by the City Government relating to a settlement (Vide I.R.

21/7/34).

Some 400 workers including stokers, and opera-

tives of the godown of the ’New’ Factory, and crews of the
tugboats and lighters of the concern resumed operation at

7 a.m. to-day, July 23.

The remaining 4,300 of various

other departments of the same factory have arranged to resume work between July 24 and 28.

As a consequence of the above settlement, the "Committee

of Shanghai Various Circles to Support the Labour Friends
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;

of B.C.C. Factories" organized by local public bodies on

June 27 (Vide I.R. 28/6/34) has decided to wind up its
affairs within the following five days.

Local Silk Filatures » situation

Of the five filatures in the Settlement which employ
a total of 4,020 hands, two are operating with a compilent

of 810 workers.
Of the 51 filatures in Chinese controlled tejÆitory

which employ 23,644 operatives, 26 are working^wi th a com./

plement of 13,172 hands

These filatures suspend operations ijgf the afternoon
when the temperature reaches 95 degree^ oT over.

x

Kiangsu & Chekiang silk merchants^f meeting
Some 30 persons who claimed/to be silk merchants of

various places in the Kiangst/and Chekiang Provinces held
a meeting in the Shanghai fiFilk Filature Owners
*

Association,

430 North Shanse Road, ^étween 4 and 5.30 p.m. July 22

when the depression

the trade was discussed.

It was

decided to notify Various filatures in Shanghai now in

operation to p^^their employees at a uniform rate of $0.38

per day and to operate between 5.30 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily.
At presenl^/these filatures issue wages to their workers at
a rate /anging from $0.38 to $0.42 per day, and work varying

periyas.

It was also resolved to solicit assistance from

thé Silk Dealers’ Association as well as the bankers in

stabilizing the price of silk.

■ .. — ‘
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Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers :

BAN ON THE PUBLICATION OF THE LUNAR CALENDAR
ng learned that the Koo Lai Kee Printing
Shop (yO
4u
). on Kwenming Road, the LiuTuh
Kee Printing Shop ( ??l
|t)
J. on IJainj^g Road,
the Liu Loh Kee Printing Shop ( J'| < ’"ît^ ) on
Sinkisng _Road and the Zung Zeu Kee Printings Shop. .
(
) on SoonS Kung YuenXÔad ( -3s * I®
),
Chapei, have "been printing large numbers of the lunar
calendar every year and that thptfe shops are now
printing lunar calendars for next year, the 5th
District Tangpu Branch som^^ime ago submitted a
petition to the local Kuçariïntang Headquarters requesting that the printing
lunar calendars be suppressed.
Upon receipt>of the above, the Tangpu sent
deputies to call
these shops and to convey verbal
instructions that’ the printing of lunar calendars
must cease, ,Æe Tangpu has also requested the
Shanghai Ci^y Government to place a strict ban on
the printing of lunar calendars.
j^The local Book Store Owners Association
has
directed by the Tangpu to order book stores
ajgd printing shops not to print or sell lunar
calendars.
Offenders Till be dealt with severely.

Min, Rao and other local newspapers t
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS
In connection with the strike of B.A.T.
workers, the local Tangpu and other political organs
have drawn up six measures for a settlement of the
dispute.
Yesterday morning the Strike Committee
sent several representatives to call at the local
*
Tangpu
^The visitors were received by Wu Kai Sien
( J^/€)7Ü
)» a committee member, who explained the
measures to them.
According to information secured by a reporter
of the Dah Kung News Agency, the strikers will resume
work to-morrow morning (July 23) while the Maintenance
Corps will be dissolved this morning.
The Shanghai
City Government, the local Tangpu and the Bureau of
Social Affairs will deal with the issuing of relief
funds which will be made on Saturday or Sunday next.
It is reported that following the withdrawal
of the Maintenance Corps this morning,the Public
Safety Bureau will detail members to maintain peace
and order at the factory gates.
The Strike Committee
yesterday afternoon requested the Public Safety Bureau
to send policemen to guard the premises.
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V
<8.0.C. Factories - Situation * Dispute nearing
settlement

The labour dispute in the B.C.C. Factories, Pootung,

is likely to come to an end on July 23 following the
acceptance by the Strike Committee of the following revised
measures of the City Government relating to a settlement.

These measures were issued on July 20 in the form of

'

instructions to the 5th District Cigarette Workers* Union,
78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung S1. That the services of the operatives of the "Did"
Factory be dispensed with in accordance witlra-greemcnt
between employers and employees, and that the Company
issue them a gratuity equivalent to three months*
wages each, in addition to their deposit and annual
bonus.

j

y
|

r
|
i

2. That the City Government will be held responsible to
pay an advance of $6.00 each to the workers of the "New"
Factory on behalf of the Company within one week of
their resumption as relief for the period of strike,
the date and venue for this distribution to be decided
later.

I
|
I
1

3. That the operatives of the "Old" Factory be given the
first preference of employment at their former pay rate
when the concern reopens.

1
1
<1

4. That no workers in the "New" Factory be dismissed
after their resumption.
5. That the question of the continuation of validity of
the labour agreement concluded between the employers
and employees be dealt with separately by the City
Government.
6. That the picketing corps or Maintenance Corps formed
by the strikers be dissolved forthwith.

The Strike Committee will hold a meeting of représenta-

tives of the workers concerned in the present dispute on

July 22 when these measures will be referred to the attendance.

1
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It is reported tha.t the workers in the "New" Factory arc

fl

preparing to resume operation on July 23.
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Morning Translation

Pao and, other local newspapers t
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS
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In connection with the strike of B.A.T. workers,
six measures have been drawn up after several mediation
meetings held by Mayor Wu Te Chen, Mr. W Sin Ya, the Chief
of the Bureau of Social Affairs, Mr. Wu Kai Sien of the
local Tangpu, Mr. Doo Yueh Sung, the Shanghai General
Labour Union and other local leaders
*
The Shanghai City Government and the local Tangpu
have instructed the employees and employers to accept
the following six conditions j1) Regarding the discharge of workers of the Old
Factory, the B.A.T. Company will issue three months pay
as well as
* 1 savings and yearly bonus of the workers.
2) As regards relief for the workers of the New
Factory for the period of the strike, the Shanghai City
Government will issue $6 in advance to each worker within
one week of the resumption of work. The date and place
for the issue of the fund will be fixed later.
3) In case the Old Factory resumes operations, the
discharged workers of the factory are to be first employed
at their former rate of wages.
4) The B.A.T. Company will not dismiss workers of the
New Factory without cause.
5) The question of the validity of the original
agreement between the employees and the employers will be
considered by the City Government.
6) The Picketing Corps or the Maintenance Corps
organized by the strikers during the strike should be
dissolved at once.
Upon receipt of the above, the 5th District
Rolled Tobacco Workers Union immediately held a meeting
at which the measures were brought up for discussion*
It was resolved that the measures be accepted.
The
Union has instructed the strikers to this effect.
The
hands of the New Factory have decided to resume work on
Monday next, July 23»
It is reported that communists are still attempting
to instigate the workers but the latter are guarding themselves
against being used by the communists.
The strike has
thus been settled.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s

THE STABBING OF AN ITALIAN SAILOR
assaulting of a
With reference to the as
coolie by an Italian ssilor, and the.
by a Chinese, a rji rp "2
*
’'‘ffllflrti1 .. .... fttl UÎuinq (jl
arrested soonafJt<MR
W!8"Incident
*
together with certain
pieces^^'^U'ldence.
ence.
He was sent to the Court for trial
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- B.C.C, Factories - Situation

*

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

I

I

Pootung, remains unchanged.

The Strike Committee issued a notice on July 19

informing the workers of the appeal made by representatives
on July 18 to the Chinese Authorities for the withdrawal

of the instructions regarding the settlement of the

The notice states that the Chinese authorities

|

dispute.

|

have promised to conduct further mediation, and urges the

I

labourers concerned not to pay attention to rumours

|
|

pending a settlement.
Five members of the "Committee of Shanghai Various

I

Circles to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories"

|

met in their office at the Young Men’s Lecturing Group

|

Society Building, Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, between 5 p.m,

I

and 5.45 p.m. July 19.

|

be detailed to ball upon Tu Yueh~sungf

I

and Sz Liang-zai, to inquire the result of their endeavours

It was decided that a delegate
Wong Shiao-lai

1| to mediate in the B.C.C. dispute.

The measures to settle the B.C.C. dispute which were

|

devised by the City Government in cooperation with the

local Tangpu (Vide I.R. 18/7/34) have met with strong

opposition from the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union,
jalthough a part of the operatives concerned seem to be
billing to accept them.

It is learned that the Union

as of the opinion that it must struggle against the
Company at any cost in order to attain its aims.

I
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Labour (2)

desires to win sympathy from the public by extending the
present dispute.

There is every reason to believe that

the General Labour Union and the "Committee of Shanghai

i

Various Circles to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C
Factories" are

reluctant to render effective assistance

to the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union in

i

consequence of their dissatisfaction with Chen Bei-teh.
In view of the possibility of untoward incidents being

created by the Union, the Officer i/c 3rd District Police
Station has reported the situation to his superior and
Yui Hung-chun, Secretary of the City Government, for

instructions.

So far no definite measures have been

devised to deal with the matter.
Pah Chung Hwa Rubber Factory - sewing and punching**
departments suspend operation
With effect from to-day, July 2
Punching Departments of the

1102 Route de Siccaw

he Sewing and

hung Hwa Rubber Factory

’have temporarily suspended

operation owpig^to over-stocking, affecting a total of

100 ^arKers

i
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B.C.C, factories » Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New
**

Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.

At 9 a.m. July 18, twelve members of the Strike
Committee, including Chen Bei-teh, appealed to the local

Tangpu for permission to allow the existence of the

Maintenance Corps.

In addition, the callers requested

that the settlement of the dispute in the B.C.C. "Old1'
Factory should be based upon the principles, which it is
reported have been devised by the Executive Yuan (i.e.

(a) resumption of factory operation, (b) engagement of

unemployed hands and (c) distribution of compensation).

They were received by Doong Ying-pah, committee member
of the organ who promised to deal with the dispute in
conjunction with the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Similar

gappeals were made to the City Government and the Bureau
|in question in the same afternoon.

I
Cabin Bovs’ Guild - Meeting

Some eighty members of the Cabin Boys’ Guild,<Meld

a meeting in their office at No.26 Jeu Kao Zajjg<Ka, City,
at 3 p.m. July 18 and passed the foilow^sgresolutions

1. That all members be instructeJU^oregister with this
Guild not later than the eq^of September and that a
list of all members be t>èK forwarded to the Seamen’s
General labour Union^
^***
2. That the Chung^Üra Seamen’s General labour
requested *
5dopt
t^
measures to prevent the
Cabin bojM
of
*
certain steamers from making
deduction from tips received by members of

Union be
No.l
compulsorary
the Guild,

- July 14,

4.

Labour (2)
'B.C.C. Factories - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.
Three delegates of the Strike Committee, including

Chen Bei-teh, made a further appeal to the City Government
at 9 a.m. July 13 for the relief of the workers concerned

in the present dispute in the B.C.C. Pootung Factories,

and to negotiate with the Management for the reopening
of the "Old" Factory.

The callers were received by

Yui Hung-chun, Secretary of the City Government, who
promised to refer their requests to the Mayor.

At 7 a.m. July 13, a party of members of the
Maintenance Corps appeared at the Wharf of the "New"
Factory, and prevented some ten Russians, who have been

in the employ of the concern since the strike, from

entering the premises.

The matter was brought to the

notice of the Officer in charge 3rd District Chinese
Police Station in Pootung and through his efforts the

Russians succeeded in resuming work.
Tokwa Box Factory - Workers dismissed

The twenty-three workers in the employ of the^dÈwa
Box Factory, a Japanese concern located at 510Point Road,
wore paid off on July 12 in consequence.,-«if their refusal

to obey an instruction of the Maf
agement
*
order to complete orders^.ih'
hand.
*

to work faster in

Six Chinese females were

engaged in their nlefce to carry on the work in the morning

of July IS-^-Tfiese new hands however failed to turn up in

the ajjb€rnoon as a result of intimidation by old operatives
arts are still out this morning, July 14.

!,

Labour

China Merchants Steam Navigation Co
*

Tallymen - Unrest

Some thirty members of the China Merchants Strain
Navigation Co.’s Tallymen’s Guild, held a meeting in their

office at 11 Foh Yeu Li, Foh Yeu Road- dty, at 5 p.m.

X'”

July 18 and passed the following Résolutions
1. That a petition be forward'd to the Chung Hwa Seamen's
General Labour Union urgfng them to negotiate without
further delay with tjje" C.Ivi.S.N. Co. for an increase
in wages to tallyijjefi.

question of an increase be not settled
2. That should
all tallymen
i
in the neaXfuture, a "tai-kung" strike of
in the employ of the Company be declared
3. Th

'all members be informed of the cause of the delay
negotiation in order to avoid misunderstandings.

4. That negotiation be carried out with the Chief Steward
of the S.S. "Yuen An" over the recent dismissal of
three tallymen without reason
*

I

Xz
v

z'g.C.C, Factories - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory
Pootung, remains unchanged

The City Government has, in cooperation with the

local Tangpu, devised measures for the solution of the
dispute existing in the B.C.C. Pootung factories and

given instructions to the following effect to both aides

concerned :
1. That the operatives in the •’New
*
*
first

Factory resume work

2. That the Maintenance Corps be dissolved

3. That in addition to one month’s wages, and deposits as
well as annual bonus which the management has promised,
each worker in the "Old" Factory be given a gratuity
equal to two months' wages

I
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vvA !
4. That preference be given to the former hands of
the "Old” Factory when it reopens.
5. That no workers in the "New" Factory be dismissed after
their resumption»
These instructions were discussed during a representative

I

meeting of the B.C.C. workers in Pootung factories held
in the morning of July 17 at the 5th District Cigarette

Workers’ Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, and attended by some
113 persons.

It was decided that the City Government and

the local Kuomintang be requested to withdraw these
instructions and devise better measures.

In addition,

|the following resolutions were passed »i
1. That the workers in the "New” Factory persist in the
strike until the "Old” Factory resumes operation.

(

|2.
|
3
|

That the Maintenance Corps be not dissolved before
a settlement of the dispute, as it was formed to maintain
order among workers and protect the foreign employees
as well as the property of the company from possible
disturbance by reactionary elements.

|3.
|
I
|
g
I

That the settlement of the dispute in the "Old" Factory
be based upon the principles devised by the Executive
Yuan, i.e. (a) resumption of factory operation, (b)
engagement of unemployed hands and (c) distribution of
*
compensation
and that each dismissed worker be granted
a gratuity equivalent to one year’s wages
*

|4. That the old hands be employed first with original pay
I
when the No.l (Old) Factory reopens.
|5. That the labour agreement concluded between the
I
employers and employees be considered to be still
I
effective.
6. That endeavours be made to secure approval from the
City Government for the amendment of the factory
regulations.

7. That representatives be appointed to appeal to the
official organs and public bodies for relief of the
workers concerned in the present dispute.

!...

July 18, 1934.
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8. That the Central Kuomintang, the Executive Yuan and
General Chiang Kai-shek be informed by telegram of
the reasons why the workers are opposed to the
acceptance of the measures of the City Government.
9. That the Chinese Authorities be asked to enter into
negotiations with 'the management for the issue of
wages due to operatives of the *
Old w Factory.

?
Poo Yih Cotton Mills!- further reduction in working days
The Poo Yih No.l Cotton Mill, 37 West Soochow Rafid,
and No.2 Mill, 8 Robison Road, suspended night operations

from July 16.

Workers on the night shift were jCransferred

to day duty and the total complement divided^mto two
shifts to operate three days each a week, X This step was

taken owing to the hot weather and business depression.

There are some 1,000 hands in the employ of the former and
2,100 in the latter.

The No.l Mi^f and the Weaving

Department of the No.2 Mill has Jfeen operating 4 days and
4 nights a week since June 21j f

Coolies attempt to seize W&rk of unloading
at Tseng Kiang Jetty, Ptfotung
At 3 p.m. July 18Ç when some thirty coolies were

unloading machinery/for the Heng Chong Machine Works,
Tseng Kiang Roa&fPootung, from lighters moored alongside
the Tseng Kiang Jetty on the Whangpoo, some 40 coolies

interfered With a view to taking a part in the work of
unloading^

on the/soene.

A quarrel ensued and the Chinese Police came

Two of the intruders were arrested while

labour
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B.C.C, Factories - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The Strike Committee is arranging to hold a meeting

of representatives of workers in the B.C.C. Pootung Fac-

tories this morning, July 17 at the 5th District Cigarette
*
Workers

Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, to discuss measures

in connection with the present dispute.

Between 4 p.m. and 5.40 p.m. July 16, thirty-nine
members of the Strike Committee met in the office of the

Union in question, when the following decisions were passeds1. That the labour agreement between the employers and
employees should be considered as still effective after
the dispute is settled
*
2. That approval be secured from the City Government for
the amendment of the factory regulations.
3. That the Central Kuomintang, the Executive Yuan, General
Chiang Kai-shek and City Government be requested to
rënder immediate relief to the workers concerned prior
to a settlement of the dispute.

4. That the Management be instructed that wages be paid as
usual tb the operatives of the “New0 Factory for the
period of the strike.

5. That the Officer i/c 3rd District Police Station be
asked to instruct the *
B.C.C watchmen to bear badges
when they go off duty in order to avoid misunderstanding.
Sung Sing No.5 Cotton Mill - working days reduced

The Sung Sing No.5 Cotton Mill, 1316 Ward Road which

employs a total of 2,150 hands, is operating five days and
five nights a week with effect from July 16.

In addition

the services of half of the total complement have been
temporarily suspended until business conditions improve.

JUly 16, 1934»

Afternoon Translation»

i} ^concluded by saying that he had not yçt-recèived any
reports from General Huang Mowgung^the Special
\ Envoy to Thibet, regarding^TM1?6ctan affairs and that
i
| General Huang woul^be
iït
*
Lhassa at the beginning of
X ; 7 August,
^^-^'The Panchen Lama will give a reception to
„£»r€ign newspapermen on July 16»

1

Min Pao i
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THE STRIK:iB Qg-xB.A,T, WORKERS

)
With reference to the strike of B.A.T. workers,
S-^thc Shanghai General Labour Union on July 14 gave a
'
reception to various local leaders at the Bankers
Association, at -chich measures for the settlement of
the dispute were discussed.
Yesterday Doo Yueh Sung, Sz Liang Zai, Wang
Siao Lai, Ling Kong Hou and other local ledders sent a
joint letter to llayor Wu Te Chen requesting him to bring
about an early settlement of the strike.
It is
probable that the strike may be settled as a result of
the mediation by the local leaders»
The Shanghai Evening Mews :
The 4th District Rolled Tobacco Workers Union
on the morning of July 15 sent two representatives to
comfort the B.A»T. strikers»
The 15th meeting of the Strike Committee of
the B»A»T., workers was held on July 15.
Zung Bei Tuh
(
) presided.
The following resolutions were passed »—
1) That representatives be sent to join the
••Persuading CorpsM of the Shanghai Various Public
Bodies B,A»T. Workers Support Committee»
2) That various transportation concerns be
requested to cease carrying B.A.T. products»
3) That the resolution relating to the engagement
of White Russians for work in the factories, be kept
secret»
The Shanghai Evening News t

THE PAH YANG JAO INCITENT
The other day Sung Kwei Pang
lager of the Huh Zung Yah Kee Rice Sho
“at Dah Yang Jao, Chapei, was assault
members of
the Peace Preservation Corps and
sent to the
On July 14
Paulumn Hospital for medical
àtment
his condition becoming s
us, the Rice Dealers
Association sent re
Cntatives to console him»
Wong
Sz (
an assistant of the
rice shop,
red the Pootung Hospital for treatment
on July
It is reported that the Peace Preservation
rps is making an investigation into the affair»

SttfodiiAi
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two committee members, over the authority to handle Union
aff airs

At 8.30 p.m, July 13, Chen Chu-keng and 10 ex'

who belong to his clique, called at

auf-feurs

nion

and net with
office, 3 Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo Road, Nan
chauffe
en accused Chu
Chu Vee-chong and several other
•

of taking over sole control of thg^nion affairs as well
as holding the contributions jj€'ised during the strike of
the Taylor Garage chauffeurs.

ensued resulting in
injured

The i

Chu Ve
on July

A quarrel arose and a fight

u and two inmates of the Union being

uders then departed

hhong sent a petition to the local Kuomintang
informing the latter of the incident <ind asking

angpu to deal severely with the persons responsible

or the trouble
C.C» Factories - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. ’’New” Factory
Pootung, remains unchanged,
At 12
45
*

p.m, July 14 an entertainment was given by

the General Labour Union to some eleven representatives

of various public bodies and journalists in the Bankers’

Association, 59 Hongkong Bo ad,

Chu Hsueh-fan

committee memiber of the General Labour Union, presided,
and gave a brief account of the dispute existing in the
B.C.C, Factories in Pootung.

He pointed out that nearly

two months had elapsed since the commencement of the

Ç

J»
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Labour (4)
dispute, and that thousands of workers had experienced

considerable suffering.

There was every reason to believe,

he added, that the operatives concerned would resort to

such action as would be detrimental to the good order of

the community.

After discussion, it was decided that the

City Government be requested, under the name of the General

Labour Union and delegates of various public bodies, to
take effective steps to bring about an early settlement.of

the dispute.
The entertainment was brought to a conclusion at 2 p.m
Among the attendance were Tu Yueh-sung, Wong Shiao-lai,
Loh Ching-sz, committee member of local Kuomintang, and

Sz Liang-zai, proprietor of the Shun Pao.

Thirty-five members of the Strike Committee met in
the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union, 78 Lan ITyi Doo
Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 5.40 p.m. July 15, and

passed the following résolut ionsî-

1. That representatives be appointed to participate in
the "Persuading Corps” which is in course of organization by the"Committee of Shanghai Various Circles to
Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories” to
advise the public in Chinese controlled territory not
to deal in B.C.C. products.
2. That the transportation hongs be requested by letter
to cease transportation of B.C.C. cigarettes.
3. That the order of the Officer i/c 3rd District Police
Station to withdraw the banners of the Maintenance
Corps be ignored until formal instructions to this
effect are given by the Mayor.
At 9 a.m. July 15, two delegates of the 4th District

Cigarette Workers’ Union proceeded to Pootung and presented

two baskets of bread to the value of $20.00 to the Strike

Committee as a form of consolation to the strikers.

July 16,

4

Labour (5)
Fifteen members of the "Committee of the Shanghai

Various Circles to Support the Labour Friends of the
B.C.C. Factories" held a meeting in their office in the
Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society Building, Chung Hwa
Road, at 6.15 p.m. July 15, when a report was nsde on the
application of the representative,named Sung Vee-ting

(

),of the Cigarette and Exchange Shop Owners
*

Association to resign from the Committee.

The following

resolutions were discussed and passed $1. That representatives be sent to negotiate with the
S.N.R. & S.H.N.R. *
Workers Union and the Chung Hwa
Seamen’s Union on the question of ceasing the
transportation of products of the B.C.C. Factories.

2. That the public be requested not to smoke B.C.C.
cigarettes.
3. That the resignation submitted by the representative
of the Cigarette and Exchange Shop Owners’ Association
be rejected.

4. That the Cigarette and Exchange Shop *Owners Association
be requested to instruct all members not to deal in
B.C.C. goods.
5. That the 4th District Cigarette Workers’ Union be
urged to render assistance.

SHM6HÂ1 KUisfsiPAL
S. B. REGISTRY.
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July 15, 1934.

Morning Translation»

Min Pao and other local newspapers:
/

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS.
I11

s'
With reference to the strike of B.A.T. workers,
x
the Shanghai General Labour Union at noon yesterday gave
a reception at the Bankers Association to about 20
local leaders, including Boo Yoeh-sun
2Ê ), Wong
Shao-Ian
). Ling Kong-han
) and Sz
Liang-zai (
jr ).
After some discussion, it was resolved that
the General Labour Union and various local leaders submit
a joint petition to the Shanghai City Government requesting
it to adopt effective measures to bring about an early
settlement of the strike.
The 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers
Union held a meeting yesterday at which it was resolved
that 2 representatives be detailed to comfort the B.A.T.
workers and to contribute to them a large quantity of
*
bread

I

The executive members of the Shanghai Various
Public Bodies B.A.T. Workers Support Committee wi^ll hold
an urgent meeting at 6 p.m. July 1$ at which requests
made ty
the B.A.T. Strike Committee will be discussed.

'

What is the Pjd’ce of the machine ?
"Anybody who has such pumping machines
forMIH410»?AL poiPf
SMWHAI
sale shouldc
at the Bureau between 9 a.m. and 4
July 14.
*
./At 9 a.m. yesterday, representatives of
farmer s^jn. si ted the Shanghai City Government in the
*
Centrât

3)

July 14, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers :
THE DROUGHT : RELIEF FOR FARMERS

The Shanghai City Government held a meeting
yesterday, at which the Commissioners of the vario^
Bureaux were present. Mayor Wu Te Chen was in t^ chair.
It was resolved to assign the Bure^Mf of
Social Affairs the task of dealing with the purchase of
pumping machines for the relief of farmers ,in consequence
of the drought.
It was further decided ,that a sum of
$60,000.earmarked for expenses to be irysürred in this work
On July 13, the Bureau of-^èocial Affairs
issued the following circular noti<^t"During summer this yAJ»r, very little rain
has fallen here and the weather,;has been very hot. Field
produce have been badly affec^d.
With a view to
relieving the farmers, the Bdreau intends to purchase
pumping machines of 6 to 15T horse power.
Information
on the following points
11 be secured
1) How much water c
a pumping machine draw in an hour ?
2) What kind of oij^does the pumping machine use ?

p.m.
Civic

An official who received the callers on behalf
ofMhe Mayor informed them that the City Government had
Jtecided to appropriate a large sum of money for the
■purchase of pumping machines to be distributed among farmers

n Pao and other local newspapers t
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS

The Strike Committee of the B.A.T. workers
yesterday detailed Zung Bei TuK.tj’fft^ I"?»), Lou Ching Kuan
( je,
Toong Ngao Sung
) and others to make
a further appeal to the Shanghai City Government.
As
Mayor Wu Te Chen was absent, the petitioners were received
by Mr. O.K, Yui, Chief Secretary of the City Government,
who stated that Mayor Wu Te Chen was devising measures to
settle the strike and promised to convey their demand for
relief to the Mayor.
The representatives were satisfied
and withdrew.
The Shanghai General Labour Union will give a
reception to representatives of various public bodies this
afternoon at the Bankers Association at which effective measures
to settle the strike will be discussed.
Yesterday the Strike Committee sent a letter to
Wong Siao Lai, Doo Yu eh Sung, Ling Kong Hou and other local
leaders requesting them to mediate in the dispute,

SHM6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE H
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jB.C.C. Factories - Situation
I
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory,
i
/Pootung, remains unchanged.

I

Thirty-two members of the Strike Committee met in

I the 5th District Cigarette Workers' Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo
j Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. July 12 when it
was decided that the "Committee of Shanghai Various Circles

I to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories" be
requested to endeavour to form branches throughout the

country.

It was further resolved that the Cigarette and

Honey Exchange Shop Owners' Association be asked to notify
its members not to deal in B.C.C. products.

I

__^^^JThe Branch Office of the Shanghai Municipality
Chamber of Commerce at Pootung, despatched a letter to
Tu Yueh-sung, soliciting his assistance in settling the

present dispute in the B.C.C.,Pootung Factories.
The meeting scheduled by the "Committee of Shanghai

I Various Circles to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C.

Factories" in the Young Men's Lecturing Group Society

Building, Nantao, in the afternoon of July 13 failed to
mateifalize, the number of persons attending being insufficient.

|

It is reported that the General Labour Union is

'i arranging to entertain representatives of various local

public bodies to dinner in the Bankers
*

Association, 59

Hongkong Road, at 12 noon,July Ï4, at which discussions

will take place in support of B.C.C. workers concerned in
the present dispute.

3- B- REGISTRY. .

(

Date / 3. j

July 13, 1934.

Ai te moon Translation

Eastern Times and other local newspaperss-

THE CANIDROME ROBBERY CASE

In connection with the Canidrome robbery
case, four persons were arrested and were later found
not guilty by the Court.
Following the case, it was
suspected that Lawyer Mien Loo Chingf^g^Wf') an d a
comp ra do re named Chow Ching Kung (fty
attempted
to extort $60,000 from Chang Chi Mang(’^^i^.) and
$2,000 from Long Ching Ngao
).
Lawyer Sung Chu Gee(5^^^), representing
the accused Bong Ching Ngao, and witness Pan Hoong Ting
have made detailed reports to the French Police.
An investigation was made and the Police have brought a
public charge against Lawyer Yien Loo Ching and Chow Ching
Kung in accordance with Article 370 of the Criminal Code.
The case will come up for hearing at 10 a.m. to-day at
the Second Special District Court.
Lawyer Yien Loo Ching had been accused in
Court by two other lawyers with having attempted to extort
$2,000 from a robber suspect in the Canidrome Case. For
this reason, the Chief Procurator of the Second Special
District Court requested the French Police to make an
investigation in accordance with Article 4 of the Court
Rendition Agreement.
In conformity with Article 38 of
the Lye-laws of the Bar Association and Article 18 of the
regulations governing the Bar Association, a petition
was sent to the Third Branch KLangsu High Court requesting
it to refer the lawyer to the Lawyers Disciplinary
Committee of the court for punishment.
The Committee has already notified Lawyer
Yien to make a reply in defence.

Min Pao iZ
X
The Lawyers Disciplinary Committee of the
Th^rd Branch Kiang su High Court has decided to suspend
lawyer Yien.

Min Pao and other local newspapersSTHE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS

t
I
i;
\

Yesterday the Strike Committee of the B.A.T.
workers held a meeting at which measures to deal with
the dispute were discussed.
At noon July 14, the Shanghai General Labour
Union will give a reception at the Bankers Association
to loaders of various public bodies when ways and means
to settle the dispute will be considered.
Yesterday the Strike Committee received a
despatch from the Central People’s Movement Direction
Committee demanding relief for the strikers.

j &/"

July 11, 1934
*

Min Pao and other local newspapers $

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS
/

i

With reference to the strike of B.A.T
*
workers the Shanghai General Labour Union yesterday
sent the following telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek,
Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, the
Executive Yuan, the Ministry of Industry and the Central
People’s Movement Direction Committee #-»
ttThe B.A.T. Company at Shanghai has suspended
operations in the No. 1 Factory without first securing
the sanction of the National Government.
This has
thrown over 3,000 workers out of employment.
Mediations
have been undertaken by the local Tangpu and other
political organs, but the company, ignoring the
instructions of the authorities, refused to detail
representatives to attend the mediation meetings,
Therefore, the 5,000 workers of the New Factory declared
a strike to support the workers of the No. 1 Factory.
They want the closed factory to resume operations
*
Relying on the influence of the imperialists, the attitude
of the management is very firm
*
Over a month has
passed and the dispute is becoming more serious daily
*
This Union hereby requests you to devise measures to
settle the dispute immediately»H
_
Yesterday morning Zung Bei Tuh
and over 100 representatiyes of the workers made an
appeal to the Shanghai City Government at the Civic
Centre demanding relief for the strikers.
The petitioners
were received by a representative of the City Government
*
It is learned that the reply of the City Government was
*
satisfactory
The Support Committee formed by various
local public bodies had planned to hold a meeting of all
eoumittee members at 5 p.m
*
yesterday, but the meeting
failed to materialize owing to the small attendance
*
A meeting of members of the Standing
Committee of the Support Committee will be held at 5 p*m
July 12.

i

I
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Min Rao and other local newspapers :
OPPOSITION TO A BOOK

Yih Chun Tsu (
), Chief -of the
Book Edition and Examination Section of .itre Educational
Department of the Kiangsu Provinciajk-Government, has written
a book entitled *
Talk About Yaj^chow"
which is
being published by the Chup^Hwa Bookstore ( af it 4>)>
Foochow Road
*
In vieW"" of the fact that the book: contains
reflections upon the" people of Yangchow, the local Yangchow
Fellow Provincials Association yesterday detailed one Hou
Dah Chun^pT^
) to request the Commissioner of the
r^of
*
Burea
Education of the Shanghai City Government to
jwrtSnibit the publication of the book in question
*

SKéKfîHAI MÏÏSiCiPÏL POk!C£ i’
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B.C.C. Factories - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. •’New
* 1 Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.
Fifty-eight members of the Strike Committee,

including Chan Bei-teh

and a number of workers, made a

further appeal to the City Government in the morning of
July 10 for relief to the operatives concerned in the

B.C.C. dispute, as well as assistance in securing wages

due to the workers of the "Old” Factory, and reopening
of the concern.

The callers were received by Yui Hung-chun,

Secretary of the City Government, who promised to negotiate

with the Management regarding their requests.

), the delegate of the

Siao Keng-sung

Strike Committee who proceeded to Nanking on July 8 for

the purpose of making a further appeal to the Government

Authorities in connection with the B.C.C. labour dispute,
returned on July 10.

According to Siao, the Central

Kuomintang is endeavouring to seek a solution of the dispute.

The 'Committee of Shanghai Various Circles to Support
the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories”, with offices in

the Young Men's Lecturing Group Society Building, Nantao,
is arranging to hold a meeting of the whole body of members

at the above venue in the afternoon of July 13 to discuss
ways and means to support the B.C.C. operatives concerned

in the present dispute.

At a meeting held by seven members

of the Committee at 5 p.m. July 10 in its office, it was
decided that the local cigarette shops and seamen's bodies
products.
be urged to cease dealing in and transportation of B.C.C./

\

4.

July 11,

The General Labour Union despatched an Express

&

Letter on July 10 to General Chiang Khi-shhk requesting
him to devise measures to settle the B.C.C
*

dispute.

Yih Sing Tooth Brush Factory - Situation

The strike situation in the Yih Sing Tooth Brush

Factory, Hwei Ning Road, Nantao, remains unchanged this
morning.
With a view to settling the dispute, the Bureau

of Social Affairs convened a meeting in the Bureau at
2 p.m. July 10, when representatives from the management
and the workers of the concern.., were present.

A member

of the organ, who presided, advise^the workers to resume
work pending a full settlement by the Authorities, in
/
reply to which the workers promised to convene a meeting

on July 11 to discuss same y The meeting then broke up.
/
Shanghai Hire Car Chauffeurs * Union - Club established
~ tn Settlement

The Shanghai Hire Car Chauffeurs’ Union has recently

established a club entitled "Lien Zoe" on the 2nd Floor,
872 Avenue Edward VII.

Any member of the Union who wishes

to make use of this club must pay a fee of 50 cents per

mensem.

This body has at present some 30 members.
-It will be remembered that the Union in question

had a club at the same address in March, 1934 but it was
later closed down owing to lack of funds.

■

♦
*

July 10, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:
ANNIVERSARY OF THE NORTHERN PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.

July 9 being the 8th anniversary of the Northern
Punitive Expedition of the national revolutionary army
in 1926, a commemoration meeting was held at 9 a.m.
yesterday at rhe auditorium of the local Tangpu.
About
100 persons were present, including Shon Lien-yien
(
) of the Woo sung^Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s
Headquarters, Chang Hwei-chun (
jfe ) of the Shanghai
Farmers Federation, Hsu Zoong-hwa (
) of the
China Youths Federation, teachers of1 various primary
schools and members of the staff of various district
Tangpus.
Tao Pah-chow (
), /ommitteeman of
the local Tangpu, explained the significance of the
anniversary of the Northern Punitive Expedition.
Local official organs s^€h as the Customs, the
District Courts, the Shanghai City Government as well
as schools observed the day as à national holiday.
Lest reactionary elements should take advantage
of the occasion to create disturbmces yesterday, extra
precautionary measures were adopted by the Public Safety
Bureau.
Similar measures were adopted by the foreign
Police in the factory districts in the Eastern and the
Western Districts of Shghghai.
No untoward incidents
occurred.
/
Another commemoration meeting was held at
10 a.m
*
yesterday at the auditorium of the ShanghaiNanking & Shanghai-Éangchow-Ningpo Railways Special Tangpu.
About 100 personsxattended.

/

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:
COLLECTION OF AVIATION CONTRIBUTIONS FROM LOCAL HOTELS.

According to information from the China Aviation
Co-operative Association in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building,
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession, the collection
of avigation contributions from hotels has been postponed
because the preparations have not yet been completed,
/
11 is understood that various local hotels
have decided to make contributions as from to-day.

Mi^i Pao^and other local newspapers t
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS

1
\
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I
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The Strike Committee of the B.A.T. workets
held a meeting on July 7 at which it was resolved
that a letter be sent to the Dah Mei (X.
) and
Hwa Mei
) Tobacco Companies requesting them not
I to manufacture cigarettes for the B.A.T. Company

I

I
I
I

(5

Afternoon Translation

July 10, 1934.

''prior to a settlement of the strike.
J
The Hwa Mei Tobacco Company yesterday sent
a re?ly to the Strike Committee stating that it
is a Chinese firm and has no business connection with the
B.A.T. Company.
The reply further requests the
Strike Committee to make inquiries about a rumour that
the Hwa Mei Tobacco Company was rolling tobacco for the
B.A.T» Company.
Min Pao and other local newspapers s
COMPETITION BETWEEN RICSHAS AND BUSES AT KAÔCHIA0
With reference to the trouble created by ricsha
coolies at Kaochiao on the evening of July 8, the Public
Safety Bureau has arrested over 30 ricsha coolies who had
started the trouble
*
The buses were in operation as usual yesterday
and no untoward incidents happened. Following the clash,
the Bureau of Social Affairs, the local Tangpu and Mr. Doo
Yueh Sung detailed representatives to mediate in the dispute.
It is reported that the ricsha owners have
requested the authorities to deal with the arrested coolies
leniently but the Public Safety Bureau desire to deal
severely with the arrested men with a view to preventing
further disputes and maintaining peace and order in the
district.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers»
THE ANTI-.OPIUM MOVEMENT.

Some prepared opium shops and opium selling and
smoking shops at Minghong and vicinity have registered with
the Opium Suppression Committee of the Shanghai Hsien
Government,
Nineteen opijam smokers have called at the
office of the Committee expressing their willingness to
give up theJiabit.1%ip> Th0- have been sent to the Shanghai
Hospital ( -t J# lly(l)/$or treatment.
The Opium Suppression Committee held a meeting
yesterday.
Pan Chung Chia ( |£ & W
* ■), Chief of the
Committee, who is the Magistrate or Shanghai Hsien, was
in the chair
*
The following resolutions were passed»1* That one prepared opium shop or, at the most, two shops
be allowed/to exist in each district
*
2) That as there are many indigent residents in the Hsien,
one opiupi selling and smoking shop be established in
each tq,wn
*
3) That the Shanghai Hsien Public Safety Bureau be instructed
to oraer its stations to complete the investigations
iny the number of opium smokers in each district before
Ju£y 15
*
4) Tnat copies of a summary of the Anti-Opium Regulations
Toe printed and distributed among the residents
*

July 10,
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Labour

, B«C«C« Factories - Situation
I

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

| Pootung, remains unchanged.
I

The Ife-intenance Corps and the Propaganda Corps

I formed by the Strike Committee continue to function with
1 banners in the vicinity of the "New" Factory.
I
!
/ W^rd Printing and Eyeing Company
- Transient "Tai-kung11 Strike

Female workers to the number of 100 in thej^sploy
of the liferd Printing and Eyeing Company, l^K^rd Road,

declared a “tai-kung" strike at l^G^aa. July 9 in
protest against the dismisga^of one of their colleagues

for inefficiency.
work at 2.2O
^^m.
*

operatives, however, resumed

upon an explanation being given as to

tha^fStion taken by the Ifenagement

Labour

B.C.C, Factories - Strike Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. '’New” Factory,

Footung, remains unchanged this morning.
Siao Keng-sung

T ), who was delegated by

the Strike Committee of the B.C.C. "New'
*

Factory to

make a further appeal to the National Government in

connection with the dispute between the Management and

workers of the B.C.C. Factories, left Shanghai by rail
for Nanking on July 8.
General labour Union - Meeting
/

At 4.15 p.m. July 7, five committee members of the

General Labour Union held a meeting in their^ffice at
No.117 Foh Yeu Road

City and passed the .following

resolutions

1. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to
negotiate with the British ij^horities for the
to land British Marines
cancellation of the decisi
in Footung in connection
th the B.C.C. strike, and
sked to rescind the order
that the former be als
the B.C.C. Strikers’
for the dissolution
Maintenance Corps

2. That the reques^of the Silversmith Workers’ Union
for assistancoAn the strike of the workers of the
Sung Wan Zu
Silversmith Workshop, City, as a protest
duction in wages be forwarded to the local
against a
Kuomint
3. That he dispute in the Ih Sing Tooth Brush Factory,
0 between the workers and the management over
Na
question of reduction in working hours be referred
0 the local Kuomintang for action.

July 9, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers t
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS

The Support Committee formed by the various
local public bodies will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. to-day
at which measures for the relief of the strikers will
be discussed.
In compliance with a resolution passed at its
13th meeting, the Strike Committee yesterday morning
detailed Siao Kung Sung
) to Nanking for the
purpose of making further‘appeals to the Central
Kuomintang Headquarters, the National Government, the
Executive Yuan, the Central People’s Movement Direction
Committee and the Ministries of Industry, Finance and
Foreign Affairs.
The representative will ask that
relief be granted to the strikers and that the B.A.T.
Company be instructed to resume operations immediately.
The Strike Committee will also detail representatives to attend the meeting to be held to-day by the
Support Committee.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

THE INSPECTION OF FACTORIES.
Y/ith a view to assuring safety in factories
throughout the country, the Central Factory Inspectorate
has divided the country into six districts in_JJach of
which an office of the Inspectorate will be placed in charge.
As regards the question of the inspection of
factories in the Settlement, the Central Authorities will
draw up suitable measures to deal with j^Kis problem if an
amicable settlement can not be reached^
*

Central China Daily News and other lo«d. newspapers»
THE CASE AGAINST YJFYAH-CHING & OTHERS.

The case against^u Yah-ching
) and
others brought by Chow Chraig-ding ( #
) and other
representatives of the Jmmilies of the victims in the
May 30th Incident on aZcharge of misappropriation of about
$80,000 of the compaifsionate grants has been dismissed
by the Second Branan Kiangsu High Court,
It is understood that the families of the
victims will c^ry the appeal to the Supreme Court.

A REFORMED COMMUNIST.
jZ Kao Ching Sung (
) publishes the following
announcement in the MChen Pao
* ’ and other local newspapers
»
*
In July 1932, I joined the Chinese CommuniEt
Pa^niy at the instigation of Koo Zung Tsang
)•

f

SBmHAI MilHiCI.’AL PftfJCE j]
S. B- REGI .TRY.

Morning Translation.

July 8, 1934.

their wages.

At the request of the Silversmiths Union^X
*
the Shanghai General Labour Union called representatives
of both sides to a mediation meeting at 10 a.m. ytSterday.
The representative of the works ac^pted
the demands of the workers with the exception of the
following two proposals »1) The payment of wages for the/^oeriod of the
strike.
2) The payment of $20 to ç£fch worker upon
resumption of work.
*
.X
The Silverworks Oijpérs Association will
hold a meeting to-day to diagdss these two proposals.

Min Pao (Nanking Telegramp
!
*

X

X?HE INSPECTION OF FACTORIES
Jror the purpose of conducting an inspection
of factor^efs throughout the country, the Central Factory
Inspectorate has divided the country into six districts.
An office will be established in each of the districts
before the end of this year.
Kiangsu, Chekiang and
Arfnwei have been included in one district.

/^entrai China Daily News and other local newspapers »

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS

,,
\
\
X

j
!
I
I
|
I
1
|
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With reference to the strike of B.A.T.
workers, the strikers have requested the Support Committee
formed by various public bodies to devise relief measures.
Yesterday the Strike Co ranittee held a meeting.
Zung Bei Tuh ( f£
presided.
The following resolution? were passed t1) That Siao Kung Sun (li
'1 ) be detailed to
make further appeals to the Nanking Authorities.
Y
2) That (a letter be sent to the Dah Mei (/, X )
and Hwa Mei (
) Tobacco Companies requesting them
to cease rolling 'tobacco for the B.A.T. Company.

Central China Daily Nevis and other local newspapers i

TROUBLE IN A TOOTH BRUSHFACTORY
With reference j^ftg^^t^iabour dispute in the
Ih Sing (—
) TooFactory. Tse Zao Chao Road,
Nantao, the strikeJM^esumed work yesterday morning as a
result of mjyàèertion by the local Tangpu, the Social Bureau,

>

July 6, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

t Min Pao and other local newspapers (
~‘ ‘/
/
x

THE STRIKE OP B.A.T. WORKERS

With reference to the strike of B.A.T. workers
*
I the first meeting of the Standing Committee of the Support
‘ Committee formed by the various local, bodies was held
at 5 p.m. yesterday.
Tse Wei Sun
presided»
The following resolutions were passed!»
1) That with reference to the proposal of the
Strike Committee that a letter be sent requesting those
concerns which roll tobacco on behalf of the B.A.T.
Company to cease this w rk, a letter be written to the
Chinese Boiled Tobacco trade Dealers Association leaving
the matter in its hands for decision» *
2) That in connection with the request of the
Strike Committee for financial *
relief the matter be
discussed by; the Relief Section of the Support C omittee.
3) That a letter be sent to the B.A.T. Company
advising it to re-open the factories»
‘
4) That the Shanghai' City Government be petitioned
to' withdraw the order for the abolition of the "Maintenance
*
Corps
of the Strike Committee.
The following letter has been sent to the
B.A»T. Company *»
"Two months have passed since the suspension
of operations of the Mo. 1 factory at Pootung and the.
dispute is still unsettled.
"four company has disregarded the suffering
of the workers and refused to accept mediation by the
Chinese authorities. In addition you caused a tragedy
last month.
*In order to preserve
international
*
friendship
this Committee was formed by various public
bodies to support the workers.
We hope you will resume
operations immediately
*
otherwise it is to be feared
that the trouble might spread.
*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers t
STRIKE OP SILVERSMITHS
Some time ago the local silversmith^feclared
a strike as a protest against a reduction <f ttapfr wages.
*
Subsequently
the strike was settled throu^r^xhe mediation
of Doô Yu eh Sung at the request of the Geireral Labour
Uni on#
.
Recently the Vai Loopg<v^
) Silver Works,
Small West Gate, Nantao
*
reducod'the workers wages.
The
Silversmiths Union sent memJxfirB to open negotiations but
this had no result.
Yesterctay4norning the owner ot the silver works
suspended the sunpgy of food to the workers.
The silversmiths then dsolwed a strike.
^Xrhe General Labour Union has sent a representative tojnàke an investigation into the facts of the strike
and jrtll summon representatives of both parties to a
mediation meeting to be held this morning.

S. B. RZGBT?A
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Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Strike Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. ’’New" Factory»

Pootung, remains unchanged.
Sung Wan Zung Silversmiths Workshop - situation

The strike situation in the Sung Wan Zung
Silversmiths Workshop, Zong Wen Road, Small West Gate,

remains unchanged this morning.
With a view to settling the dispute, the General
Labour Union convened a meeting in its qffice, 117 Foh

Yeu Road, City, at 9.45 a.m. July 6 whén representatives
from the management, the workers and the Silversmiths’

Union, were present.

Owing to thé parties concerned

refusing to yield, the meeting/broke up at 11 a.m. without
any result being reached.

/

/

The Silversmiths' .Union is of the opinion that
should the management continue its stubborn attitude
towards the workers, aju members should be notified to

declare a strike.

•f

/
/

China Kung Saung Rubber Factory - dispute settled
The rec^t closing down of the China Kung Saung

Rubber Factor^ 530 Brenan Road, O.O.L., owing to trade
depression ^ide I.R. 27/6/34),met with considerable
/
opposition/ from the workers numbering about 60. The

dispute>was settled on July 6 on the management promising
to di^tribiute one month’s pay to the workers concerned as
repatriation allowance.

It was also agreed that the

operatives would be notified to resume work should the
factory reopen.

July

X

6
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Labour

B.C.C» Factories - Strike Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory»

Pootung, remains unchanged..
Four members of the "Committee of Shanghai Various
Circles to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories"

held a meeting in their office in the Young Men’s Lecturing
Group Society Building, Chung Hwa Road, at 5 p.m. July 5

and passed the following resolutions

1. That the Chinese Cigarette Factory Owners’ Association
be urged to refrain from entrusting the rolling of
cigarettes to the B.C.C. Factories.
2. That the Management of the B.C.C, Factory be advised
to resume operation.
3. That the request of the Strike Committee for relief
measures for the benefit of the strikers be carefully
considered.
4. That the Shanghai City Government be urged to rescind
its order to the 3rd District Police Station to dissolve
the Strikers’ Maintenance Corps.

5. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to
negotiate with the British Authorities for the
cancellation of the proposal to despatch British
marines to Pootung.
At 6 a.m. July 5 four machine operators of the

Tobacco Drying Room of the Leaf Department of the B.C.C.
Thorburn Road Factory, 674 Thorburn Road, shut off the

power as a protest against the transfer of a colleague to
another room. Consequently 30 coolies were rendered idle.

The management subsequently agreed to cancel the transfer

and all resumed 20 minutes later.
are employed in this Department.

Five machine operators

11
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July 5, 1934.

Afternoon translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers.
THE B.A.T. STRIKE

With reference to the strike of B.A.T. workers,
the Shanghai Général Labour Union is paying particular

attention to the dispute.

Apart from sending four

representatives to make an appeal to Mr. O.K. Yue, Chief
Secretary of the Shanghai City Government, on July 3,

the some four representatives were sent to sail on Wu
Kai Sien ( -fc /fl)

, Committee members of the local

Tangpu on July 4 to demand and immediate settlement of
the dispute. The result of the appeal was satisfactory.

Yesterday the "Committee of Shanghai Various

Circules to Support the Labour Friends of B.A.T. Factories’*
issued the following manifesto addressed to the people

throughout the country

The B.A.T. Company is one of the large cigarette
manufacturing concerns owned by foreign capitalists.

It employs labourers at cheap wgys and its profits are
estimated at $30,000,000 a year. The Company illtreats the workers although the latter had helped in

making this profit. The Company has now unreasonablyT

suspe ded

il

S. B- REGF PR Y.

perations, thereby endangering the livelihood

of ’,000 workers in ltd employ. We can no longer
tolerate the brutual actions of the company and we

should render effective support to the 8.000 workers.
This Committee was formed on June 28 to support

the B.A.T. workers. We hope the company will accept this
last chance to grant the demands of the workers and reopen

the factories at an early date in order that both parties

will not be made to sudder atty more.
We hope that brethren throughout the country

will join the movement and render assistance to the workers.
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Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The ttCommittee of Shanghai Various Circles to
Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories- which has

an office at the Young Lien's Lecturing Group Society,
Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, issued a manifesto on July 4.
It calls upon Chinese throughout the country to support
the workers concerned in the labour dispute existing in

the B.C.C. Factories in order to press the lÊinagement
into bringing about an early settlement.

Markham Road Junction Freight Coolies' Office
“ inaugurated
The Jfe-rkham Road Junction Freight Coolies' Off^tfe
organized by the 900 cnolies employed at Ife-rkh^j^oad

Junction, was inaugurated at a meeting haM^oy some 600
coolies between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Jwïy 4 in a warehouse

at the Junction.

The forraaj^Cn of this office was

initiated in August, 1^05 following the attempts of the
Railway Authorities to introduce a contract system which
was latej^fSolished in consequence of opposition from
thazfjoolies.

I
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Labour

factories in Pootung •» Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. •‘New® factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
On the morning of July 3, six members of the

Strike Committee, including Chen Bei-teh, called

successively at the local Tangpu and City Government
with a view to requesting the Authorities to negotiate
with the Management for the distribution of wages due

J to the workers of the B.C.C. "Old” factory.

The

Authorities were further requested that the management

be urged to grant medical expenses to the labourers who
; were injured on June 4 as a result of a clash with foreign
I employees.

At each place the callers were advised to

I notify the workers concerned in the present dispute in

f the B.C.C. Pootung factories to observe order pending a

I settlement.
I

On the same morning, four committee members of the

|

General Labour Union appealed to the City Government to

I
n
g

rescind the order for the dissolution pf the Maintenance
**
Corps formed by the B.C.C. Strike Committee. In addition,

I

the callers requested that immediate relief be rendered to

I

the workers affected, and that endeavours be made to bring

1

about an early settlement of the dispute.

t

I

O.K. Yui,Secretary

tf the City Government, who received the visitors, promised

to consider their requests.
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Thirty-eight members of the Strike Committee
met in the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union, 78 Ian
Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. July 3,

when it was decided that the '‘Committee of Shanghai

Various Ciroles to Support the labour Friends of B.C.C.

'
*
Factories

be.asked to warn the Tobacco Products

Corporation (200 Yulin Road) and Hwa Mei Tobacco Factory

(365 Tongshan Road) not to manufacture cigarettes for

the B.C.C.

It was further resolved that efforts be

made to solicit relief for the affected operatives from
the Committee in question.
’

General Labour Union - publishes "Shanghai Labour^.
a mosquito paper
'
Z
The General Labour Union issued a circular to
local labour unions urging them to contribute to a fund

raised for the publication of a ten days' mosquito paper
entitled "Shanghai Labour", the letyïssue of which

appeared on July 1, 1934.

Thiq^paper contains articles

relating to labour quest!onsjtnd news on local labour

situations and unions.

Z

Local Si Ik Filatures/^Situât ion
Of the fiyC filatures in the Settlement which

employ a totaVof 4,020 hands, two are operating with

a complements of 710 workers.

_ ,

j o t the fii filatures in .Chinese Controlled Territory
Z
i
whichremploy 23,644. operatives, 23 are working with a

complement of 10,741 hands.
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Morning translation.

China Times and other local newspapers.
Tffig B.A«T, STRIKE.
Fearing that the strike at the B.A.T. Factories

might assume serious proportions, the Shanghai General
Labour Union yesterday detailed four representatives to
proceed to the Shanghai City Government. Mr. O.K. Yui,

Chief Secretary, received the delegates, who submitted

the following requestes;1) That the order for the dissolution of the
Maintenance Corps organized by the B. A. T. Strike
Committee be withdrawn.

2) That relief be issued to the strikers pending
a settlement of the dispute.
3) That the Shanghai City Government devise
effective ways and means to bring about a settlement of
the strike.
Mr. Yui replied that if the Maintenance Corps

did not do anything against the law, the City Government
would not interdere with their activities. Relief will
be given workers when circumstances warrant. The City

Government is about to hold a joint meeting with the
District Kuomintang with a view to finding a solution

of the trouble.
Mr. Yui also told the representatives to advise

the workers not to act in a disorderly manner.

Petitions were submitted yesterday by the B.A.T.

Strike Committee to the local Tangpu and the City Government
appealing for relief.
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Morning Translation»

had already come up and assaulted the Pole ag&Uu-^^^n
electric wire of the car was cut by tti^Iapafiese•
In the
meantime, a Japanese marine tookjthe
^ole
*
and the Japanese
trouble creator to the Chgpoer
*Road
Headquarters.
After
an explanation hadJUeerF^given by the Pole, the Japanese
'"
**
apologized.^
11.55 p.m, the Pole was taken to the Hongkew
Station.
Pao and^ether local newspapers I
)

THE STRIKE OP B.A.T. WORKERS

A meeting of the Support Committee formed by
various local public bodies was held yesterday morning.
Some 16 persons including Zau Hsu Bah
Tse Lie (
3r Æ ) were present.
Tsd Wei Sun(^^^
presided.
7
The following officers were elected»Name of Committee
Persons eleste_d
Standing Committee, t
TsevWei Sun
Zau Hsu Bah
Tsang Tse Lie
Sung Vei Tin
WO?)
Zung Ah Poo
J
Yao Kah Ban
Chief of
Secretariat,
the Secretariat)
Yue Sien Ting
Loo Moo Gin
(0$
Zung Liang Nyoh
Chief
t
Relief Section
of the Section)
Chow Hsueh Slang
King Tsoo Slang (Æ
)
Loh Sin Tsang Vb-£/K- Chief of
General Affairs
the Section)
Section
Yue King Hue!
Chiang Zoong Wu Q§x
^7)
*
Sung Lie Bing
Chief of
Propaganda Section
theJiec tion )
Min Loo Ping
1 T «%)
(*
Liu Sin Chuan
(#| t\)
After some discussion the following resolutions
were passed s1) That Yao Kah Ban and Loo Moo Gin draft the
regulations governing the Support Committee,
2) That, with reference J;o the suggestion of Tsang
Tse Lie and Loh Sin Chong(Tb
) that a warning be sent to
the B.A.T. Company demanding a reply within one fireek and that
if the warning be disregarded, Chinese merchants
ove-"
the factories, the following steps be taken»a. That a petition be submitted to the local. Tangpn and
other political organs requesting them to instruct
the management to reopen the factories immediately^
b. That a warning to the management be sent in the nasn&
of the Support Committee requesting it to reopen
the factories in order to maintain the livelihood of
the workers.

Date_

July 3, 1934»

Moraine Translation.»

That Chinese merchants buy over the B.A.T. factories.
(This resolution?®!^ be acted upon in a certain
contingency only)
3) That two members of the Standing Committee be detailed
ifort the workers.
4) That a circular telegram be issued throughout the
country requesting the people not to purchase and not to
smoke B.A.T. products
*
5) That the Standin Committee and the Relief Section
devise relief measures to be brought up for discussion at the
next meeting.
6) That a petition be submitted to the Shanghai City
Government requesting it to instruct the Public Safety Bureau
to co.ncel the order for the withdrawal of th® Maintenance
Corps” of the workers.
.7) That telegrams be sent to the Central Kuomintang
Headquarters and the National Government requesting that relief
measures for the workers be devised.
8) That the Support Committee hold meetings at 5 p.m.
on Sundays and the Standing Committee at 5 p.m. on Thursdays
at the preraises of the Young Ken’s Lecturing Group Building,
Smal 1 Jest Ga.te.
The Strike Committee has sent a petition to the
Support Committee askin. it to devise relief measures
Tor
the workers and to request the authorities to withdraw uhe
order for the abolition of the *
Maintenance Corps”.
Yesterday the Strike Committee sent the following
telegram to Mr. Waung Ching Wei, President of the Executive
Yuanl(1) The "Maintenance Corps" formed by this Committee
is not a "Picketing Corps
*
®
(2) The "Maintenance Corps" has been fonned to maintain
order among the workers, to protect the factories and to
prevent reactionary elements from creating disturbances.
You can dota.il a delegate to make an investigation into these
facts.
(3) At a meeting convened by the Public Safety Bureau,
it was stated that acting on instructions from Mayor Wu Teh
Chen, the "Picketing Corps" will be abolished by 12 noon
June 30.
This Committee has no "Picketing Corps" and it is
not known whether the "Maintenance Corps" of this Committee
is to be abolished.
(4) It is being rumoured that the "Maintenance Corps"
will be a-bolished.
Should this rumour be true, we request'
you to announce the reasons for the abolition of the Corps®

SKAK8HAIP**’ j'|
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B.C.C, Itectories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New” Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The Maintenance and Propaganda Corps formed by
the Strike Committee of the 5th District Tobacco Workers’

Union continued to function on July 1 and 2, but net

openly and without using the corp flags.
The meeting of members of the so-called

"Committee of Shanghai Various Circles to Support the

labour Friends of the B.C.C. Factories" scheduled for
the afternoon of June 30 in the Chinese Young Mien’s

Lecturing Group Society Building, Small West Gate, failed
to materialize, only Chen Bei-teh and Yu Yao-chiu

(

$ ) attending, the latter being a staff employee

of the Investigation Department of the local Kuomintang.

Thirty-five members of the Strike Committee held
a meeting in the 5th District Cigarette Workers
*

Union,

78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, between 4 J>.m. and 5.40 p.m.
July 1, and passed the following decisions
1. That six delegates be detailed to appeal to the
City Government on July 2 to negotiate with the
Management for the issue of a medical grant to the
labourers who were injured as a result of a clash
with foreign employees on June 4, and ;$hat the
persons responsible for the incident be punished.
2. That the Authorities be also requested to endeavour
to induce the l&nagement to distribute the wages due
to the workers of the B.C.C. "Old" Factory.

■ 3. That a further request be made to the Authorities
asking them to render relief to the operatives
concerned in the present dispute.

SHAK6HAI MIWAÏ

July 2,

4.

labour (2)

That relief be solicited, from the "Committee of
Shanghai Various Circles to Support the labour
Friends of the B.C.C. Factories".
5. That Chen Bei-teh and Lur Ching-kwan ( &
)
be detailed to attend the meeting to be held to-day,
July 2, by the above Committee in the Young Men’s
Lecturing Group Society Building, Chung Hwa Road,City
General Labour Union - decisions reached regarding
the B.C.C, Dispute
Some ten committee members of the General Labour
Union met in their office, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City, between
3.15 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. June 30 and passed the following

resolutions t-

1. That the National Government, the Administrative Yuan,
the Ministry of Industry and the Central Kuomintang
be requested to negotiate with the Authorities
concerned with a view to preventing the management
of the B.C.C. Factories from breaking the labour
movement as well as infringing on Chinese national
rights.
2. That General Chiang Khi-shek be requested to give
relief to the workers of the B.C.C. factories.
3. That representatives be made to the Shaj^hai City
Government and the local Kuomintang with a view to
conveying a report that the B.C.C. management had
approached the British Military Authorities for
protection against the l&intenance Corps, and
requesting them to carry out necessary negotiations
to stop the posting of British soldiers on the
factory premises.
4. That a representative be sent to the B.C.C. strikers
to assure them of the Union's sympathy in the
present B.C.C, labour trouble.

5. That the request of the dismissed hands of the Texas
Oil Company Installation at Pootung for assistance
in their demand for reinstatement be referred to the
local Kuomintang and Bureau of Social Affairs.

SRAIS8Ü.M
S. B. R ci

Afternoon Translation»

July 2, 1934»

THE STRIKE OF B
*A«T>

WORKERS

,kin Pao (Nanking Telegram) S
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On June 30 the Shanghai City Government sent
a telegram to the Executive Yuan reporting on the
measures adopted to deal with the unemployed workers
of the B
T
*A
*
factories
The management of the factories is still
refusing to reopen the factories, while the workers
are proposing to org nize "Picketing Groups" and to
maintain a watch on the factory gates
*
Fearing that misunderstandings may arise,'the
Shanghai City G<.Gemment has requested the Executive
Yuan for instructions
*
It is learned that the Executive Yuan w^ll
advise the workers to abandon the
organizing of
"Picketing Groups" and to wait calmly for a settlement
of the dispute
*

Eastern Times (Evening Issue) t
The 11th meeting of the Strike Committee took
place on the evening of June 30
*
Zung Bei Tuh
•
*
presided
The following resolutions were passed
***
1) That in view of the fact that the assailants
have not yet been punished, an apology has not been
tendered ond no compensation or medical fees have been
Issued to those workers who received injuries on June 4»
the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to open
negotiations with the management
*
2) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned
to instruct the management to issue the wages due to
the workers
*
3) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned
to devise measures for the relief of the workers
*
4) That the various public bodies be requested
to render assistance and relief to the workers
*
5) That copies of the despatch from General Chiang
Kai Shek be"distributed among the workers for their
information»
The Strike Committee has decided to send Zung
Bei Tuh and 5 others to make an appeal to the Shanghai
City Government and the local Tangpu at 9 a*m
July 2
demanding (1) that the assailants be punished, (2) that
the company be instructed to tender an apology to the
workers, (3) that the losses sustained be made good
and (4) th?,t the wages due to the workers be issued
*
The Support Committee formed by various public
bodies will hold a meeting at 10 a*m
July 2*
Zung Bei
Tuh and Lou Ching Kuan (4? Æi)Q)) of the Strike Committee who
will be present at the meeting, will request thé Support
Com"1’ +ee to petition the Central Authorities for
justice»

Ine "Maintenance Corps" of the Strike Committee
will dotai?, members to prevent workers from undertaking
unlawful activities
*

SHANGHAI BSVJHCIML
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. ’’New" Ihctory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.

The Maintenance Corps

continues to function this morning, July 3.

The Strike Committee despatched a telegram on July 2 to

the President of the Administrative Yuan.

It states that

the Maintenance Corps was organized with a view to keeping

order and rendering protection to the factory against
possible trouble which might be caused by reactionary

elements.

The telegram further states that, on the

secret instructions of the Mayor, the Bureau of Public

Safety ordered the Committee to have the picketing corps
dissolved before noon, June 30, but no such corps had been
formed by the Committee.

Reports have been obtained to

the effect that the action to dissolve the Corps was
adopted on the instructions of the Administrative Yuan.

It concludes by requesting the authorities in question to
explain why the Maintenance Corps should be dissolved.

On July 2, a delegate of the Bureau of Social Affairs

in company with members of the 3rd Division of the Bureau

of Public Safety called upon Chen Bei-teh in the office
of the Strike Committee, 78 Ian Byi Doo Road, Pootung,
and informed him that on the instructions of Mayor Wu,
the Strike Committee should be dissolved,

Chen, however,

was not willing to comply with the order on the ground

that the committee was formed with the approval of the
local Tangpu.

He stated, howeber, that to satisfy the

Authorities the name of the 5th District Cigarette Workers’

a- a- Re q
1 No-JJc
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Union would be used instead of the Strike Committee in

dealing with outsiders.
At 10 a.m. July 2, 1934, the Committee of Shanghai
Various Circles to Support the labour Friends of the

B.C.C» Factories" held a meeting in the Young Men’s
Lecturing Group Society Building, Chung Hwa Road, when 12
persons were present.

No discussion took place until

11.20 a.m. when Chu Wei-sung

), representing

the Chekiang Provincials Association, who presided,

stated that the presence of British marines in Footung
would impair China’s sovereignty.

Chen Bei-teh

member of the B.C.C. Strike Committee, stated that the
British Iferines were to be sent to Footung to drive

away the 2£iintenance Corps of the Strike Committee which
has been organized to maintain peace and older among the
strikers.

The following resolutions were discussed

and passed t~

1. That the National Government be requested to take up
negotiations with the British Authorities against the
landing of British Marines in Pootung.
2. That the National Government be requested to instruct
the B.C.C. l&nagemfent to resume operation in the
No.l (Cid) Factory.

3. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to
instruct the management to issue the wages due to
workers.
4. That the Chung Hwa Seamen's General labour Union be
requested to instruct all seamen's bodies to cease
transportation of B.C.C. goods.

5. That cigarette and exchange shop owners be requested
to cease dealing in B.C.C. goods.
6. That a manifesto be issued urging Chinese not to
smoke B.C.C. cigarettes.

>;
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That- the B.C.C. Management be ordered, to resume
X ' x v v operation in the No.l factory within a week, failing
/^VV
which, Chinese cigarette factory owners will arrange
f
to purchase the plant.

■

8. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to
instruct the Bureau of labile Safety to rescind the order
to dissolve the Maintenance Corps.

9. That a Standing Committee of five persons be
organized.
The meeting terminated at 1 p.m.

J
I
j

At 9 a.m. July 2, four committee members of the
General Labour Union appealed to the local Tangpu to

,j

bring about an early settlement of the dispute existing

in the B.C.C. Pootung factories.

The callers further

requested that endeavours be made to induce the

>,

management to refrain from appealing for the assistance

|

of British marines in protecting the property of the
concern.

They were promised favourable consideration

of their requests.

SHAH6Ü.M TOWPAL PfliVe
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Morning Translation

July 1, 1934.

Min Pao and other local newspapersl-

-

THE STRIKE OF Æ.A.T,WORKERS

At a meeting held at 1 p.m. yesterday by the
Chief of the Third Branch of the Public Safety Bureai
at Pootung, Chen Bei Tuh and other representatives of the
B.A.T. workers were informed that the Branch Bureau had
received an order from Mayor Wu Te Chen to withdraw
the Maintenance Corps posted in the vicinity of the
B.A.T. Factories before noon July 1.
Upon learning of this, the members of the Strike
Committee became panic-stricken and held a meeting after
which they proceeded to the Shanghai City Government to
make enquiries regarding this order.
They were received
by Chang Shih Ngoo.
After explaining the object of
the Maintenance Corps, they were informed by Chang that
the Government would not intervene unlawfully.
It is reported that the Strike Committee will
detail officials to make an appeal to the Shanghai City
Government wequesting it to appropriate funds for the
relief of the unemployed workers.
The Support Committee fanned by various public
bodies becême very indignant upon receiving a report from
the Strike Committee regarding the order for the withdrawal
of the Maintenance Corps and wiki hold a meeting on July 1.

Central China Daily Newsi-

ANNIVERSARY OF THE SHAMREN INCIDENT.
June 29 being the anniversary of the Sham^én
Incident, extra precautionary measures were adopta» by
both the Chinese and Settlement Authorities agedinst
Communist disturbances.
Acting on instructions from ColonpS Wen Hung
An, Chief of the Public Safety BureaU,
police
were posted on duty
while tlga<j?M.trglJr3orps were also
despatched to patrol the streets^ additional units of the
Peace Preservation Corps were also ment out. No untoward
incidents occurred.

China Times and other local newppapers»-

SHE NEWJOE MOVEMENT

About 60 jrambers of the Public Safety Bureau
held a meeting at^2,30 p»m. yesterday.
Commissioner
Wen Hung in presided.
Aftrfr the object of the meeting had been explained,
the meeting^passed the following resolutions I1. That t#e ten regulations governing the formation of
the Jwxblic Safety Bureau branch of the New Life
Movement Acceleration Association be approved.
2. Jlnat units of the branch be formed by the various
stations.
3. That the inaugural ceremony of the branch associations
be held on a date to be decided upon later.

June

30,
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B.C.C, Factories - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. ’•New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
In the morning of June 29, the Officer i/c 3rd
Division Police Station received an order from the Chief

of the Bureau of Public Safety intimating that, on the

instructions of the City Government, the Maintenance Corps
formed by the Strike Committee should be ordered to

dissolve before noon June 30,
Ching-kwan

Chen Bei-teh and Lur

members of the Strike Committee,

were then summoned to the office of the Division where

they were informed of the instructions.

As a result,

members of the Strike Committee held an urgent meeting in

the 5th District Cigarette Workers
*

Union, 78 Lan Nyi

Doo Road, Pootung, at 2,10 p.m. , when it was decided
that appeals be made to the City Government to permit the
existence of the Corps
*

In compliance with this decision, 39 Strike Committee

members proceeded to the Civic Centre at 3 p.m, with a

view to interviewing Maypr Wu.

Offing to the absence

of the latter, the callers were received by the Chief of the
2nd Department who promised to refer their request to
allow the functioning of the Corps to the Mayor,

This

answer did not satisfy the visitors who insisted that a
definite reply be given.

Mayor Wu was subsequently

communicated with and it is reported that in reply, the
petitioners were informed that the Corps would be allowed

to function for the time being.

withdrew at 5 p.m.

The callers consequently

June

29

Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New'’ Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The Strike Committee submitted a petition on June 28
to the Chinese Authorities requesting permission for the
formal existence of the Maintenance Corps.

Texas Oil Company - Coolies Strike

/

As a protest against the management refusing tcf
z
comply with their request that the services of ope of their
colleagues be suspended for 3 days instead of ^wo weeks
Z

for disobeying an order of a foreign employee, the 200
coolies in the employ of the Texas Oil Company Installation

in Pootung declared a strike at 8 a.m.Xune 28 and are

still out this morning.

,/

The strikers have referred t^ dispute to the local
Chinese Authorities.

/

Paoshan Paper Factory - Unrest
The 70 workers of th^r Paoshan Paper Factory, Heng
Feng Jao Road, Chapei , JBubmitted on June 28 the following

demands to the mana^ftent i-

1. That the seven jrorkers recently dismissed be reinstated.
2. That the wording hours be reduced from 12 to 8 hours
per shift. /

3. That all Jwndays and memorial days be observed as
holidaygrwith full pay.

The mana^lment agreed to issue one month's wages to the

dismissed workers as retiring gratuities and promised to

ref^r other demands to the shareholders for decision.
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Morning Translation#

June 28, 1934»

China Times and other local newspapers»

FIRST AID FOR FACTORY WORKERS
orate of the
Yesterday the Central Factory Insp
pamphlets
Ministry of Communications sent a number
iai and mercantile
relating to first aid to various ind
their members. Instructions
associations to be distributed am
Incident occurs, a report
were also given that whenever
should be made by the forem
___ a view
__
uring security to industrial workersi
With
to
the Inspectorate will^dftbperate with the Chinese Y.M.C.A.,
Affairs, the Industrial & Mercantile
the Bureau of Soc
ociation and the Machine Made Native Goods
Administration
sociation to hold an industrial safety
Manufacturer
exhibi ti
Arrangements for the exhibition will be made upon
th
éturn of Chen Hai Feng (
from abroad.

Min Fa

and other local newspapers t
THE B.A.T.

8

STRIKE

The Strike Committee of the B.A.T. workers had
arranged to give a reception to various local agricultural,
labouring, mercantile and students bodies at 7 p.m. yesterday
on the 8th floor of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building, French
Concession, to discuss the formation of a “support committee".
At 2 p.m. yesterday the French Police sent officers
to the above place and prohibited the holding of the
reception.
u .
The Workers Union then detailed Fse Kuh Sien (% JMd/),
member of the Standing Committee of the Onion, to Lukawei
Folice Station to request permission for the holding of the
reception.
However, the request was rejected
by the
Police authorities.
Thus no reception was held.
Yesterday the Strike Committee received an instruction
from General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs
Commission, stating that the Shanghai City Government has been
instructed to deal with the dispute.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

JAPANESE HOLD SHAM FIGHT,
Shortly after 4 a.m. yesterday
tens of
gendarmes attached to the barrack
Japanese Landing
Forces
behind
Gordon
and Ha
_ __ _____
_______
_______
Roads conducted a sham
fight in the neighb_________ reets.
The operations caused
great excitemen
g the residents in Chapel, bectnse they
had not b
deviously informed.
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Labour (2)
Factorles in Pootung - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C

"New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The scheduled entertainment of representatives

I
I

of various local public bodies by the members of the

I
i
I

Strike Committee at 7 p.m. June 27 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.,

I

Police.

|

at the Bah Chien Foh Restaurant ( A

|
I
j

Chai Road, West Gate, when some 50 Chinese claiming to

123 Boulevard de Kontigny, was prohibited by the French

The entertainment, however, was held at 7.30 p.m.

, 725 Zao

represent various public bodies attended.

|
I
I

Chen Bei-teh

presided and delivered a speech urging the attendance to

render assistance to the B.C.C. strikers.

After discussion,

I

it was decided that a "Committee of Shanghai Various

|

Circles to Support the Labour Friends of B.C.C. Factories"

I
I
|

be formed, and that twenty-five of the attendance including
the following were elected to serve on the Committee î
Zao Shu-pah __ & ), Committee member of the
General Labour Union.

I

Chow Hsueh-hsiang(

Wong Shiao-lai

I
|
|
I
I
I

Chu Wei-sung

(

-do-

), Committee member of the
Chamber of Commerce.
, Chairman of the
Chekiang Provincials
Association.

It was further decided that the office of the Committee

| be established in the Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society

I Building, Chung Hwa Road, West Gate, and that arrangements
’ be made to hold a meeting to discuss ways and means in
support of the strikers. The meeting was brought to a
conclusion at 10.30 p.m.

r
$
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June 27, 1934’,

Ta Mei VZan Pao dated June 26»
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THE STRIKE OF B.A, T, WORKERS,
The Strike Committee of the B.A.T. workers
will entertain local newspapermen
*
and agricultural,
labour, commercial and school bodies at 7 p,m« June 27.
During the function the latter will be requested to
form a Support Committee,
The B.A.T, strikers have issued the following
manifesto for public informations-.
"On May 12 the British-American Tobacco
Company closed down its Cid Factory without legal cause
and this gave rise to the strike of workers of the New
Factory, which has now lasted more than one month.
The Company has ignored the mediations by the local
Tangpu and other political organs, engaged White Russians
to carry on operations and injured many of the workers,
The Company has also detained Wages due to the workers
of the Old Factory for the period from May 12 to June 5,
thereby causing distress to several thousand workers,
The Strike Committee submitted several petitions to
the local Tangpu and other political organs requesting them
to instruct the Company to re-open its Old Factory
immediately, to issue the unpaid wages, to punish the
assailants of workers, to tender an apology and to issue
medical expenses.
Similar appeals were made by the
officials of the Committee to the Central Tangpu, the
National Government, the Finance Ministry, the Ministry
of Industry and General Chiang Kai-shek, Chief of the
Military Affairs Commission.
”We deeply appreciate the substantial support
given us by various public bodies.
The entire body of
workers have decided to resist the management.
The
B.A,T. Company is relying upon its might and cares
nothing for justice.
Unless effective measures are
adopted by the various bodies, the Company will not
abandon this attitude.
"The following measures should be adopted in
the present situation»(1) Products of the B,A,T,
Company are not to be bought, sold, worked or transported,
and (2) Relief should be given to the unemployed workers.”

Min Pao and Bin Van PaO a
ANNIVERSARY OF THE SHAMEEN INCIDENT
June 29 is the anniversary of the Sham§an*
£îîc ident
The Police
authorities of the foreign
and
Chinese controlled territory are inueefptof a report to
the effect that communists are
to hold demonstrations in this local! ty o^tistftclay .
Precautionary
measures will
*ettfopted
_jj^
on the day orTainiversary.
ThePjibMTcSafety Bureau has instructed its
various&tsrtflfons to send out more policemen for duty while
trSrs,
*
insjus
detectives and plain clothes parties will
«Search suspicious-looking pedestrians, .

SHAK6HA1 MIWAL POLMrE
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B.C.C, factories in Pootung » Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The Strike Committee has arranged to entertain
representatives of local public bodies to tea in the

Chinese Y.M.C.A., Boulevard de Mbntigny, at 3 p.m. to-day,
June 27.
Thirty-nine members of the Strike Committee at a

meeting held in the afternoon of June 26 in the 5th District
Cigarette Workers’ Union, 78 Lan Byi Doo Road, Pootung,

decided that the General Labour Union be requested to
devise effective means in support of the B.C.C. strikers.

U.B, Brewery - Transient *
Tai-kung M Strike

Between 2.45 p.m. and 3.45 p.m. June 26 some 200
1420 Gordon Road
workers of the U.B. Brewery /declared a “tai-kungMStrike
as a protest against the assault on one of Jj^ir number

by a foreign foreman.

They resumed aftqaTthe Mnagement

had agreed to temporarily suspend t^<F services of the
foreman and the worker concerns^
Postal Workers Conference;^Shanghai representatives
leave for Tsinan
At 4 p.m. JptlQ 26, six representatives of the

Shanghai Postal/tforkers* Uhion, including Chu Hsueh-fan,

left Shanghjn by train for Hanking en route to Tsinan
where tjre annual conference of postal workers representatives

wilZoo held on July 1, 1934.

!
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June 26, 1934,

Afternoon Translation,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

"s

THE STRIKE OF B,A.T, WORKERS,

The strike of B»A,T. workers has lasted more
than one month.
The workers will entertain various
local bodies on June 27 with the object of forming a
”B,A,T, Strike Support Committee
,
*
On June 24, the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s
Association submitted a petition to the National
Government, the Central Tangpu, and other political
organs requesting that the B,A,T, Company be instructed
to re-open the No, 1 Factory,
According to a responsible official of the
Strike Committee, the Maintenance Corps can not be
withdrawn, because it was formed solely for the purpose
of maintaining peace and order at the work»
The
strike was passed and approved by two-thirds of the
representatives of the workers and could not be called
off at the wish of any single individual.
Upon receipt of information to the effect
that a large number of new hands\crossed the Hwangpoo
River on June 24 and proceeded to carry on operations
at the No, 2 Factory under the protection of the Company,
the Maintenance Corps of the Strike Committee was mobilized
at 4 a,m, yesterday to take precautionary measures in
the vicinity of the Company’s pontoon and the Nanyang
Wharf,
Up to noon, no untoward incidents had
occurred.
na. Times and other local newspapers:

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,
The Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Coijptfttee
was organized six months ago, during which per^püf the
Committee had left no stone unturned in its
orts to
secure a reduction in rent.
Owing, how
to the
firm attitude of the house owners who aj^’maintaining
ground of the
the present ræte of rentals on
ommittee has not
high cost of lanæ^onstruction, t
rent disputes that
been able to settle the numéro
have arisen.
ring a final result, the
With a view to s
bid a meeting at 4 p,m, June 27
Committee has decided t
ortant proposal,
to discuss a certain

China Times and other

ocai newspapers:

OSED AIR LINE FROM SHANGHAI TO LHASSA.
The China Aviation Corporation is planning a
ct air line from Shanghai to Lhassa, Thibet, via
engtu, Szechuen Province.
The journey from Shanghai to Thibet will
occupy four days only.

Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B,C,C. “New” Factory

Pootung, remains unchanged,.

At 9 a.m. June 25, a delegate of the Bureau of
Social Affairs called upon the members of the Strike
Committee in their office at 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung,

and advised them to notify the workers to keep strict
order.

He further informed them that requests have been

made by the Management through the British Consul-General

to the City Government to suppress the activities of the

Maintenance Corps.

j

In reply, the Committee members stated

that the corps was formed for the purpose of keeping good

|

order and preventing unruly elements from causing trouble

|

in the B.C.C. factories in Pootung.

|

It is reported that owing to financial straits,

I
I

the 5th District Cigarette Workers 1 Union has requested

| the Bureau of Social Affairs to grant permission for the

J

r

f

organization to solicit monetary assistance from the public,
The situation in the B.C.C. No.3 Factory, Thorburn

Road, is normal.

f

On June 25, two coolies of the factory

in question were dismissed for stealing a quantity of
iron nails.

Taylor Garage - Strike Situation

---^
** ,****
^****

,*'

The strike sitiaa^rtm in the Taylor Garage remains

June 25, 1934.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»
t he

STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS.

Upon receipt of information to the effect that
a large number of workers would, be engaged on June 25 to
transport the tin foil from the old and the new factories
of the British»American Tobacco Company to the Tin Boil
Department of the No. 3 Factory in Yangtsepoo, the Strike
Committee yesterday afternoon held a meeting at which
members of the Maintenance Corps and the Propaganda Corps
were present.
It was resolved that all the members proceed
at 4 a.m. to-day to the vicinity of the wharf to prevent
the transportation of the tin foil and to notify the
various workers to give assistance at the wharf.
The Strike Committee will entertain local
> agricultural, labour, commercial and school bodies on
June 27, which will be requested to form a Support Committee.
The B.A.T. Company has petitioned the British
Consulate in Shanghai to lodge a protest for the withdrawal
of the Maintenance Corps posted by the Strike Committee
in the vicinity of the wharf at Pootung.
The British
Consul has referred the matter to Mayor Wu Te-chen for
con si dera ti on •
With a view to maintaining the good relationship
between the employees and the workers and the friendship
between China and Britain, the Shanghai City Government
has ordered the Public Safety Bureau and the Social Bureau
to detail officials to advise the workers to withdraw
I the Corps,
9
It is reported that the workers have ignored
the advice.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers
»
*

THE SUPPRESSION OF DRUGS
General Wen Hoatxg» en, Conmissione^^r the
Bureau of Public Safety, \as already beenjrffs true ted by
the Garrison Commander's Headquarters tp?
suppress
*
morphia,
,Ted pills and other drugs.
Yesterday the Bureau
instructed its subordinate organ sjbo enforce the ban
strictly, while the various div^nonal and sectional
stations have been ordered to^affix 4,500 posters on
June 24 on various streeta^rotifying the public not to
.violate the order.

Shun Pao and other lqp<i newspapers I -

MONœjafT TO DKCFAgED POqqgOTIN
/
The Bureau of Public Safety has completed the
er^CTion of a monument to the memory of policemen who had
jàïed far duty.
An unveiling ceremony will be observed

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung ~ Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

The Strike Committee despatched a letter on June 23
to Tu Yueh-sung and Whng Ching-yung asking them to render

relief to the workers of the B.C.C. factories In Pootung.

On June 23, a manifesto was issued by the Strike
Committee stating that more than one month has elapsed

since the strike was declared through the •illegal
*
down of the ’'Old'
*

Factory.

closing

Despite mediation by the

Chinese Authorities, the management employed White Russians
in the place of the Chinese hands and as a result a number

|of the latter were assaulted.

Recently the Management

^refused to distribute wages due to the workers of the
I”Old” Factory between May 12 and June 5, thereby causing

Details of

ithem to experience considerable suffering.

the dispute have been made public, the manifesto continues.
|he Chinese Authorities have been repeatedly implored to
negotiate with the management with a view to demanding the
resumption of operations, the distribution of wages, the

Issue of medical grants to the injured labourers, and

appeals have also been made to the Government Authorities

,o this effect.

In conclusion, it urges the public not to

i>uy nor transport B.C.C. products,and to render immediate
relief to the affected workers.

.
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In consequence of a report to the effect that

the '*New rt Factory will resume operation and that the

management has engaged new hands to transport tin foil
from the “New” Ihctory to the No.3 Factory, Thorburn
Road, some 400 members of the Maintenance Corps are now

waiting in the vicinity of the concern in question,
Pootung, with a view to preventing workers from resuming
operation and carrying out transportation.

In compliance with the order of the Strike
Committee, some 5,600 operatives of the B.C.C. factories

in Pqotung have registered with the office at 78 Lan Nyi
Doo Road, Pootung.
Great Shanghai Rubber Factory - Unrest
Workers to the number of 300 in the Great Shanghai
Rubber Factory, Shih Hwei Tung Road, Nantao, are agitating
for the resumption of the original rate of pay i.e. 30 to

90 cents a day.

The reduction was put forth on June 20

owing to business depression.

These operatives have

endeavoured to secure the assistance of the Chinese
Authorities in bringing about an amicable settlement.

They are now paid only 7J^of the former rate.
China Import and Export Lumber Company - working days
reduced
y’
The China Import and Export Lumber Company, a

z'-

British concern located at 1426 Yangtszepoo Road, commenced
operating- five days instead of six days a week from June 23.

This company, which employs a total of 600 hands, adopted this

step owing to business depression.

3.
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June 24, 1934

Morning translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers
t h e ; s t r ik e OP B.A.T. w o r k e r s

• With reference to the labour dispute in the

B.A.T. factories, the workers heve written to Mr. Doo Yueh
Sung
/^) and Mr. Wong Ching Yoong (
)
requesting them to devise relief measures.

The strike Committee has issued a third manifesto

urging various bodies not to smoke B.A.T. products in order
to bring about an early settlement of tie dispute .

11 SHA86HÀÏ M^Î£J?AL FOUiîc |i
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Labour
C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New"
Factory, Pootung, remains unchanged.

Foh Lun Silk Filature - "Tai-kung" Strike

450 female and 180 juvenile workers in the
Foh Lun bilk Filature, 558 Tien Jfeo Road

Chapei

declared a "tai-kung11 strike at 8.30 a.m. June 21 to
enforce a demand for an increase in wages of 5 cents

a day.

They, however, resumed work Jjwo hours later

through mediation by the 4th Distri^i Filature Workers1
Union, 43 Tien Doong Li, Tien Docjhg Hoad, Chapel.

The

management promised that each Worker be given an increase
of 2 cents with effect from/une 20.

females are now paid
hands 27 cents each

40 yc j

This filatur
silk of which is
Candle Makers
Unr

who are

Consequently the

each a day and juvenile

handles twin cocoons only, the

mparatively inferior in quality

Unrest
t now exists among local candle makers

otesting against the managements engaging hands

who ar^f not members of the Shanghai Municipality Candle

Mak

* Union.

The workers are soliciting the assistance

the Bureau of Social Affairs and the local Kuomintang

i

/■^□li
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June 21, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

|^in Wajv-Pao and other local newspapers»
/
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THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS.

With reference to the strike of workers of _±th£ »
British-American JEob^ceo New Bac tory, Chen Bei-tuh
Toong Ngau-sun
) and two other representatives
of the workers at 9 afln. yesterday called at the China
s
*
Seamen
Union and the Headquarters of the Peace Preservation
Corps with the object of requesting General Yang Fu,
Chairman of the Preparatory Committee of the Union, for
assistance.
In the absence of^the^general, the callers
were received by Han Dah-chung ( Jnt\}t Secretary of
the Headquarters.
y
The representatives of the workers then denounced
the oppression of the management and requested that all
seamen be instructed to stop the transportation of B.A.T.
products immediately.
The Secretary replied that he would refer the
matter to General Yang Fu as soon as possible.
The representatives then made an appeal to the
local Tangpu denouncing the B.A.T. Company for closing
its Old Factory and retaining the payment of “blood & sweat"
wages due to the workers.a
Wu Kai-sien (
/'j ), committeeman of the
Tangpu,informed the representatives that the Tangpu will
co-operate with the Social Bureau in negotiating with the
management over the payment of the wages.
According to information from the 5th District
Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union, the 3rd Factory of the
B.A.T. Company is reported to have ordered a large quantity
of tin foil from a certain local Japanese firm.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers!
RENT DISPUTES.

In November ^3?>j.Jawyer Wh Tse Ping (
)»
on behalf of Li Da Fu LVhlflJ 1» landlord of thejjcùseé
in Ning Kong Li (
f /» North Chkkiang RoadL^notified
the tenants that an increase of the house rentrais by 15
per cent would be made dating frost Decemberl930.
The
tenants are opposing the inofease andjptfafly six months
have elapsed since the dispute tooj^lace.
On June 20. the tenant® sent a letter to the
landlord requesting him to agnomen to collect the rentals.
The Ziang Lgi
uompanv
*
landlord of
the houses in YungJWfig Li
')» Washing Road,
Chapei, is now compelling the tenants to remove on the
ground that ti^nouses will be re-built,
The tenants
yesterdayjê^ht representatives to see the management of
the Compdiy requesting it not to order the tenants to
vacaintheir premises, but in vain.

SHAW

F*
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Labour

B.C.C» factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

As a consequence of a rumour to the effect that

the "New” factory would resume operations, some 400 members

of the Maintenance Corps armed with swords, iron bars and
wooden poles are waiting in the vicinity of the concern
this morning, June 18, to prevent the workers from

entering the premises.

Chen Bei-teh, Tung Ngao-sung (-^
) and
Siao Keng-sung (-^
), three members of the Strike

Committee left for Nanking by night train on June 15 for
the purpose of appealing for assistance to the Government

Authorities.

Some 20 Chinese representing the workers

gave them a send-off at the North Station.

These

representatives returned on the morning of June 17 when
they reported that the Authorities had promised to give

favourable consideration to their request.

Three further kinds of communistic handbills
bearing on the B.C.C. strike nnade their appearance in

Western Chapei on June 14.
It is learned that in view of the activities of

the Communists in connection with the B.C.C. dispute, the
Bureau of Social Affairs has instructed the Strike Committee

to hold themselves responsible for taking careful action
against any attempts of radical elements to utilize the strike.
The 1st District Ship Building Workers Unioj|i, 13 Sing

Ming Li, Wu Chun Ying Road, Nantao, issued on June 16 a

Labour (2)
manifesto in support of the strikers of the B.C.C
'
*

factories
Local Silk Filatures - Situation
Of the five filatures in the Settlement which

employ a total of 4,020 hands, two are operating with

a complement of 710 workers.
Of the 51 filatures in Chinese Territory which

employ 23,644 operatives, 17 are working with a complement
of 7,121 hands,

.r

S.S. »'Poo An1* of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Co.

Cabin boys to the numberjof 40 on the s.s. "Poo An”
of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company recently
agitated for an increase in J^e percentage of tips

distributed.

The dispute Resulted in the dismissal of

three of their colleague® for being ringleaders.

The

matter was brought tojthe notice of the Shanghai Branch of
the Seamen’s Generajjr Labour Union, and consequently mediation

was conducted in jme afternoon of June 15 in the office of

the body at 33 JDong Ka Ts Loong, City.

The steward of the

vessel and representatives of the cabin boys were present

and the following terms were agreed upon s1. That in connection with the distribution of tips, 55$
be given to the cabin-boys and 45$ retained by the steward.
2, Thpt the steward supply cleaning materials for use on
•ÿfe vessel.

3JnThat the dismissed boys be not reinstated pending
f investigation by the Seamen’s Union into the question.

Morning Translation»

June 16, 1934»
Min Pao and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS

With reference to the strike of workers of
B.A.T» ■factories, the local Tangpu and other political
organs have summoned the representatives of the workers
and the management to several mediation meetings with a
view to discussing a settlement of the dispute. The
meetings, however, had no result.
Upon learning that General Chiang Kai Shek
has arrived at Nanking, Zung Bei Tuh^f/^i^^55, Siao Kung
Sung (|
) and Toong Nga Sung
representing
the workers, left here for the Capital last evening by
train for the purpose of making an appeal to the General
with a request that the management be instructed to reopen
the factories.
Similar appeals will also be made to the
Central Kuomintang Headquarters, the National Government,
the Executive Yuan and the Ministries of Industry, Finance
and Foreign Affairs as well as the People’s Movement Committee
V/ith a view to enabling the people at Nanking to
understand the circumstances attending the strike, the
representatives will give a reception to the newspapermen
there.

£

China. Tinies aid. other local newspapers t
THE PUBLIC HYGIENE MOVEMENT

1

The Preparatory Committee of the Public Hygiene
Movement held a meeting yesterday morning. About 10. persons
representing the Bureau of Public Health, the Seebetariat
of the City Government, the Shanghai District Jgtiomintang,
the Public Safety Bureau and the Chinese Y.^>C.A.v/ere present
It was resolved to hold a cergjrfbny at 10 a»m.
June 19 at the Young Men's Lecturing Grçwfp Building, West
Gate.
Miss Butterfly Wu has beenMsked to open the
proceedings»
/
During the period froijr'June 19 to 24, 37 doctors
who are members of the Shanghai/d£edical Practitioners
Association have expressed their willingness to administer
anti-cholera injections topoor people free of charge»
Pamphlets and^pictures bearing on the movement
will be distributed anàÆpecial editions wili/ée issued by
all newspapers»
jr
Chen Pao and. other^ocal newspapers »

CHI

SE CHAMBER TQ HOLD .MWr.ING 01
* REPRESENTATIVES

The Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce has
decked to hold n general meeting of representatives at
l^ç»m, June 17»
r
Up to yesterday some 363 representatives of
various bodies, have registered their attendance at the
forthcoming meeting»
' *

SHAKG9ÀJ RlVfi’fîPÂt PMM j!)
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June 15, 1934.

Central China Daily News and other local newspaperss
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With reference to the strike of workers of the
British-American Tobacco New Factory, the Shanghai City
Government at 10 a.m. yesterday held a mediation meeting
at which Chen Bei-teh
fPiT tâ ), Liu Ching-kuan (
if/L )
and Toong Ngoh-sun (
), representatives of the
workers, E.S. Savage, member of the Board of Directors
of the Company and his interpreter,,Chen Chong-chow (
Dong Chien-fei ( /f
) of the Ministry of Industry,
Wu Chi-ting (
) of the Finance Ministry, Wong Dihwen ( J-5C. ) of rhe Central People’s Movement Direction
Committee and other officials were present.
Mr. O.K.
Yue, Chief Secretary of the Shanghai City Government,
presided.
Chen Bei-teh, representative of the workers,
stated that the closing of the Old Factory by the B.A.T
*
Company had aroused the anger of the workers of the New
Factory, and that this was the cause of the strike. To
settle the strike, the management must first be instructed
to re-open the Old Factory immediately.
The representative of the management replied
that the Company was compelled to close its Old Factory,
The discharge of workers iras carried out in accordance
with the Factory Law,
It is understood that certain pions have been
drawn up by Mr, O.K. Yue, in co-operation with other
officials, and a formal mediation meeting will be held soon
with a view to effecting a settlement of the dispute.
About 60 public bodies at Pootung, including
the Pootung Branch of the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of
Commerce, the Pootung District Farmers Federation, and the
Pootung District Education Federation, yesterday issued a
joint manifesto pledging their support to the B.A.T. workers.
The Strike Committee will detail Chen Bei-teh,
Siao Ka,n-sun (
) and Toong Ngoh-sun to proceed to
Nanking to-day where ‘they will make an appeal to General
Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission,
to whom they will submit the following demands s1.
That the livelihood of the 8,000 workers be
pro tectede
24 That the B.A.T, Company be ordered to re-open its
Old 3?a6tory.
3» That the losses incurred by the injured and other
workers during the period of the Strike be made good.
The representatives will submit a similar appeal
to the Central Tangpu, the NatiohSl Government, the
Executive Yuan, the Finance Ministry, the Ministry of
Industry, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, etc.
They
vzill entertain the newspapermen at Nanking and make a
report on the circumstances attending the strike.

SHAHSIi.y MUh’JBî?ÂL PfiljeE~|l|
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

Under the auspices of the City Government, a
meeting was held in the office of the authorities at

10 a.m. June 14 when two representatives of the workers,

including Chen Bei-teh and a representative of the
Management were present.

Delegates from the Central

Kuomintang, the local Tangpu, the Ministries of Industry

and Finance and the Bureau of Social Affairs attended.
A heated argument took place between the two sides concerned

over the resumption of factory operation.

O.K. Yui,Secretary

of the City Government, then announced that the meeting was
not one of mediation, but was convened with a view to
devising measures for an amicable settlement.

The parties

consequently were advised to discuss the matter instead of
arguing.

The meeting concluded at 12 noon without any

definite measures being reached.

It is reported that the

delegates of the Tangpu were of the opinion that the
factory should reopen as its business is by no means

suffering from trade depression.

I

The representative of

the Ministry of Finance, however, advocated that the

factory be allowed to close and that the services of the
operatives be dispensed with in accordance with factory law,
and/or the management make arrangements for the employment
of a part of the workers affected in the No.2 and 3 factories.

June

15,

Labour (2)
There is every reason to believe that the

authorities concerned are for the most part in favour

of these latter conditions, but they will meet with
opposition from the workers. Consequently it is learned
that the affected hands will detail delegates to appeal

for assistance to the National Government and General
Chiang Kai-shek.

On June 14, a joint manifesto was issued by the
public bodies in Pootung, expressing sympathy with the

strikers
A communistic handbill bearing on the strike was

found outside the Thorburn Road Eketory on June 11.

It

denounces British, French and American imperialists and
advocates the establishment in China of Soviet political rule

The situation in the B.C.C. No.3 Factory, Thorburn

Road, is normal

let District (Nantao) Cotton Weavers - ^feeting
Ten committee members of the 1st Di
Weaving Workers’ Union held a neetin

No.26 Tang Pang Loong

Nantao,

passed the following reg

'ct Cotton

^their office at

■’‘5.15 p.m. June 14 and

tions

1. That permissi
be sought from the local Kuomintang
to hold a
eral meeting
2. T

W--

Representatives be sent to ascertain the names
workers who have not joined the Union.

1

EXTRACT FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED JUNE 11, 1934.

Communist Propaganda,

We have in our possession a pamphlet entitled

’Reasons for the struggle of the B.A.T. workers who
are on strike” dated June 3, 1934.

This pamphlet invites the workers of the 3rd

factory of the Company to join the strikers of the 1st
and 2nd factories.

The pamphlet also invites the

workers in Shanghai, particularly those who work in
tobacco factories, to come to the aid of the strikers
by organising strike committees and preventing White

Russians from destroying Pmetkjnr the strike movement.
It further asks rolled tobacco merchants to boycott

the goods of the B.A.T. Co.

<

June 14, 1934.

Morning Translation

Shun --ao and other local newspaperss-

ISSUE OF BONDS FOB DEVELOPMENT OF GREATER SHANGHAZ
Mayor Wu Te Chen has requested tjafë
Central Government to permit the issue of $3^500,000
debenture bonds for the construction of Grater Shanghai.
His application has been approved by the^^fentral
Political Council.
The bonds will be>4ssued after
an investigation has been made by th^Legislative
Yuan.
The funds raised will be appropriated for the
following purposes;jr
1. A National Athletic». Centrejrfill be constructed to
promote atheletics in the Country.
The next
Far Eastern Olympic wilj/oe held in Shanghai next
year.
2. The construction of jr museum will be undertaken.
3. A public library. *
fll
J
also be constructed to replace
the Tung Fang Li^ary which vas destroyed during
the Shanghai hostilities.
4. A district hp^pital will be established.
5. Following ttw example of the Settlement authorities,
a big slaughter house vail be built.
6. Since life January 28 Incident, Chapei is still in
a deu^stated condition.
The construction of
road's/the repairing of ditches and bridges and the
Laying of submarine cables will be undertaken.
Central China Baily News and other local newspaperss

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS,

With reference to the strike of workers
of the British-Americah Tobacco New Factory, the Shanghai
City Government will hold a mediation meeting at
10 a.m. to-day.
Mr. O.K. Yue, Chief Secretary of the
Shanghai City Government, has issued the following notice
to the Strike Committee
,
*
"Acting upon instructions from the Mayor»
a mediation meeting will be held at 10 a.m. June 14
at the Shanghai City Government Building.
Your
representatives should attend."
„
Wong Dih-wen ( _£. Ma .)j the special
delegate of the People's Movement Direction Committee
of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters to make
investigations into the B.A.T. strike, has had several
discussions with the local Tangpu and other political
organs, and has completed the enquiries into the attitude
of the workers.
He returned to Nanking yesterday by
the night express.

June 14, 1934.

J

I

With a view to supporting the strikers of the
B.A.T. Nev/ Factory, the seamen of the steamers of the
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company have decided to
refuse the transportation of B.A.T. products as from
to-day.
They have sent a letter to the Strike Committee
pledging their support to the B.A.T. strikers.
Interviewed yesterday by our reporter, a
certain member of the Standing Committee of the Shanghai
General Labour Union stated that the action of the B.A.T.
Company in closing down its Old Factory was unreasonable
for its action is affecting the livelihood of several
thousand workers.
The number of workers in the Old and the New
factories is estimated at over 8,000.
The strike has
lasted nearly one month and should the dispute remain
unsettled, the situation would become rather dangerous.
The official added that the Union had submitted a petition
to the local Tangpu and other political organs urging
them to draw up measures to settle the dispute at an
early date.
In the event of the management remaining
stubborn, the Union would render substantial support to
the B.A.T. ^strikers.
Min Pao and other local newspapers :

MEETING OF RICSHA OWNERS
The "Ricsha Coolies Relief Fund Committee” of
the Special District Office of the Shanghai Ricsha
Owners Association held a meeting at 2 p.m. yes^arttay
on the 8th floor of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Buj^tffng,
Boulevard de Montigny, French ConcessiojK
^
*
Anong those
present were Hsu Sz Ying (
Ngao Sung
,
Koo Soong Mou (/^ /a
), Yiria<^§e Ling
) and ' J
others.
>
Koo Soon^MoUw a member of the Managing
Committee of thgxrff^sociation, made a report on the "Ricsha
Coolies ReLj«ef
Tund
*
Committee.”
_
^Hsu
**
^^>X
Sz Xing, Zao Yung Ziang (
7,
) 3X1(1
Tsu
J were elected chairman, vice chairman
and treasurer respectively of the "Ricsha Coolies Relief
Fund Committee.”
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Labour
B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
The City Government has arranged to hold a meeting

in its offices this morning, June 14, with a view to
mediating in the dispute existing in the B.C.C. Pootung
Factories.

Notices to this effect were issued on June 13

to the management and the 5th District Cigarette Workers’
Union.

Wong Dih-wen

Chief of the Labour Department

of the People’s Movement Committee of the Central Kuomintang,
who arrived at Shanghai on June 9 for the purpose of
investigating the labour dispute in B.C.C., left for

Nanking on June 13.

In the afternoon of June 13, a delegate of

the Ewo

River and Sea Steamers Tallymen’s Club,

(Lane

499, No.43 East Seward Road) called at the 5th District

Cigarette Workers’ Union, Pootung, and expressed

sympathy on behalf of the members of the Club with the
strikers.

The delegate further stated that the tallymen

wish to support the strikers by refusing to transport
B.C.C. products should the management of the Company in

question fail to bring about an early settlement of the

present dispute.

"T

ryQ

Labour (2)
It is reported that the Communication Office of

- \ i 1
Zzz " v^'

V?

*

the Strike Committee which was established in the Eastern

.
t

I

Hotel, Min Kuo Road, Small East Gate, Nantao, closed on
June 13.
Five committee members of the Shanghai Branch of

the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union met in their
office at 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, Nantao, between 1.30 p.m.

and 2.45 p.m. June 13, and passed the following deoisions:1. That the request made by the 5th District Cigarette
Workers’ Union to the Branch requesting the local
seamen’s bodies to cease the transportation of B.C.C.
cigarettes be reported to the Seamen’s Special
Kuomintang and the Central Kuomintang.

2. That a delegate be detailed to console the strikers
of B.C.C. ’’New’’ Factory in Poptung.

1st District Paper Mill Workers’ Union ~ Meetings
Ten committee members of the 1st Distract Paper
Mill Workers’ Union at a meeting held in^xheir office,

945 Lunghwa Road, Nantao, between 2JJÜ p.m. and 3.20 p.m.
June 13, passed the fallowing rejrolutipns

1. That a representative beJ^&ailed to request the
Chinese Authorities toinstruct the management of
the Lung Tsang PaperJKll, Lung Hwa Road, Nantao,
to restore the original rate of pay, which, the
workers allege, hjre been reduced by 5 cents to
10 cents per damper worker since May 1, 1934.
2. That in correction with a letter from the Strike
Committej^vf the B.C.C. "New" Factory Workers
soliciting assistance, a manifesto be issued and
a sumnf §10 be contributed to the Strike Committee.
.1

June 13, 1934

Afternoon Translation

Centra.1 China Icily News and other local newspapers^
q v|
/
THE STRIKE ON B.A.T. WORKERS
Vi th reference to the strike of workers of the
B.A.T. New Factory, the Central Executive Committee is
reported to have received a petition from the Strike
Committee and have instructed the local Tangpu and other
political organs to mediate immediately.
Fearing untoward
incidents might occur, the Central Executive Committee
yesterday instructed Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance,
to take up the mediation.
|
It is understood that the workers will make
V
an appeal to the Finance Minister as soon as he arrives in
I
Shanghai.
5
Interviewed yesterday by a reporter of the Dah
|
Kung News Agency, Wong Dih Ven
), Special Delegate
ï
of the People's Movement Direction Committee of the Central
I
Kuomintang Headquarters to make investigations into the
I
A.T.
*
B
strike at Shanghai, stated that close attention
I
was being paid by the Central Authorities to the B.A.T.
| strike.
Investigations have been conducted at Pootung
!’
and measures to settle the trouble have been discussed
with the local Tangpu and other political organs.
He added
that he would return to Nanking on June 15, after he has had
further discussions with the various parties concerned.
At 10 a.m. yesterday
*
the Strike Committee
detailed Chen Bei Teh
Liu Ching Kuan
£)
*
and 10 ot' ers to make an appeal to the local Tangpu and to
submit the following demands SI
1) That the management be immediately ordered to
| settle the weges of the workers of the Old Factory.
I
2) That the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade
! Workers' Union be instructed to render assistance to the
| strikers,
I
3) That the Tangpus of various provinces and
i municipalities be notified to order all transportation organs
| to stop the transportation of B.A.T. products.
At a meeting held at 4 p.m. yesterday by the
I
Strike Committee, 39 persons were present and the following
resolutions were passed»Î
1) That letters be despatched to various public
| bodies asking them to give support to the unemployed
I B.A. T. workers.
|
2) That a registration of workers be completed
| within one week.
!
3) That a further petition be submitted to the
I local Tangpu and other political organs requesting them to
| order the management to issue the wages of workers of the
2 Old Factory.
4) That an appeal corps be formed and all transportation organs be requested to cease, as from today»the carrying of B.A.T. products.

labour
.C.C. factories in Pootung - Situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. ’’New” Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

Thirty-nine members of the Strike Committee held
a meeting in the 5th District Cigarette Workers
*

Union,

78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 5.30 p»L..

June 12.

Chen Bei-teh presided and the following

decisions were passed î-

1. That the Chinese Authorities be requested to negotiate
with the Management for the issue of wages due to the
workers of the B.C.C. "Old" Factory.
2. That the workers who have not yet registered with the
Union be notified to do so within a week.
3. That the local Tangpu be asked to instruct the 4th
District Cigarette Workers’ Union to induce the
operatives of the B.C.C. No.3 Factory, Thorburn Road
to support the strikers.

4. That three delegates be detailed to negotiate with
the Union in question on the subject.
5. That efforts be rade to solicit financial assistance
from the public.

6. That the local Kuomintang be further asked to request
the Tangpu of various provinces to notify their
subordinates not to buy B.C.C. cigarettes.

The situation in the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory

remains normal.
San Sing Cotton Hill (defunct) - Unemployed woxteefs
register with the Sung Sing io.9 Mill
A further 54 ex-workers^a^Hne defunct San Sing

Cotton Mill registerg^XJnJune 12 with the Sung Sing No.9
Cotton Mill^jj^uMacao Road, for employment, thus bringing

the t><1xl number of ex-workers registered up to 389.

■h
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Afternoon translation
*

Min Pao and other local newspapers I
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.
’

*
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THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS

With reference to the strike of workers of
the B.A.T. factories, Wong Bih Vung 1X^X1), special
delegate of the Central People’s Movement Committee,
yesterday called-.on Mayor Uu Te Chen, Mr. O.K. Yue at the
! City Government,1, wu Sin Yah, Hsu Yih Foo and Wong Kong at
î the Bureau of Social Affairs, with whom discussions were
5 held.
Later he proceeded to the local Tangpu and
! interviewed Woo Kai Sien, a committeeman of the Tangpu.
|
Measures to settle the dispute have been
I devised. The delegate has decided to œturn to Nanking
I this evening,
«
It is learned that the B.A.T. Company has
| dismissed the 50 'Jhite Russian workers who were engaged
| following the strike declared by the workers of the two
| factories, but two or three Russian workers are still
| employed in the furnace room.
g
Cn June 4 some 400 workers who were recruited
| by the management from the Western District, attempted to
I enter the factories, but were stopped by the members of the
J Strike Committee.
A disturbance ensued and over 10 workers
I were assaulted by foreign employees of the factories with
| clubs.
The injured workers were sent to the Pootung
f Hospital for treatment.
According to information from
|
the Workers Union, the life of a worker named Zia Boo Kao
f
) who received serious injuries during the assault,
J
is in danger.
I
In compliance with a resolution passed at a
|
recent meeting, the Strike Committee has decided to send
| Zumg Bei Tuh { fS> t'M
')
*
, Toong Ngao Sung (-y" ■$('£ ) and Siao
| Kung Sung (Jt
) to Kiangsi on Friday and to make an
g
appeal to General Chiang Kai Shek.
They will also
|
submit appeals to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters, the
! National Government and the Ministries of Finance, Industry
and Foreign Affairs.
The Strike Committee has s ent the following
telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek
"As a result of the suspension of operations,
I without cause, by the B.A.T. Company at Shanghai, a strike
| has occurred. Two telegrams have been sent and your replies
! have been received.
The strike has now lasted one month,
I The management has engaged White Russian loafers and several
g workers have been assaulted.
It has rejected mediation by
I the local Tangpu and other political organs.
The livelihood
I
of 8,000 workers will be endangered should the dispute remain
I unsettled.
This Union hereby sends you three representatives
| named Zung Bei Tuh, Toong Ngao Sung and Siao Kung Sung who
I will submit you an appeal.
We hope you will devise relief
I measures immediately."

SHM6HA1 MWAI PCIJCf
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Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung •• Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
On June 11, the Strike Committee despatched a

further telegram to General Chiang Kai-shek requesting
him to devise means for the relief of strikers.

Of the 50 White Russians who have been engaged
by the Management since the strike of the workers, some
ten are operating in the Boiler Rooms of B.C.C. factories
ât Pootung, the remaining 40 have been paid off owing to

their inability to work in face of picketing activities

of the strikers.
It is learned that the Communication Office of the
Strike Committee was removed on June 11 from Room 25 to

Room 31, Eastern Hotel, Min Kuo Road, Small East Gate, City.

At 1.30 p.m. June 11, Wong Diao-wen, Chief of the

Labour Department of the People’s Movement Committee of

the Central Kuomintang, who arrived at Shanghai on June 9,
called at the local Tangpu with a view to enquiring into

the dispute in the B.C.C. Pootung factories.
The situation in the B.C.C. Factory on Thorburn

Road is normal.

In view of the possibility of further

intimidation by strikers, nearly all of the workers who

live in Pootung have temporarily removed to the Settlement
and Chapei.

X.
\Daie J/- I

June 11, 1934,

A

Morning Translation*

Chen Pao and other local newspapers!

B.A.T, WORKERS.

'

A few days ago, the Strike Committee of the B.A.T.
workers sent two telegrams to General Chiang Kai Shek
requesting assistance
*
The Committee yesterday received
a reply from General Chiang, which stated that Miayor Wu
Te Chen and the superior authorities in Shanghai have
been instructed to deal with the strike carefully.
In view of the gravity of the strike in the
B.A.T. Factories, the Central People's Movement Committee
at Hanking recently sent Wong Dih VUng (
) to
Shanghai to conduct an investigation.
At 2 p
*m.
June 10,
Wong called at the office of the 5th District Rolled
Tobacco Workers Union at Pootung to make an investigation
and to console the strikers
*
The management of the B.A.T. Factories has given
an indication of its willingness to pay $400,000 for the
discharge of the workers in accordance with the Factory
*
Law
Acting on instructions from the Central Government,
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs will lodge a protest
against the discharge of iworkgrs
*
ti 1
Chen Bei Tuh (jvw4D ), Siao Kung Sung
)
and other members of the Strike Committee will leave
Shanghai for Nanking by rail on June 15 to submit an appeal
to the Government
*

Chen Pao and other local newspapers
*

DEPRESSION IN CHINESE SILK TRADE
*
The price of silk in Europe and Americ^J®£s been
on the decline since the Summer of 1933. _^^ny silk
filatures in Shanghai have closed down aj^^nly five or
six filatures are operating with gragA^o^fficulty
*
As
the Spring cocoons are now read^^ome twenty silk filatures
have^resumed operations»
The Ministry ofad^Snance and the Ministry of
Industry some time aae^reauested the Shanghai City Government
to draw up measupswfor the relief of the silk trade
*
The Bureau o^Social Affairs has held several meetings
with repjM^Jentatives of Capital and Labour interested in
the
*
trade

Chen Pao and other local newspapers!
NEW LIFE MOVEMENT,
Groups of the New LifePe^M»Ae»
©8^^of
*
the
Police n i £ ini ~ MJw *
hp . jh»iiiwtttr
*CTriiti1
1 ~ Safety were active
on the strejitii ÿtnirffnTrîjr.
People were persuaded to observe
, Hie
*
movement
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Labour

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
At 5 p.m. June 9, while White Russians in the
employ of the "New" Factory were transporting tobacco

leaf and other material from the concern to a lighter

to be sent to the B.C.C. Thorburn Road ïhctory, some
60 members of the Maintenance Corps arrived on the scene

with the intention of preventing the loading.

The loading

of the material was consequently suspended in order to
avoid possible disturbance, and the pickets later dispersed.

At 11 a.m. June 9, some 30 Chinese who claimed to
represent the workers in the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory,

met Chen Bei-teh in the Eastern Hotel, Small East Gate.

Chen presided and denounced the inefficiency of Zung Su-kwei

) and Yao Lih-keng ('Wk >

), ex-workers of the

concern,for failing to arrange for a strike in the factory
in question.

At 11.50 a.m. he lad some 20 of the

attendance to the local Tangpu where a meeting was held.

It was decided that the delegates assemble at the Tobacco

Leaf Room, Thorburn Road Factory in the morning of June 11

and direct the workers to shut off the power in the
various departments as a means of forcing a strike.

In addition, the following decisions were passed s1, That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested
to bring about a settlement of the dispute.
2. That the local Wharf Coolies Unions and Seamen's Unions
be asked to render assistance to the strikers by
suspending transportation of B.C.C. cigarettes.

!'

fV- ; é. ^5^

D.C. (-RlNit)
Morning Translation

June10, 1934.

Chen Pao and other local newspapersi
THE B.A.T. WORKERS.

■

r , The labour situation in the British-American
Tobacdé’.lfew Factory is still very grave.
Numbers of
workers nave been despatched by the Strike Committee to
the Wharf to prevent new hands from entering the Factory.
Owing to the strike at its New Factory, the
■B.A.T. Company will increase the number of working days
fet its 3rd Factory in the Western District of Shanghai
as from to-morrow to meet the demands for supplies.
The Central People’s Movement Committee
yesterday detailed the Chief of its Workers Section to
Shanghai to make an investigation
into
*
the circumstances
surrounding the dispute.
The official will visit the
Union to-day and call on Mayor Wu Teéchen, Woo Hsin-ah,
Chief of the Social Bureau and WU Ka-sien (
ja)
of
the local Tangpu to-morrow when measures to deal with the
situation k will be discussed.
Yesterday the Shanghai Newspaper Distributors
Union issued a manifesto emphasizing its support to the
B.A.T. workers.
Chen Pao and other local newspaperst

s

CHINA BUDDHISTS ASSOCIATION TO HOLD MEETING
The China Buddhists Association wil^nold a
meçtiwj at 10 a.m. to-day in the premises o^/the Choh Yuan
( i%
), Cr. of Avenue and Hart Roads, jr About 60
buddhist representatives from Hupei, Hundn, Honan, Anhwei,
Chekiang, Kiangs!, Fokien, etc. are reported to have
arrived at Shanghai. «
f
Shan Hein ( ‘Z
) whoJn said to be the leader
of the Chinese buddhist representatives to attend the
forthcoming second conference in Tokyo of various buddhist
youths associations of countyfes bordering on the Pacific
Ocean arrived at Shanghai yesterday to participate in
the meeting to-day.
S

Chen Pao and other local newspapers}
CABIn Xo y S REPRESENTAT ITOS TO MEET.

About 140 cabin boys are out of employment.
The Seameyr s Union will call a meeting of representatives
of oabijr boys of various steamers on June 21 when measures
to giye relief to the unemployed cabin boys will be
disstfssed.

June 9,1934.

Morning Translation.

China Times (Comment June 7)
WILL BRITAIN ALLY HERSELF WITH JAPAN AGAIN?

With whom will Britain be a friend? With
Germany?
No, for although the German demand for
equality in armaments is reasonable and should be
granted, yet the influence of Hitler should not be
allowed to extend. With Italy?
No, for Mussolini has
ambitions in Egypt and the Suez.
With America?
No,
for Davis has already declared on instructions from
Washington, that America has nothing todo with
European affairs. Britain is a defaulter inspite of
the fact that she has made token payants. Under the
circumstances, will Britain be friendly with Japan?
Will Britain endeavour to please J^>an in the preliminary
negotiations over naval disarmaments in order that Japan
may help her?
/
Britain should note thajfformerly she allied herself
with Japan because she wanted ,tb compete with Russia,
Germany and Erance in the FarEast. At present, who is
Britain’s principal competitor in the Far East? Russia,
Germany, or France? Or her^former ally, Japan? This is
one of the reasons why Britain should not follow the
policy adopted 30 years ago.
Formerly, Britain allied herself with Japan to
save herself from worry in the Far Bast. Judging from
the events which have.-Occurred in the past 30 years,
Britain’s present wo/ry in the Far East is of her own
creation. She ask^t Japan for help, but was herself
utilized by Japany
America mid Japan are rivals in the Pacific
Ocean.
Although America is not openly antagonistic
towards Japan,.yet she is unwilling to let Japan control
the hegemony |n the Far East.
If Britain become
friendly with' Japan, the help Japan can render her will
be very smajl, while the good will of America will be
entirely 1/st. The more strained the friendship between .
America aja’d Britain, the stronger will become the
influence of Russia and France. This is the third reason
why Britain should not follow the policy of 30 years ago.
/ We know that the British will not be so foolish
as to, become an ally of Japan again, but owing to the
situation in Europe, Britain will be forced to become
so
Now that the preliminary meeting of the Naval
Conference will be held in London soon, we cannot help
^ôrrying about the possibilities mentioned.
Min ïfco and other local newspapers
*

B.A.T.WDBKERS

\

'

At a meeting held at 4 p.m. yesterday by the
Strike Committee of the B.A.T. workers, the following
resolutions were passed»l)That a second manifesto referring to the dispute
be issued.
_
t . 2)That Sung Bei Teh
Toong Ny
*
Sun®

%% *£ )» and Siao Kang 8ing(>^<§;) he sent 40 0utœiit
an^appeal to the Central authoritle's.
3)That the Newspaper Workers Union be thanked for
their support of the movement.

S. B- REGISTRY.

Labour

B.C.C. factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. •New’* Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
39 members of the Strike Committee held a meeting

in the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union, 78 Lan Nyi
Doo Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. June 8.
Chen Bei-teh presided and the following decisions were
passed

1. That a manifesto be issued.
2. That Chen Bei-teh,y Tong iJTgao-sung
) and
Siao Keng-sung (
li ) be appointed as representatives
to appeal to the "Government Authorities at Nanking.
3. That the Newspaper Office jUmployees’ and Workers’ Union
be thanked for having issued a manifesto in support of
the strikers.

4. That a reply be given to the Ordure Office in Pootung
that during the present strike no Chinese would be
allowed to work in the factory, and consequently the
night soil in the “*New Factory would have to be
removed by the White Russians in the employ of the
concern.
5. That arrangements be made to secure the services of
a lighter for the use of pickets, as the boatmen of
the lighter which was used by the Maintenance Corps
refuse to allow the use of the boat.
In connection with Resolution No.l, a manifesto

has been prepared.

It states that nearly one month has

elapsed since the closing down of the No.l Factory.

The

sufferings of the workers are beyond description.

Despite the mediation by Chinese Authorities, the
Management continues its stubborn attitude and employs

a large number of White Russians to work in the Factory.
On June 4, it continues, ten strikers were assaulted by
foreign employees in consequence of the former attempting

|

.
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Labour (2)

to prevent workers from operating in the Factory-

It

concludes by urging the public not to transport and

smoke B.C.C. cigarettes.
Members of the Maintenance Corps of the Strike
Committee continue/ their activities in the vicinity of
the "New” Factory in preventing the workers from entering

the premises.

There are about 60 persons detailed by

the Strike Committee to carry out duty in the day time
and some 24 at night.

On June 8,- the Newspaper Office Employees and
Workers’ Union in Nantao issued a manifesto denouncing

the oppression of the B.C.C. management by closing down
the No.l Factory and expressing its sympathy with the

strike of workers.

A letter was also sent to the 5th

District Cigarette Workers’ Union by the 4th District

Silk Weaving Factory Workers’ Union (43 Tien Doong Li,
Tien Doong Road, Chapei ) promising that all its members
would refrain from smoking B.C.C. cigarettes in
compliance with the former’s request.

At 9 a.m. June 8, a worker named Kying Ts-fang
(

) > of the ’’New" Factory, was assaulted by

six pickets at Yang Ka Zah, Pootung, for having denounced

the inability of the Strike Committee to deal with the
present dispute.

Both parties were brought by Chinese

Police to a station nearby where they were cautioned

and released.

Labour

June 8, 1934
*

B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
In the afternoon of June 7, a petition was submitted
by the Strike Committee to the local Kuomintang, requesting
the authorities to ask the Central Kuomintang for relief

to the strikers.
In the same afternoon, General Wen Hung En, Chief
of the Bureau of Public Safety, visited the tins "New"

Factory for the purpose of making investigations into the
strike.
There are some 60 members of the Maintenance Corps
of the Strike Committee waiting in the vicinity of the
"New"Factory this morning with a view to preventing workers

from entering the concern.
The B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory are operating from

to-day, working five days u week instead of four.
Local Hat Trade - labour dispute settled
The dispute between hat factory owners and workersoj^er
the rate of pay was settled on June 7 at a meetj^sg
ïîeld
*

in the Bureau of Social Affairs by reg^e<entatives of the
parties concerned.

The owne^a^ifreed to raise the wages

with effect from Jun^f^from between 50% and 60% to 80%

of the
1îuestion
*
i«

and to resume full pay when the trade

again becomes prosperous.

Afternoon translation.

June 7, 1934
Min Pao and other local newspapers.

B.A.T, Workers.
With reference to the labour dispute in the
B.A.T. factories, the Strike Committee yesterday sent a

petition to the local Tangpu requesting it to ask the

National Government, the Ministry of Finance and the

Peopleb Movement Direction Committee of the Central
Kuomingtang to devise relief measures for the workers.
The Strike Committee has decided to hold a
meeting at 4 p.m. to-day at which a second Manifesto
bearing on the dispute will bçlssued.
Yesterday the Newspaper Workers Union issued

the following manifestoj -

Under the protection of extraterritoriality
the B.A.T. Company has ignored the instructions of the

Chinese

Authorities and ceased operations on May 12 under

the pretaxt of business depression and the disobedience

of orders by the workers. It is common knowledge that
the Company has bee> making tremendous profits. Instead

of giving better treatment to workers, the Company is
oppressing the ignorant labourers. We hope that our
Government will not consider the strike as an ordinary
dispute. We, the Newspaper Workers Union, can not tolerate

the brutal treatment of toiling labourers by the imperialists
and hope the people throught the country will support

the movement in order to enable as to secure final victory.

(Nanking Telegram),
Tong Chien-fei(7$ K<w), Acting Officer-in
Charge of the Labour Department of the Ministry of Industry,
who proceeded to Shanghai to make enquires concerning
1
the strike of the B.A.T. workers, has completed his
investigation and returned to Nanking.
He will submit
to the Ministry of Industry a report on the result of
his mission.
It is learned that the Executive Yuen will call
the Central Kuomingtang Headquarters, the Ministry of
Industry and the Ministry of Finance to a meeting to discuss
measures to settle the dispute.
The Shanghai City
Government will be instructed to take action according
to.these. measures.
.
______ _ ....
_________ ——
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B.C.C. Eactpriea in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C, “New1* factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
On the morning of June 6, six members of the Strike

Committee., including Chen Bei-teh, called successively at
the City Government, the Bureau of Social Affairs, and
the local Kuomintang, and requested the authorities to

negotiate with the Management for the following demands

in connection with the disturbance on June 4 î1. That medical charges be granted to the injured workers.

2. That assurance be given against a repetition of
similar incidents.
3. That a written apology be tendered to the Union.

At each place, the callers were promised that the

matter would be dealt with.
At 1.30 a.m. June 6, some 24 members of the
Maintenance Corps of the Strike Committee were found

by the River Police on a native lighter tied up to the
them
"New” factory Wharf who instructed/to leave the lighter.

As the men refused to do so, the Police dut the mooring
ropes of the boat resulting in two of the strikers

falling in the river.

They were rescued however and

two boatmen were arrested by the Police for allowing
the pickets to use their boat
*

It is learned that the

Maintenance Corps was detailed by the Strike Committee
with a view to preventing workers from entering the

factory in the night.

Labour (3)

\

At 9 a.m. June 6, some ten Chinese including

Chow Hsueh-siang, Chairman of the 4th District Cigarette

’Workers’ Union» Loh Ching-dz, Committee member of the
local Kuomintang, and Zung Dz-kwei

)> ex-worker

of the Thorburn Road Factory and three representatives

of the operatives in the concern in question met in the

Central () Hotel, Small East Gate, City.

Chow

Hsueh-ziang presided and stated that the workers in the
I

B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory would not join the strike
pending further development of the dispute in Pootung
factories.

Between 6 p.m. and 3 p.m. the same day, another
meeting was held in the hotel, when Chen Bei-teh attended.

Chen expressed dissatisfaction with the attitude of the
attendance in consequence of their failure to shut off

the power in various departments of the factory on the

morning of June 6, in order to render all workers idle.
He further stated that should the workers not unite

together, the capitalists would bring more oppression
to bear upon them.

Poo Yih Cotton Mill
The Poo Yih Cotton Mill, No.8 Robison Ro^jU

suspended operations on the afternoonjgj&^une 5 and
the whole of JUne 6 in ordort»
^!îable
*

the workers

(some 2,100) to par£J^fl5atc in the Religious Ceremonial

Procession^JMJïSin the Western District (Vide I.R.ô/ô/
^).
*

TJjo-'ïost time, however, will be made up on June 9, a

June 7, 1934»

Morning Translation»

Chen Pao and other local newspapers»
OPPOSITION TO THE SEALING UP OP HOUSES

The houses in Lien Zung Faung
i at the
corner of East Broadway and Arthur Road are
property
” • Tin&
-•
' • «
' of the
- Doc
Metal Shop
of- N^i
Tse
(iD
)•
T* 1© O®
Company (
) is theirent
agency,
Tne compradore of the Com
ed Chen (J
),
relying on the influence of thé
eigners, is oppressing
the tenants in Lien Zung Fau
The tenants are n
emanding a reduction in the
rentals»
On June 5
t the accountant of the Oo \7u Company
named Zee
)
ed Lien Zung Faung with a party of
Judicial Police
the Court and Municipal Police and the
63 houses in
e terrace were sealed up»
tenants became indignant an
d a meeting
;h tenants in Zung Vu Li (/]S
yester
), Kung Ping
), Vu Ping Faung (fi+tâ )
She Hwa Li
) 'to discuss the question» I
Min Pao and other local newspapers»
B.A.T. VORKERS

At 1.30 a»m. yesterday while the Maintenance Corps
of the workers was on duty on the Nan^Yang Wharf
to prevent new hands from
landing^Pootung, a small '
steamer arrived. A foreigner and two river policemen
'•ere on board and they interfered with the Maintenance
Corps.
The foreigner compelled the workers to leave the
wharf at the point of a pistol. tAs the result of an affray»
tvm wgjkers named Nyi Sih Foh
’$3} and Toong Yu Sung
) vzere pushed into the river, but they were later
rescued.
Two workers who were on the lighter engaged by
workers named Chi Zai
) and Wong Ah Dah
and a boatwoman were arrested»
The female was released
at 9 a.m. yesterday.
No information has been received
regarding the two arrested workers.
At 9 a.m. yesterday the Strike Committee sent
Zung Bei Tuh
and five others to make appeals to
the Shanghai City Government and the Bureau of Social
Affairs.
The following three demands were also submitted»1) That the management issue medical expenses to
those workers who received injuries during a fight with the
Russian employees.
2) That the management promise to prevent further trouble.
3) That the management apologise to the Workers Union.
The City Government promised to instruct the Bureau
of Social Affairs to settle the dispute.
These workers
also made a similar appeal to the local Tangpu»
It is learned that the three workers who sustained
serious injuries during the fighting are now out of danger»
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June 6, 1934,

gfc.C, Factories in Pootung - situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New” Factory,

pootung, remains unchanged this morning.
Some 600 members of the Maintenance Corps formed
by the Strike Committee are waiting in the vicinity of
the “New" Factory this morning, June 6, with a view

to preventing workers from resuming operation in secret.
Tang Chien Fee (/W>). the delegate of the

Ministry of Industry who arrived here on June 4 for the

purpose of investigating the dispute existing in the
B.C.C. Factories in Pootung, left for Nanking at 11 a.m.
June 5.

Seventy members of the 5th District Cigarette
Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office at 78 Lan

Nyi Doo Road, Pootung at 2 p.m. June 5 in commemoration

of the 7th Anniversary of the establishment of the Union.

Chen Bei Teh

member of the Standing Committee

of the Union,presided and after making a brief report on

the work of the Union during the past years stated that
the Management had employed reactionary elements to break

the united strength of the workers.

The following resolu-

tions were discussed and passed:1. That representatives be sent to console the colleagues
who were injured on June 4.
2. That delegates be detailed to report to the Chinese
Authorities the acts of violence adopted by the
Management towards the strika

3. That pamphlets reproducing descriptions of the products
of the B.C.C, Factories be prepared for distribution
among the public in order to enable them to boycott
these goods.

Labour (4)

June 6, 1934.

That local cigarette shops be urged to boycott
B.C.C. products
*
At 3 p.m. June 5 paper posters bearing the following

slogans were found posted in the vicinity of the B.C.C.

factories in Pootung:••June 5" is the memorial day for the emancipation
of the B.C.C. workers."
"Let Us march forward in the spirit of ‘June 5’

"Let ps unite together and maintain the spirit of
•June 5’.*
"Beat down labour traitors and running dogs."

It is learned that Chen Bei Teh

summoned

some ten representatives of workers of various rooms of

the B.C.C., Thorburn Road Factory to a room in the
Tung Fang Hotel, 23 Min Kuo Road, on the night of June 5

when it was decided that all representatives should

shut off the power in their respective departments at 9
a.m. to-day, June 6, in order to render all workers idle.

According to a general impression gained from these

representatives, this decision was rather forced upon them

!
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Horning Translation
*

Min Pao and other local newspapers!

B.A.T. WORKERS

\

J
I
!
I
I
I
j
I
>

With reference to the strike of workers at the
British-American Tobacco Nev/ Factory, the Strike Committee
at 5 a.m. yesterday sent about 600 members of the
Maintenance Corps and the Propaganda Corps to the Vhangpoo
Wharf near the New factory with the object of preventing
new hands from entering the Factory.
About 20 Maintenance
Corps were also formed by female workers and each Corps
consisted of eleven members.
They were placed under the
leadership of Wong Ah-raou ( >
i \ ) to give assistance
at the Wharf.
0
Shortly after 6 a.m. about 30 Chinese employees
and 20 foreign staff members boarded a vessel of the B.A.T.
Company intending to band at the Wharf.
But upon seeing
the crowd of workers at the Wharf» the Chinese employees
returned to Shanghai by the same vessel and only the foreign
staff members entered tha Factory.
Up to 8 p.m
*
no
untoward incident occurred.
Amopg the eleven workers who were injured in the
affray on June 4, Liu Yoeh-dong (
) and 2 others
are in a serious condition at the pootung Hospital.
It
is reported that 4 clubs seized during the affray are being
kept at the Union premises and a petition will be submitted
to the Authorities requesting them to instruct the management
to pay medical expenses and to tender an apology to the
members of the Union.
Tong Gien-fei ( /C'Iff') » Chief of the Labour
Department of the Ministry of Industry, who completed the
investigations regarding the trouble at the B.A.T
*
New
Factory, returned to Nanking yesterday afternoon.
interviewed yesterday by a reporter of the Dah
Kung News Agency, Tong Gien-fei stated that the reasons
submitted by the management for the closing of the factory
were rather unreasonable and that suitable measures would
be devised by the Central People’s Movement Committee and
the Ministry of Finance as soon as he returned to Nanking.
The People’s Movement Direction Committee of the
Central Kuomintang Headquarters yesterday sent a despatch
to the Strike Committee of the B.A.T. Factory stating that
the Foreign Ministry would be requested to lodge a protest.
At a meeting held at 4 p.m. yesterday by the
Strike Committee, the following jresoldtions were passed»1. That Chen Bei-teh (
), Toong Ngoh-sun
( -T
£ ), Wong Ah-mou and 3 others be detailed to make
a report to the local Tangpu and other political organs
regarding the affray on JUne 4.
2. That the Authorities be petitioned to open
negotiations with the Company for the payment of wages of
workers of the Old Ihctory
*

June 6, 193,4.

Morning Translation#

The Strike Committee will despatch representatives
to make an appeal to the local Tangpu and the Social Bureau
this morning when the following demands will be submitted»1. That medical expenses for the injured workers be
paid by the management.
2. That hereafter no illegal activities of the management
be permitted.
3. That the management submit a written apology to
the members of the Union.
Another report shows that Chen Bei-teh and Liu
Ching-kuan will be appointed representatives to make an
appeal this week to the National Government, the Central
Kuomintang Headquarters, the Executive Yuan, the People’s
Movement Committee, the Ministry of Industry and the Ministry
of Ei&ance.
It is probable that a similar appeal will
be made to General Chiang Kai-shek, •

/ C;

SHANGHAI BARBER SHOP O.7NERS ASSOCIATION TO HOU .....
INAUGURAL ~ MEET ING

The Preparatory Committee of the^^SKanghai
Barber Shop Owners Association publishej^Cne following
notice in the advertisement columnsnf
^he
*
Min Pao and
other local newspapers t
The Committee has decided. to hold an inaugural
meeting at 1 p.m. June 6 ed^fie premises of the Barbers
Guild, Bong Tuh Li AllejirfSy fix]
), off Zia Jao Nan
Loong
Wesj^ate, at which members of the
Executive ana. Su^fvisory Committees will be elected and
discussion qj><
fmportant
*
matters will take place.
Members oj>^e Association are hereby instructed to attend
and th^T suggestions may be brought up for discussion at
the.meeting,
The Barbers ^nion is also requested to
ckJtail r epresentatives to partidpate in the meeting
*
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Af terno on Translation.

China Times and Other local newspapers#

THE STRIKE AT THE B.C.C

i

With reference to the strike at the B. G. C
Factory at Pootung, the Company engaged about 400
new hands and sent them over to Pootung at 6 a.m.
yesterday.
Being informed of this, the Strike Committee
at once despatched the picketing and propaganda groups
to the wharf to prevent the new hands from landing.
As a result of the clash, several strikers were injured.
The B.C.C.NoiS Factory at Thorburn Road has in
its employ about 5000 male and female workers. At a
meeting held by the workers, it was resolved to declare
a strike in sympathy with the workers of the Company
at Pootung from yesterday morning.
At 6 a,m, yesterday, the workers arrived at the
factory as usual, but refused to work when they entered
the premises. The Ygngtszepoo Police Station was
informed and a party of Police arrived on the scene to
maintain order. Through the persuasion of the Police
Officers, the workers resume at 10 a.m. on the same day.
Fearing that the strike may assume serious
proportions, the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters
and the Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday detailed two
representatives to make an investigation, while the
Workers Union decided to submit a petition this morning
to the two Organs,
With a view to making the situation clear, the
Strike Committee of the B.C.C. workers held a press
receiption yesterday at 3 p.m, at the Chinese YÛÆ.C.A,
in the French Concession,
In this connection, the Ministry of Industry
despatched on June 2 an official of the Labour Bureau
to Shanghai to conduct an investigation. The envoy
returned to Nanking on June 4.
It is understood that the Ministry of Industry
will call a meeting of representatives of the Ministry
of Finance and the Central People’s Movement Committee
to discuss ways and means of dealing with the situation.
YUNG WU INDUSTRIAL CONCERN OFFERS PRIZES.

The Yung Wu Industrial Concern
publj^es
the following advertisement in the Shun Pao and othe^
^
*
local newspapers!In order to solicit the favour of cust®Sfers, the
Concern will award the following prizes!
»
*
Anyone desirous of obtaining ajitfze is requested
to send to the Concern or its agencL^rfin différant parts
of China before September 30, 193^rooth paste boxes
bearing the trade mark •Girl ^#
^the
*
Moon” or anti-mosquito
incense boxes bearing theSirfe trade mark.
The name and
address of the sender
be written in ink on the backs
of the empty boxes.^^he Concern will ask two hi indmen
to pick out 390 <aM?ty boxes sent in by the customerJ'on
October 5, 193^<t a certain well known public place in
Shanghai, a^rfrom these 390 empty boxes the 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 4thi^th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th prizes will
be paired out,
Ittt Prizesi Radio receiving set valued at $200,
5 2nd Prizes! Camera valued at â5O.
10 3rd Prizes! Camera valued at $20» etc,
I
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3,0,0, Factories in Pootung - situation

The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged.
Between 4 p.m. and 5,20 p.m. June 4, some 25

local journalists were entertained by the 5th District

Cigarette Workers’ Union at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123
Boulevard de Montigny,

Chen Bei Teh presided and made

a report in connection with the disturbance in the

morning of June 4 at Pootung when workers attempted to
proceed to the factory by launches from the Nanking

Road Jetty.

He stated that ten strikers had been

assaulted and injured by foreign employees to the number

of 50 v/ho were armed with wooden bars.

Three of them

arc now detained in the Pootung Hospital,

In conclusion

he requested the attendance to uphold justice.

During

the entertainment, copies of four handbills bearing on the

strike and a list of names of workers injured were distributed.

In connection with the above disturbance, it is learned

that about 7.20 a,m. Juno 4, the strikers numbering 1,000
assembled on the Tien Tsang Wharf, Pootung.

Forty of this

number armed with bafcboo poles attempted to land on the

New Factory Wharf by boats from the river but were prevented from doing so by foreign employees including Russians,

who pushed the boats off and repelled the strikers with
wooden staves.

In the melee ten of the strikers and four
I
foreigners were injured.
Subsequently, the strikers
dispersed.

It is believed that the strikers intended
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damaging the factory should they have been allowed to land.

With a view to preventing workers from entering the
factory to work in secret, some 1,000 strikers are
waiting in the vicinity of the New factory this morning.

In the morning of June 4, Tang Chien-fee (/£?

),

a delegate of the lîinistry of Industry arrived here from
He proceeded to the City Government at 9.30 a.m.

Nanking.

with a view to investigating the dispute existing in

the B.C.C. factories in Pootung.
The 200 workers in the B.C.C. Thorburn Road factory

and 70 in the Printing Department at 1018 Wishing Road
who failed to turn up on June 4 as a result of

intimidation by the strikers (Vide I.R. 4/6/34) resumed
this morning.

Medicine Shop 'Jorkers’ Union - Meeting

Seven committee members of the Ifedicinj^fl&op
Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office, 1 Yah

Joeh Loong, Great South Gate, betweeh^l.30 p.m. and

3 p.m. June 4, when it was decided that in connection
with a report of the meiubeMthat various shop masters

have increased the^^dtafly working period by an hour, for
which they ar>-hot paying extra wages, a representative
fl

be detap^d to negotiate with the Employers
*

o^ef^the matter.

Association

June 4, 1934.

Central China Daily News»
B.A.T. WORKERS.
t

About three months have passed, yet the strike
of workers at the British-Anerican Tobacco New Factory
has not ended owing to the firm attitudes adopted by
both parties.
With a view to making the public understand
the real circumstances surrounding the strike of B.A.T.
workers, the Strike Committee will entertain reporters of
various local Chinese and foreign newspapers and news
agencies at 3 p.m. to-day in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building,
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession.
It is reported that the local Tangpu and other
political organs are paying attention to the trouble at
the B.A.T. Nev; Factory •
Qertain measures have been
drawn up and a further mediation meeting will be convened
within a few days.

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated June 3:

>
|

It is understood that the Authorities, in
accordance with the “Measures To Deal With Disputes Between
Employers & Employees", will refer the matter to the
Arbitration Commission for settlement.
Acting upon resolutions passed at a meeting
held some days ago by the Strike Committee, the workers will
proceed to Nanking to present a petition to the Central
Kuomintang Headquarters, the National Government, the
Executive Yuan, the Central People’s Movement Direction
Committee, the Ministry of Industry and the Ministry of
Finance requesting that the Shanghai City Government be
instructed to devise ways and means to effect an early
settlement of the dispute.
The Propaganda Corps formed by the Strike Committee
proceeded to-day to the City Temple and the People’s
Education Institute at Nantao to infona the public of the
circumstances of the strike.
All cigarette shops were
requested not to sell Charettes of the B.A.T. Company.
The Union will entertain local newspapermen
at 3 p.m. to-morrow (June 4) at the Dah Sie Yang (
Restaurant, Foochow Road.
’
It is understood that a date will be fixed for
entertaining the labour, commercial and educational circles.
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B.C.C. factories in Pootung- Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New” Factory
remains unchanged.

At 6.10 a.m. to-day, some 1,200 staff employees and

workers in the ”NewM Factory assembled at the Nanking Road

Jetty with a view to proceeding to Pootung to resume work.
400 of them went to Pootung first by launches but were

prevented from landing by the strikers to the number
of 1,000, who were assembled, armed with iron bars, on

wharves in Pootung.

Consequently they were compelled

to return and all dispersed at 9 a.m.

Chinese police are now posted in the ’’New" Factory to

guard against possible disturbance.
On June 3, a notice was issued by the Strike Committee
which states that all workers are determined to continue their

struggle as long as the No.l Factory remains closed and

advises them not to believe rumours circulated by unruly
elements.

The propaganda corps continued their activities in

the vicinity of the City Temple on June 3 in persuading
the public not to smoke B.C.C. cigarettes.
Of the 2,750 operatives in the B.C.C. Thorburn Road

Factory, 200 failed to turn up this morning, June 4, while
a number were late in arriving for work.

In addition,

some 70 out of the 550 workers in the Printing Department
at 1018 Whashing Road did not put in their appearance.

The majority of these workers live in Pootung and their
absence was the result of intimidation by the strikers at
Pootung.

3. B- REGISTRY.
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A poster entitled "Urgent Notice of the B.C.C. 3rd

Factory Strike Comittee" dated June 4, bearing the chop
*

"Shanghai B.C.C. Strike Committee" was found posted on
the wall of the Thorburn Road Factory this morning.

It

states that in accordance with the decision of the
representative meeting, all operatives and staff employees

should declare a strike, commencing from 7 a.m. June 4,
in support of the workers in the B.C.C. Nos. 1 & 2 Factories.

No workers are allowed to enter the factory without the
order of the Strike Committee, failing which they will be

severely dealt with
*

Copies of four handbills were also

found distributed in the vicinity of the factory.

Two

of them purport to emanate from the Sth District Cigarette
Workers’ Union and the "Shanghai B.C.C. 3rd Factory

Strike Committee in support of the Operation Resumption
Movement of the Old Factory" opposing the "illegal"
closing down of the No.l Factory and urging all workers in

the employ of the B.C.C. throughout the country as well as

the public to render assistance to the affected hands.

The other two handbills are of a communistic nature.

One

opposes the alleged suppression of the strike by the
Fascist Kuomintang.
Foh Chong Tobacco Factory - resumes operations*
The Foh Chong Tobacco Fac

Wuting Road,which

suspended ope rati onjMrHÊ^ 27 owing to business depression,
resumed tj}i>>0
^orning,
*

June 4.

This concern employs at

jjjxrSent a total of some 100 hands.
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Morning translatTon^

Min Pao and other local newspapers:

B.A.T» Workers,
With a view to enabling outsiders to understand

the real circumstances concerning the labour dispute in the
B.A.T. factories, the workers have decided to give a reception
to Chinese and foreign newspapermen at the Chinese Y.M.C.A,

Building, French Concession, during which function the

guests will be requested to render assistance.

Yesterday the Strike Committee sent copies of a
letter to the Shanghai-Nanking & Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo
Railway Special Tangpu, the Navigation Merchants Association,

the Shanghai-Nanking & Shanghai-Hanckow-Ningpo Railway

Workers Union, the Loading and Discharging Workers Union

and various transportation organs urging them not to purchase
nor to transport products of the B.A.T. factories.

i
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Morning Translation

That a co-operative society be organized to provide
\ 2* S.ll.C.
it )4. That
Mr. for
Chu Sui^JtaSh
be appointed
to take the place
expenses
the painting
of new ricsha».
J 3. of
Lieu
bf
*
YinW»
Sorfcial Relief
That
regarding
the the
promulgation
of.^thé'Subscriptions
’ new regulations»
1
'
€The
*
Preservgji
n Owners Association
Committee. should detail men to offer
5. assistance
Thafc't1ro
£**
addi
members
be appointed
to of
the the
to tional
the Ricsha
Corrtrol
Department

fgistration Committee

Min Rao and other local newspapers î

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED,TO ORROW

The police authorities in Chin^aer bu itrolled
territory and the Settlements arej^fceipt of reports
to the effect that communists^wafTThold demonstrations
in commemoration of a cpwtffiist anniversary which falls
to-morrow.
that disturbances may occur,
Colonel Wen Hwg^ung, Chief of the Bureau of Public
Safety be® instructed his subordinates to take all
necessary precautions
*
Min Pao and other local newspapers t
B.A.T. WORKERS

i
1
I
I
f
•

With reference to the labour dispute in the
B.A.T. factories, the Strike Committee has comiienced
to :register workers on strike
*
Many workers h?ve
applied for registration.
At 4 p.m, yesterday, the Strike Committee
held a meeting at which the following resolutions
were passed»1) That a reception t© Chinese and foreign newspapermen be given at 3 p.m. June 4
*
2) That the ”Eemale Propaganda Section0 detail
members to visit various teashops, restaurants, hotels
and amusement resorts to advise people not to smoke
B.A.T. cigarettes.
3) That in view of the fact that the management
has no desire to settle^the dispute, Zung Bei Tuh
and Lou Ching Kuan
) he sent to make appeals
to the People’s Movement Direction Committee of the
Central Kuomintang Headquarters, the Executive Yuan, the
Ministry of Industry and the Ministry of Pinance at
Nanking.
4) That the Bureaux of Social Affairs and Education
be petitioned to instruct the management to issue the
school grants
*
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B.C.C, Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New
*

Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged this morning, June 2.

39 members of the Strike Committee held a meeting
in the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union, 78 Lan Nyi
Doo Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. June 1.

Chen Bei-teh presided and the following resolutions
were passed

1. That local journalists be entertained at 3 p.m.
June 4 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard
de Montigny.
2. That local newspaper offices be requested not to
publish advertisements of the B.C.C. prior to a
settlement of the present dispute.
3. That no workers be allowed to work in secret and
those who attempt to break the strike be dealt
with according to strike discipline.

4. That the female propaganda corps be notified to
continue their activities in Pootung.
5. That Chen Bei-teh and Lur Ching-kwan (
be appointed as representatives to appeal for
assistance to the Central Kuoraintang, the Executive
Yuan and the Ministry of Industry.

6. That the Seamen’s Unions, the S.N.R. & S.H.N.R.
(
Transportation Coolies’ Union and the Wharf Coolieé'
Unions be asked to refuse to transport B.C.C. products.
7. That the Chinese Authorities be requested to negotiate
with the Management for the issue of monthly allowance
due to the school for B.C.C. workers' children.
In connection with Resolution No.6, it is learned

that B.C.C. cigarettes are still being transported although

the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General
Labour Union, City, arranged to notify local tallymen to

cease doing so with effect from June 1 at the request of

the 5th District Cigarette Workers' Union (Vide I.R. 28/5/34).

June 2.,

Labour (2)

In the afternoon of June 1, three Chinese

claiming to represent the 4th District Rubber Ihctory
Workers’ Union, Chapei, the Hat Makers’ Union and the

Ink Makers’ Union, Nantao, called at the 5th District

Cigarette Workers’ Union with a view to expressing their
sympathy to the strikers.

On the same day, the Strike Committee issued a
manifesto asking Chinese women throughout the country

not to smoke B.C.C. cigarettes until a settlement of
the dispute is reached.
Cabin Boys’ Union - Unemployed boys demand work
” - fracas in Union office

At 3.15 p.m. June 1, some 70 unemployed cabin

boys called at the Cabin Boys’ Union, 26 Jeu ,0hao Zang
Ka, City and demanded that efforts be wadjrto secure
employment for them.

An altercation^bmmenced in which

the unemployed blamed a committe^member of the Union

for failing to assist them t^find work.

A fight then

ensued in which the Unior representative was assisted
by some ten cabin bgÿs.

One of the unemployed was

injured and his^fesailant was taken to a Police Station
in the vicijaffty by the remainder of the unemployed boys

who th^^cturned to the Union but dispersed at 6 p.m.

upon the arrival bf a party of Police.

4.
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Afternoon Translation.

China Times' and otherkwnlocal newspapers»

THE
STRIKE
'OF BAA. T. WORKERS. .
11
‘ Ul 11
.r U ■ ,'11 * * *

The general strike of workers at the British
*
American Tobacco New Factory at Pootung has not lasted 10
days.
The Social Bureau held a mediation meeting, but it
had no result owing to the absence of representatives of
the management.
Work in both the new and the old factories
has therefore come to a standstill.
About 40 White Russians are reported to have been
engaged for work in the Boiler Room.
The strikers have
formed propaganda corps to operate in various districts.
The rolled tobacco in the warehouse can not be
delivered owing to lack of transportation workers.
The
gates of the two factories are being guarded by the Police
of the 3rd Branch of the Public Safety Bureau.
As a rule, the Company issues the wages of the
workers on the 15th and the 30th of each month.
Yesterday
the management sent out a circular notice stating that all
workers of the New Factory would be given their pay at the
Company.
Formerly, half of the workers
*
pay is retained
by the Company, but yesterday the management paid the wages
in full.
!
, The B.A.T. Workers Children School receives a
monthly allowance of $1,050 from the Company,
.The money
is handed by the management to Chang Ts-ping ( JfL «S') and
Ning Tseng-ziang
two members of the Economic
Committee of the Board of Directors of the School, at the
end of every mo# th.
Yesterday, the officials called at the Company for
the allowance but were informed that the money had been
transmitted to Chinese official organs.
Enquiries were made
at the various official organs by representatives of the
workers and the statement of the Company was found to be
untrue.
The Shanghai Branch of the China Seamen’s Union
has ordered all workers on the various steamers engaged
in loading and discharging cargoes to cease the transportation
of the goods of the B.A.T. Company as from June 1,
The China Seamen’s Tangpu yesterday despatched a
letter to the Strike Committee to the effect that it has
decided to order all subordinate seamen
*
bodies to render
support to the B.A.T. workers.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»
FAMILIES OF VICTIMS OF MAY 30TH TRAGEDY SUBMIT APPEAL
Some time ago, Tsan Chun
f
) and others,
relatives of the victims of.JtajfTOtti Tragedy, brought an
action in the Fir stSjjaedrttfDi strict Court against Yu Ya
Ching and o thers^dfmisappropriation of over $70,000, part
of the cpaps’S’sTonate grant of $150,000 issued by the
-
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation

The strike situation in B.C.C. "New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

On May 31, some 800 workers of the "New" Factory

received their wages for May from the management.
During the payment, thirty members of the maintenance

corps formed by the Strike Committee were stationed
outside the factory to maintain order.

The distribution

of wages will be continued to-day, June 1,
A notice was issued by the strike committee

instructing all workers not to pay attention to rumours,
not to break the strike nor to cause trouble.

At the request of/fche management, a party of Chinese
Police are new posted in the "New" Factory.
On May 31, two committeemen of the 5th District
Cigarette Workers’ Union and concurrently the members

of the Beard of Directors of the School for the Workers'
Children called upon the manager to receive the monthly

allowance to the school.

Thu manager however refused

to pay in consequence of the present strike.

The

Union has arranged to report the matter to the City

Government and the Bureau of Education for assistance.

SHANGHAI MUHIGiPAL POLICE
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May 31, 1934.

Afternoon TransTSTTOTf

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»
I
B.A.T. WORKERS,
With reference to the strike of workers of the
British-American Tobacco New Factory, the Social Bureau
yesterday held a meeting which had no result owing to
the absence of representatives of the management.
The
trouble has become/serious day by day and the No. 3
Factory will probably be affected.
The Frozen & Fresh Fish Dealers Association, the
Fruit & Vegetable Dealers Association and 4 other shbpowners associations have issued the following joint
rnanifestos"The B.A.T. Old Factory did not close owing to
trade depression or the disobedience of the workers.
Actually, the Factory is attempting to discharge a number
of old workers without issuing compassionate grants.n
This oppressive action on the part of the management has
aroused our anger.
We should assist these workers and
do our utmost to make the management realize that oppression
will not be tolerated.
"B.A.T. workersl You must do your utmost and
unite with a view to securing a favourable settlement of
the dispute.
Otherwise, you will be sacrificed. Furthermore,
other foreign capitalists will follow the example of the
B.A.T. Company and more workers will be unemployed.
"The public are expected to support
these
several thousand workers.11

30,000 seamen expressed dissatisfaction when the
management ignored the order of the Authorities to attend
the mediation meeting.
Some days ago, the Strike Committee
requested the seamen and railway workers not to transport
B.A.T. goods.
To support the Î.A.T. workers, all workers engaged
in loading and discharging the goods will cease work on
June 1.
Other workers at Pootung will join the movement.
The Pootung Fellow Countrynen’s Association will hold a
meeting at which measures to render assistance will be
devised.
It is understood that a "B.A.T. Factory Workers
Strike Support Committee" to be formed by the various public
bodies will hold its inaugural meeting in a few days.
China Times and other local newspapers
*
GENERAL
STAFF
HEADQUARTERS
TO CANCEL
FOREIGN_l PILOTS<«ÎGHT
'* r “ ~ lliri
T ‘
' 11 r
./J i
■- r. ■ - i i
r-.i.rrvm «r.i-n. ri iriT.i jit .j
. -, . .r«
Hearing that foreign pilots had sjMmtted some
proposals for the amendment of the reguj>«1aons prohibiting
the employment of foreign pilots
*
tp^snJhinese Chamber of
Commerce some time ago despatch^
»
*
telegram to the
National Government request^agthe authorities to remain
firm in its determinatipjr’^o withdraw the pilots rights
from foreigners.
Yestepd^Fa reply was received from the General
Staff Headquarters informing the Chamber’that the decision
made rescuing the withdrawal of the pilots" right from
foreigrfers will be strictly adhered to.
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B.C.C» Factories in Pootung Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

The Management of B.C.C. issued a notice on May 30

intimating that the wages due to the workers of the "New
*
1
Factory for May would he distributed on May 31, June 1 and 2.

The 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union has notified the
operatives to keep strict order during the payment, and

arranged to detail propaganda corps to maintain order outside

the Factory.
On May 30, a Joint manifesto was issued by the Trade

Associations in Nantao including the Fishing Trade Association.
It states that the closing down of the No.l Factory was not

due to "business depression but was done with a view to
dispensing with the services of a number of old workers in
order to evade paying theii' bonuses.

The B.C.C. workers

should, therefore, unanimously persist in the struggle

against the oppression by the Management.

As there is

every reason to believe, the notice further states that

other foreign concerns may follow the example of the B.C.C.
thus resulting in an increase in the number of unemployed,

the public are to render Justifiable assistance to the
B.C.C, workers to reach a settlement of the dispute.
Some 20 members of the propaganda corps formed by

the strike committee cartied out thetr activities on May 30
in the vicinity of Small East Gate, Nantao, in persuading
the public not to smoke B.C.C. cigarettes.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?

B.A.T, WORKERS,
With reference to the strike of workers of the
British-American Tobacco New Factory, the Social Bureau
yesterday held a meeting which had no result owing to
the absence of representatives of the management.
The
trouble has becoiireyserious day by day and the No. 3
Factory will probably be affected.
The Frozen & Fresh Fish Dealers Association, the
Fruit & Vegetable Dealers Association and 4 other shopowners associations have issued the following joint
manifesto;’’The B.A.T. Old Factory did not close owing to
trade depression or the disobedience of the workers»
Actually, the Factory is attempting to discharge a number
of old workers without issuing compassionate grants.n
This oppressive action on the part of the management has
aroused our anger.
We should assist these workers and
do our utmost to make the management realize that oppression
will not be tolerated.
"B.A.T. workersi You must do your utmost and
unite with a view to securing a favourable settlement of
the dispute.
Otherwise, you will be sacrificed. Furthermore,
other foreign capitalists will follow the example of the
B.A.T. Company and more workers will be unemployed.
"The public are expected to support
these
several thousand workers.”

30,000 seamen expressed dissatisfaction when the
management ignored the order of the Authorities to attend
the mediation meeting.
Some days ago, the Strike Committee
requested the seamen and railway workers not to transport
B.A.T. goods.
To support the Î.A.T. workers, all workers engaged
in loading and discharging the goods will cease work on
June 1.
Other workers at Pootung will join the movement.
The Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association will hold a
meeting at which measures to render assistance will be
devised.
It is understood that a "B.A.T. Factory Workers
Strike Support Committee" to be formed by the various public
bodies will hold its inaugural meeting in a few cays.
China Times and other local newspapers:
GENERAL STAFF HEADQUARTERS TO CANCELJ^^IGN PILOTS RIGHT

Lj'

I

Hearing that foreign p^TOts had submitted some
proposals for the amendment o^ae regulations prohibiting
the employment of foreign uj^ots, the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce some time ago dj^patched a telegram to the
National Government re^oesting the authorities to remain
firm in its determination to withdraw the pilots rights
from foreigners»/^
Yest/day a reply was received from the General
Staff Headquarters informing the Chamber that the decision
made regarding the withdrawal of the pilots' right from
foreign/s will be strictly adhered to»
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B.C.C. factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged.

At 10 a.m. May 29, a meeting was convened under
the auspices of the Bureau of Social Affairs in the organ
at the New Civic Centre when representatives of the 5th

District Cigarette workers’ Union, the local Kuomintang
and the Bureau of Public Safety were present.

Owing to

the absence of the delegates of the lianagement, no
•
n

’

!

definite result was reached.

A letter was despatched

to the Bureau in question by the Management stating that

the details in connection wit.i the closing down of the
No.l Factory had been verbally reported to Wong Kong,

responsible for dealing with the dispute.

Consequently

it was not necessary for the Management to send
representatives to attend the meeting.
In view of the attitude of the Management, the

Strike Committee has appealed for assistance by telegram
to the Central Kuomintang.

A letter was also sent to

Tu Yueh-sung, soliciting his support in settling the dispute.

Between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. Mhy 29, some 28 Chinese
claiming to represent the Pootung Jfellow Countrymen’s
Association and public bodies in Jbotung were entertained

by the Strike Committee in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123

Boulevard de Mbntigny.

Chen Bef-teh, Chairman of the 5th

District Cigarette Workers’ Union, presided and made a

report in connection with the closing down of the No.l Factor^

which resulted in the present strike.

The attendance

i
z~^-|

I

Labour (2)
were then requested to render every possible assistance

to the strikers.

During the entertainment, copies of a

handbill purporting to emanate from the B.C.C. Strike
Committee were distributed.

It states that the Management

has disobeyed the instructions of the Go/eminent in

repeatedly reducing the working period and suddenly closing
down the No.l Factory.

The management will be held

responsible for the future development of the dispute.
In addition, it urges the workers to keep peace and
order instead of being utilized as tools of reactionary

elements, and requests the public to uphold justice.

The propaganda corps formed by the Strike Committee

continue their activities at Pootung in persuading the

public not to smoke B.C.C. cigarettes.

%
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Afternoon T>wislation

Ma

The following advertisement waoi«nserted by the
Rickshaw Owners Association of thr Special District
in the Sin Wan Pao and other loéal newspapers;"All owners of publicjjffckshaws are hereby notified
that the date for the examination of registration
certificates issued bv^this office is extended until
June 5th»
AfterJlne registration certificates have
been examined, neja/uertifi cates to replace the old
ones will be isajired.
"Those oun^Ts who have not yet received their
registrationu^ertificates are hereby requested to
register rarai this office» When new registration
certificates are issued, a report will be made to the
authorities and all old ones irrespective of whether or not
theji^Tiave been examined will be declared null and void»"
Min Pao and other local newspapers;
THE B. A» T» WORKERS

At 10 am yesterday, the Bureau of Social Affairs
held a meeting at which persons representing the
T.
*
B.A
workers, the local Tangpu, the Bureau of Public
Safety and the Social Bureau were present,
Wong Kong
(
l^'J ) of the Social Bureau presided.
No result
was reached because no representatives from the
management were present. During the function representatives of the workers denounced the management for having
violated the Lnw and paid no heed to the instructions
of the Social Bureau, and stated that the management
should bear the responsibility should other disputes
arise.
The president accepted the opinion of the
workers, which will be considered by the Chief of the
Social Bureau.
It is learned that the dispute will
be settled in accordance with the regulations governing
disputes between employers and employees.
At 3 p.m, yesterday the Strike Committee of the
&.A.T, workers gave a reception to the members of the
’Managing and Supervisory Committees of the Pootung Fellow
Provincials Association on the 8th floor of the Chinese
Y.M.C.A, Building, French Concession,
Some 40 persons
attended and it was decided that the Association should
hold a meeting without delay.
The 5th District Rolled Tobacco Workers Union
yesterday despatched telegrams to the People’s Movement
Direction Committee of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters
and the Ministry of Industry requesting them to instruct
the management to reopen the factory.
Yesterday the Strike Committee wrote to Mr. Doo Yueh
Sun{
â *1 )» Chairman of the Managing Committee of the
Pootung Fellow Provincials Association requesting him to
uphold justice and to mediate into the dispute.
The Pootung Fellow Provincials Association has decided
to hold a meeting of various public bodies to discuss
measures for the formation of a "Support Committee,"
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. “New" Factory

Pootung, remains unchanged
The Bureau of Social Affairs will conduct mediation

in its offices this morning, May 29.

Notices have been

sent to the management and the 5th District Cigarette
Workers’ Union to detail their representatives to attend
the conference

Between 4 p.m. and 5.20 p.m. May 28, thirty-nine
members of the Strike Committee met in the office of the

Union in question, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, and
4'

l

passed the following decisions

) be
1. That Chen Bei-teh and Lur Ching-kwan
appointed as delegates of the strikers to attend the
conference to be convened by the Bureau of Social
Affairs.
2. That preparations be made to entertain the members of the
Pootung Fellow Countrymen's Association in the afternoon
of May 29 with a view to soliciting their assistance

3

That all the 'porkers be notified to keep strict order
until a settlement of the dispute is reached.

4

That the management be or'
conference to grant war-.
*
u
for the period of strike.

red during the mediation
usual to the workers
e

5. That endeavours be made to induce the workers of the
B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory to join the strike should
the mediation by the Bureau of Social Affairs prove
a failure.

On May 28, members of the propaganda corps formed
by the strike committee carried out their activities in

persuading the public in Pootung not to smoke cigarettes
manufactured by the B.C.C

SHANGHAI MVH’SPAÏ
S. B. Rl.GI
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On the same morning, seven members of the Strike

Committee appealed for assistance to the local Kuomintang.
They were promised that efforts would be made to bring

about an amicable settlement.
In compliance with the notice of the Union, some
600 workers in the Tobacco Leaf Room of the B.C.C.
factories in Pootung have registered with the Union
Office.

In the afternoon of May 28, thirty Chinese claiming
to represent various labour unions in Pootung held a

joint meeting in the office of the 5th District Kuomintang

Branch, 215 Police Station Road, Pootung, when it was
decided that a "Suppprt Committee" be formed with the
attendance as members.

It was further resolved that

financial assistance be rendered tn the strikers should

the mediation of the Bureau of Social Affairs fail to
bring the dispute to a conclusion.

In addition, a

joint manifesto was issued, <\ aouncing the oppressive

measure adopted by the manage-. ent of B.C.C. Factories in
Pootung in closing down the Ko.l concern resulting in the

workers being thrown out of employment.

It further

states that the workers of respective trades would be
notified not to buy and transport B.C.C. products as long

as the factory remains closed.

May 29, 1934.

-entrai China Daily News and other local newspapers:
ENCOUNTER BETWEEN PIRATES AND PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU
RIVER POLICE,
X
Shortly after 7 a.ia. May 27, a number oL^pirate
vessels were located outside Wôosung about to piMBte a
fishing boat.
A report was made to the offic^r-in-charge
of the 3rd Division River Police of the PubligrSafety
Bureau, who sent several patrol boats under Jne command
of Ho Ting-fah (
Chief of the IJjth Squadron,
to capture the pirates.
jr
Serious fighting ensued and aa^a result, three
pirate vessels were destroyed, a ringleader of the pirates
named Vai Lou Der Ts
j" ) was jffnot dead, about 20
pirates were arrested and three kidjfCpped persons were
rescued.
Jr

Central China Daily News and other Jfocal newspapers:
CHINESE BUDDHIST REPRESENTATIVES TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
“
IN jrgfej.
With reference to the conference of various
buddhist youths associations of countries bordering the
Pacific Ocean to beÆeld in Japan, a certain member of the
buddhist organization stated that although Shan
« w >
would be the leader of Chinese buddhist representatives
attending th^ conference, the scheme had been promoted by
Muh Shou (
)> another disciple of Abbot Tai Shu
Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese
Hostili tiejyin Shanghai, Muh Shou stayed in the house of
Choh Yuaz^rç
) in Shanghai and after the conflict,
he proceeded to Japan.
He is now sojourning at Fusho, Japan,
and i^os obvious that he has some connection with the
Japanese Authorities.
The departure of Shan Sin and others
foi^ffapan to participate in the conference was therefore
instigated by Muh Shou.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :

B.A.T, WORKERS

S-»;

With reference to the labour dispute in tie
B.A.T. Pootung Factories, the Social Bureau yesterday
morning called representatives of the^ workers to a meeting.
Zung Lei Teh (
and Lou Chin Kuan
Jr
)
representing the workers were presenf'and were received
by Hsu Yih Fu
), Chief of the 3rd Section of the
Bureau.
During the function the two representatives
requested the Bureau to instruct the management to reopen
the factory.
Mr. Hsu promised to do so after instructions
to this effect have been received from the authorities.

May 29, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

At 8 a.m. yesterday Zung Bei Tuh and three others
weie detailed by the Strike Committee to make a further
appeal to the loeal Tangpu. Woo Kai Sien (
a
committee member of the Tangpu, entertained the callers who
demanded the immediate reopening of the factory.
The
committee member promised to bring their request before
the meeting to be held by the Social Bureau at 10 a.; . today.
Both the management and the workers have been instructed to
send delegates to attend the meeting.
Yesterday afternoon some 11 labour unions held a
joint meeting at which it was resolved to issue a manifesto
in support of the workers.
Following the declaration of the strike by the
workers end Chinese staff members, over 100 White Russians
have been engaged by the management. The daily wage of each
Russian employee is <J3 and food is also supplied by the
management to these Russi" -3.
Thus the treatment accorded to
the Russians is much better than that accorded to the Chinese.
It is learned that these Russians who are now undergoing
training, will be permanently engaged and more Russians will
be employed.
The citizens at Pootung have refused to smoke
cigarettes manufactured by the B.A.T, factories, and following
the advice of the Propaganda Corps of the Strike Committee, the
cigarette shops at Pootung have sealed up the products of the
B.A.T. factories and withdrawn the advertisements for B.A.T.
cigarettes.
The Propaganda Corps
of the Strike Committee
intends to destroy the advertisement boards on the streets
if such a course is considered necessary.
The Strike Committee will give a reception to the
Pootung Fellow Provincials Association at 3 p.m. today and
another to reporters of various foreign and Chinese newspapers
and news agencies at 3 p.m. to-morrow, while other public
bodies wila. be also entertained later.
At 5 p.m. yesterday the Strike Committee held a
meeting at_ which it was resolved that Zung Bei Teh and Liu
Tuh Hwa ( 7 /
) be elected to attend the meeting to be held
by the Bureau or Social Affairs today.
hina Evening News dated Kay 28 t

FOREIGN BANKS NOT TO ISuUE BANKNOTES

In order to enforce the paper mo near-'brder, the
special right granted to fo -eign banksi*
J^s3ue
T
banknotes
must be withdrawn. (Under the prot^a^fon of the unequal
treaties, the forèign banks iag«H#
notes.j
*
According to reljsraLe information, the Ministry
of Finance has reques(J#»ds^chA Ministry of Foreign Affairs
to open negotiatijyartf
with
*
the foreign nations and to order
foreign bank&>4ffuhina to observe Chinese law.
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Situation
The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory

in Pootung remains unchanged.

Some 50 of the 300 staff

employees turned up at the "New" factory this morning,
May 28.
On May 26, the 5th District Cigarette Workers'
Union posted a notice outside the B.C.C. factories, Pootung,

urging the operatives in the employ of the Company to
register with the Union with effect from May 28.

The

workers are required to bring their membership and working

badges during the periods of registration which are
specified as follows

May 28

Tobacco Loaf Rooms of the
"Old" & "New" factories.

May 29

Leaf Cutting Rooms.

May 30

Motor Rooms.

May 31 & June 1

Tin Toil Packing Rooms of the
Hîcw" factory.

June 2 & 3

Tin Foil Picking Room of the
No.l Factory.

June 4 & 5

Bor

June 6

Godm.s.

June 7

Engite Rooms and Boiler Rooms.

ofis.

Smiths of the "New" factory.

June 8

*
Bras

June 9

Tin .'oil Roon of the "New" factory.

June 10 <8c 11

Printing Roon of the "New" factory.

June 12

Saw Mill.

June 13

Representatives of the coolie
contractors of the B.C.C.
factories.

SMR8HA1 WMICIPAL MLltt i
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In the sane morning, six members of the Propaganda
Corps appeared in the vicinity of the "New" Factory and
nade an unsuccessful attempt to prevent the workers on the

steam launches from entering the factory to report for duty.

It is learned that sone 50 Russians have now been

engaged by the Management in the Boildr Roons and in
carrying out other duties.

Between 12 noon and 1 p.m. Ray 26 two delegates

of the strikers were interrogated at the Civic Centre by
officials of the City Government in connection with the

present dispute in the B.C.C. factories.

It is reported that the members of the Strike
Committee will appeal for assistance to the local Tangpu

this morning.
With a view to discussing measures to support

the strike, the 5th District Cotton Weo.ving Factory Workers’

Union, the Carpenters and basons' Union, the hatch Factory
Workers' Union, and the Cargo Transportation Coolies' Union

will hold a meeting to-day, Ihy 23 in the 5th District

Kuomintang Branch Office, 215 police Station Road, Pootung.

The City Government and the local Kuomintang have

received a telegram from General Chiang Kai-shek, stating
that the dispute existing in the B.C.C. should be settled

before the end cf this month.
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Five committee bribers of the Shanghai Branch

of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union held a
meeting in their office at S3 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City,
between 3.30 p.m. and C p.m. May 26 and passed the

following decisions j -

1. That in compliance with the request of the 5th District
Cigarette Workers’ Union, the tallymen of the Indo-China
Steam Navigation Company, the China Navigation Company
and the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company,bèc. be
notified to suspend transportation of B.C.C. products
with effect from June 1.

2. That the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union be
informed of the decision.
3. That the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union be
requested to report the matter to the Central
Kuomintang.

It is learned that the strikers are endeavouring
to induce the workers of the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory

who are living in Pootung tc go on strike in support of

the former.

There is a possibility that these^workers

may fail to turn up for wo-k as a result of intimidation.
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Afternoon Translation.

May 28, 1934
*

Min Pao and other local newspapers t

B.A.T. WORKERS

» ;

•1

With reference to the strike of workers in the
B.A.T. New Factory, the local Tangpu apart from petitioning
the Central Authorities and the Shanghai City Government .Lo„
settle the dispute at an early date, sent Woo Kai Sien(,
a member of the Supervisory Committee of the Tangpu, to the
Central Authorities at Nanking requesting them to devise
measures for the settlement of the dispute. The delegate is
due to return here this morning.
In view of the obstinate attitude of the management
of the factory, the Strike Committee has decided to send Zung
Bei Teh
and 38 others to make a further appeal to the
local -Tangpu at 10 a.m, to-day.
In a r eply to the Strike Committee, the Shanghai
Branch of the China Seamen’s Union stated that the Union would
instruct all the tallymen not to transport products of the
B.A.T. factories.
Informât on secured by a jeporter of the
Pah Kung Levs Agency frem the Seamen’s Union, revealed that
members of the Union would refuse to transport productions
of the B.A.T. factories with effect from June 1*
It is learned that yesterday the local Tangpu
and the Shanghai City Government received telegrams from
General Chiang Kai Shek - instructing them to settle the
dispute before the end of this month.
‘ Yesterday the Bureau of Social Affairs issued
notices to the ménagement and the workers to the effect that a
meeting would be convened at 10 a.m. May 29 and requesting
that two responsible persons from®, ch party be detailed to
attend the meeting
*
The ’hanghai General Labour Union has submitted
petitions to the local Tangpu and other political organs urging
an early settlement of the dispute.
The pootung Fellow
Provincials Associations and various labour unions will call
meetings to discuss relief measures for the workers.
The 5th District Rolled Tobacco T/orkers Union
will give a reception in honour of the members of the
Executive Committee of the Pqotung Fellow Provincials
Association at 3 p.m. to-morfow and another to the reporters
of various newspapers and new agencies in the afternoon of
May 30 as well as owners of Chinese cigarette factories.
All the parties will be requested to render assistance.

Min Pao and other lopal newspapers (Nanking Telegram) x

CfflVICT LABOUR FOR HIGHWAYS
The Ministry o£^hfstice on May 27 instructed the
High Courts in Tari eus provinces to impose upon prisoners
the task of constructing highways. Any prisoner who does not
carry out the,-wéfk in a diligent manner, is to be returned
to the prison wtence he came to complete his original
*
sentence

t

Morning Translation.

May 27, 1934.

Min Pao and other local newspapers J

B.A.T. WORKERS.

-,

With reference to the strike of workers in the
British-American Tobacco Nevz Factory, about 40 more White
Russians were engaged yesterday to carry on operations.
The Central People’s Movement Committee and the
Ministry of Industry yesterday despatched replies to the
Workers Union stating that instructions had been given to
the Shanghai City Government and the Shanghai District
Tangpu to co-operate in dealing with the dispute.
Er, O.K, Yue, Chief Secretary of the Shanghai
City Government, yesterday had a conversation with Chen
Bei-teh (
) and Lou Ching-kwan
)»
representatives of the workers.
The Mediation Section
of the Social Bureau will hold a meeting on Hay 30.
To prevent reactionary elements from creating
disturbances, the Strike Committee has issued a circular
notice calling for registration of workers of various
departments of both the nevz and old factories to be carried
out commencing from May 28.
At a meeting held at 3 p.m. yesterday by the
Strike Committee, the following resolutions were passed:1. That public bodies be entertained and asked for
assistance.
2. That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang
Kai-sheh, Chief of the Military Affairs Commission,
requesting him to order the B.A.T. Company to re-open the
Ho. 1 Factory.
The telegram referred to above was sent yesterday
to the General by the Strike Committee.
The Committee vzill entertain the committeemen
of the Pootung Fellow Countrymen's Association at 3 p.m.
May 29 and the reporters of various local Chinese and
foreign newspapers and news agencies at 3 p.rn. May 30,
With a view to giving the public a real understanding of the circumstances surrounding the strike, the
Committee has formed Propaganda Groups to function in
various places in Shanghai,
In a press interview, Chen Bei-teh, an official
of the Strike 6ommittee, stated that the 6,000 workers
of the 3rd Factory have become very enraged over the
high-handed action of the Company and are desirous of
joining the strike movement.
At the request of the
Company, anted police have been posted within and without
the 3rd Factory to take precautionary measures.
The
official added that in an emergency, these workers would
participate in the movement without considering what
night happen to them.
The Shanghai Broich of the Seamen's Union
yesterday sent a letter zo the Workers Union emphasizing
its su plport.

i

May 26, 1934

Morning Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers ;
B.A.T. WORKERS

All the workers and Chinese staff members in
the B.A.T. New Factory on the morning of May 24 declared
q. strike in support of the workers of the B.A.T. Old
Factory.
The strike continued yesterday.
Yesterday the factory engaged 65 White Russians,
30 of them to operate the engines and the rest to work in
other departments of the factory.
The Russians are
unexperienced and explosions are liable to occur...
It is learned that the Strike Committee will devise mean res
to deal with the employment of White Russians, and the
pilots and workers on B.A.T. steamers have been requests ■
to join the strike.
At 4 p.m. yesterday the Strike Committee hela
a meeting at which 39 persons were present and Zung Bei Tuh
(ft.
pî. ) presided.
The following resolutions were
passed ;1) That the pilots on B.A.T. steamers and cabin
boys be requested to join the strike.
2) That measures to deal with the employment of
White Russians be devised.
3) That the Maintenance Group of the Strike Committee
detail members to keep good order outside the factory.
4) That the "FeiilaLe Propaganda Group” detail
members to propagate the strike in various districts.
5) That the Pootung Fellow Provincials Association and
various labour unions be requested to render assistance to
the Strike Committee.
Yesterday the Bureau of Social Affairs issued an
instruction to the 5th District Rolled Tobacco Workers Union
stating that an order has been received from the City
Government to the effect that the Social Bureau persuade
the management to reopen the Old Factory.
In r esponse to the petition of the 5th Rolled
Tobacco Workers Union, the City Government has decided to
call the responsible persons of the Union to a meeting to be
held at 10 a.m. today, and instructed the Social Bureau to
mediate between the management and the workers.
It is
learned that the Bureau will convene a meeting of representative
ofi the management and the workers on May 29 and has requested
the local Tangpu to detail representatives to attend the
meeting.
It is further learned that General Chiang Kai
Shek yesterday sent a telegram to the local Tangpu and the
City Government instructing them to settle the dispute.
The 5th Rolled Tobacco Workers Union yesterday
issued copies of a letter to the Pootung Fellow Provincials
Association , various labour unions and public bodies urging
them to uphold justice and to render assistance.
The Strike Committee has organized a ’’Workers
Maintenance ^roup
**
with a view to preventing reactionary
elements from -taking advantage of the strike to create
disturbances.
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Labour
B.C.C» Factories in Pootung - strike situation in "Mew11
Factory

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung, remains unchanged this morning.
Thirty-nine members ci the Strike Committee met in

the 5th District Cigarette V/crkers’ Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo

Road, Pootung, between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. May 25, when
the following decisions were discussed and passed
1. That the workers on the steam launches be urged to
join the strike.
2. That endeavours be made to persuade the vhite Russians
in the employ of the Company to cease work, and that
should these efforts prove abortive, force be used
against them.

3. That the strike maintenance corps be notified to carry
out their activities in the vicinity of the factory to
prevent workers from operating in secret.

4. That the female propaganda corps be detailed to
commence functioning in Pjotung.5
*
5. That the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association and
the local labour unions 'oe requested to render assistance
to the strikers.
It is learned that the City Government received

instructions from General Chiang Kai-shek on May 25, urging

the authorities to bring about an early settlement of the
dispute existing in the cornjan^.

The Bureau of Social

Affairs, on the instructions oi the C ity Government, has

arranged to summon the representatives of the strikers to
the Bureau to-day, May 26, foi* interrogation, and to
conduct mediation on May 29,
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Min Pao and other local newspapers î

B.A.T. WORKEBS

The 4,000 workers in the B.A.T. New Factory
declared a “go-slow” strike on Lay 17.
As the management
of the factory docs not intend to reopen the Old Factory,
at a meeting held on Lay 23 it was resolved that the
’’Committee to Demand the Beopening of the Factory” be
reorganzied into a "Strike Committee” and that a general,
strike be declared from yesterday morning.
Fearing that trouble might occur, the Workers
Union detailed members of the propaganda and maintenance
groups to maintain order outside the factory.
Upon leaning that the workers had commenced a
general strike, the management closed the factory gates.
The workers remained at their homes pending a settlement
of the dispute.
At the request of the 5th District Rolled
Tobacco Workers Union, yesterday morning over 300 Chinese
staff members of various departments in the Factory joined
the strike.
In connection with the strike, the local Tangpu
has sent a telegram to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters
and discussed with the City Government,
Yesterday the
local Tangpu sent a member to Pootung to prevent reactionary
elements from taking advantage of the strike to create
disturbances.
Yesterday the 5th
District Rolled Tobacco
Workers Union sent copies of a letter to the China Seamen’s
Special Tangpu, the Shanghai-Hanking & Shanghai -HangchowNingpo Railway Special Tangpu, the Seamen’s Union, etc.
requesting them to instruct their members not to smoke
cigarettes manufactured by the B.A.T. Factories until the
dispute has been settled.
Commencing from May 28 the "B.A.T. Factory
Strike Committee" has decided to give receptions to the
Pootung Fellow Provincials Association, the Rolled Tobacco
Merchants Association, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the
Chinese Ratepayers Association and the Chinese Councillors
of the S.L.C.

China Times and other local newspapers
*
A REFORMED COMMUNIST
An announcement is published by a Communist
named Ln Yi Ya («?
severing his cojyaectïon with the
Communist Party,
" ' '
Lu Yi Ya is a native^Mi^rangtung»
He graduated
in 1929 from the Waseda Univ^jsefty in Japan, and through
the introduction of o^sWêBfed Hwa Ti (Jp) became a member
of the CommunistJBaa!^ in February 1933', In July of the same
year, he wag^epjointed a member of the Publication Committee
of the^Akrtimuni s t Party,
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B.C.C, Factories in Pootung - strike in "New"
Factory continues

The strike situation in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,
Pootung, remains unchanged this morning.
12 propaganda groups of ten females each were formed
on May 24 by the 5th District Cigarette Workers’ Union,

Pootung, with a view to inducing the public not to smoke

cigarettes manfactured by the B.C.C. until a settlement
of the present dispute is reached.

In addition, letters

were sent by the Union in question to the local transportation
coolies’ unions asking them not to transport the products
of the Company,

At 7 a.m. May 24, some twelve members of the
propaganda groups organized by the strikers appeared at
the Nanking Road Jetty for the purpose of preventing the

staff employees from proceeding to the factory.

however, dispersed about one hour later.

They,

As a result,

only some 50 of the 300 staff employees turned up for

work this morning.
With a view to checking reactionary activities of
unruly elements, two delegates of the local Tangpu are

now posted in the 5th District Cigarette Workers' Union,
78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung.

On the afternoon of May 24, the Chinese Seamen’s

Special Kuomintang, 14 Tai Zuan Li

), Chao Kya Road,

West Gate, and the Preparatory Committee of the Chung Hwa
Seamen’s General Labour UnJon, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, West
Gate, received letters from the 5th District Cigarette

j
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Factory Workers’ Union.

In these letters the Union

of the B.C.C. Workers requests the Chinese seamen to
suspend transportation of B.C.C. products prior to a

settlement of the labour dispute at present existing

in the concern.

■ ,"‘5‘

May 24, 1934»

afternoon Translation
*
I

Ein Pao and other local newspapers &

B^A.T. WRIgRS

,

*i.t 5 p.n. yesterday the 5th District Rolled
Tobacco 'Workers Union called s g e g 100 representatives of
the workers in the B.^.T. Old. and Hew factories to a
meeting.
Zung Bei Tuh
presided and made a
report on the appeal to the local Tangpu and other political
organs. The following resolutions were passed s1) That the "Factory Reopening Movement Committee"
be called the "Strike Cori, i ttee. "
2) That the "Strike Committee" be registered at
the superior org?ns.
3) That all the workers of the Hew Factory be
notified to declare a strike from ko.y 24.
4) That a manifesto addressed to various public
bodies be issued.
5) That the rules governing the strike be approved.
6) That persons be elected to serve on the "Strike
Committee."
7) That a "Strike Maintenance Corps" be formed.
Tie "Strike Committee" last night issued two
u notices to the workers, one instructing the workers of the
New Factory to declare a strike this morning in support
of the workers in the Old Factory and the other warning
the strikers that the following persons will be punishedâ1) Persons who violate the instructions of the
"Strike Committee."
2) Persons who disobey the advice of the members
of the "Strike Committee."
3) Persons who surreptitiously enter the factory
for work.
4) Persons who stay in the factory and conspire to
create disturbances.
5) Persons who damage the property of the factory.
6) Persons who assault foreign members of the staff.
7) Persons who spread rumours and incite the strikers
to create disorder.
8) Persons who do not keep good order.
9) Persons who privately convene meetings and hinder
the work of the "Strike Committee."
10) No
workers of other factories are allowed to
work at the factory.
In a reply to the 5th Rolled Tobacco Workers
Union, the China Branch of the International Labour Bureau
stated that a report bee ring on the dispute has already
been forwarded to the Bureau by the Branch.
The "Strike Committee" yesterday issued a
manifesto to various public bodies stating that the management of
should bear the responsibility of the
dispute nnfiJHnau the activities of the Committee would be
continued until the Old Factory is reopened.

SHANGHAI MUMICIPAL POUCE |
S.

B. REGISTRY.
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B.C.C. Factories in Pootung - Strike in "New" Factory

The "tai-kung“ strike declared by the workers in
the B.C.C. "New” Factory on May 21 in support of the

ex-workers of the No.l Factory culminated in a strike
this morning, May 24.

Some 70 delegates of the workers held a meeting

in the 5th District Cigarette Workers' Union, 78 Lan Nyi
Doo Road, Pootung, between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. May 23 when
it was decided that the "Committee to Demand the Resumption

of Operation of the Factory" be reorganized into a "Strike
Committee" and that propaganda groups be detailed to
prevent the operatives from entering the factory during

the strike.

Consequently four propaganda groups of six

members each appeared outside the "New" factory this morning.
Copies of two notices purporting to emanate from

the Strike Committee have been posted outside the B.C.C.
factories in Pootung.

The first notice informs the

workers of the commencement of the strike on May 24 and
urges them to refrain from acting in violation of the
decision of the Committee tending ?. settlement.

The second

one contains ten points as strike discipline for

information of the workers.

Any operatives who are found

guilty of breaking these rules will be severely dealt with.
1. Disobeying the instructions of the Strike Committee.

2. Disobeying the advice of the Committee.
3. Working in secret in ths factory.

4. Staying in the factory aid planning to break the strike.

I

Labour (4)
5. Causing damage to the machinery of the factory.

6. Causing bodily injury to foreign employees.
7. Circulating rumours.
8. Acting against peace and order.

9. Holding secret meetings without the approval of
the Committee.
10. Outsiders working in the factory.

Industrial and Trading Company - dismissed workers
agitate for retiring gratuity
29 ex-workers of the Industrial and Tracy^ Company,

965 Ward Road, celled upon the Manager in the concern in

the afternoon of May 23 with a view to asking for a reply
over the issue of retiring gratuity which the latter had

promised to consider (Vide Irg, 22/5/34). On the Manager
explaining that the conpern wf.s financially unable to
X"

pay them gratuitiesthe callers withdrew.

It will be

recalled that the Management recently dispensed with the
scrvices^of 46 employees owing to trade depression

(Vidtr'l.R. 15/5/34).
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?

GENERAL "TAI-KUNG" STRIKE AT THE B.A.T. NEW FACTORY
TO BE DECLARED THIS MORNING,
'

According to Chen Bei-teh (
4.L ),a
coimnitteemftn of the 5th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers
Union, the workers in the Tin Fo.il Department, the Brasssmiths Department, the Printing Department, etc. of the
British-American Tobacco rew Factory will declare a
"tai-kung" strike on the corning of May 21 which will
culminate in a walk-out if the management does not announce
before Thursday its intention to re-open the old factory.
The Factory Re-opening Demand Movement
Committee of the 5th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers
Union will hold a meeting this afternoon at which measures
to be adopted will be discussed.
It is understood that all Councillors of the
S.M.C. will he invited to mediate in the dispute and that
a mass appeal will be msde to the local Tangpu and other
political organs on llay 24.

j

I

Central China Daily News :
B.A.T, V0RIÆR8

z
c :

s

Following the suspension of operations of the
B.A.T. Old Factory at Pootung, the workers of the B.A.T, New
Factory on the morning of May 18 declared a strike to support
the demand of the workers in the Old Factory,
The strike
continued yesterday.
The 5th District Rolled Tobacco Workers Union
has decided to call a meeting at 5 p.m. to-morrow at its
premises at lai Nee Doo, Pootung, to discuss ways and means
to deal with the dispute.

Yesterday the same Union sent a petition to the
local Tangpu requesting it to instruct the people in various
places not to smoke cigarettes manufactured by the B.A.T.
Factories,

•
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B.C.C, Factories in Pootung - Situation
The "tai-kung" strike in the B.C.C, "New” Factory,

Pootung, continues this morning.
In the morning of May 22, fourteen representatives
of the workers including Chen Bei-teh

of the 5th District Cigarette Workers
*

Chairman
Union, Pootung,

appealed successively to the lity Government, the
Bureau of Social Affairs and the local Kuomintaj^j for
mediation in the dispute.

They were advised to persuade

the workers to refrain from taking any action which

would be detrimental to peace and order pending mediation
"by the Authorities,

Shanghai Municipality Hair Dressing Profession
Workers’ Union - inaugurated
Some 700 Chinese who c.aimed to be barbers by

profession held a meeting in the Young Men’s L?cturing
Group Society, 1032 Chung iya Road, Nantao, and

formally inaugurated the Shanghai Municipality Hair
Dressing Profession Workers’ Utrion,

from Chinese Authorities

meeting.
The Union has

w s p'

/

Representatives

'Iso present at the

/
office at No,477 Thibet Road.

3rd District Rubber Factory Workers
*

Union - Meeting

Some £0 members of tie 3rd District Rubber Factory

Workers’ Union, at a meeting held in their office at
No.14 Yu Shing Li, Brenan ffpad, 0.0.L, between 5 p.m. and

7 p.m. May 22, decided that all ex-workers of the Dàh

.
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May 23, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

6in Wan Pao and other local newspapers :
B.A.T, WORKERS

'

j

With reference to the dispute over the
suspension of operations of the B.A.T, Old Factory, at
9 a.yesterday the 5th District Boiled Tobacco Workers
Union sent 39 representatives to submit petitions to the
local Tangnu and'other political organs.
The callers
were received by Mr. O.A. Yue, Chief Secretary of the
Shanghai City Government, Secretary Li of the Bureau of
Social Affairs and woo ani Sien, a member of the
Executive Comrittec of the local Tangpu, who promised
to mediate in the dispute and advised the workers to
keep goco order.
With a view to demanding the reopening of the
Old Factory, a meeting of workers representatives was
hold the other day at which it was resolved that, should
no satisfactory reply be secured from the management
before Thursday, a "Strike Committee” be formed.
The 5th District Boiled Tobacco Workers-Union
has decided to convene a meeting of workers representatives
at 5 p.m. today at its premises at Lai Nee Doo, Pootung,
to discuss the organization of a "Strike Committee.”

Shun Pao and other local newspapers $

EXPLANATION REGARDING JA1AVESE NEGOTIATIONS

Dong Yu Jen, Vice-Minister of Foreign- Affairs,
is now in Shanghai.
Approached by reporters of the Sing Sing News
Agency, the Minister stated that China would not open
direct negotiations with Japan about the North Eastern
question. As to other questions, either direct or
indirect negotiations will never be countenanced. Vong
Yi Fong proceeded to Japan of his own accord. The
Government did not instruct him1to perform any mission.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Tientsin Telegram) :
ATTEMPT TO SNa TCH XSTOL FROM A CHINESE POLICEMAN

At 11 p»în. May 21» a Chinese policeman of the
Tientsin French Concession was approached by three
gangsters frojm’the Japanese Concession.
These three
men looked like the people of a certain country, and
attempt ed,./to seize the pistol of the policeman.
The
latter pulled out his piàoj. and fired at them. The three
gangsters then drew their pistols and fled after firing
several shots.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL nixT
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B.C.C, factories in Pootung - "Tai-kung" strike
~ in "New" Factory

The 5th District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union
submitted on May 19 a petition to the local Kuomintang
Headquarters requesting it to instruct transportation

and shipping concerns, seamen's unions and wharf coolies

to refrain from transporting cigarettes manufactured by

the B.C.C. pending a settlement of the existing dispute
in the No.l Factory of the concern.

The petition also

asks the Tangpu in other localities to cooperate in
enforcing the above measure.

The 4,700 operatives in the B.C.C. "New" Factory,

Pootung declared a "tai-kung" strike on May 21,in support

of the ex-workers of the No.l Factory, which continues
W

f-

ft
|

|
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\
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this morning.
Thirty-five members of the 5th District Cigarette

Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office at 78 Lan
Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. May 21

when it was decided that twelve of the attendance be

detailed to appeal for assistance to the Chinese Authorities
on May 22.

J

Coloured handbills bearing the following slogans

I

purporting to emanate from the 5th District Cigarette

I

Workers' Union were found posted, outside the B.C.C.

|

factories in Pootung on May 20

1. Not to become reconciled and not to yield are the
principles of the whole body of workers.
<

2. To demand the resumption of operation of tho factory
is our logal activity.

I SUAN8HAJ MUNICIPAL P8LIK
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3. Let all the workers of the B.C.C. taite together
to struggle for this aim.

4. Continue in the spirit shown in 1927.
5. Men cannot live without blood5 workers cannot
maintain livelihood without industry, consequently
we demand the resumption of factory operation.
6. We will not allow the 3,000 labour friends to be
thrown out of employment while wo are still able
to draw a breath.

7. Oppose the ’illegal’ closing down of the factory
by the capitalists.
8. Who are the running dogs, and who are our enemies ?

It is learned that the Union in question is
endeavouring to enlist the support of Tu Yu eh-sung

in mediating in the dispute.
Tseng Tai Rubber factory - ’’tai-kung” strike

Female workers to the number of 300 in

Fabric

Lining Department of the Tseng Tai Rubber F^artory, 38
Dalny Road, declared a "tai-kung" striki^lat
*
9 a.m. Day 21

in protest against the engagement oj^six male operatives.
The services of the new hands wp4
*e

eventually dispensed

with in view of the possibiJZuty of further trouble.

These females appeared outside the factory this morning,
May 22, but failed

resume work.

Tseng Hwa Cotton Mill - working days reduced
With/^ffect from May 19, the Tseng Hwa Cotton Mill,
4 Seoul Road, operated five days and nights a week instead

of si^c days and seven nights.

tortfal of 635 hands.

This concern employs a

!—-
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19
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B.C.C, Factories in Pootung - "Tai-kung" strike
of “New11 Factory Workers
As a result of intimidation by ex-workers of the

B.C.C. No.l Factory, GOO employees and workers in the

Printing and Designing Room, the Tin Foil Room and the
godowns of the B.C.C. "Nev.’1* Factory in Pootung declared
a "tai-kung" strike at 7.30 a.m. Hay 18 which continues
this morning, May 19.
In the morning of May 18, the 5th District Cigarette

Workers’ Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung, posted copies
of a notice outside the B.C.C. factories in Pootung.

It

states that in compliance with the decision reached at the
representative meeting held on Maj 17, all the staff

employees and workers should declare a "tai-kung" strike.

The workers of the No.l Factory should not accept their

wages from the Management without the consent of the Union.
The "Committee to Demand the Resumption of Operation

of the Factory" was formally inaugurated in the afternoon of
May 18 in the office of the 5th District Cigarette Workers’
Union with 39 persons including Chen Bei-teh, Chairman of

the Union, as committee mciioert;.

The Committee has

decided that should the llxnagemcnt fail to settle the
present dispute before May 24, all the workers be notified
to declare a strike, and that the body be reorganized as

a "Strike Committee".
At 3 p.m. the same day, a delegate of the local

Kuomintang visited the B.C.C. factories in Pootung for

the purpose of investigating the dispute.

May 19, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated May 18s
"TAI-KUNG" STRIKE AT THE B.A.T. NEW FACTORY,

The British-American Tobacco Old Factory at
Pootung has been closed down for five days.
At a meeting
held at 5 p.m. yesterday by the 5th District Rolled Tobacco
Trade Workers Union, several hundred persons were present,
including representatives of the workers, the local Tangpu
and the Social Bureau.
The following resolutions were passed
*
1. That a warning be issued to the Board of Directors
of the B.A.T, Company.
2. That a "Factory Re-opening Demand Movement Committee"
be formed.
3. That a petition be submitted to the Central Tangpu,
the Chinese National Government, the local Tangpu and the
Shanghai City Government,
4. That the workers of the B.A.T. New Factory declare
a "tai-kung" strike,
5. That a telegram be despatched to the B.A.T. workers
throughout the country asking for assistance.
About 5,000 workers of the New Factory went on a
"tai-krâng" strike this morning.
No untoward incident
occurred.
Order at the Factory was maintained by officers
of the 3rd Division Police of the Public Safety Bureau and
the Police Squadron at Pootung.
After the declaration of the "tai-kung" strike, it
was resolved that should the management still maintain its
stubborn attitude, a strike would be commenced from Sunday
next.
At 10 a.m. to-day, officials of the Social Bureau
and the local Tangpu made an inspection at both the new and
old factories of the B.A.T. Co.
Besides submitting a report
to the Shanghai City Government, measures will be devised to
settle the dispute.
It is reported that the B
*A«T.
Co, held a meeting
at 11 a.m, to-day at which measures to be adopted were
discussed.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers
*

PANCHEN LAMA COMING TO SHANGHAI,

~"S2anchen Lama will leave Hangchow on May 20. Hja-ha'ë
despatched ^telegraphic reply to Mayor Wu Te-chenaecrëpting
the invitationtacome to Shanghai.
The Shanghai City Government at- first planned to
entertain Panchen Lamh^at the Hardonn Residence in the
International Settlemen^vbut owing to the fact that he is
not willing to sojourn in thb Settlement, the Government
Authorities are trying, to secure a suitable residence in
Chinese controller-territory to^hpuse Panchen Lama when he
arrives at Shanghai.
’"x.
,
. ,
,
Another report shows that Panchen Lama will probably
leave Hangdhow to-dâÿ.
While in Shanghai he will reside
in the house of Choh Yuan (
tfl )> AvenuWlpad.
A
welcome will be extended by the Buddhist Society.

'

I

"

August 9, 1937. f
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company (British) - Unrest among workers
The workers of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company -

Thorburn Road Factory - requested the management to allow
the workers to draw on their provident fund in order that

they proceed to their native places.

Two brass smiths

No. P.D.198 and 284 were delegated to interview the

management, but the proposal was turned down.

This unrest

is believed to be caused by the present unsettled conditions
locally.

As a concession the management have promised

the workers that they will distribute the wages due on
August 9 instead of Avguss 15.

It is the intention of the management to increase

the daily working period by one hour with effect from

1

August 9 and opposition to this has been voiced by the
workers because of the hot weather.

The factory employs approximately 2,700 workers.
A similar demand was put forward by the 4,000 workers

of the Pootung Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company,

and the management has decided to fallow the example of the
Thorburn Road Factory and pay the workers wages on Aug
*

9*

"
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April 19, 1937.
4th District Cigarette Factory Workers
*
- Annual Meeting

Union

One hundred and forth members of the Shanghai
Municipality 4th District Cigarette Factory Workers’

Union held their annual meeting between 9 a.m. and
12 noon April 18 in the Union offices, Lane 376, 42
Wayside Road, with Chow Hsueh-siang ( JX)

Chairman of the Union, presiding.

)»

An executive committee

of nine members and a supervisory committee of five members

were elected for the ensuing year.
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers
*
THE STRIKE IN THE B.A.T, NO. 3 FACTORY

In connection with the "go-slow” strike of workers
of the Bri ti sh-Ameri can Tobacco No. 3 Factory on Thorburn Road,
the management yesterday morning posted up at the entrance
to the factory a notice in Chinese and English, stating that
further negotiations over their demands would be considered
if the strikers resumed work immediately.
The notice
orders all strikers to call at the factory on August 31 to
receive their pay and that no pay will be given for the period
of the strike.
The strikers became anxious when they heard
that the management was going to take on new hands.
At
4 p.m. yesterday about 60 representatives of the workers of the
various departments held a meeting at which the following
eight demands to be submitted to the management were drawn
up and passed;1) That a worker’s application for leave of absence ba not
referred to Wei Ts Zi
tlie Chinese manager of
the factory; that such applications be dealt with by the
department? concerned
*
2) That no entry be made in the books when a worker suspends
work for three days only
*
3) That the book in which the demerits of workers are entered
be
destroyed after it has been in use for one year
*
4) That no dismissal of workers be made in connection with the
"go-slow *
*
strike
5) That the increase of pay of a worker be not held back
because of some trivial fault committed by the worker.
6) That the workers be given a chance to explain when they
are dismissed or marked with a demerit
*
7) That workers be not transferred without reason
*
8) That the wages of workers for the period of the "go-slow"
strike be paid
*
Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

TROUBLE AT THREE SILK WEAVING FACTORIES SETTLED

.In, connection with the labour dispute in the
Han Foong (fg. jf ), the Yeu Foong
) and the Dah Hsin
(
) Silk Weaving Factories, the Bureau of Social Affairs
held amodiation meeting at 9 a.m. yesterday when the
following measures to bring about a settlement of the dispute
were drawn up and agreed to»1) That the discharged hands be reinstated
*
2) That the scale of payment for every metre of woven silk
be increased by $0
*
006
3) That 10 rolls of silk woven be reckoned as 43 yards of
silk.
4) That no workers be dismissed without cause
*
In connection with the strike of workers of the
May ar No *
2 Silk Mill, Chapei, an official of the Bureau of
Social Affairs accompanied by a representative of the local
Tangpu called at the Mill to mediate yesterday morning
*
On the advice of the officials, the strikers will
resume work first and await a settlement of the dispute
by the authorities
*

D.5894

September 10, 1936.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike ends
Some 2600 workers of the Thorburn Road Factory

of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company reported for work
this morning, Sentember 10, 1936, the remaining 100
being absent on leave.
normal operations.

The Factory is now conducting

September 10, 1936.

Af ternoo

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers #STRIKE OP THE B.A.T, HO, 3 FACTORY
On the advice of the General Labour Union,
the strikers of the British-American Tobacco No. 3 Factory
resumed work at 5.30 a.m. yesterday.
Direct negotiations over the eight demands
submitted by the workers were opened at 3 p.m. yesterday
by the representatives of workers with Westbrook, the
British manager of the factory.
The workersmade concessions
regarding their demand concerning Wei Ts Zi
while
the management agreed to allow the dismissed female worker
to resume work.
As for the question of procedure when
applying for leave of absence and the demand for payment of
wages during the period of the strike, the management promised
to discuss them later.

A Correction

< 0 v

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers
publish the following letter from the Bureau of Social AffairstCertain parts of the report published by
your paper on September 9 regarding the strikers of the
B.A.T. No. 3 Factory are not correct.
Chow Hsueh Siang, representative of the
General Labour Union, called at the Shanghai City Government
on September 8 and 0. K. Yue, Chief Secretary of the
City Government, gave him certain verbal instructions.
This
is the reason why the strikers will resume work, but your
paper failed to mention it.
The report that the Tangpu and other political
organs would hold a second mediation meeting at 9 a.m.
September 9 is groundless.
The Commissioner of the Bureau
had instructed Chow Hsueh Siang to call at the Bureau on the
morning of September 9 in order to advise him tr persuade the
strikers to resume work first pending a settlement.
The
Bureau did not hold a second mediation meeting on September 9,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapersi

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND LABOURDISPUTES

\

q

With a view to bringing about mutual
understanding between employers and employees, the Bureau of
Social Affairs, in co-operation with the local Tgngpu and
the Bttrean of Public Safety, will call an informal meeting
'
of owners of silk filatures, ootton mills, rolled tobacco
rfactories and other concerns at its auditorium in the Civic
Centre at 2 p.m. September 11 when measures to improve mutual
understanding between employers and employees and to reduce
labour troubles will be discussed.
The General Labour Union will convene also
an informal meeting of members of the Executive and Supervisory
Committees of various labour unions at its premises in Mei Ka '
Loong, Small South Gate, Nantao, at 2 p.m. to-day, to discuss
ways and means to suppress labour troubles and to bring about
cooperation between employers and employees.

4

U.D_£^_
September 4, 1936.
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Afternoon Translation»Z

hold of an XX subject and donand payment of the ricsha fare.
Instead of paying the fare, the XX subject slapped the face
of the ricsha puller.
The ricsha puller was very headstrong and dragged the XX man to an XX Police Station.
Considering that the action of the ricsha puller in catching
hold of an XX subject had caused them to lose face, an
XX policeman, without listening to any explanation, took
out his pistol and shot the coolie dead.
Three Chinese
remonstrated with the policeman and two of them were also
shot dead.
China Times and other local newspapers»

THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS
More than 2,600 workers of the Packing, Rolled
Tobacco and other departments of the British-American
Tobacco Company No.3 Factory on Hiorbum Road first went
on a "go-slow” strike
on August 18 and when the mediation
had no result, the workers went on strike.
At 10 a.m.
yesterday the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs
detailed officials to mediate, but the offer was rejected
by the management.
It is learned that a date will be
fixed for both parties to discuss a solution of the dispute.
Moro than 80 employees of the factory held
a meeting the other day which was attended by the
representatives of the strikers.
It was unanimously
resolved to organize a Strike Committee with a view to
offering a prolonged resistance.
At present the strikers
are still insisting on the acceptance of their eight
demands.

Lih Pao

(3.4^) «THE SO-CAT.LED "SPECIAL TRAUB" CONDUCTED BY RONINS

•Special trade" is a term newly invented
by Japanese. It is "armed smuggling". The headquarters
for the transportation of smuggled goods outside the Great
Wall are at Dairen, while the headquarters inside the
Great Wall are the Liaotung Puppet Organization.
"Special trade" is a disgraceful and illegal
method of disposal of goods without paying Customs duty
and gives handsome returns to its promoters. "Armed
snuggling" has the following political significances(1) It is intended to counteract
Chinese
financial reform.
(2) It constitutes a threat at Britain's
control of the Customs in China.
(3) It is intended to compel China to reduce
the Customs tariff.
(4) It is designed to compel the North China
authorities to proclaim the independence of the Customs and
to conclude a "Special Customs Tariff Agreement" favourable
to Japan.
The extensive smuggling has already caused
a serious loss of revenue and greatly affected China's
industry and commerce. Merchants who act as agents for the
disposal of smuggled goods are traitors.

sm;:;.!
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Yes Tsoon& Tobacco Company - strike situation in
the Thorburn '’âcg.S~?a'<Aory

The strike situation in the Thorburn Road 3^-ctory

of the Yoe Tsoong Tobacco Company rernains unchanged
except that thirty mechanics and coolies reported for

work this morning, August 29.

A notice was posted by the Jfe nage ment this morning
outside the ^ate of the factory,

■*

Tard Road.

The translation

reads as follows i"The workers have been on strike since August 18

•in order to enforce a demand for the reinstatement of

•a female dismissed from the lacking Department.

This

•demand has now been accepted by the management, so
"there is no reason for the workers to continue on strike.

•In connection with the demand of the workers that

•applications for leave of absence should bo referred

•to the foreign overseers instead of the Chinese factory
•Superintendent, the aanagement has already premised to
•oonsider this demand
*

It is understood that the majority

•of the workers are willing to resume operations, but are

•unable to return to work owing to the activities of

•agitators.

The factory is open every day, and the

•workers may return to their respective departments.

•The wages due to the workers will be issued on August 31,

•and you are expected to resume operations on that date.
•If you Ignore this advice, the management will devise

"ntw measures to cope with the situation.
*

September 2, 1936.

Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers»
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS

tJ

■
ï

*

In connection with the labour trouble in the
British-American Tobacco No. 3 Factory on Thorbum Road, five
representatives of the strikers made appeals to the local
Tangpu, the Bureau of Social Affairs and the General Labour
Union at 10 a.m. yesterday.
The callers were told that
the authorities would mediate to bring about an early
settlement of the dispute.
At 3 p.m. yesterday an official of the Mediation
Section of the Bureau called at the factory to make an
investigation into the strike, but the management refused
to admit him into the factory
*
The local Tangpu and other government organs will
notify both the management and the strikers to attend an
interrogation which will take place in a few days.
After
the interrogation, a Mediation Committee will be foxmed to
settle the dispute.
Ta Kung Pao and other local newspaper»»

THE AFFAIRS OF THE RICSHA PULLERS
*
ASSOCIATION

|

a

/\'A

|

I

. “

MUTUAL AID

Recently Mr. Massey, Chairman of the Board of
Management of the Riesha Pullers' Mutual Aid Association,
referred the third year's budget to the Board of Trustees
for consideration without first securing the approval of the
Board of Management.
As this procedure is irregular, the Board held
a meeting on August 28 at which pro tests were made by a
majority of the members.
However, as Mr. Massey was
stubborn and stood by his action, the meeting had no result.
It is said that the members of the Board of
Management have devised effective ways and means to deal
with the matter.
Yesterday the Special District Office
of the Rioaha Owners' Association sent letters to the
Chinese members of the *S
M.C
suggesting that the Council
re-organize the Mutual Aid Association.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»
NEW CHIEF OF DETECTIVE CORPS OF PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU

Q
3 l

u

Owing to sickness, Chang Dah Dong (, Chief
of the Detective Corps of the Public Safety Bureau, recently
submitted his resignation.
General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner of the
Public Safety Bureau, has.accepted the resignation and has
appointed Lieu Haei (
)» Chief of the Special
Section, to succeed him.^
Lieu Huel will assume his new post at 9 a.m.
to-day.

SHANGHAI MUSiCIPAL POLhy
< & B- REGISTRY.
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T» WORKERS

.
'

In connection with -the "go-slow" strike of workers
of the British-American Tobacco No.3 Factoiy on Thorburn Road,
enquiries made by our reporter yesterday revealed that only
30 hands of the Brass-smiths Be parlaient are at work.
The
strike is due to the following grounds :•
1) The management had failed to accept a demand that the loss
incurred by the workers during the period of the strike
be made good by the management»
2) The management had ignored the demand for the dismissal
of Wei Ts Zi
zgj, the Chinese manager of the factoiy.
Fearing that the strike may affect the workers of
the British-American Tobacco New Factory at Pootung, the
management has requested the Bureau of Public Safety to detail
30 policemen for duty inside the Pootung factoiy.
The local Tangpu and other government organs
yesterday despatched officials to make an investigation. They
will mediate in order to prevent the trouble from spreading.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

THE STRIKE OF MAYAR SILK MILL WORKERS

$

In connection with the strike of workers of the
May ar No .2 Silk Mill, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, direct
negotiations have been started between the labour contractors
and the strikers.
The hands are insisting on their
demand for the abolition of the grading system and for better
treatment, while the labour contractors are opposing the
demand because it would cause them to incur a heavy loss.
The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation
meeting at 9 a.m. to-day.

Trouble in Five Other Silk Weaving Factories Settled
On the advice of the Bureau of Social Affairs,
V the workers of the Pao Hwa ( %# ), the Yu Chung
)
and three other silk weaving factories on Brenan Road,
Western District, will resume operations this morning.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:
THE BOY SERVANTS OF THE CUSTOM

HOUSE

Recently, the entire body of boy servants at the
Custom House became restless because six of them had been
discharged and replaced by new hands.
The boy servants have appealed to the Customs
authorities not to discharge them, but so fir the authorities
have not given them any reply.
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September 2, l‘36.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike situation in the
Thorburn Road Factory
The strike situation in the Thorburn Road Factory of

the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company remains unchanged this
morning, September 2.

At 1 p.m. September 1 a Chinese claiming a represent
the strikers submitted a petition for assistance to the

Bureau of Social Affairs.

He was promised that an

investigation would be made into the strike.

Thirteen members of the 5th District Cigarette Workers’
Union held a meeting in their office at 78 Lan Nyi Doo,

Pootung, at 5 p.m. September 11, 1936, and discussed the
strike of workers of the Thorburn Road Branch of the Yee

Tsoong Tobacco Factory.

During the meeting, it was suggested that the workers
of the Pootung Factory should follow a policy of noninterference on the ground that the workers of the Thorburn

Road Factory refused to render assistance when the Pootung
Factory workers were on strike in 1933.

JL. n> X 9September 8, *
^19^6
.M—----- U»
'''■Daté.... I

'
-2-

At 9 a.m. September 7, 1936, the Bureau of Social

Affairs convened a meeting in the Bureau with a view to
settling the strike in t .» Thorburn Road Factory of the

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company.

Four representatives of the

strikers were present, but no discussion took place owing
to the failure of the management of the factory to send

a representative.
At 9.45 a.m. September 7, some fifty clerks and

shroffs called on the management and asked that some minor
concessions be granted to them so that they might resume
work forthwith.

Some thirty workers claiming to represent one third
of the strikers called on the management of the factory

at 9 a.m. September 8, 1936, and expressed willingness
to resume work unconditionally on the morning of September 9
requesting that the siren be sounded as usual and that

protection be afforded to them against intimidation.

Their requests were accepted.

Before departing, the

callers stated that owing to the strike the workers would

not receive sufficient money on pay day, September 15, and
suggested that a loan be granted to them.

It is reported

that the management promised to consider this request.

Pao Loong Silk Weaving Factory - transient strike.

Between 1 p.m. and 3 p.ia.September 7, three hundred worker
of the Pao Loong Silk Weaving Factory, 535 Tan Ka Jao, off
Poo Zoen Road, Chapei, went on strike in order to enforce

a demand

for an increase in wages.

The strikers later

resumed work as a result of the management promising to
grant them an increase of $0.003 per foot of silk woven.

1 SHAKGiUi &t~iCiPAL POLICE
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Intelligence Report
Political

Sept®

Movements of Notables
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. September 7 t-

H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance.
Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan
From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 8 s-

Chu Ming-myi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
Chi ne s e Chanb e r of jComrje rce - Smuggling Prevention
Committee' issues i~îstrustions!

On September 7, the Smuggling Prevention Committee
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road,

instructed the following bodies to organize antismuggling committees

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Foreign Dyestuff Dealers’ Association.
Soap Trade Association.
Rub box- Menu;fawrars ’ Association.
Dried Goods Dealers’ Association.
Chemicals Dealers’ Association.
Watch & Clock Dealers’• Association.
Metal Dealers’ Association.

Labour

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company » situation at the
Thorï>ûrn Road Factory

The situation in the Thoi-burn Road Factory of the
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company remains unchanged this morning,

September 8, 1936.

The General Labour Union has appointed Chow Hsueh-

slang

» Committee member of the 4th District

Cigarette Workers
*

Union, and two other committee members

of the General Labour Union, to cooperate with the Chinese
Authorities and the Tangpu in devising ways and means to
settle the strike.
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Morning translation;

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:-

The Strike of B.A.T. Workers
The General Labour Union will appoint

representatives to call on Mayor Wu Te Chen this morning to
discuss ways and means to bring about a settlement of the

1
«
|

labour trouble at the British-American Tabacco No.3 factory

|

on Thorburn Road.

f

Yesterday the Bureau of Social Affairs called

a mediation meeting, but the representatives of the employers
of the British-American Tobacco Company failed to attend.

I

|
|
■
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Ye e T soong Tobac c o CQ^oanXj: situation in the
Thorburn Roaxi Factory
The situation in the Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee

Tsoong Tobacco Company remains unchanged this morning,
September 7•

Approximately 2,000 out of the 2,700 workers

proceeded to the factory at 7 a.m. but as the siren was not

sounded, the strikers did not enter the
tually dispersed quietly at 8.30 a.m.

actory and even-

.....................
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k'orning Translation.

Ta Kung ?ao and. other local newspapers:THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS

In connection with the strile of more than
2,600 workers and. employees of the British-American Tobacco

Company No. 3 Factory on Thorburn Coad., the local Tangpu
and other government organs yesterday mroning.held a meeting

at the Bureau of Social Affairs, at which measures to
prevent the strike spreading were drawn up.

The General Labour Union held a meeting at
its office at 2 p.m. yesterday, when Chu Hsueh Fan

Chow Hsueh Siang () and 7 other Committee members
were appointed to mediate in co-operation with the local

Tangpu and other government organs.
The Bureau of Social Affairs will summon

representatives of the two parties to a mediation meeting

at 10 a.m. September 7.

,

t
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Morning Tr

Lih Pa© and other local newspapers»
THE STRIKE OP B.A.T, WORKERS

According to a departmental chief of the Bureau
of Social Affairs, the following measures have been drawn up
by the Bureau to deal with the strike of workers of the
British-American Tobacco No.3 factory on Thorbum Roadi1) That the Mediation Committee hold a meeting at 10 a.m.
September 7 to mediate in accordance with the revised
measures dealing with disputes between employers and
employees.
2) That measures against an extension of the labour trouble
of the British-American Tobacco No*3 Factory be discussed
with ihe local Tangpu and the Bureau of Public Safety on
the morning of September 6.
3) That if the efforts of the Mediation Committee prove
unsuccessful, a petition be submitted to the Shanghai City
Government requesting it to refer the matter to the
Arbitration Committee.
Yesterday the 2, 6^ the Bri ti sh-Ameri can
Tobacco No.3 Factory appointed representatives to approach
the various local organs, public bodies and labour unions to
ask for relief.
The Silk Weaving Factories in the Western District
The strikers of the pa© Hwa
), .the Yih Yeu
)»
?ui Cbung
) r the Tien Zung (/jjt ) and
Yung Foong
) Silk Weaving Factories in the western
District, who went on strike recently to etuppbrt -their demand
z for an increase of wages, have resumed work on the advice
of officials of the local Tangpu and other government organs.
On September 3, the Bureau of Social Affairs
held a mediation meeting at which an agreement was reached
between the employers and employees of the Yih Yeu and two
other silk weaving factories.
The workers of the Pao
Hwa and the Yui Chung Silk Weaving Factories went on a
•go-slow" strike again yesterday.
The Bureau will hold
a further mediation meeting on September 7.

The Han Foong Silk Weaving Factory

A further dispute between the management of the
Han Foong
i, ) Silk Weaving Factory and its workers arose
yesterday because the management had failed to enforce the
ays tan that each roll of silk woven be reckoned as 43 yards
of silk woven.
The workers lodged a protest and went on
strike for two hours.
Later the strikers resumed work
after the dispute was mediated.

The labour troubles in the Sin Sun
) and
other silk weaving factories in Yangtssepoo District will be
settled in a few days.
fitrUwcf^Workers of Pao Doong Factory in Chanel

To support their demand for an increase of wages,
the workers of the Pao Loong Factory ( J rf fit otherwise known
as the Yuan Tung Factory
) at Tan Ka jao, Pu Shou Road,
Chapel, went on strike yesterday.
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Workers of the Thorburn
Road Factory to obtain loan on September 18

In compliance with the requ st of the workers, the
management of the Thorburn -oad Factory of the Yee Tsoong

Tobacco compnay has promised to grant them a loan of

$5.00 each on September 18.

i

'''Date

Sept emb er 4» 1936.
- 5 -

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike situation in
the Thorburn Road Factory
The strike of the workers of the Thorburn Road
Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company (Vide I.R.
18/8/36) remains unchanged this morning September 4.

On September 3, 80 employees, including shroffs,joined

the strike as a result of the management ceasing to pay
them wages with effect from August 24.
Miscellaneous
Sequel to demolition of squattera? hut in Yangtszepoo
District - Court proceedings

The 14 persons who w ere arrested on Chaoyang Read
on September 2 for rioting (Vide I.R. 3/9/36) were

arraigned before the Shanghai Special District Court
on September 3 when the case against them was remanded
until September 9.

Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from

$10.10 to $11.70 per picul this morning and the retail
prices quoted by local i(ice shops are as follows

Chinese Rice
Best Quality
Good
"
Ordinary •

$11.80
$11.00
$10.20

Saigon Rice

$10.60
$ 9.60
$8.60

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Q
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the importance of the election of delegates to the
National People’s Congress and explaining briefly the

necessary procedure in connection with the election.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce instructs sugar dealers not
to
’smuggles. sugar
~
----- purchase
E---------------------------------><.-----

f

I

•|

Ï

On August 31, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North
Sopchow Road, sent a letter to the Sugar Trade Association,

j

168 Foh Yeu Road, City, requesting that members of the

|

Association be instructed to refrain from purchasing the

f

sonaignments of sugar which had been reported to have been

|

smuggled into Shanghai»

I

La.bour

|

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike situation in the Thorburn I
Road Pactcry
j
The strike situation in the Thorburn Road Factory of

I

the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company remainsunchanged.

I

The majority of the workers received the wages due to

I

I

them on August 31.

During the early hours of August 31, a number of notices

1

containing slogans denouncfîag the ChineseSuperintendent

«

and demanding the reinstatement of a dismissed female worker

,

were found posted outside the factory premises.

Local Silk Fi latures

situâtion

The four silk filatures located in the Settlement continuée

operations throughout the month of August with a complement of

2,620 workers. Of the fifty-one filatures in Chinese controlled
territory, 34 are operating with a complement of 14,387 hands
as compared with 29 filatures and 12,532 workers in July, 1933.
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Yee Tsoong__T obaceoGom.pany - strike situation in the
Thorburn Read Factory
Some 2,000 out of 2,700 strikers of the Yee Tsoong
Tobacco Factory, 674 Thorburn Road, proceeded to the
Factory at 7 a.m. to-day, August 31, but did not resume

duty.

At 7.30 a.m. these’strikers submitted the following

demands to the management : -

1) That workers be permitted to submit leave applications
to the foreign members of the management instead of to
the Chinese Superintendent.
2) That should a worker be absent for three days, no
demerit should be recorded until investigations regarding
the cause of his absence have been made.
3) That a demerit recorded against a worker should be
cancelled provided he does not commit another offence
for one year.
4) That no worker be dismissed for participating in the
strike movement.

5) That no worker be deprived of receiving the increases
due to him for making slight mistakes.

6) That any worker dismissed or otherwise punished be given
an opportunity to submit an explanation or request that
his case be investigated.

7) That no worker be transferred without reason.
8) That full pay should be granted to the workers for the
period of ’’go-slow" and "walk-cut” strikes.

The management has made the following concessions 8Re Demand No.l : Workers be permitted to submit their
applications for leave to the foreign overseers, if
these applications have first been rejected by the
Chinese Superintendent.

Re Demand No.2 :

Rejected.

Re Demand Nos.3,
4, 5, and 6__ :

Accepted.

Re Demand Nos.
7 and 8
8

Rejected.

_ 5 -

Being dissatisfied with the concessions, the strikers
submitted at 9 a.m. the following two demands J1. That the Chinese Superintendent be dismissed and that
all workers be allowed to resume unconditionally.

2. That wages be issued to the workers for the period of
the strike.
The management rejected the first demand but promised

to refer the other one to the General Office of the
Company for instruction.

The verbal order issued by the

management urging all strikers to resume work forthwith
has so far been ignored by the strikers who are still

remaining on the premises cf the factory,

China Merchants * Steam Navigat.;?n (bmpany - cabin
boys recuiv? tr-xihihg.
Seventy-eight cabin boys employed in the e,s. "Kiang

Hwa" of the China Merchants’ Steam Navigation Company will
with effect from August 31 receive training in their duties

in accordance with the principles of the New Life Movement.

The course will cover a period of five weeks.
Mi scellaneou.n
Society to Study, the History and Geography of Wu and
Yueh (Kiangsu and Çhekïang)
w body formed
A new organization styled the Society to Study the

Hietody and Geography of Wu and Yueh (Kiangeu and Chekiang)
(

) was inaugurated at a meeting held

in the Chinese Y.M.C.A«, 123 Boulevard de Montigny, at

3 p.m. August 30 and attended "by twelve persons.

During

the meeting, regulations governing the organization of the
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Ta Kung Pan and other local newspapers
*
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T, WORKERS
In connection with the "go-slow" strike of workers
of the British-American Tobacco No.3 Factory on Thorbum Road,
the management recently decided to employ new hands
*
Upon
learning of this, the strikers foimed a corps to secure
information and to keep a watch on the new hands entering
the factory.
In a notice issued by the management, the strikers
were told to call on August 30 for the pay due to them. None
of the strikers have called for their pay.
At 10 a,m.
to-day the strikers will make appeals to the local Tangpu,
the Bureau of Social Affairs and the General Labour Union.
They will negotiate directly with "Westbrook", the British
General Manager, over the eight demands passed at their
meeting the other day.
Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers
*

STRIKERS OF THREE SILK WEAVING FACTORIES RESUME WORK
In connection with the strike of workers of the
Han Foong ( 'ÏZ. 1 ), the Yeu litong (
) and the Bah Hsin
(
) Silk Weaving Factories in the Yangtszepoo District,
the local Tangpu and other government organs held a mediation
meeting on the morning of August 29 when a written agreement
stipulating an increase of pay by $0.006 and the reinstatement
of the dismissed hands was reached.
The strikers resumed work at 6.30 a.m. yesterday.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers
*
LABOUR TROUBLE AT THE MAYAR NO.2 SILK MILL SETTLED

To support their demand for the abolition of
the grading system and for an increase of wages, the workers
of the Mayar No.2 Silk Mill, Chapel, went on strike recently.
On the evening of August 29 negotiations were
opened between the labour contractors and the strikers, as
a result of which the contractors have agreed to abolish
the grading system while the strikers voluntarily abandoned
the demand for an increase of wages.
The strikers resumed work on the evening of
August 29.
Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers
*
OVER 80 LABOUR UNIONS ENTERTAIN CHINESE LABOUR REPRESENTATIVE

At noon yesterday, more, than 80 local labour
unions entertained Tsu Hsueh Van
Chinese labour
representative to the International/Labour Conference at the
Da Sie Yang Restaurant
Officials of the local
Tangpu and the Social Bureau were present.
Tsu Hsueh Van made a report on labour conditions
in Italy and Germany.

SHAKOIW iwï?ÀuKe
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Morning Translation,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:
THE STRIKE OF B.A.T. WORKERS
The entire body of workers of the British-American
Tobacco No.3 Factory on Thorburn Road called at the factory
at 8 a.m. yesterday to receive their pay for August.
At
2 p.m. the representatives of workers of various departments
opened nego tia tions with "Westbrook", the British manager
of the factory, over the eight demands passed at a meeting
of workers the other c£y.
As these demands were rejected,
the negotiations had no result.
The gate of the factory was closed at 4 p.m.
A
large number of Chinese and foreign detectives and uniformed
men from Yulin Road Police Station have been detailed to
maintain peace and order.
In the evening the strikers held a further meeting
at which measures to deal with the situation were discussed.
It was originally planned to send representatives
of the workers to make appeals to the local Tangpu and other
government organs at 2 p.m. August 31, but this was not done
because of the direct negotiations with the management.
The representatives will make the appeal this morning.
The petition to be submitted to the local Tangpu
and the Bureau of Social Affairs reads as follows:"Owing to the unreasonable dismissal of a female
worker by ‘Westbrook’, the foreign Manager, on the afternoon
of August 18, the workers of the various departments of the
British-American Tobacco No.3 Factory requested the Chinese
manager Wei Ts Zi
to ask the foreign manager
not to discharge her.
Instead of granting our request,
the Chinese manager used abusive language towards the
workers, and this led to a strike.
"The Chinese manager has always been oppressing
workers since his appointment; some 400 persons have either
been forced to resign or discharged.
Four of the
workers committed suicide owing to financial difficulties
after they were dismissed.
••Later, the workers submitted the following
demands t1) That the dismissed female worker be reinstated.
2) That all applications for leave of absence on proper
grounds be not rejected.
3) That the Chinese manager Wei Ts Zi be dismissed.
4) That in future all matters be dealt with according to the
system prevailing prior to the appointment of Wei Ts Zi
as Chinese manager.
••The four demands were rejected by the management.
Recently, the management announced that it would take on
new hands and ordered the strikers to resume work
unoondi ti on ally.
"We hereby request you to detail officials to
mediate so as to put an end to the dispute at an early date."
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Labour

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory - Strike situation

The situation in the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, 674
Thorburn Road, remains unchanged this morning, August 26»
As a precautionary measure against possible intimidation
by strikers, twenty armed policemen and several detectives
of the Bureau of Public Safety were detailed on August

25 for duty at the Pootung Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory.
These police officers will be stationed there until the

strike in the Thorburn Road factory is settled»
Silk filatures in Chinese controlled territory » resume
normal operations
~

The silk filatures in Chinese controlled territory,
which have been working in the mornings only since August

10 owing to the hot weather, resumed normal operations on
August 26»

Heng Joong Silk Weaving Factory - strike called off

The strike declared by the workers of the Heng Foong

Silk Weaving Factory, 23 Haichow Road (Vide I.R. 24/8/36),
was called off this morning, August 26, as a result of
mediation by officials of the Bureau of Social Affairs.

The authorities have promised to conduct further negotiations

with the management in connection with the demand of the
workers for an increase in wages.

D.5894
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August 24, 1936.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory - strike situation
Of the 2,700 strikers of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco

Factory, 674 Thorburn Road, 2,500 arrived at the factory
this morning, August 24, and demanded that wages for the
period of the strike be issued to them.

Negotiations

|

|

between the management and the strikers over this demand

I

produced no result, and all the strikers left the factory

I

at 10.15 a.m. August 24.

I
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-2Citizenship Oath-taking Registration Ceremony in the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce
A citizenship oath-taking registration ceremony, for
employees of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and local

trade associations who did not participate in the previous

ceremony on August 16 was held at 2 p.m. August 20 in the
Chamber’s building, North Soochow Road, when some 300 persons
attended.

Labour
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company,- strike_£>£.w prier s...o£-the.
TMerhxjrnPact-cry

The situation in the Thcrburn Road Shctory of the
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company remains unchanged this morning,
August 21, 1936.

Of the 2,700 workers on strike, some

800 turned up at the factory at 7 a.m. August 21, but
failed to obtain admission, and subsequently left the
vicinity.

Some fifteen mechanics and some thirty coolies
employed in the godown are working as usual.
Mei Vung Silk Weaving Factory - jncreasec working period
The Mei Vung Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 645, No.19

Changping Road, resumed normal operations on August 19.

This factory, which employs 250 hands, had been working
in two shifts of three days a week each since May 27, 1936.

Shen Kee Silk Weaving Fhctory - strike of workers
Twenty employees of the Shen Kee Silk Weaving Factory,
Lane 464, No.60-64 Pingliang Road, went on strike on the

morning of August 20 in order to enforce a demand for an

increase in wages.
August 21.

The strike continues this morning,
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Labour
Yee Tsoon/z Tobacco Company - "tai-kung" strike of workers
of the Thorburn Road Factory

The "tai-kung" strike of the workers of the Thorburn
Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company continues

this morning, August 20.
On August 19, the workers submitted the following
demands to the management :-

1) That the dismisses female worker be reinstated.
2) That workers who report late for duty are not entered
in the defaulters book.
3) That the workers be permitted to submit leave applications
to the foreign members of the Management instead of
the Chinese Superintendent.
(it is known that the
workers submitted this demand with the intention of
urging the management to dismiss the Chinese Superintendent) •

With reference to the first demand, the management
promised to suspend the female worker for a period of two
9

weeks instead of dismissal.

Demands 2 and 3 were not

accepted, consequently the workers walked out at 3 p.m.
August 19.

The majority of the workers returned to the

factory this morning and are continuing negotiations with
the management
*
Miscellaneous
"Kao-liang11 wine dealers in Nantao and Chapei - agitat.'on
against the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax
Bureau ceases

The "Kao-liangM wine hongs in Nantao and Chapei on
August 20 resumed the loading and unloading of "Kao-liang"

wine, which was suspended on August 18 as a protest against

the detention of wine by inspectors of the Kiangsu-ChekiangAnhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau (vide I.R. 18/8/36).

D.5894
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Morning translation.

August 20, 1936.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:
THE YEE TSOONG TOBACCO COMPANY

The Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong

)

Tobacco Company, a British concern, at No.674 Thorburn Road

(premises of the former B.A.T. 3rd. Factory), employs about
2,700 workers of both sexes.

dismissed Ah Wu ( %

On August 18 the management

), a worker of the Packing Department

The dismissal gave rise to much dissatisfaction among the
workers who went on a '•go-slowM strike at 3 p.m. the same
day.

As a result of arrangements made in the evening

between the company and the workers, the entire bofiy of
strikers resumed work yesterday morning.

The Chief of the Packing Department will open
negotiations with the management oYer the question of the

dismissal of the worker.

D.5894
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August 25, 1936.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, Thorburn Road - strike continues

,

The strike of workers in the Yee Tseong Tobacco

J

factory, Thorburn Road, continues this morning,

August 24.

It is reported that the management announced on August

I

i

|

24, the cessation of the ayment of wages to the 40 junior
employees including shroffs, of the factory. This step

I
|

has been taken in the belief that these employees are

%
|

prolonging the strike by refusing to engage strike breakers

I

on behalf of the management»

|

■

Wk •
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - "Tai-kung” strike of
workers of the Thorburn Road Factory
At 11.15 a.m. August 18, female workers No.86 employed

in the Packing Department of the Thorburn Road Factory of

the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company was dismissed by the
2»Ianagement for neglect of duty.

In order to agitate for

the reinstatement of the female worker, the 2,700 workers

of the factory declared a "tai-kung’* strike at 3.15 p.m.
the same day.

The "tai-kung" strike continues this morning,

August 19 and the workers have made the following demands:1. That the dismissed worker be reinstated.

2. That wages be issued for the period of the strike.
3. That the factory Chinese Superintendent be dismissed.

-2-

;

il

rive committee members of the Federation of Anti-

1

Smuggling Committees of Various i<Laces in China|held a meeting

in the Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road,
between 3.40 p.m. and 4.14 p.m, August 21 and discussed
measures to carry out the anti-smuggling movement.

Wong

Shiao-lai presided at the function.

I
Chinese Chamber of Commerce - meeting
Fourteen committee members of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce held a meeting in their office on North Soochow

Road, between 4 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. August 21 with Wong

Shiao-lai
Loh Tsing-hwa (

) presiding.

During the proceedings,

7^\ 7^- ) was appointed to appeal to the

Legislative Yuan and the ministry of Industry, Nanking, for

amendments of the regulations governing Chambers of
Commerce and Trade Associations.

Labour
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike of workers in the*
12
Road Fc.ct nr.y

The situation in the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Ihctory, 674
Thorburn Road, remains unchanged this morning, August 22.

Ten Chinese claiming to be representatives of the
strikers held a meeting in the 4th District Tobacco Workers’
Union, Lane 376, No.42 Wayside Road, at 10 a.m. August 21.

Hu Meng Ung Ug

committee member of the Union,

informed those present that the management of the Factory

had refused to make any concessions other than the following

1) That the female worker, Ah-ng be suspended from duty for
two weeks.
2) That any worker desiring leave of absence apply to the
Chinese factory superintendent, but should he wish to
dispute the superintendent’s decision, he will be permitt;
to appeal to a,member of the foreign staff.
Arter some discussion, it was agreed to accept the
concessions and advise all workers to resume work on August
24. The majority of the workers appear to be satisfied with
the concession.
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November 7, 1935.

Yee Tsoong Cigarette Company, Thorburn Road Factory
- increase of working period
The Yee Tsoong Cigarette Factory, 674 Thorburn Road,

which hitherto had worked nine hours per day, has been working
ten hours per day since November 6.

2,700 hands.

This enterprise employs

i SHAIiSiiAI SWCÏPAL POUCE ;
;
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October 14,1930.
Miscellaneous ^)

Local Tobacco Leaf Dealers1 Association - opposition to
the Hsuchang Tobacco CompanyIn Honan
On October 11, the local Tobacco Leaf Dealers
*
Association, 7 Yuan Loong Li
*

New North Gate, wrote

to the Ministry of Industry, the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce and the Ningpo Fellow Countrymens Association
requesting assistance in suppressing the Hsuchang Tobacco

Company at Hsuchang, Honan, which is attempting to create

a monopoly of the tobacco leaf trade in that Frovince,
thus affecting the business of other tobacco leaf merchants.

It is alleged that the Hsuchang Company, although ostensibly
a Chinese concern, is capitalized by the Yee Tsong Tobacco

Company.

On October 13, Yu Yah-ehing, in the name of the local
Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, addressed a letter

to General Chiang Khi-shek, informing him that certain
Chinese, in collaboration with foreign merchants, and in
the name of the Hsuchang Company, had subscribed heavily
to obtain the monopoly of the tobacco leaf trade in Honan.

/

•A

AA4>s -A<?

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factories - increase working days
The Thorburn Road Factory and the Pootung Factory
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company which have been operating
five days a week Éince August (Vide I.R, 10 & 12/8/35),
increased the working period to six days a week from

October 5.

The Tin Foil Room of the Pootung Factory

however, continues to work four days a week.
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August 28, 1935.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Pootung factory dismieses
workers
Twenty workers in the rpinting and designing room

of the Pootung factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company

were discharged on August 26.

Each dismissed workers was

paid half a month’s wages for each year of service, in
addition to any deposits due.

The management claims that

they were dismissed in order to curtail expenses.

I

,/2
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August 12, 1935.
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Pootung Factory increase
working days
The Pootung Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company

commenced operating five days instead of four days a week

from to-day, August 12.
employ of this factory.

There are 4,000 workers in the

D.5894
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August 10, 1935.

Yee Tsoong Tabacco Company - Thorburn Road Factory
Increase working days

The Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco
Company, which has been operating four days a week since
July 1, owing to the hot weather (Vide I.R. 5.7.35),

increased the working period to five days from this week •

There are 2,700 workers in the employ of this factory.
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Labour (2)
Shanghai Silk Weaving Factory « Unrest
Owing to trade depression, the management,©? the

Shanghai Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 424, No. ^
33
*

Baikal Road,

recently reduced the wages of the workew^oy 30X and shortened

the working period by two hours a dMn

At 10 a.m. July 4,

four workers acting as representatives of their colleagues

requested their foreman to negotiate with the management for
the cancellation of the ^reductions.

As the foreman refused

to comply with theirRequest, he was assaulted by the four
representatives. JRie foreman and the workers were escorted

to Yulin Road police Station where they were cautioned and

The four representatives and nine female workers
were la/er dismissed by the management for conducting
agitation.

4~ee Tsoong Cigarette Factories - further reduction
of working days

Owing to the advent of the hot weather, the working
days in the Yee Tsoong Cigarette Factories on Thorburn Road

and in Pootung were reduced from five to four days a week
from July 1.

The following table indicates the present

conditions in the various departments of the two factoriesiYee Tsoong Factory,
Thorburn Road.
Manufacturing and
Leaf Departmentsi
Backing Department &
other departments :

Working from Monday to
Thursday.
Working from Tuesday to
Friday.

D.5894
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Yee Tsong Tabacco Company - reduction of working days

The Thorburn Road Factory and the Pootung Factory of

the Yee Tsong Tobacco Company commenced operating five flays
instead of six days a week with effect from June 3.

There

are 6,700 workers in the employ of these two factories.

Labour (3)
I

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Situation in factories
in Settlement~and Pootung

il

J/]

With effect from March 25, the workers of the

j

Thorburn Road factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company

I

commenced operating eleven hours per day, instead of twelve

|

hours, from Monday to Friday (6 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 p.m.

'i"
I

to 6 p.m.) and ten hours on Saturday.

I

some 2,700 hands in the employ of ‘this plant.

f
f|
I

There are at present

With effect from March 25, workers of the Pootung
Factory commenced operating ten hours per day and six days

per week, i.e. 7 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. instead

of twelve hours per day.

About 3,250 hands are affected.

Workers of the Printing Department, numbering some 500,
continue to work twelve hours per day (7 a.m. to 12 noon and

1 p.m. to 8 p.m.) while workers of the Tin Foil Department,
I

I

’ numbering some 150, are working nine hours per day and five
days per week.

Sung Teh lace Weaving Factory - Weaving Department
resumes operation
The Weaving Department of the Sung TeWÉace Weaving
Factory, 471 Ferry Road, which closed

recently resumed operations.

haJrtfnxary,

1935,

Of the j^Éxty-six male and

thirty female hands formerly in jfeh'e employ of the Department

of the factory, only thirtee^males have been re-engaged,

Endeavours arehélng made by the remainder to solicit
the assistance of
employment,

Bureau of Social Affairs in obtaining

^fc^will be recalled that the male and female

employeesjWere paid gratuities of $51.00 and $7.00
respectively, following the suspension of operations in

Labour (3)

December 17, 1934.

The representatives of the management, however, turned
down the above demands but stated that the jMrffagement

would take the average of the wages fajr
Uay,
*

June and July

as the basis for the retiring gr^tfity and that the sum
would be ^15.00 or thereabojj^T

This action on the

part of the manugemenJXfissatisfied the ex-workers, who
adopted a threatprfïng attitude towards the delegates.

Trouble, hojréver, was averted by the arrival of a party
of Chjzfese Police summoned to the scene by Li Mong Nan

5th District Cigarette Factory Workers1 Union - re-election
°T committees - Chen Bëi Tuh loses his seat

Under the auspices of the local Kuomintang, the
£ annual election of members for the executive and supervisory
committees of the 5th District Cigarette Workers' Union

was held in the Tangou Headquarters, Feng Ling Chiao, off

Route Ghisi, between 9 a,m. and 11.45 a.m. Dec. 16.
As a result of this election Chen Dei Tuh, who has
controlled this Union since 1927, lost his seat while

‘

only three of his supporters obtained positions on the
committees.

Chen's attempt to oust Ghu Hsueh Fan from the

General Labour Union is believed to have brought about

his downfall as .'Chu's influence with the local Tangpu
is very strong
*
It will be recalled that a previous re-election of
committees held in the offices of the Union in question

was declared illegal by the Kuomintang (Vide I.R. 3/11/34)
On this occasion Chen and his supporters gained an

overwhelming success.

f
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Miscelleneous (3 )
Famine Relief - 5th Di^trXçXCj^^.JX^XjZ2rkejxL

Union to raise fund

Eleven committee members of the 5th District
Cigarette Factory .’orkers’ Union, at a meeting held in

their office, 78 Lan Nyi Loo, Pootung, on January 5,
decided to detail Tung ^gro-sung (

A

I

) end Li Yueh-foh

two committee i embers, to solicit contributions

from workers of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory towards
the fund raised by the Shanghai Committee for Urgent
Famine Relief *
»crk.
Tungchow Road Market - Stallkeepers on strike

Some 300 stall-keepers of the Tungchow Road Mallet,

declared a strike at 7 a.m. January 7 as a prote/t against the

presence of vegetable and other hawkers on streets adjoining
the market.

These stall-keepers declargrthat the presence

of such hawkers affects their businessjand ask for the
removal of these competitors.

I hr is learned that

the proprietor of the Hsin Yih Dar(^^’ /C ) Pork Shop, 7

Tungchow Road, nicknamed Siao Jaiangpeh, who also owns a

pork stall in the market ia^rhe ringleader of this
agitation.

^r

Bureau of Education .Establishes temporary office in the
Settlement to deajrwith the joint examination of middTe
school graduate ar
'

The Bureau jff Education of the Shanghai City Government has
established JT temporary office in the Huchow Club, 263 Kweichow RoadXto deal with the joint examination of graduates of
local ^ffnior and junior middle schools which will take place
in salerai schools in Nantao on January 7, 8 and 9, This

temporary office will start functioning on Jan. 7 and, it is
Expected, will close after ten days when matters in connection
with the examination are completed.

B.A.T. Factory to
Open Today
This morning, 2,500 workers
will travel across to the Pootung factory of the Yee Tsoong
Tobacco Co. to start work
again, it was learned yesterday from a foreign and reliable source. The factory closed
down about two months ago
owing to conditions then prevailing.
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Total Number Re-employed
In B.C.C. Factory Increases
Labour Situation Is Greatly Relieved But Trouble
Still Hovers In The Air; Tramway Workers
Are Unsatisfied With Present Condition
Another 1,740 workers of the
B.C.C. New Factory at Pootung
’resumed work yesterday morning
thereby bringing the total number
of workers now employed up to
3,900 hands. Although most of
the former difficulties have been
ironed out at the present time,
fear of a new strike outbreak was
evidenced on Friday morning
when some 800 workers of the
Old Factory went to the New
Factory to receive their retiring
gratuities, deposit and annual
bonus. They were informed that
in computing retiring gratuities
| the company had only counted
each month as 26 days, allowing
for four Sundays. Upon hearing
this the workers raised an immediate protest and an attempt
was made to prevent the operatives of the New Factory from
carrying on their labours. The
members of the Chinese police {
however, dissuaded them from
taking this action and soon succeeded in dispersing them. At
;11 a'.m. the company published an
announcement stating their agree■Inent to the demands and7 a total
iof some 300 workers received
their money in the afternoon with. out any further incident.
?? The local Kuomintang Headj quarters issued a notice on Thursday that in compliance with one
;|of the measures settling the strike
? in the New Factory, the workers
%in’ question would be paid an
; advance of $6 as relief for the
period of the strike in Yang Ching
Temple on Station Road, Pootung,
On July 26, 12 members of
? the Hisshin Kisen Kaisha Tally\ men’s Club held a meeting and
] decided to ask for an increase in
j wages of $12 per month.
The General Labour Union has
arranged to give free medical attention to labourers in the office
of the Union,; 117 Foh Yeu Road,
beginning fropi July 26.
The Dah Chung Hwa Rubber
factory has suspended operation
due to trade depression and a total
j of 1,040 are out of work as a conI sequéhce.
I

l
•;

i
;
I

Electric Workers’ Inquiry
Acting upon à rumour to the
effect that owing to the trade depression, the management of the
French-Tramway Company would
reduce wages of all employees by.
$9 per month, would abolish the
system of compensation to all
retiring and dismissed employees,
and would dismiss all those over
the age of 60 years, two representatives of the Second District ;
Water and Electricity Workers’ Union called upon the manage-}
ment on July 24 and received a

flat denial of the report. He did
intimate however, that if business
did not improve, all aged employees might be dismissed.
Yesterday some 12 committee
members of the Union resolved
that the Compagnie Française de .
Tramways et d’Eclairage EletJtri-lj
ques in Shanghai be requested to |
extend the date qf retirement of. |
those who had been asked by the
company to resign by August.
Arrangements were also made to
prevent certain ex-workers from
stirring up agitations.
1
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1600 B.C.C. Workers |
Resume Work Today
Joining First 400
Joining the 400 workers who
resumed operation on Monday, 1600
employees of the British. Cigaret
Company’s “New” Factory in Pootung re-entered the plant after a
two-month walkout this morning.
The Fifth District RoUed Tobacco
*
Workers
Union issued.. a circular
yesterday expressing its appreciation of the support and sympathy
displayed by various public bodies
during the strike.
‘
A brief stoppage of work in the
leaf i cutting room of the B.C.C.
Thorbum Road Factory was reported yesterday afternoon. Borne
400 workers, as a protest against the
decision of a foreign foremap to
time the absence of workers going
io the lavatory, suspended operations for five minutes.
They resumed work when the
system was cancelled by the
management
. r.

aiEvenihg Pôst& Mërtnfry, Monday, July

B.C.C. Strike Is Ended ,
Two Months After Start
The tcw-month strike at the
“Netv” Factory of the British
Cigarette Company, Pootung, was
concluded this morning.
With officers from the
Third
Branch Public Safety Bureau and
the Third Company of the Reserve
Squad of the Bureau standing by,
some 400 stokers, operatives of the
godowns, crews of the tugboats and
lighters and other workers in quiet
and orderly fashion entered the
plant at 7 o’clock this morning to
pave the way for compete resumption of work,
The remaining 4300 workers of
the various departments of the
factory /will resume between tomorrow and Saturday. The delay
is necessitated as operation in
several departments must await of
the complete resumption of others.
The strike was called to an end
following the acceptance by the
Strike Committee of a set of
measures issued on July 20 by the
City
Government
of Greater

Shanghai and the City Kuomintang Headquarters. The measures
provide that the discharged workers of the “Old” Factory be given
three month wages, bonuses and
gratuities, that the strikers be
given $3 «luring the period of the
strike and that the “Old” factory
employees be given preference when
the plant reopens.
Following announcement of the
settlement of the strike, the “Committee of Shanghai Various Circles
To Support the Labor Friends of
the B.C.C. Factories,’ organized
June 27, decided to wind up its
affairs within five days.
It was/two months ago that the
"New” Factory workers walked out
in a sympathy strike for the closure
of the “Old” Factory by the managment.
They
demanded
its
reopening.
During the strike, the
workers formed picket groups and
stationed themselves near the
plant. They clashed with the
strike-breakers.
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B£.C. Pootun
May
Te Ended o-morrow
Shanghai City Government Hands Down Orders To
3,000 Employees After Its Successful Efforts
For Mediation; Meeting Jo-day
The walkout of the 3,000 workers of the B.C.C. Pootung “New”
factory, which began more than
two months ago, is expected to end
to-morrow, it was learnt yesterday.
The Shanghai City Government
was Reported yesterday to have
been successful in its mediation
efforts and to have issued instructions to the strikers. The instructions contain terms for ending the
strike and the executive committee
of the strikers is to meet to-day
to discuss them prior to formal
acceptance.
Meanwhile it was
said yesterday that the workers
were preparing to resume their
jobs to-morrow.
The six points in the Shanghai
City Government’s instructions
were as follows:
Proposed Terms

Demand Of Tallymen
, A flat increase of 88> per m°nth
for tallymen of the China Merchants S.N. Company is being
demanded by the Tallymen s Guild
and on Friday a representative of
the Guild, accompanied by an
official of the General Labour
Union, interviewed the management of the C M S.N. Company
and presented the demands. The
pair were told that the demands
1 would be referred to the comnradores for comment.
I Some trouble occurred on Friday
1 at the Vung San Wharf. Pootung,
when 50 unemployed coolie appeared and demanded work, also
i attempting to prevent 40 other
] coolies from unloading
Chinese police prevented a brawl
.and stood by while the job was
I completed.

1. —That the service of the operatives of the “Old” factory be dispensed with and that the B.C.C. issue
three months wages to them as retiring gratuities in addition to the
deposits and bonuses of the workers.
2.—That the City Government be
held responsible to pay an advance
of $6 each to the workers of the
“New” factory within one week after
works starts.
3.—-That workers of the “Old”
factory be given preference of employment at their former pay rate should
the eld plant be re-opened.
4.—That no workers of the “New”
factory be dismissed after work is
resumed.
5.—That the question of the continuation of the labour agreement
concluded by the employees and employers be dealt with separately by
the City Government.
6.—That the picketing corps formed
by the strikers be dissolved immediately.

The strike involved the attention
of the local and national Chinese
authorities during its active period,
but was marked by but; one or two
cases of violence. It began when
the B.C.C. announced that its No.
1 or “Old” Pootung factory would
be closed indefinitely, and the
workers of the No. 2 or “New”
factory struck in sympathy for
their colleagues thus rendered unemployed.
,
Other Labour Troubled
The formation of unions is held
responsible for cases of unrest at
two factories reported yesterday.
At 10 a.m. on Friday a quartette
of representatives from the workers of the Sing Yah chemical
works, 1005 Sinza Road, called at
the local Kuomintang and requested assistance in opposing the
management which they alleged to
be ill-treating the employees. They
also asked permission to- form a
union and called at the General
Labour Union in that regard. At
both the General Labour Union
and the Kuomintang the jfour delegates were promised 'that an
investigation would be made.
The Chinese authorities were
responsible for a meeting on
Friday at which the workers and
management of the Song Lung
tooth brush factory, Hwei Ning
Road, Nantao, caxpe to an understanding about their dispute which
started .when the.employees joined
the 1st district Union. The management agreed to allow the workers to join the union and to recognize the union, but referred to
court a demand that medical expenses be paid one employee allegedly assaulted at the instigation of the management.
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CITY GOV’T. WANm
STRIKE ENDED
Advances Suggestions To
End B.C.C. Trouble;
Workers Unagreed
With trouble at the B.C.C. Pootung , factories
apparently no
nearer solution than in the beginning, several months ago when the
“Old” Factory was closed because
of insubordination of employees,
the Shanghai City Government
with aid from the Tangpu has
drawn up a list of suggestions toward settlement of the strike.
They are as follow:
1.—That the operatives in the
“New” Factory resume work
first.
f
2.—That the strikers maintenance
corps be dissolved.
3. —-That in addition to one month’s
wages and deposits, as well as
annual
bonus
which
the
management has promised, each
worker in the “Old” Factory be
given a gratuity equal to two
months’ wages.
/
d.-rTh^t preference be given to
former hands of the “Old”
Factory when it reopeqs.
5.—That no workers in the “New”
Factory be dismissed after resumption of work.

To these suggestions the-strikers failed to give their approval
at a meeting held' on Tuesday in ,
the workers’ union headquarters., I
They decided to ask the City Government for better measures.
Among other things, they resolved
to continue striking until the
“Old” Factory resumes operation.
They refused to-, consider dissolve
ing their maintenance corps, because, they saidj it was formed to
protect foreign employees and property of the company and to maintain order among workers.
Other news in labour circles
was an attempt by some 40 coolies
of the Heng Chong Machine
Works, Pootung, to interfere with
the unloading of machinery yesterday. Chinese police arrested
two of the malcontents.
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STRIKE SITUATION IS
UNCHANGED
Committee Requests
Local Tangpu To
Lend Aid
The “ strike conditions in the
B.C.C. New Factory at Pootung
remain the same with the strike
committee still endeavouring to
legalize the existence of the
Maintenance Corps. On Wednesday the committee called upon
the local Tangpu and requested
the resumption of activities at
the “old factory” with the engagement of unemployed hands
and the distribution of compensation. They were interviewed by
Doong Ying-pah who' promised
to discuss the dispute with the
Bureau of Social Affairs. The
committee also, appealed to the
City Government the same afternoon.
Guild Meeting
The Cabin Boys’ Guild, which
met at number 26 Jeu Kao Zang
Ka, on Wednesday, resolved that
all members be requested to register with the Guild before the
end of September and to forward
the list of names to the Seamen’s
General Labour Union.
They
also decided to try and prevent
number one cabin boys from
making a deduction from tips
•received by the members of the
guild,
A slight dispute is reported as
having occurred in the Jansen
Leather Factory on July 15 when
a worker quarrelled with a foreman and two fellow workers,

—- .. v

The former drew a knife but in
the melee Which ensued he was
injured by his own weapon.
The injured man is in the
Sacred Heart Hospital and the
other two men are being held by
the authorities.
A new Chinese printing and
dyeing factory, known as the Wu
Foong Printing and Dyeing
Factory, opened yesterday morning at 700 Holung Road with a
staff of 40 men.
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Ç.C.C, Strikers Defy
City Government Order

Continuing their defiance against
orders issued by the City Government of Greater Shanghai, the
“Maintenance Corps” and the “Propaganda Corps” of the Strike
Committee of the workers of the
B.C.C. “New’’ Factory continued to
tunction with banner in the
vicinity of the Pootung plant;
The strike situation is otherwise
unchanged.
Some 100 woman workers employed at the Ward Printing and
Dyeing Company, 1515 Ward Road,
staged a “go-slow” strike at 130
yesterday afternoon
*
as a protest
against the dismissal of one of
their colleagues. They resumed
work at 2.20 when the management's explanation satisfied them.
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B. C.<C. Di^üïïÿlS
STILL DRAGGING
Various Firms Suspend
Or Cut Work Hours;
Dull Business
With the summer doldrumsupon Shanghai business severalfirms, among them cotton mills
and a large egg plant, have either,
cut working hours or suspended
operations temporarily
*
Meanwhile, the B.C.C. Pootung dispute
drags oh with strikers still appealing to the National Government for assistance
The Shanghai General Labour
Union met on Saturday to pass
petitions in connection with
labour difficulties in several plants.
With regard? to the B.C.C. they
decided to ask the City Government to negotiate with; British
authorities for cancellation of the
.decision to land marines in Pootuhg, and to rescind an order foi
dissolution of the strikers
*
maintenance corps.
t
The Sun Sing cotton mills Nosj
1, 2 and 8 will work from Sunday
only six days and six nights pel
week, a reduction of one night
per week» owing
*
to ; depression
The Behr and Mathews Egi’:
i Factory, British-owned, locateg
in 1267 Yangtzepoo Road and
‘ employing 4(M> workers, has; suw
| pended
business
temporarily
\ owing to hot weather and th|
lack of eggs.
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CIGARETTE WORKERS
FEEL LONESOME
Shut Off Power In Room
When Man Is Shifted
To Another Place
..

With no indication of settlement
in the B. C. C. “New” Factory
dispute in sight, strikers still are
endeavouring by propaganda to
bring the management to terms.
Their latest effort consisted of a
meeting on Thursday at the
Young Men’s Lecturing Society at
which time resolutions were passb ed to urge Chinese cigarette comBpanies nof to have their products
rfoiled by thé B. C. C. factories,
I arid to advise the B. C. Ç. mari-L
[ rigement to resuriie work.
[ At the Thorburn Road Factory,
unusually peaceful through all of
the trouble happening at Pootung,
four machine operators in the
drying room got lonesome | • on
Thursday when a coolie was tffcnsIferred to another room. JThej^ shut
offthe power injsrotest aridresum^
ed only when tKe coolie was given"
permission to return to his old
pk *e.
*
The coolie strike at the Texas
Oil installation at Pootung wa|
settled on July 2 when, a cooli^
who had previously héen suspend-
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AUTHORITIES SEIZE '
CO»flST
Man Taken Who Alleges •
He Is Official Of
•
A mild sensation yesterday was •
created when Mr. Chou Tze-cheng, ‘
an alleged officer ot life BTuiC
Workers Strike Committee, was |’
atfCtrsutF Of béfil’^"UcLômmuîîïst and
arrested by the Bureau of Public
Safety.
The news was confirmed by Mr.
Chen Pei-deh, an important member of the strike committee, who
issued a written statement to the *
Sing News Agency. He said that !
more than 300 of the strikers 3
were faithful members of the 1
Kuomintang. He regretted that *
local communists should have made
use of the strike to create dis- J*
turbances. He guaranteed that'no
disturbances would be created in
the B.C.C. plants.

o
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Tobacco Strikers Oppose
Dissolution Order
Agree To Use Different Name But Refuse To Obey
Instructions Coming From Executive Yuan
And , Mayor Wu Regarding Watchers
The striking workmen of the
Pootung B.C.C. No. 2 factory now
claim that the order instructing
them to dissolve their maintainance corns and their propaganda
groups came from the Executive
Yuan, and on Monday the strikers’ executive committee sent a
telegram to the Exécutive Yuan
questioning the order and explaining the purpose of the bodies.
Meanwhile the two continue to
solution.
The order came from the
Shanghai City Government and
instructed that the bodies be dissolved by Sunday noon, July 1.
The order was not obeyed. On
Monday a delegate from the
Bureau of Social Affairs, in company with members of the 3rd
division of the Bureau of Public
Safety, called on the strikers’ committee. Pootung, and stated that
Mayor Wu had instructed the dissolution.
Use Different Name
The committee, however, was
unwilling to follow the order on
the grounds that the bodies had
been formed with the approval of
the local Tangpu and were organized with a view to keeping peace
and rendering protection to the
factory from reactionary elements.
To satisfy the authorities, however, the committee decided that

ette Workers Union would be
used instead of “strike committee”
in all dealings with outsiders.
At 10 a.m. on Monday, the Committee of public bodies delegates
supporting the strikers held a
meeting on Chunghwa Road and
passed a number of resolutions
calling on Chinese to support the i
walkout by not transporting or '
using products of the B.C.C. The [
General Labour Union, also inter- «
ested, sent four delegates on Mon- g<
day morning to the local Tangpu j
and appealed for an early settle- <
ment of the trouble.
A
Agitation At Nanyang Co.
The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco
Factory also is having trouble with
its workers. Thirty-five of the
employees’ delegates called on the: ft
director of the factory on Monday; 'S
and presented a number of de- h
mands including : that full day
operation be resumed, that wages kF
be paid in full even if the hours r
are reduced, and that wages be c
paid for holidays. The director
promised to refer the requests to
iA
the general manager.
The Doong Shing dried goods
shop, Nantao, closed on June 16
because of the depression. The
assistants, are now agitating for
wages said to be owing for two
months, and for the issue of retiring gratuities. They called at
the General Labour Union on
Monday and appealed for heln. ,
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"WARNING” TO B. C. C.’
MANAGEMENT
Business Men’s Group
Demands Resumption
Of Work In_ Week
I
;

| The support committee recently
^organized by local Chinese business leaders at the reouest of the
&C«C. strikers decided yesterday
at a meeting to send a “warning”
to the management of tbe B.C.C
Asking "?£h'e,m to allow all workers
toretprnlo Work 'within one week’s.
time.
The original motion was “that a
warning be sent to the B.C.C.
management asking them to Bring
all strikers and iobless workers
back to Work within one week’s
time, otherwise Chinese bipiness
jrnen wUI'run the cmi^y’s" plants
in 'P□brüng'^wîth tThihese capital in
Order to "seîtlî^r,the serious unemploymentproklem7r~"' The last
■parT’of the motion was approved ’
of as beihg a logical sten put when ?
the motion was passed it was left ;
(out from the chairman’s déclara- r
|tion
1 ’
■
} The strike committee yesterday
|petitioned Mr. Wang Ghing-wei
asking him to rescind his order for
jdispersing the “maintenance corps”
^organized by the jB.C.C. strikers.
Factory, Watched
An order of the Shanghai City
Government had been issued ph
Saturday instructing thé strikers
to withdraw their Maintenance
corps ‘ and propaganda e groups
from the vicinity of the. factory
premises, But the watch was
maintained ‘■yestèrday/iA‘ although
the Corps flags were not used ttor
Was the vigilance open.
A meeting Of thé Public Bodies
Support Committee, which Whs
scheduled to take place'on Sunday :
afterpoon,. failed in its programme, only .,a fqw members appearing on the scene. Jiowever, lhe i
strikers, held a meeting on Sunday ’
afternoon and passed numerous
resolutions dealing mainly with
requests to the Shanghai City
.Government ,gnd the Chinese
authorities for assistance and
Negotiation, /the Genera) Labour <
Umon 4àbo held a meeting <onSunday ahd passed resolutions
that the . Central authorities i take
a ,handa in the mediation and endeavour to end the dispute.

. GarageStrikeEpded
j$&nday was notable, however,
.as being. the dgy when thè .^rst
of , tihe Chinese chauffeurs of the
Taylor Garage .hire cars resumed
af^er-a dispute which lasted
more than a month and which was
.gggfted . u|> .iQnly Jate last wepk^
pi^be chauffeurs took blit
Wr^n Sunday, but,an attempt
tq^eleb.rate by the finhg of fcre.^W^ers- was stopped by thé man-
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IMAYOR WU AROUSES)
B.C.C. STRIKERS j
______ .

City Gives Orders For
Maintenance. Corps
To Be Withdrawn
Striking workers of the Pootung B.C.C. No, 2 façtory waxed
indignant over the week-end and:
held several meetings as a result
of being informed that Mayor
Wu Teh-chen. of the Shanghai
City Government, had issued instructions for the sti’ikers
*
maintenance corps around the factory1
premises to be withdrawn by noond
yesterday, the a vernacular press
said yesterday.
The strikers learnt of the instructions during a meeting called
at 1 p.m. on Saturday by Mr. Çhen
Bei-yeh, chief of the Third Branch
of the Pootung Public Safety
Bureau, and then immediately pro- J
ceeded to the Shanghai City Gov-i
eminent offices, where they asked
for an explanation and pointed out
that, the corps xyas not to„taEë.
HoKA^
propaganda and watching,_ They
weret.toïd then that the Cityjjo_ylawfully.
The support committee formed
by members of various public
bodies was reported yesterday to
be aroused by the City Government’s instructions and to be
planning 4 to hold an/ irppprtant
*
meeting
in the near future
3Yith the strike of 200 coolies •
at thë Tekaco Company’s Pootung
plant continuing but without any ;
v^c^ncy, th# reminder of the
Shanghai industrial front W
quiet yesterday. *
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Labourj Dispute Conditions
&Still Remain Unsettled
Bureau Of Public Safety Intimates That City
Government Is Urging The Abandonment
Of Strikers Maintenance Corps
No change in strike conditions function for the time being.
at the Pootung Factory of the
Pickets numbering more than
B.C.C. is reported, although on 400 have been preventing the comThursday morning the officer-in- pany from employing new workcharge, third Division
Police ers and transporting raw materiStation, received an order from als and at one time they clashed
the chief of the Bureau of Public with the police when the latter
Safety intimating that, on instruc- tried to intervene.
tions of the City Government, the
Texaco Trouble
Maintenance Corps, formed by the
The 200 workers of the Texas
Strike Committee, should be order- Oil Company Installation Plant
ed to dissolve before noon yester- at Pootung, who struck work on
day.
June 28, were still out yesterday
Acting on these instructions, the morning. It will be recalled that
two leaders of the strikers were this strike arose as the outcome
summoned to the division office of the dismissal of one of the
and were informed of the ultima- workers, who, having been found
tum, with the result that an guilty of a breach of regulations
urgent meeting of the Strike Com- was suspended for three days,
mittee was held in the Fifth Dis- only to be discharged upon his retrict Cigarette Workers’ Union. turning to work.
The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco
The outcome of the meeting was
a decision to appeal to the City Factory announces that, since last
Government to pennit the exist- Thursday, they have ceasedoperaence of the Corps, and in compli- tion in the afternoon and will
ance with the wish of their fellow continue to do so during the hot
workers some 39 of the Strike weather. This factory employs
Commmittee members proceeded some 2,600 men and usually operto the Civic Centre at three o’clock, ates six full days per week.
With the completion of the rehoping to interview Mayor Wu.
Owing to the; Mayor’s absence pairs to machinery in the weavI the callers were received by the ing room of the Sung Sing
Chief of the Second Department Cotton Mill on Seoul Road, operawho promised to refer their re- tions have been fully resumed.
quest to Mr. Wu. Dissatisfied with Work started again at 6 p.m.
this reply the delegates demanded Thursday.
Resume Regular Work
an immediate answer and the
The China Import and Export
Mayor was subsequently communicated with, with the result I Lumber Company re-coinmenced
operations
yesterday.
that the Corps is to be allowed to normal
Prior to this period the Company
(employees had been working
five days a week since June 23,
’instead of the customary six.
Denouncing the committee for
having apparently deceived them,
some 30 ex-chauffeurs of the
Taylor Garage Strongly voiced
their disapproval when they discovered, on Thursday morning
that only 10 former employees
were to be reinstated by July 1.
They left after they had been promised further arrangements would
be made and later the same day ;
a number of drivers met in the
Hire Car Chauffeurs Union and
passed the following resolutions:
(1) That the ten chauffeurs to
resume duty on July 1, be selected
by ballot. (2) That those who are
not to resume be given relief
money in the sum of $5.00 each
per month from the Union for
two months, during which period
efforts will be made to secure employment for them.
i

i
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POLICE BAPLOJe
Smm MEET i
Public “Rally” To Have
Been Held In Chinese
Y.M.C.A. Stopped
The meeting which was.
been held yesterday by the^trrk
Usé public nodies to its support
was banned by the French police.
;
Preparations for bolding r™: neeting had been under W
**
ifearly two weeks, but yesteraay
Î fee”!” in^the Concession where

Epping people from

attending

^Representatives were sent by
the strikers to the Lu Ka W
Police Station to petition for the
opening of the meeting but their
efforts proved futile.
Industrial Reporta
A go-slow strike took place for
a brief period at the Union
Brewery, 1,420 Gordon Road, on
Tuesday, it was reported yesterday
Some 200 workers declared
the strike because of an alleged
assault on one of them by ^foreman After the management had
agreed to suspend the foreman,
tvnrk was resumed
*
.
At 4 p.m. on Tuesday six
delegates from the Shanghai
Postal Workers Union left shan^‘
hai by train for Nanking and
Tsinan. The annual conference of
the postal workers representatives
is to take place at Tsinan on
^t V’eight hour day is being,
advocated by the 70 ^rker^ of
the Pao San paper mill, Heng
Pane Road, Chapei, who el®}”1
that their present 12-hour shifts
are contrary to the about Law.
More unrest has been reported
from the Çhina'KuwUSaungrubher factory, 530 Brënan Road,
l^hich suspended opérations yesterdav because of the depression.
The «0 Workers of the concern are
demanding meals and. half pay
until the re-opening of the factory.

I
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1 B.C.C. Factory Has Been
Closed For One Month
^bikers .Issue Manifesto Alleging Injustices By
Mana^eriient; Maintenance Corps Guards
Against Reported Opening Of Factory
With the B. C. C. Old factory
closed for more than one month
! arid work at the New factory
suspended for nearly that time
because of sympathy action by
wbfkers, the strike committee continues its efforts at obtaining
public support. They aim at forcing the re-opening of the Old
factory, although the management, because or continual agitation among the workers, announced that it would remain closed
indefinitely.
On Saturday the strike committee appealed to yet another
possible source of support in
Messrs. Dbo Yeh-sen and Wang
Ching-yung, asking them to render
relief.
In addition, the committee
issued a long manifesto containing
various allegations of injustices
op the part of the management.
T|iey alleged that, despite attempted mediation by Chinese authority,
the management had employed
Russians in the place of Chinese,
hands.. Furthermore, they stated!
that the management had refusedl
top distribute wages due' to thef
workers of the Old factory between!
May 12 and June 5, thereby
causing considerable suffering.
’
’Chinese authorities, states the
manifesto, have been repeatedly
implored to negotiate with the
management to’ demand resumption of operations, distribution of
wages, and the issue of rihedical
grants to injured labourers, but to
no. avail.
Receiving a ; report that the

New factory would soon reojen.
with new r handsy ihe maintenance
XflSpOSWfi . <QQien, are_gtoitiûg.
in -the vicinity to prevent workers
front transporting tinfoil from 1
tjiè N ew factory to the"Thorburnl
Road plant.
”
*
”
Signs Of Depression
Signs of business depression
were seen in several instances
where workers employed by Chinese-owned plants were agitating
for the cancellation of wage cuts
recently
adopted. The
Great
Shanghai rubber factory in Nantao was one example, where
workers have been cut to 75 per
cent. of then
*
former pay.
A foreign firm to cut down its’
working time was the China;
Import and Export Lumber Com-j
pany, l,4?d Yangtzepoo Road. This!
factory will from June 23 operate!
five days per week instead of six.l
Six hundred hands are affected. |

__

_
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TOBACCO STRIKERS
READY TO FIGHT
Preparations To Resist
Are Resolved On And
One Assault Made
A resolve to prepare for resistance, and an assault on a worker
were the items of interest reported yesterday in connection with
the strike of the workers in the
B.C.C. No. 2 Pootung factory.
The resolution was one of three
passed at a meeting of the strike
committee and it stated that, in
connection with the report that
the No. 2 factory would resume
operation to-morrow, the maintenance corps and the propaganda
groups of the strikers should
prevent any workers from resuming and should make preparations for resistance should
the factory management call on
outside aid. The other two resolutions dealt with appeals to the
Chinese authorities and with propaganda.
The lone assault was on a worker named Yang Tu-keng, who had
formerly been employed in the
printing and designing rooms of
the No. 2 factory. Suspected by
the strikers of having worked in
secret at the Thorburn Road
B.C.C. factory, he was caught at 7
a.m. on Friday in an alley leading
to the Yung Shing Wharf and was
assaulted.
Also on Friday morning a portion of the materials in the print-,
ing and designing rooms of the)
No. 2 factory were removed under;
the protection of the. Chinese police;
to the No. 3 or Thorburn Roadi
factory.
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strike Assistance Groups I
To Persuade Public ’ 1

Will Urge Against Smoking B.C.C. Products And Try
To Suspend Transportation ; Trouble Brews
In Chinese-Owned Factories i
General indications of dissatisThe Soy Shop Workers Union
faction among workers in various and the Dyeing Trade Uniop
Chinese industrial concerns were have also presented demands
reported yesterday together with upon the Employer’s association.^
news that the B. C. C. dispute was concerned for reinstatement oi|
still deadlocked.
workers dismissed on Dragon!
Members of the strike com- Boat Festival.
mittee met on Monday afternoon
to receive word from the delegates
sent to Nanking to appeal for
assistance. The Central authorities, it was said, jarpmisfid Jo give
f their , requests _. consideration-.
*
Meanwhile
pickets of the^strike
^ipmitlee continue qn~jguard in
gMLvfc&i&jpf Jhe Pootung nNew”
Factory to prevent workers from
.entering the premises.
Further movements
toward
propaganda which would cripple
transportation of Company products were seen in the organization of 15 “Calling For Help”
groups which will solicit assistance from the public. They will
urge- the public not to smoke
B. C. C. products, and will, carry
out activities particularly in the I
wharf districts with a view to
preventing handling of B. C. C.
cargo.
Depression—Agitaton
Depression was mainly at the
bottom of troubles reported in
various Chinese-owned factories,
with unexplained agitation also
playing its customary important
part. At the Sung Sing No. 1
cotton mill, 32 workers were dismissed on Monday, ten of them
for being agitators in a recent
go-slow strike and the others because of slow business. The local !
Tangpu has been notified and
negotiations have thus far failed
to produce equable results.
At a Mayar mill in Boute de
Siccawei, recently the scene of
violent strike demonstrations, the
night-shift has been abolished
upon instructions of
French j
authorities. Residents complained \
strongly of the noise caused by
night work.
The Dragon Boat Festival cele- ;
bration’s brought an aftermath
of complaints from workers who
were not given a holiday with
pay, or who were dismissed upon
that occasion. At the Shing Nÿi ■
tile company the workers were >
g|ven Saturday off, but were asked î
to work Sunday, usually a holiday. !
Those who failed to work Sunday !
were fined 10 cents. In protest the
workers framed a demand that J
double wages be granted should ]
workers operate on Sundays and j
holidays.
®
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NANKING DISCUSSES j
B.C.C. STRIKE
—■
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Three Principles Decided on
at Meeting
Three principles dealing with the
B.C.C. strike were decided, upon at
a meeting called by the Executive
Yuan in Nànking on Monday, ac■ cording to a Chinese message received here yesterday. They are:
the B.C.C. authorities should be
asked to re-open the Nd. 1 Factory;
in the event that the re-opening is
utterly impossible, the management
■ then should be asked to reinstate the
unemployed workers in other factori ies; and gratuities should be paid
to the remnants of the unemployed
workers after reinstatement.
The meeting was attended by
; Messrs. M. K, Tuan, councillor of the
• Executive Yuan, Hsu Wen-tien,
Chief of the labour Department of
the Central People’s Movement Com' mittee, - Tong Chi-fei, -Chief of the
; Labour Department of the Ministry
* ’of Industry, Wu Chi-ting, represent-.
• ih£ the Ministry of Financé, and Mr.
Kuo Ÿi, secretary of the Shanghai
■ City Government - During the meeting, the participants all agreed that
the first of the three items outlined
above should be held as the main
principle.
In Pootung, about 30 pickets of
the Strike Committee continued to
wait in the vicinity ,of the No. 2
Factory yesterday morning to prevent workers from entering the
premises. Four delegates of the
Committee called at the Shanghai
District Kuomintang on Monday
*
.
* asking for assistance in settling the
dispute and reporting the details in
connection with the appeal made to
the Government authorities. The
callers further requested that im, mediate relief be rendered to the
workers.
-
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R.C.C. Strike Corps Arms
To Prevent Reopening
Rumour Of Activity At “New” Factory Brings Out
Squad; Delegates Leave For Nanking To Ask
Assistance; Shipping Dispute
Responding to a rumour that the
B.C.C. “New” Factory at Pootung
was to resume operations with
new hands, some 400 members of
the strikers maintenance corps
yesterday surrounded the outside
premises, armed with swords, iron
bars and wooden poles to prevent
new men from entering.
At the same time three of the
• most active members in the strike
! movement had gone to f Nanking
| appealing for assistance from the
| Government. They left Shanghai
II on Friday and returned on Sunday
IE with the worrlrztfrM^
Ijconsiderationhadbeen juinmised
If lŒeir request. The influence of

it _ _______-

strikers in Chapei was noted in
the discovery of various communistic handbills bearing on the
B.C.C. trouble.
Fearing
entry
of radical
elements and resulting violent disturbances, the Bureau of Social
Affairs has instructed the strike
committee that they will be held
responsible for attempts of communistic elements trying to utilize
the strike. The Nantao Shipbuilding Workers’ Union is report- >
ed to have issued a manifesto supporting the strikers,.
China Merchants’ Dispute
The question of distribution of ;
tips aboard the China Merchants’ J
s.s. Poo An brought 40 cabin boys
to agitate for an increase in their
percentage. Three were dismissed a
as ringleaders in the movement •
and mediation was finally conducted in the office of the Seamen’s^
Union on Friday. It was agree®
that in the future 55 per cent, o®
tips would be given the cabiij
boys1 and 45 per cent, retained byi
the steward. It was also agreecf
that the , steward supply cleaning
materials.
The dismissed mei|
were not reinstated pending furl
ther investigation.
I
Depression in the cotton business
was further reported with the del
cision of the Sung Sing Cottoiw
Mill No. 6 and No. 7 to opérât®
six days and five nights per weeks !
instead of six days and séven|
nights as before.
1
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Mediation Fails In Strike
OfJi..C.C. Employees
Dr. H. H. Kung, Finance Minister, And Mr. 0. K.
Yui, Of Shanghai City Government, Attempt In
Vain To Bring Opposing Side Together
With the Central and Shanghai showed signs of giving in.
City authorities represented res- The dispute was centred around
pectively by Dr. H. H. Kung, the re-opening of the “old” plant
Finance Minister, and Mr. 0. K. of the Company in Pootung which
Yui, Secretary-General, a meeting was recently closed, throwing
was held yesterday between repre- about 3,000 workers out of work.
sentatives of the workers and Mr. Chen Pei-deh. a delegate of
management of the Pootung B.C.C. fhe strikers, stated at the meeting
factory in an endeavour to settle that if the Company were willing
the strike there which has been to re-opén the “old7’ plant, everycontinuing for a month. It was thing would be settled without any
reported, however, that no head- difficulty. Officers of the Company
way. was achieved, as both parties said that the plant was closed be- (
stuck to their views determinedly. "cause it had lost money. The
Further mediatory efforts may Strikers contended that it had *!not
be made to-day or to-morrow by lost money and that, on the con
Chiifese authorities. Three dele- trary, it had realized a great;;
which, in turn enabled the
gates selected by the strikers will profit
go to Nanking on Monday to Opening of the “new” plant.
Kung’s Influence Futile
petition General Chiang Kai-shek *
Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of
and other high officials there to Finance,
attended the meeting
^settle ' their dispute. The three
representing
the
I delegates are Messrs. Chen Pei- personally
National Government, and, despite
deh, Shiao Kail-sen and Tang Qu- his
influence, no agreement could \
j sen.
be reached.
I
Yui Is Chairman
Meanwhile several public bodies
! Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretary- in Pootung issued a statement
General of the Shanghai City yesterday supporting the strikers.
Government and chairman of the Jardine, Matheson and Co.’s
meeting yesterday, had a hard wharf coolies, who had promised
time in persuading both parties to the B.C.C. strikers to stop transthé dispute to come to terms. Ty«
*
porting the Company’s products,
B.C.C. representatives and two oid not keep their promise yester-1
representatives from the strikers day in view of the fact that the ;
met at the meeting and, after a foreign management of their
long discussion, neither of them Company opposed it.
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Mayor WuOffers To Mediatè
\ In Thé B.C.C. Dispute
Delegates From Company And Striking Workers
Invited To Round-Table Conference ’At City”
Government Headquarters To-day
Invitations to send delegates to by several Chinese newspapers j
a round-table conference under the who stated that Dr. Kung had
’^chairmanship of Mayor Wu Teh- agreed to accept the mission. The
chen, at the
*
City Government’s strikers’ committee held a meetheadquarters this morning, were ing
r
on Tuesday afternoon and
reported to have' been issued to passed several resolutions concernthe British American Tobacco ing the requesting of aid from a
Company and its striking workers number of official bodies. For the!
by Mr. O. K. Yui, City Govern- same purpose, two of the strikers f
ment General / Secretary, last are planning to go to Nanking to- i
night.
morrow to register an appeal (
The dispute, which involves before General Chiang Kai-shek.
approximately
5,000
workers
formerly .employed
at
the
B.C.C. '“Old’* and “New” factories,
is now in its fourth week. The
trouble began when the B.C.C.
found it necessary to close the
“Old” factory, and workers at the
.“New” factory went on strike in
protest.
The Shen Sing News Agency
reported last night that .the wharf
çoolies of the Jardine andJMatHeson Company had_o%iaUy ndtiïïècT1
fhe JB, A. T. Strike Cpmmi®$
JErough their labour union „ tbit
they would stop transpo£tin£l.th£ ?
settlement be reached within a j
week.
~
;
Dr. Kung Named
»
Another Chinese report said |
that Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister.Tof j
FinaTree^who is now in Nanldng. !
had been ordered By the National *

^tTethediTpute.
;
The appointment was announced
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B. C. C. Strikers Continuing
Propaganda Activities
Six Strikers Assault Worker Who Denounces
Strike Committee; Manifesto Issued; Wage
V
And Working-Day Reductions
The distribution of propaganda
and the issuing of a manifesto
occupied the attention of the
B.C.C. No. 2 Pootung factory
strikers yesterday.
On Friday 40 members of the
strike committee held a meeting
at the 5th district Cigarette Workers Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road,
Pootung, and reached decisions
that a manifesto be issued, that

two delegates be appointed to go to
Nanking and present the strikers'
case to the authorities there, and
that no Chinese be allowed in the
factory for work of any kind.
Ther manifesto was issued yesterday and contained a distory of
the strike, which is now about a
month old, relating all the
measures
undertaken by the
strikers. The propaganda corps
continued its activities yesterday,
having 60 persons detailed in
shifts so that all 24 hours are
covered.
The only act of violence occurred on Friday when a worker
named Kying Ts-fang was assaulted at 9 a.m. by six strikers at
Yang Ka Fah, Pootung, for
having denounced the inability of
the strike committee to deal with
the, situation. All seven of the
parties were taken to a nearby
police station where they were
cautioned and released.
Fight Among Coolies
Another disturbance reported as
happening on Friday concerned
coolies of the Pao Tai silk filature,
Lunghwa, who were transporting
coal from boats to the filature.
Twenty other coolies «attempted to
interfere with the work and a fight
ensued which was stopped by the
arrival of a party of Merchant
Volunteer Corps police. Two of
the coolies were arrested. The
cause of the trouble was that the
contract for the unloading of the
ccal had been changed and thus
rendered some of the coolies workless.
A change in working conditions
has been announced at the Hwa
Dah cigarette factory where a new
agreement has been reached with
the workers accepting half pay
; until business conditions improve.
Umbrella Makers’ Inquiry
The use of foreign materials is
going to be investigated by the
Shanghai Municipality Umbrella
Makers Union which held a meeting at their office in the New
North Gate, on Friday, and passed
resolutions that a “foreign goods
investigation committee” be form? ed. that the local Kuomintang be
i informed, and that masters in the
trade be warned against using foreign materials.
The working days of the Nanyang Brother tobacco factory
have been reduced, according to a
report yesterday. Starting from
yesterday the factory, located at
789 Seward Road, is operating on
a five-day-week basis instead of
six. The new arrangement affects
3,000 workers.
Reduction Protest
A go-slow strike at the Sung
Sing No. 1 cotton mill on Friday
tasted but two hours. We strike
starred at the mill, .200 Bremuv;
■ RoatU at 9 ^a.m. ^as y «r;^rp-:
l test against a reduction in
* Hours
iand wages. However, on the
[advice of their'Union, the 28 persons forming the striking group
I resumed work and allowed negotiations to be oarried on by Union
{members and a delegate from the
’ ! Kuomintang. ’ *
'
The Jing Kung iron works, 270
Tsitsihar Road, and the Nyi Sung
rubber factory, 81 Penang Road,1
suspended operations on Friday
because.of bad business conditions,;
it was reported. The total hands
affected are 300.
Î
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Strikers Watch B.A.T. New\
Factory, Prevent Work
Authorities Seek For Mediation While Committee
Of Strikers Entertains Journalists In Try For
Support ; Hire Car Drivers Back
With a state of approximate
siege surrounding the B. A. T.
I New Factory at Pootung since the
incident of Monday morning when
strikers clashed with Russian
workers and foreign employees on
the factory wharf/ yesterday

on the strike and a list of the
names of workers injured. Four
foreign employees of the Company
are also said to have been hurt.
A sharp finale to the sti’ike of
Johnson Garage chauffeurs was
seen yesterday morning following
^instructions by the local Kuomintang to the workers who walked
out on Sunday, persuaded others
to join them, and by means of intimidation tied up the service for
two days Their action in striking
before presenting their demands
Çij the management was ^shld
he. contrary to„ Chinese'Taw^- Cansequently, upon order of the

| breakers from entering the fac! tory to work, some 1,0'00 strikers
! were on guard in the vicinity
terday morning.
An improved situation at tW
Thorburn Road and Whashing
Road departments is reported.
Some 270 workers ; Who failed to
turn to on, Monday resumed work
j yesterday.
,
At the Taylor Garage no change
The strike committee, heedless
was reported, the Russian drivers
of settlement attempts by the who
were hired to supplant the
Shanghai City Government and strikers
carrying on as usual.
Mr. Tang Chien-fee, appointed by
• the Ministry of Industry to inI vestigate the disturbance, continue
*
theii
efforts to swing public
opinion in their favour. At a tea
on Monday for Chinese journalists,
a Union representative reported
that ITT strikers Ka^^een asslmT^
ed and injured^iby
tb^eigh ej^

! 2ûûEZEaB7 Tœ-Tiïs audience

were distributed handbills bearing
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Police Action Against The
B.C.C. Strikers
Two Pickets Arrested In Raid On Sampan Near
B.A.T. Wharf; Others Make Dive Into Watei’
For Escape; Search For NeW Workers
Police took action against the
B.C.C. strikers for the first time
yesterday, the 18th day of the
strike, when they raided a sampan
near the B.A.T. wharf and arrested two pickets.
Two others
escaped by diving into the water
and swimming away.
The raid was carried out by the
River Police in the early morning,
and the men were taken by surprise. It was stated that they
were leaders of the organization
which is attempting to prevent
new workers being taken to the
affected plant.
According to Chinese reports
last night, the Company is engaged in an attempt to recruit
new workers from the city’s un-

employed, as the situation, owing
to the effect on the machinery of *
keeping the plant idle, is becoming |
serious.
g
Other reports state that the
strikers are maintaining a force t
of more than 400 for the purpose ’!
of preventing new labour being!
taken to the factory.
’
Workers Ask For Aid
J
A delegation of six striking
B.C.C. workers visited the offices
of the Shanghai City Government
yesterday to request again that
aid be rendered.
;
Meanwhile 600 of the strikers |!
were stationed near the premises
of the B.C.C. Pootung No. 2 factory as guards against strikebreakers being employed.
The representative of the Cen- “
tral Authorities, Mr. Tang Chien- ’
fee, who was sent here by the •
Ministry of Industry to investig- ,f
ate the labour troubles, finished
his inquiries and returned to Nan- »;
king on Tuesday night to report, r
Seventy members of the 5th dis- !
trict Cigarette Workers Union, |
Pootung, held a meeting at 2 p.m. |
on Tuesday and passed a number |
of resolutions after much discussion. The meeting was also in
commemoration of the seventh
anniversary of the founding of
the union.
Boycott Urged
It was decided that representatives be sent to console the strikers injured in the fray of Monday, that delegates be detailed to
report the recent ' events of the
strike to the Chinese authorities,
that patnnhlets reproducing descriptinno nt tu p e e, products be
nrenn.red for distribution to the
public in order that the products
mfty
that Kai
cigarette shnns..,±a urged.,to boycott the B.C.C. products^
At 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon posters bearing slogans were !
found posted in the vicinity of
the factory premises. The slogans
urged that June 5 be the ‘‘memorial day for the emancipation of '
the B.C.C. workers.”
j
Unrest is said to exist among ■
j the workers of the Loong Tsang
■ paper mill, Lunghwa Road, Nantao, who are opposing the announcement of the factory management that no regulations are
to be enforced; The new rules became effective on June 1 and the
workers claim that they are unreasonable. They have solicited
assistance from the Kuomintang
and the Social Bureau in the

i affair, - j

Ex-Workers Injured
About 15 ex-workers of the
Dah Chung rubber factory, 53
Singapore Road, appeared that the
factory gates at 10 a.m. on Tuesday and attempted to force their
*"
way_Jpast
thëgaiesTwlW^ vTW
^f^ummg work. They were pre-"Rented....Jxom 7'eïfierTrig Jbÿ ~ thef
^Xatchmun, Ji_pwever7Latcr ~ in' the
day five of the „ jprmer ^workers,
cmimjng to have been injured by
t^e watchman, appealgdjto the General Labour Union for assistariceTn
(temandimT medical expenses, arid
then, went to
trict Cou rtr^Tantao/To’rihve their
ip3®es . ixaîriïn^
the authorities..
Seven committee members of
the 1st district Carpenters and
Masons Union held a meeting on
Tuesday night and decided to send
a letter to the Association of
Building Contractors urging it to
give an immediate reply to the demands of workers for a supply of
food to be issued while on the job.
The preparatory committee of
the Shanghai Barber Shop Owners
Association hate decided to hold an
inaugural meeting which will take
place to-morrow at Barbers Guild,
Zia Jao Nan Loong, West Gate.
Executive and supervisory committees are to be chosen and important matters will be discussed.
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Unrest amongst workers of Yee Tsoong Tobacco factory,

7.33 Ward Road - subsides
Made by...... Sa S.
* ï .,. .KaQ.Yen-k.en.

.Forwarded by.

The labour unrest which hitherto existed

among the thirty two workers of the Packing Department
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco factory, 733 Ward Road, has

subsided.

The workers who operate under a contractor

named Zung Zang-sung (I
monthly rice allowance of $7
30
*

the issue of a

The dispute has now

been settled, whereby with effect from August 18, the

workers will be paid by the contractor at the rate of

to •02

instead of $0«01 for each box nailed, while the

management of the Yee Tsoong factory will issue an
allowance equivalent to 30% of their monthly pay should

the amount reach the sum of $10.00

With effect from August 15, the Yee Tsoong

factory is operating three days a week, i.e, from
Monday to Wednesday, due to business depression.
concern employs a complement of 1,600 hands
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threat amongst the workeraofth® British Zxiorican Tobacco

Co.»733rfard Road.
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At 10 a.m. 22/0/39 C.D.S
*

235 reported that at

3 p»m. 21/2/39 thirty two worker® of the packing Department

approached the .^ans^ement of the above company and demanded

/ C(

a $7
60
*

ÿ

per man per month rice allowance
*

As all th® workers in the Packing Department are

|

contracted for by on® named Zung Zang 3ung() residing J

Pootung» the mnagement referred the workers to him re

j
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Subject (in full)

Reaumptionotworkat the.

.............................. £ard...Road»
Made by....... JD»8.24^ilita.

sir,

At O.a.m. 3/1/38 the Tee Tsoong Tobacco Co., No.753 Ward Rd

reBurned operations employing S88 workers) more workers arc
expected to be employed In the near future.

D.8. 24.

D.C. "Special Branch
*
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Fit»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEÎ
REPORT

D^e

.july-lS^-rrp 37-J

Subject.... .Ts±ng..Zung..HaâXth..£r.<æio.ti.on.:âQ.ç.l.e.ty..

Made by...... D.t.S.t.... X4cKe.QAVTX........ ..Forwarded by..
___________ Twenty members of the Tsing Zung Health promotion—.—
Society held a meeting (postponed from July 3) in their office,

lane 575, 4 Thorbum Road, between 5«10 p.m. and 6 p.m. July 10»

Tsiang Tsoong- heng

an employee of the Tin .Foil_______

I
I
|

Department of the Yee Tsoohg Tobacco Company Thorbum Road„

*?/,
Factor

presided and the following resolutions were passed:-

| .

1. That contributions be solicited from members towards a fund

.

for the establishment of a school to be known as the **Tsing

\

hung Primary School
.
**
2. That the monthly association report be changed from newspaper

form into booklet fom, with effect from this month,

3. That a medical clinic be conducted on the premises of the____

Society, commencing from August 1, for the convenience of
___ the, members.________________________________________

D.C.(Special Braneh).

•

<
|

File No..

>fm No. 3
3. 22000-1-28

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
S.l,

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Special branch.. xxxxâtaùbc.,
Date

,

?»

19 3.7»

Tsing Zung Health Promotion Society -to hold general meeting__ _

Made by...... D»S. McKeown

Forwarded by.....

The Tsing Zung Health Promotion Society
organized by workers of the YeeTsoong Tobacco Pact.nry »<ii_______ ;

hold a general meeting of members at 5»30 p»m. July 3 in the
office of the Society, Lane 575» 110,4 Thorburn RcadT________________ '

I

Form No 3

G. 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File 2Vo.

POLICE.

S.l
REPORT

Special...Braoch
Date_.J\in&

21.,____ zp.37._tL

Subject (in fullj_____ Yee_. Tsop ng .Tpbaccp....Fa ctor y.meeting..of worker.

Made by

.D.« S^-..JMcKe.PWn.

Forwarded by.

About 70 workers of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory,
684 Thorburn Road, held a meeting in the office of the Tsing
_ 2unS Health Promotion Society, Lane 575, 4 Thorburn Road,_________

between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. June 9.

Chiang Taoong-heng

,

Chairman of the Society and an employee of the Tobacco Leaf______ .
Room of the Factory, presided.

Adiscus sion was held on the recent reduction from
13 to 9 workers in the Tobacco Leaf Room and it was finally

decided that Chiang Tsoong-heng be detailed to conduct nego- ___
tiations for an increase to the original number of workers.__
__________ On the forenoon of June 10, Chiang Tsoong-*161^ callgd—
.The__ _____

on the Chinese Manager Mr. Wei Ts-chien
atter promised to consider the matter.

D.

S.

f‘tâeNo.............
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.
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Subject..........Workers.ofPrinting Department of..Yee. .Tsoong; Tobacco .Factory.....

........................

(JBr 1 t.i six).,. 1.Q18.. ï/ha.ghing. Road,.. fo

Made by__ D».b.»..I.»..... ..Kao.Yen-ken....... Forwarded by.........

A new labour organization entitled the ’’Shanghai_____

Municipality Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory Printing Department
__ Workers* Lien Nvi (Mutual Friendship) Society”__________________ _
, 'S.A oE 1 «. _ fi |w*\' -'Ti/iiSl.
Tf tfrMWwith offices at Lane 772. 107______
3)
__ Ward Road (Yulin Road District) was formally inaugurated_______

at 9.30 a.m. May 16 in the offices of the 4th District

Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union, Lane 376, 42 Wayside__________
Road.About 240 workers of the Printing Department
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, 1018 Whashing Road

(Yulin Road District), attended the ceremony, during which_____
loixowxng.j.QrKerg_ oi tne minting jeparimenr oi tne
Yee Tsoong Factory, were elected to take charge of the society :
Executive Committee

Koo Kuh-chia
> aged 37, a native of Wusieh,
and residing at Lane 772, 67 Ward Road.
---Hsu Wen-ching
(<?. K 7!Jp ), aged 37, a native of Yangchow,
_______ and residing at Lane 281, 5 Loh Ka Ts Road, Pootung.________
Kao Chih-choiig
(^7 P
), aged 29. a native of Yangchow.
and residing at Lane 455, 53 Ward Road.

,♦*
“ '

Fang Yoeh-hai
(^5"
aged 28, a native of Shaoshing,
and residing at Lane 520, 7 Panting Road.
Loh Chi ng-1 sing___ aged 30, a native of kaoyu.
North Kiangsu, anti residing at Lane 772, 107 Ward Road.

Chang Yeu-shen
EM, aged AO, a native of Hsuchow
_______ and residing at Lane 498, 53 Ward Road.____________________ _

Koo Ching-keng

Yang Tung-_ljng____ (

________________________________
._______________________

Chu Tsai-chwang___ ( JLJ&'W').____________________________________
.7««1/ r------——--------------------

Reserves______________________________ __________________ 1
_____ Soo Yao-ding_______ (^ftZg ^y*), aged 38. a native of Tuning._
North Kiangsu, and 'residing at 6 An Ding Fang, Yao Ka
_______ Jao, Chape i._________ _________ ____________________ .__________

Woo Chi ng-yuin
(Jÿ
and residing at 15

;ed 36, a native of Ranking
' Road, Pootung.

_____ FM _ 2_______
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REPORT

Date__ .........-..... .............. ^9
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Subject..........................

Made by............................ -................

Forwarded by.... ................. .................................................................

Liu Ts-siang

Sung '.Ven-fu
Supervisory Committee

Kuh Hung-tsung
aged 46, a native of North
Kiangsu and residing at Lane 772, 88 Ward Road.
Chiang Chang-ken
__ ajad_reaiding_._at.

aged 30, a native of Ningpo,
.56 Yang Ka Zah, Pootung._____

’.Yong Hai-tao
aged 31, a native of Taichow.
North Kiangsu, and residing at an unnumbered house at

Yan Ka Jan, Chapei .______________________________________________________

Yang Pah-yeu_____ aged 40, a native of Chinkiang,
and residing at Lane 498^ 53 «Yard Road.

~~

Chen Dzu-hung
(
aged 36, a native of Shaoshing
and residing at liane 843, 7 Ward Road._____ :______________
Reserves

Chen Ding-chwang (rJPZ?^).________________________________

Ting Ngoeh-zung

(

------------------------------------------------

The society claims to comprise a membership of
___ 360 out of a complement of 670 operatives now employed in

the Printing Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory,
1018 Whashijag-Road.____ Each member is required to pay_____

membership fees at the rate of $2.40 per annum, payable in
two instalments
This organization is registered with the local

Kuomintang following the latter's reply No.5214 dated May 1,__

1937, to the application of the society for official

recognition

It is learned that Mr. Loh Ching-dz (
committee member of the local Kuomintang and concurrently

Presiding Judge of the Military Court of the Woosung-Bhanghai—

Garrison Headquarters, is secretly directing the executives

of the society
D.

C.

(Special Branch)

iati°n of letter received through post
Trans
on May *3» 1937,

I

May 12,1937.
To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

Preparations for the formation of the
Workers* Lien Nyi Society of the Shanghai Yee Tsoong

Printing Department having been completed and permission
obtained from the Tangpu and other official organs,
we have now decided to hold the inauguration meeting
*t 9 a.m. May 16 in the offices of the 4th District

Cigarette Workers’ Union, Lane 376, No. 42, Wayside

and Dalny Hoad corner.
elected.

Officers for the Society will

request you to send a representative

attend the meeting.

Workers’ Lien Nyi Society of the

Shanghai Yee Tsoong Printing Department.

S°.1O7

Yuen Fong, Washing Road, Ward Road.

FM.
2
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Tsin&.Zung..HealthPromotion: Soclety - inaugura
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special Branch

REPORT

Subject.

File No..........J..

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

19 37•

.......................

Forwarded by...

The Tsing Zung Health Promotion Society

)«

which was formed in October, 1936. by the employees of the

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn Road, with an office at

4
9

Thorburn Road, held its inaugural meetingbetween.

a.m. and 1 p.m. -April 25 at the offices of the 4th District

Cigarette Factory Workers* Union. Lane 376, 42

from the local Kuomintang, the Bureau of Social Affaire an^
the General Labour Union

During the function, which was presided over by
one Mr. Chen ühing-daung
()fl

). Mr. Chow hsueh^siang___

). Acting Chairman of the General Labour Union, and

one Mr. Bah Hgoeh-san (

). said to be a foreman of

3-

ihe.Ewo Egg Factory, Yangtszepoo Road, delivered speeches.

Regulations governing the organization of the Society were
diecussed and passed? the following were elected to serve
vOn the Executive Committee

_________________________________

Mr. Chiang uhung-J.ui
. Box Making Departaient__
of the Thorburn Road Factory of the
____________________ Yee Tsoong Tobacco Corifoany.__________

Mr. Yang An-tai (

) alias Yang Kai-tai
Leaf Department of the Thorburn Road
----------------------------- . . Factory._______________________

Mr, Yao Lih-kengf^^^), Cutting Department of the
Thorburn Road Factory.
**------

>'

of the 'Thorburn Road Factory.
Mr. Tai Fob-zung

J.

Mr. Zing Wai-yeu

)•

Mr._Sung Vung-mlng

).

Mr. Hsia Sz

( J

.

-do-

IV_____
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Made by.

Forwarded by..............................................................................................

Mr» Liu Tseng
Mr. Chow Tsi ng

LM

__ ___

Mr. Chang Fang_______ (

)

-______

Mr, Chen Ping________ (

)

.

Mr. Pang Yao-ping

)

|

_______

Mr. Wu Tsoong-siu

( Â 1*

)________________________________ |

Mr. Tai Ping-woo_____ (
(T

1 __________
)______________________________ b.
)___________________ ______

Mr, Yang Tah-chien

,

<■■■'

The following were elected to serve on the Supervisory

_ .jCommittee

____________________________ _ _______________________ _____

Mr. Chang Sing-shingdft' 0'^-)

___________ Mr. Chang Tien~chi

(&À 4

Mr. Yu Loo

)________________________________ j

(/£

________ Mr. Chang Foh-ding
_______ Mr. Bah Zap-kiang

________________ _________
)__________________________ ___

____________ Mr. Liu Ngoh-yuin

I

!

)_____ _____________ ___________

___________Mr. Moh Zuan-li

_

|

)________________

__________ Mr. Nyi Wei__________ (fë>

— ----------- Mr. Tijta Heueh-hou

____________________

-t’

)

I

(frlkflML. )_________________________ _

(

v

________ Mr. Chang Ping_______ (Mt

)
______________________________

The society claims that J* Perxai^ No•601 authorizing
the organization has been iesued fry

Kuoniintang»

45M-1-36

Subject.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE,

Dtle^No....,.......

i A'o. ô. B. IJ.
b.l, Spe.c.iaj
JJate
REPORT
Date.. J.Apr i. l.„-.2.4,>.-i9 37. /

th Promo tip.n...Spci.ety.......proip.osed...meeting

Made by...... McKeown........................Forwarded by...... ....^..^^.C^Zl^....^. .^Ô...Ct. ,...........................

The T s i ng Zung Health Promot i o n So ciety, Lane 575,

No.4 Thorburn Road, will hold a. general meeting of members
at 9 a.ra. April 25, in the office of the 4th District

Cigarette Factory Workers* Union, Lane 372-, 42 Wayside Road
(Yulin Road District), when matters pertaining to the

welfare of the members will be discussed.This society

claims to have about 800 members, who are employees of the
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Thorburn Road Factory._________
Copies of a newsheet entitled wTsing Zung Monthly*1___
), issue No.l, dated April 30, 1937, have been

printed by the Society.

The pamphlet, apart from articles

relating to the organization of the Society, contains an_______
itpm bearing on medical knowledge.__________________________________

___ FM.
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Section 1, . Special JBr. S/$6/f,
REPORT

Date...March 18,...... 19 37.

Subject.............Ttoxe>t.„«aftng..»®rkexa...af...Xee..Tsnong...Tobacco Co.....(British),.....................

Made ^y.....5.».S»..M0K_eOwn...... .............. ... Forwarded by....... <

Unrest now exists among the workers of the Yee Tsoong

Tobacco Co., 674 Thorburn Road, as the result of the following
incident»-________________________________ ______ ___________________
_______ On the afternoon of March 17, Yang Pen Kong(^^V^s)._____

worker Ko. 147 attached to the Tobacco Leaf Department, wag
transferred to the Cut Tobacco Department by a member of the
foreign staff.

No reason was given for the transfer,

on_____

the same afternoon this worker was reprimanded by the sama_____ .
foreigner for loitering in the lavatory.

Yang Pen Kong______ _

reported the matter to the workers in the Tobacco Leaf Depart- _
ment and the Cut Tobacco Department, who promised to support____
him should any further action be taken against him by the

management.

Yang Pen Kong is an active member of the Tsing Zung
Health Promotion Society

with an office at

______

No. 4, Lane 575 Thorburn Road, organized by the workers of the
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co. and claiming to have 80C members.

The Yee Tsqpg Tobacco Co. employs 2,700 hands.
Approximately 500 of them are employed in the Tobacco Leaf

and the Cut Tobacco Departments._________________________ _________

SEAKG'ÎM ï
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE. No. S. B.

Section 1, Speçia
REPORT

Q

;
-•..... -

,

.. Ql. 19

Subject..... Ts.i.r‘â...?..y.QS..Health ,^pmptipn_Spciety__^^^^^^^igpn.izedby...................

workers of the Yee Teoong.._Tobacco._Compa^__£British.concern)...................
Made by..~Q.t.S>..n.1 ...Shih..Ssu-chien

i. A.:/....

........... ...

The Tging Zung Health Promotion Society, Ko» 4, Lane 575
Thorburn Road (Yulin Road District), which was organized by
the workers of the Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong

Tobacco Company, 674 Thorburn Road, at the beginning of October,
1956, was formally inaugurated shortly after having obtained

permit No. 601, dated January 9, 1937, issued by the local
Tangpu.It claims to have about 800 members, each of whom

is required to pay 20 cents membership fee per month.

principal supporter is Mr. Teeu Hsueh Hsiang

The

a Standing

Committee member of the General Labour Union.

The following sections were established by the Society
in its premises:-

D.C.

1.

School for workers’ children.

2.

Supplementary school for workers.

3.

Chinese boxing class.

4.

Newspaper reading room.

5,

Me di cal Treatment Room.

(Special Branch).

Min Pao and other local newspapers:
THE WORKERS CF THE B.A.T. COMPANY

The Yen Chung Tobacco Cempany» corner of Ward
and Thorburn Roads» Hcngkew, is also known as the B.A.T.
No.3 Factory.
It employs more than 3»C00 hands.
To avoid misunderstanding between the workers
and the management and to promote friendship among the workers
more than 800 members of the staff and workers of this
factory recently requested Mr. Chow Hsueh Hsiang (/T) '?■/<*»)>
member of the Standing Committee of the General Labour
Union to apply on their behalf for permission from the
local Tangpu and other government organs to establish a
Shanghai Municipality Tsing Zung Chien. Kong Society
(
), with an office at No.4 Hou Tuh Fong
V
’ Thorburn Road •
%
It is learned that this permission has been
granted by the Tangpu.

f----------------------- —I
‘

File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
£)
S.l, Special. Jfeanch^toy0
REPORT

1 _____ „„

•

3<°

y UU •

D^...V.€s !P.D»3WSU.j ...l ii

.Tobacco Company..- Thprburn..Road Factory.

Subject.

Made by ...P.*.J.».....?.iî?...5i®9.T.Tiang

....Forwarded by.

__________ At 9 a.m. October 22, the management of the Thorbum__
Road Factory of the Yee Tso on,g Tobacco Company. 674 Thorbum__

Road, informed the foremen of the various departments__Qf-the—
factory that in future workers were not to be allowed to____

engage in money transactions within the factory premises,

including passing money between each other arising from_______
The management further stated that_

borrowing or refunding.

workers found doing so would be treated as defaulters.

At 8 p.m, the same day, the foremen of the various

departments of the factory held a meeting in the preparatory
office of their society, namely the Tsing Zung Health Promotion

10 Tung Ming Li, Si Yao Ka Jao, off

... Society

Thorium Road, O.O.L. and discussed these instructions

without reaching a decision.
____________Following a discussion on the removal of their office,
it was decided to remove to No.109 Yu Pang Li (&^ff ), Ward

Road,

The meeting which terminated at about 9 p.m. was____

attended by some 80 persons, including the following t-_______
Tsiang Chung-ju (jff jfr ), Packing Department.__________
____ Chow Yuin-zung

(

z tâ- ), Box Making Department.

Chang Ching-yien (^^4

), Tin Department. _____________

_____ Au Pah-ling______ Leaf Department. ________________________
______ :___ The Tsing Zung Health Promotion Society, which waa
formed at the beginning of the month by the workers of thf_____
Thorbum Road Factory, claims to have a membership of soma_____

500 persons.

D.C. (Special Branch).

....
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X?.e..Tsoong...Tobacco___Com^
. ...... of...the. Thorburni.Road Factory

Made by..... .P.i.I.».... .Sih..Ts.e-JLiang........ Forwarded by.

A new organization entitled the "Health Promotion

J is in the course of formation hy

Society"
—

_

the following workers of the Thorburn Road Factory î-_______ __

Tseu Yu in-bang

, Box Making Department.

Tsiang Chong-ju (

__ _______ Yao Lih-keng

/fef ) , Packing Department._____

Cutting Department._________

X

Zung Ching-tang LU

Box Making Department.

Tan Poh-zung____

___

-do-

IT),

_ ________ Zang Teng-kwei
Hang Bang-fee

,

u

Packing Department.

_________ -do-________________ __

__________ Yang An-tai_____

Leaf Department.

Chu Yung-ching

(

Tsang Wei-yien

(

Tin Foil Department.

LMÎh,

-do-.

The object of the Society is to unite the workers

and promote health as well as to devise mutual benefits_________
among the employees of the factory.

In order to meet the

expenses of the organization, the promoters have contributed

$0.50 each and will collect 20 cents each from their___________

colleagues who are willing to join the society.

I

It is

reported that the office of the society will be established
at No.10 Tung Ming Li, Si Yao Ka Jao, off Thorburn Road,__

FM. 2
_________
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REPORT
Subject,

Date September..14,.ip 36.

.X.®®...T8P.2”S...æo]?.^9°.9...9P“P.^ny-..r...Si.tu.at.ip.n..in...Th.orbur.n..............................

Road..Factpry
M.ade by___ P.,.I.,.....Sih. Tse-liang.... Forwarded by.

.5.....

It is reported that the workers of the Thorburn Rodd
Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company now desire to________
obtain a loan equivalent to six instead of fifteen days*_______ .

wages as previously demanded, but the Management of the

Factory will only agree to loan them a sum of $5.00 each.
It is learned that workers and mechanics of the Cigarette______
Rolling Room have decided not to apply for the loan of $5.00

on pay day, September 15. but will make preparations for the__
declaration of another strike.

______________ ________ ___________

_________ The precautions adopted by the Bureau of Public Safety

at the Ppotung Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company_______
against possible intimidation were cancelled at 6 p.m.__________
September 12.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Z)«z<?.Sep.t.*...XI*....... 19 36.

^9.9..?.®.9.9P.S..?.2.9.s-.?.?.2...Ç.?™P.9?y..-..yhr*est...æBong..wprker.s...Qf. ..the.............................

Thorburn...Road .Factory........................................................................................................
Made by...... P.. I .„ Sih .Tse-liang

..Forwarded by............

.......... ........ ........ . .............

Unrest is revived among the workers of the Thorbum
Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, 674 Thorburn
Road, who are dissatisfied with the refusal of the Management
to grant a loan of about $15 to each worker on the pay day,

September 15.

A rumour is current to the effect that the workers

will declare a strike in order to enforce their demand»
___________ At 11 a.m. September 10, thirty representatives of
workers of various departments of the factory called on the

management and requested that a loan of a sum equivalent to
a half month wages be granted to them on pay day (September 15)

in order to enable them to meet their daily expenses.

At

_1 p.m. the same day the management informed the workers that
a loan of $4 each would be granted.

This concession was

„ rejected by the majority of workers who accused eight of their
number of being responsible for this alleged unfavourable____

treatment.

These eight workers were responsible for

persuading the workers to call off the strike.

______ At 9 a.m. the following men__________________________________
______ Han Sz-tso
it7 ) No. 141__________ Leaf Department
Wong Sao-tah( 1 i7 )j.
) No.35“”
Wong Zong-kiu ( 5

) No.65 Leaf Cutting Department

_______ Sih Tsung-hai
) No.13 "_____ 11_______ J*____________
_______ Wong Hung~fang( &______ ) No, 157 11_____ “_______ *____________
_______ Wong Chi-chong(__________) No.169 w_____ “_______ *_________ _

Liu Shing-wu (
_______ Wong Tsung-yuen (X

No.23

11______ ”____________________

) No, 18 '*

*_______ ”________ _

called on the management and requested that the sum to be__ _

K jX/7
1

loaned to each worker be increased.
The management refused—
to ajccept this demand.
It is learned that the workers have

FM.
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expressed their intention of assaulting the eight represent-

tatives and of declaring a strike if a satisfactory settlement is not reached.

Officer i/c Special Branch

S.l, Special Branch xxxxxx

36.

Sept. 11,

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Unrest among workers of the

Thorburn Road Factory.

Unrest is revived among the workers of the Thorbum
Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, 674 Thorburn
Road, who are dissatisfied with the refusal of the Management
to grant a loan of about $15 to each worker on the pay day,

September 15.

A rumour is current to the effect that the workers

will declare a strike in order to enforce their demand.

At 11 a.m. September 10, thirty representatives of
workers of various departments of the factory called on the

management and requested that a loan of a sum equivalent to
a half month wages be granted to them on pay day (September 15)

in order to enable them to meet their daily expenses.

At

1 p.m. the same day the management informed the workers that

a loan of $4 each would be granted.

This concession was

rejected by the majority of workers who accused eight of their
nunber of being responsible for this alleged unfavourable

treatment.

These eight workers were responsible for

persuading the workers to call off the strike.
At 9 a.m. the following men
Han Ss-tso (
) Ho.141
Wong Sao-tah( ffjz ) Mo.35

Leaf Department
*
*

) Mo.65 Leaf Cutting Department

Wong Zong-kiu ( 3^,

Sih Tsung-hai (

) Mo.13

-

*

-

Wong Hung-fang(

) Mo.157 *

*

*

Wong Chi-chong (

h

) Mo .169 *

*

*

"

*

*

*

Liu Shing-wu (

Mo.23

Wong Tsung-yuen (

) Mo.18 *

"

called on the management and requested that the sum to be
i fta n»d to each worker be increased.
to accept thia demand.

The management refused

It is learned that the workers have

-2-

expressed their intention of assaulting the eight represent»
tstives and of declaring a strike if a satisfactory settle-

ment is not reached*

MiBC. File N0.2BZ/&.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

g . X^-9-35

..... Station)
REPORT

....

Subject.................. .*er:..to.. ^T.iM. ropo^.....................................

Made by...ji»I.....Br(>wnri £fi................... Forwarded by.

Sir,_ ________________________

D.S,
C.

170 reporta receiving informtion that possibly

the workers of the B.c.c. Factory Ward Road will again cease
work to-day, owing to dissatisfaction over not receiving a

loan from the management. It appears that certain doltgates
requested the manager for a loan owing to their loss of wages

during the strike period, eventually a 54.00 loan per person
was agreed to fry the management. but was deemed to be insuffi-

cient by the workers and consequently rumours of the renewal
___ of the strike are prevalent this morning.___________ _ _______

I an, Slrjt
Yours obediently.

D.D.0."D*

0.

0. Special Brandi

1

- -----

SHANGHAI

.

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No............

/^'
S.l, Special.Branch....7

REPORT

,7

Date.Septemb.er...9,..19 36.

Subject.............Preparatory..Office of the. Yee Tsopng . Company,...3rd Factory,................

.Wp.rkers.’...Uni on...-...activities.
Made by. .....Lw-I,.-Sih..-.Tsa~liang ......... Forwarded by.

--------------------- The preparatory office of-.the-Y.e.e Tsoong Company,___
3rd Factory Workers’ Union commenced to register members__ _----

on September 8, 1936.
have registered.

Up to the present some 150 workers ___ -

Each of them has to fi 11 in a form________ —

(a sample attached to this report with translation) .___________
Copies of a handbill entitled "a letter to the

labourers from the Strike Committee of the Yee ..Taoong_________
___ Company, 3rd Factory” were distributed at -this Preparatory__ _...
Office to the workers on September 8.

A copy of this_____

_ __ pamphlet is attached to this report with a translation.—
The preparatory office is located at No.10 Tung
Ming Li, Si Yao Ka Jao, off Thorburn Road, P.O.L.

Form to Register Workers of the Thorburn Road
Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company

Same

:

Age

•

Nativity

:

Duty

:

Address

î

Remarks

:

Date

:

a

Translation of/handbill entitled "A letter to the
labourers from the Strike Committee of the Yee
Tsoong Company, 3rd Factory.*

Dear Labour Friends,
We have declared a “tai-kung" strike in
order to support a female worker named Ah Ng (Trj

)

who was dismissed without reason by the foreign manager,
and as a protest against the Chinese Factory Superintendent,

Wei Tse-zeu, who insulted workers.

We appointed

representatives to submit a demand to the management for
the dismissal of Wei Tse-zeu, but the management refused

to interview our delegates.

The factory was closed, and

the assistance of the police was obtained by the management.
In addition, the management has issued a notice instructing

all workers to resume work within a certain period, and
refusing to conduct negotiations with the workers.
management has ignored the 2^600 workers.

The

It is obvious

that the management is of the opinion that the workers are

not able to continue with the strike.

However, we are

determined to unite and persist in the struggle.

All workers

know that since the services of Wei Tse-zeu were engaged,
more than 400 workers with many years of service have been

dismissed.

He used to reject the applications of workers

for leave of absence in order to show himself to be a

faithful "running dog.*

We have discovered the malpractices

of Wei Tse-zeu, and have requested assistance from the
Chinese authorities.

The management, however, refused to

receive the representatives of the Chinese Authorities,
and ignored the instructions of our Government.
Consequently we are determined not to be fooled by the
management but to continue our struggle till we obtain
our demands.

- 2 -

Our slogans are as follows :~
1.

Let us welcome the Chinese Authorities to

relieve our sufferings.

2.

Welcome support from the public.

3.

Support General Chiang Kai Shek.

4.

Down with the traitor Wei Tse-zeu;
Let us unite and observe peace and order.

FM. 2
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File No..

>

Spec ial Branch....... Sti/tio^
REPORT

Subject.

D^.. Sept..... 3a ...... I9 36.

Yee Tsoonÿ Tobacco.C.OBipany Employees’ .Poong...L?b. Club
-...commit. L?.?.„ap.poi??.ted.

Made by..... L. nl..«......21h„T,S e.“l.j.:'?^g.

Forwarded by.

Between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. September 6, f-orty-six

and shroffs of the Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee
Tsoong Tobacco Company held a meeting in the office of their

club at Lane 498, No «142 Ward Road and elected a committee qf
$ ÎL. ) as Chairman.

11 persons with Zao Tsz-liang

I

The

names of the 11 persons elected are given below

Zao Tsz-liang

('& -j K- )

Chow Yuin-zung

M )

Chiang Chung-hungCffi/j-.ffi )

)

Zung Vung-foh
Liu Yung-foh

(diS)

Yu Zong-yao

zS J

Chang Sing-shing

Chang Wei-yen

% )

Sheng Zung-ling
Chiang Zang-yuan Jill!

Lee Vung-hwa
During the proceedings, a general discussion was

held on the circumstances surrounding the strike of the workers
and the decision of the management to cease the payment of

wages to the clerks and shroffs with effect from August 24,

thus compelling them to cease work.

It was resolved that

action should be suspended until pay day, on September 15, 1935

with a view to ascertaining whether pay for the period of the
strike will be deducted or not

OfLi

i/c.Speciai Branch

I

____ FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35

~

.

Misc.FjZe

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

No. .308/36»

Yulin.. Road.... Station,
Oani

REPORT

Date.Sfpt.... ethL....ip 36#

Subject.the.$irofTs..and. clerks of the Yee.

........... Co.at .their.club...at.. i4.2/498 .Ward Ro.a<» .............................................................
Made

D.s».lJ....Lee..Y.ee. Tone...... ... Forwarded by....... ..........................................................................

Sir,_______ _
C.D.C. 37 reports that at 2.30 p.m. 6-9-36, 46 clerks and
shroffs of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co. held a meeting at their

club (the Tung Lo Club) 142/498 Ward Road,

one named Chiang Chung

Hung
presided the meeting. Eleven members were elected
as the standing committee with Chow Yun Zu ng ()^/"% O ) as chairman of the club,

lames of members on the standing committee:*

Chow YUn Zu ng ( /si 7,
Chiang Chung Hung

) Chairman.
^") Social Dept.

<

Tsao Ts Hang______ ('C
d ) Recreation Dept»________________
Zung Von Joo
(
<^) Treasurer.
Liu Yun Poo
Yu Soong Yao

------A*

K) Secretary.

Chang Sin Sin

Chang Wei Yen

YeuTsing Ching
($f
Lee Sung Men______ Î )

—.—

—

) Business Manager.

Treasurer,

Sheng Zung ling

Chiang Chang Yuan
Lee VUn Hwa

—

Treasurer.

Recreation Dept»
Z5C^ ) Social Dept.

) Secretary.

*_______ _ __________________

General club affairs word discussed during the meeting with

the following decisions.________
1. At 7 a.m. 7-9-36 with the permission of the management re-

ives will try to intervene the present strike.________
---- présentât
------------------------------5^—
2. Salaries of clerks and shroffs during days of strike arciyto
be deducted.

________________________ ____________ _

_____ They decided that they had to wait till 16-9*36 the pay day»

if their salaries were really deducted they will make représenta*
tlans to the management for reconsideration»-------------------------- -

û. 40M?1.\36
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The meeting was adjourned at 4 p.m.

I am, Sir
Yours obediently.

S. D. i/o

D.D.O.*D*

Officer i/o Sp. Br

19

r
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
S.l

Specials Brancha
?/'
U ate.......... -^6
Date.. September.6, z 9 36. f

REPORT
Subject

Tl REG i5T K î

POLICE.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Strike situation in the
.Thorburn..Road Factpry...............

Made by........ P.I...... §.ih..Tse-liang...... Forwarded by

7

w-ic''

It is learned that the minority of the strikers of
the Thorburn Road factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company
have expressed the intention of resuming work unconditionally

on the morning September 7, 1936.

Upon receiying this__

information, agitators among the strikers including Yang
and Liu Ching-piau

An— tai

decided

to picket the vicinity of the Factory in the early morning
of September 7 in order to intimidate any worker who attempts

to resume

The employees of the Thorburn Road Factory will hold

a meeting in the Yee Tsoong Company Employees* Doong Loh Club,
Lane 498, No.142 Ward Road, at 2 p.m. to-day, September 6, for

the purpose of discussing measures to be taken in connection
with the present strike

An office was established by the workers on

September 5 at No, 10 Tung Ming Li, Si Yao Kia Jao
off Thorburn Road, P.O.L,

Yang An-tai and Liu Ching-piau,

two of the workers on strike are the promoters of this office.

Arrangements are being made by these two promoters to register
the strikers.

It is reported that the expenses for the office

are borne by Tseu Hsueh-hsiang

), a committee member

of the General Labour Union and concurrently of the 4th________
District Cigarette Workers* Union, Lane 376, No,42 Wayside Road

F:
?»

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Special.. Branch ...jfâXfâL

Si

Sept?..... 4jt....... IQ 36. (

X.ee..Te.9.21?.ê...?.9.^eco Company Jfinplqyees* .Nyi..Yui

Doong Loh Club - organized.
Made by..............................................................

(IfaJffî

Forwarded by............... ......................................... ...............

The employees of the Thorburn Hoad Factory of the

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company organized on September 3, 1936,
a club entitled "Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Smployees* Nyih___

Yui Doong Loh (Mutual Happiness after Office Hours) Club,*

&

with an office at Lane 498 (Zung Ching Fang^

No.142 Ward Road.

),

The objects of this club are stated to
be as foil ow s : -________________________ _ .

1. To promote co-operation among the employees.
2. To provide amusements for the employees when off duty.
3. To demand improvement in treatment when the management

acts in violation of the factory regulations.

4. To co-operate with the management in order to improve_______

the business of the factory, as well as to safeguard
______ employment.___________ _________________________________________.
The principal promoter of this club is Chen Yungfoh

), a shroff of the Tin Foil Department of the_____

Thorburn Road Factory.

At 2 p.m. September 3, 1936, some thirty of the

strikers held a meeting in the office and distributed copies

of a manifesto, membership registration forms and regulations
of the club among the attendance (a sample of each is__________
attached to this report with translation).

It was decided

to collect 50 cents from each member as contributions to_______

the fund raised for the establishment of this cluh.
_______________ The workers of the factory, now on strike, are_______

also arranging to foi-m a union and a preparatory office has
been established in the house of one of the strikers named_

Zing Hwai-yeu (À-

__ ). at Lane 640. No.45 Ward Road._________

In addition to Zing Hwai-yen,—the—following are--ft-lso--l,a^tng------

w

*

/I

F M.

2

*
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□.n active interest in the movementtLieu Ching-piao

) > a coolie.

Yang An-tai), alias Yang Kai-tai
a worker of the Leaf Department.

Yao Lih-keng____ )» a mechanic._______________ __ _________

Chiang Tsoong-jui (
Foil Department.

), an employee of the. Tin

)

Translation of a manifest! issued by the Yee Tsoong Tobacco
Company Employees’ Nyih Yu Doong Loh Club
«K W»
• • “* -*

We have several times attempted to form an Employees’

Club, but our efforts have been fruitless owing to dissension
tmong tne colleagues.

In the factory there are altogether

eighty employees who are usually unable to meet together.

With a view to promoting friendship among the employees» we

decided to concentrate our energy to organize a strong body
in order to protect ourselves against unreasonable treatment

by the management.

The foreigners treated U3 as weak people

and compelled us to do coolie work.

A few employees

surrendered under the pressure of the management.

It is due

to lack of organization that we suffered such oppression.
The management gave us no protection for employment.

Recently

tne management announced that no wages would be granted to
the employees for the period of the workers’ strike, and

those who continued to work during this period would be paid
according to the number of days and hours.

The employees

live on their wages and how can we sustain the losses.

If we do not take suitable action against such

oppression, our fate shall be unspeakable.

Now we have

but one mind, that is to struggle for our demand with united
strength.

Should our efforts produce no result, we will

endeavour to reach our aim through legal channels.

We

will persist in the struggle till we succeed.

Educated employees should not hesitate any further,
but rise up and protect oui- own benefits.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company
Employees* Donng Club.
1/9/36

Translation

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Employees;* Doong Loh Club
Registration Form

................ (name)........................ wishes to be a

member of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Employees'

Doong Loh Club»

, and to observe the regulations

and rules of the Club.

He agrees to pay 50 cents

per mensem as membership fee and not to conduct

activities against the club.
antecedents of the applicant
Name

:

Age

:

Working Department
Address s

s

The following is the

* ..

^Translation '
I

Regulaui ons of ths Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Employees’
Nyi Yu Doong Loh Club
« *««•*« ••
Name :

Doong Loh Club of the Employees of the Thorburn
Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company
(abbreviated Dong Loh Club).

Object:

(1) To promote co-operation among the employees
of various departments;
(2) to provide amusement
for the employees vhen off duty; (3) to demand
improvement in treatment when the management acts
in violation of the factory regulations; and (4)
to co-operate with the management in order to
improve the business of the factory as well as to
safeguard employment.

Regulations of the _01_ub

1. All employees of the Factory are allowed to become
members of the Club.
2. The membership fee is fixed at 50 cents each per mensem.
3. Members of the Club are required to pay extra fees, if
necessary, to meet sundry expenses.
The eollection of
the extra fees should be approved by members.
4. any member who attempts to inform (the management ?) of
the important decisions without the permission of the
Society will be severely punished. (Regulations garer ni ng
the punishment will be stipulated later).
5. Members of the Club should be loyal and faithful to its
principles.

6. New members are required to pay $5.00 as entrance fee
when he joins the Club.
In addition, they should pay
50 cents per month as membership fees.
7. Compensation must be p^id by the members concerned for
damage to the property of the Club.

3. The Club will establish the following sections :Accounting Section: to deal with receipts and
expenditure of the Club.

Secretariat :

to write and despatch documents.

General Affairs Section :
to take charge of the
property of the Club.

Investigation Section :
to investigate matters
either beneficial or detrimental to the
members.
9. Members may suggest reforms if possible for the welfare
of the Club.
10. Members should co-operate in promoting productive
enterprises.
Preparations will be made to eestablish
a co-operative shop after one year, and the members will
be divided among the members according to their efficiency
in dealing with the business of the shop.
All members
are patrons of the shop, and a part of the profits will be

r

- 2 appropriated for the use of undertaking further
enterprises.
Assistance will also be rendered to
unemployed members.

11. Révisions may be made to these regulations at the
suggestions of members.

g.
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.Çwse^.eituat.lpn of..strike atT®e Tsoong Tobacco Co.

Made by.... D...S...Xj»...Q.ady.,_.

......... Forwarded by....................................................... ............................

Sir,
At 7.30 a.m. 31-8-36, some 2,000 strikers turned up for

their pay at the Tee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, Ho. 674 Thorburn

Road, and also submitted a number of demands to the management,

(as contained in the extract from I.R. dated 31-8-36).
Consequently the management agreed to make certain ooncesBions,

and offered to pay a full day’s wages provided all the workers
returned to duty by 1 p,m. to-day (31-8-36).
This offer however, they turned down, and the strikers,

after receiving their pay, quietly left the premises, without any
untoward incident occurring.______________________________________

In the early hours of the morning, a number of notices were
found posted up outside the factory premises, the translation
being as follows t-_______ _________________________________________

(1) Down with 7ei Tse Ohi (Chinese superintendent)._________

____ (2) Down wit.t workers betrayer, wei Tsi Chi.___________ _____
(3) Abolish all the new conditions rendered by the factory

management.
(4) Welcome all the workers of the B.A.T. factories in

China to uphold us by "^a Kung"»
(5) Reinstate the female worker, Ah Mg, unconditionally.
(6) Down with the running dog._________________________ _
(7) Get rid of wei Tsi Chi, who oppresses the workers.

S. D. i/o

D.D.0.*D*
O.C. Speoial Branch

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently,

'

-—
Instituted 12-24.
G. 2000-10-33/ ?

----------- i.—
~ -....

"l>~

>-----------
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^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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REPORT ON STRIKE

!

-

......... .......... *.?*.___ __ ___ Division
...... 193-—*—

_®?.??...............Station

Time and date reported.®...?.t.3?.*.?®T.®T.®?.Time and date S.B. informed.... ...................................

Time and date strike commenced.A..• ).......................

By whom reported...._______________ __ _______ ___

___

Trade or profession of strikers....???????.............................. .............................

Number of strikers..?®.®®------ Male...

Female___ ?.?.??.... Apprentices

TT........... .

co Go*.... .........

Employer’s name, address and business...???..?.??.??®.

Thorbuam Road Brancûu
Union to which strikers belong-----____________ ___ ________ _____ ___ ___ ____ _-....... -........ —

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers___ -

intendant.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence___ I®. ??♦...................................... ........

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike__ ___ ______ ________ _______ ________________________ ___________ _____ _____

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

^j^rinteM

Reinst^___ ___

______.....

Names and addresses of strike leaders__ At J?JF.®M?|t..unknown»......... ..............................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration............ ...JhNMhi__________ __ _________

Meeting places of strikers_______________________ T*.______________

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strj

^ars of literature (if any) circulaj^d rejjti

Name a

of printer of such circulars.

Precautions taken by Police....5M.lÉ????-..??.^.l.?®..?^4...4?^.??.?.iy®

I nvestigatigg Officer............ ?.?.?•?.•.. .????.

I

▼ipioktjp*

.*. P.?. ®♦...???.♦. ......................................................

........................................................ ...............................................................................................................
Subsequent reports on the tame strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

l _ .
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I

Date. 4ü£Slâ$__ 21.

ro86

;

C

Labour...Situation. in...the .Tee..Tsoc^..T.obaccp..C.o.................. .....................
T.hqrburn. Ro.ad..Faotpry;

Made fy.

and

.Forwarded by..... .9 • S y. I.•..M?_9.59.

The wTai-kungM strike of the workers of the Yee

.Tso^ng Tobacco Co. Thorburn Road factory, which commenced
on August 18, 1936, arose, according to discreet enquiries

akong the workers, out o f the conduct of Wei Tsz-tsien

à

), the Factory Superintendent.____________

The workers state that this individual has for some
time past been subjecting them to cruel treatment, such

as refusing to grant leave and treating as defaulters

.workers late for duty, thus greatly affecting the chances

of those concerned to receive an increase in pay at the end
of the year.
The opposition to the Factory Superintendent was
rought to a head on August 18 when a female worker of

hmTin Foil Department named Ah~ng (

) was found-

the foreign supervisor to have been negligent in her
work.

She was brought before the foreign manager who

decided to dismiss her.

The ordefc for her dismissal was

however cancelled on the request of several other workers.

and it was agreed that she would be punished by suspension
m duty for two weeks.

The case was considered settled

1 1.50 p.m. the same day when the Factory Superintendent
Tsz-tsien came to the Tin Foil Department and announced______

t he did not agree to the cancellation of Ah-ng-La

seal and that she must be dismissed, whereupon^all
bra asked him to be lenient,

he refused, declaring

at he had the authority to dismiss not only one worker
but hundreds, and that it was easier, for him to obtain

the services of hundreds of new workers than hundreds of
dogs.

This declaration infuriated the wnrkere whn -then------
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- 2 -________________
declared a "tai-kung" strike at 3 p.m. and, an attempt

subsequently made by the disgruntled workers to attack
Wei was prevented by the staff.
The strikers turned up at the factory as usual aA
7 a.m. on August 19, but refused to work,

A further

attempt was made by the strikers at 8 a.m. to attack the
office of the Chinese factory superintendent but was
frustrated by the arrival of the Police.

At 9.30 a.m. August 20 some twenty males of the

strikers interviewed the foreign manager and submitted
the following demands

1.

That, Wei Tsz-tsien’be dismissed.

2» That the order for the dismissal of Ah Ng (7^^- )
be cancelled.
5. That the unequal treatment of considering those late____

for work as absent from duty be abolished.
A reply to these demands was as follows
Demand No.l t

This was a matter for the Management and

the workers should not interfere.

Demand No.2 :

The order was already cancelled._____________

Demand No.3 t

Application for sick leave will be accepted

evenfran the family member of the sick work, when

he himself can not come.

Any person coming late in

the morning may explain to the watchman and report
for duty at 1 p.m. and the morning off will be

recorded on the leave register.

Not being satisfied with the reply to demand No.l,
the workers continued their ^tai-kung** strike, and at

m.
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_______

1.45 p.m. workers representatives interviewed, the manager
again and. requested, that workers be permitted, in fl ture to

apply to the foreign supervisor, instead, of the Chinese
factory superintendent, for leave of absence.

The manager

stated that the rule of the factory requiring workers to
annlv to the Chinese superintendent first for leave of

absence could not be altered, but as a remedy of the
situation, workers be permitted to apply to the foreign

staff for leave of absence, should the Chinese superintendent

reject their applications.

Still dissatisfied with this concession, all workers
left the factory at 3.30 p.m. August 19.

____________ At 7 a.m. August 20, all workers with the excepiion
of some 400 female workers turned up at the factory and

at 9 a.m. workers delegates submitted the following demands
to the management

1. That in future all workers be not subject to the Chinese
Factory Superintendent’s control.
2. That wages be issued for the period of the "tai-kung*
strike.

The foreign manager rejected both demands, whereupon

the workers declared that they would suspend work for three
days to consider the matter.

Subsequently all workers left

the factory.

On leaving the factory, eight representatives of

the workers accompanied by two persons named Zia Zang-sung
), ex-workers of

) and Zung Dz-kwei

the factory dismissed in November 1934 for having attempted__
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Made by................................

Forwarded by..................... .........................................................................

_______________________________ - 4_-_______ __________________________
to organize a Union, proceeded, to the office of the 4th

District Cigarette Workers* Union, lane 376, ho.42 Wayside

Road and appealed for assistance.
(

As Chow nsueh-siang

), Chairman of the Union, «as absent, the______

W

delegation called at the office again at 4 p.m. and________
interviewed Chow to whom they applied for assistance in__

the matter.

Chow promised to discuss the case with the

local Tangpu and the General labour Union.

It was also

decided to resume negotiation with the Management on_______

August 24.
No information has come to hand that a meeting was
held by the strikers in the evening of August 20.

D.C. (Crime & Special branchs).
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Edinburgh Road>-0VO'.L. ?'wye suspended on May 23, The
worker

numbering 220, have been divided into two shifts

working alternately every two days

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Pootung Eactorÿ to discharge
workers

Owing to the introduction of packing machines in the
Packing Department of the Pootung Ihctory of the Yee Tsoong

Tobacco Company, Loh Ka Zah, Pootung, approximately 30$ of
the 1,200 female workers in this Department will be discharged

gradually in small groups.
at the end of last week.

About 20 workers were discharged
Each of the dismissed hands

received a retiring gratuity equivalent to 20 days’ wages

($0.55 per day) for each year of service.
Nyl Yuan Rubber Ihctory - dispute between ex-workers and
management
r’L;
r settled
’
The dispute between the ex-workers jyst’vhe management

of the Nyi Yuan Rubber factory,5W8vTongshan Road, over the
closing down of the(Vide I.R.2/5/36) has been
settled^>W'iwas agreed that a fb'Od. allowance of $3.00 per

mortth be issued to each ex-worker for tfie^jPeriod of suspension.
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Primary School for ..Children, of..the.. Wpr„kers..of„ the. Yee............................
...............Tsoo’ng Cigarette Company (Pootung Branch) and the
5th.District..Cigarette; Workers/. Union.,....^o.tu.ng.,................ 'C\^f...........

Made by...... DÆ..S...... MaC.kay.............

---•

Forwarded

Dissatisfaction was recently expressed by the. 5£h----District Cigarette Workers* Union. Pootung, with the management

of the Primary School for the children. _o.fL-Worker a o.f_the_Xee----

__ Tsoong Cigarette Company (Pootung Branch). 75 Lan.Nyi Doo Road,

Pootung,

As a result the hoard of directors of the school^----

__ in the presence of a representative of the Bureau of kiducation,

held a meeting in the afternoon o f ..Eebruarv 4 in the office .nf.
the Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road. Pootung. for the purpose of--

discussing possible improvements.------ Lt was .decided_ to dismiss—
__ the headmaster, to examine the statement of accounts of the____

school, and to increase the number P_f_students from 600 to 900,
___________

During the meeting, Sung ..Taeng-chen

was____

—appointed chairman of the board of—directors vice Tsang Tan-Pah

-—j e t i t e d.__________ _________________ —
_______

The above information was obtained by C.D.C, 49.

___________________________
____________________ _ _______________ D.

y*
P,

S,

__ Special Branch)---------------------------________ -_____________________
-4^—__________________________ -________________ _____________________________
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SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL
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REPORT

D^..Ig.!?£^Z.3.A...z036<

Primary School for children of the Workers of the
Ÿê'é Tsoong ûl'garëtte" 'Company'''('Pootung’ Branch! arid..........
......................... the...5 th ..District ...Cigarette Workers’............

Subject

Made by....................................................

........

Forwarded

The 5th District Cigarette Workers* Union, Pootung,

has recently expressed dissatisfaction at the management of

the Primary Schoo1 established for the children of workers
of the Yee Tsoong Cigarette Company (Pootung Branch), 75 Lan
gyi Doo Road, Pootung, and has decided to petition the local

Bureau of Education to convene a meeting of the board of
directors.

As a result the school, although due to re-open

for the spring term on February 1, remains closed.

This school receives a monthly grant of $1,000 from

the Yee Tsoong Cigarette Company, and has an attendance of
600 students.
It is managed by a board of fifteen directors,
of whom Tsang Tan-pah (/fe/jjf/S ) is the chairman, who were
appointed by the Company, the 5th District Cigarette Workers*

Union and the Bureau of Education.
_________ The above information was obtained by C*D>C. 49.________
/W-

D. P. S.

D.C» (Special Branch).

_______

...... ................ .

-----
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'^Date

Z.J

/I. jjj

December 9,1935

-5International Savings Society - pays off 42 Chinese
employees

Owin_, to business depression, the InternatLHÎal Savings
. r:

Society, 9 Avenue Edward

VII, has paid oj^*forty-two of

its Chinese employees.
China Soap Company - workcra^fismissed

Thirty-three outrer 278 workers of the China Soap
Company, 2310 Y^à^tszcpoo Road(Yangtszepoo District), were

dismissecL^n December 7, owing to business depression.

All

thc>£fsmissed hands were paid retiring gratuities in

./addition to the wages due to them.
Yoe Tsoong Tobacco Company - increase of working hours
in Pootung factory
Commencing from to-day, December 9j the Pootung Factory
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, which has been operating
J.

ton hours per day since October 7, 1935, will increase

the working period to eleven hours a day*

The Printing

■«Forks, Designing Room and the Tin Poil Department will
continue to operate ten hours a day.

3,000 workers will

benefit by the increased working period.
Ki sccllanoous

Rent Reduction Movement - property owner loses Court action
~ aaainst tenants
The prosecution instituted ija<Thc First Special District

Court by the landlord of hjrttses in the Yu Ching Li ( ?

e ■

Robison Road, agajjjp^Tnis tenants for non-payment of rent,

on December 4 when the Court ordered the
was concludQ4t'*on

plaijpffrf to reduce the rents from $24 to $21.40 retroactive
from October 1, 1935

5894
D.

.g i'

i
•
s. h . Kzx’Lrrtu p
I Ab. £) S~ & <?
*':

|
I

\fMe. 2$7>

J

/.

November 25, 1935.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company ~ Thorburn Road. Factory
increase wroking period
~

The Yee Tsoong Cigarate Factory, 674 Thorburn Road,
has decided to increase its working time from ten hours

oer day to eleven hours per day, f^om November 25.
concern employs 2,700 hands.

W^1

This

- ...

wct /
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S. 1, Special..y
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Subject (in full).........

Yee T8Q.0ng ç.i.garette..Factory . rhorb urA.. ftsmi

..................................
Made

■.'.'JL""

'.’

- agitation..o.f...w.o.rk.er.8 in. Car ton. Maki ng. Dejpartment....................
............

Forwarded by........B«.I*.... Eyer.e.S.t............... .......................

Twenty workers of the Carton Making -Department of
the Xee Tgong Cigarette Factory» 674 Thorburn Road., ceased

work at 7 a.m* October 31, as a protest against a miscalculation

in their wages by the management*

They resumed two hours

later when the miscalculation had been rectified*

The above information was obtained by Agent 37._____ __
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POLICE.
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REPORT
Subject ( in full)

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Situation in

Pootung Factory
Made by......McKeown........................... Forwarded by

With effect from March 25, workers of the Pootung

Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company commenced

operating ten hours per day and six days per week, i»e.
7 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. instead of 12 hours ...
per day.__ About 3,250 hands are affected.

à

Workers of the______

Printing Department, numbering some 500, continue to work

twelve hours per day ( 7 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. )
while workers of the Tin Foil Department, numbering some 150,

|

1

are working nine hours per day and five days per week.I
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-Al-/__ 19 sfef

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Printing Department

—---------

of the Poqtnng factory increases working days

, Grubb

and

Th* Pr-1 ntin1^ Department of the Poo+ung Factory of

___ the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, which has been operating
five days a week since October 1, 1934, increased its working

- ---- Period to six days from March 2»
------ working in this department»

*—^Special Branch).

There are some 370 hands

_____
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Date

-23-.

Subject (in full)......... Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - Tin Foil Room of....................................

................

Pootung Factory -Increase of working days............................. .........

Made M..................... ^n-4............................ Forwarded by...... D. I . Grubb

............................

The Tin Foil Room of the Pootung Factory of the______ .
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, which has been operating four
days a week since December 14, 1934, increase^its working

___ period to five days a week from February22.

some 150 hands working in this department.

There are____

ju--

---

~~~

•

y .
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REPORT

Z?Æfe

Date

Subject (in full)...... Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Pootung Factory

J

L-—-J

.......................

- further increase of working hour

..............

Made//.............. ......... and..................

....Forwarded by. D.I.,

Grubb

The Pootung Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco_________ _
Company further extended its daily working period from_________

7 p»m. to 8 p»m. with effect from January 14.

Of the

3,900 workers, 2,900 are affected, while the 400 hands in

_

___ the Printing Department and 450 mechanics are operating
nine hours (i.e. 7 a»m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p»m. )...£or —

_

days a week.

The Tin Foil Department which employs some__

150 hands, is still_working nine hours for four days a week.__

D.

I.

P.O. (Special Branch).
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Yee.. Tso.0 ng Tobacco Company - increase m workmgiT------- 1------- !

... ..... hours......... ....................... .. ....... .... ............
.............................. ....... ......... Forwarded by ...P.t...^.*®?ubb........

Made/l/y.......

....................

With effect from January 7, 1935, the Pootung and

Thorburn Road plants of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company
extended the daily working hours from 5 p.m, to 7 p.m., with

_ the exception of the Printing and Tin Foil -Departments of the

Pootung Factory, which continue to operate as usual.

These

factories, which employ a total of some 7,000 hands, are now___

working six days per week.

______________________________________ ______________________

_

_______________ _______________ 1 •_________________________________

D. C. (Special Branch)_______________________________ ________________

J_____________
.
___
Jw ti______________________________

v

/r ....

'____ /_________
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REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made

iI

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - i:ncre?se_of

.......................... and........................

Forwarded by

P.«.l.»...QÆ!4.db.

The Pootung and Thorburn Road plants of the
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company are operating six days

instead; of five days a week(from to-day, December 22.
The Tin Foil Room of the Pootung Factory, however,

continues to operate four days a •week.

P.O. (Special .branch).
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REPORT

Date....®».

.5th.Hi.e.tr.içt. .cigarette .Ej^to^...Wojkey.8\. Union.
- re-election of Committees - Chen Be i-tub
............. -..................... Loaea.Ui-a-.aeat, ....... —.............

Subject (in full)

.... .Uih./rse-liang............Forwarded by.
under the auspices of the local Kuomintang, the

annual election of members for the execut i v e and super v i s o ry
committees of the 5th District Cigarette workers1 Union was
held in the Tangpu Headquarters, keng Ling Uhiao, off Route

Ghisi, between 9 a.m, and 11,45 a.m. December 16 and the
following persons were elected tExecutive Committee

->■

Hsiao Keng-sung
1'ei Kuh-kwong

itting Tseng-ziang

)

(

Bao Niang-chow

fQ )

Ching Tsz-fang
Zia Bei-ki

Tung agao-sung
Sung Ching-yung

______ Li Yuen-foh_________ ( <^ 7o W )______

Reserves >-

Lur uhing-kwan

______________ Hsia Soo-ngoo

Wong Àh-ching
Hu Sjao-mei
Supervisory Committee

Liu Teh-hwa

Sien Tsung-yung
Chang Tez-ping
D. C. (Sp. M
DEC. 1 7 334
r4-

Tsang Mph-fang

Reserves »-

Wong Ah-mao

__________ Hung Mei-zien

It is noteworthy that as a result of this election
Chen Be<(

one of the influential figures in__

2

Fm. ___
GT35000-1-34

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,

REPORT

Date.................................... 19

Subject (in full)............. ........................................ ..................................... .............----- ................................................

Made by........................................... .........

Forwarded by.

. ..

. ......................................

2 local labour circled) lost his seat on the committee of this
organization, on which he had served since 1927, while only

three of his supporters, namely Hsia Keng-sung, Fei Kuhgkwong
and Liu Teh-hwa obtained positions on the committees.

There___

is reason to believe that his downfall was the outcome of his

unsuccessful attempt to oust Vhu Hsueh-fan (^LjC

)> &__________

representative of the -Foetal Workers* Onion, from the General___

Labour Union, as Chu’s inflaence with the local Kuomintang
is very strong._______________________________________________________

Chen Bei-teh. native of Chlnkiang, was only a

coolie on the Mackenzie Wharf before joining the Pootung B.C.C.
about seven years

ago.

Since the reoganixation of the

Pootung B.A.T. Workers* Union in 1927, now known as the 5th
District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union, he had occupied a
seat on the committee and by the virtue of his office he

brought himself from obscurity into prominence in both political

and labour movements of local labour unions.

In the capacity

of a representative of the 5th District Cigarette Factory Workers
Union, he served on the committee of the General Labour Union

but owing to the question of authority he had been at variance
with Chu Hsueh-fan, a committee member of the General Labour

Union.
It will be recalled that a previous re-election of
committees held in the office of the Union in question was
declared illegal by the Kuomintang (Vide attached extraft from

J

I»Ra 3/11/34) e

On this occasion Chen and his supporters

____ _

gained an overwhelming success._____________ _____________________ _
---------------------------------- ---- ------------------------- —------- —_______ _____________________________________________

D

D. C. (Special Branch)

Extract from Intelligence Report dated November 3, 1934

5th_ District Cigarette, Factory Workers’, Union - election
of new committees declared illegal by Tangpu

On November 2, the 5th District Cigarette Factory
Workers’ Union received an order from the local Kuomintang
stating that the election of the new committees for the

Union which took place on October 28 was illegal and con-

sequently the affairs of the Union were to be managed by the
old committee pending a re-election.
This action on the part of the local Tangpu is the

outcome of the re-election of Chen Bei-teh who with his
followers, all natives of Kiangpeh, have monopolized the
Union for the past few years.

Recently Chen with ethers"

elements have been attempting to overthrow the General

Labour Union and undermine the authority of the Tangpu

and to counteract this the latter enlisted the support of

Lur Ching Kwan who heads an opposition clique of Shaoshing
men in the 5th District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union.
Lur and his followers were to oust Chen and his clique from

power in the Wnion.

They not only failed in the election,

however, but Lur lost his old seat on the standing Committee.

I •
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Subject (in full)..... X®® T®?.013.?. X?.)3®-.®.0.0.Company - working days in

Tin Foil Room reduced
Made ll^........................ and................................ Forwarded by.... P.î.ï.t.... .QXM.l3)?.

__________ The working period in Tin Foil Room of the_________

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Ppotung Factory, was reduced
from five to four days a week with effect from December 14,

owing to lack of demand from other departments as a result

of trade depression.There are some 100 hands working in
this room.___________________________________ ___________________

P.O. (Special Branch)
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S. 1, Special Br^OS0<"“dl
REPORT

Subject (in jull)

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn Road

Made $•/..

.®nÆ...................................Forwarded by.......

________ At 5 p.m, November 22. copies of a pamphlet___________

purporting to emanate from the "Strike Committee of the_______

Shanghai Eastern District British American Tobacco factory
No.3" were found on a piece of vacant ground, in the vicinity
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn Road Factory.____ _

The leaflet urges the workers to avoid the interference_____ _

of the Kuomintang, the Bureau of Social Affairs and the_______ _
"yellow* labour union in connection with the recent dispute
in the factory, and to await the direction o£ "red" union
in carrying out their struggle.___________________ ____________ _

p.C. (Special Branch).

*

*

Section 2, Special Branch.

.

November 27, 1934* B- KGi
Communiât pron^nda -ItmgtttAfl»

?

... . /

/..3

The case against a^eommunist suspect named Li Yih Ping
) who was arrestpffon November/17, 1934, on Muirfaead Bead

(vide I.B. 20.11.34/was concluded in the Second Branch Kiangsu
High Court on November 26 wh^ohe was ordered to be extradited
to the Chinese Authorities*

Copies of a leaflet entitled "Letter to B •k.T.Vortoers in

the Eastern District,* purporting to have emanated from ths

Strike Committee of the Shanghai Eastern District British American
Tobacco Company No.3* were found by the Municipal Police on
November 22, 1934, on a piece of vacant ground near the Teo Tsooag
Tobacco Conpany, Thorburn Road Factory.

Apart from denouncing the alleged oppression of the workers
the handbill urges them to Ignore the mediation of the Kuomlntax<
in connection with the recent labour dispute and to await the

directions of the ’Bod’ Union in furthering their struggle.

Translation of a pamphlet entitled *A letter to
Workers of the b .A.T. in the Eastern District"
and found on a vacant piece of ground in the
vicinity of the Thorburn Road Factory on 22/11/34

Dear labour friends,
A labour dispute existed sometime ago as
a result of oppressiùnrby the imperialistic capitalists.

At first they increased our work and reduced our wages,
but later they changed to a three days’ working system

thereby causing us to experience considerable financial
sufferings.
a strike.

We were, therefore, compelled to declare
The imperialistic capitalists eventually

accepted the workers’ demands in view of the hard
struggle of the labour friends in the “Old* and ’•hew*

Factories at Pootung, and consequently the workers

resumed operation by the order of the “Red* Union.
A strike was again declared recently arising out of
the White Russians insulting labourers.

They usually

search workers when the latter are leaving the factory
in order to flatter the capitalists.
an insult to the workers.

This is really

A barbarous White Russian

watchman, under the influence of the capitalists,

recently kicked a worker in the Cigarette Making

Department.

The labourer was so seriously injured that

he instantly lost consciousness.

In protest against

the action on the part of the watchman, the workers
of the factory have decided to form a Strike Committee.

Our demands and resolutions should be as follows s-

1. That the capitalists dismiss the white Russian watchman.
2. That medical expenses be granted to the injured worker.
3. That wages be paid as usual for the period of the strike.
4. Oppose interference by the Kuomintang, the bureau of
Social Affairs and the "Yellow* labour union.

5. Await patiently the directions of the *Red" Union
in carrying out the struggle.

Strike Committee of the Shanghai Eastern \
District British American Tobacco Factory No.3
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Workers resume operations.

_________
Made by
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S. B. REGISTRY. ’

dt

D. !.. ThUrgQOd»Forwarded by

. .............
■

Sir.
With the exception of a few casual workers, the whole etaff of

the B.C.C. resumed opérations to-day unoonditionally, and as far

as aan be determined at present no further trouble is expected»
The names of the three workers dismissed are as follows!
S

Ah Sai (

)»
) t_________________ __ ___________

Tsung Soong Shing (

Yeu Sai Kling (

J.

I am, Sir, ______________
your obedient servant

Copy for 0.0. Special Branch
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Subject (in full)

.X.e.9...?.s2.°.nS fobacco .Company;,...Thorburn .Road
__ -..et.ïÂH.Ç... Bet tied....

Made

.....

.......................................................... .........................

Forwarded Z’y.......... P.ïy.P.l?.

..................................

The 350 workers in the Cigarette Making Department

of the ïee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn Road Factory,
who declared a strike on November 13 to enforce a demand for

the reinstatement of a dismissed hand, resumed without
_____ exception this morning, November 21.

Following the___________

_____ resumption of forty of their number at 7 a>ifl» November 20,
a further 160 reported for work the same afternoon.

The

majority of the workers in other departments have also__

____ resumed.______________________________________________________________

In connection with the strike two of the principal
agitators were dismissed and paid off by the management______

____ on the morning of November 20,

No concessions have been

____ granted to the strikers.__________ _________________________ ________

________________________
D.I.

D.C.

(Special Branch)
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POLICE.

_ YulinRoad .Station,)
Date. JfoTt 20th»

Partial resumption of work at B.C.O.

D. I. Thurgood,

z? 34.

__ ___ _____ ______

.Forwarded by.

Sir

At 7 a.m. 20-11-34, a few male workers entered the factory and

during the morning IB machines in the Making Dept commenced operations, after tiffin other male worker^, altogether about 460 In the

Making and Stemmery Depts resumed work with 39 machines operating.

1
i

11
It is expected that on the morning of 21-11-34, most of the employeesj

will resume work, as the majority hare expressed their willingness

to start. _

__

Two of the active agitators in this trouble were dismissed by
the management this a.m. and were paid off.
Precautions will be taken on the morning of 21-11-34 to stop

Copy for 0,0. Special Branch.

1
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Date

iect (in fuii)
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YeeTsoong Tobacco Çompan^j...Thorburn..Bead.Factory............................
................................ “_\Strike Situation

Ÿÿ-.............. _and.................................. Forwarded- by.......... 5*Z.?.__ Q.-THl?)?......................... -...............

Some forty out of the 350 strikers in the Cigarette

Making Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn
Road Factory, resumed work this morning, November 20, while
the remaining hands continue on strike»

In addition, some

twenty workers in the Leaf Department and 100 miscellaneous___

workers are operating at present.
At 8 p.m. November 19, two representatives of the

strikers called upon Tseu Hsueh-hsiang. committee member of
the 4th District Cigarette Workers’ Union, at his home and_____

requested him to endeavour to seek a solution of the existing

dispute.

Tseu promised to solicit the assistance of Tu Yueh

Sung, through Loh Ching-dz, on their behalf.

D.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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1
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YeeTsoongTobacco Company, Thorburn Road

Subject (in jull)

Eactory - Strike situation
Made

and

Forwarded by...... G^^bb

The strike of the 350 employees in the Cigarette
Making Department of the Thorburn Road She 10ry continues

this morning, November 19.

At 7 a»m» some 1,700 non-strikers

turned up at the factory hoping to be able to resume work,
but this is impossible until the 350 strikers agree to
restart.

Only 90 miscellaneous employees are working to-day.
The Management remain firm in their decision not

to accede to the demands of the strikers

D.

D.C> (Special Branch).

I
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REPORT

Subject (in jull)
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.Yee..Tsoong..Tob acco( Company ,...Thorburn Ro ad Factory..............................
- Strike situation

Made

..................and..... -...........-................ Forwarded

I.ft..Gïubb.....................................................

The strike of the 350 workers in the Cigarette
Making Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thorburn
Road Factory, continues this morning, November 16.These

|

strikers turned up at 7.15 a.m. but left at about 8 a.m.________

|
«

November 16.

Aa a result some 2,300 workers in other_________ __

departments have been rendered idle, with the exception of______ .
----------

|
s
II

some 100 miscellaneous employees._ ______________ ________ ________ |

_____________ On the morning of .November 15, two representatives_______ __ |

of the strikers appealed to the local Kuomintang headquarters
for assistance in bringing about a settlement of the dispute

existing in the factory.

They were promised that investigation

would be made into the matter.______________________ ;_____ :________
At 1.30 p.m. November 15, a delegate of the Bureau of
__ Social Affairs called at the factory with a view to conducting
___ mediation, but was refused an interview by the Management,

I

FORM NO.

UARÏIM R»ftL MILICE 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Ib&n . BOfà
REPORT

Date.*

Subject (in full)..... labour trouble at the B.l

Made by........................... ........ Forwarded by................

....................................... — -----

Sir:

_______ I beg to report that at 7.a.m. 14-11-34 all the male_______
employees in the Making Department of the B.C.C. Thorburn Hoad

,

entered the factory but refused to start work.

Later they sent a deputation of 150 workers to the company^

main office at 175 Soochow Road for the purpose of holding a___
meeting with the Directors, but the interview was not granted___
and they returned to the factory at l.p.m.

At the present time the situation is very quiet._

I am, Sir,

S. D. i/o_____________________

______FM.

2

____
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S. 1, Special Eranch -w

REPORT

Subject (in full)

bÆade

...

/J

Yee..Tsoong Tobacco Company, Thqrburn Road Ihctory
- Strike situation

O»n d

F or'wcirded- by

R•X•

Grubb

The "tai-kung" strike of the 350 workers in

Cigarette Making Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco
Company, Thorburn Road Factory, continues this morning,

November 15.

As a result, the workers in other departments

have been rendered idle, with the exception of some 200

hands in the godown._______ __________________________ _

i

_____________ In view of the management rejecting their demands,___

|

including the reinstatement of a dismissed worker, some ten

|

of the strikers, among whom were No.135, 250, 160 and 265,

|

held a meeting in the 4th District Cigarette Workers' Union,_|

lane 376, No.42 Wayside Road, at 4 p.m. November 14.

It was

decided that two delegates be detailed to appeal for mediation

|

|

to the local Tangpu and the .Bureau of Social Affairs on the
morning of November 15.The strikers, with the assistance
of the 4th District Cigarette Workers* Union, are endeavouring

to solicit the assistance of Tii Yueh-sung through Loh Ching-dz,

a committee member of the local Kuomintang.
*
i
Some ten workers, representing their colleagues
in the Tin Foil Department, the Leaf Department, and the
Tin Department, requested the management this morning to
give them work.

It is reported the strike of workers in

the Cigarette Making Department has aroused dissatisfaction
'( among the other operatives and that the strikers have secured

j,
|

F. 22F
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company (B.C.C.) Thorburn Road Factory
- *tai-kung* strike in the Cigarette Making Department

Made

.......................... and............................. Forwarded by....... D.I...... Grubb

At 7 a.m, November 13, 1954, some 550 workers
employed in the Cigarette Making Department of the Yee Tsoong

Tobacco Company, Thorburn Road Factory, declared a *tai-kung"
strike.

It is learned that a number of workers in this

department decided on November 12, to take this step with
a view to forcing the management to reinstate a dismissed

worker.

The worker in question was dismissed following his_____

interference with a Russian watchman on November 9, when

searching employees leaving the factory.
The refusal of the 550 workers in the Cigarette

Making Department to resume work has affected about 700
others in the Leaf Department and it is expected all of

the employees, numbering some 2,700, will eventually be
affected should the strike continue.

The 700 workers in

the Leaf Department have demanded full wages as it is
through no fault of theirs that they are rendered idle.

Senior Detective yulin Road informed at 7,45 p,m.

November 12 of pending trouble.

f

?/■.:■•
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BEPORT

:y Subject (in full)
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1
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Yee Tsooi^ Tobaçcp Cp^...............................
- Strike continues

Made

I
I
|
’

;
<

..... ................... ............................................. Forwarded ^y....P..e.ï.?__ ^rubb.......... ........................................

|

_______________ The situation in the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company,______
_____ Thorburn Road Factory, remains unchanged this morning,___________

The 350 workers employed in the Cigarette________ _

_____ November 14.

Making Department, who declared a *tai-kung11 strike at______ _

_____ 7 a.m. November 13, 1934, turned up this morning but again_____

|

_____ refused to work, while the 700 workers in the jueaf Department,
who were consequently rendered idle on November 13, did not

f

report for duty as there was no work for them to do in _______
....... . “
1
consequence of the strike in the Making Department._____________ _

|
1
|

_______

On November 13, some ten strikers, including workers

No.135, 160, 250 and 365, held a conference in the factoly
and reached the following decisions

1
«

____________ _____________ _

1. That the following demands be submitted :____________________ _
_______ (A) That the dismissed worker be reinstated.

n

w

________ (n) That foreigners (Russian watchmen) discontinue_________
_____________ acting in an insulting manner when engaged in .___________
______

searching workers.___________________ _____________________ ___

|

_____ 2. That work be not resumed until these demands are met._______
_____ 3. That if the Management of the Factory refuses to accede
_________to the demands a delegation be appointed to proceed in______
________ a body at 9 a.m. November 14 to the offices of the___________
_________Company, 6 Soochow Road._________________________________________
_____ So far the management have ignored their demands.

fe-'
' f

_______________ At 8,30 a.m. November 14 they left the factory

1

____ with the intention of proceeding to the offices of the

1

_____ Company on Soochow Road, and by 11
æ

_____ assembled in Soochow Road Gardens.

i

a.m. some 100 of them
B
Four delegates

1
2

_____ interviewed the Manager who advised them to return to

1

_____ the factory where he would discuss the matter with them.

1

•

I

............

____FM. 2
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______________________________ This they agreed to and dispersed at 11.30 a.m.

_______________

,

i
!
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File

.. .*¥14»^9^... Station,
REPORT

Date...Hl9f.<t..... 1.3.»...... 19 34.

Subject (in full)............ Labour trouble .at..B,C.C,.....................................................................

Made

orvoarded by.

Sir:

-------- dt 7«a.m. 13-11-34. 3S0 affile wnrkyrc of the Making Department

of the B.C.C, factory, Thorburn Road, although they entered the

the., suspension of operations in the departments owing to laak of

supplies.
______ Brom enquiries instituted it was learned that on e»ll««4,whiiat 4

the workers were leaving the factory at B. p.m. f a Rueaian watchman 4 1
stopped and searched a man from the Making Dept., thia man resisted

I

Whilst on his way another employee named Yue Tseu KUng (fe#*-..from the same
the watehman,

department name nut of the crowd and began tn assault ?
both men wars than taken tn the office. WhCFt thd-!

manager dismissed Tue Tseu Kung on the spot and gave the other man
a final warning,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

______ During the weekend a number of employees In the Making beet..
called a meeting (In one of the employees* houses, address unknown),

when they decided that unless the management reinstated the dismissed

aan, cancelled the final warning, and dismissed the Busslan watchman

they would refuse to work,----------------------------------------------------------------______During the day a deputation interviewed the manager, but he

The situation at B.P.ia. 13-ll*34rwas that all department a
other then «>•

and Btaaaew Departments will notattsnd the

owing to the lack of supplies as above,

factory tomorrow ./and If the Making Dept, refuse to resume operation!

the factory will elose until ouch

to

Polios are 1» attendanceputside the factory in case of

enw—
D.D.O.*D"
Copy te O.C. Bp.Boh.

I am,Sir.________

-
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B. G. Ç. ï^çt ori es - change> 0if...name

...... a-.nd.........................Forwarded by.......P.T.ï.î........................................................... .

With effect from November 1, the B.C.C. factories
are to be known as Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, (Y.T.T.)

Thorburn Road factory and Pootung Victory.

- s Sm Tm Eipa l

Form No. 3
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REPORT
Subject (in jull)

C.C.
B.

Factories - Situation

Following the recent increase in the working
period, from four to five days a week, the subsidy which

has been granted, since August, 1954, to the workers of
the B.C.C. factories on Thorburn Road, and in Footung,

was abolished on October 15.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34
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REPORT
Subject (in full)

B.C.C. Factories - Situation

Made by..............^.S.I...... Moore

Forwarded by

The B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory and the Pootung
"New” Factory, commenced operating, from the beginning of
this month, five days instead of four days a week, which
had been carried out since August last.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

!
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October
1,- to SAfcli

“Hew" factory - workers in Godown dismissed

B*S«I *LrOOX*e

i

F orwarded by

______________ Twenty-four workers in the godown of the B.C.C._________
“New" ]&.ctory, Pootung, were discharged at the end of_

September owing to the fact that there w|as not sufficient

|
i

I

_____ employment for them._______ All of them were paid a retiring_____ ‘

gratuity in addition to their wages, deposits and annual |
bonus.

j

Form No. 3
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S. 1, Special
REPORT

Date.SW.

Subject (in-full)......B.0.0. factories Situation - Printing Department

t.Q.. je g d.u ce.. number.. of. wo. rki. ng.. days
Made by.

D. S.I..... Mb pre

.Forwarded by

The B.C.G. Scictories Printing Department, 1018

^hashing Road, which employs some 487 hands, will operate
five.days instead of six days a week, with effect from

September 22.

,, ,^a'- -
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. ....... > v

__
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Date.jtâtèl

lüJ
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1

„?actorie.8„?il¥.?ll®n.. * School for children

Subject (in full)

of. B.C.C, Workers at Pootung.
Made

Moore

Forwarded by.

Further to report on file dated
September
6,
_____
■
regarding the school for children of B.C.C. workers at

....

'I
|

Pootung, the Management of the B.C.C. on September 11, with-

|

drew their opposition to the children of ex-workers of the

3

"Old" Factory attending the school, and also stated that

t.heir monthly allowance of $750.00 to the institution would
be increased to $1,200.00 as formerly.

__

t

Fm. 2
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POLICE.

SHMMN MUNICIPAL POUuJ

1, Spécial
Date..St$i>

S’ZJV j)
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Factories Situation - School fc

Ghiljlr^Q..o.^..>,C.C...Workers., at..Pootung
Made by....... D>S«J.......MOOXe.

.F orwarded by.

In consequence of the closing down of the B.C.C.
*01d" Factory» the Management of the B.C.C. opposed the
attendance of children of ex-workers of the factory
. in
question the B.C.C. school at Pootung, and in August reduced

the monthly allowance to the institution from $1,200.00 to
$750.00._________________
As a result of this decision, the members of the

Board of Directors of the school,including Chen Bei-teh
(

), committee member of the 5th District Cigarette

Workers* Union and we11 known agitator, interviewed the
Managing-Director of the B.C.C. and requested that the

children of ex-employees of the "Old1* Factory be allcMted to

attend the school, and that the former monthly allowance of
$1,200 be carried on.

In reply, the Managing-Director

____ promised to refer their request to the Board of Directors
____ of the Company._____________________________________________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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£
REPOBT

Subject (in full)...... B.C.C. Pactories - Situation

J........

Made by......... P.»8.I.„„lfoore................... Forwarded by...........

In connection with the announcement on August 21
of the Managements of the B.C.C. "New** Victory, Pootung, and
the Thorburn Road lhetory, that a subsidy would be granted

operatives when the working period is reduced, it is reported
that the following allowanceiwere issued for the latter half

of August on August 30 8$1,40 to workers whose daily wages range from 45

to 60 cents, $1.00 to workers whose daily wages vary between
65 and 80 cents, and $0.80 to workers whose daily earnings

exceed 80 cents.________________________

,

_________

The distribution of the subsidy wiffr be continued
twice a month as long as the present four days a week working

system remains unchanged.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

S. 1, Special Branch rncxxx

September 3,
C.C.
B.
D.s.l.

34

factories » Situation

Moore
In connection with the announcement on August 21

of the Managements of the B.C.C. "Hew" Shctory, Pootung, and
the Thorburn Hoad Shctory, that a subsidy would be granted

operatives when the working period is reduced, it is reported

that the following allowance* were issued for the latter half
of August on August 30 »-

11.40 to workers whose daily wage* range from 45
to 60 cents, $1.00 to workers whose daily wages vary between

65 and 80 cents, and $0.80 to workers whose daily earnings

exceed 80 cents.
The distribution of the subsidy will he continued

twice a month as long as the present four days * week walking
system remains unchanged.

D.

’ Officer i/c Special Branch

S.

X.

Fm. 2 .
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Date...
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Made if'/.....................and................

Forwarded by

D«I«

oTUbb

With reference to report of August 21 stating that

the B.C.C. "New” Factory, Pootung, would operate three days
a week instead of four, this decision on the part of the

Management has been cancelled for the time being owing to
a slight improvement in business»_______________________________

On August 21 the Management of the B.C.C. Factory,
Thorburn Road, issued a notice «..enouncing the measures

regarding the distribution of wages when the working period
is further reduced.It emphasizes that a subsidy will be

granted to the operatives in view of the hardship they will___
experience following the proposed further reduction in working

days.

It is said that twenty days' pay a month will be issued

to those whose daily earnings range from 40 to 85 cents,_______
___ nineteen days* pay to those 58Z. daily earnings vary between

__

85 to 90 cents, and eighteen days pay to those over 90 cents.
The notice» however, announces that the Company may abolish

the subsidy at its discretion, and that wages will be paid
in full when normal operations are resumed.

These measures

have met with the approval of the workers.

______________

As a result of the closing down of the "Old* Factory,

Pootung, sixteen Chinese police watchmen who formerly served

there will be dismissed at the end of August.

______________________________

Officer i/o Special Branch.

g . 25,000-1-34
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'
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REPOBT

Subject (i„ full)____ B.Ç.C,.
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NLade llj......................................................... Forwarded by....... .P*.?*

....... i
....................

Commencing from August 20, the B.C.C. "New”

Thctory, Pootung, is operating three days instead, of

four days a week.

The workers,' however, will be paid.

four days* wages.

This decision was conveyed, to the

operatives on August 18 through their respective foremen
(Vide report of August 16).

According to the management,

the step was planned owing to business depression.

Officer i/c Special Branch

*

.

_____ Fm. 2
G. 35ooo-ï^j~
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S» 1, Special h
REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date.*}

B.C.C. *hew* Factory - unrest among workers
in the Tin Foil Room removed

.................

and

Made

,Forwarded by

?

....QTtlb b

_______________ Following the recent decision of the Management

of the n.C.C. *iMeww Factory, Pootung, to abolish the monthly
bonus of the 130 workers in the Tin Foil Room from August,_____

_

considerable unrest existed amongst them.

This step, it

is stated, was planned owing to business depression.____________
in view of a slight improvement in the demand for
material, from the Tin Foil Room the management announced on

_

August 16 that the decision to abolish the monthly bonus_______
would be cancelled, which has had the effect of removing
the unrest among the workers.___________________________

_____ /
/rWlKV~

Officer i/c Special cranch.

- Fm. 2
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REPORT

Subject (in full)...

Date.

B.Ç.0....Factor ies - Situa tion

Made

Forwarded by........

D. I • ...Grubb .

At 9.30 a.m. August 15, the Manager of the B.C.C.

"New* Factory, Pootung, summoned some forty foremen in various

departments to his office and informed them that owing to________
_ business depress!on, the Company is arranging to further reduce./
the working days.

He added that as this would cause hardship

amongst the operatives they would be paid four days* wages a___
week although the working period was less than this.

In addition,

_ $2.00 food money would be issued to each of those whose earnings,
are insuffi ci ent _t.a_ maintain their -families.

In conclusion,_____

■be granted to the operatives when business conditions improve
worry.

The matter was conveyed to the workers who, it is

reported, expressed satisfaction with the attitude of the Manager
A similar announcement was also made by the management

Thorburn Road Factory to its operatives, which
Consequently

sted among the workers again 8'Cthe announce-.
ment of the management on August 13 to further reduce the working

period (Vide i .r . 14/8/34) has been removed.-------------------------------------------------- These plants continue to operate four days a week---------

Officer i/c Special Branch,

C.CC

)
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Factoriesin Pootung - Situation

Subject (in jull)___

Made (fâi.

3. B- RLGI.,ï/.r.

,Fdrwarded by

and

_P• I.• ...UTUbb

In connection with the request of the British

Consul-General in the form of a letter recently despatched
to the City Government, asking the Authorities to check
the activities of the pickets formed by the strikers at_____

Pootung (Vide I.R. 21/6/34), instructions to this effect __

5

have been given to the Bureaux of Public Safety and Social
Affairs.

General Wen, Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety,

accordingly instructed the Officer i/c of the 3rd Division
to arrest Chen Bei-teh, Committee member of the 5th District

Cigarette Workers* Union, who is the ringleader of the
present dispute in the B.C.C. factories in Pootung.

The

Divisional Officer, however, did not
in an interview with the Mayor in the afternoon of JuMW 22
«

stated that in his opinion, such a step would only cause

the workers to extend their agitation and consequently the

dispute would be prolonged.

He suggested that as an_______

alternative Chen be warned that he will be held responsible
for preventing any illegal activities of the disaffected
So far no further instructions to deal with the

ute have been made by the Authorities.______________________ _
__ On the morning of June 22, Tsu Ksei-ling, a mediator
f the Bureau of Social Affairs visited Chen Bei-teh and

Leu Ching-kwan

in the Workers* Union at Pootung

OU

:

and informed^ that they would be held responsible for inducing

the workers not to cause any trouble and warning the pickets

to refrain from carrying out activities to such an extent

as would be detrimental to the business of the Company.
All the committee members promised to comply with thèse

instructions.

It is reported that in the opinion of the_____

3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date................................... 19

Subject (in full)..................................................................................

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by.................. '.................................................................

________ _____

- 2 -_ _____

______________

Bureau of Social Affairs, the suppression of the activities
of the pickets will mett with the strong opposition of the

labourers which will complicate the dispute._______________ __
It is further reported that Koo Shih-foong
), an ex-committee member of the 5th District

Cigarette Workers' Union who is at present a member of the_____
staff of the Supervisory Committee of the local Tangpu,___ _____
is carrying out secret activities in conjunction with his

followers who are Shaoshing natives in opposing Chen Bei-teh.
He is endeavouring to induce the workers of the "Hew* Eactory
to demand resumption of operations, and that those in the

"Old* Factory, who are non-Union members, be transferred to

the "Hew* Factory.

In addition, he does not oppose the

dismissal of the operatives who are union members.______________
Recently a Chinese claiming to be a worker of the
"Hew* Factory submitted a petition to the City Government

accusing Chen Bei-teh of having acted to the detriment of______

the workers in the settlement of the strike.

The Authorities

have instructed the Bureau of Social Affairs to investigate
the matter, but the latter has found that the petition was

made at the instigation of Koo Shih-foong.

Simultaneously.

Ohen Bei-teh has requested Wu Kai-sien, committee member of_

the local Tangpu, to endeavour to check Koo's activities._____

Officer i/c Special Brano^'
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Çpmn^ist. propaganda. 'bearing on...the. strike of B....A..Tj»..worker?..

Made by...... P x.I.Slh Pao-hwa............. Forwarded by

Hereunder are brief translations of three communist
handbills bearing on the strike of the workers of the B.A.T.j

Factory» which were obtained by Agents A-2148 and 3365 in________ 1

Western Chapel on June 14« 1934 t-

|

(1) Handbill entitled "Letter to the toiling masses in support___

______ of the strike of B.A.T. workers," purporting to have emanated
from the Kiang su Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party,
exhorting the working classes to come forward -and
.

1

render assistance to B.A.T. strikers and to oppose mediation
_____ by the Social Bureau and Yellow Labour Unions in labour______
_____ disputes. ________________________________________ _______________ I
(2) Handbill entitled "Oitline of the struggle of the str Hears___
of the B.A.T» Factory." dated June 3, 1934. which urges______

_____ the workers to declare a general strike, to oppose the cloei»^
_____ down of factories and to request the general public to________

boycott B.A.T. cigarettes.______________ _______

._________

(3) Leaflet addressed to workers of the B.A.T. ita.et"ry

____

them to demand the following >-_________________________________
. That the old and new factories resume operations._________
a)

b)

That an increase of 5 cents in wages be granted half______
yearly.

c)

That the transfer of work and reduction of wages be_______
opposed

‘
||
|

|
f
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Subject (in /«ZZ7...GoW!Wil.et. handbill, bearing. pn. the..B.A.T. Strike found

in Yulin Road Bi strict on 11 •6*34»
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Made by....... D»ï»...Kuh ,Pa.O..Hw.a........Forwarded by........................ .................................. .............................

I forward herewith a copy of a communist handbill
(together with a summarized translation) which was found

outside the 5,0,0. Factory, tard & Thorburn Rds», at 3 p.m»
11.6.34»

This document, which purports to emanate from

the Provisional Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese____

Communist Party, urges all B«A»T, workers to oppose the_______ _
closing down of the B.A.T. Old Factory in Pootung and the

intervention in the dispute by Tu Yush Sung in conjunction_____

with the Kuomintang authorities»__________________ _______________

D» I.

Officer i/e Special Branch»

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL FOUND
OUTSIDE THE B.C.C. FACTORY, WARD ROAD AND THORBURN RDS.,
AT 3 DJ.. 11.6.34._______ ______________________ _________

Manifesto of the Provisional Kiangsu Provincial
Committee of the Chinese Comnunist Party in
connection with the lockout of workers by the
Â.T.
B.
Management.
To the whole body of B.A.T. Workers,
British capitalists, assisted by their running-dogs

- the Kuomintang and Yellow Labour Unions - are intensifying
their oppression of workers for the purpose of relieving

their financial difficulties resultant from the world-wide
economic crisis.

Last year the British capitalists of the B.A.T.

factories declared through the Yellow Labour Union that
should the workers join the Yellow Labour Union there would
be no closure of factories.

When the workers had joined

the Yellow Labour Union, the promise was not fulfilled and
the Old B.A.T. Factory was closed down.

From this we

can see that the promise was not meant to be kept, but to
prevent the workers from organizing themselves into one

body and resisting oppression.
The British capitalists and the Yellow Labour Union
are further endeavouring to prevent the union of the workers

of the Old and New Factories so that they will aaCkbe able
to dismiss workers without meeting strong opposition.
oppression is being intensified.

This

The working hours of the

third factory have been reduced from eight to six and
working days have been reduced from six to four.

Thus the

wages are reduced but the same amount of work remains to

be done.

The capitalists are also dismissing workers

gradually and are employing labour traitors*

While the British capitalists are oppressing workers,
the British imperialists have occupied Pan Hoong and are
attacking Singkiang and Thibet.

In addition, the Japanese

imperialists have occupied North China, the French imperialists

are invading Yunnan and Kwangs!, whilst the American

-2imperiali sts

are planning to occupy the Yangtsze Valley*

In a word, the Tarions imperialists are endeavouring to

enslave the proletarian classes of China*
Therefore, we have to save ourselves by carrying
out desperate struggles against Fascists, the Kuomintang,
Yellow Labour Unions, and other reactionaries*

Ve

must establish our own Soviet political rule*

Let us

shout the following sloganst»

Oppose the closing down of factoriesI

Demand the payment of wages in arrearst
Demand the issue of allowances for the period of the lockout)
Oppose the reduction of working hours with the subsequent
reduction of wages)
Oppose the dismissal of workers without reasonable cause I

Overthrow
Yueh Sung who is the running dog of British
capitalists, and the Yellow Labour Union)
Provisional Kiangsu Provincial

Committee of Chinese Comnunist

Party.

4.6.34.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
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Sir,

Of 4M total number et 1900 —1— and 1990 female», XISO ml»
an* 1400 femal»,wo—er» turned up thia —Int and o<wm»no»d the

work aa uaual.

Aba—tee»»- >0 nale» and ISO f—al»»*
Pamphlet»,«igned by A th x>j»tri«t Laho— Onion and sailing

«pan the above wo—ere to aupport the employee» of the >*C*0o

g

faatortaa in Pootung,and join the »tr—»,wure found th— —tag

|

po»ted on the walla and thrown inaid» th» factory*

|

It waa further learned by defetivw» th— W nalea of the

total nnhb»r of WO wo—ora,did —t turn up far — at >o Idd
Vhaahing R—d,th» B.C»Co.t Printing —•
Several eomnanlatio pan— ware found by

ith at ielO «a

4-S«.34,on the —»r of Ward and fha—n goad»*______________
Oopi»a af th» deaarib»d paaphleta ar» attaabed.

Obaorvation 1» being — by Pali— e—r th» aforamentionod

fa«torl»o.______ ________________________ __________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

&*J£4.I9é

REPORT

Labour.unrest at thaB.C.C

Subject (in full)

tobaooo factory,

..................................... XhorWn|..Road,..................
Made by...... ...................... ................................... Forwarded by.

Sir,_____________________________ _______________

at 5.30.pa. on the 2/6/34, C»D.S. 14 reported

that he had receive^ Information from an informer, that.
Woo Taung Shnl

Tien

) employed aa Checker A Dan Woo
Boxing department, of the B«C«C« Co, Thorburn

Road had attended a meeting In Chapel on the 2/6/34 an and
that they are instigating other workers of the factory to

oome out on strike on the 4/6/34.

The meeting place la Chapéi is unknown*

I , am Sir,

Your obedient serrant

D.S.64
3.D.l/o

DJ).O."D"

MlWUiML PPLJfié !|

|

___ Fm. 2
G. 35000.7^34'

SHANGHAI
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Dale.

Pootung Cigarette Workers* Union Connaît teemen
...........attempt’to bring' Thorburn’’^
...................................... out on .strike.. -_jactivities .of. Chen..Bei.-teh........

Subject (in full).

Made by........ D.S,Mac Adie

,Forwarded by

At 8 p.m. Hay 30, Chen Bei-tehand Lur Ching-kwan

-- ua-- --------------- ±------------- Z5=?---- Z---------------- _-------------------------------Z.______ JZ--------------------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - ^ - - 1 X*

Workers1 Union entertained under tine false name of Wong_________
) some 30 representatives of workers

Tien-foh

of various departments of the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory
to dinner on the 2nd floor of the San Woo Restaurant,___________ _

Nos.13-17 Rue Palikao._____ Chen Bei-teh who presided, stated_____
that the Management of the B.C.C. factories suddenly ceased

operation in the B.C.C. Pootung Old ïhctory on May 12 and as

a protest, workers of the B.C.C. Pootung New Factory had
walked out.

He added that as the efforts of the Bureau of

Social Affairs to mediate had so far met with failure, the

only effective means to crown the movement with success was
V to assemble workers of the same concern under one flag to
fight against the management to the bitter end.

In conclusion

he expected tnat the comrades in the Thorburn Road Factory

would rendez* assistance.

The attendance intimated that as

this movement would affect all workers, they could not give

a reply at once and would hold a general meeting of workers*
representatives on Monday, June 4 to discuss the natter.
At 10.20 p.m. Chen Bei-teh and twelve leading

representatives of the attendance left the restaurant and
held a secret conference in Room 632 Tab Wu Hotel, No.5,

Lane 341 Avenue Edward VII when-Chen stated it was imperative
for the workers of the Thorburn Road Factory to join the

strike. The attendance then asked whether the workers would
strike
be certain of obtaining/relief, intimating that the strike
could never be successful without money.

Chen promised t°

give a reply on Sunday, June 3 on the question of relief money.
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Before departure, Chen produced his pistol stating that all

news should be kept secret and that nobody should entertain
a grudge against him should the persons who gave out

information as to his activities be shot.

The party

dispersed at 12.05 a.m. May 31.

-------------------£
Officer i/o Special Branch.
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CHINA PRESS.
JUL 1 1 1941

Yee Tsoong Workers
I
Declare Sit-Down Strike !
Two thousand workers of the J
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company’
went on a sit-down strike at about
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon,]
following the refusal of the man- ]
agement to accede to their demands
for increased wages and higher rice
allowance.
The strikers locked themselves up
in the factory, whereupon thé police
was called out and dispersed the;
crowd. The management and representatives of the workers will
try to reach an amicable understanding today, it was learned.
■,'àâfc '■.( ' r

•
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TIMES,

WL 1 1 1940

SIT-DOWN STRIKE IN
B.A.T.FACTORY
Police Expel Rioters
When 2,000 Refuse
To Leave Premises
Two thousand^ employees of the
Yee Tobacco Company. Factory on
Thorburn.Road were, involved in a
sit-down strike yesterday afternoon
when, their demands that their half
a môn'h’s rice allowance be paid
them at.once were refused by the
management.
The disgruntled workers» therefore, refused to leave the premises
when the time to close the factory
arrived, stating that they would remain there until their demands
were met. During the rioting which
followed, several window panes
were smashed by the workers.
The management, however, lost
nortime in reporting the matter to
the police and men from Yulin
Road Station, assisted by the Reserve Unit, were dispatched to the
scene of the disturbance. The rioters were thereupon forced out of
the building and quickly dispersed.

July 11» 1940»

Morning Translation*

Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Chinese»American Daily News» National
Herald »YEE TSOONG TOBACCO COMPANY REPATRIATES WORKERS BY FORCE

The entire body of workers of the British-owned
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company at No* 733 Ward Road» more than
3»COO in number» learned that due to the present situation»
the company will be reorganized and become Amer loan-owned, and
that the company will suspend operation for
three months*
All living allowances and the rice allowance will be nonoperative during the period of suspension, and the workers
will be paid at 60% of thsir present wages* In view of the
>resent high cost of living, the workers are greatly concerned
at the news*
Representatives of the workers were sent to
~ negotiate with the management yesterday morning demanding
that existing conditions be continued*
No satisfactory
’"reply has been obtained from the management*
After having finished their work yesterday
afternoon» the entire body of workers decided to remain in
the factory to await a reply*
The police were informed
by the management» resulting in more than 200 Chinese and
foreign policemen being despatched to the factory, in three
or four motor trucks*
The workers were forced to board
the motor trucks by the policemen*
The workers dared not
resist, and the policemen therefore succeeded in removing
the entire body of workers from the factory premises*
Since this matter gravely threatens them, the
workers will send representatives to interview the management
to-day and ask for a reply*
It is learned that the factory
will temporarily suspend' operation from to-day*

1
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About 2000 workers of the B. A*T*
Company at No. 175 Sooohow Road recently submitted
the following demanda to the Company (l) an increase
of pay» (2) Better treatment» (3) Issue of a bonus.
At 9 a.m. January 21, the
x workers, with the assistance of the Workers Welfare
Association, went on strike because tKe'MShSgeihen't of
thTsTjUTT Co. had attempted to pigeon-hole the demands.
Worried over the strike, the
management of the B.A.T. held an urgent meeting yesterday
to consider the situation and later informed the strikers
that a reply would be given on January 22.
The
bstrikers are adopting a strong attitude; they declare
| that the strike situation will depend upon the nature
of the Company's reply.

C’fUNia
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; Japanese Halt
S. M. P. Riot
Vans At Bridge
I ' A,MJ0fc£h complete arrange! r^r4s ?art ^«<»*i|lde nrêvirè&y
WhJa^Z ^thonWÏ
| io Hcngfcew because of t labor
{ unrest at the' Yee Tsoong Fac\
in W|byrnt Road, were
stopped by
Japanese Naval
officer on Garden Bridge, at 3.45
p m. yesterday.
It was net until ore and a
CJf. hn"rs ?‘er tha‘ the vans
were allowed to proceed, and in
that time, it was stressed by
eyewitnesses, anything might
h?ppened at the, Yee
Tsoong factory.
Eye-witnesses of the incident told
Th s Ch in a 'Pr e s s that the Naval
happed on the scene,
had detained the vans because
Sikh members of the’ riot squad
were carrying carbines.
Representatives Made
Immediate representations were
made by high Police authorities to
the Japanese Assistant-Commissionfr o Police, as it. had been previouHv; agr.ed between the Japanese, authorities and the Council that
the pohçe would not carry ThompmTnHUnSJ,Lt(> Hon^ew, while, no
mention had been .made of rifles
and carbines, it had' been also
agreed... that the police would not I
outsidî
The Japanese Naval officer, how-!
ever,■ eye-witnesses continued, ob-f
jected violently to the carbines be-?
vIn.C^îd' and lnsisted on the
Vans being returned.
Reserves Turned Out
In order to expedite the transport
of reinforcements to the squad àl-1
ready stationed in Yulin Road, near I
the factory, a Russian reserve unit
was sent across the bridge.
Eyewitnesses .also related that
curing the 90 minutes the vans
pohte hr
n
the Japanese
wore
ponte
tyiv firm.
•

..S’!”1, MuniciPaJ
Council
authorities last night would not
support a rumor that the Japanese
action migh| have been taken as a
result of troubles .oygr tljt/boardIng of the Asama Maru by officers
of a British criuser.
tote last night’ Major
M- Tourne> Police Commissioner,
said that the matter was still under
investigation, and. that negotiations
for a satisfactory understanding
were proceeding.
e
Work Resumed
f<o information on whether the
alleged threat of labor trouble in
the Yeç, Tsoong factory had made
any progress was available yesterday. .

MebripWle, it was reputed i
That on the release of the three »
men whose detention had caused 1
a strike at the International
dispensary No. 1 Factory, on
Ferry Road, the 20Q workers of
the plant had resumed opérations at 7.00 am, on ^Thursday,
13hen IIu**k<ftig.

JAN 2 7 1940

POUCE VANS HALTED
ON GARDEN BRIDGE
Carrying Rifles Into
Japanese Area; Pass
After Short Delay
Two riot vans of the Shanghai
Municipal Police with a party of 52
'police were turned back at the Garden Bridge at 4.15 yesterday afternoon by the Japanese authorities, allegedly due to the fact that they
were armed with rifles.
The police party were said to bs
proceeding to the premises of one of
the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co., Ltd.’s (
factories where considerable unrest
has existed for the past few days
among the workers. Representatives of the workers, however, are
said to have come to some sort of
an agreement with the management
last evening with a view to settling
the issue.
j At the press conference last evenjing, the Japanese Army spokesman
| stated unofficially that he had been
i informed that an armed party of the
S:M.P. were proceeding to the
factory but had been halted on the
' bridge in view of the fact they were
entering an area of the Japanese
Defence Force in possession of rifles.
Although he stated that police bearing pistols were allowed to pass,
' no armed parties were allowed to
pass according to the regulations.
However, the police party were
allowed to pass at 5.15 p.m. since’
they had then notified the Japanese
authorities beforehand of their mission.
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JapaneseOfficer
^^'Riot Vans

J

1

Police Unable to Cross

Plans MadeEarUer
An officerof the Japanese Naval
Landtag Party" refused to permît two
riot vans of the «IVIR-Reserve Ilnit
to cross the Garden Bridge ât 350
pA yesterday afternoon, after they
had been opdfer^ to
£ th®
Ward Road plant of fire Yee Tsoong ,
Tobacco Co.,*notwithstanding we
fact, that duringJ 'tSe noon-hour arraritêments had Seen made between
the Japanese Wval Landing Party
Headquarters and officials of the
Shanghai
The police were informed t Whert
yesterday that, the workers in the
tobacco taow" W® contemplating
a strike ^d^wt
Jthw vw^eviry

ft»
reached, the workmen might get out
^In view of the fact that the dta*
WIBSW
for some time, it was decided to hold
the Reserve Unit ready fôr anyeventuality. In ogder to prevent ^1^’
high officials SZato S-lUP. contorted
the Japanese gùtÊoritiesand .arranged
more agreed, ihat
th....
e SJMJ^
mure
•*•-- whlle
--------—
. «o,,
i officers would intervene ta iheM-,
tory itself, the Japanese Naval Landing Party, would keep law and ord^r
outside of the premises. ’ > .
:

’

jÈ^psataetoe Wtabes Respected /

In accordance with the wishes çÿ
the Japanese Naval Landing Ptoty,
the two vans which were wtunf
sent, were manned by 52
though these weapons are usually
carriefl by ,thp W*
taken along. 'It ftps furthermore
agreed that in the event of necessity,
die unit would be
the effectives which could no musm£*
ed at Yulin

1 The two vans were consequently
J sent towards Hongkew shortly before
j 4 p.m. When they arrived on the
f bridge» the sentry telephoned to local»
headquarters and an officer soon apW v^ we ex^inedand{just as they were about to continue
on tW trip to Ward Road, l&e.officer
in question refused to grant them
permission to do so on the grounds
that the Sikh constables were armed
! with carbines, tn this connection it
I must be pointed out that these
;
pons are the standard equipment for ’
Sikh members of the Reserve
and that they had 'been previously
agreed to by ; the Japanese authorities
during the conversations which took
at wm After
J
on the spot, which lasted 30 minutes,!
and at which a high Japanese
officer» who had also made earlier ar- ;
ran^ents in the matter, atfWjte&j
the two vans had: no attentive but*
to return to Gordon Road police
station where they are usually posted.
The vans were permitted to pass?
along North Soochow Road thênî
crossing the Chapoo Road bridge hack^
: to the south side of the Settlement.
' ^..At 5.15 p.m. a single van, manned
solely by foreign members of the
Unit, Anally w$s permitted to cross'
and on arriving at the tobacco firm’s
premises found that fortunately no
trouble had broken .out.
" r
Carbines Alwpys Carried

Police officials questioned regarding
said that the
conversations on the Garden Bridge
.«hrdial, although they pointed
out that all arrangements to prevent
just such a hitch at a time when
labour trouble was being expected,
had been made throe hours earlier
and all the wishes which the Japanese
authorities had in this connection had
been complied with.
, told that Sikh constables
*»*•
also
of■*»
the
^esçrve
couldl not possibly have
been armed" with revolvers because
thé ^cartJne w^s their standard wetis also the fact that
at least one half of all the Sikh
watchmen in areas North of the creek
are frmed lyith carbines,
f
.. æte ^stay-in* strike on the pert of '
W TsW ,Wkers started early
yesterday afternoon but work was
soon resumed pending negotiations
With the management concerning
^i-times allowances, When ne^OtiaUons .were satisfactorily concluded, the Reserve Unit van returned to
its depot
-1

MAINICHI
JAPANESE MARINES AND SAILORS TO HOLD
JOÏNT PARa EÊ

It is reported that at 10 a.m.
January 7 Japanese marines and sailors will hold
a joint parade under Vice-Admiral Ohikawa, Commander
of the Japanese fleet in China waters, and RearAdmiral Takeda, Commander of the Japanese Special
Naval landing Party, Th» moohaniss* unit will
parade on Kiangwan Road and the marines and sailors
in Hongkew Park,
The marines and sailors will maroh
along the following routes:The 1st Company«Kiangwan Road, North Szechuen
Road, Paoshan Road and Jukong Road,
The 2nd Company: North Szeohuen Road, Dixwell
Road, U?ga Road, Sinkee Pang Road and Seward Road.
The 3rd Company: Kiangwan Road, North Szeohuen
Road, Tientungan Road, Paoshing Road, Chungshan
Road and Kungwo Sing Road,
The 4th Company! Kiangwan Road, West Recreation
Club Road, Euyang Road, Ziang Tuh Road, North Szeohuen
Road and in front of the Chiyo Yoko,
The 5th Company: North Szeohuen Road, North
Soochow Road and in front of the Japanese ConsulateGeneral,
The 6th Company! North Szechuen Road* Dixwell
Road, Hashing Road, Woosung Road and in front of the
Japanese Imperial Telegraph Office,
The mechanised., unit: Kiangwan Road and North
Szechuen Road,
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SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report
June 14, 1934.

Political

Movement of Notables

To Nanking
Departed at 4.05 p.m. June 13«-z

Chen Kung Poh, Minister,-o'f Industry.

Departed at 11 p.m. June''13:Chen Tsai, member? of the C.E.O, oi the Kuomintang.
Tseng Zoong M^fi’g, Vice Minister of Railways.

From Nanking

Arrived atfv.30 a.m. Kune 14tHc H.

Kung, Minister of Finance.

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution
Hauh Kyi (^Æ)» who was arrested by the Municipal
Police in the Dah Yoong

Rubber Factory, 1 Chining

Road, on June 7, 1934 (Vide I.R. 9/6/34), appeared on

remand before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on

June 13 when he was ordered to be extradited to the

Chinese Authorities*
China Manufacturers* Union of Shanghai -Jo hold
8th Ânnual~lfeetingin the LouzarDis#jict onTune 15

The China Manufacturers’ Ujjr’Sn of Shanghai, 383
Ningpo Road, is arrangtg

in the Chung Yang L

hold its 8th annual meeting

) (Central) Restaurant, 730

Foochow Roadj^et 3 p.m. June 15

Oatt

June

.' /

16

34»

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information

tabulated statement relating to the arrest by

the Municipal Police of a communist named Rauh
Kyi (Wo at 7.30 a.m* June 7» 1934, in the
Dah Yoong(

if] ) Rubber Factory» 1 Chining Road.

The accused appeared on remand, before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on June 13

and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

Authorities.

Yours sincerely»
w

Monsieur R > Sarly»
french Police Headquarters.

D.S92S

Tulin Road.
HACK KTI(^ fa

)

Kale» «ingle

Ksangtung

IS years.

16 years.
Residence» 21 Toll Rwa Paung(^

Af )» ^ard Rd.

Rubber factory Worker.

Bah Toong Rubber factory(
Chining Road.

)» Mo. 1

Manhai Ksienf^? H?
Province.

)» Krangtung

At 7.30 a.n. June 7, 1934 in
the Bah Toong Rubber factory, Mo. 1 Chining Rd.

Charged with being a oomnuniat.

Extradited to Chinese Authorities on June 13» 1934.
(Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court).
Accused vas arrested on a wirrant issued
W the Shanghai Mint District Court nt
the request of the Shanghai Public SafetyBureau.
Me is believed to be a nember ef the eoansunist Mil
in the Dah Toong Rubber factory.
A search of hie room, hovever,
failed to reveal anything of an inorininating nature.

b SîîA^GflM

Fm. 2
G. 3JÔ00-J -34
*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Ftlô 7\^o »j^..

' Va Z*1
Section S^Spec^sgi

h■ •

»p y

‘J
l'j

------ ™~

REPORT
Subject (in full)...^&eQ against Hauh Kyi charged ..with ..be.i.ng...a.. coimunist.»

Made Z>y..P.».T.».... Kl^..Pap. ..Hw»»................. Forwarded by.

___

Regarding the case against Hauh

) who was

arrested on a warrant issued by the Shanghai First District____

Court at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.,

at 7.30 a.m» June 7, 1934 in the Pah Yoong(X) Rubber_____
Factory, No» 1 Chining Road, on a charge of being a communist,__

which was concluded on June 13, 1934 when the accused was_______
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities, I

forward herewith*tabulated statement referring to this___________
individual, together with a draft of a covering letter to________
the French Police relating to. thia. casa._______ _____ .

Officer i/o Special Branch

Fm. L.D.i.

zi

c-z<Ê WiA *

’

; S3AÜ6HAÏ MUHiùîPAL

F. I. R. No. mo .is q M;
>.Jud^e
D—
Procurator
’SBOn^ i

Extract ofrroceedings io S. S. D. Coart for 13.6.34 19
Re^. No.

O/44OV4

Stn.

YUllO

bheet îfo.
pyoocadings

3a

i

I4r. VJong during the rorand police found no further
ovidonoc preferred against tlie accused.

!

laung i'au, hop. of

cting on information received

from v.oo-' Una & hhan^Bl Qarrieon c amender in an official letter

(ïroduood) that one named Kau Ching saung was a cormnist» cm the
üth inet, this nan surrendered himself to us, and Implicated this
accused and two others as being members of comunint urty.

On the

lost hearing, when the accused ms questioned in tlie open Court, he
admitted that ho has joined the labourer Union of Voo Tung che
j
(lantern shanghai Division) «mder the control of Chinese ©ttleraent. |
I ask the Court to hand this accused is over to the imblic afety

•

iweau for trial.
|
Accused:- X am not a corxaxnist. The man Kau Ching i aing, |

I

Who has grudge against me made false implication.

Mr» ivong:* Thio euso was rea^aded to enable

to

produce furtiior evidence and a despatch, but recently, the P^*B

can produce no conclusive evidence besides the dcspeteh (produced),
lurthor, aooueod ms arrested in the ; e»l«»nt and under the juris*

I diction of mis court, so i oppose that tne accused be headed over
to p.r.B. for trial.

lieoislan:* Accused allowed to be handed over to

for trial.

.3.

:
J

Section 2, Special Branch.
June 14, 1934.

gflg»lqt..,Prpp^qdai,,r.,,,.^g9eoyt^,oa
Hauh Kyi

)» who was arrested by the

Municipal Police in the Dah Yoong ( A

) Rubber

Factory, 1 Chining Road, on June 7, 1934 ( Vide I.R.
9/6/34), appeared on rsaand before the Second Branch

Kiangsu High Court on June 13 when he was ordered te be
extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

nom-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

....... "JL*.......... . Division-

Yulin Road

Miso- 130/34.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Police Statiàn.

Assis tanoe to o.Q.L.--------------------- 7............ '-2.7 7
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:— _

_

Ma.

-------------------------------------------- S----- final----- —------------------------------ Communiât
Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

9*30 am to 10*30 am
13/6/34.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

High Court*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused Hauh Kyi appeared 'before the Hi^i
Court this a.m. ’when he was ordered to be handed over
to the Public Safety Bureau.

D.S.356.

DJ)*0."D*
Copy to* 0«C*Special Branch.

•

F 22F
»i2on>T5^3

’[

: SSMffiHJU
8. B- REGISTRY.

ji

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO|ICfi.
CRIME DIARY.
=====

.

|

/J

|

........ *D •........... Division.
.... -Yttlin- Bx>eAPoliee Station.
...... .Tn^a lath»......... 19 34»

Uiec. 130/34,
Assistance to O»O»I>»

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

2

Nature of Offence:—

COmuniSt

1

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Sea Below

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Sea Below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused Hauh Kyl (f#*

; „a0 irrtÈgl^

before the High Court on the 8-6-34» when representatives of the P.S. Bureau applied for hie handing over

but the Court considered the evidence insufficient
to warrant the granting of the application» and ordered

the accused to be detained until the 13th inet» in

order that the P»S, Bureau may produce further
evidence tf available.

'

D.D.O. "D*
Copy to O.C.S. Branch»

D.S.356

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-ji.

__

AJ

c- —

mA.À'

■

Extract of proceedings io S. S. D. Court for. .

19

..., . ,____ ___

.

| MMfO ROWullUK |

Jce/A J-

F. I. R. No. |

^Sto .W157^ j

6/44074
Yulin M» Procurator
H
’
Stn.
______________________ __________________________________ "j/Wg ' / ___
Accused
jiiiuh Kÿi
(
) use 28 RubüérShoe"itakfiîr

Reg. No.

Applientica 10 hereby made te the B, s,".G curt W th© IJ,B,Bureau
fer the handing «ver of thb above named parnon,arre©ted at 8-OBam.
the 7/6/34 ,at I Chînîng Rd,umifir the authority cf a search warrant
No.27G0,whc lô wanted by then en a ch-orgô of being a Canrwdst,
?,B,3einspt»î)aung 2?B» Tsang Slau Cea»

Charge

SSDUW BWCH lOEiMGSÜ HXOH GUJKg (
ïrcoecûliUs

i

Mr.ï.^cng appeared fer the S^Council»

«àP.'-ongî-At 7-ààOaa.the 7/6/34, the représentât!v« «f the l'.S.Bureau

I naked the an: intoaoe cf the Settlement Police te arrest^ the Moussu,
ana trie ©th<9t*a,who were working at the Bah Yocng Rub.er 3hcs Faetcry

cn Chlaln Rd,

They preooade

:

to thia plnoe,but caild only arrect

the aocu0©d,the ether two men being absent;, the representative cf |
| the x.S.Buroou states that on the 4/u/34, they went to arrest one
|

< nmed Kau Ching Saung thore,but he was else absent,but

ce .

the 5/6/

; £4,this man surrenderee M aelf to the i‘,s,>urw«aeanh there he in*
■ plicated thia accused ana the ether two ue being OcnauMstSsfto a

I

{ warrant (StawHo»

«Court Bo»6G2,handed by hr.i’e uon^ t© and, kept

' by the Judge )v?aa applied for «ana the Moused was arrested»

He trass

i cf the ether two named ..au Keel Ling and Ting Ke© Kwong con be

s found at prenant» The pdioe asked that the oan© be remanded for

: further evident» and for a despatch te be preduoe- bolero the anousel is handed, ever tc the P.S .Bureau,

i’horc wae no inerinatlfig

| evid nee found on the accused cr at hie home»

^,C,i90î-Ccvc©bcr3ted
C.

and added^au Chine: Banns identified thin

aocused as being a menber. e£ the CaanenlMb lurty.

Hep ef the P«â»B»x>cng Baus-Cn the 4/g/24twn reoMved isfcrnatlcn

that me noaed Kan Chlw; Saung was a vcmwilet,»© mnt to afreet his

arrest.but found that he was absent»

Ca the s/<3/34,this man sur»

rendered himself to us,and implicated thl: accused and the ether
two already named as being nmbers of the Confaunt et Party,so a
warrant was applied for and this accused was arratted>at Chinln B*»
1 ask the Court to hand this Moused over t< the ^rS^Buraaa for

'V .•

.

■. ■

.

G. loo m. 8-îj

19

Eitract o^Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for

f. I. R. Ht.

Procurator

Reg. No.

SU. No.
Jud^e

Sheet H €.2*

trial there.
rir. 'Crv:-Be£<ro tho accused le hf.nded cvar.I ask that further
evidence anu alee a despatch be produced bel'ere the abused is hand* I

ed ever,
Wit.Kau Ching Saungi-I an a raoiaeber ex’ the Ccn.unist forty in tie
Dah Yooog Rubber Shoe Fact cry, I act as the secretary and the ac-

cused. and the others act as managers.

We iwe not preach the party

cutside the fact cry .neither have wc received any money from the

Camunist Party,

e

wn

tho ally four C canonists in the factory*

I an still boiiv; detained at the P.S«Burem.

.

|

Accused:-I am not/ a Ccmnunist and kno® nothing about the portyThls uitnes. askeu no to Join tho uerkors guild in the fact cry.but

he never nonthonod anything to we about the ucomnlst Party. X never

intend to beocno a Ccm unist.
BeMsloa

Remand till the IS/d/M AUS. for trial.

I

jJ^^KÜlWlieiPAl NL!€E

2

Fin.
"G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t'

S.2, Special.Br
REPORT

Date.

File ?/<b ..3..KEG1STKY.

il

(U. aÆM
Datt

5 ubject (in full 9 —Execution..of.. .Shanghai...Spacial. Dis triât- Court. ..Warrant -No.2-76û ».
Made by..........?.»3».¥akarpff

Forwarded by

_______ In accordance with the instructions contained, in Warrant___
Ho»2760 issued by the Shanghai Special District Court at the____ ,
. .xaQue.st_. of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau for the arrest ..of__
three persons named Zau Kwei _Ling(.C .•ffi.Æ ) » Ting Eu Khaung_____

) and Hauh Kyi(^

) working at the Pah Yoong(/> ffi)

Rubber factory, No.l Chining Road, members of the Special Branch*

accompanied by detectives from Yulin Road Station and represen-__
tatives of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau* visited the above

address at 8 a.m. June 7, 1934.____________________________________

Prom enquiries made at the factory* it was ascertained that
the first two named Zau Kwei ling and Ting Eu Khaung had failed

to report for work since 6^6.34.___ Thethirdnamed—peracm-was_____

arrested while at work in the factory.___ He was identified by___ _
Kau Kvung SungG^^

). a converted communist who was

arrested by the Public Safety Bureau in Chinese controlled_______ .

territory on 5.6.34,.
_______ Hauh Kyi, on being questioned as to the whereabouts of the
other two wanted persons, stated that he did not know their_____
addresses.

The management of the factory was also unable to_____'

furnish the police with any information regarding the two________ .

absconded persons._______________________________________________
______ A search of the room occupied by Hauh Kyi(^C
) at No.21
Yoh Hwa Faung( p \ %

, Ward Road, failed to reveal anything___

of an incriminating naturcu----- ------------------- -----------------------------------The

representatives of the Bureau of Public Safety upon----

being asked if they desired a watch kept at the, factory for the----other two persons stated that they did not want any further action

to be taken at present........................ .................................... .......... ...... ...............
_______The following detectives comprised-the raiding party t-_____

G. 35ocoji-34

1

!

File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ......................... Station,
REPORT

Date................................ 19

Subject (in full)............ ...................................... .............................. ......

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by...................................................................................

Special Branch.______ x

F.S. Makaroff, Clerk Pang Kuo Liang and
D.C,
C.

Yulin Road Station

x

Public Safety Bureaux

281»

D.S. Hide, C.D.C's BO. 160 and 190-______

Inspectors Daung Pau(/t

__________________________ Siau 0en(/4

P.S.

Officer i/o Special Branch

) and Tsang

'•

J

F.22 E

^^40000-10-33

(

SBAKSHAi Bi!:
as. REGI.I-G ij

SHANGHAIMUNICIPAL POLIc|

D—£2££—'**
J/Wir Z..../

ARREST

Assistance to O.O.L.

Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested.
(If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence
for
which
arrested.)

Hash Kÿi (

Yulin ;

......... Police Station.

..JÜUM.__ 7................ 19 34.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Z^1), age 28, Nanhai, Kwangtung, single

rubber shoe maker, 21/522 Yoh Hwa Taung, Ward Road.
Representatives of the Shanghai Public Safety*
D.S. Makaroff and D.S. Hide.

Dah Yoong Rubber Shoe Faotoxy, 1, Chining Road.
7/6/34.

On the 4th inst. D.S.Jones and party of the
Special Branch accompanied by Inspector Daung Pau

) of the Public Safety Bureau came to the

(

station and requested assistance in effecting the

arrest of one Kan Kyung Sung (

—

) » who was

«anted by the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau under
authority of S.S.D.C. Despatch Warrant No. 2694 on

the charge of being a communist.

S.
D.

;

1

REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No. MiSC. 130/34.

^...

Kourjansky and C.D.C.216 rendered the

necessary assistance and the party visited the Dah
Yoong Rubber Shoes Taotory, 1, Chining Road where

Kan Kyung Sung was employed and also his home at 5,

Kinohow Loe off Kinehow Road* but efforts to locate

the wanted man proved abortive.

On the Sth last. Kan Kyung Sung surrendered

himself to the Publie Safety Bureau, and is alleged
by the P.S. Bureau representatives to haw confessed

to being the secretary of the Communist Cell of the

Dah Yoong Rubber Shoes Paotory, and implicated three
other employees namely Zau Kwei Ling (

Ting

Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.

This, report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

',

F. 22F
r.22F
^®!20m-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY.

Division.

Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ba Xhanng (

& ) and Hauh Kyi (

as being

members of the same cell.

At 7.30 a.m. on the 7/6/34 D.S. Makaroff and

party of the Speeial Branch together with In «peatore

Daung Pau

and Tsang Sian Oca

of

the Public Safety Bureau cane to this station and
requested assistance in effecting the arrest of the

above three persons under the authority of S.S.D.Court
Despatch Warrant 2760.
Assistance was rendered by C.D.Cs. 160, 190 and

220 and the undersigned and the party proceeded to the
Dah Toong Rubber Shoes Factory where the arrest of the

above

accused, Bauh Kyi, was effected.
The remaining two wanted persons were not present

in the factory and no information could be obtained as to

their whereabouts, and the Public Safety Bureau represen-

tatives stated that for the time being they would not

further their efforts to trace than.
The accused's home at 21/522, Yard Road where he

has resided with his parents for the past four days, was
visited and searched, but nothing whatever of an incri-

minating nature was found.
In the attached statement node by the accused and

taken by D.S. Makaroff he states he came to Shanghai in
1918, and has been employed as a. cigarette worker, a cook
a hawker and lastly at the Dah Toong Paetory where he

F. 22F
»!20m-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
.................... ........... Division.

.......

...... ......................... Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

obtained employment in 1932.

He denies being a

communiât or a member of any labour union.

The accused will appear before the Court on the
8th inst. when représentatires of the Public Safety

Bureau will apply for him to be handed over and Kan

Kyung Sung will be present.
A remand of not less than three days will be

requested, in order that further enquiries may be

made, and the accused photographed.

D.8.3S6.

D.0.*D"
D.
Copy to O.C.S.Branch.

j

:

Form No. 3
G. 25,000^1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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S.2, Special.
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j

r
g
£
JAffe/t-?.19 *^4----- 1||
C i rcu 1 ar Or deN o •7931 1 s sued by Judge Fe n&jTithe ....... ...........
request of the Shanghai Public Safety B^jjeau.
REPORT

Date

Subject (in full)

Made by......... ® • I

.?.a.0.”kwa........ .Forwarded by........ ......

« .(1.

___________ Regarding Circular Order So. 793, dated June 6, 1934» _

issued for the arrest of one Tsu Soong Zett(-4**^ )> age about 40,

native of Kiangying, irtio is wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for conmunist activities, I have to report that in_______

addition to notifying the Chinese detectives and agents attached
to this section, particulars of this individual have been recorded '

for future reference»

-f

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

JW B Date......... June......... 6,........ 1934.

Nature of Document

ft ft JC

Circular 0a <? er No. 793 issued by Judge Peng
at the r equest of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bur oau.
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,
-vTsu Soeag Zeu.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public
Safety Bureau for being a communist.

Forny Ne
G. 20,

SHANGHAI

G 0 P Y.
MUNICIPAL
REPORT

,^File''Nlo)z^l
& B. RLCÏ5T8Y.

POLICE.

S. 2, Spécial BrancE’’’""*'

________é j
..jj
Da\ nff’iilmii il!

Subject (in full)..... Periodical Service Corporation advertising for salesgirls

|

Made by____ J) *S>.I ^.Dungan

Forwarded by...................

_................

________ The local branch of the Periodical Service Corporation,______

Minneapolis, Minnesota^—IL.S.A-.... waseatablished_ in Shanghai by______
a German named Karl August Maier, aged gf>, who arrived.here_________

from Mani! a...via Hongkong by the S^S._ "Fulda" on March 171 1934._____
_He_ resides in a boarding house at 106 Peking Road from where he
-Conducts his business.

When interviewing prospective salesgirls|

JMai erpo inis, out—that he pr ef e r a g iris who hav e regular employ-____
^ent elsewhere -as..thec-ommission-.allowecL-onth.e_.B.aleofl-the ---------- 1
-•<>. ''41 «
periodicals is too small to be considered as a living wage. _______

So far he has engaged some 10 Chinese salesgirls on a.commission

basis only.

I

The commission allowed is shown in red figures on______

_the
VAXC <attached
“*» V
card.
nJ. XA. a__________
____________________________________________________
.________________________
. .__ ________ __

■. ■

_ ____ As far as can be ascertained Maier’s business is a genuine
one but in regard to his advertisement for two attractive sales-

girls on a salary and commission basis it is believed that his_____ _

motive was not entirely a business one. in fact to one girl who

appl i ed for worky he openly hinted that it might be possible to
combine pleasure with business*

_ _

________________________________________________ D>_Sl *_X.__________________
Officer i/o Special Branch.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO

A'
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CRIME

DIARY

Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— 11.1 <4.

............... LaUX-Q..... Police Station,
...... •Œixrr.f... i? d a

Diary Number:—
Time at which

8

zpo4 •

Nature of Offence:— id5

i

|

Places
visited in
course of
| investigation
j each day

investigation begun j
and concluded each day

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused Sun^ Tsing Chiao (

) a ga i n

appeared before J’^dge pc ng in ti:a 3. 3. A. 1st D. Court

on 20-1 -34 .7 hen furt'-or evidence was given by two

witnesses, dung CLing Ts
an' Woo Thing Ching (

( n %
fe-

ChinG Pao",

) of

) o n the

Pao P&O

new a pape r•
The accused was found "guilty" and
(or 10 days' de tea. ion)

CUPY FOR

fined $’0.00

for misappropriation.

SPECIAL BRANCH.
83

■\

4b

vo

I

SHMGilÀl MUHiÙiPAL PW-’t

1161/34.

Louza
9th, July,

7

Th» aoousod Sung Tsing Ching

34.

26

appeared

before Judge Dung In the Sunary Court on 6^7-54 whan

the following Judgment.was handed dean.
Accused 1» under suspicion wader AM. 366
Section (1) of the C.C.R.C. and the ease is txansferrod

to the Criminal Court for trial on 13-7-34 A.M.

fending the acsneed. furnishing shop security
he is released on the personal bond of Ma lawyer.

D.S. 83

E

.. .4
i:. â.

KEÀliSTRï

Copy for Officer i/c Spacial Prajich. 5^2-^

"A”

Louza Station.
30th, June,1934.

Ses below.

See below.

) appeared

The accused, Sung Tsing Obing

before the S.S.D. Court on 30-6-3 4 and after pleadings
the case was remolded for judgment on 4-7-34.

D.S. 83.
C.D.S. 47.

w îw Oùc e
*• a. r eg is t r y , j

sawsiiu
foi- Special Branch.

Ai>. D___ :
j Pat»
/
b
lUs=S?^==S=

1161/34

Lous*
23rd June*

5

i Ê^L

34
23

The accused Sung Tsing Ching

appeared

before the 3.1at A.3,0. Court at 10 .a.m. 23-6-34 and
after evidence had been given by the complainant, he

was questioned regarding the charge of fraud.

Owing

to the amount of documentary evidence produced by the
accused* the ease was remanded for hearing en 30-6-34»
the accused being released on the personal bond of hie

lawyer.

fl

1161/34

25

On 18-6-34, Despatch Summons Mo*8056 Issued
by the S.lat A.S.D. Court for the appearance of Sung
Tslng Ching

on 23-6-34, was handed to the

2nd 3.3.D. Court, to be served on Sung at 12 Henry

Pbung, Rue Paul Henri.

Bsquirios have been made at the offlees of
the newspapers mentioned where it we learned by C«>^S

47, that Sung paid the amounts shown for the insertion
of an advertisement concerning the complainant»s ree-

taurant.

.

Z days

3.60

3 days

3.06

2 days

2.00

-

3 days

4,80

(3) Tl» Eastern Mews($^0^) -

2 days

2.4q .

(1) The Social News

C«> The Great Crystal News a
(3) Ming Sing Jib Pfto . v
(4) The Clines News

The Diamond Nows(-^W?f) - 2 day*

\
l

Average cost
Anorage cost
In 24 papers

Total»

of each insertion
of oaoh insertion
ascharged by flung

72 days

f\

a.OQ
14 days .. \
1.27

2.60

The undersigned again called on thoooasplain-

ant on 19-6-34 when ho stated that he han hot eoOn or ■
:»
' ' fe-JP ' p
hoard from Sung since ho paid him the money for the /“
advortis aments*

1161/34

4 cont.

On the advice of Mr. K.S. Kum, a charge of

Fraud under Art.363 of the C.C.R.C. has been «Rde, with

an alternative charge of Extortion under Art.370 of the
O.R.C.
C.

23-6-34.

The case has been set for hearing at 9.a.m.

Copy for Special Branch

"A"
»
Louza

1161/34

14th June,
3

1934.

25

At 2.p.m, 14-6-34, Mr. Kum, A/M.A. was

acquainted with the facta of this case and advised
that an application be made for a summons against
Sung Tsing C^ing (■M.'yyzj’) charging him with obtaining by fraud the sum of $180.00 from the complainant.

;

An alternative charge of obtaining $180.00 by means

J
I
|

of extortion was also advised by Mr. Kum.
An application has been made for a summons

j

and on completion a resume of the case will be for"*

|

warded to the M.A«

j
I

Fm. 2
G. 35000-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. B. RL GISTK!'.

S.l,
REPORT
Subject (in full)

Anti-Japanese Movement - Doong Shing Lur and

Mosquito..Papers
Made by........ ...................Mac. Adie,

Forwarded by.

In connection with the demanding of advertisement
charges from the Doong Shing^Lur

Road, hy Sung Tsing-ching
in.xÆajzÊ-ûi-nü-advertiseme-nt^-in

435 Pooohow
) of the Petty Hews

mosquito ncwspapfixa_x£f.uting.

charges agaiist the restaurant of dealing in Japanese_______

goods (Vide previous report of the undersigned attached),

enquiries were continued in cooperation with D.S. Co?/ne_____
and statements tak< n from complainant

and witnesses._______

inquiries made on June 11 and 12 revealed__________
____ that the Chun g Ku o Jih P a.Q.. ïïf

published an___

advertisement of the Doorig Shing Lur for two days

May 30 and 31
•paper hv Sung Tsing-ching as representing the Petty News

----------- -------- The latter^pape^has^removed

has been ascertained that Sung Tsing-chin$ resides AA

Shop, next to the Kang Sing Theatre (

Road, Chapei.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Mongol

11 tai-chi

rê, 1

g.
D.

deotlon 1, ,
dpeolel «rauah

HMMia
Clark

tah ’>'.ei-kcng

W na» U U Lol-chl, age 51. r»tiw of Shantung,
and AoagMr of th© Sotme adag Le© «mtautant.

On tay «*

a letter ®s received from fee *Wd Mood 'ktaitare
ixfemsioatioQ Oroup* Charging the «Map wtt* dealing In
jaA^ns8© good» and wralag it t© oeaae tarttar dealing

X imertad an sdrortisamt in th© Sia 'tan Mo tta
following to® rotating the aooueatlou M ©beat 3® ©♦©.
W 2® I meiwd a t»leph«w tarage fm an nrrttnean

|
I

pereen asking whether a latter Mad teas reeeiwed and

|

©tat action tad teen taken. * M reply 1 stated that tayend

|

publishing an adwrtimnent to refute the Stang* no nation
tae been taken.

tataavwaW» * pereca Ita» the doeiety

waning ^a«a ama to ay restaurant with a view to stating

ste t© publlau advertieeaente which I raftaaad.

The next

<

day, nan» itane alleging Stat ar «aetaramet ana deal ta»

I

in •'tad* geode appeared tn the taid paper a© sell aa la

tta “rtolw* i^uito paper.
M 4 p.»* tay 2^» ©ee 3<«e Taing-dMAng
firm the tatty tan» eallad ujan m in ay ©tap.

He

wetaeed a easy a£ th© taetety tanning taws and anatbnr
ooyy of ’.’lolaae" and «0* tainted oat to m the Itaaa

ralatlng to th© ml© ©f “tad" geode ty ay Stay aptasrtng
thereon, and aatad a® to &û»3As&i ataesttaMHMHBta of tbs
taop far three day», wtaaleing that it would not ta

te the tanofit of tha etap if other payta» otatiaaed to
publish eueh aowe.

la tarttar tematad a an of

$300.00 ae neeemnAy for ineertiag ataertloanaata 1*

«
i®

*

§

■>'

•«Jtap oa$ «o m»
?

£t &» «mm »

mit p©M©Tiqni auKWf saod^g' «tyiitecNs

ttm 44w u mo ii ‘w i w mn mp S mn ©>

w s ®*t S ««a p«®

*i»«T©©«w

©* ^ioa <m pftrï 1 A^®«>©6uo®

pyw ma ern ©%

®tit w oo’ggri

«no ^t«o

WX

•ntf’BWîWabp®

m© ® p«x©xr® ï «iiowEmn^rj

fist»vj{ «n «rj paz^m»»©

wï

Jhnmattn

mn S® W»
p®w»»e» «TO»©*# j© PTW« ^»î©q
pim Gomn««t 3© ®w w» *•& ««a©M ©><fntMi0B frg «m
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Banking
S.1, Sp.Branoh

Lu liu-te
u etew
advertisement affairs of ths*Crystal*.■
D. S. MacAdle
Juno 7, 19M
Clerk
¥ett.kw.

«y name le lu Kia-es.

native of Banking «nd married.

Bo .167 Gordon Road.

I a» 32 years old, a

i reMde at i^n® io8O,

X a* la charge of advertIsemnt

affaire of the «Crystal"Mosquito Paper

21®

rhantung Read.

Regarding the ce loot!on of advertisement
oharges by sung Talng-ohing C$-M

) of the "Petty Bows*

fro* the Dong Shing Lur Restaurant

)» >oo«h«s

Road. I have to announce on behalf of the •Crystal*

that the “Cryntnl* does not know Sung Tsing-whing nor
has asked hi* to obtain advertisement* for the paper.
Iho "Crystal* has not been notified by Sung of hie

haviag secured any advert!sonant for ths paper,

as

unautherisedly used ths nano of the «Crystal* to solicit

advertisements frw the Dong Shing her iwstauraat.

(Signed) Lu Klu-as.

Su Mm-ts
rf). owner of ttJ
*Pao Pas* idaqult® Paper,
8* ttaw Adie*

''haoshing

Jane G, 1934,

Bmch

My nam is Bu Han-ts.

Clark Sa» Yon-ke»d-

I am a native of

haoshin®. Chekiang» aged 2d and narrisd.

residing at So.l Ching Wi XI

X an

)• *0 «reaier

X an a reporter of the eastern fine»

de hontmoraad*

and concurrently earner of ths «Paa Pan* Mosquito Paper.

W «Pan Pae*
(

) is located at »o*f Ping An X4

$ ’t. )• «»«»•* of Pooch®» and Chekiang 3m <U.

About a week ago» eno of my intimate friends
mood U lai-wtai ( %
)» proprietor of dong Shing

Lur (i^j-444

fteataurant, fooahaw Soad» called no by

obit to dioeuoa an i^ortant affair*

da seating 11»

I was shown a list of nosquite papers la which advert! usas fits
wn to be inserted and a receipt for nsney for w mw » which

wore written by dung Tsing-Uhing

)•

M also

informed aw of the circumstances under which ’Sung
approached him in ootmactiaa with the adwertiaeawato.

U went on to state that on the second day after tike

receipt of the awany Igr sung» another adwertiasmamt hrokor
of a certain moaquito p&pm walled on Li« saying that

the adrertiseamnt foe paid hgr Sung to ths paper eno not
large enough sad therefore the paper did not wish to
accept the money.

the caller ashed for •direct

negotiations*» taut was wont coup tap U after being told

that the nonsy had already bona paid*
Sr* U finally
solicited ay assistance in dewieing sen» noaae to ctsp

these repeated calls f ran newiuito papomsa» which wore
annoying him.

in apply X advised that should aaysne

«ail again* he be sent to ny place eo that X noy explain

the mtter te bl* end refer hie to Sung 76lng*ching.

Mth regard to the muse of Pae Pae appearing on
the list written by sung* X hare to state that I Aid
not ask S ng te aet as «y broker for advertisements
before this Dong Shing tor ease nor X was notified

after hie receipt of the honey*
X isuediately sent for Song with a vie* tn
obtaining a knowledge of the «snot conditions of the owe*
Two d.*ys later* tong accordingly tune to an*

X told

hi* tsat the toy too is on specially friendly terns
with the Dang Shing Xwr and requested bin not to send
the adwrUsousmt to the Fan too, end to return Aw
■enoy therefor to the tong toing tor.

tong asked whether

the noney should be returned through me.

X told hi*

to totem it direst to that restaurant.

In addition*

X asked hi* to return any stoney «hick romlnod through
the non-insertion of advortisassenta in any of the payera

Mentioned on the Mot*

thereupon tong toft*

sinon thon

X haw not owurod ear infoxnation about the ease*

X

do not know whether the too* toi ng Inr has reoolwd any

money returned by Song*

ill SMMKM MtNidPAL P«- '•> \
II
a B. REGLAI »-YL

I
Ml

/0
....I

"A"
Louza
9th, June,

6 .^u

34.

1 a.

Enquiries were continued in this ease en 7-6-34

when statements were taken by D.3. MacAdie from Bn Ban

Ts (^^?^>) owner of the Mu Mu Mesquite paper, and In
Kiu Ss ( XAj X ) BMaager of the Advertisement Department

|

of the "Crystal" Mksqulto Paper.

?

On 8-6*^4, a statement was taken from the comp lai- ‘
nantxld lai ahi

by D.S. MacAdio (Translation

attached).

Since the first diary on this ease was made it
has been fbund that the advertisement solicited by Sung

Tsing Ching

bas appeared in 21 of the 24 papers

naned by him in the receipt given to the complainant.
'

/

j

v|

.-

T»o of the papers in which it has not appeared are the
;.

i

\

/

i

■

above named, who have exclusive contracts with the

complainant to advertise the Doong Shing lieu Restaurant* '
/
'xrê'
and would therefore, have accepted any advertisement
|!

/

.

offered to them on behalf of the oomplainant by Sung
Tsing Ching on a commission basis.

.

D.S. MoAdio Is now

’

engaged in trying to locate the owner wf the third paper,
the Tsoong Koh Jlh Mu (f ifjnfc) with a view to flndteg^lul

out whether or not the advortlsomHm was offered to
paper by Sung.
It has boon ascertained that the average oast of an
advertisement as required by the complainant would bo

80 cents fbr throe days, a total of |19«2o Mr 24 P^ÇsrO.

2 cont.

/■

In tho receipt given by Sung to tho complainant
he has specified 24 papers in which the advortisenmnt
would be published for three days for a sum of $180.00.

Ba also acknowledges receipt of $15.00 on behalf of the
"Society Evening News", which, although he does not
state on the receipt, ns in respect to a news item

refuting the allegation made in a letter received by the
Doong Shing Leu Restaurant, particulars of which were
published by that paper.
There is nothing in the receipt to indicate why

an excess of $160.00 should be paid in respect to the

advertisement, nor did Sung at temp# to justify the
payment of this sum by Intimating that it ns in respect
to nows items similar to that to appear in "The Society

Evening News". In view of tho facts that Sung Telng
\
(*)
Ching has not^insorted tho advertisements in tho three

papers above named, (b) returned to the complainant the
proportionate part of the money, having had reasonable
time to do one or tho other, a charge of fraud under
Art, 363 of tho C.C. of tho B.C. mightbo sustained.

In tho event of a charge being laid under Art.
'X.
X
363^"*n alternative one of extortion ttodor Art.370 of
the C.C. of the B.C. might bo supported by the state*
...

'■ ■ #'7. '

-7

■ ; '

rent of the complainant tho Sung suggested that injury

might be dene to his business should ho 1*11 to opnp$3

, *■

—-<5“—

2 cont.

with the request for the advertisements*

This could

hardly be refuted by Sung who gave a receipt for $180*00

in respect to a commission the complainant could haw
executed himself at a cost of I&0.00.

Biquixd.es

regarding the nativities of Sung will be continued
pending instructions concerning action to be taken.

The facts of the ease wen placed before Hr*Kum, of

the Legal Department «who stated that a conviât ion mi
might bo obtained on oae or other of the charges*
or, alternatively, on a charge of obtaining Ç7-50.

from the complainant to insert an advert in the "Pau
Pan*, in view of the statement made by the war of

that paper*

The complainant han not asked Sung for

the ne turn of the unexpended money, nsr has ho been
seen by any of the detectives on the case, in con-

nection with this matter*

a

___ Fm. 2
G. 35000-1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

POLICE.

I

Special a
Date......

'J

Ant i - Japanese ..Movement^ -..Do ng Shi ng Dur
Restaurant in receipt of threatening letter *
... -Aat±vi.ti.es.. Qf...nLQ.s.qui.tQ...paper _.re.p.o

5ubject (in full)

Made by........ 5.,.

8.»...... Mac...Adie.

,Forwarded by.

On May 23, the Dong Shing Lur Restaurant, 435
Foochow Road, received a threatening letter from the
"Red Blood Traitors Extermination Group* against dealing__________
—in Japanese products.

The restaurant published an______________

—advertisement in.the Sin 7/a-n....Pao dated May 24 refuting_the______

__ allegation (Vide previous report of undersigned dated_______ ____ _
May 25, 1934).

At 10 a.m, on May 25, the restaurant received a
telephone message from an unknown person enquiring whether_______
it had received a letter from the "Red Blood Traitors

Extermination Group* and whether the police had been informed
of the matter.In reply the shop acknowledged the

receipt and stated that the police had assigned a detective______

to investigate the case following the appearance of the___________
reply published in the press.
At 4 p.m. on May 27, Sung Tsing-ching

Chief of Advertisement departments of the Ta Mei Wan Pao__________
19 Avenue Edward VII f and the Petty Mews___________

( 7^

_jLk_XlÉ=_)_L 264 Hankow Road, interviewed Li lai-chi____________

( ^.

). Manager of the Restaurant, in the shop on_________

Foochow Road.

During the interview, Sung produced a copy______

of the May 25th issue of Society Evening News and the_____________
May 26th issue of the "Holmes" mosquito paper and showed_________ _
Jat the manager the items therein*regarding the sale of__________

Japanese products by the Dong Shing Restaurant.

He.

intimated that the restaurant should arrange the case with_______
the local mosquito papers by having advertiserpents pub'll shed_____
in them.

He said that a sum of $180.00 should be paid__________

for the insertion of advertisements for thr.aa_day.a_in 24__________

j-ia3*

File No,............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

%

........................ ......... Station,

REPORT

Date.................................... ip

Subject (in full).................... .......................................................................

.Forwarded by.

Made by.

__________________________ - 2 -____________________ .__________________ __

local mosquito papers.

A further $15.00 would, have to be

paid to the Society Evening News which would publish an__________

advertisement refuting the allegation against the restaurant.
The nailer also threatened the proprietor nf the restaurant_______

that should he fail to comply, more articles against the__________

restaurant for dealing in Japanese goods would appear in the_____
local mosquito pre_sa_._______________________ ____________ __ ________ _
At 6 p.m. on May 28, the restaurant paid
the above sums to the newspaper reporter, for which the__________

latter gave a recei-t. the money being stated to be paid_________

as advertisement charges.-------------------------------------------------------------------

Up to to-day, June 4, only sixteen of the local
mosquito papers have published the advertisement of the

restaurant either for one day, two days or three days.____________
Between May 25 and June 1, Woo Shiao-tung.

..-

a reporter of the Min Sing Jih Pao (Star Daily News)---------------- ----( <?/')

I? •ijfe.—) nailed at. the—shop no leas than four times----------

on the same object, but was not successful.______________ _________

D.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

S.

8.1, Special Branch XJDDCCt
June 4,
34.
Anti «Japanese Movement « Dong Shing Im t
)
Restaurant in receipt of threatening letter/
Activities of mosquito paper reporters.

D.

S.

Mm Adie

I

On May 23, the Dong Shing bar Restaurant, 433
Foochow Road, received a threatening letter fro* the
•Red Blood Traitors Extermination Group* against dealing
in Japanese products.

The restaurant published an

advertisement in the Sin Van Pao dated May 24 refuting the

allegation (Vido previous report of undersigned dated
Maj 2», 1934).
At 10 a.m. on May 23, the restaurant received a

telephone message from an unknown person enquiring whether

it had received a letter fm the «Bed Bloolé/Traitors
Extermination Group* and whether the police had been informed
of the natter.
In reply the shop acknowledged ths
receipt and stated that the police had assigned a detective

to investigate the ease following the appearance of the
reply published in the prose*

),

At 4 p.m. on May 2T, Sung Twing-ching
Chief of Advortisensnt departments of ths Ta Mai Man Pao

I

( -b
( t /5)

îSCj* 19 Avenue Edward VII, and the Petty Bees
), 234 Xsnkcw Bead* interviewed Xi Xai«chi
)•
of
Restaurant, in the shop on

Foochow Bead*

Bering the interview» Sung produced a copy

of the May 25th issue of society Stoning lews and the
May 23th issue of the «Heinos* mosquito paper and showed

Ba the maaagsr the items therein regarding the sale of
Japanese products by the Bong Shing Restaurant.
*»

intimated that ths restaurant Should arrange the

c um with

the local mosquito papers by having advertisements published
on them.
Mo said that a sun of >130.00 should bo paid

for ths insertion of advertisoments for three days in 24

.

- 2 -

local moequito papers.

A further $15.00 would hare to be

paid to the Society Evening Mews which would publish an

advertisement refuting the allegation against the restaurant.
The caller also threatened the proprietor of the restaurant
that should he fail to comply, s»re articles against the
restaurant for dealing in Japanese goods would appear in the

local nosquito press.
At 6 p.m. on Kay 28, the restaurant paid
the above sums to the newspaper reporter, for which the

latter gave a receipt, the money being stated to be paid
as advertisement charges.
Up to to«day, June 4, «sly sixteen of the local

mosquito papers have published the advertisement at the

restaurant either for one day, two days or three days»
Between May 26 and June 1, Wo Shiao-tung

a reporter of the Min Sing Jlh Pae (Star Daily Seva)
) called at the shop no loss than four times
on the same objeet, but was not successful.

D.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

B.

|£. r

f

Fn»•
No. >
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wCRIME DIARY.

-ÊÎL—

Crime Register

6th June,

(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

Nature of Offence:—
Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

See below.

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
premises.

Dong Shing Dur
465 Foochow aoad.

of

description

p.m»
4.

Time and date of offence.

„

„

„

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

27-5-34

4.45 p.m. 6-6-34.
Li"l*i ^hi (JtâlT),

ad-

Restaurant,

465 Foochow “ko& d.

Proprietor,

;
I
I

Nil»

Arrests.

Classification
stolen.

of

property

Classification
recovered.

of

property

In

cases of Murder or I
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be ,
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the pointsfe)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*
taking of food etc.)

Money

Nil.

Value $ 7<50

Value $

8.1» Special Branch XXXXXX

June

4»

34.

Anti «Japanese Movement - Bong Shing Lur (('14^^ )
Restaurant in receipt of threatening letter Activities of mosquito paper reporters*

D.

S.

Mao Adie

On May 23» the Dong Shing Lur Restaurant» 435
Foochow Road, received a threatening letter from the

•Red Blood Iraitors JSxtermi nation Group* against dealing

in Japanese products.

The restaurant published an

aCvertl sonant in the Sin Wn Paa dated May 24 refuting the
allegation (Vido previous report of undersigned dated

May 2S, 1934).

At JO a.m. on May 23» the restaurant received a

telephone message fro» an unknown person enquiring whether
it had received a letter frssi the "Red BlooW'Traitors

Extoxnlnation Group* and whether the police had been infonsod

of the natter.

In reply the shop acknowledged the

receipt and stated that the polios had 'waignod a djtoctivo

to investigate the ease following the appearance of the
reply published in the press*
At 4 p*n* on May 27» Sung Tsing*dhlng

»

Chief of Advertisement departments of the Ta Mel Wn .«no
19 Avenue Edward VII» and the Fot«y Move

t~k 1>
( J'

. )» 244 Hankow Rend* interviewed Id Xal-ehl

1^ )» Manager of the Reotanrant» in the

on

roochow Road*

During the interview» Swag produced a^opy
4^? ÉA
of the May 25th issue of Society Krening Mows and

May 2«th issue of the "Moines* mosquito paper and fMore fl'
MB the manager the item therein regarding the sainv^w,-'
Japanese products by ths Hoag Shing Restaurant* .:Sr

intimated that the restaurant should arrange the sass with

the local mosquito papers by hawing advertisements published
jin them*
Ke said that a sum of tlSO.Wj Jhauld bo paid
for the insertion <a advertisements for throe days igs'rf" ''"Çjl

local ma qui to papers»

A further >15,00 would have to bo

paid to the Society Evening Hews which would publish aa
advertisement refuting the allegation against the restaurent,

The caller also threatened the proprietor of the restaurant

that should he fail to

aero articles against the

restaurant for dealing in Japanese goods weald appear in the

local mosquito prose*
At < p*eu on Kay SB* the restaurant paid

the above sons to ths newspaper reporter* for which the

latter gave a recelât» the neney being stated to bo paid
as advertisement charges*

0p*^;ttUMdsy* June 4» only sixteen of the local
mosquito papers jJU published the advertisement of the
restaurant either for one day* tee days or three days*

Between May SS and June 1* W»a Shlawtung (-$4^)

a reporter of the Mia ding JLh Pao (Star daily Mews)

( $

— ) called at the shop no loss than four times

on the s n m object* but vu not successful,

D.

Officer i/e Special Branch,

8*

JMfttlcal «ection* '
French4Bmfreip3 Police Force,

l

Shanghai.

/"

>

/)

June 27, 193^.,
M

QB

•

',

/CusJL

, sœiJû’CT - order of Cheng l'ang-shek, journalist
• s L'CZ*’
and of Liu Kle, hie wife (Ho.64 Leu Fob li
i
A/pL,/. Alley, Liu Ka Joong, Route Lay Soong)

KL’I>WJSI!C3 - Political Lurdera
activities of Chinese G.L.U.
Stearns

samteâM

At about 6.20 a.ra. on June 8th, the French fol ice were
informed that e crime had just been cocmltted at No.64 «eu
Fob Li, Alley Liu Ha Long, Route Say Soong.

On reaching

the premises, in a room situated on the second floor,
they found, r> nan and a woman, both of whom had been killed

by pistol shots.

The woman was lying stretched on hex

back across a bed, and the man was seated in front of his

desk, hie head hung back over the back of the chair.
The nan had been shot twice, whilst the woman bore traces

of four ?/oundo.
Enquiries were at once started, and consequently the

circumstances under which the crime took place were soon
brought to light.

three
At about 7.40 a.ra. dODK individuals, of whom two were

carrying brokets of fruitq^ent inside, to House Eo.64.

The third man remained outside the house.

The two

murderers entered the room suddenly, and each one chose

hie victim.
The man, who was reading a newspaper at his deck, first

of all received a ehot in the back of the head, which caused

him to sink onto the desk, when, before he could ri^e again
On
he received^second shot at a very close range, in the

2 forehead.

■‘•he woman veing wounded by the first shot

tried to run away but was i.iowed down by four further slots.
Having corpleted their erime the murderers left the

premises and «ide good their departure.
noth tlxe arrival and departure of these individuals
was witnessed by one named ^eng Veng Poo (
% $
),
age 63, the private alleyway Watchman, who is employed

to look after the alleyway and keep it clean.

Meanwhile

not noticing anything of suspicious nature about these

persons, he let them out unconcernedly.

Hie attention

was soon afterwards attracted by the cries of a little girl,

who was weeping near the door of Wo.64.

Zung Vee-foo went

into the house, and there on the second floor he saw

a female corpse stretched out on a bed, and a male corpse

still - sitting in s chair.

He at once haetaaBS.;to inform

the Police.

According to 4®ng, the three individuals wore

Chinese clothes.
ZM-om wore grousers end a short black jacket. He was

above average height, and had black hair, appearing to be
about 25-26 years of age.
The second Individual was in like manner drssed in a short
coat and black trousers, and wore a yellow Panama straw hat.

Age about 25-26,
The third individual wore a grey coat and trousers and

a yellow X’anama straw hat, age about 24 to 25 years.

The Chief Tenant named Liu Zi-sz (

) a&s 38,

who lives on the ground floor, states that at about 8.15 a.m
she hssMft explosions which she though were crackers and

in consequence she did not bother about the nattât.,'

Just

as she had started toopen her door slightly she a^sw two
persons coming down the stairs*

Being frighten^ she slait

3
According to Liu the one In front was fairly

her door,

big encl had a long thin face and blank hair and was
dressed in Chinese clothes, wearing a short coat and block

troueere.

i’e was not wearing a het, and appeared to be

about 25 to 26 years of age.

As a result of enquiries

it has been established that the victims of the crime
are »•
The nan - Cheng Fnng-shek cûlfc > alias Cheng Ylh-r-iing

) alias. Cheng Teh Siu (

(

If'

), Journalist, ond

the woman, Hu Kie.
gaK4flaUp.fi fff
Seven erqxty 7.65 cases were found on the room wheie

the crime took place.

One on the bed, beside the woman’s

head, one on the desk and five on the floor.

The

examination by the S.M.2. Arms identification spec 1 eliat, ehowi

that one of the pistols used to shoot Cheng Pang-ehak and hio
previously
wife haaAoen used in the committal of 14 political crimes
during the period from 1928 to 1934, as listed below t~

1)

JMtt

An organized attempt on the life of one named Jong Tea-kun
) (ex-corsmunlet ) in Hang ?oh Li Alley* -‘venue
Bead.
2) opj&VJX

IMS

Murder of an unknown male Chinese on a piece of vacant
ground at the rear of Bo.171 Yu Yuen Road.
s) iaK..ia..Ma»

>urder of one Tseu ®el Onie urn ) informer to
the Shanghai - ooeung Garrison Connies loner s' Headquarters,

near Jel Tah Li Alley, Burkill Bond.
4)

) informer to the diienghai

Murder of iieng Ah Eoh (

Wooeung Garrison Coraileeloners* Headquarters, at

1'ingllang Bond.

'

June 17. 1929

5)

),student, in Lieh

'WMT of >ang Yi Veng (

Ching Li /Iley, Gordon Road,

iurder of Tsang

eng-heng (fi

,informer to the

.Public Safety Bureau, and of a female Tau Gnie Me
at No .523 Medhurst Road,

7)

~

î&wto Ht 1929.

Migtejf of Lei Shing (

/

)♦ former member of Chinese

Comunist Tarty, who turned over to the side of the

Khominteng in 1928, and of four members of hi» family.
g) Jamaiy

Organised attempt on the life of one

(

9)

(Lang Ting Yih

), 1507 Carter Road.

Altt£L14. 1930
Murder of an unknown male Chinese in Yong Ching M
Alley, Avenue Road.

10)

^ov- 19» 1932
Murder of Toeu Tee-yen ( /£] J

I at No, 1046 Me Veng Li,

Tatung Road.

n) Ko t , es. 1938
Tarder of a secret agent of the Bureau of Public safety
named Wang <-*eu-hsi ( £

)» and 813 attempt on the

life of three men and one woman at No.1040 Me Veng Li*
Tatung Road.
12) ^aacAi 19??

Murder of Ou Kuin-yong (

) in Avenue Haig.

man was mistaken for Wang Yong Bwa

Thio

), former

special delegate of the Central Committee of the Kuomintang
and was killed by mistake.

13)

'order of . a

hao Wu* fermer specie"! delegate of the

Centred, ^omittee of the Kuomintang.

14 )

udder of -ong Yong

eW-f ) agent in the sone

service ao 1& 3hao»wu, in Cun Cun Hotel.
Cheng Ying Uhek (

) alias Cheng Yih .ling (7jt--0L;
) wee 88 years of age, and

al ins Cheng Teh ->eng (

a native of Hupeh.

A former student of the Tsong Hwa

Secondary xîhool, in *-uchow, he affiliated into the
’’Young Chinn Corriuniet league* in 1925.

In 1986 he was

sent by the Chinese Corriunist larty to .’oacow, where Ise
studied at the Cun Yat-een University.

It waa during thie

stay in the capital of the U.R.S.~. that he married Liu Hie,

ho was sl®o a ro^ounist.
birth of a daughter.

This marriage resulted in the

On hie return to China in 1930

Cheng changed hi,* name to Cheng Fang-ehek.

He held the

post of Oeoretnry of the Committee for the Kiaageu Provincial

Branch of the Chinese Communist Propaganda Bureau.

He

was also an active cxæber cf the H.U.F.fi. and cf th^CMueae

Radical «ritex# ïa®g»t‘:

auxiliary branch of the C.G.p.

later he broke off from the 0.C5.P.

Cf late he has

contributed articles to *neral review and papers in Shanghai,

viz. "Central China iJal2.y Sew**,;,VX. Wrg Ching $ei.’ts organ
called the monthly Lao Kung Y uh Foo Review (
Shanghai -’ïei ^ao (

]1 ffr*

), oriental Review (

),

),

etc.

Cheng lang ohek came to reside at No.64 <£eu loh Li,
Route Usy ioong towards the latter port of i^ril 1934.

Hia

previous addressee were ae follows »•
1) January 1934

lfo.9 aai Hu Li Alley, Ferry Road, rseidence

Dr. li Kuei Ying, M.D.
2) February. Iterate 18M

A roots over the "Wei Sie* School in ^eu Foh 14 Alley,
Route ^ay koong.
Chen Fang Shek led a very quiet life*

out and hail no visitors.

tee seldon went

He would not even allow hie

young daughter to ÿtey with the neighbours* children.

Anongsf

), age

Cheng’s few acqudifttance» was one Wang Dao Han ( 2
34, native of Klangel» former deputy me^bstrate for

Kiangee province, who is Just now ont of work.

®ong had, studied

together with Cheng at the Tseng Wn School.
These two fiends separated in 1923 and it was not till the

end of

Joffre.

1Û34» that they met quite by accident In Avenue
On Chenge invitation they went and had luncheon

at a Chinese restaurant (Zu Fong Ya) on Chekiang Road.

leaving,Chen did not tell Wang his address.

On

On June 8 V/ang,

wishing to thank Cheng for his invitation to Itmdheon,

eent

bin his card, c/o the Tseng Htwa Newspaper, 303 Honan Bond, to
ask him to luncheon.

Besides Cheng,this luncheon party was

attended by some of ^txigs friends, whom he had invited, so as
to request then to find hi® some employment.

None of these

friends had known Cheng before.

Bearj/ing in mind the result of the experts
examination of the bullet eases found on the scene of the crime,

there is every reason to assume that the murder of Cheng and
his wife was the work of agents of the Chinese Communist jorty.

AHHEX
List of Books and Communists Reviews seized by the French
Police at the hone of Cheng Fang-shek
1. One copy of a book entitled. Rural Life in U.S.S.R.

2. Two copies of a Review entitled Rainbow.
«
«
R
The desolate army.
3. One copy of
4. One

5. One

tt

6. One

II

R

n

R

H

0

«

n

New China.

n

It

M

«

Civilisation in U.S.S.R.
and Civilisation in the
East.

H

H

H

Philosophy of Marx.
Criticisms on U.S.S.R.
Military Instruction.

7* Two copies"

8. Two

H

nt

W

book

«

9. Two

H

n

H

Review

w

10. Two

H

«

ft

book

H

tl

Review

II

11. One copy

The Twelfth Congress of
Executive Committee of
the Kuomintang.

it

The Actual Situation of
Workers Throughout the
World.

n

Factory Control.

book

it

"Lenisme"

Review

H

Fundamental Mission of the
Young China Communist
League.

it

International Precepts.

w

The Development of the
Organization.

w

Modern Women.

12. One

w

13. One

H

«

It

14. One

H

tt

H

«

15. One

M

ti

h

book

16. One

It

n

H

Review

17. One

It

»

bimonthly Review entitled Reconstruction.

Review entitled The Chinese Revolution and
the Traitors.

18. One

It

U

19. One

It

tl

H

«

w

20. ONE

It

n

N

«

«

How to get control of the
Highways.

21. One

«

w

tt;

w

n

Reconstruction (see 17)

22. One

It

H

W

W

II

organization Theories.

H

Î;K

The way on which we should
celebrate the anniversaries
of the deaths of "Lenin, Karl
Liebknecht, and Rosa
Luxemberg.

<

- 2

-

Review entitled"The fifteenth Anniversary
of the octoher? Revolution.

23. One copy of

a

25. One

If

M

«

w

w

•The Purifying of the Party".

24. One

H

ft

♦t

«

h

"Popular Literature".

"The Vices of Chinese women".

fl

H

fl

fl

If

27. One

H

fl

II

H

n

"What is the Red International
Syndicate".

28. One

<1

if

II

fl

«

"New Aéia".

29. One

II

«

fl

n

30. One

H

H

H

n

"Research Monthly".

26. One

"Modern Ideas."

31. One

«

II

W

If

it

"A secret social history of
China*.

32. One

H

M

«

W

w

•Economy and Politics".

«

n

H

w

«

"Diplomacy and Revolution1 for
80 years in China".

34. 17 copies

»

w

ft

»

"International Daily Article".

35. One copy

n

fl

H

«

"The First Five Year Plan".

?»

II

14

N

H

"Deluge".

37. One

it

If

n

fl

tl

•The New Orient".

38. One

II

«

n

n

•The Five Year Plan of U.S.S.R

39. One

If

«

ii

H

«

"Development of Aaxism."

40. One

W

W

«

II

fl

"Study of Chinese Rural
Economy".

41. One

If

ft

*

II

H

"The League of the forking
liasses and Farmers".

42. One

w

w

«

w

H

•Poet War Politics of the
World".

33. One

36.

*

43. Two books in Russian (The Political Alphabet, The National
question of Europe, after the War.)

44. One Russian-Japanese Dictionary.

! • SWX’AI
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Tianelation of arenoh Police Heport by u.B.S.

Political Section,
French Municipal Police Force,
Shanghai.

No.342.s.

-H

3. B- !î Gl

.

y

June 27, 1934.

REPORT

SUBJECT - Murder of Cheng Eang-shek, journalist
and of Liu Kie, his wife (No.64 Zeu Foh ii
Kiley, Liu Ka Loong, Route Say Zoong)
REFERENCE - Political Murders
activities of Chinese G.P.U.
Circumstances under which crime was, committed

At about 8.20 a.m. on June 8th, the French Police were

informed that a crime had just been committed at No.64 Zeu
Foh Li, Alley Liu Ka Long, Route Say Zoong.

On reaching

the premises, in a room situated on the second floor,

they found, a man and a woman, both of idiom had been killed

by pistol shots.

The woman was lying stretched on her

back across a bed, and the man was seated in front of his

desk, his head hung back over the back of the chair.

The man had been shot twice, whilst the woman bore traces
of four wounds.
Enquiries were at once started, and consequently the
circumstances under which the crime took place were soon

brought to light.
A/
three
At about 7.40 a.m. jkn individuals, of whom two were
carrying baskets of fruitqfrent inside, to House No.64.

The third man remained outside the house.

The two

murderers entered the room suddenly, and each one chose

his victim.
The man, who was reading a newspaper at his desk, first

of all received a shot in the back of the head, which caused
him to sink <Nrto the desk, when, befire he could ri£e again

he received^second shot at a very close range, in the

forehead.

1he woman being wounded by the first shot

tried to run away, but was mowed down by four further shots.

Having completed their erime, the murderers leftj the
premises and made good their departure.
Both the arrival and departure of these individuals
was witnessed by one named Zeng Veng Foo ( /$ % &

),

age 63, the private alleyway Watchman, who is employed

to look after the alleyway and keep it clean.

Meanwhile

not noticing anything of suspicious nature about these
persons, he let them out unconcernedly.

His attention

was soon afterwards attracted by the cries of a little girl,
who was weeping near the door of No.64.

Zung Vee-foo went

into the house, and there on the second floor he saw

a female corpse stretched out on a bed, and a male corpse

still

sitting in a chair.

He at once hastened^ to inform

the Police.
According to Zeng, the three individuals wore

Chinese clothes.
The first wore trousers and a short black jacket. He was

above average height, and had black hair, appearing to be
about 25-26 years of age.
The second
individual was in like manner
irssed in a short
r
Z)
coat and black trousers, and wore a yellow Panama straw hat.

Age about 25-26.
The third individual wore a grey coat and trousers and

a yellow Panama straw hat, age about 24 to 25 years.
The Chief Tenant named l>iu Zi-sz

age 38,

who lives on the ground floor, states that at about 8.15 a.m

she heatd explosions which she though were crackers, and

in consequence she did not bother about the matter.

Just

as she had started to open her door slightly she saw two

persons coming down the stairs.

Being frightened she shut

her door.

According to i»iu the one in front was fairly

big and had a long thin face and black hair and was
dressed in Chinese clothes, wearing a short coat and black

trousers.

he was not wearing a hat, and appeared to be

about 25 to 26 years of age.

As a result of enquiries

it has been established that the victims of the crime

are J-

The man - Cheng Fang-shek (ff

) alias Cheng Yih-ming

' 4^ ) alias Cheng Teh Siu tzf), Journalist, and
'<
the woman, Liu Kie.
(

Examination of ■Exhibits

Seven empty 7.65 cases were found on the room where
the crime took place.

One on the bed, beside the woman’s

head, one on the desk and five on the floor.

The

examination by the S.M.P. Arms identification specialist, shows
that one of the pistols used to shoot Cheng Fang-ehgk and his
previously
wife has/been used in the committal of 14 political crimes
during the period, from 1928 to 1934, as listed below »1) Sgptj.J,.

An organized attempt on the life of one named Wong Tsa-kun

WO ) (ex-communist) in Ziang Foh Li Alley, Avenue
Road»
2) October 26, 1928

Murder of an unknown male Chinese on a piece of vacant
ground at the rear of No»171 Yu Yuen Road.

3) May 18, 1929
Murder of one Tseu Wei Gnie ( /^j

) informer to

the Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commissioners* Headquarters,

near Wei Tah Li Alley, Burkill Road.

4) Mav 25, 1929
Murder of Zeng Ah Eoh ( 7$7^ fy ) informer to the Shanghai
Woosung Garrison Commissioners’ Headquarters, at 906

Pingliang Road.

4
5) June 17. 2929
Marder of Wang Yi Veng ('£),student, in Zieh

Ching Li Alley, Gordon Road.
6) November 1, 1929

Murder of Tsang Zeng-heng

informer to the

Public Safety Bureau, and of a female Tsu Gnie Ze

(
7

& ), at No.523 Medhurst Road.

) November 11, 1929
Moder of Pei Shing (

a

), former member of Chinese

Communist rarty, who turned over to the side of the
Kuomintang in 1928, and of four members of his family.

8) January 22, 1930
Organized attempt on the life of one

(

^Lang Ting Xih

), 1507 Carter Road.

9) April 14. 1930

Murder of an unknown male Chinese in long Ching Li
Alley, Avenue Road.
10) Nov. 19» 1932
Murder of Tseu Tse-yen (

à &À ) at No.1046

Veng Li,

Tatung Road.

11) Nov. 25, 1932
Murder of a secret agent of the Bureau of Public Safety
named Wang Zeu-hsi ( £

), and an attempt on the

life of three men and one woman at No.1040 Ze Veng Li,

Tatung Road.
12) May 4. 1933

Murder of Ou Kuin-yong (

) in Avenue naig.

man was mistaken for Vang xong Hwa

This

), former

special delegate of the Central Committee of the Kuomintang
and was killed by mistake.

13) June 14, 1933

Murder of Ma Shao Wu, former special delegate of the

Central uoramittee of the Kuomintang*
14) August 25th* 1933

) agent in the same

Mudder of WOng Yong Hwa (

service as Ma Shao-wu, in Sun t>un Hotel*
Motives of the Crime
) alias tiheng ïih Ming

Cheng jtf'ang ohek (

} was 88 years of age, and

alias Cheng Teh Seng (

A former student of the Tseng Hwa

a native of Hupeh.

Secondary school, in Wuchow,he affiliated into the

In 1926 he was

“Young China Communist league" in 1925,

sent by the Chinese Communist Party to Moscow, where he
studied at the Sun Yat-sen University.

It was during this

stay in the capital of the u.R.S.S, that he married Liu Kie,
who was also a communist.

birth of a daughter.

This marriage resulted in the

On his return to China in 1936

Cheng changed his name to Cheng Fang-shek.

He held the

post of Secretary of the Committee for the Kiangsu Provincial
Branch of the Chinese Communist Propaganda Bureau.

He

was also an active member of the M.O.P.R. and of theQChinese

Radical Writers League" (an auxiliary branch of the C.C.P.J
Later he broke off from the 0.C.P.

>

Of late he has

contributed articles to several review and papers in Shanghai,
viz. "Central China Paily News", Mr. Wang Ching Wei’e organ
called the monthly Lao Kung Yuh Poo Review (
ft $
Shanghai Mei Pao (J

), Oriental Review (^

)»

$ fa ),

etc.

|
Cheng Fang Shek came to reside at Bo.64 Zeu *'oh Li,

Route Say Zoong towards the latter part of A-^ril 1934.

His

previous addresses were as follows I-

1)

January 1934

1
5
I

|

Mo.9 Sai Hu Li Alley, Ferry Road, residence
1

- 6 Dr. Li Kuei Ying, M.D*

2 ) February. March 1934
A room over the “Wei Sie* School in Zeu Foh Li Alley,

Route »ay Zoong.
Chen Fang Shek led a very quiet life*

out and had no visitors.

tie seldom went

He would not even allow his

young daughter to 3sy with the neighbours’ children.

Amongst

Cheng’s few acquaintances was one Vang i»ao Nan (

), age

34, native of Kiangs!, former deputy majestrate for

Kiangse province, who is just now out of work.

Wong had studied

together with Cheng at the Tsong Wu School.

These two fiends separated in 1923 and it was not till the
end of May 1934, that they met quite by accident in Avenue
Joffre.

On Chengs invitation they went and had luncheon

at a Chinese restaurant (Zu Fong Ya) on Chekiang Road.

leaving,Chen did not tell Wang hie address.

On

On June • Wang,

wishing to thank Cheng for his invitation to luncheon,

sent

him his card, c/o the Tsong hwa Newspaper, 303 Honan Road, to

ask him to luncheon.

Besides Cheng^ this luncheon party was

attended by some of WangS friends, whom he had invited, so as

to request them to find him some employment.

None of these

friends had known Cheng before.

Beaming in mind the result of the experts
examination of the bullet cases found on the scene of the crime,
there is every reason to assume that the murder of Cheng and

his wife was the work of agents of the Chinese Communist Harty*

ANNEX

List of Books and Communiats Reviews seized by the French
Police at the home of Cheng Fang-shek
1. One copy of a book entitled hural Life in U.S.S.R.
2. Two copies of a Review entitled Rainbow.
3. une copy of

a

«

It

The desolate army.

4. One

;

H

it

it

n

ft

The Twelfth Congress of
Executive Committee of
the Kuomintang.

5. One

ft

n

«

it

ft

New china.

6. One

w

ti

a

M

ft

Civilization in u.b.S.R.
and civilization in the
East.

7. Two copies"

H

II

II

Philosophy of Marx.

8. Two

ft

Criticisms on u.S.S.R.

II

Military Instruction.

ft

The Actual Situation of
Workers Throughout the
World.

II

Factory Control.

ft

ft

n

9 . Two

ft

a

£

Review

10. Two

ft

«

a

book

11. one copy

»

a

Review

12. une

»

«

a

book

ft

"Lenisme"

13. One

it

it

it

Review

ft

Fundamental Mission of the
Young China uommunist
League.

14. One

»

a

«

N

ft

International Rrecepts.

15. One

«

»

a

book

It

The Development of the
Organization.

n

ft

»

ft

Modern Women.

17. One

it

m

«

bimonthly Review entitled Reconstruction.

18. une

»

ft

«

Review entitled The Chinese Revolution and
the Traitors.

19. One

»

«

n

ft

II

20. ONE

m

a

H

ft

ft

How to get control of the
Highways.

21. One

ft

a

ft

tl

ft

Reconstruction (see 17)

22. One

ft

ft

II

ft

urganization Theories.

16. One

«

bodk

Review

The way on which we should
celebrate the anniversaries
of the deaths of ’Lenin, Karl
Liebkuecht, and Rosa
Luxemberg.

23. One copy of a Review entitled*The fifteenth Anniversary
the uctoberVflevolution1’*

29. One

tt

tt

tt

tt

«

£4. One

tt

tt

tt

tt

»

26. One

H

tt

tt

tt

it

"The Vices of Chinese Women".

27. One

tt

Il

II

It

tt

"What is the Red International
Syndicate".

28. One

tt

tt

It

tt

n

"New Aéia".

29. One

«

tt

tt

II

»

30. une

tt

tt

tt

tt

it

"Research Monthly*.

31. One

tt

II

tt

A

N

"A secret social history of
China*.

II

tt

II

tt

0

"Economy and Politics*.

tt

«

tt

tt

tt

"Diplomacy and Revolution4’for
80 years in China*.

34. 17 copies

tt

tt

tt

N

"International juaily Article*.

35. One copy

tt

tt

tt

tt

"The First Five ïear Plan*.

tt

Il

tt

N

0

"Deluge*.

37. One

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

•The New Orient".

38. One

tt

Il

tt

tt

tt

"The Five Year Plan of u.S.S.R.

39. One

tt

tt

tt

II

tt

"Development of Maxism.*

40. One

tt

II

tt

II

tt

•Study of Chinese Rural
Economy".

M

tt

tt

tt

tt

"The League of the Working
Masses and Farmers".

tt

tt

tt

tt

N

32. One

33. One

36.

"

41. One

42. One

*The Purifying of the Party".

"Popular Literature".

"Modern Ideas."

•Post War Politics of the
World".

43. Two books in Russian (The Political Alphabet, The national
question of Europe, after the War.)
44. One Russian-Japanese Dictionary.

Changhai, le

8V Juin........
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SERVICES ©E POLICE

RAPPORT

SERVICE POLITIQUE

4-

Objet Aesaeslnat â9

Journalist*
*t d* Ll^KDU sa faune (»*«d,
Seu»m*X4»
14u*^a*Long, wute Se^&oong)
Référ aaasoinats politiques, rétivités du a»P»U»Chinois»'

NC&43/3,

r
I
'

,.,âmuÀ«maUM.at .tram, a .,4M wmlff ♦

U

'
î

i

Le 8 Juin vers 8 h«3ü» la ?oliee ï'rençulse était prévenu*

qu’un orine venait d’ttre aomls au RW, cité &ra»Mte»Li« 14u»
^Long, Soute ae^Zoong»
arrivé* sur la» lieux, «Ils trouva dans la ehanbre située au

Stale étage, un ho®a» et un* fame, tué* à coups 4» pistolet» X*
■
.'.

s
;

faune était étendue sur 1* dos en travers du lit» L’horw® était
M^B»/A,Q» cuisis en fuee de son bureau, 1» ttt* renversée sur le dossier de

la ohaise»
L’hoEW» avait été tué par deux balle». La taxas* portait les

3

traeee de quatre blessures»

I

L’enqulte à laquelle il fut eussltat proaédé» a peomls de
rétablir ooasn suit le» oireoaetaneee dans lesquelles fut perpé»

g

K

tré se «ri»» «
Vers ? hedOt trois Individus dont deux portaient dos panier*

d* fruits «pin! traient dan» la naison K*«4. Le trolsitais restait è
l’extérieur» Hndtrant truswnent dans la <d5a9tor«tchaoun de* aeur»
t

trier» choisit sa vlstlns» Lumens qui Usait un Journal devant

*
‘h

son bureau, reçut d’abord une tau* derrière la ttt* et s’étant
affaiaé eur 1* bureau» U reçut, lorsqu’il se releva» è boat po»»
, une balle qui l’atteignit «a front» la faase blessé* d’sn

1er ooup de feu» chercha à fuir sais fut abattu© d* quatre

taux coup» d* feu»
•••««••*»»»Lsur crin* '

342^. «» 1

lour aria» aoeospli* loo aeurtrlera sortirent de la misas
et s’éloignèrent*
L’entrée et 1» sortie do «as Individus fut qperçue par lo
rairaé 2®B va» Jüü (
K & h ®«é de 83 ans» balayeur de In

cité* Cependant* ne voyant rien de euspoot* il les laissa tran»

quiliarant sortir* Attiré peu après par les erls d’une fillette
qui pleurait près d» la porte du H*84*
FîKWW entra dans
la saison. u’rat là qu’il vit au deuxième étage le cadavre d’une
fanas étendue sur le lit et celui d’un home encore oasis sur
une chaise. Il s’espresso irauédiatewœt de prévenir la police*
D’après @P9* les trois individu» étaient habillée & la «tel»
noise* Le premier portait un pantalon et une veate courte noire*
11 était d’une taille au dessus de la myeime* dos cheveux nuira
et paraissait tgé de 28 à 28 ans*
Le deuxlès» individu portait également une veste courte et
un pantalon noirs* H était coiffé d’un ahaps&u de paille Jaune

4
?

(gnra rarana)* Il paraissait figé de 86 1 84 ans*
l o troisième individu avait une veste et un pantalon gris*

un chspoau de paille Jaune (genre rarana) • Il paraissait tgé de

94 à 88 ans*
La première locataire rannéo 1X0 ül O (

<] fa ^ ) (88 ans)

qui occupe la ohrafcre du ros»da»abaua«ée, déclara avoir entend»

|

vers 8 h* et quart des détonations* Mlle no e’on inquléta*aynnt
ara qu’il s’agissait de pétards* Au nouent oft elle entr’ouvrlt

.

m perte*

elle vit doux individus qui doseondaiant Us ossaliera* i
mao de pour* elle fera» sa porto* O’aprèa LXV* le premier indâo ,

vida était esses grand* visage allongé et migra paraissant M
do 28 i 94 ans* vttu 8 la chinoise* veste courte et pantalon neirw
sans Shspoaa (oh;vaux noirs)*
l’enquftto a révélé quo las vietlnea du arias se ramaient i
l’brans ŒBSO^P/iWkSffiMC (fKÇ^) allaa CHSKa-TXS*MIJ«>
)
allas

(M 1^)a

(ft^ ^)*Journaliste «et In fera* LXü-KXS

348Æ« ♦ 3

Sxamn des nièces à «yatviotian

G»pt touilles de (mrtouches calibre 7*96 furent trouvée» dans

la (Sombre du crisse i l'une sur le lit* à droite de la ttto de In
feme* une îiutr© sur le bureau et cinq sur le plancher*

.^♦expertise, faite par la 'Folios Internationale* oétubli que
l*un des pistolets utilisée pour l'assassinat de CH"^0»FAW»»K

et de sa l'atas» avait déjà servi & «omettre 14 orme» politiques
entre 1938 et 1934* un voici la liste I
1/ Attfmtut organisé le 4 -teptenbre 1938* contre le noané wAMO

mo-KHIH Q

X )» O30»emiiiatet cité Ziaa©»S'oh»U,Avenue

Road.

3/ Assassinat* le 3d ûotobrs 1988* d’un Chinois lnoomu*dana un
terrain vague* derrière le br*XVI* Xu Ihsn read»
agent informtour du Poste do cvenKuntaMnt de 1* Cendnvsnrio do

woosung»^hanghai* près de la cité woi*fnb»ii* Burklll read»

V Assassinat» le 36 Mai 1999* du nooné

p^^bagen

Wornateur du Poste do Ceemndaaent do lu Gendarmerie de Vos*

sw®g*x2ianghalg au 904* Plagliang rood»

,

x- 5

f

*/ Assassinat* le1er HovoSbre 1999* du nomné TaAlKHZ.^CKKaro

'

8/ Amasalnat* le 19 Juin 1989» du nommé «ABMX*WK6
étudiant* dam la cité /.ien-Chlna-ai, Gordon road.
( jf<

J jQt 1
t

)» agent Info matsur du bureau do la Mourité PUbliqu» î

et d'un» foMse Jawara-^
V Assassinat* le11 MoUbre X»2S,

au M®Bîfâ* Wdhuret rond» i
du nacmi POsHHim |

ancien auofero du Parti ITlwiiniiiita Chimie* passé sa 1986 du

«lté d u nsmlutwng et de quatre personam de son entourage*
eltd 0w»Bo»yang» Awnm Joffns*
•/ Attentat organisé le M Janvier 1930 contre le mené (mgQktiMM
ra

I00f» •’•fc»

1

j

.J

I i 31 î H J
a à * i

ensuite du Parti Corwmfste «Mirais» Ces derniers toeçs»
il eellabaralt à plusieurs revues «t Journaux de Ubanghni :

«austral Chira Sully Sous" ( 'f

>» organe do «r» ^AMMauTO

«X» «Revus Msrawllo Jra*^na»W>*Pao*

•oriental 8c t 1w *

î*o*

)» • ManfifraiUiol '

«U»».*

CH'-w^F-^kPR-K était venu habiter au S«t<» cité Zsi*»fol>*Ll»

Route 3aÿ»3oragt rare la fin d’Avril 1934»Ses adrassso antérieure»

étaient

i

1/ Kn Janvier 1934 * N«9, cité aai-HwU.» Vmy raod» «sinon du
nrasé JL>KIB>YX^e

Êgé de 30 an»» médecin»

3/ Sn Mvrlsr et Mare 1934 • une ohmbre située au dessus de

l’Koole «w»ôla». cité ^u-WUt Rente Say*zraag»

CR^O-JPa W^^EK menait une vie très aodrata» U ne sortait
que rararant et ns recevait personne she* lui» H «’autorisait
«fins pan qua ira enfanta du voisinage Jurassent weo sa fillette»

Menu les rares ooaralssraras de CHS©» se trouvait le «oral
<^ î§_^h figé de 34 «me» natif du Mragsleraolra

eora*préfot do la province du Maagol» aotuslloraot sens situation*

B» «A»a avait fait ses études tara le «fine ooUtpo *®rane»W» «ra j
cmsCk ira deux rararudra se séparèrent en 1M3» Ce n*wt qu’au l
d^efi du raie de üai 1934 qu*ila se seraient rraeonteds pu* housed^

dan» l’avenu» Joffr». Sur l’invitatira de

ils alUront dtml

dora un wstrarrat chiral» t l’oneoigne *i6u*Jhmn*IU*» fitteMeni

rond» ta se cépenmt» orad ne deans pue son adresse à ^i»l» le
• Juin 1*34» wiMB» pour reaereier CH-W, du rapes qu*Ü lui «sait

offerte lai 00*09* •*

<• *!*!*• •« Journal

Tînann raadepour l’iaviter à un ffirar» A as dXara «ot eut lieu la
6 Juin» Moratairate »« dotasse de Gîs s o » <mel<pra rais de WO
«s’il evait iralbfo peur leur darander do lai trouver uns ultra»

;

tien* Auras des invités a*ae*it rarara CæW auparavant»

.J

Etant àoené les résultate de V expertise faite our le* pro*

51eotiloe saisie sur les lieux du eri®».©» il y » tout lieu de erol*
re qi» 1•assassinat de C1IWG ©t de se famé» est l’oeuvre d»agents

du Parti cowKuniate chinois*/*

X» OB «xer^lair® d’uns brochure intitulée «la vie rurale en 1®S3't

g» Deux cxe^pltilre® d’un® revue intitulée 3 Arc en ciel*»
3. Un eamplMre d’une revus intitulée «L’arré® isolée**

4, UH exârÿlï lre d’un® revue intitulé® *Le lOtax» congrès du l’oml*
té Exécutif du Kmintern*»

5» Un «asilaire d’un» revus intitulée "nouvelle Chine*»
g» Wti esmplaire d’un® revu» Intitulée *Za civilisation en UR3S
et la civilisation orientale*»

?» X)eux «xae^lftii’oe d’un® revue intitulée u>hlloeophle Mcxiete*»
«» Cinq mmOulres d’une brochure intitulée «Critiques curl’URSS*
0» Cinq enonplaires d’une revue intitulé® •instruction Klitalr®*»
XG» Deux oxeqplairee d’une brochure intitulée *la situation .wondia»

In notuelle due ouvriers*»

Xi» lia oxetsplaire de la revue intitulée *1® oentrlle des usines*»

xa. Un exenplairo d’une brochure intitulé® *lo éniniene*»
X3» Ub exemplaire d’une revue intitulée *la nie®ion fondsnentals

de la Ligue do® Jeunesse® Geununlstee tHinsisos*»

1<» Ufc exemplair® de la revue intitulée Prinaipos internationaux*»

x»» un exanplairo d’une brochure intitulée *le déveleppeomit de
l’organisation* »
18. us exasplaire d’une revue intitulé® *7enneo nouvelle®•»

19» tta exemplaire de la revus bi*a«usu®lle intitulée *la reoano»
traction*»

IB» Dn oxanplaire d’une revus intitulée «In révolution chinoise

et les traître®*»
10» m «xnmAairo d’une «vue intitulée •csswnnt nous devons oélé»
Wn l’aaniversair® do la «art do LWX1K» de Wi 1XWQBW

et do u m s LOxacauB»"»
so» on exenplairo do la rov ^e intitulée •Oonsnit s’emparer don

naos*®

21» tta exemplaire 4e la revue intitulée "La reconstruction*»

22, Un exemplaire de la revue intitulée ’’Théories «ur I’orsanlea*
tion*»
23, IM exemplaira d’une j w t o intitulée ”loèn« ; nnlvarcoire de la
révolution d’ûetobre*»
24» U» «xamplaire do la revue intitulée "Littérature populaire**
28,
exemplaire d*tma revue intitulée "L’épur&tlon du parti*»

23* U» exemplaire d’une revue intitulée "Lae vlees dos f@onw chl»
noieee*»

27» Un exaraploirej d’une revu® intitulée *^u’ostM»» quo le syndicat
Rouge interwitional*»
38» Un exaqplairo de la revue L’Asie ItouoHe*»
gp» Wi exemplaire de la revue "les idées modornee*»
30» Un exemplaire d’une revue ‘’RasoaroM I’^nthly*»

3X» U» exemplaire d’an® revus "L’histolro sociale «seorète de la
Chine*»
33» Un exemplaire de la revue '••Jc^noMl® et Rolltique*»
38. un exemplaire d’une revue "La diplomatie et la révolution en

Chine durant 00 uns**

34. #ls»sopt exemplaires d’une revue "International Daily Artiele*
33. Un exenplulrQ d’un® revue *Lo premier plan <tuimuennnl«*

38» Un exesvlairo d’une revue intitulée *Mlwo%
37» ?M exemplaire d’une revue intitulée Wwrel orient*•

Me U» exemplaire d’une revue intitulée *na« quinquennal de
l’iinas*.
Me

exemplaire d’une revue Intitulée «la développent du Mer*
xleme*»

Ma Ud «mauplaire a»mue revue intitulée 'Btude sur l’dooneM&s rue
raie shlnoiee**
41» IM oaxrplaire d’une revue

paysannea*»

lA&vn <*« Masses ouvrières et

4a« Un exemplaire d*une» revue intitulée *la politique mndial»
après la d*ürM*«

’'

43« Deux livres en langue rusne (Alphabet p»litiqwi| 1& question

Nationale do l’ Mrope d*apr^s guarra).
44* Un diotionnaire russe-J^cmala*

___ F. 409__
A.S. 500-1-34

. SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICÉ?*™/™';
Arms laentHicâFiôn Section,
n^^fe-ÔrSL
/~:l

Report No. 2559 ‘

Murder of Zeng Fang Za and Liou Kie at 64 Cite
Occurrence

Zeu Foh Li, Liou Ka Long, Route Say-Zoong, French

Concession, 8 a.m. 8-6-34.

Subject

Date obtained
by Police

Initial
Examination
Remarks

Previous Records

Crime Registry
Number.

(F.C.122)

7 Cartridge Cases .32 Auto,
2 Bullets

n-6-34.

.32 Auto.

(Found At scene)

Date received
for Examination

Serial
Numbers

C914

11-6-34.

The cases were fired by two pistols in the proportion of

five and two.
The bullets were fired by two pistols.

The pistol which fired two of the above cases has the
following previous records»1. Murder and Attempted Murder, 1040, S Vung Li, Tatung Road,
3 p.m. 25-11-32.
(Sinza 1822/32)
2. Murder of Ou Kia Ying, Avenue Haig, French Concession,
4-5-33.
(F.C.89)
3. Murder of Ma Shao Wu, Siau Hwo Yoen Alleyway, Chekiang
Road, 7-27 p.m. 14-6-33.
(Louza 1640/33)
The other pistol has no previous records.

■

2 Cases and 2 Bullets filed, remainder returned.
Checked by

D.D.O. ”a h Division.
..
, .
D.D.O. MBH Division,
forwarded to•Jj;Dio.-*DM Division.
French Police.
(Service d’Identité)

l

)

.J«sac

(S)
(B.W.)
(s)
(Y)
(B.W.)
(G.R.)
ÎFC.3X
B.W.)
S)
S)

iîèi Là ,2

4-9-28
1. Attempted Murder Alleyway off Avenue Road
2. Murder of a Chinese, off Yu Yuen Road,
26-10-28
3. Murder of Tseu Wei Nyi, Burkill Road,
18-5-29
4. Birder of Zung Ah F oh, 906 Pingliang Road,
25-5-29
5. Murder & Att.Murder, Zien Ching Li, Gordon Rd.17-6-29
Further Remarks 6. Double Murder, 523 Medhurst Road,
1-11-29
7. Political Murders Cite Ou Ah Fang,Av.Joffre,12-11-29
22-1-30
8. Attempted Murder, 1007 Carter Road,
~ 1,
14-4-30
9. Murder, Yoong Ching Li, Avenue Road
10. Murder of Tseu Ts Yue, ...S Vung Li, Tatung Rd.19-11-32
11. Murder of Wong Yoong Hwa, Sun Sun Hotel.
25-8-33

a i J.;

The group record of the above pistol shows the following
additional recordss-

\

SifAiïSiLAI .’VJhilir/i. '

B. REGI ■

'!•

.

jX

■' Date /J I

EXTRACT FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED JUNE 11, 1934.

Information on Cheng Fang Sha assassinated by the
Chinese G.P.U.
We are informed that CHENG TEH SENG
allas GESNG PAITG SHA(/^ -ft

k )

) was a native of Hupeh.

Cheng was a former student of the '’Wuhan0
secondary school at Wuchow.

In 1925 he joined the

Chinese Communist Youth League, and in 1926 he was sent

by the party to Moscow, where he studied at the Sun Yat
Sen University.

During the course of his stay in the

capital of the U.S.S.R., he married Liu Kie(/^j

also a communist.

born.

),

From this union a little girl was

After his return to China in 1930, he changed

his name and was known as Cheng Fang Sha.

At one time, Cheng was the Secretary of the
Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee.

He was also an active member of the MOPR and of the

Chinese Radical Writers’ League (an auxiliary organisation
of the Chinese Communist Parfcy).
This information, which emanates from a secret

source, is given under the usual reserve.

'6

-4

•l. » R'GI >

TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED 9.6.1934.

Assassination of CHENG FANG SHA, Chinese journalist.

On June 8, 1934 Cheng Fang Sha (fig
journlist,
aged 28, and Lu Jyle ( Àfj
i» age<l 32, his wife were
assassinated at No. 64 Cheng ïseng Li (-K
), Soute Say
Zoong.
The assassins, who were three in number, entered the
alleyway at about 8.30 a.m.
Two of them carrying baskets
of fruit in their hands, entered the room whilst the
third watched outside.
Cheng was killed by two bullets, whilst the woman bore
marks of having been hit five times.
The assassins, having accomplished their crime, made
good their escape before the Police were informed by the
tenants of the house.
Cheng studied at the Sun^at Sen University in Moscow
and spoke fluent Russian.
. e was formerly a member of
the Chinese Communist -^arty but had severed his connections.
He was a contributor to several reviews and Chinese newspapers in Shanghai, such as the Central China Daily News,
the organ of Waung Ching Wei, Lo Kong Yue Monthly Review,
Shanghai Van Pao, Oriental Review, etc.
During the course of enquiries it has been established
that one of the pistols used by the assassins was the same
that was employed in the murder on May 4, 1933 of
Ur. Pu Kuei Yôgn on Avenue Haig.
This person, mistaken
for ’Jong Yung Hwa, ex- Nanking Political Agent , and former
comrade of Ma Shao Wu, was killed in error.
It io also to be recalled that Wong was in turn assassinated at the Sun Sun Hotel on August 25, 1933.
There is thus every reason to believe that the assassination of the Cheng couple is a new act of vengeance of
the C.C.P, with regard to the party’s traitors.

>.

,
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EX-COMMUNISTS ASSASSINATED IN FRENCH CONCESSION.
On June 8, 1934, one Chen Fang Cha( $
journalist age 28, and Liu Chih(/^/

),

), age 32, his wife,

were assassinated at No.64 San Fu Li(-^ 'J' X ), Route de
Say Zoong.

The assassins who were three in number, entered

the alleyway at about 8.30 a.m.

Two of them carrying baskets

of fruit in their hands, entered the room and opened fire on

the Chen couple, the man being hit twice and the woman five

times,
Chen studied in Sun Yat Sen University in Moscow and
was formerly a member of the Chinese Communist Party.

He

contributed to Chinese newspapers in Shanghai, such as the
Central China Daily News, Lo Kong Yue Monthly Review and

Oriental Heview,

It has been established that one of the pistols used

by the assassins was the same as that employed in the murder
on Avenue Haig on May 4, 1933 of Mr. Pu Kuei Yong who was
mistaken for Hwang Yung Hua, Nanking Political Agent,

Hwang,

it will be recalled was subsequently assassinated in the Sun
Sun Hotel,
There is thus every reason to believe that the
assassination is another "traitor extermination" move on

the part of the Commhnist Party,

I
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Author And
Wife Shot To
Death In Bed
h’nree Gunmen Enter To
\ Present Gifts, Fire
On Sleeping Pair
TRAGEDY SAID ALLIED
WITH COMMUNISTS

Murdered Man Had Been
Writer
For Various
Chinese Magazines
Î Mr. Chen Fan-lo, 28, a
! Chinese writer, and his
wife w’ere riddled with
bullets and instantly killed
yesterday morning as they
lay in their bed on the
third floor of a Route de
Say Zoong residence. Three
men dressed in workingclothes, believed to be the
slayers, made a clean escape
while a
watchman and
crowds in Shan Fu Alley
below knew nothing of the
tragedy until Shiao Lientze, 5-year-old daughter, ran
screaming from her parents*
sleeping room.
The crime was daring as it was
brutal. The landlord of the place
said that about 8.30 a.m. three
men, evidently of the working
class, came with presents for Mr.
and Mrs. Chen and were allowed
to go upstairs. Shortly afterwards
he heard the shots and as he ran
upstairs the three men forced
their way out.
He found the
couple in their bed, shot in eight
places. Both were dead.
The alley watchman said that
he with others nearby heard the
explosions but attributed them to
firecrackers. He recalled also that
when the three men entered the
house he saw five or six others
waiting outside the rear door.

Reliable ^Chinese ..sources .allifèd
the erime with Communistic
.elements* It was said thaOur. ,
Chen was a contributor to a Dumber of Chinese magazines on^internationâl~”ànd - domestic ana iraHia. recent articUs were.^The
Second Tnlefnatiotiale . After L.W .
Rise of Hitler” and. uAfter2Ré- '
i sumption of Diplomatic Relations
between the" United" States and £He

Iu .s .s .r .”
■

...................

;— *

French Police are investigating *
I the case.

I

v
*•*
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3. B. REGI-TRY.

June 9, 1934,

Political (2)
Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at
the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the

Municipal Police on June 7, 19-3'4, arrested in the Dah

Yoong (

j'^3

) Rubber Pae tory, 1 Chining Road, a

communist suspect named Hauh Kyi (

)•

The accused appeared before court on June 8 when

the case against him was remanded until June 13.
Ex-Communists Assassinated in French Concession

On June 8, 1934, one Chen Fang Cha.

journa.list

age 28, and Liu Chih (jH & ), age 32, his wife, were

assassinated at No.64 San Fu LÎ

Zoong.

), Route de Say

The assassins who were three in number, entered

the alleyway at about 8.30 a.m.

Two of them carrying

baskets of fruit in their hands, entered the room and
opened fire on the Chen couple , the man being hit twice
and the woman five times.

Chen studied in Sung Yat Sen University in Moscow and

was formerly a member of the Chinese Communist Party.

He contributed to Chinese newspapers in Shanghai, such as
the Central China Daily News, Lo Kong Yue Monthly Review

and Oriental Review,
It has been established tha.t one of the pistols used

by the assassins was the same as that employed in the

murder on Avenue Haig on May 4, 1933 of Mr, Pu Kuei Yong
who was mistaken for Hwang Yung Hua, Nanking Political
Agent.

Hwang, it will be recalled, was subsequently

assassinated in the Sun Sun Hotel.

Translation of letter to Secretary
from the Bureau of Education.
Dated 7th June, 1934.

Lectures for Primary/ School.
For the benefit of graduates of Primary and
middle Schools in the Special District, we propose to

give lectures on "The Pursuit of Higher Studies and
Selection of Occupation'’ in the Assembly Halls of the
’.Testera, Northern and Kinchow Hoad Primary Schools on

the 10th and 17th June, both in the forenoon and in the
afternoon.

The Council' is asked to oblige us by instruct-

ing the Education Department to notify the Schools concerned so that we may be allowed to use their Assembly

Halls at the appointed time.
(Chopped)

Reply solicited

Bureau of Education

il

|a ,/( « / t

June

12

34.

Sir»
X have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your No. 1461 of May 12, 1934, and to forward
herewith copy of a report on the subject of the

Russian Nationalist Party.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

CeMSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN
*
VOOR MIDDEN ' CHIN A,
TEL. AD. HOLLÀNDIA.

\ Sb?Ar>C "1

No. 1461,

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that this Consulate General received a manifesto from the Far Eastern
Group of the Russian Nationalist Party, signed by

General - Major Zaitzeff and Captain Barsoukoff, dated
8 May 1934, No.221.
I should be much obliged to receive if possible

a few particulars concerning this organisation, especiall
whether-there exists any relation between this one and

the Council of the United Russian Public Organisation,

mentioned in Mr.Givens* letter of 14 June 1933,D.2882.
I have the honour to be

Sir

Chinese Secretary.

T.Robertson,Esqui re

Shanghai Municipal Police

Special Branch
SHANGHAI.
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REPORT

Subject (h fullh.^eTt^ Jofe alias Ruvim Vulf Jofe,...............

Made Ay....D..S,.. Tçherem.shangûsy............. Forwarded by

|Robert H. Jofe alias Ruvim Valf Jofe,. the proprietor of
the Franco-Asiatic Trading Co., No. 29 Victory Terrace,

Passage 129, Avenue Haig, which deals in Soviet products, was

formerly employed withcertain Soviet establishments in Moscow»__

Jofe» who is a Latvian of Russian Jewish origin, was born on_____
August 8, 1909 at Polotck, Russia.He arrived in Shanghai

from Moscow sometime during 1932»It is reported that he
escaped from Latvia to the H.S.S.R. and later to China in order__

to escape being conscripted into the Latvian Army»____ He holds _
Latvian passport Np> 002541 issued at Riga which was renewed_____
on October 22, 1931 and on January 22, 1932 at Moscow, and on____ .
April 22, 1932 at Shanghai.Jofe is registered with the
local Bureau of Public Safety under No. 9308 and when he__________
visited Tsingtao in August 1933 his passport bore visa No. 4105.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Warrant for arrent of Bus Driver,.

Subject (m full)....................... -............................................

............................ Forwarded by.

Made

At 11,80 a" .nu on.j -6-34on verba,!, instructions from D,D,O<*1

—----------- '

:

i

I irent to the premises of the Bus Cnmnanv situatedatll7i nnnn^;ght ~

Road and produced before Mr. Shorter, the Manager, a 8-8,n,-

farrant of Arrest for Rus Driver 407 Wong Zang Krai—) eytd---requested assistance to execute it, the document having bean duly

wuntersigned by H,B,M, *o Court Registrar.

Mr, Shotter infnrmed

lie that Bus Driver Ho. 407 Wong Zang Kfrei la at present on leave___

from his employment .nd is not due to resume wfctu Jnne

-----

requested particulars of the driver’s address and wrT
<ailed for the man’s record card.

This was f mnd tn hnar the--------—

tddress of 17 Robison Road, which particulars ware supplied by th»-

------

j
j

driva:r at the time of engagement.__ A Visit tn Robison Road however- • |

£this address is not longer existent,--------------------------- — I
-------- Warrant expires at 12 mid-night on 9-6>34 it wlll---------------- ---- |

8_ r?AtArtied J'0 Superintendent Whiting i/t-Judicial Police a. ong------wLth a oo^Qf ^s report for his inform tion,---------- ------- ------------
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Snhj^.t annual farads up

Madel//.........................

s. B

Wateon

Forwarded hy

Ûi ï i c ê f f/c."

_____________ _________
Sir,

I nave to report tnat at 10 a.m. 7-1-41.

the annual

parade, ana review of the Japanese «aval Lanai ng Party,

was held at hongxew Pars. Mecnaniseu units were inspected
ou Kiangwan Road. Following the inspection "Mecnatnsed
Units1* proceeded south on North Szecnuen Road. Japanese
Naval .banding party Umts ou loot ueaaea oy the Naval
Rand, a no Buglers proceeaeu along vixwell ttoad, wnilst

another aetacnment marched south on North Szecnuen
Road.

Many high ranging Japanese Naval, ana Military

Ofiictals attended, as well as representatives of

America, Great Britain, France, and Italy.
■Bxtra Police were pontea at all important points
in tne vicinity of riongtew parx, north specimen Road,

and Dixwell Road.

A large numoer of Japanese civilians,

ana scnool cnilaren visited Hongkew Parx. Tne crowd
was estimated to numoer aoout 10,000.

No untoward incluent reported.

.

Traftic wa8 nela up for a snort pen ou curing tne
h

r*T« ^ 7

t / tfa
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^i.unk^pmm;^..............................................................

Made by----- ^.U..9.«...t^.a3hit.a..................... Forwarded by^,....U.<...X...kixûKiü...................
i.

is loomed from the authorities of the

J p\nese 'Zoun0 *..enh School

at ho.

2^ Jcott doad,

jarade for

(nijht school), located

that students of

the scnool

inspection on the

the school and in its vicinity, on i’cbruai’y 27th

oetv/een 7

. mid 9

ths parade

quantity of blank ai-u/runit ion, limited to 100 rounds
./ill oe fired

1

‘ 22

-^4
1

r
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January 5, 1941*
TAIRIKU SHIMPO
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GftÂNP NAVAL,, BEVlgW. TO BE HELD.HERE.ON JANUARY 7
Admirai Shimâda, Commander-inChief of the Jàpattese China Seas Fleét» will inspect and
Rear Admiral Takeda» Ccrnmhnder of the Japanese Naval
Landing Party, will command the grand naval review to be
held in the vicinity of Kiangwan Road and Hongkew Park
from 10 a.m. January 7 according to the following
programme >1) March past of mobile units in front of
the Shanghai Jinja Shrine*
2) Review of rifle-units on Hongkew park.
3) March past of rifle-units in Horigkew
Park.
4) Review of dogs and carrier-pigeons in
the military service in Hongkew Park.
5) Review of formations of carrierpigeons at Hongkew Park*
After the above-mentioned review,
processions with naval enpigns in the lead will be
carried out over the following routes »1) The main-gate of Hongkew Park-Kiangwan
Road-North Szechuen Road-Paoshing Road-Paoshan Road.
2) The main-gate of Hongkew Park-North
Szeahuen Road-Dixwell Road-Urga Road-Sinkeipang RoadS eward Road.
3) The back-gate of Hongkew Park-Kiangwan
Road-North Szechuen Road-Tientungan Road-Paoshing RcadChungsan Road.
4) The back-gate of Hongkew Park-Kiangwan
Road-West Recreation Road-Urga Road-Ziang Wei RoadScott Road-North Szechuen Road-Tung Chi Road.
5) The mai n-gate of Hongkew Park-North
Szechuen Road-North Soochow Road.
6) The main-gate of Hongkew Park-Kiangwan
Road-North Szechuen Road-Dixwell Road-Kashing Road-Woosung
Road.
In case of inclement weather, the
review will be postponed until January e and in that case,
a notice will be issued.
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REPORT

............
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Dl/g.*&£ 4...-f 9 40.

Subject................^arade...by....the...J.ap.ane.ae...N.ay.al...Landi.ng..Party....at...thQ..jNe.w...Year*.... .........

Made by..... P.A„.S.<...Kamaahltâ............... ..Forwarded by........ D.,.„.I.,„..Çrawfprd_.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party in Shanghai

will hold a parade in celebration of New Year under
the command of Rear-Admiral Takeda, Commander ofthe

Japanese Naval Landing Party,

The parade will take

place on Klangwan Road and in Hongkew Park commencing

at 10 a.m. January 7th, 194-1, and Admiral Shlmada,

Commander-In-Chief of the Japanese Fleet in China
waters, will Inspect the units.
Mechanized units comprising 83 vehicles

including tanks, armoured-cars, motor-trucks, motor-cars,
and motorcycles, will assemble on Klangwan Road Morth
of the West Gate of Hongkew Park before 10 a.m. on

January 7th and will proceed South along Klangwan Road

and pass in review at 10

a.m..

The salute will

be taken by Admiral Shlmada in front of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party barracks on Klangwan Road.
Following the salute the marching

units will march

by way of North Szechuen, Boone, Woosung, Kashlng,
Dixwell, North Szechuen Roads and thence to the Naval

Landing Party Barracks.

Infantry units will assemble inside Hongkew

Park prior to 10 a.m. and following the reviewing of
the mechanized units, Admiral Shlmada will proceed to
the park, where a march past of Infantry units will

take place.
The proceedings are expected to last about one
hour.

After the parade, one infantry unit will

march along Klangwan, North Szechuen, Paoshing and

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.................................. Station,
REPORT

Date............................ ...... içf

- 2 -

Forwarded by............. ............................... ....

Paoshan Roads (Chapel), while a second Infantry unit

will march along Kiangwan, Dixwell, Urga, Sin Kee Pan,
and Seward Roads, and the third infantry unit along

Kiangwan, North Szechuen, North Soochow and Whangpo
Roads.

The fourth infantry unit will march along

Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Dixwell, Hashing and Woosung

Roads.
Approximately JOO prominent Slno-Japanese

officials and civilians as well as foreign military and
Naval officers will be invited to attend.

These

guests will assemble in the play ground of the former
Municipal Public School for Boys on North Szechuen

Road prior to 10 a.m..

Their motor-cars, which will

have a special insignia of a black anchor which will
be placed on the windscreen, will be stopped at the

junction of North Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads where
the passengers must alight and the vehicles will be

parked along Wang Lo, Road or a section of North
i

i

Szechuen Road along the Woosung-Shanghal Railway tracks.'
Some 20,000 admission tickets will be distributed,
among local Japanese residents by the Naval Authorities
and the persons who are in possession of such tickets

will be admitted to Hongkew Park.
All traffic on Kiangwan Road will be suspended

from 9.30 a.m. on January 7th.

The bus terminus

(Hongkew Park) of the Central China Bus Company will

be removed to the corner of the North Szechuen and

Scott Roads before 9.JO a.m.
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A rehearsal of the above parade will take place

at 1 p.m. on January 6, 1941 on Kiangwan Road and
in Hongkew Park, but on the oocassion of this rehearsal

the mechanized units will not traverse the Hongkew area.
Commander Esaka, staff of Rear-Admiral Takeda,
requests that the Municipal Police co-operate with
the Japanese Naval Landing Party in adopting precau-

tionary measures and the regulating of traffic at

the parade and rehearsal.
In case of inclement weather

on January 7,

the parade will be held on the following day and the

Police will be notified before 6

a.m. on January 7

D

P'

D. C. (Special Branch).

Distribution:-

D. C. "Division".
D. C. (J).
D. 0. "C".
Officer i/c Hongkew Station.
Officer i/c Dixwell Bd. Station
Officer i/c Hashing Rd. Station
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Mameuyre» ..carried...out by..£*£.«n»setrooPain Chinese City.........

Made by........ S»..X.*...Pan..I,.i.e.n..Pih.......... Forwarded by----------- JÛ»...J.j>^.GX.KKfaX.AtL.........................j._____
-------- -------------------------- 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Between 6 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. July 16, 1940, military
manoeuvres were carried out in the Chinese City area by

some 200 Japanese troopa transported from Lunghwa in

military trucks and some 50 Japanese Gendarmes stationed
there.

Some 20 light tanks were used in these

manoeuvres, and blank ammunition was need by the machine

gun units participating

D.
D» C. (Special Branch)

I

SHANGHAI

Subject (in full).......

Made by
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Ux...S.....KaJHa.ahita.................... Forwarded by----------- X^...Gra.wfn.rdWith reference to the previous

report regarding the parade of the Japanese Naval
Landing Party on January 7,

I have to state that

all proceedings were carried out as they were

scheduled.

No untoward incident occurred

in the course of the parade.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Parade by the Japs nese Naval Landing Party.

D.„„S_«—Kaw.asJa.ita.

.Forwarded by.

D.

I...... Crawford

With reference to the attached extract from

the North China Daily News dated Banuary 4, 1940,
regarding the proposed parade to be held by the
Japanese Naval Landing Party, I have to state that as

reported, the parade will take place on Kiangwan Road
and in Hongkew Park on January 7, under the command
of Rear-Admiral Mgriharu Takeda, Commander of the
Japanese Naval Landing Party, and will be reviewed by

Admiral Koshiro Oikawa, Commander-in-Chief of the
Japanese Fleet in China waters.

Mechanized units will assemble on Kiangwan
Road 'West of Hongkew Park before 10 a.m. and will
proceed South along Kiangwan Road,

”

t 10 a.m..

to pass in review

The salute will be taken by Admiral

Æ)ikawa in front of the Japanese Naval Landing Party
Z Barracks.

The units will continue along North

Szechuen, North Soochow, Woosung, Range to Paoshing
Loads.

After the review of the mechanized units,
Admirj

Oikawa will proceed to Hongkew Park, where he

1 review the parade of other units.

The whole

proceedings are expected to last about one hour and

a half.

Following the review of the units in Hongkew
Park, they will divided into six companies and will
march along the undermentioned roads.

The first company will operate from the West

gate of Hongkew Park along Kiangwan, North Szechuen,

suKÀuao
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Paoshing and. Paoshan Roads.

The second company from the main gate of
the Naval barracks along Kiangwan, North Szechuen,
Dixwell, Urga, Sin Kee Pang, and Seward Roads.

The third company from the West gate of
Hongkew Park along Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Tien Tong

An ( j K.IÈJSF'

), Paoshing and Chunsan ( ’f

) Roads.

The fourth company from West gate of Hongkew
Park along Kiangwan, West Tee Yoe Wei ( rtb

Urga, Jiangteh (

j

ip.. 4

),

), Scott, and North Szechuen

’

Roads.

< - a j.

The fifth company from Hongkew Park along

Kiangwan, North Szechuen and North Soochow Roads.
The sixth company from Hongkew Park along

Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Dixwell, Kashing and Woosung
Roads.
Japanese civil and military officers as well

as some fifteen foreign naval and military officers
have been invited and those officers are expected to
visit the headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing

Party before 9.45 a.m. on that day
Traffic on Kiangwan Road between Sinlo Lee

(Ml ) and North end of Darroch Road will be suspended

between 9.30 a.m,

and 11 a.m.

In case of inclement weather the parade will
take place

on January 8

D. 0. ( Special Branch )

,A,

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
JAN 4

1940

Naval Landing Party

To be Reviewed
Parade to Be Held Next
Sunday in Hongkew Park
Admiral Koshiro Dikawa, commander-in-chief of the Japanese
China Seas . Fleet, will review
; Japanese naval forces in Shanghai on
Sunday in a revival of the annual
New Year parade, it was officially
announced yesterday#
Rear-Admiral Moriharu Takeda, |
; commandant of the Japanese Si
. Naval Landing Party in Shw
will be in command of th© ggjl
l forces.
' '
The review' of mechanizedfwces
will start at 11 o^elock ori Sunday
morning on Kiangwan Road near
Hongkew Park, it will be Mowed
, by a review and a march past of the
forces on foot in the park, the an! nouncement stated.
■ The participating units will return
? to the^r quarter» by marching
through Hongkew streets, according
to the announcement
[4 Las&y®ar the paradé was apt held.
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ihe manoevures to be held by the pupils

of the Japanese Commercial School in the area north of
the Soo chow Creek between 9 p.m. 16th and 7 a.m. 17th of

October, 1939, were postponed because of inclement
weather.
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Manoeuvres will be carried out by some
180 pupils of the Japanese Commercial School, Pingliang
Road, in the area north of the Soochow Creek between

9 p.m. 16th and 7 a.m. 17th of October, 1939, when rifles
and machine-guns will be used firing blank ammunition.

The pupils will be formed into two parties, "A" and "B*

party, the former will establish a base at the Japanese
Youths School, North Szechuen Hoad, while the latter

will be at the Japanese Commercial School, Pingliang Road.
J-he f oilowing raads are to be used by

both partiesi»A* party »-

North Szechuen Hoad, Boone Hoad,
Hongkew Market, the area near
"Osaka Shosen Kaisha* Wharf, and
Yantszepoo Road.

•B» party »-

Area around the Japanese Eastern
Primary School, the corner of Pingli
ang and Ningkwo Hoad, Northern
area in the Eastern district,and
the Yangtszepoo Creek.

At dawn on October 17th, both parties will

meet in an area near the Yangtszepoo Creek, when a sham
battle will be staged.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Japanese naval Landing Patty intend holding field exercise in the area of the former Par Eastern

i

Pace Course, Kiangwan, on August 30, when blank cartridges

J.

for rifles and machine-guns will be used.
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With reference to the attached article

. appearing in the "North China Daily News* dated

August 25, 1939, it is reported that the Japanese
military authorities issued a notice to the effect

that from 5 a.m. until

the evening, on August

25 and 26» firing practice will be held in the
area north of Kwang Hwa University(

on Chungshan Road and west of Chungshan Road, when

ball cartridge^be used.

Local residents have been warned.

A.C. (Special Branch)

x
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NORT! 1-CH1NA DAILY NEWS.

1

AUG 251939

Japanese Announce
t iring Practice
À
The Japanese Army 'authorities have issued a notice to the
effect that on August 25 and
26, from 5 a.m. until the
evening, firing practice will be
held by the Japanese troops
west of Shanghai, ball cartridge being used. The area
within which these exercises
will take place will be north
of the Great China University
and west of Chungshan Road.
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With reference to the attached cutting from

the “Shanghai Times" dated January 26, regarding
manoeuvers of the Japanese Naval Landing party, I have
to state that as reported in the newspaper, the Naval

Landing Party will carry out manoeuvers in the area
between the northern boundary of the Settlement, Kiangwan
and Woosung between 7 a.m. and 11 a.m. on January 27.
It is learned that those manoeuvers will not encroach on

Settlement roads in the northern district.

SHANGHAI TIMES,

JAN 261939

'n ippo n

bl u e j a c k e t s j
TO MANOEUVRE
Bluejaqkets of the Japanese
Special Naval Landing Party staged
manoeuvres at the Kiangwan Race
Course yesterday afternoon.
Manoeuvres will be continued ini
northern areas extending to Woosung
from-7 to 11 o’clock Friday night.
Mountain guns, machine guns,|
rifles and rapid firing pieces wilf
be Used. Residents of the city’
should not be alarmed by firing:
because only blank ammunition j
will be used in sham battles on'
Friday, Japanese naval authorities
said.

NORTH-CHiNA DAILY NEWS,

JAN 211939
Japanese Holding 1

Target Practice

The Japanese army will
carry out target practice from
daybreak to nightfall on Monday, January 23, according tn
a statement made by a Japanese official of the Military
Post at Lincoln Avenue yesterday, and residents of the Hung- :
jap district should not become i
alarmed if .they hear unex- |
pected shots on Monday.
.
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Sir,
The New Year review of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

and members of the Third Pleet was held at Kiangwan Road

and Hongkew Park between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. 7-1-39.

A

number of foreign diplamatie, military and naval officials
were invited and attended.
Thousands of spectators were gathered to see the proceeding

of the review which was concluded without any untoward
incident
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Commencing at 10 a.m. January 7th, a parade of the

Japanese Naval Landing Party on Kiangwan Road and units that
will be landed from Japanese warships at present in harbour

will take place on Kiangwan Road and later in Hongkew Park
under the command of Rear-Admiral Shishido, Commander of the

Naval Landing Party.

The parade will be reviewed by Vice-

Admiral K. Oikawa, Commander-in-Chief of Japan’s China

Sea Fleet.
The artillery, tank, communication, and engineering

units will first assemble on Kiangwan Road west of Hongkew

Park and then proceed along Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Pao) and Paoshan Roads(

Shing(

reviewed by Vice-Admiral Oikawa in front of the barracks of
Japanese Naval Landing Party.

Following the review

-k^these mechanized units, the Admiral will proceed to the

where the other part of the parade will be
carried out.

The whole proceedings are expected to last

about one hour and half
Japanese civil and military officers as well as

foreign military officers have been invited to attend the

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEW

JAW
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Japanese Landing Party

To Hold Parade
Special New Year Ceremony
Due on Saturday
Combined forces from the Japanese
Special Naval Landing Party and
Japanese men-of-war in port will hold
a New Year’s parade in lïôngkew
Park on Saturday, a Japanese naval
spokesman announced yesterday. Mechanized units of the Landing Party
will parade on Kiangwan Road.
Rear-Admiral Yoshinobu Shishido,
commandant of the Special Naval
Landing Party, will take the salute.
Vice-Admiral Koshiro Oikàwa, commander-in-chief of the Japanese China
Seas Fleet, will attend the event, he'
iaid. Officers from, the various foreign military forces in Shanghai, ‘
Japanese army officers, and others had
been invited, according to the spokesman.
The parade will start at 10 o’clock
in the morning. Admission will be
by invitation only.
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Japanese Naval Forces

s

Date

Parade in Hongkew
Thousands of Silent Schoolchildren Watch Array
Of Armed Vehicles ; Infantry Review in Park

A LONG the streets of Hongkew, heavily guarded by rifles and
** fixed bayonets of steel-helmeted bluejackets, and lifted by
thousands of grim-faced, strangely sdlen'J Japanese schoolchildren,
there passed in array yesterday morning the mechanized might of
the Japanese naval forces in Shanghai. Amid the ^trident roar
of tanks, the lesser noises of other armed vehicles and the martial;
strains of a military band there were no outbursts of childish
enthusiasm, no cheers, and no exuberant flag-waving.
As if overawed by the grim display of armed strength Japanese children of both sexes, standing three deep, along the pave-ments, watched without any trace of excitement, the passage of
the vehicles with their loads of smartly-clad bluejackets as they
trundled by the reviewing stand. The same conditions prevailed;
shortly afterwards in Hongkew Park when the infantry units of the
Japanese naval forces passed in review formation.
Both parades were reviewed by»j
At Hongkew Park
Vice-Admiral Oikawa, Commander of1 j '
the Japanese China Seas Fleet, in the L Here awembM on the grass were
presence of a distinguished assembly Uh< infantry units of the ■* Japanese
of foreign and Japanese naval and [naval forces standing at ease as they
military officers, including the com- awaited the arrival of their commanmanders of the local foreign garrison der and the military guests attending
forces. Among those present were .the review.* Mounting a reviewing
Rear-Admiral R. V. Hblt, Rear- «stand composed of sandbags amid the
Admiral Yangtze Flotilla, Royal Navy; | clicking of cameras, Vice-Admiral
Capt. P. F. James, Naval Liaison Oikawa stood at the salute as a naval
Officer; Capt. C. S. Sandfbrd R.N.Jband played the national afithem,
Major B. H. Ashmore, Brigade Major,; while the whole assembly remained
Then, headed Hby
the
British Forces; Col. Perretier, com* • at
Q* attention. Than
v th«
*
*Forces; Col. J. C. •' band, the assembled bluejackets with
manding the French
Fegan,
commanding~ the
r
_
‘ * American
‘
, their bayonets glinting in the sun,
— C.
- J. Corbin
- -- {Welch
— * -j «marched in review order past the
Forces; Major
Regiment! representing the Shanghai; saluting base and back to their former

Volunteer Corps, and Italian.naval■ positions.
end military officers.
Through a miscrophone placed in
front of the saluting base Vice-AdRear of Tanks
miral Oikawa addressed the assembly
Accompanied by his staff Vice- and, as he concluded, from the centre
the field rose a flight of homing
; Admiral Oikawa mounted the saluting. of
released by sailors, which
base, situated outside the Japanese J pigeons,
Naval Landing Party Barracks in flew back to the Naval Landing Party
Kiangwan Road, shortly after 10 a.m. • Barracks. This was the signal for
end of the parade and before
His arrival was heralded, by a fanfare the
leaving the park Vice-Admiral Oikawa
of bugles, which, as it died away, shook
hands with the foreign officers
was followed by the martial strains
there and entered his waitof the Japanese national anthem play- gathered
ing car, accompanied by Rear-Admiral
ed by a naval band immediately Shishido,who
had led the parade of
facing the reviewing stand. As the
Admiral’s arm came down from the bluejackets as Car as the reviewing,
where he hgd stood with the
saluting position the signal for the stand,
procession of vehicles to* move was reviewing officer.
given by the band which played a
Sllenee
lively marching tune.
A few moments later the first car I Thousands of Japanese citizens who;
in which were seated Rear-Admiral ■jhad watched both pârades in complete
Yoshinobu Shishido, commander of silence followed the officers out of the'
the Japanese Naval Landing Party, !|park into the heavily guarded streets/
and his staff officer, passed by Vice- : and without any display of enthusiasm,
Admiral Oikawa with flag flying* wended their different ways. They
Then came the rest of the array- (were followed by the parading bluelorries, carrying smartly clad blue* jackets, who marched directly to the
jackets, each vehicle under the com? Naval Landing Party Barracks to be
k
mand of a petty officer; motor cycle ■dismissed. . ;
combinations with mounted machine h For some time afterwards naval
guns, various types of artillery pieces, sentries stood at short intervals along
the heaviest of which were hauled by the roads from Hongkew Park to as
military trucks; and,», drowning the Ifar as Szechuen Road bridge, and as
rmisie Qf.the ban<T stridently mrto* leach car passed by, its occupants „„„
were
! tanks and less noisy armoured cars. Carefully scrutinized by Japanese
As the last line of vehicles in the 1 police.
•*- ’There were no ................
incidents durparade passed by, Vice-Admiral ing the parades which were witnessed
Oikawa, attended by his staff and |by only a handful of Chinese, some of
three armed sentries, entered a mili- Whom had been invited by the Japantary car which took him to Hongkew ese authorities* .
t
I
Park for the next stage in the review.
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Prom 21 st to 29th October, between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily, students from
Japanese Commercial School, Pingliang Road,

J
|
,J
I

will hold manoeuvres and fire blank ammunition
from rifles and machine guns in the school

j

compound and vicinity during their training.

I

About 150 students will be engaged in this

!
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Between 7.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. August 26, the Japanese

Naval Landing Party will carry out manoeuvres in Chapel
adjoining West Hongkew and the Northern Exra-Settlèment

Roads area; a part of Dixwell and Hongkew districts may also
be affected.
In the course of the manoeuvres blank ammunition for

rifles, machineguns and guns of small calibre will be used.

D

C. (Special Branch).

Distribution:
D.C.(Div)
D»O»*C*
Hongkew
West Hongkew
Dixwell Road
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With reference to the attached cutting from the

"China Press" dated June 24, 1938, regarding the manoeuvres
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party which was scheduled to
be carried out between 3 pan., June 24 and 10 a.m., June

25,

I have to state that the projected plàn has been

postponed indefinitely due to the Inclement weather.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Shanghai resident, Vho ïinnDen;
to hear gunfire th:4 afterpoorf^u;
wrn hT „rTon, t0
ttl
iWill be only JaparteseCfiluejadteto'
engaged in exte&iv#I0^æi
maneuvers in this ’area.
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• [
The war Ranies w$I cover’a widA !
area extending from
Wrth '
Station in Chapei toJ* Woosung Î
BlanK rifle, machine-gun» and
"
anti-aircraft artillery
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________ With reference to the attached report dated July 23._____

IQ37. regarding the training exercise of the Japanese Naval____
Landing Party, I have to state that the exercises are

reported to have taken place in the Ynagtszepoo District________
between 3 a.m. and 5.30 a.m,

July 23, some 300 members of______

_ the Naval Landing Party participating.

It is also reported___

that a number of rounds of blànk rifle and machine-gun

ammunition were' fired during the exercises,

Lieutenant-Commander Yamanouchi, a Staff Officer of
the Naval Landing Party, during a telephone conversation
with the undersigned this morning, stated that a similar__

practice is to be held in the Yangtszepoo District in the
.early morning of July 24.

These training exercises.—the.

officer states, are scheduled to be held almost everyother
day

but will be confined to the Yangtszepoo District* the_

Municipal Police may not be notified beforehand.
scale manoeuvres will ntb

|

/J
/rj
/ ? Y.
Spécial Br&nçh^Sttrtrvh,
A. j

Large

take place In the near future

on account of the tense situation at present .----- Should -it be
decided to hold such manoeuvres the Municipal. Pq 11c §_.w 111 be
notified,_________________________ ___________________________

______
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_______ With reference to the practice to be held by members—

of the Japanese Naval Landins Party, First Lieutenant Fukuml.
Adjutant to the Commander, states that between 3 a.m. and_______

5.30 H.m. July 23, some 100 fifle men of the Japanese Naval_____
Landing Party, will hold training exercises in the Yangtszepoo

District and that blank ammunitions may be used

The

Adjutant states that the training has no speolal significance
and Is similar to those exercises held regularly
______ The officer requests that the informât, nt, .

to. the pre sa

D. C. (Special Branch).

not given
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-------------------------Hereunder are brief particulars of studenta of_____
local Japanese schools at present undergoing military training
—|T|

| HI

III

I

School
I .
11.11

-L

in, !

! 11 I !---

No.of
students.
. -■ ‘ 11'11 !
■
.'.II !...

(11 Japanese Commercial School.

210

2103 Pinaliane Road.

_

(2) Japanese
Youth
Business
.................
' ------ ------------■
------ —

~” '%nrfm, WT...

I II

Instructor.
' '
’ '

'"' ' ' ’"

Major Tanimura
________ .

-------- -

______ School, 141A North____
•

'

j

180

?

2nd Lieut»_______ |
Nakabayashi
|
_______________________ j

Szechuen Hoad Extension._____________________________________________

600------- 2nd Lieut.-----Inue
——86 Range Road.--------------------------------------------(?) Japanese Primary School,__________

______________ Major Tanimura is a regular army officer and ia------responsible for the military training at all the three schools*.

The two 2nd Lieutenants at schools (2) and (3) are on the reserve»

______________ At the last named school, the pupils receive only
drill instructions._______ ___ _________ _ _____________________

_
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Yangtszepoo
................................Station,
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Manoeuvres h~ld by the Japanese Naval Landing Party in the
bub^ect.... .......................................................................................................................
Yangtszepoo District on July 15, 1937.
Made by.... MsP.ector Trodd..... .. Forwarded by. .... U1':’10<!r

-Sir,________________________________________ __ __________________Î
I beg to report that between 4.30 a.m. - 5.30 a.m. July

15, 1937, approximately 200 officers and men of the Japanese

1

Naval Landing Party held manoeuvres in the district on

vacant

*

ground in the near vicinity of the Japanese Commercial

School

|

—------------- —

2103 Pingliang Road.

Machine guns were ensconced in strategic positions
which attacks by various parties of infantry were made

smoke screens•

4

|

on

1

under

|
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Japanese landing Party Manoeuvres................................................................

I beg to report that at 3.15a.m, 17-7-37 I observed a contingent of the Japanese BTaval Landing Party in this district,

.

consisting of some 14-15 Military Trucks, and carrying approxl- j
mately 100 men»

They drew up and deployed outside Yulin Road__ |

Station. Later, at about 3.45a.m. some 8-9 additional trucks

drawing the same number of field-pieces passed through on Ping- j

Hang Road proceeding Bast,

The latter were .joined by the form-i

dr and all left the district at approx. 3.50a.m.

Total number

i

of men in both contingents estimated to be in the region of 200. j

'<
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Manoeuvre?by the Japanese Naval Landing Party held Ifi' th e
Yangtszepoo District on July 13, 1937.

Subject..................................................... ........................................................................................................

Made by...^.^^^^............. Forwarded
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Sir,____________________ _
I beg to report that between 4 a.m. - 6 a.m. 13-7-37,

approximately 200 officersand men of tine Japanese Naval Landing

Party, operated in the portion of this district bounded by
Glen, Yangtszepoo, Kweiyang and Hochien Road.

The manoeuvres consisted of the taking up of strategical

positions, 8 field guns being mounted on waste ground off

Kweiyang Road with a number of men flung forward as protection

against infantry attack, whilst on the opposing side 6 trench
mortars were placed on waste ground Bast of the Japanese

Commercial School with a reserve of infantry ensconced on
the Hochien Road behind this school.
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Sir
I beg to report that between 8 a.m. - 11 a.m. on 9-6-37

approximately 200 officers and men of the Japanese Naval
Landing party held manoeuvres in the portion of this district

bounded by Linching, Kweiyang, Hochien and Yangtszepoo Roads

This force was divided into two parties and each party
into an attacking and defending force.

One of the parties

carried out tactical exercises west of Glen Road whilst the

other, which was assisted by one large and one small tank
armoured cars and motor cycles carried out similar operations
east of Glen Road

Blank rifle and machine gun ammunition was fired

The large tank when turning at the intersection of Glen
and Pingliang Roads damaged the soft road surface

am, Sir

Your obedient servant

Sub-Inspector

D.O. "D* Division

if

O'#

£/37

Translation from Russian
Russian Daily

"Slovo".

15th February N.3359

I et ter .to the Editor
Preparations from rare herbs

■ <(
' -

/

j

Sir,
Your reporter during his interview with Dr. Sunguroff,
which appeared in your paper on Sunday, ILth February 1939,
inter alia touched the subject of preparations from rare herbs,
namely, that when all remedies of the official medicine prove
to be of no avail, the patient asks the advice of different
healers and starts to take different preparations made from
rare herbs and other widely advertised preparations, which
are doing "wonders" but in spite of all this, having wasted
lot of money, the patient still dies.

As the Ayurvedic Hall, 651 Wei-hai-wei Road, Apt. 21
in Shanghai is the only Clinic in Shanghai whioh since 1935
is using herbal preparations and whose activity is known to
the Municipal Council I have to noint out the following:
1. All preparations are, in accordance with the price list,
imported from India and samples are kept in the Health
Department. 2. Each "preparation, when received, is examined
at the Municipal Laboratory and if any harmful narcotic or
chemical solutions are found the same is not used for the
treatment of the patients, 3. Herbal treatment is recognized
in China and abroad both by official medicine and authorities
as the basis of Natural Therapy which is employed everywhere,
4. Ayurvedic Hall Clinic is managed by me as a Director, and
I have three diplomas to prove my competency to treat the
patients which is also known to the Municipal Council, 5. I
have proofs on hard *o show that the preparations from the
rare herbs, used in ihe above Clinio, have actually cured
tubercular patients after treatment by the allopathic medicine
in the Hospital has failed.

If during the interview of your reporter with Dr.Sunguroff the latter abated that the official medicine has no remedy
to cure the tube’culosis, this opinion is not decisive for the
followers of the metaods applied by the Natural Therapy and
they have remedies fee a successful fight against this disease
if the treatment comes not too late.
In conclusion, I have to point out that neither the
Clinic Ayurvedic Hall nor the Director claim that the preparations from rare herbs work "wonders" but that the treatment by
the above remedies is unconditionally effective because the
preparations from the rare herbs are related to our organisas.
Yours faithfully,

I. L. K. Meller, Director.
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IIh c bmo b pe^aKuiio.
0 npenapaiax M3 pilaux ipaa.

lôepKyjmHW town® ycxe u<r
M. T. r-K Pe^a-KTop.
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Subject
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Ayurvedic Hall, 651 Weihaiwei Road, retails preparation
known ae Pramcharia.

blade by.

D*S.k....... XP.g&W.Q.od

.Forwarded by.

n

^ith reference to the attached cutting from the

North China Daily News dated November 16, 1936, enquiries
show that Bramcharia is a medicine concocted from rare

h-e.^s founé in Thibet..------ The_mgnager, Mr, Mellor, stated

that he guarantees a permanent cure for general and sexual

weakness, i nsomnia.pt c. and tha^p
,_ajiy_compla

date he hae not recejveÆ__

i nts regarding_thU-£i£parstion

from client.*

--- ------------------------ litreE pf the

preparation

and are_^olè_jto_client^at

(Special Branch)

$25 per bottle.

I

THE NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

MONDAY,

NOVEMBER

16,

1836

//V

U - /h -J&.

jgRAMCHARIA, unique herbal tonic.
from Tibet, radically cures all
general weakness, brain fag, insomnia
frPAthy41dWe?hCt-°n^
Advice
a ’ t . . 1 .Well“*wei Road, Apartment
21A, Telephone 36605, Ayurvedic Hall.
|
___ __________

11158
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.l,
REPORT
Subject ..•^i''.’4rY.efli?.. Hall ? 651 V/eihaiwei Road.

Made by...... D..5.....L.Q.p..kwppd

File Flo....... .......
éfsn

.Special.Bran<^g^cy2> '3C
.. , .
.
~g.
Date... Q c.t.o bex^p,,..... i^-P-2^.

....................................................

Forwarded by

With reference to the attached catting from the North
China Daily News dated October 2, 1936, enquiries made show

that the premises are situated at No.561 Weihaiwei Road, a few
yards west of Moulmein Road.
The premises are occupied by a Russian named Mellor.
.

|

He has 1eased Apartment No.21.a. which is situated on the
first floor of the building.

The apartment is subdivided into

two stories.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------——----------------------- ___
During the course of

an interview Mellor stated that

|

through the medium of herbal

pi-eparationshe guaranteed the

|

cure of any known disease.

He diagnosed cases by the

_

_ condition of the patients eyes and prescribes anecessary
When questioned as to his

I

|

qualifications_

|

he stated that he first studied medicine at a medical university

|

After studying 'for- one year he turned his attention

>

course of treatment.

in Russia.

__ to the study of herbal medicines and Iridiogny.

|

The Institute

in Shanghai was opened at the end of 1935._____________________________

He also stated that the majority of his patients were
foreigners who were dissatisfied with their medical practitioners . |

The diseases treated and for which a cure is guaranteed is

I

listed on the attached card.

i

____________ Enquiries made at the Public Health Department show that
Mellor applied for registration i)n June 18,1935.

On his

application form he stated that he had obtained a diploma from

the Institute of Psychology Foundation,Brussels.

This application :

was not approved of as the applicant did not possess any medical
-----------------—_

Officer i/c Special Branch.

s.

____________________________________

■
■

Our

Healing

Factors.

chemicals, no injections, no surgical operations.
Diseases venereal, internal, nervous & skin treated with famous
herbal blood purifiers „Avranin” & ..Vitadatio” imported from Laboratories in Europe (Grand Prix on Exhibitions).
Diseases of hair & baldness treated with „Almaka”, great hair
grower & tonic imported from India.

Natural Diet, Osteopathy, Special medical baths. Solarium
Corrective Gymnastics, Breathing Exercises, Psycho-analysis, ChromoPsychotherapy Iridiognosis & Spinal Diagnosis. Mental and all natural
therapevtics applied strictly in accordance with individual requirements
& personal comfort. Rejeuvination of facial features from within.
Advices given gratis.
Correspondence in confidence.

XPUNCTIONAL debility.
premature
*~senile decay are permanently cured
by the new excerpts of rare herbs imported directly from Thibet.
Please
apply Ayurvedic JHalL.
i
Road. ^partment 21 A._
x27W

OCTOBER

2,

1936

. .... X—-I .^1,1 .•>'!>.! ^illMÏPAL

■

Kl

Fm. 2___
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

r epo r t

POLICE.

S. B. REGISTRY,

Z>. D

jj

<? /^ / If

H./Xi'
D«z<?..Qc.tQher....,.?i^..... 1 p à 4.

. .... H.e........ A.tti-i.c.h.ad.

Subject (in full).....

Made by.............Babenixi__ ___ Forwarded by.......... Qu a?/ le

_____ The papers which were_gj_vaxL -to I. L. K oval chuk-Merrel h^J.Irs .
T,oHokin...mx3--.r>-Z4?

and which ore refermu

documents, are of th a following nature

{ n -j n

t Inched. fj 1 g

____________ __________

l

Late /-r. Lomakin's scheme of a government Pawnshop»_____ i
i
Late hr. Lomakin's scheme of an Insurance Association.
i

____ (1).

(2),
____ Cils

Laie—Lomakin's plan of organization of a State______

Lott-six»_____________________ ____________________________________________ ;
______ LA)-»---- à—draft_ op a hook on the results o^* ’investigations into

the murder of late Tzar of Russia and bis family.

;
J
|

This draft was

supposed to have been given to late husband of Mrs. Lnrwkin by__ |
Procurator Sokoloff,_ wLlq—oondi:eterl.tlie_ investigations, and occor--

|

ding to ira_.—Lomaki ri, it enntejns certain sensational revelations

|

that were not yet published.________________________________________|
Regarding the value of the first three projects, the under-

signed is not in the position to quote any opinion, but as tn the
draft of the book on the murder of the late Tzar of Ruaaia, it

hould be mentioned that hr, Sokoloff who conducted the investi tions in re, has himself published a very detailed annnnnt. on the

Its of his work, and therefore it i.a.rnnst nnliVely that he
have

l\X

rer

supplied

the__ late

Hr.

Lnmkin wj

th any

infnm'.tion

that.

ot revealed in his ov/ri book

b Late Mr. Lomakin was a lawyer by profession,_ during the-----------Revolution in Russia, he most of 4ifr-.time,_ was... emi).l.Q.y^X.--wi th . ike—
Semenoff's Government in Siberia.,

Puri ng _th i s period, he occupied

himself with writing of various schemes and suggestions

-to—th-e-

best ways of the restoration of Russia^, but in spite qc this,

—

h his colleagues in the government had never taken him veryseriously.

He died in Shanghai—abo-u t 2- y e a r s a g o—and—Lef. t. Mrs.

.u

___ Fm. 2
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Subject
(mjull)_

Made by

REPORT
-
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-

Date...............................

-.............. -................... -......

.Forwarded by.......... ....................

-J-iQflakin in rather stressed circumstances.

iqy

The_ latter is

quite a

cultured lady but is known to have a somewhat hysterical character,
and those who know her well? believe, that in time of need she may
venture to obtain money by_nïaics„th^inuira not too_-scrupulous,________ -

-1—arn__Six.

-Yours obediently,

;

i

SM» MüStClPAL F.*:

Fm. 2 •
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SHANGHAI M^fÇmCL POLICE.
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Fil&l'fa. REGISTa
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S. 2, SpecialBranchJüc^^

T’,“

Dtrie
/ /c /■--■■Date.......trpS4e

REPORT

Subject (in full).Çormuniçatipn.dated...August .29,...1934, from MX., .Wilbraham, Chief

Tide purveyor of the Chinese Maritime Customs regardij^ J* Kovalchuk
Made by........ JD, S ,.. Makaroff

.Forwarded by.

..

|M- A'.

With reference to the communication dated August 29,____
1934, from Mr, Wilbraham, Chief Tide Surveyor, Chinese Maritime
Customs, on the subject of J, Kovalchuk, discreet enquiries_______

_ regarding, the latter and the nature of his relations with Mrs.__

I,
B,

Lomakin mentioned in the attached correspondence, elicit___

the following information.___________________________________________ _
Ivan Lukitch Kovalchuk-Merrel is a Russian, born in
September 1894 at Kalish, Poland,__ Ha Joined the Chinese Marlt.-irne

Customs in 1920 and has since been serving in various ports of
China including Shanghai, to which city he was transferred in

1932,

At present he is in Europe on long leave

Mrs, Eugenia Ivanovna Lomakin, Russian, widow, resides
at Ko, 1275 Rue Lafayette, French Concession

On May 18, 1934, Mrs, Lomakin came to Bubbling Well

Æ.

Station and lodged a complaint in which she accused MT, Kovalchuk

sappropriatiny certain documents belonging to her.

She stated that following the death of her husband
y.M, Lomakin, a lawyer, who died in May 1933, she was left

possession of certain documents, and not knowing how to
dispose of them, she consulted Kovalchuk, who agreed to take
them to Europe (he was then due for his long leave) where he
would try to sell them on condition that he received 33ff of the__
selling price,_____

__________ On May 1, 1934, she brought these documents to Kovalchuk
at his house, No, 651 Weihaiwei Road, and was given a receipt far

them,______________ _____________________________________________

It was also agreed that Kovalchuk would give har_an
advance of $500,00, but as this amount was not paid to her, she__

visited him on board the a.s.wDtArtagnanwQn_May5,JL934,and-----

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............

........... Station,

!

REPORT

Date.....................-.............

- 2...-

Subject (in full)

M.ade by........... .............................................

Forwarded by........... ...............

-..........................

—received from Kovalchuk a latter addraaRad tn tha American Lloyd__Shipping Co., 13 Edward Ezra Road, requesting them to nay to her-

_ the awn of $500.00 from his account.
However. a few days later, when she went to the American
Lloyd to collect the money, she was informed that Kovalchuk had—
flue.

. instructed them to cancel the payment of the $500.QO_XE$lfiu664/34.

b .w ^J____________________________ ____

___

___________ On May 19, 1934, Mr, Wilbraham was informed by the Police
of Mrs. Lomakin*» complaint.

He stated that he would communicate

with Kovalchuk by letter and would request him to explain his___
part in the matter._________

___________ A letter was sent to Kovalchuk by Mr. Wilbraham on May 23,

1934, to which he received replies dated July 7th and August 3rd,
in which Kovalchuk gave the following story

_______________ ——

__ ________ On May 1> 1934, Mrs. Lomakin came to his house and begged
him to take her documents to Europe where he could trv to sell---

them.

Knowing that Mrs. Lomakin was left in financial difficulties

following the death of her husband, he agreed and gave herJa--------receipt for them.__ He also promised to pay Mrs. Lomakin the sum—

of $500.00 as advance payment through the American Lloyd.--------However, at the last moment prior to his departure. Mrs.

Lomakin changed her mind and asked him to book a passage to Europe
I
for her son, instead of paying the $500.00 money, in order to------enable her son to go to Europe where he could try to sell the-------

documents himself._____________________________________________ _
___________ He booked a passage for Mr. Lomakin. Jr. and paid to the

American Lloyd the sum of $682.00, cash._____________________
'Whilst on the way, he also informed^ the American Lloyd.—

by telegram to cancel the payment of $500.00 JtoJMrS-^-LomaMBj-

■g .
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he had already paid, the -passage of. Mr. Lomakin Jr._______________ ;
__________ The fact that Mr. Lomakin Jr. failed to sail for Burope
was not known to Kovalchuk, who whilst in Burope discovered—that—

!
J

the papers he had received from Mrs. Lomakin had no value at ail,

with the result that he immediately wrote to Mr. 5.M. Kraslavsky,

|

his lawyer, 160 Avenue Edward VII, instructing him to inform Mrs.
Lomakin to this effect that also stated that he would return all__

Î

her documents through Kraslavskyts Office as soon as possible. So.'

|

far, however, no documents have been received by M.G. Kraslavsky

I

I
from Kovalchuk._________________

__________ No further action was taken by the Municipal Police in
this case, and Mrs. Lomakin was advised to wait the return of___

J. Kovalchuk, who is due to arrive here shortly.__________________ i

|

j

City g tel,
: -amburg, Cer;iany,
3rd lugust, g. 954.

*
Dear

I

r. lilbraham.

I bey to be excused in troubling you with riy present

le ü *oer «

De the case of \ ,'rs. '.oiaalin who had made an unfounded
accusations of ■ y self in j..lisa’Gpropriution of her payers 1 am

to infer' for your reference that I have taken all the necessary
steps with hr. .'rnslavsky, udvocztc

38 cd ward 711. fox- the

return of lor payers since her son had failed to go to Europe

by s.s, Conte Verde on the Utb. . ay as had promis-. d and for
whom. I had purchased tic .et through iroerican .lo?zd in lieu of
the money. t..:ut I hud to pay 1rs. Lomakin.

This person. has deliberately tricked me into- the

affair knowing that her papers have no value at all and also
that her papers were published long ago,
ob wishing to proceed against the woman in question
as that would reflect unfavourably on rayself from the service

point of view I let the matter drop but in future I shall
e:. ercise a great care in acquaintance with the persons of 1rs.

'Lomakin’s type.

L-.y wife is sick through all the above case, also in &.y
country Poland unfortunately a floods on a large scale which

made us leave the country that also aggraviated her sickness

that I have applied for tho.permission to curtail my leave as

insteau of a rest only unpleasant happenings for ourselves.
-.

..

Yours respectfully,
■
(zigneci; J. lovalchuk.

•'

FM. I

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

LC--3>]

CUSTOMS MEMORANDUM.

Custom House,

...

May

15,

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of Hay 10 regarding one John

’(ovaicnuk and in reply to inform you tliat this
man joined the River Police some nine months

ago anl is still a constable in tliat, force.
There is nothing against him in police records.

I return Kovalchuk’s Istaergenoy Uertificate
herewith.

I liami the honour to ba,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commi^aionor of Police.

F. Garstin, Esquire,
H.B.M.’s Acting Consul-General,
Shanghai.

Form No. 2
Q.12000<b 22.

Shanghai Municipal Police,,.
Dal*...... <*""

Central. . Police.
Hay

REPORT ON

Ma de by

Pj l §. • 1 •

12,

Station.
192 3.

John Kovalchuk.... applicant for passport.

Forwarded by

John Kovalchuk joined the River Police about 9 months
ago and is at present a constable in that force*

There is nothing

the records of this force against

hin

I an, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

10V-. May, 1922.

Sir,

Mr. John Kovalchuk whose Emergency Certificate

I enclose herewith, has applied to me for a Passport and 1 should be extremely grateful if you

t

,

Exf.er’z.enc;, 1ertificate'

would inform me whether you know of anything
against applicant.

i e states that >e is at

present residing at River Police Hulk, Shanghai.
Sir,

h

K. J. McEuen, Esquire,

Commissioner of Police,
SHANGHAI

I

SECBET

SPECIAL

From Kok Kong(<lOX>)
x
Posted at Singapore

branch,

S.S. POLICE. ^Da-te f-7- I

/—

Letter

To FAR EASTERN BUREAU,
C/O KOK BUN(M) X).

Date on letter 15.8.34.
Written in (original

AI. B. Ma.

language) In Number Code.

Translated by LSF., 25.8.34.

Dear Colleagues,

Our delegate who returned from your place in June has
arrived here.
Your two letters together with the money
brought back by Koak Jin(^
) (altogether 1,000 guilders
and 800 American gold dollars) have at the same time been

received.
We will accept your suggestions and comments in regard

to our works and we are prepared to convene a greater meeting

in the near future basing upon the instructions of the 13th
Plenary Session contained in one of your letters readjust the
works of our Party.

We give hereunder our answers to your queries contained
in the other letter:-

1.

At present we are yet not in a position to come
direct contact with the Communist Party in Java.

We are only able to get in touch with some of
the comrades of the Old Working Section, who were

in 1926 responsible for the works of the Local

Committee and have just come back from the Digoel
Island - an interment camp.

We are now assisting

them to revise their activities.

Perhaps by do

doing it will be found possible to absorb the

Party in that place and get in touch with the
Party in Java.

(But it is still doubtful whether

- Page 2
the C.P. activities have in Java already been

restored)»

However we are facing too many

difficulties at the beginning of our work»

When we want to talk to them and write to them
we should have a man who knows Dutch and Malay

then he can be entrusted with the work»

have nonAhere.

But we

We do not even have a comrade

who knows English»

Such a difficult problem

it is hoped that you will help us to solve. Our

liaison with Siam has just been established,
and we are carrying out all the works which are

necessary.

Regarding the works in Burma under

the present circumstances it is impossible for

us to take up the responsibility of sending a
Burmese student there.

We agree that we will

send there later»

We agree to send delegates to attend the 7th
World Conference and one of our comrades has
already left for your place.

But we do not

know whether he has already come in touch with

you»

Please reply.

It is impossible, under

the present circumstances to comply with your

request by sending a delegate from Indonsia to
attend the Conference.

We have already sent two students to -your place.
Have you already got in touch with them?

reply.

Please

These two students are of local birth

and are industrial workers.

They have resided

in Malaya for a long time and have no idea of
emigration.

We could not find any other men

who are more suitable than these two and there-

fore

4

- Page 3 fore we decided to send them to you.

Regarding

the sending of an Indian student it could be
easily done if not for the fact that the time

given by you is too limited and the procedure

for a Indian student to go abroad is too laborious,
and could not be accomplished within the short

period of time.

Therefore no Indian student

has been sent.

Regarding Malay students we have

already found two who are poor peasants.

But

they could not leave their family and when we
sent for them, they did turn up but run away

afterwards secretly.

We are prepared to send

Malay and Indian students to your place.

I
|

But

the procedure governing their going abroad is
indeed a very difficult problem.

|

The following

| <

j.

For Malays going abroad in

is our opinion:

this country is indeed a rare thing because the

I
|

The position

I,

majority of them are poor people.

of the Indian people is almost similar.

Our

request is that you will find a Malay and an
Indian comrade in Shanghai asking them each

send
to * us (or«.* - aj letter)
that
. ril| ra
, T1,.Ttelegram
- -.J-.
J*®"***"'*1" ~B*<" mJW*’saying
1’*» ’•<«4.'they (the Malay and Indian comrades in Shanghai)
.. •' • <.
. . - ,
have found employment for our Malay and Indian
■

•

'

-

•

' ‘

«f-A-

“

■

comrades here and asking them to go to Shanghai
----- --- --

immediately.

It would be best if the sender of

the telegram has proper employment and can give

us his fixed address.

Then we can make use of

the telegrams as a camouflage.

It will be

comparatively more convenient.

If this is not

workable we request you to allow us a longer
period of time, or leave the matter to us to

r

, i
1 ,

decide...

. .

.. .......

1

- Page 4 decide.

We try to secure seaman1 s Job.for thejn.

so that when their ship touches Shanghai (after

leaving New York) you can then get in touch with

them.

The last mentioned method seems more

practicable but it may take a long time before

we can secure work for them.
prefer please reply?

Which method do you

We have not yet found

suitable addresses for your Malay and Indian
comrades to send their letters to or telegrams

to 5 but if you agree to this method we shall send

them to you.

4. Regarding the question of Mie organization of
Central:

The suggestions made by you regarding the Political

Bureau, the extension of the Political Bureau
Committee, and the constitution of the Political

Bureau Committee are regarded by us as principally
correct.

We prepare to submit these suggestions

for discussion at the greater conference.

5. When should the six months' subsidy given by you

to us be calculated.

If it is to be calculated

from the month of July, the amount we received from
you, after paying off all the debts incurred in the

previous months, will leave not more than $500.
This small amount of money is hardly sufficient
for us to carry on with our works here and to
assist the organizations in Indonesia, Siam and

Burma.

(Also the C.Y. corps and the Labour Unions).

For this reason we request the China Communist
Party to pay us the subsidy which they promised

previously....

- Page 5

previously.

The money which we borrowed for use

is from the funds in support of the Chinese Soviet
Revolution which is the money of the masses and
this must be repaid.

We now request you to

calculate your subsidy as beginning from the month
of April up to the month of September, and pay us

the arrears.

6.

We propose to prolong the period of our liaison
with you up till the end of the year because we

are going to hold a greater conference in the near
future.

After the closing of the conference there

must be plenty of works to be done.

At that time

we must send some one to get in contact with you.
We shall let you know when the conference is to be
held and you will let us know the address where our

men can get in touch with you.
IUN CHIN SUN

Did our delegate

make known to you our most

pressing needs:
(a) Immediately send a comrade here who is capable

of taking up the secretary work because after
the arrest of BUN TEK CHAI ( <

) we are

facing great difficulty in the issuing of Party
papers and other literary works.

(b) The Malayan General Labour Union will hold a
representative conference in the near future.

Will you please inform the International Red

Labour Union and the Pan Pacific Secretariat
to send their representatives to attend this
conference.

What is your reply to these two

problems?
The

I

- Page 6 -

The two accommodation addresses given to you before

I I

are to be discarded with and the following addresses are to
be used

.ead:

(1) Li Chiu Seng(
c/o Hu Chi Kiu( #

c/o Chop Sam Seng Long(
No. 404, North Bridge Road,

Singapore•
(2) Li Kok Kiong(

I®

c/o Hu Kiang Bin(

c/o lu Hoat & Co.( £

),

159, Arab Street,
Singapore.

The reason why we have delayed in writing you this
letter is because we have not been able to find the

reliable addresses.
With Communist SaluteI

KOK KONG(/W & )
15.8.34.

- Page 7 -

Kok Bun(

,

This letter simply inform you the following

questions
We have already collected funds up to the amount

of $1,000 for the support of the Chinese Soviet Revolution.
Our delegate must have informed you about this money.

Our

delegate was instructed to request you to deduct $400 from

the subsidy you promised to give us (for the months of
March - June) and the remaining $600 will be sent to you
when we have received a more reliable address from you.

Our delegate was also instructed to request you to publish
i

in the Soviet papers the amount we collected or give us

official receipt, but you haven’t given us any reply.

The arrears of subsidy have also not been sent to us.
It is not known whether the $400 has already been deducted.
The masses requested that their contribution be published

in the Soviet Newspapers.

Our opinions towards these questions are
1. You will deduct the contribution which we

promised to send to you from the money
which you agreed to grant to us for the
months of March to June.

We request you

to do so because for these few months you

did not send us the money so we have to

spend a great part of the money collected.
You will deduct $450 (American gold) from
the amount and we will send you the rest

of the mo ne;’ when we have got your reliable

address.
(2)..

- Page 8 (2) The address which we gave you is not suitable

now so you have to discard it and from now on

send your letters to the following addresses:
Li Chiu Seng( %

),

c/o Hu Chi KiuC#;£M),
404, South Bridge Road,

Singapore.

Li Kok Kiong(^ $ & ),

c/o Hu Keng Bin(^f

^ ),

159, Arab Street,
Singapore•

With red Greetings,

KONG KONGCifO K>}

October

2

Dear Mr* Steptoe,
With reference to your letter of

September 25 on the subject of a letter from
the Central of the Malayan Communist Party,
I forward copy of a report giving result of
investigation into several addresses mentioned

r
‘ 00 y34

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Se ction 2, Spec ial. ;Branch. Swarm,
REPOHT
October 1,
34.
Subject (injull)

Letter dated September 25, 1934, from H.B.M. Consulate-General

re: fetter intercepted in Singapore and two addresses iruShanghai.
Made by....

D.I.Kuh...PaO-hwa

Forwarded by........................................................ .............................

With reference to the translation of a letter forwarded

together with the above communique, enquiries show that this
refers to a watch kept on certain communist suspects who once

resided in the Shang Ping { % % ) Lodging House, 240 Yunnan Road,

from August 2, 1934, (vide File D-6018).
Careful enquiries made into the two addresses contained^
in the above letter elicit the following :-

(A) Mr» Lau Chu An,

Ping An Hotel,
Chu Pao San Road,
Avenue Edward VII.

This refers to the two letters addressed to the aforementioned individual who was believed to be residing in the Ping

An Hotel, 14-16 Rue Chu Pao San, French Concession, for whom a
watch was kept between August 5 and September 29, 1934, by the

Municipal Police in conjunction with French detectives, but the
prospective recipient failed to claim delivery of same (vide
report forwarded on 27.9.34).___________ ______________________

(B) Mr. Oh Kok Cheng,
__________________ An Tung (4? £ ),

1

Ta Hsin Street ( t

Shanghai.

I

____________ This refers to the Ang Tung ( -% ^ ) Hotel, 123 Hupeh

Road.

I

|

Enquiries show that no lodger answering to the romanization!

of the name given resided in this hotel between August 20 and

|

September 10, 1934.

1

€-05.^/

—-----------------------------------_____________________________________

/•bd ■
Officer i/c Special Branch.

D.

I.

I
I

I
y'O '--------------------------- I

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box

SHANGHAI

259.

. ■■ >‘.i MltëiüiPM. PP* ’■!£

r«
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Iviv dear Robertson

I enclose, herewith, translation of a

letter from the central of the Malayan Communist Partymost probably addressed to LI SU KONG (

: /) he!

*

This letter is interesting, as the original
in code numbers which have been decyphere , as well as
in secret ink, which has been developed.

It

i -• or tant to

note that an identical letter was sent to tne following

addresses.
/k)1. Lu.

C-&K.

Ak .

hcq An

At

the se addresses as well as those in

the body of the letter be investigated f:lease, and if any are
in the Native City, could the Public Safety Bureau be informed

Yours sincerely,

Brother Kok Bun,

i.
Our delegate and that student have

already reached Shanghai.

touch with them ? .

dhy dont you go and get in

Please go immediatelytto Hiong Pin

) Hotel, "lonan noad,

or e°
for Li Kok Cheng

and seek for Tan Sin Hoa

to Thai An Hotel (

and seek

Their password will be

as promised.

if you still dont want to go to get in
touch with them something may happen to them.

We request you to give us explanation

for your not going to get in touch with them.

Your, Kok Kong (
27. 8. 34.

Fro.

2

SHAK6HAI MUHKIPAL POLICE

G. 35*000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File A'S-B. REGISTRY.

Section 2,Special Br
REPORT

Date . S®

Subject (in full)...Enquiry from H.B.M. Consulate-General re

suspec t ed communist
Made by

I ...Duncan

F or warded by.

In connection with the verbal enquiry from_H.B.M.
Consulate re a communist suspect named Lieu Is Pen (<&'l F&h t
a careful examination of our records has failed to establiah
the identi ty of _this person.

On September 4 a letter addressed to Lieu Ta Oen

was delivered to the Bing An

) Lodging House» 14-16 Rue

Chu Pao San and since then a watch, has been kept at the lodging
house but no one has appeared to claim the letter.

___________A further letter (translation attached) was delivA-rp.a

addressed to the same person on September 8.

Translation of a letter dated 27.8.34 addressed to one
Lieu Ts Oen
c/o Bing An ( -f-Jp-) Lodging House
14-16.Rue Chu Pao San, French Concession.

ENVELOPE
Mr. Lieu Ts Oen (
)
Bing An Lodging House,Rue Chu Pao San,
Avenue Edward VII, Shanghai.

From Liu (

(Mailed at Singapore, 28.8.34)

Cousin Ts Oen,
Tuh Sung (

4, ) said you had returned to Swatow

but Chiu Sung (

£ ) said you were still in Shanghai and

he had seen you.

Are you still in Shanghai?

Why haven't

you sent me a letter for so long a time?

Please send me a reply as soon as you have receipted
I shall have very much to tell you after

this letter.

receiving your reply.

Wishing you good health.

Kfrong (

JL

), 27.8.34.

My home is as usual and you may send your letter to

my home.

pouce /'

lu
s. B. REGISTRY, b'
Translation of extracts from French Police Dailj^Inte^^gfe^ce h
Report dated October 26, 1934.
• •—*-------- —-b

Parag.1.

Arrest of Communists in the French Concession•

On October 22, acting on information received from the
Public Safety Bureau, the French Police raided the following
addresses
>

1) House No.l, Passage 79, Route Vallon, where communist
documents were seized and LI Y
- /t ) and a female
named CHANG LAI TSENG
) were arrested.
2) House No. 2 .Song Pah Li « Rue Lemaire, where one CHENG TSE
LIN3(/^^-^/; ) was arrested.
A search of the room occupied
by him revealed a quantity of communist documents, among
which was a manuscript relating to plan of work of agents
of the Chinese Communist Party. Chang Tse Ling’s wife
named CHENG VENG SOH(^ X
)^w^s also placed under arrest.
A watch kept in the vicinity/of the above two houses
resulted in the arrest at House No.l, Passage 79, Route Vallon,
of one HUANG CHING (fî
), age 24, native of Sing-Yang (Hunan)
and at House No.2, Song Pah Li, Rue uemaire. of one LOH LAI
FANaÇ'J’ "fig
), age 20, native of Cho Fou (Szechuen).

Parag.2.

A Communist Sentenced.
Tin continuation of our report dated 29/9/34, parag.3.)
CHANG CHENG FOU alias CHANG PING SHAN, who had been
arrested by the French Police on September 28 in Rue Brenier
de Montmorand, was sentenced by the 3rd Branch Kiangsu High
Court on October 24 to six months imprisonment. It will be
recalled that the accused was found in possession of documents
relating to communist propaganda among local workers.

Parag.3.

Arreste. 1 of a suspected agent of the G.P.U,

On October 23, acting on information received from
the Public Safety Bureau, the French Police carried out a
raid on House No.14, Passage 883, Avenue Joffre, occupied
by a boarding-house conducted by a Russian lady.
According to information furnished by agents of the
Public Safety Bureau two Chinese, who are agents of the
G.P.U., were living in that house.
A search of the room
*oêBUÿied by the two individuals failed to reveal anything
of an incriminating nature.

A watch kept in the vicinity of the house in question
led to arrest on October 23 of one HOU VENG TSING(£ J*
),
age 40, native of Sing Hwa( Hunan), unemployed and without
any visible means of existence.

Translation of extracts from French Police Daily In^m^MaffifftYref
port dated September 29,1934,
!

Parag. 1.

Arrest of an agent of the Chinese G.P.U,

S,fy-l-;éÜiiÿ.e.2^È.!

At about 2.15 p.m. on September 27,at there^uest of a
: representative of the Public Safety Bureau,C.P.C. 2710, arrested
f

(r

M, !
LI

j at the corner of Chengtu Road and Avenue Foch one HENG VAI TING
a

)»age 26, native of Hopei.

%

According to the P.S.B,

/' ! agent the individual arrested was an associate of persons responsible for the assassinations at the Chinese Lester Hospital on

September 26,

Being interrogated the prisoner statéd that he had no
fixed abode in Shanghai,
The ten persons ( 6 males and 4 females) who had been ar-

rested on September 27,were brought before the 2nd Branch,Kiangsu
High Court , on September 28,when the case against them was reman- ‘
?
ded sine die. fur further enquiries.
Arrest of a communist in the French Concession,

On September 28 the French Police arrested on Rue Brenier
de Montmorand a Chinese in possession of documents

relating to ?

communist activities,who gave his name as CHANG CHENG FOU
alias CHANG PING SHAN
),age 20,native of Linohuan,

|

Kiangsi,

s
»
Being interrogated he stated that he resided at No 18

I

TH

f / 'ézr

.

Rue Colbert. The premises were searched,but nothing of an incriminating nature was found. According to occupants of House No 18 ;
Rue Colbert,the accused never resided at that address,
?

Among the documents in possession og Chang were:-

|

1, A manuscript relating to the strike at the Shanghai)
Tramway Company,
|
2, A manuscript entitled” The Struggle against Imperia|
lists continues”.
|
3. A manuscript on the subject of working conditions j
in Shanghai factories,
4. A blank enquiry form regarding piece goods factories.

■)j SSAS6HAI KlH^'AL ML!-' '■
■’;!

& B. REGI -TdY.

/

IL. D_£C££ J

October

S

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your
letter No. 3042 dated September 27 and to forward

herewith a list of names of overseas Kuomintang
delegates who will attend the 5th National Congress
at Nanking in the near future.

This list has

been obtained confidentially from Kuomintang
Authorities in Nanking.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

^Officer i/o special Branch.

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

c o n s u l a a t -g e n e r a a l d e r n e d e r l a n d e n
||

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. KOLLANDIA.

No. 3042,

s h a n g h a i,

27 September 1934,

Sir
I have the honour to inform you that according to a
report in the Sin Wen Pao of 20 September 1934, eleven

delegates of the Kuo Min Tang in Indo China, Chili, Panama
The Netherlands* Indies, Cuba, Siam and other countries

arrived in Nanking on the 19th instant for the purpose of

attending the forthcoming 5th Congress of this Party,

I should be much obliged if you could let me know the
names of the/é delegates from each of these countries.

I have the honour to be
Sir
Your obedient servant

Chinese Secretary,
T.Robertson,Esquire

Shanghai Municipal Police

Special Branch
SHANGHAI

List of Overseas Delegate]» to attend the 5th national

Kuomintang Congress.

Chen Meng-yu

Liu Nyih-ching

Ho Ling-she

( Tf J A >
/f )
(
)

Hwang Wen-hsln

Burma

A

Hwang Jen-sih
Tan Hwe-oheng

Chen Wei -nyi

i

(f

)

)
)

)

Li Ping-sin

Annan
Hu Dah-sung

Tcheng Meu-ling

Li Ts-ying
Chang Kuo-wei

Lin Tseh-chen
Kuo Heng-chih
Siam

Liang Sz-ohing
Ven Sih-nan
Chen Chi-shu

( rï I â- >

Chow Shou-lai

i

>
)

( x

>

Hsia Hsi
Li Hsien-ting
India

Wong Ts-yuen

Chang Kuo Ki
Heng Yu-kang

>

Australia
Chen Jen-yi

(1>f ft -

)

Chen Wei-ping

(fspl

)

(Æ

)
)

Su Yang San
Wu Hung-nan

Metherlands Indies.

Sung Pa-hsiang

if #->
)
)
>
>

Woo Wei-kong
Yu Chin-yien

Chang Pang-kao
Pan Ping-yung

Chen uih-hsun
Kiang Ya-hsin

(,^>£ ft )

Chung Kung-Jen

(

Woo Kung-fu

<4

'k

Hsu Ye-ohun

li )
>
>

South Africa

Yih wan

Trance

Cheu Ïsung-eu

(jfcX iML )

frondOB
Teal Ching-Xiang

(

)

<#/!] 5

>

Liverpool
Liu Yu-tsao
Pera.

Pan Ping-yung
Hanoi
Hu Ts-chao

gâlEhoafi
Lin Tien-yu

)

(

"Man Yang Ti Wen" (^7 \%

)

Lee Ta-ki

(

)

Korea
Tseng Vee-feng

( %A M ( )

MagasaXI

Yih Sao-min

."KagJU". <%

(

)

( |

)

)

Li Kwei

Somaliland( ^4

)

Loo Hsuan

( $ W )

ÇâXlon

>

Chu Pu-yuan

gepaq*
Ho Yu-chun

Morth Borneo

Wu Chao-hai

( fâfîÿ

Germany

Kong Ss-ping

>

Sun Hai*»ahou

(.Of)

Panama
Ho Pah**hsiang

(

)

Brazil

)

Tai Un-aai

Isâasaim
Ho Ching-chien

<

$- >

4

T.9X10
Loh Mei-chung

c#-Æf )

Kobe
Yao Chi en-sun
PhiUja^Qlslan de

Tseng Chi-miao

)

Pan Chi ng-you
Lin Shu-yen

Wong Zien-sung

Tai Ching-hwa

Note :

(#41)

)
f )

The delegate from Canada has been elected but the

name has not been forwarded to Central.

No delegates from U.S .A. and Mexico.
Delegates from the following countries, colonies, etc

have not yet been elected t

Ko Li Sz

), Yokohama, Si Dai(^

Pi Lih Paung^Jf’
Hongkong, Macao.

), Sen Muh(^

), Ta Chi Di

), Singapore, Morocco,
), Kih Tang(^/f ),

P piïïM WP.

s. b . p .e g is ï;ïy .

|
I Ne. £)—

;l ' Date 2$. I

19 3fi£^

Shanghai Overseas Chinese Federation - meeting cancelled
by order ot the French Police
Following the receipt of/an order from the French
Police at 10 p.m. May 18, the Shanghai Overseas Chinese

Federation, with an office at No. 80 JPariô Terrace,

off Avenue Dubail, cancelled the meeting which was to

have been hold at S p.m. May 18 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.

building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny.
The Federation will convene

a meeting at 1 p.m. May

25, in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow

Road, when representatives of various public bodies will

be invited to attend.
Shanghai Overseas Chinese Federation - publishes booklet

The Shanghai Overseas Chinese Federation, No. 80
Paris Terrace, Avenue Dubail, has published a booklet

entitled "A Tragic Review of the Oppression of Overseas
Chinese by the Government of Siem."

i

h

This booklet contains

tho following articles:1.

The Emigration Law promulgated to limit the numbdr
of Chinese entering Siam.

2.

Measures for tho enforcement of con^ulsory naturalization.

3.

The businoss of Overseas Chinese is ruined.

4.

Control is exercised over tho thoughts and speeches
of the Chinese.

5.

Innocent Overseas Chinese arc slaughtered.

6.

Formal relations should be cxtablishcd between Chine
and Siam.

^^a ÏÏg h à TmÜj ü c ip Jl POUCE ?!
s. B. REGISTRY. I'i
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T FOR PRESS PUBLICATION
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

,! Daté... £/

/..^.^

SPECIAL BRANCH
October

8, 1934.

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political
Movement of Notables
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. October 6
Chen Kung-poh, Minister of Induqjf^y.
C.
T.
Wang, member of the C.T.CJ*of the Kuomintang.
Fu Jui-ling, member of the C<^C. of the Kuomintang.
New Yung-chien, Vice President of the Examination
Yuan.

Departed at 11 p.m. October 7JtChen Shao-kwan, liini^rer of Navy.
Ma Tsao-tsing, memjrer of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
From Nanking

Jr

Arrived at 7.30 a.yOctober 7
. Chen ShaojÆwan, Minister of Navy.
Huang Sh&o-yung, Minister of Interior.
Tang Y^u-jen, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Chu Teeng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.
Tsenfg Zoong-ming, Vice iinister of Railways.

Arrived/at 8 a.m. October 7

y/ Koo leng-yu, Minister of Railways.
Arrived at 7.30 a.m. October 8
Madam Waung Ching-wei.
Chen Lih-fu, member of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang.
Communist Propaganda - Court Proceedings

The case against three male Chinese who were
arrested by the Municipal Police during the night of

October 1/2, 1934 in V&yside District v( Vide I.R. 3/10/34)
was concluded at the Second Branch KLangsu High Court on
October 6, 1934 when they were ordered to be extradited

to the Chinese Authorities.

' "»l MUJHCiP^L P0!.!
S. B- REGISTRY
>. D 6-J
w«...JL../

October

9

/..2

34*

Dear Mr* Sarly,

X forward herewith tabulated^statements
relating to the arrest during the night of

Ootober 1/2, 1934 of throe communlets named
Zia Sung alias Zia Zuh Sung alias Lau Lu,

Dung Yau alias Lau Tseu and Zung Liang alias
X

$0.

Chiang Zung Vung*
accused appeared on remand before
the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on October 4*

when they were ordered to be extradited to the

Chinese Authorities*
Copies of Jlists of communist literature
seized are attached*

Yours sincerely,

—!
Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,

French Police*

D-6161
Way3ide.

Canton

Zla Sung
% )alias Zla Zuh 3ung(
alias Um £u (
tC- '
32
Male.

t

Two months.

About bO days.

food hawker.

,
Hi!

(selling provisions aboard
steamers of the Blue Funnel
Line In particular)

Canton» Zbangtang Province.

11 p.m. 1.10.34» at
955 Hast Seward ML.
being a oomranist.

Sxtradltod to Chinese Authorities on 6.10.34.

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at
the instnce of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the
Municipal Polios raided the aforementioned premises
and arrested the accused.
lothing of an incriminating

nature was found in his room.
Ho appeared on remand before the Second Branch Kiangsu
High Court on 6.10.34 whon he wag ordered to bo extradited

to the Chinese Authorities.

D-6161
layside.

)alias I*u Tseu

Dung Tau

Male.

28

Canton

)

About 6 months•

About 6 months.

Mood hawker.

Ill (Selling vegetablea and fruita to nenbers
of the crews of the City Governaent Ferry
beats)
Canton» Kwangtung Province.

12.&0an 2.10.34 at 108 San
Bran Deng Loong,eff Mast Seward
Bead.
being a coranmiat.
Bctvadited to Chinese Authorities on 6.10.34.

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the
Instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the Municipal
Molise raided the aforementioned proniaos where a quantity
ef caranaaiat literature vas seised* and arrested the
aseused»
Ke appeared on bomand before the Second Sraneh
Siangan Kigh Court on d.10,34 when he was ordered to be
extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

D-6161
Vaysido.

ZttBg Liang (ffii

) alias Chiang Zung ▼
30• Kale• I

Canton

About 2 years and 10 months

ditto,

ttaemployed wharf coolie.

Ill

Canton, Kwangtung Province.

2.20am 2.10.34 at Lane 313/77
Tongshan Road.

being a communist.

Xxtraditod to Chinese Authorities on 6.10.34.

Anting on the authority of a warrant issued at the
instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the Municipal
Police raided the aforementioned promises and seised a
quantity of communist literature.
As a result of a
watch kept on the premises, the accused was arrested.
He appeared on remand before tho Second Branch
Kiangsu High Court on 6.10.34 When ho was ordered to bo
extradited to tho Chinese Authorities*

Revised, 5-ji.

f

\

Extract oPTroceedings in S. S. D. Court for «Ao/st* 19
Reg. No.

6/59751-3

stn.

^ay&ldo.

MU4HCIPAL PCL!L‘2 ’ ’

.4

F. I. R. No. 24/3*» rStn, No. >xaoola

Procurator

'/W« % I 10 To?h
‘
TBoong^J*M<&v ' Char^i

Jheot ^o*..A *

Application 1b h roby n ido to the c»< . b.Gourt for the
banding ovir the nbove non <1 three secured arrested on tus»
piclon of beinc c o u j u leto on the 1/10/M (1st noo) "nd on the
2/10/34 (2nd said 3rd) to the «.?*safety bureau*

i

Xnept. Itaing Pau (p.:,;.B.hapt)*
sar.’ri! --T. wæ

Hlf>i CfflpT

(m ).

Mr. Kam appeared for the s. u. Council.
ProceedIngs.

j)acmg Ban. P.S.Boreeu Hep:- X have here the despatch

(produced) which «a

asked for st the Javt bn» ring. The accneed

were arrested on information supplied by one Yien Ts Ching* and

he is li Heart this naming.

it. Ylen Ts Chingc- I an a enrrwnded Conaanniat, I was
nrresto'i on the T.X0.33, and X sow* work for the P.S.Bareae* Whilst,

a nenber of the Ccrmniet Party X worked in the Scertma ITnion, I
w h s ti e im sr of the o*wilttee. X -«in Identify the three e ceased

as Vein? Caawnists ®nd also being wihero ofnthe
X bave wsw

seanans Union*

tlmwsr, the 1st. ecottsed is known to me as

Xaa La, the 2nd. aocused es Ina Tsea* and the 3rd. accased es
'T.inns "ang Ttag.

l<jt. aocAs^ds- X do r.ot know the witness.
2nd. sconse dr- X Ao not know the witness*
3rd • soeaoef’r- X do not ‘-now the witness*

2nd. eaaaedt- X receive1 the Ccmanistic 14 tara tare
frat a friend*

Kr. li®!- The Pcllce heve no objection to the handing
over
of the accRsed •
Peeision*

R.D.

a h accused to be handed over to the Public .safety Bareen

together with the Mined propeerty.
(bended over on the d«10*34)*

Fm. 2___
"G? 35000-1-34

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section

2’ Spe°.i'l1.. Br.anch.. S^n,

REPORT
Subject (in full)..... ®.. .?.'J

gainst Zia Sung 0?$/'^

D~6161’

POLICE.

Date.

.....

) and two others charged with

being communists
Made by..... D.»..I.,.Kuh..Pap-hwa

.Forwarded by

_ ____________ Regarding the case against the three communists_________
____ arrested ah the authority of warrants iaaued at the instanne
____ Of the Shanghai-JPublic Safety Bureau - (1) Zia Sijng__(
___ alias Zia Zuh Sung

) alias Lau Lu (pÉ

__ )-__

). arri»Rt.f>d

____ at 11 n.m, 1.10.34, at 955 East Seward Road;_ (2) Dung Yau______
X, ) alias Lau Tseu (/£■/*? )« arrested at 12.50 a.m._______ _
____2.10.34 at 106 San Kwan Dong Loong off East Seward Road;
and (3) Zung Lisng (Zjg A -x. alias Chiang Zling Vung

arrested at 2.20 a.m. 2.10.34 at Lane 313/77 Tongshan Road,
on charges of being communi.qts, which was concluded on__________ .
------- October 6,

1934, when all

the annuaad ware

te- be------------

------extradited to-the Chinese Authorities-,—L fe-rwarei-herewith______

tabulated statements relating to these individuals, nnpi.g_

of lists of literature seized at two addresses, together_______ _
with a covering letter to the French Police regarding___________
this case.

__ ________________ ________ ___________________ ____________ _

IL._____ L

Officer i/c Special Branch

____

Section 2, Special Branch,

October 8, 1934.

ffamaaUt FroffimaA .-.Çs^^s^a
The case against three sale Chineae

who were arrested by the ï&inicipal Police during

the night of October 1/2, 1934 in the «ayside

District (vide I.R. 3/10/34), was concluded at
the Second Branch Kiangeu High Court on October 6,
1934 when they were ordereu to be extradited to

the Chineae Authorities.

FormNo.3

G.

l^ilAI MUWCIPAL POUCE

25,000.1.34

SHANGHAI

4

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

FUe N<S, B-.REGISTRY.

/ / / /

............. Waysi’dP^£o"«,

Further

REPORT

'

i

- -------- '

Da„ Ootobeÿ. SthjJjk

Subject (in full).....Assistance to Chinese Authorities No .Sé/Sé.

(CoTOmnism)......................

Made by....... P..,S*I.. Algazin......................... Forwarded by...... ...D-...I.i.lardr0.?.

Sir,
The three detained men appeared before the S.S.D.High Court

on 6-10-34 when following the application made by the Police
they were together with the seized literature ordered to be handed

over to the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau*

r

'‘ SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

35000 7

REPORT

File NoS- B- RLGl^TRY.
d LAI^L

Special Branch.... 2. râjmc
.ii>

'"W...

Arrest of three ex-seamen in Wayside District on.. Oct* .2/3,...

Subject (in full)

...... ................................................................................................ ......
Made by....... P* . S* ..SanSOO______ ___ Forwarded by______ .0^. O'.

____ -*. ~

.......

..................... -

The three Cantonese ex-semen > Zia Zuh Sung ( Mt

‘I

) alias Lau Wu (

alias Lau Tseu (

________ )9 Dung Yau ( T^ it______ )

) and Zung Liang (

)

(.$

alias Chiang Zung Vung>varr—ted on October 2/3, 1934 at

different addresses in Wayside District, have been closely
questioned regarding their association with the Communist Party
as alleged by the Public Safety Bureau.

_____________ Communistic literature was seised at the homes of

>

the 2nd, and 3rd, accused, whilst the 1st, accused has been

identified as an acquaintance of the 3rd, accused. __
The 2nd, accused, Dung Yau alias Lau Tseu, admits

|

that during the last five months or so he ha a been the custodian

of literature deposited at his home by his supervisors Lin Hen_
(

_______ ) and Tsai (

)._______ ThaJJ-teraturedealswith

communism in general and refers to antl-Japanese movements and_
-activities among seamen.-------- Tn addition to

we^kj-the--------- -

2nd, accused visited all the Steamers of the Bine Fimncl T.<no---arriving in this port and maintained a liaison between---------

Cantonese members of the crews and communist agents ashore.__
____ _____________ Documentary evidence tende tn indicate thyt—

subversive literature is being regularly distributed aboard
steamers of the "Dollar* , WC.P»^.W, “Blue Funnel* and"Java»

China-Japan* Lines__ through members of the crews who appear
to be in constant touch with certain communist agents locally.—

The names of the individuals concerned are not revealed in the—
-seized^-documents.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------________________ No evidence pan be obtained to show any connection
between the Chun Loh Club, 303 WooehffPg Road, and this phase

of communistic activity,

_

Zi* Z uh sung

£ )
D.S. Sansom

Canton
spacial Br.

dark Chao shih-ohow

Vlc/M

ÿgf name is Zia Zuh Sung, age 62, Cantunoee, single,
unemployed ship’s fireman, last residing at 936 Seward Bond.
1 first ease to Shanghai «bout 2 months ago, coming

from Hongkong.

I arrived here on a Blue funnel Bteasaer,

having been employed aboard as a fireman.

I have boon em-

ployed on steamers for the past io years.

Whomever I became

temporarily unen ployed I resided at the Seamen*o Club, Hongkong
on ay arrival at Shanghai, I left the steamer (name
unknown) voluntarily,

1 had seen employed there for 4 months,

and had about $66 in ay possession «hen I earns here.

My

reasons for leaving the whip wore that I preferred to sell

provisions to members of Whips* erows on a co miss! on.
no friends in Shanghai on ay arrival.

X first stayed in a

hotel (name forgotten) in the fremih Ooneession.

up rosi don oo at 966 Seward Road.

1 had

I then took

Sinee then I have been

regularly occupied at selling provisions aboard steamers of

the Blue funnel Line in particular.

My aeuuaintanoe with mom

aboard these boats led to me accompanying some of them to ay

house for recreation purposes only.
in Shanghai.

1 bave ne aetuaintances

I have not been to Lane 161, 77 Tongahan Mead.

I do not know any occupant of this address and 1 have he

knowledge of »ay oomunistio literature having been fount

there,

a

tenant at teat addreoa Mho identified me an a fre*

guenter of the place has made a mistake.
I have never been a menber of the Seamen* s
and I am not interested in any political movement uhatooever.

Thio statement la true.
(8d.) Zia Zuh Sung

Ta®

)

B.3. ûanson

Canton

Spécial Br.

Clark Ohac ühih-chow.

3/1C/M

My nataa is Bung Tao. ago 28, CaMansae, eiugle,

I?A4'Z

unemployed, last residing at led San Kwan Dong Leong, toward
Head.

I oaa# to Shanghai in April 1934 from Hongkong where

I had redded fur about 4 yea.ro, during mich period X made
occasional visits to my hone in Canton.

At Hongkong X worked

as a hawker, and the vid ta to Canton were for the purpose

|

of working on a fora when baaineaa became bad in Hongkong.

#

Eventually I obtained eeploymeat aa a fireman on the "Kut*
sang
(^‘É ), which brought no to Shanghai, on arrival here

>
’>

I went to the lln ran
) Hotel on Bart «owohaag Bond in
accordance with an arrangement of a friend named Ong Tsai

■
|

(^£0- }, a Cantonese, believed to be employed in sincere Co.,

Two days

Hanking Jtoad. who had written to mo at Hongkong.

later a sale Cantonese naaed Lin Han (fy-ifi ) called on no at

the hotel.

I had not not bin previously.

He discussed

So then

unemployment and Lin Han offered to arc osmo date we.

boarded a tram and after ebout 10 minutes we alighted, walked

fur about 10 minuter}and arrivod^at a email geode ehop.

X

ear shown to a rows which was occupied by two Chines9 fsaales^
both of Worn could speak Cantonese.

1 do not know their nance.

Lin Han

They allowed me to live in the ease room for 10 caye.

camo to the room a fee timer, and after 1C dayo ho gave me

$20 and accompanied ms to a heure on Woochang Hoad whore ho

rented a room for mo.

ou the ins truetiens of Lin 1U
*

X then

assueiated myse'.f wi th the crews of the City Government Berry

boats whitfi operate between the Bund and «oooung.

.
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to the present I have been visiting these boats practically

daily and have been hawking vegetables and fruit, etc., to
members of the crews.

Actually, 1 took orders from then,

obtained the provisions from shops on JooChang Road and »8
paid a eomission.

Lin Han continued to visit me at toy

horns on foochung Road until the end uf June whan I removed

to 106 San ywan Dong Loong, Seward Bead, the place where I
was arrested, with the approval of Lin Han.

Roon after this

change of residence Lin Han brought some literature and told
me retain it.

HO continued to visit me regularly sad brought

with him smother Cantonese named Tsai

known to as.

previously un-

These two persons drafted documents and read

literature in uy room.

I was always present with them.

I

read oom of these drafts and discussed with the* the merits
of communisa.

They asked me to bring friends to the room to

met them} consequently I took about 10 Cantonese, who are

employed on Blue funue^ Line steamers, to them.

I intro-

duced these am to Tai la particular, and he discussed with

them the oppression of the workers and the necessity for amity

I kept contant with then, and whenever their steamers arrived
hero X took them to Teal at the Chang Koe

MB Vooehang Boadf Keen Tain Tung gee

Ï Restaurant,
ç^vC|iS4 Restaurant,

<0 dbochang Road, a taadhep at ST Banbury Road, or the Band

Gardens.

j have never heard about the Chua Loh Club.

Tsai

sometime took these mn to another place, bat I do not know

whore,

i have seen him hand to them written natter pertaining

to the seamn's Union.

My school education was restricted to a period of

one year from the age of 10 when 1 studied at a private school
1 am able to read and write to a very limited

in Canton.
extent,

anen literature hae been handed to me by Teal or

Lin Han, they mentioned that same was of a revolutionary

character.

Since coming into contact with Lin Han, I have re-

ceived in all a cam of about |bS from him in conaideratioa

la addition to thia I have

of the work done on hie behalf,

received fko from Teal.

The only steamers I vial ted in the source of ay
activities were of the Blue funnel Line, moored at Pootung.

practically all the stcamera of thia line were visited by me.
1 am unable to give the namee of the ateamere.

of the indi-

vidual» whoa I mt aboard these boat» I can only remember

the names of four, to wit;- Liu Tuh (?\^)> Liu Myl (?J — ),
) and Loh

Ho Tien

).

These mon are employed cm

different ahipe and x nave reason to believe that they were
all firemen.

Thio statement is true.

(3d.) Dung Tao

Zung Hang (%

Canton

)
S.
D.

3/10/34

Special ■***•

Muir
Clerk Liao.

My name is Zung Liang, married, male, age 30,

native of Jau An Village

), Canton,

My wife is

at present residing somewhere in Canton,

I came to Shanghai direct from Canton during the

end of 1931, and went to reside with a relative named
at 25 Tuh Shing Lee of Wuchang Road.
of
At the age/14 years, I went to study under a private

Tung Kung

tuitor named Meh Ho Kiu

at my native village for

1 year only, previous to this I had never studied before,

so my ability to read and write is very limited.

After completing my year’s study, I went to assist
on ray mother’s farm as a labourer until I was 21 years of

age.

At this time my uncle offered me similar employment

with an annual wage of Ç6 and free board and lodgings.
This I accepted, I remained in my uncle’s employ for
6 years but owing to a trlval pifeunîa^ dispute 1 left
his service at the end of December, 1931, and shortly

after ards came to Shanghai on nay own accord with a view
to seeking employment.

On arrival in Shanghai 1 first went to live with my
relative in Wuchang Hoad,

I stayed here for about 8 Months

during that time I was unable to obtain employment.
On being recommended by my relative I ultimately found

omploment with the Sung Kee Carpenter Shop CÏ

Mo.201

ft

Av, Bd, VII, but being unaccustomed to this trade was dis-

missed after 3 months.

paid $8 per month.

During the time of employment I was

For the following 4 months 1 was again unemployed
but during this period I met one named Tong Tien Kwang

a wharf coolie employed at Holts Wharf, 1'ootung,
who Introduced me to a wharf coolie contractor with a

▼lew to obtaining employment as a coolie..

I was engaged as

a wharf coolie for about 6 months at various v. xrves in

Hongkew District, the wharf names I don't know,

1 had to

give up this work as it was too strenuous foyfoe.

Since September, 1933, I .have been unemployed, and hare

no regular fixed abode, at night time I slept in alleyways
and shop entrances,during the day time I wandered about the

streets and existed on the few coppers given me dally
by a Cantonese gentleman named

Ching Meu Zung

&),

who resides in Hongkew District,
In July this year, I was approached by a person named

Kuo Liang (fy
province.

who appeared to be a native of a northern

This man would not tell me where he resided when

I asked him.

Kuo Liang asked me if I had any employment and on
my answering in th© negative, he said he would give me
food and lodgings unconditionally, I accepted Bls offer
and he took me to a room at Ho,90 Jtaâg Khlh Lee, Ward Hoad,

I stayed there for about one month during this time Kuo
Liang visited me onee and gave me f4 to buy food*
During August I was ordered by this same person to
remove to Tf YuSn Kfiih lTee, Tongshan Hoad, the place where

I was arrested.

I complied with his order and at this

new address Kuo Liang visited me on 3 times ; the most
recent being about one week before I was arrested»

Sach occasion this man visited me he brought a quantity
of communist*» literature» the first time he brought it

enclosed in a suit case, but on the latter two visits,

the literature was wrapped in Chinese newspaper.
The first time Kuo Liang brought communist tn literature
he informed me that I was to look after same and study the
contents of the literature, but up to the time of my

arrest I had only read a few that I was able.
When visiting me Kuo Liang was always unaccompanied

and came to my room about 7a,MU staying there for only

a few minutes.

(gignod) Zung Liang,

List of Communist Literature seized, at Lane 313, No.77
Tongshan Road on October 1, 1934

1. Mosquito paper entitled "Zih Pao*, issue .No.25, dated
September 17, 1934. The following are few of the articles
it contains 1To commemorate the 3rd Anniversary of the Occupation
of North East by the Japanese "Robbers*.
The deportation of a large batch of Chinese overseas
by the Japanese Imperialist.
The agitation of the local postal workers.
In addition it contains slogans such as "Down with the
Japanese Imperialists and their running dog, the Kuomintang
Support the Red Army sending anti-Japanese Vanguards to the
North.
190 copies
2. Handbill entitled "Manifesto in support of the Red Army
sending anti-Japanese vanguards to the North* dated
18/8/34.
It purports to emanate from the Chung Hwa
Seamen’s Harbour Affairs General Labour Union, and
contains slogans "Oppose the national traitor Kuomintang
member Chiang Kai-shek against his preventing Red Armies
from proceeding to the North*, "Arm we seamen to declare
war with Japan".
71 sheets
Handbill entitled *A letter addressed to fellow workers
in connection with the assault of a worker named Liang
Zai of the"Yuan Sung* Steamership*.
It purports to
emanate from the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Harbour Affairs General
Labour Union.
9 copies

4. Handbill entitled "A letter addressed to labour friends
supporting the anti-Japanese and anti-Imperial!st leaders
xxxxxxxxx*.
It purports to emanate from the National
Salvation Committee to Resist Japan of the Seamen.
28 copies

5. >road sheets of paper containing a list of names
200 copies

6. Pamphlets entitled "Scheme for Declaring with Japan",
purporting to emanate from the Self Defence Committee
of the Chinese Nation.
120 copies
1.

Pamphlets entitled "Manifesto to the effect of declaration
of war with Japan", purporting to emanate from the Armed
Self Defence Committee of the Chinese Nationa. 100 copies

8. Sheets of paper containing particulars nd of pamphlets
distributed aboard certain foreign steamers.
2 sheets

9. Address». (In English)
"Mr. Hoon Hai,
S.S. Santa Paula,
Grace Line,
San Francisco, U.S.A.

List of communist literature seized at No.106 ban Kwan
Dong Loong at 12.40 a.m. October 2, 1934
1. Booklet entitled Suggestions and Resolutions'^ containing
a manifesto of the 13th Plenary Session of the Executive
Committee of the Communist International held in December,
1933 opposing White Terrors, a number of decisions passed
at the meeting and a report on the financial conditions
of the Communist International.
1 copy
2. Booklet entitled "Revolutionary Crisis, Fascism and
War", containing a speech delivered at the 13th Plenary
Session of the Executive Committee of the Communist
International.
1 copy

3. Booklet entitled the "Present Situation of China
and the Duty of the Chinese Communist Party", containing
a speech delivered by a communist comrade at the
13th Plenary Session df the Executive Committee of
the Communist International in December, 1933.
1 copy
4. Handbill purporting to emanate from the 1st Section
(Chinese) Northern District, 13th Port of the U.S.
Communist Party, dated July 31 (year unknown). It is
addressed to Chinese Overseas workers and labourers,
and contains the following slogans

a) Establish Soviet Power in Kwangtung Province in place
of the Militarist Government and IPcvincial Government.
b) Long live the Soviet of China .’
1 copy
Sheets of paper containing
5. /Note bearing on the activities of the communist oft
certain vessels of the Dollar Steamship Co., Candian
Pacific Steamship Co., JaF»-Chinar-Japan Lijn.
6. Sheet of paper giving X statistics of comrades ol
various foreign Wessels.
7. Sheets of paper containing a letter ia addressed to
a comrade of the Overseas Committee from the Federation
of the Seamen’s Union, dated August 23,(year unknown).

8. A broad sheet containing a manifesto bearing on "Declaratio
of War against Japan" dated July 27, 1934, purporting to
emanate from the Preparatory Committee of the Aimed Self
Defence Committee of the Chinese Nation*
9. Handbill entitled "Plans for declaration of war with Japan"
purporting to emanate from the Preparatory Committee of
Armed Self Defence Committee of the Chinese Nation, dated
April 20, 1934.
2 copies

14. Newspaper entitled "Chun Sung", issue 56-7 dated June 15
1934, purporting to emanate from the Chun Sing Youth
Association of America, San Francisco, California, P.O,
Box 2454.
1 copy

11. Sheets of paper bearing notes on miscellaneous matters
regarding communist activities* etc.
\A*

12.

Two sheets of paper bearing addresses of certain persons^

13.

An envelope with address written in English "Firemen,
S.S, Scalaria, c/o Asiatic Petroleum & Co., St. Helens
Court, Singapore".
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Procurator

1. Zia Sung
alias Lrtu Lu

(

) A t 32.

2* Dung Yen
alias Law Tseu

(

)

"

28.

do.

)
3. Zung Liang
(
alias Chlsng Zung Vung.

"

30.

do.

Str».

REGISTRY,

;

'V

Charge

Ur.

féj-L

onêwg

'
Accused

ii

r. 1. ». 1».

mployed

Application for n writ of detention under a t.s 42 and co of
Application is hereby cioiie to the c. ,.l .c o art for the u et ont lot
of the above i. :ed perrons ni» were arresteu, on the authority
of
.D. Court “arrant Lo b , 4197, 4201, end 4190, Issued by
*
Judge «e-g at the ro uert of the . .^.Bureau, at ÎO* 935 A*
|
Seward À*oad nt 11 p*ra* on 1/10/34 at ho 106 .-an Kwan Dong L ang,
^ast Seward Hoad at 12.4U n.m. /1U,M and 1L1/77 Tongrhan Rd,
at 2*30 a*ia* c/lu/34 respectively, on. suspicion of be tog eotxa» (
unis to.

«UJCHD BR NCH KlAHITU HIGiï CuURT*.

*14,

Î

i
|

Hr* KMm apx^eored for the ". M. Council,
?rooe<ddngt>•

Search -arrant*
w
"
”
”
rrest armat.
»
”
n
"

Ho 867..••
869....
” 866....
226....
230...*
227....

4202*
4206*
4203*
4197.
4201.
4198.

1

I

handed to the Judge*

i
Hr* KUe u - ""he nceused are suspected on being Coracmnints, i

and it is ticked that they be detailed for further enquiries,

10*30 p.m* on the 1.10.34, P.n.Bureau Rep, requested
to arrest the moused,

t

asistanee

'he 1st* aeoused was arrested at Ho

Set 'ward Road, he goes under the name of zia Zeng, but he is

knwn to the P*2 .Bureau as Law in* poliee then went to Ho 7?/m
^ongahan Road, whore a quantity of CouounMtlo Documents were
seized» end the ohlef tenant identified the 1st. aocused us vis it In
address
the plane* Loteotlwes sere left at this whilst ethers went to Ho
Ho 106 <w Kwon Dong Long, Hast "ewrd Bond, Where the 2nd* accused

wee arrested, and literature was seized, (produced). *ho 2nd* osons
gave hie name as Dung Yai, sad stated that he oaae to "hmtghal

about 6 months ago, and that he joined the C^n—nist Party in
J anuory, being introduced by «w L»mg We*
l0‘

t 2.30 a«n* the 3rd*

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-JiG. io o m. 8-33
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Stn.

°beet NO 2 »

’

F. f. R. No.

Stn. No.
Judge

Procurator

i

..canned went to No 131/77 "ongohan Road, when he was arrootad,
tgan the request of the ? '’.Bureau, is that they be hand d over for
enquiries*

i-*".Bureau Rep/ Dong Bou;- an the 24*9.34, information

regarding the accused was received, and warrants were is ued for
the**

so 1st anoe was requested frota the "ettlement police, and

they were arrested ns according to the outline of the Municipal
/ Advocate* ’he information was supplied by one named Tien me Ching,
j but he is not in Court this uorning, he is a surrendered Communist*

C...C.

;*

t the r quest of the P.^.Bueenu, Rep, police

went to No 131/77 "’ongslion Rood, «tiers q quantity of literature
was found, and a detective was left at this address* '"ho 1st*
accused was previously arrested at No 955 bast "award Road, and

he was id nt ifled by the chief tenant of No 131/77 '"ongshon Road*
■

police then went to

n o 105, J;an Kwan Don hoong, i^ast ew ird Road,

where the 3ad, accused was arrested
i

nd idternture was seized*

t

2. JO a*m* the 3rd* accused went to No 131/77 Tongshon Road, when
he was arrested.
1st* accused:» X o ne to Shanghai about 2 souths ago, X

work on a bdat*
2nd* accused:- X em not a Coiinuniet, the lltereturofound

I

in lay room was given to no by a friend about 2 aonths ago, X have

lived at the same address for the past three rionthe.
3rd. accused:- & friend gave ne the papers, end he alao
rented the rdcsn for me, his narco was Kou Liang, I have lived t ore

for one month*
Judge to p*n*B* R®P« »• At the next hearing X want the
imforraor Xien ns ahing in court, and nine the leapatciu
-ecislon,

r .D*

Meeand to the 5*10.54, 9 a*n* for trial*
accused to be retained in custody.

-/c? yc/e -r^

.

;
.■

| SH&X'H Wltork’à

<! ?*:«•& B. Mfcr

Fm. 2
G. 35660-1-34 t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

g

Further
Subject (in full)

REPORT

I

File No.,....

/

,

,w. J) b / 6 /

........
A
Dile0.ç.^bor..4th^ jp 34

Assistance to Chinese Authorities No.24/34. (Communism.)
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Sir,
During the period of detention the accused were photographed

and written statements were taken from them by D.3. Nansom and
1
Muir of the Special Brandh, Headquarters.
There was no additional evidence obtained against them.
The 1st accused denied having any connection with communism

and visiting the accused at 313/77 Tongshan Road and also knowledge

of communistic literature, found at the above address. His means
of subsistence in Shanghai where he arrived about two months ago,

i
3

was selling provisions to ship*3 crews on the Blue Funnel Line

»

Steamers.______________________________ _____________________________

Thq^Sbcused arrived in Shanghai in April 1934 from Hongkong,

During his jtt stay in Lin Nan Hotel. Bast Woochung Road, he became

acquainted with a Cantonese named Lin Han.

The latter supported

>

him and instructed to associate with the crews of the City govern-

ment Ferry Boats, operating between the Bund and Woosung and heMa-aa

been hawking vegetables and fruits etc, to members of the crews.

In the end of June he removed to 106 San Kwan Dong Loong, Bast
Seward Road, with the approval of Lin Han.

Soon afterwards the

latter brought some communistic literature and told to retain it.
Lin Han visited him at the above address and brought another_____
Cantonese named Tsai

).

These two persons read literature__

and drafted documents in hid presence and discussed with him merits

of Communism.

They also instructed the 2nd accused to bring friends

to the room to meet them and the 2nd accused brought about ten

|

Cantonese employed on Blue Funnel Line Steamers. The man named Tsai

took interest in them in particular and discussed the oppression
of the workers and necessity for unity. The 2nd accused kept contact

with them and took tiiem in various Restaurants and the Public Garden

I
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in order to moot Tsai, who sometimes handed them literature.
Since coming Into contact with Lin Han and Tsai he received

$55.00 from the former and $20.00 from the latter. The 2nd accused
denied, however, the knowledge of their addresses.__________ _____

The 3rd accused arrived in Shanghai from Canton in the end of
1931 and had regular employment only for a very short periods.

In July 1934 he was approached by a person named Kuo Liang
who offered him food and lodging unconditionally and took

him to a room at 90 Yung Khih Lee, Ward Road, where the 3rd accused |

stayed for about one month and was visited by Kuo Liang. In August I
1934 hp was ordered to remove to Lane 313/77 Tongshan Road. At the |

latter address Kuo Liang continued to visit him and brought on

I

several occasions com nunistlo literature, which he told him to look I
after and to study.

The 3rd accused denied knowledge of the latter»

address «___________ _ _____________ _____________________________________

Application for handing over to the P.S.B. of tue above accused
will be according made to the S.S.D.Court on the fi-10-34,________
_________ I am, Sir,

Special Branch

Section 2, Special Branch.
October 3, 1934»

I
“ ££22££&LSBd
Acting on the authority of warrants issued at the instance

of the Shanghai tublic Safety Bureau, the Municipal Police
during the night of October 1/2, 1934, raided three addresses
in the Wayside District and arrested three male Chinese on

a charge of propagating communism.

A quantity of cojanunist

literature was found at two of the places visited.

The accused appeared before court on October 2 when the

case against them was remanded until October 6.

\
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Made by... D.^.I„Algasin

.Forwarded by

Vardroj)

Sir,

ÔT“SJK
______ At 10,50 p.m. 1-10—34 D.Ss. Sansom and. Muir, C.D.S. 89/accompanted by Inspector Daung Pau
and Tsang Siau Pen (^

) and 0,0.03. Lo VI Hsin (^U)^

^ ) of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

came to the station and requested assistance to execute S.S.D.

Court warrants Nos. 4202 (search), 4197 (arrest), 4203 (search),
4198 (arrest), 4204 (search), 4199 (arrest), 4206 (search),4201
(arrest) for the arrest of Lau Da

) residing at__

955 East Seward Road in a room above the kitchen, Chiang Zung Vung
SO) residing atJ13£/77 To ng a nan Road, form rly known as 32

(^

Nyaen Kyih Li off Tongshan Road in a room above the kitchen, Lau
Kwauh

), residing at 513/520 East Yuhang Road, room above

the kite ben and Lau Tseu ( Ê fffi) residing at 106 San Kwan Dong
__ Loong, off East Seward Read in the upstairs room above the Been

Kyi barber shop,

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and C.D.C, 291,who

in the company with the above mentioned parties raided the room
above tne kitchen at 955 East So«vard Road at 11 P,m« 1-10-34 where

the 1st accused was arrested bexug ideiitified by Inspector Daung
Pau of the P.8.B. as a man named Lau Lu mentioned An the warrant
No,4197,

The accused (1st) gave nis name as Zia Sung

aged

32, native of Canton, s/unemployed shipts fireman. He stated that

he had arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong about two months ago in
order to obtain a job as a fireman on a ship. He has been living

at the above address since he arrived in Shanghai. He denied any

conneot1on with communistic party. Nothing was found in his room,
beside his personal effects.
A second warrant No,4298 (arrest) against one

Zung Vung

residing at Lane 313/77 Tongshan Road, formerly k^ua as 32 Nyaen
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Kyih Li, Tongshan Road, was executed at 11,40 p.m. 1-10-34, but

the wanted man was out.

Ccmiriunistic literature jtax as per attached

Idat was seised. The daughter of tne chief tenant named Sung Lien

Kwel

£

) identified the 1st accused as a pe son visiting the
«a*»'

man occupying tho^room.

C.D.S» 158 and P.S.B. informer were

placed la the room to -wait his return.

On the authority of

search warrant No.4204 and arrest warrant No.4199 Issued against
occupying
,
Lau Kwauh, a room above the kitchen at 518/520 East Yuhang Road

was raided at 12.15 a.m. 2-10-34, but the wanted man had already

removed in the afternoon of 30-9-34 to an unknown address,
The 4th raid then was carried out on the authority of the
search warrant No.4206 and arrest warrant No,4201 against one

Lau Tseu occupying an upstairs room above the Hoen Kyi barber
shop, at 106 San Kwan Dong Loong, off East Seward Road, where the

2nd accused was arrested and a quantity of communistic literature
as per attached list seized.

Dung Yau

The 2nd accused gave his name as

aged 2g, native of Canton, s/un employed. He

arrived in Shanghai about six months ago from Canton to find a
work. He has boen occupying his present room for about three months

formerly residing on Woochang Road.

The 2nd accused admitted

being a member of Communistic Party J^ce January 1934. He stated
that one Ling Han ("ft |^. ), aged alxy 24, nutive of Canton, also

member of tie'cWvinistio Party supplied him with the literature.

His room was being used for trie purpose of concealing the above
papers and Ling Han used to take It for distribution occasionally .
The 2nd accused failed to divulge the lattens address and also
denied any knowledge of other communists in 3hanghAi. ___________

At 2.20 a.m.2-10-34 C.D.S. 158 whilst awaiting at Lane 313/77
Tongshan Road succeeded In arresting the 3rd accused, when the
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latter returned.

He gave his name as one Z mg uiang

---------- -—-

), aged *
j

30, native of Canton, M/unemployed, and stated that he came to

Shanghai about three years ago and was working as a carpenter In
Frenchtown.

He has been living at the above address only for

about one month, previously residing In Frenchtown.______________

Although the daughter of the chief tenant of the house named
Sung Lien Kwei identified the 1st accused as a friend of the

3rd, visiting him occasionally, the 3rd and 1st accused both
derdled knowing each other.

The accused were entered on a writ of detention under

Articles 42 and 66 of the G.C.P.R.®. ano. remand would be requested
for further enquiries.
I am. Sir.

'

October 1, 1934

Warrant No.4197 issued by Judge Feng at the request
of the S*hai Public Safety Bureau

S*Hai Public Safety Bureau
-V“

Lau Li

)

Address: 955 at the corner of Kungping & East Seward Rds
(room above kitchen)

Wanted by the S’Hai Public Safety Bureau for being
a communist.

Search warrant No .4202 issued by Judge Feng at the

request of the S«Hai Public Safety.Bureau ----Address: see warrant No.4197
To search for and seize certain communistic

literature on the above mentioned premises, if any
seized., the responsible persons to be arrested.

The warrant may be executed at night in accordance

with the article 148 section 2 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.

Oct, 1, 1934.

Warrant No.4201 issued, by Judge Feng at the request
of the S’Hai Public Safety Bureau

S’hai Public Safety Bureau

Address* 106 near Wo Zung Li (|^;ÿ^^)Kungping Rd

off Tongshan Rd* In upstairs front room of
the Hoen Kyi

)Barber Shop.

Wanted by the S’Hai Public Safety Bureau for being
a communist.
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REPORT
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Henry Francis PARKS is a native of
Washington D.C. and first came to Shanghai in 1933,
as manager of the Cathay American Company, a firm

engaged in the Rectigraph process namely, making
photostat copies of affidavits, bank cheques, deeds,

etc.

ftnile thus employed, he gave an assurance that

all documents of a doubtful nature would be submitted
, to the scrutiny of the Police.

Business did not

prosper and he left for the U.S.A, in 1937.

Upon

returning to Shanghai in 1938 he stated that he had
obtained an excellent position in the photography

department of an aircraft firm, but resigned and
returned to Shanghai because the Immigration

authorities refused to allow his wife, a Tapanese

whom he had married on his previous stay in Shanghai
to reside in the U.S.A.

He subsequently obtained a

position in the Manufacturers Life Insurance Company

which position he has held until the present.

In

addition, he has held subsidiary occupations as a
music teacher, organist at the "Winter Garden,"

Yu Yuen Road, and organist at the Catholic Church,
Rue Bourgeat.
F.
H.

Personal acquaintanceship with

PARKS shows him to be one of life’s unfortunates

who never prosper.

During his earlier years he was

a member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and a
well known musician in America.

He is also an

expert on photostat work, but his aggressive manner
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has always precluded his chances of success.

He

appears to be living a precarious existence at
present and to be somewhat dejected.

Nothing is

known to his detriment in Police records.

He is at present residing at 418 Hamilton
House and still keeps the name of the Cathay
American Company, Importers, Exporters and Insurance

with an office at the same address, but he transacts
little if any Import and Export business.

C.(Special
A.

Branch).
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The Famous
ïfficfiÿiicqt/i? «THE PHOTO-COPYING MACHIN EGOR EVERY PURPOSE”^
RECTIGRAPH Copies:—
Affidavits
Bank Checks
Bills of Lading
Blue Prints
Book Pages
Charts
Clippings
Court Exhibits
Deeds
Drawings
Estimates
Insurance Applications
Labels for Registry
Ledger Sheets
Letters
Manuscripts
Maps
Medical Certificates
Music

RECTIGRAPH PHOTOSTAT MACHINE

RECTIGRAPH Copies:—
Objects
Photographs
Portfolios
Precious Manuscripts
Price Lists
Production Data
Profiles
Rare Documents
Records
Reports
Shipping Information
Signatures
Sketches
Specifications
Statistics
Tax Returns
Testimonials
Tracings
Wills

RECTIGRAPH enlarges to 40” x 100”, diminishes to as small as 1” x iJ4”. Prints in both light, and dark shades
of Purple, Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, Red and Black & White or White & Black. We pick up and deliver to your office,
residence or factory. 90 minute service. If you bring your work to the studio: 20 minute service. ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
CONFIDENTIALLY TREATED. Moderate prices compatible with the highest quality of reproduction. Speed, efficiency, dispatch.
If a machine does not turn out photostat work of the highest quality at this speed, it is not a genuine REÇTIGRAPH.
Patronize the RECTIGRAPH. And, remember, we call it "Rectigraphing” NOT "Photostating.” We’ll try our best to
please.
RECTIGRAPH SERVICE DEPARTMENT,
JAMES L. HERON, Merger.

CATHAY

AMERICAN

\
<
j
j
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J
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COMPANY ]

Henry Francis Parks, Mgr.

Sole Agents for Chinât

8 Dixwell Road, NEAR BROADWAY

RECTIGRAPH Machines, Supplies & Service

?

Telephone: 52868

lÜTié Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednes3ay, October
I
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Chinese Seeks Zimmerman
Loaned Bonds
Commencing ift 9 à.m. this mom. ,
ing the final hearing on the Zimmerman divorce case came before
the 3rd Klangsu High Court, and ,
the proceedings were taken up by j
lëtpectlve attorneys. Another case
involving Mr. Zimmerman was
heard hi the 2nd Special District
Court yesterday when W,Hsu
Wu.se and Mfc Wu Pao-tai filed
suit against‘him for the return
of $1C\CO3 in negotiable bonds
which Were loaned, to Zimmermah some months ago by the,
.twjÉ plaintiffs. Decision on the
bale will be handed down in five
dafs.
SV

SJ.
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THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1936

Wife Regains I
Control Over j
House, Funds
Attachments Taken Off
Property Owned By
Mr&JZi^^
Property owned by Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman, valued at approximately $700,000. was yesterday relieved of all attachments by order
of the 2nd Special District Court.
The property includes her house
and land at Route 10 Pottier, bank
accounts, bonds and securities held
with Swan, Culbertson and Fritz
and the Yangtse Finance Corporation, and securities and other
valuables in safe deposit boxes.
The property was attached by
order of the court on August 28,
1934. such action being taken on
application for attachment filed by
her husband. Mr. Morris Zimmerman. The latter posted bond with
court to the amount of $10,000,
which, it 1$ understood is now be- ;
’ngheld by the tribunal against
court 4 fees due from Zimmerman.
In t his application, Mr. Zimmerman asked that his wife’s property be -attached by the court on
the grounds that she had failed to
wive him; Joint control under the
terms of Article 1010 of the Chinese Clvi^COde. He charged that
«he had Attempted to dispose of
certain properties and had attempted to remove securities from
a FAfe deposit box without his,
sanction. He asked that the nronerty be held in escrow pending
*he outcome of his suit for joint
control and other actions in which
his wife and himself were involved. The court granted the reouest.
5*Mr. Zimmerman lost his suit for
Management of the property and
appealed to the 3rd Kiangsu High
Surt. The decision was upheld by
s tribunal and it was subsequently taken to the Supreme
Oourt at Nanking. Decision against
W. Zimmerman,was returned from
^his court whereupon the decision
feiyin.T Zimmerman’s’ reouest for
Management became final. As a
Msul|. attachment on the property
was ordered lifted and such action
now placés Mrs. Zimmerman back
at control of - all her holdings.
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Zimmerniaii Is
Loser Again
rçn 2 Appeal's1
»WHIHiilin i i j i...... .............................. * 1111

■'*<*

Supreme Court Turns]
iiown Applications
For Reversai
The Supreme Court at Nanking
has returned decision in two more
cases involving Mr. Morris Zimmer- !
man and his wife, Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman, now residing in Japan J
'it was reported yesterday. In both
instances, Mr. Zimmerman last the
appeals.
The first of the two cas?5; was
that ih which Mr. Zimmerman had
Petitioned the 2nd Special District,
Court for the right to manage Mrs.
Zimmerman’s property. He lost
in th ? case in the lower tribunal
and appealed to the 3rd Kiangsu
High Court which dismissed the
appeal. The matter wa* then
brought before the Supreme Court;
with dismissal the result.
In its decision, the Supreme
Court states that the appeal was
dismissed because Mr. Zimmerman
had failed to pay the court fees.
The dismi sai Unsigned by Presiding Judge Ding Tlng-chang and
Associate Judges Fung Tu, Chiang
Foo-kuan. Ling F-Tsu-ch?ng and
Mao Chi-fung.
The second case involved Mr.
Zimmerman’s action in asking the
court fpr procedural relief on the
grounds that h- was unable to m?et
ths court fees. His application for
relief was-s denied by the 3rd
Kiangsu jHigh Court whereupon he
appealed to tW Supreni£ Court in
its decision Just handed da* n. his
appeal is dismissed. The decision
fates:
/
.“it is provided for In Articles 107
and 103, Section 2 of the Cod? oi
Civil Procedure that application for;
procedural relief is limited to. the
party who cannot afford, to pay. the
costs of action,
“Th? present appellant lodged
appeal for procedural relief merely
under the pretext that he has spent
more than $10,000 in litigation and
that , the sum, of $20,000, due to tip
China Finance Corporation, Js
under execution and remains unpaid
and that his prestige is furthermore affected after the change of
the conjugal (property regime by
judgment. .
“This coustJfinds that the apellant did W. the full amount of
trial chayge^for his petition filed
in the court* of ths first instance
and he stats ‘ that he was a sales.man for Mi ip and Company In
uutports a
that he also handled
loans for
’Chartered «Bank alid
the Chase
,It 1$ evident that
; he is not <
rrassed and does not
■lack;,,
1U.,, The original]
. court
in Jlaw in reject*
I Ings ids'
—i, deeming it not
lis ’
With the necessary

S
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Zimmerman Is
â-Sime Loser
IndEIigh Court
Failure To Pay Fees ;
Results In Appeals
Being Dismissed
' y

Appeals in three separate civil
actions ' involving Mr. Morris
Zimmerman and Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman, have been dismissed
by the Supreme Court at Nanking,
it was learped yesterday. Although
decisions dismissing the appeals i
were ; announced only yesterday <
morning, they were handed down :
at Nanking, August 17.
The first case was that of Morris '
Zirnmermhn 7 versus Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman; in which the plaintiff
asked the control and management
of his wifeys property on the
grounds that she was incapable. His
case was dismissed by the 2nd
Special District Cwt with costs to
be paid by the plaintiff.
He appealed the matter to the !
3rd Kiangsu High G^urt where the
action was again dismissed. From :
there, he took it to the Supreme
Court with the same résulte.
Appeals in both tribunals were dismissed by ruling in connection with
Mr. Zimmerman's failure to pay
the necessary - court fees.. He
applied for procedural relief which
was denied by court ruling and. in
turn, appealed .to the higher court
against this ruling.1’^
•
The second case in which the
Suprême Court , dismissed the
appeal , was that lot Freda Zimmerman versus Morria-Zimmerman
hi which the plaintiff asked for the,
return of her property at Route lp.;
Pottler, now occupied by the de- ; :
fendant: Defendant had leased the
property to a third party and Mrs.
Zimmerman, in her petition, requested that the lease be cancelled;
The court handed down decision in
fher favor, ordering the '-lease-:
| cancelled whereupon the defendant[appealed to the 3rd Kiangsu High
Court. His appeal >was / dismissed ;
and the-matter was. then taken to.!
the Supreme Court, and again;
appeal was dismissed. Dismissal, of
appeal ; in this '■ case was also by
ruling on the grounds that appell--;
ant had. not paid the court fees, :
The third case wasthat of Freda ?
Zimmerman versus Morris Zimmer-: :
man in which plaintiff sued défend*' .*
ant for the return of her silver- •
raiisgéd/dêfefidant: ’
silverware was in*
•000* and?the ’ court
lant to return either *
ior^pay ;$à,Obo. .. Mr. <
ppe&ed to* * the i3rd
;?<feurt\and i appeal :
.was-?.
â. * vâb >then>tdbk-'thei ?
matter tb e
w® !■

cause of 5 irregularity 'brought- about;
by failure to .pay fees.
- -

/
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THE NORTH?CHÏNA DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1936
!f Freda is affected with no nervpus'
disease and Morris forcibly alleged^
her to be affected with such disease
and wanted to send her to a lunatic
tic
CASE
asylum for confinement who rill
believe that there is no malici ►us^
intention to do harm to Freda’s b< dy
Supreme Court Orders New and life. The original court was Jjd i '
hasty in considering Freda to hav<
Trial in High Court ’
not the slightest proof of this without]
IW»'
searching whether the "record is
entertainable and whether Freda is
affected with nervous disease.
FULL JUDGMENT AS
Again, as to being oppressed,
CERTIFIED
making it impossible to live together,
stated in Art. 1057, section 3 of the
The following is a certified transla- Civil Code implies the meaning of
tion of the judgment of the Supreme' mental and bodily ill-treatment, for
Court of Nanking, in the case of which this court has written a preMrs. Freda Zimmerman, Appellant, cedent.
and Mr. Morris Zimmerman, AppelInspecting the file, Freda slated
lant, both of Shanghai. The translation is given as received and runs further that apart from having been
frequently assaulted and caused
thus:
In the case between the above bodily pain, her property, which she
parties praying fpr divorce and co- inherited from her deceased husband
habitation, both of the appellants was not infrequently misappropriated
by fraudulent means by Morris, with
lodged part appeal against the judg- the
intention of putting her property
ment of the court of second instance at
his disposal, and that if his
rendered by Kiangsu High Court,
third Branch on 25th May of 24th demands for more money were not
gratified, he used to raise various
year of Chinese Republic. This disturbances,
thus causing her to
court decides as follows:
suffer mental maltreatment, (see
Decree
statements of Lu Shun Yuan and
The original judgment is set aside Shen Tih Kuo, Counsel for Freda,
The
referred back to Kiangsu High Court, dated 10th November, 1934).
Third Branch for new trial and concrete facts she gave are: ((1) Morris
extorted money to a very considerdecision.
able amount, (2) Morris took away
Reason
money, articles and documents by
In this case, the appellant, Freda (rifling
her privée safe clandestinely
Zimmerman
(hereinafter
balled while she
In Japan, and took
“Freda”) and the appellant Morris her furs was
clandestinely with the
Zimmerman
(hereinafter
called receipt from
the safe, (3) He
“Morris”) are husband and wife.
attempted to mortgage her house
According to Freda, she brought and land for $180,000 without her
action for divorce on account of the ; knowledge or consent, and also
fact that her husband Morris applied to the court for provisional
attempted her life and so oppressed disposal, (4) He snatched her leather
! her that she could no longer Jive bag containing $300 from her hand
together with htm. Although the in the street. She has furthermore
i original court said that testimony of produced statement of payments,
; the house-boy, maid-servant, watch- receipt of Morris (for $14,500), tele-’
man apd Jewish pastor produced by gram of Morris gxtprting $5,000,
Freda were not enough to prove her Letters of Atkinson, Dallas, record of
^legation that Morris repeatedly conversation between Mr. Saker and
assaulted her, qhoked her and secretly Morris, and copy of ruling of the
put poison and narcotics in the food Second Special District -Court of,
with the . intent to kill her, and in- Shanghai, and she also called Mr. whether the evidence is entertaintended to send her to a lunatic asylum zSaker to court to testify, (see records able.
for confinement (see Freda’s evidence ; of 10th Nov. 1934 and 20th May
Although the testimony of Mr,
given in Court on 10th January 1,935), 11 1935). Morris furthermore admitted' Saker was obtained from the report
inspecting the record of proceedings, ;f having opened the safe and taking of Mr* Silby, yet there is some other
the maid-servant Pinsashso. has; 4he furs .clandestinely and snatching evidence available for referenced
stated in her evidence that she saw ; her leather bag. Freda also stated Mr. Silby, living in Shanghai, can
the new master (Morris) pushing the that she tpok refuge in the Cathay easily he summoned for inquiry.
mistress (Freda) into the room with Hotel after Morris Isnatched her Therefore ft is not without possibility
the intention of killing her. (She; qather bag, and on the 13th October of making further search.
further stated: “One morning when J 934, Morris went there late at night
Furthermore, Morris has made
X was working in the room t noticed1 vith his lawyer! and doctor and a; ^counter-claim for living together
my mistress’ nightdress was torrj. I f mmber of persons, and by a ruse of with Freda.
asked hbr why. Itwas torn by the lelivering articles tried incessantly
Supposé the parties can live
__ a„
pew .master was the reply.” (See p enter her room and created a dfs- satisfactory joint life, the counterthe Count’s record February 25th, urbance, which’has also been con- claim of Morris can hardly be said
trmed by the manager, boy on watch improper.
24th year.)
'
nd watchman pf the said hotel.
Therefore, according to the state- Whether
Xt is more contradictory that the' i
or not all the above facts
ment of the maid-servant, the trouble
original court on.one hand dismissed
/ere
sufficient
enough
to
prove
that
between the parties was evident Wing to Freda’s wealth that Morris the appeal pf Freda «for divorce apd;
not only ‘ a quarrel. The original ^riCfd
every conceivable rrteans io on the other • hand dismissed the ;
Court has therefore overlooked the. $ze same
by tricks and force, thus appeal of Morris for living together ‘
evMenqe referred to aboveinsaying» fusing
Freda to suffer spiritually on laccount of the (parties *iavihg
that the testimony of the maid-ser-! md made
intolerable, other disputes over the property.
vant etc., (ts only that there were; which is notcohabitation
The arguments of the parties ip thpir
without
consideration,
quarrels between the parties.
J the original decision is also hardly appeals are both not without founda?
Morris furthermore always attached satisfactory" in saying that there is tion.
Freda by saying that she was affected no proof of oppression to the
the impelsimpcte- . According to the above conclusion,
with a mental disease, and he went Ability to live together merely on the appeals of the parties in this
to the Cathay Hotel with a doctor account pf the speping
of ‘ of - the
- safe
- case are both grounded, ft is therewith the intention of medically ind
md snatching
snatching of
of the
(__leather
,
bag» this fore decided as decreet according lo
examining Freda while she took jeing only the dispute over the Art. 474, section I ahd Art. <75,
refuge therein. And in the notice property, without considering whe- section 1 of the Code of Civil Fffc*
J
of »**.
Mr. WW?*,
Saker, manager «i
of Atkinson,«r
V*
I her■ the other, facts are true and. cqdure,
Dallas Ltd., and in the record of the
conversation between Silby, assistant
of the said company and Morris, ;
there was written the statement**
about Morris to the effect that he ■
could send Freda to the lunatic ]
ncviuan far confinement if he wished. 1
!
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ZIMMERMAN SUIT FOR $30,000

I
Money “On Trust”
| “He asked me to ask her to let him
handle the money. I told him I was
'rnot messing in my sister’s business.
a
À
#
t
•
«jHe saief:—T have offered your sister’s
Claim Against American Securities Corporation on! moneyto the Spanish fathers. Your
*
■] sister keeps the money in the Chartered Bank on trust, and she it not
Alleged Loan Transaction
getting any income.* ”
“That Is A Lie”
Witness said he still refused to have
Before Judge Milton J. Helmick, in
Mr. Davies:—I submit to you that anything to do with it. His sister
the U.S. Court for China yesterday,
Mr. Morris Zimmerman brought a I Mr. Roberts denied that be was o did not have a single dollar in that
claim agàinst the American Securities trustee of any fund, that he sa’d he bank. He went on:—“In the beginCorporation for $30,000, representing knew nothing of any money in the ning of January, 1934, Morris Zimone per cent, commission which he , bank belonging to any relatives of merman came to me, and said:—‘What
a,leged they promised him if he yours, and politely requested you to do you think? Your Spanish fathers
could secure a $3,000,000 loan from leave the office?—That is a lie. Only are crooks. I arranged a loagrfor
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia one thing is true. We came together $3,000,000, and now they reffise to
pay me and I am going to sue them
and China. Plaintiff was represented under my introduction.
Asked if he ever wrote to the de- for $30,000.”
by Mr. W. C. Watson and M!r. C. S.
Franklin, and the defendant corpora- fendants asking for written confirma- ! They Jiad a long conversation, after
tion of the loan, Zimmerman replied: which pTaintiff said:—“To tell the
tion by Mr. J. B. Davies.
Mr. Watson said the plaintiff was —“No, why should I disturb them? truth, I only asked them to let me j
approached by the defendants at the My brother said ‘They are holy fathers I work for them, and they promised to I
end of 1933, and was requested by and will never cheat you.' It was give me room for a desk. I thought | <
Ï could do business and loan your
them to arrange the loan, The de- such a small sum.
Mr. Davies:—I am surprised you sister’s money, but in reality I did
fendants agreed to pay him the
not arrange any loan for them.” Witdifference between the rate of 7 per are in Court on such a small sum.
Witness:—I am surprised you are ness asked why he was “trying to
cent, interest on the loan and the
chisel them,” and Zimmerman replied:
rate they actually would be'charged appearing for them.
You know Mk. N. Kretchmar?— “Everyone is getting money out of
by the bank. The plaintiff arranged
the loan with the bank, and was in- Unfortunately, I had the pleasure of them. Why cannaftl? Pisarevsky makes
formed that the bank’s rate of in- meeting him, and having litigation good money out of them. Why cannot
terest would be 6 per cent. He was with him in the Chinese Courts, and I?” Witness said he warned his sister,
therefore claiming $30,000. A demand will have in the American Court in but on his return frbm the United
States he found she had “given him
had been made for payment, which the future.
Did you ever discuss this matter money to retain Mr. Franklin.”
was refused.
j Cross-examined, witness said his
“The defence deny absolutely and with him?—Never.
Father P. Cerezal, managing direc- I brother-in-law approached him to
in toto every single allegation the
plaintiff makes in this case,” replied tor of the defendant corporation and help him out with the Spanish fathers
Mr. Davies. “They never had any Procurator of the Augustinian Pro- over the matter of commission.
such arrangement, they never dis- curation, was first called by the
Not on Pleasant Terms
cussed any such arrangement, and plaintiff and later by the defence. He
Are you at present on pleasant
the first they knew anything about stated the defendants only borrowed
it was when they received a letter about $200,000 from the bank in 1934. terms with your brother-in-law?—I
They did not borrow any money in am not, because he tried to rob my
from Mr. Zimmerman’s lawyer.”
1935 from the Chartered Bank. De- sister of all her property, and the
“Net a Trustee**
fendants did not need Zimmerman to Chinese Courts had to stop him.
During the course of the hearing
The only thing that might have introduce them to the bank, as they
some connection, he continued, was had had business dealings with them yesterday, a deposition was read in
by
when plaintiff approached Father P. for some thirty years.
He denied Court, signed
_
, Mr. Roberts,’of the
Cerezal, in October, 1933, and told that any mention ever was made Chartered Bank, in which he stated
X1--X I--X------------------------- 1-------he did hot remember ever hearhim he had wealthy relatives who either of the $3,000,000 loan or that| that
-------- -------said
” about commission
anything
had a deposit in the Chartered Bank, plaintiff would be given a commission •ing
to Mr. Zimmerman, and that no loan
and that he could secure loans for on any such transaction.
of three million dollars ever was
them on this money at a very low
Very Rich Wife
rate of interest. He stated further
made to the defendants. Arrangethat Mr. R. W. Roberts, manager of
Cross-examined:—They were in- ments subsequently were concluded
the bank, was the trustee of this terested when plaintiff approached I** thera to be advanced money up to
deposit. Defendants sent Father T. them regarding the loan, at a low $500,000, but only part of this loan
Alejandro and Mr. G. Pisarevsky to rate of interest, on his relatives’ was ever made.
verify his statement. Mr. Roberts told money, as “everyone in town knew
Judge Helmick reserved judgment
them he knew nothing about it, and Mr. Zimmerman was married to a till to-day.
that he was not a trustee of any such very rich woman.”
fund or deposit. What actually hapMr. G. Pisarevsky, manager of the
pened was that later arrangements defendant corporation, gave evidence
were made for the bank to lend the that the amount of business given
American Securities Corporation, the Chartered Bank actually was
under guarantee of the Augustinian very small, and merely as a matter
REGISTRY
Procuration, up to $500,000 against ! of courtesy, as most of the company’s
cargo in their godown. During 1934, business was with American banks.
defendants borrowed about $250,000, Zimmerman, he said, wanted to move
but this had nothing to do with into their office with a desk “and
Zimmerman.
we had to throw him out.”
J
Mr. Zimmerman, in evidence, said
Mr. N. Kretchmar, an American ’
he arranged the loan in December, civil engineer, asked if he was
1933, and was further promised 30 related to the plaintiff, remarked:—
per cent, on any business he brought “Zimmerman unfortunately married j
them subsequently. Later, the de- my sister’s money, and we are related
fendants refused to pay him. “I lost that way. He was my brother-in-law,
my patience one day and forced my but is now divorced.”
way in to Father Cerezal. I said:—
Witness then told the Court of 3
‘Why do you desire to cheat me? You conversation he had with the plaintare a holy father.* He said:—‘No, iff in December, 1933. “After he had
only God is holy.**’
married my sister,” he said, “ZimThe loan, witness continued, was merman used to ask me for advice
to be used to advance against mer- regarding his business and offered me
chandise which was placed in < the all kinds of business which was very
defendant’s godowri. The reason de- high finance.
knowing my sister
fendants asked him to approach the had a lot of money, he claimed she
bank, instead of dealing direct, was had $4,500,000. That was in his imthat they were afraid of losing face agination.
if the negotiations fell through. He
said to them:—“Don’t worry. I am
sure we will not lose face. I will get
the» Idan for you.”
Cross-examined:—He denied having
approached the defendants regarding
a loan on any money deposited in the
bank by his relatives.
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jMR. ZIMMERMAN XOLD
TO FIND GUARANTOR
The Second Special District Court
of Execution yesterday ordered Mr.
Morris Zimmerman to find a guarantor for his appearance in the Court
whenever required. This followed
a declaration by Mrs. Freda Zimmerman’s local agents that the silverware produced by Mr. Morris
Zimmerman in accordance with a
judgment given by the Second District Court was not that claimed by
Mrs. Zimmerman.
The Court of Execution mentioned
thçt 'investigations would be made
regarding this point and ordered Mr.
Zimmerman to find a guarantor.

r
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CASE IN

EXECUTION COURT
Husband is Told He Cannot
Manage Wife’s Property
As a consequence of the recent declaration by the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court of provisional execution of a judgment given byBthe
Second Special District Court of
Shanghai in the case between Mr.
Morris Zimmerman and Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman
concerning
property
management and separate property
system, the case went to the court
of execution yesterday.
Through an interpreter, the Judge
told Mr. Morris Zimmerman that, in
accordance with the High Court’s decision, the application for adoption of
separate property system had been
granted and Mr. Morris Zimmerman
could not manage the property of his
wife, Mrs. Freda Zimmerman, according to the decision. The Judge said
the decision had become valid sinçe
the High Court had issued its déclaration. Mr. Eugene Y. B. Kiang,
lawyer for Mr. Morris Zimmerman,
said that his client had not until
yesterday morning learned of the ?
declaration of provisional execution \
and, according to civil procedure law, :
an application might be filed for
cancellation.
The Judge pointed out that this
could not delay or stop the execution of the decision.
Mr. Hsu Shih-hao, attorney for Mrs.
Freda Zimmerman, asked for an
order instructing his client to send
men to take over her property.
Mr. Morris Zimmerman said he
wanted to know which portion of
property he hereafter could not control. Through an interpreter, he was '
told by the Judge that the property
included the buildings at 10 Route
Pottier, half of the income on the j
shares kept and dealt with by the •
Yangtsze Company, shares of the •
Sing Fung Co., and some valuables
in the safety box of the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Dr. Wilhelm, of the law firm of
Messrs. Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm,
also attorney for Mrs. Zimmerman,
renewed the request that men be permitted to take over his client’s property. “If the defendant does not
deliver the house, he is criminally
liable”, Dr. Wilhelm said.
“You are criminal”, quickly came
the reply from Mr. Morris Zimmerman, whereupon, Dr. Wilhelm jumped
to his feet and asked the court clerk
to note down what Mr. Zimmerman
had said.
The Judge told Mr. Zimmerman
that they were going to take the house
from him and, if he resisted by force,
he would be criminally liable.
Mr. Zimmerman asked the Judge |
whether he could stay in the house i
as he was the husband of Mrs. F. j
Zimmerman. Mr. Kiang stated that !
the final decision had yet not been !
given in the divorce action.
Considerable argument then arose
between lawyers for Mrs. Freda
Zimmerman and Mr. Ngai, an assistant J
from the office of M. Paul Premet
over the provisional disposal of certain property. The representative
from M. Premet’s office said the
plaintiff’s application could not affect
the execution of the Shanghai Finance
Company.
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Third' High Court Dismisses I
Husband’s Appeal |
The Third Branch Kiangsu High [
Court, with Judge Kuo Teh-chang
presiding, has issued its written judgment dismissing the appeal filed by
Mr. Morris Zimmerman, of 10 Route
Pottier, against the decision of February 3 of the Second Special Dis- 1
trict Court’s Civil Division. Among *
other things, the written judgment *
says:
*
“The case between the appellant J
and the respondent relative to the *
right of management of property and 1
the conjugal property regime was c
decided by the Second Special Dis- *
I trict Court of Shanghai, Kiangsu, as 1
Court of first instance and the appellant lodged appeal to the Court with- >
out paying the court fee of the Court .1
of second instance. It was ruled by
the Presiding Judge that, unless payment was made within 14 days, his
appeal would be dismissed. This
ruling was duly served on April 4
1936 and the time limit expired on
18th of the same month, but no payment has been made. His application for procedural relief has also
been dismissed by this Court. According to the afore-mentioned com-1
ment, his appeal is of course not inf
proper form.”
|

• ft.
<

. <•.

a...
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he would retire from
ZIMMERMAN ASSAULT clared
court to inform the chief judge
Mr. Kretchmar had called
CASE PROCEEDS that
him a liar. He said he consider-

Fishman Doffs Robe And
Threatens To Retire
Court, Called Liar
The -trial of Morris Zimmerman
for assault was opened in the
Second Special District Court yesterday and adjourned, after a
somewhat dramatic hearing, for
further investigation. The charge
was brought by Mr. N. Kretchmar,
brother of Mrs. Freda Zimmerman, who has been attempting to
divorce defendant over a period
of many months.
Mr. Kretchmar alleged that on
April 13 while he was walking
out of court he was attacked by
Zimmerman without provocation.
Defendant knocked him down and
declared he would kill him. Witnesses testified they had seen the
attack.
Defendant denied the charge
and said he had been attacked
first. Hie attorney, Mr. A. Fishman, complained that his client
had reported to the police the j
injuries he had received in the
fight, but that no police action
had been taken against Kretchmar.
Questioned regarding the cause
of the alleged attack, Kretchmar
said: “The defendant has robbed
my sister of everything and attempted to kill her. I came here
,from America after he and my
I sister had fought a legal battle
in a divorce case for several
months. I am the only person
who has protected my sister and
hence the trouble.”
A rift in the dignity of proceedings appeared when Mr.
Fishman doffed his robe and de-

I

ed it an insult not only to the
court but also to his profession.
He asked for the immediate
punishment of Kretchmar, but
the judge said he would enter the
incident in the record and told
Mr. Fishman to file an action if
he desired.
Mr. Kretchmar apologized and
the court resumed.
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-Mb s . Freda" ZirnmermaL aged 39 J
RussrarT and resident in the French (
Concession, has filed a petition for
divorce in the Second Special District
Court from her husband, Mr. Morris
I. Zimmerman. They were married
last year on July 10 in Kobe. When
the hearing came up before Judge !
Ma, arbitration was attempted by the ’
Bench, but Mrs. Zimmerman insisted
upon separation from her husband.
«After further hearing of evidence, the
Court adjourned pending a formal,
session at a later date.
..J*— *
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FILE No.

SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY

J

SUBJECT:

/

NAME

SENT TO

DATE

DK rOIICE

October 29,^ffiL_j^fem^iai.

Political Section,

.
.
'’œ'

REPORT NO 1092/R

■:

>•

l-~'

. ^L

Court proceedings: French Police vs HSU HONG DAH (
) and associates.
— -------

Subject J

Deference ;

Case IXII - Arrests Nos 82 to 67 and 89 to 91,

At il a.m, on October 29,19.34, the Third Branch of the
Kiangsu. I'igh Court consisting of

President KOH,Judges II and VAI

and Procurator CHANG examined the case: French Police vs HSU HONG
DAH and associates,

Mr, YUAN of the Legal Department,the Chief of the Investi

gation Brigade,Interpreter Jerome HOU, CDS 306 and GDC.'s 311 and
331 attached to the Political Section, appeared for the police, the
Chinese Authorities being represented by Inspectors CHANG TSING TAI

it

)

, ZEU YI VAI

( /ilL — FC ) and CHANG SIAU AN

) at

tached to the Public Safety Bureau,
The President proceeds with interrogation of the accused

HSU HONG DAH

cfc Æ ii,).

Q.Do you perform the duties of an accountant in the Chinese Communist Party?
A,
Yes, j..
Q,

When did you join this Party ?

A,

In 1927.

WANG PAO CHING. t*. H&Ô
Q,

How long have you been member of the Chinese Communist Party?

A,

Since 1929.

Q,

With what work were you charged in Shanghai?

A,

I was not charged with any work,

HSU CHENG ZE
q.

(

Ml

Aj )

How long have you bien member of the Chinese Communist Party?

A.

Since 1929,

q,

Were you instructed to assist your son in accounting work?

A.

No,

CHAO VAI TSENG

(dfeL-Jlz jj )

q«

When did you join the Chinese Communist Party ?

A.

In 1930.

'

c

'

•/

Q. ^ith what work w^r® yon charged in our city?
A. I was not charged with any work.

&

(fk

CHEN CHI WEI

)

Q, What was the nature of the work you did for the Chinese Communist Harty?
A. I am a member of the Alarm Section ,
Q. Where is the Alarm Section situated ?

A., At my house, No 15, Pas sage 222, Avenue du Roi Albert.

HSU KISH CHONG

A.

Were you the Chief of the ’Wireless Section of the Chinese Communist Party Jn Shanghai?
Yes.

Q.

’Where was your wireless station situated ?

A.

Uy station functined at No 52,Passage 31,Urga Road.

Q.

( % /fj.

TSANG YA WEI

)

Î

Q.What was the nature of the work you did for the Chinese Communist ;
Party?
A.
I am in charge of No 2 Wireless Station of the Chinese Communists
Party.
{
Q. hid yon transmit and recejve radiogrammes on behalf og the
'
ChineseCommunistParty?
i
A.
Yes.
*

WANG LIOU ZE
Q.

A.

(^-

$

f\-

)

J

How long have yon been number of the Chinese Communist Party?

|

Since 1930.

|

Q,

What was the nature of your work in Shanghai?

A.

I was not charged with any work. I assisted my husband HSU
KIEN CHONG in his work.

CHANG KOU

( 3$^

)

Q.

Were you a liaison agent in the Chinese Communist Party?

A.

A.

No,I am a servant of LI . I do not know the first name of ray
employer.
How many times did you go to House No 122,Pong Loh Fang,Whashing Road?
Three times only,
;

Q.

hid you carry a letter to TSANG YA WEI on October 8?

A.

Yes,

Q,

If you are not a member of the Chinese Communist Party, then :
how could they entrust the letters to you?
Î
I do not know.
I

Q,

A.

Inspector ZEU YI VAI attached to the Public Safety Bureau being
called into the witness box, states:

" On June 26,1934, with assistance of the Municipal Police
we arresteda communist named YU CHI CHUAN in the International Settle
ment-. Acting on information furnished by that individual we were

!

;

able

to arrest the 9 accused, He ask for their extradition,"

Addressing the accused the Presiding Judge then asks:
Q.

Have yon any objections to make against being extradited?

A.

( All accused, except TSA7C YA 7/31 ) Ho,
Tsang va "»’/ei states
that he does not care whether he will be extradited or not,but
that fie does not wish
to be sentenced by the imperialists.

The presiding Judge orders that all accused togehther with documents etc. seized be handed over to the ’Public Safety Bureau to be

tried in conduction with the case

tral Authorities,
The court rose at 11,40 a.a.

against YU CHI CHUAH by the Cen-

TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

SERVICES DE POLICE.
Political Section.

October 26, 1934.

Report No. 1088/R

Subject;

Arrest of 9 persons ( 3 males and 6 females)
for communist activities.
Seizure of account^1;
documents and 6 wireless stations belonging
to the Chinese Communist Party.

Reference;Case LX11 - Arrests Nos. 82, 83, 84, 85, 86,
87, 89, 90 and 91.
CHAPTER 1
ARRESTS AND SEARCHES

A. Raid on House No. 34 Magy Terrace, Route Magy.

At 10 p.m. on October 5, 1934, members of the

Investigation Brigade of the Political Section (Sergeant
Gelin, C.D.S. 345, C.D.C.s Nos. 324, 331, 339 and 343)
raided premises No. 34, Magy Terrace, Route Magy.
According to information which had been furnished

by the Public Safety Bureau and which was based on
statements of a surrendered communist, two men and two

women, members of the Chinese Communist Party, were living
at the above address.

The occupants of the house in question were
immediately arrested.
B. Seizure of communist -propaganda books and of two
suitcases containing account documents relating to
the Chinese Communist Party.
l/.On the ground floor

The front room of the ground floor giving access
into the court yard was used as a dining room

(Plan No. 1, Room "a”).

The back room (Plan No. 1, Room wbn) was used as a
bed room by a female named HSU CHENG ZE($
fa )-

arrest No. 84 - and her daughter named HSU CHING NGOU
(

) - not in custody.

No documents were found in these two rooms.

2/ Inteiroediate floor (room over kitchen)

-2-

*

This room (Plan No. 1, Room ”c”) was occupied by a

female named CHAO-WEI-TSENG

- arrest No. 85.

In the middle drawer of a desk, which was in this
room, were seized a pamphlet in Chinese entitled
’•The Armoured Train" and a partly torn manuscript,

in which appear characters relating to communist

pamphlets,as well as marks "WOOSUNG" and "DAIREN."
3/ First floor front room

In this room (Plan No. 1, Room "d") slept the
couple HSU-HONG-DAH(^^^J_ ) - WANG PAO CHING

arrests Nos. 82 and 83.

In the top drawer of a mirror wardrobe - vide
photograph No. 2 - was found a booklet in Chinese

entitled "The Mission of the Chinese Communist Party
and the Present Situation in China.”
4/

First floor back room

In this room (Plan No. 1, Room ”e") was a bed.

At the time of the raid there was nobody in the room.

In the place marked with a crow» on plan No. 1
and on photograph No.l, were seized two suitcases,

which appear on photograph No. 3.
These suitcases contained account documents

belonging to the Chinese Communist Party.
enumerated under numbers 4 to 266 incl.
C.

They are
(Appendix A)

Statements regarding the ownership of the two
incriminating suitcases.
Interrogated regarding the origin and the owner

of these two suitcases, HSU HONG DAH stated that the
first floor back room (Plan.No.*' l,^Room ”e”) was

rented by a certain CHEN(7^

), newspaper reporter.

Further he stated that he knew nothing regarding
the contents of the room, of which CHEN was the sole

occupant.

A whirling spray and two pans were found

among the contents of a basket (vide photograph No.l)

in the room in question.

Questioned regarding the

origin of these articles, which are used by women for

their intimate toilet, HSU HONG DAH did not know what

to say.

Moreover, the labels pasted on the two

suitcases containing account documents and on a box
which was found at the foot of the bed (vide photograph

No. 1) were identical to the labels pasted on two other

boxes, which were discovered in the front room (Plan No.l
Room “d” and photograph No. 2).

On each of the labels

appeared the character ”HAI”(»^.

).

Therefore, HSU

FUNG DAH was called upon to give more particulars on
the subject.

He began by denying ownership of the

suitcases found in the front room, but later on, under

further questioning, he stated that he had lent to
CHEN the two suitcases and the box, which were found

in that individual’s room.

However, he strongly

denied the ownership of their contents.

According to the statement by HO ZE(^ it) ), a

female servant, the room in question was usually
occupied by the elder son of HSU CHENG ZE, who is

believed to be in North China at present.
Arrest of CHEN CHI ^EI(^4g

) and HSU KIEN CHONG (^^fe

A watch kept on the above mentioned premises led
to the following arrests

1/ At 8 p.m. on October 6, 1934.
CHEN CHI WEI(Female) - arrest No. 86-, without fixed
employment.

At the time this female arrived at No. 34 Magy
Terrace, she was carrying a parcel containing

f knitting wool.

In the middle of the parcel were

hidden 5 envelopes containing documents relating to
accounts and communist propaganda, as well as a paper

wrapper bearing notes to the receiver of the documents
These documents are enumerated in Appendix rtBH.

-4-

Upon being interrogated CHEN CHI WEI gave her
address as No. 30 Wei Shing Li, Tongshan Hoad.

She

stated that she had come to No. 34 Magy Terrace in
order to visit Miss LI(

)- unknown- and that the

parcel containing knitting wool had been given to her

by one of her uncles^ whose name she refused to divulge,

with the instructions to hand it to Miss Li.

She also

said that she did not know that there were communist

documents in the parcel.

Under further interrogation

she admitted that her uncle was also living at No. 30

Wei Shing Li, Tongshan Road.
With the assistance of the Municipal Police a raid

was carried out on the address indicated by CHEN CHI WEI
as her residence.

After looking around for over

five minutes, CHEN, with some hesitation, brought us to
No. 30 Wei Shing Li.

be unknown.

At that address CHEN proved to

The first floor front room which, according

to her statement made prior to the arrival to the house
in question, she occupied in it, was found to be occupied

by 8 men.(coolies).
2/

At 9.30 a.m. on October 7.
HSU KIEN CHONG

alias CHEN PING SENG ($5^1)-

arrest No. 87.
This individual arrived at the front door of the
house and after had had knocked at the door, was admitted

into it by our detectives.

At the time of his arrest HSU was carrying books,
which are enumerated in Appendix No. 9C“.

On his person

was also found one “CORBIN** key No. 1714812.
On seeing people unknown to him, HSU KIEN CHONG
made an unsuccessful attempt to run away.

He stated that

he had come to the house in question by mistake, and that he

only wished to pay a visit to the occupants of House No. 44,
Magy Terrace.

The latter house proved to have been

unoccupied ever since it has been constructed.

Hsu also

said that the pe rson whom he wished to see was one Li

Teh Vepg(^-^K)j student of axxKkEEii Fine Arts School
in Route Say Zoong.

Li Teh Veng is not known at the

only Fine Arts School which is situated in Route Say Zoong.

HSU KIEN CHONG gave his address the '•Mang-YuehM

Hotel(^

), Hupeh Road, and stated that he had arrived

in Shanghai in the beginning of October and that he had

brought no luggage with him.
Enquiries were immediately made at the Hotel in

question and it was established that HSU never had resided

there.

E. Information furnished by HSU KIEN CHONG. Police raid
on House 122, Dong Loh Fang(Washing Road, and
House No. 52 Zeng Teh Fang(l>iK
Urga Écad. Arrest
oT TSANG
and WO LIU ZE
Despite his denials HSU KIEN CHONG, under further
interrogation admitted that he was a member of the Chinese

Communist Party.

Although he at first refused to give his

home address, he later stated that a wireless station
belonging to the Chinese Communist Party was functioning

at No. 122 Dong Loh Fang, Washing Road.
With the assistance of the Municipal Police a raid
was carried out on that address at 10 p.m. on October 8.

The occupants of the house had probably been informed of
the arrest of HSU KEEN CHONG, as all the wireless outfit
articles were found packed up into suitcases ready for

removal.
In a first floor front room (Plan No. 2, Room

and (Photograph No. 8) in places marked bv a cross,
articles of a wireless station which are enumerated in

Appendix MDH, were seized.

An interior antenna was installed in the first
floor front room.

It was made fast at the window at

point MA“, passed through point MB”, and was connected with
the first floor back room (pian No. 2 and Photo. Nos. 8 & 9)
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The only man present in the house, one Tsang Ya

wireless operator, who stated that he was

Wei

there in order to remove the wireless sets, was
immediately arrested.
Upon being interrogated he at first denied any

knowledge of the wireless sets found in the house, but
under further questioning admitted that he was a wire-

less operator.

He stated that he had installed the

wireless sets in question just for fun.

After an exhaustive interrogation he gave his home
address as No. 52 Zeng Teh Fang, Urga Road.

The latter address was immediately raided by the
same party, which had carried out the raid on House

No. 122, Dong Loh Fang, Washing Road.
While the police was forcing open the door, which

the occupants of the house were slow to open, suspicious
noise, coming from the interior of the house, was heard.

As it will be seen later it was caused by WANG LIU ZE
(female) who attempted to dispose of certain compromising
documents.
Having forced their way into the house, the police

found in a first floor room (Plan No. 3, Room ne” and
photograph No. 13) in places marked by a cross, suitcases
filled with wireless sets articles, also ready for

removal.

(Appendix ”EW).

One WANG LIU ZE(f

^) alias HSU LIU ZE(4^*'/&),

wife of HSU KIEN CHONG, who was found in the premises,

was placed under arrest.
Upon being interrogated regarding the noise heard

by the police, this woman admitted to have made an
attempt to dispose of a parcel containing communist

documents by throwing it out of the first floor window
into the space between two walls, - the wall of house

No. 52 and that of the neighbouring house.

She stated

that she did so in order to carry out her husband«a
instructions, who had told her to get rid of the
papers by any means possible in case of a police raid.

Photograph No. 17 shows (that she was doing in

order to dispose of the documents in question.

Photograph

No. 16 shows the upper edge of the wall enclosing the
court yard of House No. 52.

The parcel which can be

seen on this photograph, shows the place where the parcel
thrown by WANG disappeared between the two walls.
In order to recover the documents in question the

police had to make holes in the basement of the walls
(vide photographs Nos. 14 and 15).

F. Arrest of a female named CHANG KOU(5^

)

A watch kept in the vicinities of the houses
raided by the police resulted in the arrest of a female

named CHANG KOU at 3 p.m. on October 9, at No. 122 Dong
Loh Fang, Washing Road.

On the day of her arrest this

woman refused to give her home address.
Upon being interrogated, she stated that she had

been sent to House No. 122, Dong Loh Faung by her employer
one LI(^ ) residing at an unknown address in Zikawei
(Chinese territory) in order to find out whether the

occupants of the house in question were still there.

On the day following the day of her arrest CHANG

KOU admitted that she resided at House No. 348 Rue
Bourgeat stating that her employer and his wife were the

occupants of Room No. 7 in that house.

A search carried out at that address gave no result.
The chief tenant of the house, Mrs. L. Stocker,

Czechoslovakian, informed the Police that on October 2,

1934, she had let a room on the second floor of her

house to a Chinese couple, whose names she did not know.

She stated thatant that these people had hurriedly left
her place at 11 p.m. on October 9.

Mrs. Stocker formally

identified CHANG KOU AS the "servant of the Li couple.

Despite of this statement CHANG KOU does not look
like a servant of the Li couple, but rather like

their accomplice.

Examination of her hands shows

that she had never done any hard domestic work which

house servants are called upon to do.

Her hands

are well cared for and do not show any trace of
callousness.
G. Police raid on House No. 3, Passage 106, Route
Vallon.

As HSU HONG DAH(^ %

) admitted that he had

another place of residence at No. 3, Passage 106, Rte.

Vallon, a raid was carried out on that address at
11.30 p.m. on October 12, 1934, but without success,

the occupant of the house having already removed.

When leaving the premises they had not time to

remove all their property.
In a back room of the second floor was found a

box containing 15 communist propaganda booklets in
Chinese (Appendix MFM).

\

Enquiries show that at No. 3, Passage 106, Route

Vallon, lived a female named TSEU NGOU(^ ^),
notorious communist, wanted by the Chinese Authorities

since several years ago.
CHAPTER U

Investigation of the case.

Enquiries at the banks

1* Shanghai Commercial & Savings Banks
Among the documents seized at No. 34 Magy Terrace,

Route Magy, was a saving account book No. 3315

(Exhibit No. 203) of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings
Bank in the name of FI-KI(^ W ).
The present
balance of this account including interest amounts
to $2,279.81.

The chop (exhibit No. 200) used

for withdrawing money from this account was seized
at No. 34 Magy Terrace, Route Magy.

Depositor’s address was given as follows:- Ting
Tseng FangCf J? ^), 165 Range Road.

Enquiries

failed to locate any individual who is under this
name, which probably is fictitious.
No transaction was made in respect of this

account since October, 1933.

2/ The National Commercial Bank
Several cheque books and counterfoils of cheque
books of this bank were found among the documents

seized at No. 34 Magy Terrace.

From enquiries made

at the bank it was ascertained that the depositor

was one LI SHEN SHN(J^t

) who gave his address

c/o Yong-Tai Wine Shop, Ying Shih Kang market,
Shanghai
).
fylfot

shows $222.29.

The balance of the account

No transaction was made in respect

of this account during the period of one year.

The

last statement of the account sent by the bank to

the depositor to the above address was returned

by post with remark “House closed”.
The chop used for withdrawing money from this
account was also seized at No. 34 Magy Terrace
(Exhibit 186).

3/ Fook Tai Exchange Bank

Enquiries have been made at the Fook Tai
Exchange BankCt^ ^$J), 601 Szechuen Road, with a

view to establishing the identity of the individual

who used regularly to change U.S. dollars into
Chinese banknotes at this bank.

It leas ascertained that during the course of four
years the individual in question had changed an

amount of U.S. dollars equivalent to over Mex.$400,000.

The amount of the money changed during "the period

from February 1932 to February 1933, reaches
M.$163,126.00.

-10Photographs of the accused, together with

photographs of other persons, were shown to members
of the staff of the ”Fook Tai Exchange Bank”.

The employees of the bank did not identify any
of them as the individual who carried out the exchange

transactions at the bank in question.

4. Bank of China
Two documents relating to the bank:-

a) Statement of account No. 01694 (Exhibit No. 210)

in the name of Zing Hong Chuang.
was opened on October 28, 1932.
amounts to $12.93.

The account

The present balance

The last transaction was made

on July 7, 1933.

b) Counterfoils of cheques, account No. 76057
(Exhibit No. 210).

This account was opened in 1932

in the name of CHEN SHAO CHIU(^^) and closed a

year ago.
It is to be noted that in each of the above
banks the depositors took the same precautions:
deposits were made in Chinese banknotes.

They acted

so in order to get the investigators oi'f the track,
so that they could not establish the source of the
money.
B.

Examination of pieces of evidence

1. Documents.

It is to be noted that among the documents
seized there are very few documents relating to
propaganda.

On the contrary there are many account

documents.

It is also of interest to note that

all the 16 chops were probably used for withdrawing
funds from various banks: at least this applies to

the case of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank”
and the "National Commercial Bank.”

(Vide Chapter

11,

Section 1 and 2).
■ ■'

.

I
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The amounts appearing on certain accounts give
a clear idea of the resources of the Chinese

Communist Party (vide translation of the documents).
2/ Materials

Articles of the wireless sets seized in Whashing
and Urga Hoads comprise 3 transmitting and, 3 receiving

short wave stations, constructed by technicians of

parts purchased one by one, permitted to maintain
communication with the Soviet districts in China.
They were used chiefly for communications between
Shanghai and Juiking.
I

Two of the transmitting sets permitted to maintain

communication even with Moscow, direct or through

the medium of radio stations situated on the Soviet
frontier.
C. Conclusions.
accused.

Role which was played by each of the

It appears from the police investigations, as

well as from the accused’s own statementss-

1. That HSU HONG DAH - arrest No. 82- has been a member
of the Chinese Communist Party since 1927, that since

May 1934 he has been the Chief of an accounting office
of the Chinese Communist Party, which functioned at

No. 34 Magÿ Terrace, Route Magy, and that in this
capacity he was charged with keeping accounts of the

Chinese Communist Party relating to expenses incurred
by the party organs functioning in the "White”

districts of the whole China;
i
2. That WANG PAO CHING - arrest No. 83 - has been member
of the Chinese Communist Party since 1929 and that

she is the wife of HSU HONG DAH, mentioned above.

She does not seem to have| played any role in Shanghai.
3. That HSU TCHENG ZE - arrest No. 84- who is HSU HONG

i'

DAH’s mother, has been member of the Chinese Communist

-12Party since 1926.

It appears that she did not play any

role in Shanghai;

4. That Chao Wei Cheng - arrest No. 85- has been member of
the Chinese Communist Party since 1930 a/id that her
husband, named HSU HONG YEN(^^4_), also a member of

the Chinese Communist Party» is the elder son of HSU
TCHENG ZE - arrest No. 84.
5. that CHEN CHI WEI- arrest No. 86- has been member of the
Chinese Communist Party since 1928, that she worked as a

liaison agent of the party and that in this capacity

she was sent on October 6, 1934 to No. 34 Nagy Terrace,
Route Magy in order to hand account documents to HSU
HONG DAH - arrest No. 82;
6.

That HSU KIEN CHONG - arrest No. 87- has been member
of the Chinese Communist Party since 1928, that in
Shanghai he held the post of the Chief of the Wireless

Sffttion of the Chinese Comnunist Party, the stations

of which maintained communications with the Chinese
Soviet Government in Juikingf
7.

That TSANG YA WEI - arrest Ng . 89 « has been member of

the Chinese Communist Party since 1931, that he was sent
by the Chinese Soviet Government to Shanghai to study

radiotelegraphy, and that at the time of his arrest he
was the Chief of the 2nd wireless station of the Chinese

Conmunist Party(Whashing Road);

8.

That WANG LIU ZE- arrest No. 90,has been member of the
Chinese Communist Party since 1930, that she is the
wife and an accomplice of HSU KIEN CHONG -arrest No.87;

9.

That CHANG KOU- arrest No; 91- inspite of her denials,
is member of the Chinese Communist Party as it is

proved by the statement of TSANG YA WEI - arrest No.89.
Tsang Ya Wei states, namely, that this female was

instructed on Oct. 8, 1934, to take a letter to him

-13I

containing an order to remove to another address as

the police had discovered the canmunist organizations*

All individuals mentioned above are, therefore,
concerned in having committed in the French Concession,

as well as outside its limits, acts against the public

peace, which are punishable under Article 161 of the
C.C.C. and Art. 1 Section 2-3 of the Security Law.

Application will be made by the;Chinese Authorities
for their extradition.

y

APPENDIX "A"
List of literature, documents etc. seized at House 34, Magy
Terrace, Route Hagy, on October 4, 1934.

A.

First floor front room

In a drawer of a wardrobe;
1) One booklet entitled ’‘Mission of the Chinese Communist
Party and the present situation in China.“
B.

Room over the kitchen

In a desk drawer:
2) Booklet entitled "The Armoured Train."
3) Manuscript containing notes re booklets to be purchased.

C.

First floor back room
In a leather suitcase:

4) Booklet entitled "Economic plans of the Chinese Soviet
Government. "
5) Booklet entitled "Revolutionary struggle of the Japanese
Toiling Masses."
6) Booklet entitled "Chinese Soviet Government."

7) Booklet entitled "Missions of the Communist Parties of
various nations."

8) Manuscript containing common phrases in Russian.
9) Accoint book: Chinese Communist Party register of receipts
and disbursements of "red" organs functioning in "white"
districts."

Contents of a cardboard box:

10) Envelope containing $170 in $10 banknotes.
11) A roll of paper containing $60 in $10 banknotes.

12) A small account note-book: receipts and expenses.
13) Manuscript - 4 sheets - relating to the world's situation
(labour movement etc).
14) Five sheets of paper bearing groups of figures in red
ink: deciphered cables.

15) Envelope (empty) bearing the following address: For Miss
Chang^YingOi /£ % ).
16) Envelope containg 5 sheets of paper bearing groups of
figures (in black ink) and a manuscript - 2 pages relating to red armies operating in Szechuen.

17) Envelope containing a slip of paper, size 10 by 2^ c/m
(purchase of envelopes).
18) Manuscript concerning organization of a communist organ.

19) 18 sheets of paper bearing groups of figures (in black
pencil and ink): telegrams in plain language and in
cipher.

20) Draft of a letter - 8 sheets - addressed to TSONG(?F. ) by
KAI \$j\J ) re lating to the work of agents of the C.C.P.

21) Draft of a letter - 5 sheets - addressed to TSONG by KAI
relating to the work of agents of the C.C.P.
22) Note-book containg money receipts.
23) Manuscript (1 sheet) containing "communist slogans".
24) Document relating to a change of designations of certain
organs of the C.C.P.

25) Bortfolio containing $7 and 2 sheets of paper (purchase
of household articles).
26) Envelope containing $5.20.
Contents of a cardboard box:

27) A roll of paper containing $63.00.

28) Four sheets of paper bearing notes relating to small
expenses incurred.

29) Note-book containing receipts.

30$ Account document - 4 pages - sums paid out to various organs.
31) Envelope containing an account document: expenses for good.

32) Account documents: sums paid to various organs.
33) Document - 6 pages - relating to sums paid out to various
provincial organs.

34) Account document - 2 pages - sums paid out.
35) Account document - sums paid out to propaganda bureaux.
36) Account document (Budget for September).
37) Four slips of paper - various accounts.

Contents of an envelope

38) Account documents - sums paid out by KANG(i^ ) during
the months of July and August.

39) Account document - sums paid out by KANG during the
month of August.
40) Account document (5 pages) - sums paid out by KANG to

TSE YU(^j £) in August.

41) Five receipts and 1 note bearing inscription "Take care

not to lose*.

42) Envelope bearing the address "WANG DING KU<>(^ &

Chung San Loo(

Ot J^), ChangshaQ(

)»

), Hunan.*

43) Parcel containing 8 account documents - sums paid out

during the month of July.

44) Note-book - containing account of receipts.
45) Note-book containg conmon phrases in Russian.

46) Account note-book - sums paid out to various organs,

47) Note-book containing common phrases in English,

48) Copying book containing receipts,
49) Account note-book - sums paid out to various organs,

50) Ditto,
51) Note-book - 12 pages - containing notes on Leninism,
52) Four telegrams relating to the 5th Congress of the Kuomintang.

53) Account document - 2 pages - sums paid out during the month
of March,
54) Document- 2 pages - report of the Working Committee, Shanse
Province,

55) Document - 4 pages - report by the Hopei Provincial Committee,
56) Account document - receipts and expenses in March,
Contents of a parcel*
57) Report - 4 pages

- on expenses in Foochow, Hongkong and Shensi,

i

58) Report - 3 pages

- by the Szechuen Committee on expenses made,

|

59) Report -4 pages

- on expenses by the Working Committee, Shanse

|

dtcm±ldEKKX Province,
60) Report - 2 pages - by Chiming($t *$) on expenses incurred,
v-

61) Report - 16 pages - on expenses by the Manchurian Committee,
6S)

Report - 8 pages - on expenses by the Hopei Provincial Committee,

63) Report - 3 pages - on expenses by the Kwantung Provincial
Committee,

j

64) Report - 10 pages - on expenses by the Anhwei Provincial
Committee of sub-prefectures.

Contents of an envelope*
65) Report -'3 pages - re budget of the Hopei Provincial Committee
for June,

1
;

66) Report - 8 pages - on expenses of the Anhwei Provincial
Committee,
67) Report - 1 page - re budget of the Shanse Provincial Committee,

68) Report - 1 page - expenses of the Fukien Provincial Committee,

,

69) Report - 2 pages - by the Hopei Provincial Committee on the
work carried out and the financial situation in April & May,

70) Post Office receipt for a registered letter to ZONG CHING
TSI SAl(^._î.) (surname illegible),

), \

71) Manuscript containing the address of a certain MA LUSH YUAN
(% )♦ at Shensi,
Contents of an envelope*
7S) Report (Z pages) on expansée made by Telngtao Working Comnietee.

v

- 4 73$ Report - 1 page - “by the Hopei Provincial Committee on

expenses made»

74) Envelope containing a document - 3 pages - relating to
expenses made by the Hopei Provincial Commîtes in May and
June.

Contents of a -parcel»

75) Account document - 7 pages - expenses in August.
76) Account document - expenses in September ($143.68) and a
receipt for house rent tax in French Concession.

77) Statement of expenses incurred in August ($183.41) and
receipts.
78) Account document - expenses.
79) Account document - expenses in Auÿdst ($88.19) for a certain
person.

80) Account document - expenses for July and August.
81) Account document - expenses for August ($100.38).

82) Account document - expenses in August.
83) Account document - expenses incurred by a certain LAN in
September.

84) Account document - expenses made by the Organization Dept
during the month of August ($6203.99).

Contents of a parcel*
85) Account document (6 pages) receipts $651.268) expenses $579.690)
balance $71.578 (represents, probably, the budget of a Soviet
district).

86) Account document (2 pages)* particulars of expénses made in
various provinces during the month of February.
87) Account document (5 pages)* expenses made by the Organization
Department during the month of February.
88) Account document (1 page)* particulars of expenses incurred

by HONG VENG in February.

89) Account document (7 pâhes): particulars of expenses during
the month of February.
90) Account document (2 pages)* subsidies granted to various
families in March ($400).

91) Account document (2 pages)* particulars of expenses during
the month of March (expenses $8183.13) receipts $10.500),
and a receipt for $200.

92) âssOTnrt Statement of éxpenses (2 pages) by SING KWANG during
the month of February.
93) Receipts and expenses (2 pages) of the Publicity Department
durihg the month of February (receipts $982.08) expenses
$810.62).
94) Statement of expenses during the month of February (8 pages)

including two receipts for telegrams sent to Swatow.

i

- 5 95) Statement of expenses (5 pages) during the month of February,
including two receipts from Wing On Co.

96) Statement of expenses of the Communication Bureau during the
month of February*
97) Statement of expenses (1 page) during the month of February*

98) Envelope containing 8’receipts and 3 documents relating to
various expenses made*
99) Statement of expenses (1 page) during the months of January
and February,

Contents of a •parcel»
100) Four documents relating to expenses during the month of
January*
101) Envelope containing 7 receipts and 1 statement (9 pages)
of expenses made’by the Communication Bureau during the
month of January*
102) Statement of expenses (2 pages) made by the Central Committee
of thé League during the month of January (Total expenses»
15480.00).
103) Four documents containing details of expenses*

104) Envelope containing four receipts*
105) Statement of expenses (7 pages) during the month of January*

106) Statement (6 pages) its ring xAhMxautxtkxs FxlMnapqg of receipts
and expenses by CHI
) during the month of January
Receipts» #653,458; Expenses» #602,190 (refers probably to
a Soviet district)*

107) Statement of expenses and five receipts*

Contents of an envelope»
108) Summing-up of expenses (5 pages) during the month of January
(Total amount #1*305.595$*
109) Statement of expenses (1 page) made by LING LA.l($ ^ )•
110) Two money receipts, 1 post office receipt for a registered
letter, 1 post office receipt for a registered parcel*

111) Statement of expenses (6 pages) of the Publicity Bureau
during the month of January*
112) Statement of expenses (5 pages) Kfxjûos and 6 receipts for
goods purchases*
Contents of a parcel»

113) Statement of expenses (12 pages) of the Communication Bureau
during the month of December, 1933*

114) Statment of expenses(2 pages) of the Central Committee of the
•League* (#3*595)*

115) Envelope containing receipt for #100 - a debt paid back*
116) Envelope containing two statements of expenses for Dec*1933*

\

'

117) Statement of expenses (2 pages) for the month of December
and 13 receipts for various goods*

118) Envelope containing statement of expenses (1 page) during
December, 1933, and 3 receipts,
119) Statement of expenses for December 1933 (1 page),
120) Four account documents and 3 receipts for goods purchases,

121) Statement of expenses (4 pages) during the month of Dec,1933,
122) Envelope containing a document (7 pages): Budget for December
1933. Receipts: >696.088. Expenses: >542.630. (CHI MIEFG).
123) Two account documents and 4 receipts for goods purchases.

124) Statement of expenses (9 pages) during December 1933,
125) Statement of expenses (2 pages) during December 1933,

126) Statement of expenses (2 pages) during Deceniber 1933.
127) Summing-up of expenses during the month of December.
Expenses: >620.895. Balance: >77.325,
128) Four documents containing statement of expenses during
December 1933,

129) Statement'of expenses (1 page) and 9 receipts for goods
purchased.
Contents of an envelope:

130) Statement of various expenses (2 pages) during the month
of March.
131) Statement of expenses (2 pages) during the month of March,

132) Statement of various expenses (1 page) during month of March,
133) Eg^en money receipts and 3 post office receipts for
registered letters,

134) Statement of expenses

(T pages) during the month of March.

135) Statement of expenses (4 pages) of the Communication Bureau
during the month of March,

136) Statement of expenses

(6 pages) for March 1934 and 2 receipts

137) 16 documents particulars of various expenses for March 1934,
138) Accounts (7 pages) for the month of March, Receipts:
>1.871.578, Expenditures: >1.300.670,

139) Statement of expenses (7 pages) during the month of March.
Contents of a parcel:

140) Envelope containing statement of expenses (1 page) for June
1934 and 4 receipts for goods purchased.

141) Document (6 pages): Budget of the Central Committee of the
C.C.F. for June 1934: Receipts >1.466.868. Expenditures
>637.875.
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142) Statement (6 pages) of various expenses during June 1934.

143) Statement hf expenses (1 page) during June 1934.

144) Statement of expenses (2 pages) of the Publicity Bureau for
June and July 1934 ($962.04J.
145) Statement of expenses (6 pages) of the Communication Bureau
for June 1934.
146) Envelope containing statement of expenses (3 pages) of the
Communication Bureau for May, 1934.
147) Statement of expenses (6 pages) during May 1934.

148) Statement of expenses (4 pages) by the Organization Bureau in
May 1934.
149) Statement of expenses (4 pages) during the month of May 1934
and 4 receipts for articles purchased.
150) Statement of various expenses ( 1 page) during May 1934.

151) Dittp.
152) Ditto.
153) Statement of expenses'll page) by various organs during the
month of May ($11,495.95).

154) Statement of expenses (2 pages) by the Central Committee of
the Communist Youth League for the month of May ($3569.00).

155) Statment of expenses (6 pages) for May 1934.
156) Statment of expenses (1 page) by the Propaganda Bureau during
the month of May.

157) Envelope containing statements of expenses (2 pages) during
April, 1934, and 1 receipt for goods purchased.
158) Statement of expenses (7 pages)incurred by TSE YUEN(^-l^L)
during the month of April.
159) Budget (7 pages) of the Céntral Committee of the C.C.P. for
April 1934. Receipts* $1.054.908. Expenditures* $868.420.
IM) Statement of expenses (1 page) by the Publicity Bureau in

April 1934.

161) Statement of expenses (1 page) by the Propaganda Bureau in
April 1934.

162) Statement of expenses (1 page) by the Special Bureau in April
1934.

163) Statement of expenses (2 pages) incurred by HOJSG VENG during
the month of April.
164) Statement of éxpenses (4 pages) by the Communication Bureau
in April 1934.
165) Envelope containing 8 money receipts for the total sum of
$1,794.70.
166) Statement of expenses (3 pages) by the Central Committee of
the Communist Youth League during the month of April.
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167) Statement of expenses (3 pages) by the Publicity Bureau
during the month of April»
168) Statement of various expenses (1 page) for April 1934*

169) Two documents containing statement of expenses by the
Organization Bureau during the month of April 1934»
170) One account document, 8 receipts for goods, and 4 post office
receipts for two letters and two money remittances ($10 and
15 respectively)*
171) Statement of expenses (5 pages) during April 1934 and 88
money receipts*

Contents of a parcel»
172) Envelope containg an account document (10 pages), 6 receipts
for goods purchased and 3 money receipts» expenses by the
Organization Bureau during the month of November 1933*
173) Envelope containing statement of expenses (6 pages) by the
Publicity Bureau during the month of November, 1933*

174) Envèlope containing statement of expenses (4 pages) during
the month of December*

175) Envelope containing two lots (13 pages) of account documents»
expenses incurred by TSE YUEN during the months of October
and November 1933*

f"’

176) Envelope containing statement of expenses (2 pages) by the
League of the Cotanunist Youth during the months of November
and December 1933 (November» $3780? December $2700)*
177) Envelope containing 5 documents relating to expenses made
by various committees during the month of August*

»

I
|
‘
i

178) Envelope containg 1 account document, 9 money receipts, 1
post office receipt for a registered letter and 1 post office
receipt for money remittance*
179) Envelope containing» a) 1 account document (6 pages)» Budget
of the Central Committee of the C*C.P. for October 1933
(Receipts» $776,438; Expenditures» $711,630), b) 1 account
document (6 pages)» Budget of the Central Committee of the
C.C.P, for November 1933 (Receipts» $664.808» Expenditures»
$568.720)*

|
|

180) Statement of expensed (7 pages) by the Conmunication Bureau
during November 1933*
181) Account document (4 pages) and 6 money receipts» particulars
of expenses during the month of November 1933*
182) 3 packets containing 4 account documents and 12 receipts for
goods purchased; various expenses during the month of
November 1033*

183) Envèlope containing 1 account document (3 pages) and 5
receipts for goods purchased*
184) Packet containing 10 bundles of $10 banknotes, each for the
total sum of $1000*
Contents of jQut a rattan suitcase*» :

185) Envelope containing 5 seals»
Seal bearing the name of KO TSE MTNG(^7 t F i^$).

'

.
186) Seal b ear ing the name of LI CHIEN SHEN(^ £
n
it
it
w
* HWA YOH LING( %
<> ) .
187)
).

188)

it

If

h

it

* CHEN SHEN SING(A|

189)

H

It

«

H

* YANG HOUEI CHING (/^ M ^).

Envelope containing 10 seals»

190) Seal bearing the name of KUNG CHUNG ( ^4 ^ ) .
191)

it

192)

II

«

H

* KUO YOH LIANG(4X /' & ) .

It

h

H

” PAO KANG TSE YING(^
" HO YU CHING).

«

«

«

11

194)

n

If

it

tl

" Illegible.

195)

h

II

h

It

• HUANG YING HSIANG (^

if

II

h

1#

* Illegible.

197)

it

It

h

w

» SI SOU YI SZE(4

198)

w

w

w

H

• LI FOU(

199)

»

ft

ti

w

• YING TIKN($C & ).

193)

196)

Ü

-t ^ ) .

).

).

200) Envelope containing a seal bearing the name of TCHENG HWA(f

).

201) Cheque book of the National Commercial Bank containing 18 blank I
cheques and 7 counterfoils of cheques which were used to withdraw the total sum of #7,800.

202) Shanghai Waterworks Cojr receipt for #20.00 in respect of house
No.84, L-ne 73, Tsang Ka Ze Lou, Avenue Road.
203) Saving Account Book of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank,
Ltd. in the name of FI Kl(jjfc
). Balance» #2202.77.
204) Envelope containing 10 money receipts for goods purchased,
1 telegraph office teceipt for telegram to Swatow, and 4
account documents relating to various expenses.

205) Counterfoils of a cheque book of the National Commercial
Bank, Ltd. Nos. 0036376 to 00364400.
206) Counterfoils of a cheque book of the National Commercial
Bank Ltd. Nos. 0044751 to 0044775.
201) One military

?.

208) Two fans.
209) Deposit book of the National Commercial Bank Ltd. (17 page»
deposits for the total sum of #210,240.78 and 7 blank pages).

210) Cheque book of the Bank of China (cheques Nos. A-165701 to
165725).
211) Account note-book» statement of various expenses.
212) Ditto.
213) Ditto.

j
j

- 10 214) Envelope contains account 'document: statement of expenses
by the MOPR ($100.00) and the General Labour Union ($1000.00).

215) Envelope containing a letter (9 pages) by LAO TSOANG(^"
)
to TSONG( % ) c/o KIANG(izt- ). In this letter the writer
furnishes information on the financial standing of a certain
YONG SENG Company(
*£
), which appears to be bankrupt.
216) Copying book containing statement of expenses during the
month of January, 19».
217) Copying book containing statement of expenses d ring the
period from March to December of ?•

218) List of 54 hotels and lodging houses in Shanghai.
219) Ten receipts for the total sum of U.S.$13.500 - Fook Tai(/^,4‘)
Exchange Bank, 147-A Szechuen Road.
220) Note addressed to CHANG acknowledging the receipt of U.S.$2,500
and 4 receipts of the Fook Tai Exchange Bank for the above sum.

221) Two manuscripts in which reference Js made to various sums in
U.S, currency and 4 recéupts of the Fook Tai Bank, for the
total sum of U.S. $2500.00.
222) Manuscript in which reference is made to various sum in U.S.
currency total amount beings Receipts U.S.$79.223.50$
Expenditures U.S.$71,973.57? 12 receipts of the Fook Tai
Exchange Bank for the total sum of U.S,$15.000.
223) Map of the ZENG CHANG Sub-Prefecture(4" & ), Chekiang.

224) Statement of account, National Commercial Bank, W 7 (from
May 26 to August 1934). Balance $1133.07.
225) Pocket note-book containing the names of banks and numbers
of accounts.
226) Manuscript of no interest.
227) Empty envélope bearing the inscription: Addresses in* various
provinces.

228) Manuscript (6 pages) in which reference is made to various
expenses incurred during the period from April to June.
229) Envelope bearing inscription *From Ll(
) to the National
Commercial Bank" containing 5 statements of expenses (July,
August and October).

230) Manuscript in which reference is made to various expenses.
Total amount about $20.000.
231) Note relating to expenses incurred by TANG CHUAN TSE(Pf’ H $ )
and WANG CHUAN TSE(
h / £ ).
232) Envelope bearing the characters "WING ON* containing various
notes referring to sums paid out and received.
233) Telegraph office receipt for a. telegram sent to Swatow, 1
Shanghai Power Co. receipt for Ç10.00 in the name of HONG SING
YAO, 75184 Zang Kang Teh Loo, Avenue Road.
3
234) Envelope bearing inscription: "Received" containing receipts
for $2.300,311 and 1,350 respectively.

- 11 235) Envelope containing one 4 cent post stamp and 3 receipts
for $100, 100 and 5.800 respectively.

236) Manuscript giving details of expenses made in Aprils $178.00.
237) Envelope bearing the characters MING TSE containing a small
manuscript addressed "LING VENG HSING($
), Kiangsu*.
238) Envelope bearing inscription "Swatow Accounts* containing
9 account documents.
240) Letter from the National Commercial Bank to SHEK SENG(^
informing him that the bank had received a cheque No.44757
for $1,500.

241) Manuscript containing a summing-up of expenses for January,
the stuns mentioned amounting from $3,000 to $12,000.
242) Two statements of current account of the National Commercial
Bank W.7 from September 26 to October 1932, the latter
stating the balance remaining as $63,509.

243) Envelppe bearing inscriptions! "Received in December* "WING
ON", containing 3 receipts for $200,500 and 185 respectively.
244) Envelope containing 6 account documents and 8 receipts for
the total sum of $2,612.

245) Envelope bearing inscription! "Yuan Hwa Company" containing
2 receipts for goods ($95.20 and 0.35 respectively).
246) Envelope bearing the inscription! "Payment for installation
of telephones, Ferry Road* containing 2 réceipts from the
Shanghai Telephone Co. for the sum of ?14.48'in the name of
YANG CHUNG YING, Lane 580, 52 Connaught Road.

247) Manuscript dated May 15, 1933 relating to receipt of $110,
written by CHEN YU ZENG.
248) Two manuscripts re! details of expenses of the sums of
$89-87 and $16-62.
249) Account copying book of the "WAI TONG C0"(

I4Î
)
containing details of various expenses (total sum $738-70)
for the period June-July and August.

250) Balance sheets for September 1933 af 14 different organs
(14 sheets).
251) One cardboard case bearing inscription! "Bank of China,
Shanghai, special deposit account* containing! (1) 1
photograph, partly burned, on which appears a Chinese
female? {2) 1 photograph (passport size) of a Chinese
male.
252) A bundle of 44 sheets of >hite ruled paper containing
drafts of accounts in English and Chinese.

253) A bundle of 7 receipts made out to the WEI TONG CO., Swatow,
for water and electricity consumed.

254) Statement of expenses during the month of August 1933 in
Kiangsu.

«

255) Small envelope containing 1 post stamp and 15 ??

256) ftie bundle containing 6 receipts for sums amounting from
$5.00 to 100.

- 12 257) A bundle containing 11 sheets of ruled papers statements
of sums paid in 1933

258) Balance sheet for July 1933 of 16 different organs (16 sheets).
259) Two account documents containing statements of expenses by
the Kiangsu Provincial Committee in August and September
1933.
260) Eight sheets of paper containing statements of expenses.

261) Six separate pages from a note book and .... of white paper
containing statement of sums in U.S»# received in 1931* 1932
and 1933.

262) One sheet of ruled paper containing statement of expenses
by the'Commercial Seamen’s Committee during the month of
August.

263) One sheet of paper containing statement of expenses by the
Secretariat during the month of July.
264) One sheet of paper containing statement of expenses by the
Workers1 League during the month of July.

265) One sheet of ruled raper containing statement of expenses
266) Four paper wrappers bearing addresses of persons'residing
in Shanghai, Tientsin, Chengtu and Dah-Chiao-Dou.

APPENDIX "B"

ï

Liat of documents etc, found on the person of q h e N CHI WEI

on October 6,1934,

1, Envelope bearing the name " ZE TSENG-"
circular letter re; KUNG ITO CHUNG

'ÿ ) containing a
)

(the traitor (sic).

2, Envelope bearing inscription: " Mr.CHANG HEU SENG
),3eng
Sing Factory ( No 2), Lay Road, fangtszepoo',' containing 7 account documents and 3 money receipts: Expenses by agents of the
Party during the month of August 1934 ( 1457 $ 615 ).
3.Envelope containing a roll of paper,size 20 by 4 c/m, bearing
notes re: two ways of communication between Shanghai and the Soviet Districts: via Hongkong-TsaoKweiCf?/jfJ)-Kwantung,and via
Swatow- Tsio-Ling (- Kwangtung.
4, Envelope containing account docnment-3 sheets- expenses by
agents of the Chinese Communist Party during the month of June,
1934 ( $ 335.36).
5. Envelope bearing the address:" CHANG ZE TEH
),Nanking”,
containing 13 sheets of an account document relating to expenses by the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Youth
League during the months of June,July and August,1934 ( $10,198p
75 ).
6. One paper wrapper,size 14 by 6s c/m, bearing the following inscription: "All these envelopes contain statements of expenses
during the Month of August".
7. A quantity of knitting wool.

Note :

Exhibits Nos i to 6 were found hidden in the knitting
wool.

APPENDIX " c

if

£

List of documents etc, found on the person of HSU CHIEN CHUNG

on October 7,1934.

1. One " CORBIN" key No 1*714812.
2. Two novels and 1 receipt of the " Commercial Press Ltd".
3. Two copying books and 1 receipt of the " China Native Products
Co".
4. Four novels and 1 receipt of the " Chung Hwa Book Co,Ltd."

5. Two arithmetic s text books and 11 receipt of the" Chung Hwa ^ook
Co"9Ltd.
6. One text book ( "_Kodcl
Commercial Press Ltd.

English Readers") and 1 receipt of the

7. Nine text books and 1 recé^ptof the " Chung Hwa Book Co,Ltd"
8» Two magazines entitled " Knowledge of the World".

9. One slate,12 slate pencils,1 brush and 1 recelrt of the "Commercial Press Ltd ".

10.

One sweater ( for a child).

APPENDIX "P".

List of articles etc. seized at House 122, Dong Loh Fang
(
), Whashing Road, residence of TSAHG Ya VSI
'* on October 4, 1934,
—L------------------------------------------------ 1-----1st Floor rear room.

A. Leather case containing:

1) Shortwave radio transmitting set; power 10 watts (2
valves V.X.210). Range:- 1000 to 2000 Kims.
2) One wave selector with 4 coils.

3) One graph relating to radio work.
B.

Rattan case containing:

1)

Short wave radio transmitting set; power 50 watts
(R.C.A. valve. V.V.211). Range:- able to transmit
as far as Moscow.

5) Copper transmitting coils.
6) Two R.C.A. valves No.866,
C. Leather case containing:

$) One buzzer with coils.

8) One transformer with two R.C.A. valves - V.X. 281.
9) Two earphones.

10) High tension transofrmer bearing inscription:- "Tahua
Electric Works Shanghai".
11) Two dry batteries (45 volts).

D. 12) Short wave radio receiving set - 3 valves.
E. 13) Transformer - 200-5-12 volts.
F. 13 bis) Rattan case containing various radio accessories.
1st floor front room
14) Chinese-Japanese dictionary.

1 copy

15) Magazine entitled '‘Radio Amateur".

9

ti

16)

Il

H

"China Radio".

5

17)

II

U

"Modern Radio".

2

Ü

7

H

18) Booklets of Radio telegraphy.

19) Journal entitled "Modern Radio" (Nos.76 to 99 )

20)

»

i>

"Electric waves".

23

“

52

"

21) Manuscript - 13 sheets - on radiotelegraphy.

22) School text books »

5

tt

23) Radio wave dials.

2

n

24) Three receipts of the "Central Realty Co .% 1 receipt
for payment rental tax S.M.C. and 2 receipts of the
Shanghai Power Co. in the name of W00 TSE MING( éÿ #1$ )

1st floor from room.

35 copies»

22) Booklet entitled "China Radio".

2

u

22

H

23) Geography of China.
24) Booklets on radiotelegraphy.
25) Four text books.
26) Five novels.

27) Three magazines entitled. "The Eastern Miscellany",
"The Village" and. "Rural Economy" respectively.
1 copy each
28) Copying hook containing telegrams in cipher.
29) Envelope containing two receipts and. one Credit foncier
rental agreement form in the name of WANG CHIEN ZONG.
30) Notr-book containing sketches of wireless apparatus.

Outside the house in the space between two
walls (These documents were thrown into this
place hy the female named WANG LIOY
at the time of the arrival of the police).
31) Booklet entitled "The 2nd Congress of the Chinese
Soviet Government (Juikin).
1 copy.

32) Booklet entitled "Principles of Instruction".

1 copy.

33) Booklet entitled "Plan of supporting expedition of
the Red Armies to the North-East".
1 copy.
34) Manuscript - 6 pages -relating to the mission and
the present situatuon of the Chinese Communist Party.
1 copy.
35) 76 pages of paper bearing groups of figures.

36) Inventory of the contents of awardrobe.

Ground floor front room
37) One “CORBIN" key No. 1714812.

V

APPENDIX “E"

List of.documents etc. seized at House 52, Cheng Teh Fang
(tâ
tff), Urga Road, occupied by WANG LIOU SZ(X
),
on October 4, 1934.
K.

Leather case containing:

1) Short wave radio receiver (incomplete).
L.

Leather case containing:
2) Short wave transmitting set - 50.watts - R.G.A.
valve - V.V. 211 - Range - as far as Moscow.

3) Short wave receiving set (incomplete) - 4 valves.
4) Two earphones.

5) One R.G.A. valve - 866.
M.

Leather case containing:
6) Transformer, filament 110 producing 2,5 - 5.5 volts.

7) Philipps battery charger Ho.450.

8) One wave selector marked G.R., 4 coils, and a graph.
9) Low frequency transformer and rheostat.

10) 4 transmission condensers, marked "Pilot"•
11) Two 10.000 ohms resistances, marked “China Scientific
Instrument Co.'*

12) 2 condensers, marked “China Scientific Instrument Co,"
13) One"Pilot" inductance coil.
14) Two valve sockets on a base.

15) Two R.G.A. valves - 866.
16) Two low frequency transiffôrmers.
17) Four rheostats.
N. Leather case containing:

18) Two dry batteries (45 volts).
19) 4 R.G.A, 30 receiving valves.
2 U.X. 222

23^ 1 U.X. 200A

"

*

“

*

1 R.G.A. 866 valve.

20) 1 U.V. - 211 - R.C.A. valve - 50 watts.
O. 21) One transformer 220 - 2000 volts.

P. 21 bis) Iron box containing various radio parts.

------------------ ------

------- f

APPENDIX "F’'

SERVICES DE POLICE.

I

October 15,1934, Shanghai,

Political Section

REPORT No 1068/R.

Snbjeet ; Raid, on House No 3,Passage 106,Route Vallon»
Reference : Case LXII,

.Following the seizure of account office of the Chinese Commmunist Party in the french Concession and the discovery in the Settlement of wireless stations of the Party, a raid, was carried, out
on House No 3,Passage 106, Route Vallon at 11 ±± n.m,
on October
13,1934.
A certain TSEU NGOU ( M.
.female ) .notorious communist who has been wanted, by the Chinese Authorities for several
years, resided, at the above address for the past three months.

j

The occupants of the house removed on October 10,1934,
leaving behind a part of their property,

j
î

During the course of a serach of the premises a box was
I
found in a front room of the first floor,containing books enumerat- '
ed in the -attached list.
;
I

List of books seized at House No 3,Passage 106,R-te Vallon,
■‘•■0 of cop,

1. Monthly ?’agazine entitled " LAO KUNG ”

1

Criticism on the U.S.S.R.

!
!

s
i
«'i
i

I

1

i

3. Monthly magazine entitled ” SOCIALISM”

2

4. The U.S.S.R. and China,

2

Essay on the U.S.3.I>

1

5

<f

3

6. Hagaxine entitled " INTERNATIONAL DAILY ARTICLE”

1

7. Magazine entitled ” Economic situation in rural
districts of China”

1

8. Magazine entitled ” The Armoured Train”

1

9. Essay on Soviets

1

10.

Magazine entitled ” A.Serafimovitch”

11.

Letter dated 24-7-34 addressed to TSEU NGOU (
by SIAU NGOU

1
)

1

" ‘... :.

PHOTOGRAPH No 1

House

terrace

ïM

T)

Route Nagy,

First floor back room where the two suitcases containihg account documents were seized

The

cross shows the place where

the suitcases were found*

At the font of the bed is a box bearing a label identicnl with the labels pasted on the suitcases found in the place

marked with a cross* The labels on the two suitcases and the

box are» identical with the labels

nasted on the other two boxes

which were found in the front room on the first floor(

*

-

vide pho-

-

1
|

PHOTOGRAPH
House 34, I-'agy Terrace

No 2.

( r rf T

Route Nagy*

Fisrt floor front room
Photograph showing the three boxes

(

which was found in the back room of the first

including that

floor).

The two lower boxes were found on the spot where they are shown

on the photograph ( front room on the first floor),

ûn all three

boxes are labels identical with those pasted on the suitcases
containing account doeuraents_( vide photograph No_ 3)»

PHOTOGRAPH No 5,

House

Terrace

(

T

) .Route Magy,

Photograph .-showing the two suitcases containing account
documents of the Chinese Communist Party ( vide photograph No 1)

PHOTOGRAPH No 4.

*1* ),

Horse 34,iftagy Terrace

Route Hagy»

Photograph showing the label pasted on the leather suitcase containing documents of the Chinese Communist Party.
'*

Translation of the inscription appearing on the label:" No 6 character ’’ HAI "

(

.

%

%

PHOTOGRAPH No 3
House

Photograph showing the label pasted. on a rattan suitcase
containing account documents of "he Chinese Communist Party

Translation of the inscription appearing on the label:Character HAI

(

)

4

■I
/*■

f

J

PHOTOGRAPH No 6,

House 34, Hagy Terrace

(

),

Route Hagy.

Photograph showing the label pasted on the box which was

found in the front room of the first floor ( vide photographs Nos

1 and 2

).

Translation of inscription appearing
" No 1 character HAI (

) ",

on the label:-

PHOTOGRAPH No 7

House 34 Nagy Terrace

(%

),

Route ?Tag;r

Photograph showing the label nested on a box
found

,which was

in the front room of the first floor ( vide photograph No 2-

the middle box).

Translation of the inscription appearing on the label:-

I

‘ I

PHOTOGRAPH ’Jo 8.
House J6 122, Dong Loh Fang (), Whas hing Road

Photograph showing the back room of the first floor,

where two transmitting and. one receiving short-wave radio sets

were seized
The cross shows the place where the suitcases containing

these sets

were found

PHOTOGRAPH No 9
House No 182 Hong. Loh Fang (

^),Whashing Road.

Photographs showing the front room of the first floor,

*

where an interior antenna ( starting from point ’’A” and passing
through point "B"

) was installed.

This antenna was connected with the back room of the first floor

J;
I.

where the radio sets were found (

vide photograph No 8

.

)

I
I'
1
I

PHOTOGRAPH No 10,
House No 122 Pong Loh Fang(të>.IThashing Road.
Photograph showing the suitcases containing the two

tîjans-^

mittins and one receiving radio sets, as well as various accesso-

ries.

PIIOTOCrRAPH TT o n

pnjge No 122 'Hong Loh Fagg

fÿ ).Whashing Road-

photograph showing the radio sets in the suitcases
which they were found. at the time of the raid..

,in

PHOTOGRAPH No 12.

House Ho 122 Pong loh Fang

), ^hashing Road,

Photograph showing all the radio sets and accessories
seized.

PHOTOG-RAPH No 13
House No 5g Zeng Teh Fang (# /j-

, ursa Road,

Photograph showing the front room og the first floor where

one transmitting and. two receiving radio sets were seized. The
cress indicates the place where the suitcases containing the radio sets were found»

PHOTOGRAPH Ho 14

Housë Ho 52 Zeng Teh Fang (75-

ft

) t Uy^a Road.

Photograph showing the court yard of the house

,in which

|

one transmitting and two receiving radio sets were seized.

,*

The hole in the wall was made by the police in order to recover

I

the documents thrown into the space between the wall of House
Ho 52 and that of the neighbouring house by the female named

•$1

PHOTOGRAPH No 15.

House No 58 Zeng Teh Fang

(7^- ■££

), Urga Road.,

A hole no.de made hy the poli.ee in the wall enclosing

the court yard in order to recover the documents which WANG LIU

ZE

( 1

^t) attempted to conceal.

PHOTOGRAPH No 16
House No W- Zeng

^ang ( & ,H',

,

j

Urga Road.
?

Photograph token from the window of the first floor showing the upper part of the wall enclosing the court yard..

The p.rcel seen on the photograph indicates the place
N

.into

which the parcel containing communist documents was thrown by
WANG LIU NE ( £

^ ).

PHOTOGRAPH No 17

House NO 52 Zeng Teh Fang (7^

-tfr), Urga Road.

Photograph showing, the window of the first floor and the

upper part of the wall enclosing the court yrad.
The position of the person holding a parcel,who is seen in the
window,

indicates what WANG LIU ZE (J. 7-/£t)- arrest Ho 90- was

doing in the attempt to dispose of a parcel containing communist
documents and télégrammes in cipher by throwing the parcel into

the space between the two walls.

Vide plan of the house. The parcel containing/the documents was

thrown from point"A".

it was recovered at point”Brt.

I

}

PHOTOGRAPH Ho 18

House Ho 52 Zeng Teh Fang

(7^- jt'

‘/^T),Urga Road.

Photograph showing the suitcases containing the two

re-

ceiving and one transmitting radio sets together with accessories.

FIIOTOG-RAPH So 19
House iiO 53 Zeng Teh Fang

~^r ), Urga Road >

photograph showing the radio sets in the suitcases,in

which they were found at the time of the raid»

PHOTOGRAPH Np 20 «
House lîo 52 Zeng Teh x<ang Çfë~ fk' /^))IIrga Road •

Photograph showing all the radio sets seized,together
with accessories*

.• .J.. ■' :^>IPAL pni’.ïi F

A- C
*

Translation of extract from French Police Daily^IstgJ^Xgafice;;,
Peport dated October 11,1934, ~
j

~

*"
Parag.3.

D
communist radio stations,

Seizure of two

**■
j|

Oaie

Acting on information obtained following'the arrest of

) and his associates at No 34,Kagy Ter-

ZI HONG DAH (

race,Route Hagy ( vide our report of 8/10/34,p.l,par.1

),the

French Police, assisted by the Municipal Policezcarried out the
following two raids
1, At 10 p.m,,

I

during the night ôf October 8:-

oh House No 122, Pong Loh Li, Washing Road,where

3 transmitting and 1 receiving radio sets were found in a

suitcase ready for removal.
TSANG YA VEI (

),native of Fukien, the operator, was

arrested.
2, At 2 a,m,.

on House No 52,Passage 31,Urga Road,where similar

radio sets - 2 transmitting and

1 receiving - were seized

and a female named WANG LIU ZE ( 3- ■$") fo),arrested. This woman attempted to dispose of a parcel containing communist de-

ments, by throwing it out of

a

Among the documents seized

are:

first floor window.

a manuscript relating to

the position and tasks of the Chinese Communist Party, a pam-

phlet entitled" Scheme for support of departure of Anti-Japan»
nese Red Armies for the North",a pamphlet entitled" The 2nd

Congress of Soviets in China".copies of telegrams

in cipher,

etc,,.
A Watch

was kept on House No 122 Dong Loh Li,Washing Road,

resulted in the arrest,at about 3 p.m, on October 9,

CHANG KOU (

-de

of

),age 20, native of Hunan.
I

«
Translation of extracts from French Police Intelligence
Report elated October 8, 1934.

Parag.l.

Arrest of two communists in the French Concession.

On October 5 the French Police carried out a raid
on House 34, Magy terrace, Route Magy, where a considerable
quantity of accounts, cheque books and seals was seized and
four persons arrested. A watch kept in the vicinity of the
premises resulted in the following results :-

(A)
At 8 p.m. on October 6 CHEN CHI V/EI(f^/&^-), female,
age 26, native of Ichang. She was found in possession of
the following documents
1)

Envelope bearing the name "ZE-TSENG"
containing
a copy of the newspaper entitled "RED CHINA", dated
1/9/34, published in the Central Soviet District IKiangsi).
The newspaper is devoted to the surrender to the Nanking
Government of KUNG HO CHUNG, former commander of the 6th
corps of the Red Army.
It urges members of the Party to
struggle against all unsteady elements in order to
strengthen the discipline in the Red Army.

2)

Envelope bearing the following inscription: "Mr. CHAN
HEU SENG(J£ /?> Ü- ), Seng Sing No.2 Factory, Lay Road,
‘
Yangtszepoo," containing 7 account documents and 3 money
receipts - expenses incurred by agents of the Party
during the month of August, 1934.

|3)
«
t

4)

5)

(B)

Envelope co ntaining a document relating to means of
communications between Shanghai and Soviet districts
of China by way of Hongkong via ShiuchowC^#), Kwangtung,
and by way of Swatow via ChisolingC
), Kwangtung.
J

Envelope containing an account document - 3 sheets -:
expenses incurred by agents of the Chinese Communist
Party during the month of June 1934.

j

Envelope beating the following address: "CHANG ZE TEH
(f4
1"%^, Nanking", containing an account document 13 sheets - relating to expenses incurred by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League during
the months of June, July and August, 1934.

1
I
I
I
|

At 9.20 a.m. on October 7 CHENG PING SENG(^ Xfc £ ),

age 26, native of Hankow, unemployed, residing at No.29 Teh
Ming I»i(
), Thorbum Road.

Parag.3.

\
j

I
t

|

I
!

Communist Propaganda.

No.25 of the newspaper "Victories of the Red Armies"
appeared^on 17/9/34.
•. . jasmayy of Contents

1) Movement in favour of"
edsélf defence must be intensified, a
2) Execution of 44 officers o
e anti-Japanese Volunteer
Armies in Manchuria»'
I
3) Volunteer Annies captured Singlitengiaear Changchun) and
Fengwangcheng.
I
FU,
dog
of the Japanese
Imperialists
J
4) Treachery
_ of HUAN3
______
, loyal
_ _____
___________
_________
r______
5) Volunteers attacked the Japanese Consulate at Kingtseka(T)

- 2 -

6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

15)
16)
17)

Deportation of Chinese residents by the Japanese
imperialists«
Chiang Kai Shek, the traitor, ordered 22 planes from
California.
The Kuomintang seelps to dissolve the Union of junior
post office employees.
The USSR accepted membership of the League of Nations.
General strike of textile workers in the united States.
General strike of tramway workers in 1‘okio.
Huge anti-fascist demonstrations in London.
Victories won by the Red Armies in western Fokien.
Red Armies captured Lungchen (Chekiang) and Singtien
(Hunan)»
Development of Soviet Districts on Chekiang-Fokien-Kiangsi
borders.
International Youth Movement Day in the Soviet Districts.
Support the Red Armies which will go to the North in order
to fight against Japan.

|
«

|

Changhai, le

:ji<-

29 Octobre

v7 ■
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NO. I092/R

S. B. gSCISTRY. [5
D__±rz-_J"

!~>ate ...9... I

Qkjelj Débats sur 1'affalre Polios Française contre
HSU HONG DAH ) et consorts.

Référ.: Affaire LXII - Arrestations N®82 à 87,89 à 91 Le 29 Octobre 19J4 à 11 heures, la Jème Section de Haute

Cour, ainsi composée :

Président KQH
Juges Ll et Va I

Procureur CHa NG
a tenu audience pour examiner 1*affaire Police Française «an- .
a

'

tré HSU HONG IWi et consorts.

'

Sont à la barre :

'%

Le Chef de la Brigade des Hocherches

5
J
I
j

L*Interprète Jérôme HOU

1

Me YUAM, attaché au Cabinet Juridique

Le sergent-détective >06 et les détectives JII et JM, at ta- J
chés à notre sertice
Les Inspecteurs CHANG THING TAI

U

ZW TI fAl(9t‘X )|

et CHANG SIAO a n (£^1$ ) attachés au Bureau de la Sécurité I

. Publique.

'9 g

Le président procède comae suit b 1*interrogatoire des
|
inculpée :
, ' 'A
HSO MOTO LAH

B.

J

Coeauniste Chinois 7

1.
B.

.

Bemplissies vous les fone tiens de comptable au sein du ParW
Oui.
Quand vous êtes vous affilié à ce parti 7

B. Je n*y suis affilié en 1927*
u»8 US MU8 (
)

'^î

; |
. 17. ,;a

i
//

D. Depuis quelle date, êtes voua membre du Parti Communiste Chinois?
R.

Depuis 1929,

D. De quelle mission, étiez vous chargée à Shanghai ?
B. D’aucune mission.

MSJLMÏÏUS (fêt?

)

D. Depuis quelle date, êtes vous membre du parti Coanunlste Chinois?
R.

Je me suis affiliée au Parti Communiste Chinois en 1926.

D. Sties vous chargée d’aider votre fils dans ses travaux de comptabilité T

B. Bon.

CiiAW VA! T-iK»

§ )

D. Quand vous êtes vous affiliée au Parti Ccooaunisto Chinois T
B.

Bn I9JO.

D.

De quelle mission, étiez vous chargée dans notre ville T

B. D’aucune mission.

CflOLSfiJLlBX

£)

D. De quel travail étias vous chargée au sein du Parti Communiste

I

Chinois t

1
1

B. Je suis membre de la section d’alaxno.

D. Où, se trouve le siège de la section d’alarme T
R. A mon domicile, 15 pas 222, Avenue du Bol Albert.
c t k i m çaaro
)
D. Sties vous le chef do la section do f.S.P. du Parti Communiste

,

Chinois fonctionnant h Shanghai t

B. Oui.
D. A quelle adresse était Installée votre station de T.8.P. P

B. Ma station de TJB.P. fonctionnait an ï*52, pas JX Vrga Bond.

JULXLS
». De quel travail étiez vous chargé an sein du Parti Communiste

Chinois T

B. Je sais chef du 2bmo Poste do T.S.P. du Parti Coanuniste Chinois.
D. Sties vous chargé de la réception et do la transmission de^^^é* '
grammes pour le compte du Parti Crwwnnntste Chinois T

/.

B. Oui.

I

.

. . . . . .. . .. , . . . . . .. .. . __**** '

I

IO92/S

5 -

>

mima

D. Depuis quell» date Itos vous membre du Parti Communiste Chinois ?

B. Dopais I9J0.

D. Do quelle mission étiez vous chargée daas notre ville T
H. D’aucune mission. J’aidais mon mari HSU KIKM CHOMQ dans m s

travaux.
>
D. Etes vous agent de liaison du Parti Communiste Chinois T
B. Bon, je suis la servante du nommé DI (J’ignore les péénoms do
mon employeur).

D. Combien de fois vous êtes vous rendue au 8*122, Bong Doh Pang,
«hashing Bond ?

B. Trois fois seulement.

D. Aves vous porté une lettre le b Octobre, à TSABG U 1EI ?
B. Oui.

D. Si vous n’ttes pas membre du Parti Communiste Chinois^ oomnomt
pouvait-on vous confier des lettres P
B. Je l’ignore.

L’Inspecteur ZEU ïl VAX, du Bureau de la Sécurité Publique,
est appelé h la barre et déolaro do oo qui suit:

•Le 26 Juin I9J4, •▼»<» 1* assistance de la Police Internationa

le, nous avons arrêté un communiste nommé TU CHI CKJa I dans la
Concession Internationale» Suivant les indications fournies par

oot individu, les 9 inculpés purent être appréhendés. Bous fl omen •
dons leur extradition*.

Le Président pose ensuite oetto question aux inculpés :
B. Ares vous des objections à formuler au sujet do vote* extradition V

B. (Tous à l’exception de TSABG TA WH). Ion. T&UB TA IKx Wn* .

la parole et déclare que peut lui importe qu’il Mit extradé
ou non, mais qu’il ne veut ltrs condamné par des impérialistes

Le Président décide que les 9 inculpés ainsi que les pièces
aux
a conviction, seront remis an Bureau de la sécurité Publique afin0

IO92/B

-

4

-

de jonction arec l’affaira TO CHI QïïJâS (par les Autorités Central*^

L'audience prend fin à 11 neuras 40.

i
Ampliations :
B®I :
2 :

Changha i , le.......23Octobre-
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n.. .

Arrestation de 9 porseanao (3 hanses et 6 fan»

ObJet : nos) pour activités oonsmistes, Saisie do do»

NO. X0Ô8/R»

aunants oonptaliles st do < Postas do T»2.?«ap»
partenant au Parti Cansanisto Chinois»
Référ : Affaire LUI » Arrestations Nos 82,83,84,86,04,
’ 87,89,90 et 91,

A. Descente de polios effectuée XJLWeSlté MagE^eule W
Le 3 Octobre 1934, à 28 h., Xe personnel do la Brigade

des Recherches du Service Politique (Sergent (BLXV,f«Mtlon<>
nuire Brigadier 343, détectives Sot 324,331,339 et 343) opé-

suit une descente de police au r»34,eité Ma®r
laZÏafta

Mngjr^

A cette adresse, selon les isfornations fournies pur le
Bureau do la Sécurité Publique - qui tenait lui wine le ronsol»h
gnenent d'un onuBunisto ayant fait sa aounisaios a» lünnintang»^

La pièce antérieure du res»de»ehauBsée * «nnwnt aoûts

dans la cour • est snénwgée on salle è wwngor (plan Wl^iloo ->
X* pièce postérieure (plan V«X pièoe «h*} «94
cMteSeoi ooudhalent la idee EMMHKMMW
tatiea 1*84 * et sa till*
une do«dfe**H

" .■

.' ■
v

..

.

s

k m*.
a

•a

<

Scum nsa deux pltaee» s noua dteumnt ne fut trouvé.
8V tataesol (ehatero sltuéom~leaam te la «ml. tas)

Cette piles (plan P*X pÜM *«*) était etespén par 1a fou
CHM-Tî^X-TSSBG
• arrestation tata - Pans le tiroir du
Milieu du bureau qui m trouvait dans setts piloe» furent saisis:

uns bretenre s a sareetlres «binais intitulée «te Train Wltadé* et
un nanusorit an partis déchiré*sur laquai figurant tes oaraatèraa
à
Ml
Ami
mmmm £o Smi >m pm I1 Ao AXM^XIMI ^WOWWlflf
et «aniren*.
«•/ (tatatae antérieure (ter étage)
tans nette piles (plan ta! piles •<•) sieste 1t te souple «3®»
HOW3*PAM
* «A3» >M CMXSO ( l 1
) • ametatiUMi tant
et »»•
Dans le tireir supérieur d*une araeire l glane • ente ptete* .
gaeghte ta» • uns taoteute en tangua ehtenine intitulée: «ta ntesiad
te Parti Ceandita tetania et M situation «tenu* «a teins* fut j

|

déeouvorte.
go/ lateen naatérisnre te ter dites

Dane eette tentera (pten ^X^pibaa ^n*) sa town» te tat* M . t
ateMBt do ta ftetetaittaat gsawites m as trouvait dans nette pitas

H fut estel M l*«Mlrelt ladite* ta* «■»• «*•>« sur te ptan
taX et ter ta ptoeteowtate ta!» tan teas rai teas fiteteut ate ta
tateetetaM» tat*
'0*S 4MM MAS*** MMtMMÉMrtfc 4M AMMMMBB

«mt an Parti Cstenaisto tetanta» Xte sent tetetantafo te
,4
restai de yawtatttan btas taT6 ) anw tan ntedaee 4 i2ÉXtaSe "J

MtanMsi te* M prarotateo et te;|»tÉft&4*n de

r~ wliMUstet «M OUI dtatate
éttet tpta» **I Htae Rta) était l^fe 4 m eertain CK«|

.

porter d’un journal» Il ajout* que

denourait seul dam dette

pièce et que lutentm no tairait pae ee qui s’y trouvait»
or dam l’un dm panière» (voir photographia »•!) fut trouvé
un broc & injection» et deux oanulrn pour feme» Interrogé sur la

provenance do cm appareil» qui oervent & l’usage latine dm fan»
ms, K;ïü IWO DAH ne eut que répandre.
?w ailleurs, spent remrqué que ia» étiquettes mlléoo sur

1m deux vallée» contenant 1m documents mnptable»,ainsi quo sur

la mile placée au pied du lit (voir l'hetographie »•!) étaient
identique» UUe» portent toute» traie 1» ntne caractère NHai»( ?)
1 mile» collée» eur deux autre» mile» découverte» dam la tiw»

bre antérieure (plan r»I pièce »<** et photographie »•»)« BSU-HOîïO»
ba h

fut appelé à donner do muvellm préoisiom»

Peur ooBsæneer, il nia ttro le propriétaire de» valise» ml*
»im dam la pièce antérieure» puis, pressé do qmotlom» il pré* j
tendit qu’il avait prlté à C&W 1m B valisee et la nulle qui se f
trouvaient dam ootto chantera» 11 m voulut admtteo à aman no»
mnt que le contenu dm valism lui appartenait»

Or suivant 1m déclaratiom de la servante, î®*28

M»mt*

te chuter» était ordinalronmt campé» par le file aîné do la
fenm M3U ûKOO 28» Got individu m trouverait actuellement dam
lo Bord de la uhine»

Um curvoiUame fat exercée dam la mise* «A la perquiei* '1 .
tien vomit d’Itro opérée» Bile aboutit aux arrrntodiom ouivan» |
tee i
I»/ la d Octobre IBM 1 80 team

i

u8Bte*GKS»tel • arrestation «•ad * (feme) mm eempatiom
définie»»

' du mmnt eft cotte feme m présenta au B*M,clté tegypelte
était porteme d’un paquet nontenant m éehoveau te Item è trten* ' ’u'?

xoaayfc.- |

Ur. A» niliou du paquet 4 taiant dlsslmiléos fi enveloppes conte»
nant dee dsounentc occ® tables at da propaganda ocBMmiotee,ainal
qu’une b»de da papier nontenant dan indications pour la destina*

taire de ces docunsnts*
Ooe docunento font l’objrt d’un procès»verbal de saisia(pièss
1*1adu dossier).
Interrogée, umv CSX WBI déclara dcatenror «a 8*30, cité Val*

3hing»X.i, Tangshaa rond* Silo prétendit qu’elle ••était rendue ait
1*34, cité W pour visiter Kila IX ( ^- ) 0 inconnue * et que
la paquet de laine lui avait été renie par l’un de see oncles
(dont alla ne voulut pas donner la no») avec Bissien de le react*

tra & Mie XX. sile ajouta qu'elle ignorait que des doeuawnts

m»

asmlstos ao trouvaient dans le paquet do laine. Pressée de quea»

tiens, en» finit par dire que son anale était lui aussi donloilié
eu 1*30, Wai tiling li, Tangshan road*
I
Avec l’assistoMo do la fonce Internationale, une descente
fut effectuée à l’adresse indiquée par cæs c r x WEI c o mm étant

j

son donicile.

|

Après avoir eherchd et hésité plus de S ninutaa, CK9 nous
conduisit finalancnt devant la 1*30 do la cité wei»Shlng*li.
A cette adresse tSBSK cat inconnue. la chanbre qu’ello avait

désignéo,avant d’ttre sur les lions (chambre antérieure du 1er
étage) était oooupéo par • home» (des coolies).

»•/ MT
W KXSS 080»

) dlias 089 PXW dM

,

e

arrestation 1*37*
Oot individu oo présenta 1 la porto antérieure oft, eprlo

•voir frappé» »• détcotivao vinrent ouvrir*
$
An MMMUt do son arrestation, m fut trouvé,porteur dos Me
vres qui font l’oW«t d’un procls«veatal do saisis (pièce 8*i7)»
dur 1st fut aussi trouvée1 uns clef amas •Oorfeln* 8*ltM818*

;
I

xoteôu<»>

Veyjxut que dis gens qui lui étaient inconnus ee trouvaient

U» HOU KXSX CHCKG tanta do prendra la fuit*. XI déolara ensuite

qu’il o«était trempé de miaon et qu’il voulait elapleawit rente»

un» visite aux teoqponto de la naieon S*M* ciué Mgy. Or ootto
nelson n’a Jamais été occupée depuis qu’eUo est cows truite. Il
ajouta qu’il voulait voir le nommé LI TÆ V3K>
) étudiant
d’une éoole des Doau»*Art6, Haute Saÿ*teong. LI*Tî-3î»VSKG »wt in»
connu dan» 1» seul» éool» tes Beaiac-Arto qui »• trouve Route S«ÿ*

Zoong*

H3U KXW UKOHG prétendit w»oi tetenrer & l’Hotol Wng*te»H

Hupeh rd, être arrivé dans note» villa depute 1» début
d’Octobre et ttre venu dan» notre ville «u» aucun bagage.
L’enquête effectuée temédiatenent à Vhttel indlqué*établlt

Balte# ooo dénégations* HdU war CHOHO, pressé te quantions
finit pur reoonaaîtr» sa qualité te noter» te Parti Cîo—nteto

Chinois. Mon qu’ont tout d’abord refusé d’indiquer son teaiote
lo* il finit par indiquer qu’un ponte te T.S.P. appartenant te
Parte tetenniote Chinois» fonctionnait te »•!»* I>te6»Ite»Pwig*

wshteg rote*

Av»» l'aoeietanoe te la telioo Mtewatiotelo* te» povqninif*
tien fut opéré* à oette adrotee le • ooteta* à ttl hawoo*

leo oteupteto te ootte misoa avaient mlooteltelontet été '

averti» te l’arrootaUon te m KZ»
te

c h o »g ,

car ttetl 1» matériel

oo trouvait dé|è tem te» valiaoo* prit à tir» «npoteé*
Dan» «no pièce antérieur» te te* étage (plan !•! pièce «f»)

et (ptetegPMpteo
aux enteeite iteiqteo par te» oroiM te «te
ténu te *•>«>• tei fait l’objet d’un pr»eè»»v*rbal te perqaicte

tien (pUoc H*I9 te teeoter) fat oaiai*

'■

FHV*- * *

Un» nnteiwui intérieure était Installée dans la pièce antéri«Md» du 1er étage. SU» était fixée 1 la fenêtre au pelât •A- passait par le pelât *W et ocanuniqualt arec la pièce postérieure

du 1er étage - plea s*2 et photographie «•« et t.
Le seul individu présent dans la nnisen, TSASQ TA OX,apéretour, qui se trouvait là, dit-il par la culte pour exporter le
Matériel» fut imédiatenent appréhendé.
Interrogé» il prétendit d'abord ne rien tram» lire quant 1 la
prisent» des postes do T»8»r, dans an n&isra» «ale pressé do ques-

tions» il finit par «vouer qu'il o'osoMpait de T.SJP. XI ajouta
qu'il avait Monté les postes on queetioa pour s'annnor,
interrogé à fond, KSU KXW CHO1O indiqua qu'il Commit au
SS» Zong-Tob-JSœg, Orga road.
Une perquisition y fut ansoltSt effectuée par la atae personnel qui mit opéré au mu, Dong-Loh-fang, tushlw rond.
Bradant que la police enfonçait la porte «se lac ooowpsnta de.
la Maison ne voulaient pas ouvrir, de» bruits suspecte provenant j
de l'intérieur furent entendus.» c'était o m n en le verra ensuite,^
la franc WARG 1XB & qui tentait do faire dlspasnttre doc deçà-

Mttte

I

vrit dans la pièce du 1er étage (plan X'3 pièce *e« et ptotoempfeia FU) aux endroits indiquée par dec croix, due valise» ploie»
nea do Matériel do
égalsnont prtt t ttre raporté,
la sauné »O» LX9 æ (^'/X/) «lies K0UDH

i

franc da ISO XXW (3KW • qui se trouvait dans la nelson, fut nias
en état d'arreotatien,

interrogée sur las truite perçus par la polise, cette f snm
•
'
■ '■ ■ ■
. •
.y *
avons avoir tenté de faire dlnpaprttso, en le Jetant par la <«*»
tre du 1er étaps^ntre doux mm » * celui ta ln naines !••• at as» ‘

Int du» la preprlé*é voisine • un paquet ta docunants nn—smlrtoo.

SU»
Q“« — faisant» «Un avait «Mit à usa ronmssanrtstlen
da son mai qui loi wait dit de taira dlspandtro aaUta que coûta

caa paplnra an aaa da daaaanta da patina»
La phategresAiie «•!? Indiqua la gante da ln faune w*J» pour
a» débarrasser de» docunents. m photographie »•!< «entre la bord
supérieur du mur d'eneeinte da la eour da la naiaon K*ttl. Le paquet
plané sur natta pstogMpbie amstra Vendrait et la paquet Jeté pur

disparut entre las deux um9
Peur récupérer sea documnts» la police dut opérer une excava»

tion h la bane du anr (voir photographie »«M et 15).
». Arreetaünn de la
)
la surveillance établie «au endroits oft dan perquisitions
avaient été opérées. aboutit la • oatetee à 1» Mau »•!»*, Mar»LM
Yang» Washing read.» à l'arrestation de la faune ŒUM»MV»Xe Jan» ■(
da sa» arrestation» natte faune refusa d'indiquer osa dont ni le»

lntsrrogéa*olla déclara qu'ollo assit été essayés an
Mag-Toh''Yang» par son oeelapmr» la mené U O ) soL-dlsant de» j

nicilié à Ziknwel (quartier ohinais)» à une adresse InocenM «pour j
s'assurer si les oeoepanta 4» la saison visités c’y trouvaient an» |
ware»
1
la londorwita» da aan arrestation» cause «bn asaun «u*alla do» ;
navrait an av3dBv M Weurgeat. KUa présida qua son nattas et an ''
fo h m ooonptdWHtla shunters
de la s u Am c u
Mm perquisition fut opérée à l»nd>oooo indKprfov nais m m
résmtnt» la lOMtaira principals» Ms %» 3T0CKKB» de nattenaUtl
tsafew^ovnqnsvMM indiqua qu'olte assit Loué» la « QatOMa »M|

M WB IMftljylril
4MB sUbB Im NMJMI 1MI MBf■ MM MMdMM MB
Amb
A* bb MteMt
m m m m mn m m m Mm 4
las Ums k préslpltMHUst» la • Oetutea 1W4 1 » Muros. Me 8SM

Cæg reoMnat fogMlloMat c ®m » w usa étant la «oomate* da
souple U»
«no

"B&gri nette affirmation,

c ha®

KOO ne sembla pa»

▼mite du roupie IX» Mi» plut&t leur aospline. ?»—■—-n»

1» SMI>.
son

mine, fait ressortir nettement qu’elle ne s «est Jamais livrée au»
durs travaux «OJæstiqueB qui échoient aux servantes, Kilos sont sel
gnéeo et on n’y relève aurone trace do rollosité,

*• ôtante de police effectuée au a<>3. proroge IM.Hm U Va^ffi

la nemaé Hâü HOJKi ZUH

«yant reroanu qu’il avait un

second domicile au H”3» passage XOt» Rte TaUen, une perquisition
y fut opérée le 12 iietolro 1®54 à 83 h»30, KUe fat sans résultat!
les rocopants de la maison ^yant déjà déménagé»

avant de quitter las lieux» loe leoatuirro m’avaient pas en

le tasp» de tout emporter*
i»ans une chambre postérieure du Sème étage ne trônerait uno

maUn»dans laquelle furent saisies 1» teeduaw de jnrsjmgamdo rosrMsnlste on langue oidaoioo (voir proeèrovwrtai de perquisition»
pièce »• du dossier),

dtoo enquête révéla qu’au 8*3 pansage X08» Boute Vall«m»avait
tonsuré la renne X330 8000
çM)»noii—mieto notolro.rooherohés
depuis plusieurs armées par les Autorités taUmeinos»
CBItfîBgn

anami m twiaa

*•/ JBWMtlBil ..WMWliiB * WiTlM ffMÈ
faent lue iionennte saisi» ne 8«3<e «té *0» Route W» «•

trouvait ne numot de compta

<pHd8

<• M •®«e«ol

ffemnoroinl a Saving »*»■» s» «ne dis 3MI
la solda actuel» intértt oewHs» e«élbw 1 «MWMo ia aaebot
(piton «W») servant 1 rotiMcr l’aeasat de ooM» «mes» a été

eaioi an 8*34» cité ibg/c «Mla

J

loaa/te- » o
£

l'adouooo donnée par le déjumant est le suivante: Ting->Tosu<»
Sfeng (JV '/?)» 163* Range rond* L*eu^ftte ouverte à nette adresse
«*» pas penale de retrouver «et individu qui vrals«Bblabl«sMnt
n'existe pae*
Aucune opération «'wait M effectuée sur ne coopte depuis le
noie d'Qotobrd 1933*
«•/ ïHe Mtioml oanns^a^L a^g|

"’Instaure carnets de chèques et talon* de chèques au non do sot»
te banque figurent également parai la» documents découverts au 34»
«lié dsgy*
She enquête ouverte auprès de nette banque a fait ressortir
que le déposant est le noané Ù ffilB SW
) c/fe nalmta d»
vins TongrTai» »aro.4 Xlng-Shin-Kaag* Shanghai

le soldo de ®®pt» se Monte 1 |2&UW. nwne cpdraUdn n’a élé of*
foctuée depuis en an* le dernier relevé do o—pti**drea*rf par lu
banque au déposent* à l'adrsonc précitée* fut retourné par la peur»
te avec la aontian "Maison rentée**
la eaohet servant à retirer l'argent de «ette banque a égale»
sent été saisi au S*M* cité aegy (voir pUoo «•186).
3*7 foefc «ai «sehenai Jtonfr
Ude enqtAta M également ouverte auprls do la Met ïbl S»
Audi
M» Seeoimm wa^poor 0B0Myeredéten<

ü mh w »

aor quel était l'iadiTida qui ehangosjt régulUmnent dos W*SsM« ;
en billots do banque chlaoie* b est établlsMMMt*
*onq^Ho a Mé que l’WUe teneurs U sÉM,quled|batotB
X.
ose ^pévatian,avait dnapé «a 4 anaéea* dot blllsie de Vsd«4èt*
jpMV W* s m m i

Ik

4to-

février 1W3* o'éUvo b M»*1M dollare de Wegnl,

Los photographias des inculpés, ué langé «s b v m d'autres pho*

togr^phieo,furent présentées au personnel de la •3‘ook Tai Rechange
JfcnJt%

I

las employés de cette banque ne reconnurent pas parmi

cm

phc

tographies, l'individu qui effectuait dan opéra tian* de change M

leur saison»
<*/
Deux documente ncncemant cette banque I

,

a) Heleré du coqpte *«OX0M * pièce Xe 210 * Le déposant est le

newaé /.m Hops CHU K

Le compte fut ouvert le aa octo-

bre 1032 « le solde actuel s'élève à *«12«S3* La dernière opératio
remote au 7 Juillet 1933»
b) Carnet do chiques (souches) oocyte JPVdOft? • pièce n*SIO«

Ce compte ouvert on 1838 au nom de CH® BHâO CKItJ
ost liquidé depuis un on»

f
f

XI est à noter que dans chaque banque» les déposants «valent
pris les rslmos précautions t dépita effectués en billots de banque^
chinois* Ils opéraient do la sorte, pour dépiste» les enquêteurs* j
qui» ainsi, ne peuvent ainsi détaruinar la provenance de l'argent»*
>•
.tftwrlêWm»
|
âMSHMUSdMI
!
XI est 1 noter que panai les docuemts saisis, ceux eencor* )
sent la propagande cent en nombre très restreint*

far centre les documents oomptables sont neeâsrouau
U y a lieu do noter aussi que les 1* eachatsoervaient vraie ?
oenhiabismont tous pour les retraits do fends des banques i tel cod

le dan au moine peur les *Hhnnghai «eanereial a Saving bsnJc* et
•National eoMaoreial bank* (v»ahapltre 11» !• ot **)•
L*importasse des s«anes figurant sur certaines pièces eosptaa

Mes donno une Idée exacte des réassurées du fartl aossnmiste Shine

(vlr tmduotlcn dos deouamato)*

«•/ «atiriel
Xs Matériel 4» f«8»r« saisi washing et Un» roads, comprend a

pestes d’éalsslcMM» radlotélégraphlquee et 5 pestes As réooptioUfè
ondes aortes»

des pentea,montés par des techniciens, wec tu Matériel ache*
té par pièces détachées, powrsieat permettre de ««namiquor ares
les réglons soviétiques do la uhine»
ils 4talent utilisés prlneipalMMmt pour la liaison entre
Shanghai et bulking.

Beux de ses postes d’énlsslone pouvaient mine aomuniquar avec

jsoao<m«solt dlroctencnt, soit per un relal à la frontière sévit U»
que.
XI appert* tant des résultats de l'onqrôte et des opérations
do police effectués»,que des propres déclarations des inculpée»
• arrestation s*83 • ont nnè» du Parti uow

!•/ que «SU HOMO

samlets Chinois,deals 1997, <pto depuis le noie de nul 193<*il
était chef d*«n bureau de cecptabllité du mrti Vaasamiete Uhl*

noie» fonetiminant au «•54, cité

Soute Jngjr et qu*à es

titre* il était chargé de la eontmllsatlon dos doowvnts «wp»

tables du Parti vomnlsto chinois, relatifs aux dépenses of*
feotuém pour les organes du parti fonctionnant dsns las dis*

triste •blases* do toute la chine»
!•/ que

w a mo pà o

eau» • arrestation s^&Z • est swntaw du Burti Cou»

wmlota chinois depulo lt29 et qu’elle set la fessw do BS» Wd

B/dK* susMMMitioanié» «Us ne parait avoir Joué aucun rtlo i

»•/ eue asu

t ük sjk i x b

• arrestation b «S< * qui net la aère do BBO»

HO»o BAKeost «sabre du Parti cesnmisto Chinois depuis IM*.

«Ho ne parait avoir loué aneun rtle 1 aiwngHt»
- a

4*/ que c ma o

sh o o

• arrestation JK«8fi • ut Msbw du wtf

uenmnisto vhinoie depuis 193u «t que son nsgt|»le no—< HSU*

MOBU-TOKB

également affilié au Parti Co—lets whi»

mis «et 1» file aîné de ït-u TCECaro zs • arrestation a*44*«

»•/ que

uh

Jî üO w k i • arrestation

• est M*r« du Parti uan»

—niste chinois depuis 1928,qu’elle respliesait tes fanstiens
d'agent de liaison du partifet que e'oet à ne titre qu'elle
fut envoy»» le 4 Octobre 1944 au H*44t eité bagy» &*• Magyepeur

y remettre des dee—eats eouptableo à KSU HOW MB - arrest»»

tien n*aat
«•/%U KX:æ CHOW - arrestation »•«? - est a—Are du Parti ce—» .
ni» ta chinais depute 19«ô, qu*l Shanghai il seeupait les feue*
tien* de chef de la «teetion de V«S«T» du Parti CO—isto Chl»

j
j
i

nnistdnnt les station» es—tmiqunient ares le uouvorn—t sérié |

tique Shlneie 4 Juiking.

’

Que

î

?•/ TSAW t a wax « arrestation »w89 • est —store du Parti ff oiiwni ote |
Chinois depuis 1931vqu'll a été désigné par la Oewer—Wt j

oevlétique ahinoiB,jrc»ur renir à Shanghai y étudier la t»S«y«

et qu'au nanent de enn arreetatien» il était ehef de 1* &ta*

i

station de T«â«r« du Parti G—nlate Chinai» (rashing Bead)

»•/ qæ

USB 23 • arrestatisn »®90 « est ne«Are du Parti non—i

niste chinois depuis 193u » qu'elle est 1a fen— de JfâU KIXM

CKOH3 » arrestation M*9T * et œn oeapliee»
>•/ que OHAMG m • arrestation rn • eut» migré ses déafoatiense

—Mbro du Parti Oo mimi Usto Chinois ainsi que le prouvent les

déeUraUons de fSAm Yà WX * arrestation s«®« ♦

t sa t j

Yd m

préeiso ton effet «no dette fsnne fut ohargéo, le • oattobro 1W4

do lui porter sn» lettre lui ordonnant do dénénagw» ear las

polices de la ville «valent découvert des organes oM—mlofOe

;

T»US 1M ladMd», Ql-OMSU»

«« «•»< *<»« »•

dus aeupablos» tant done la Uenoeesion irauçeiee» Qu'en dehere
de la oeneeeeien du déUt d'xnftraetieft «antre l'erdre ÿ»bU«9*H*

ru «t puni p&r l'article ldi du U«O«G« et art ltpnr*HS»aphe >-J
de U lui de sftretf,
lee ineulH« fo*t l*ebjet d'une demande d'euiraditlen fa»»

nant de l'Auteritd Ohlaefae*

IHAABÈUMI1

ÜONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI
SERVICES

DE

POLICE

Service Politique

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE PERQUISITION

Affaire No. IXII
Arrestation No. 88 A SS

L’an mil neuf cent trente.

Octobre
cnaii» ffltiMdMt............

nous

attaché au Service Politique de la Police de la Conces-

sion Française de Shanghai

Un a «•»a4t33l,339 et 348
de notre service
Agissant en vertu des articles
Wtoto.....
du code de procédure criminelle de la République de Chine
Et conformément aux dispositions de l’accord FrancoChinois du 28 Jui 1 let 1931

Nous nous sommes transporté au N°JJ4.
domicile

4» ÿg*

s bM

)

procédé à une perquisition minutieuse des lieux et avons

saisi :

Dans la tiroir d*une aratoire
I. sa brochure intltalée "La Masloe du P.C.C. ot
la Mtaatloa actuelle an Chine*
8/ Ptèee eoatérlouro (an-deaaua delà culaine)
Dana le tiroir d’une table
■ ■

■

.

I
I

■

.

•

■

8. va» beoehnro Intitulée "Le train bllnM*

m nauniiaerlt cenewrnant doa brooboroa À aeheter

l*NHRt inti balle "Lee projeta 4oonowdq»eo\ :’
•ootdtlqoo oMLnela,
\
iltnlte *ia latte râwolutlomjalro
latitvlAo *le foavoHMmoa* aovtttfe
Im WIII'Aaafc»a , _ __

tortowBO'

MB’
' V *

.sA.—
Ott'

«ufeMiaAA

Arrestations H** 82 à 85. Page 8*2
8. un manuscrit avec des phrases usuelles en langue russe.
9. un cahier de comptabilité. Registre journal du
P.C.C. pour- les recettes et dépenses dos organes "rouges* installés dans les districts ’’blancs*’.

Uno boîte en carton contenant x
10. une enveloppe contenant cent soixante dix (IV*
dollars en billets de dix (10) dollars.

XI. un papier contenant soixante dollars en bille
de dix dollars.
12. un petit carnet de comptabilité s recettes
et dépenses.

I?. 4 feuilles manuscrites relatives & la situation financière dans le monde (le mouvement ouvrier,
etc....)

14. 5 feuilles couvertes do groupes de chiffres
(à l’encre rouge) - Télégrammes chiffrés.
15. une enveloppe vide sur laquelle figure l’adr*
se suivante s Destinée â Mlle CHà KG VI YINû
).

XQ. une enveloppe contenants 5 feuilles couverte*
de groupes de chiffres (à 1»encore noire) et deux feu!
les de papier manuscrites concernant les armées rouget
opérant au sseelaion.

17. une enveloppe contenant une bande de papier
de 10 c/tn sur 2 e/m 1/2 (achat d*enveloppe a)

16. u b papier nanuécrit concernant l’organisatio
d’un organe communiste
19. 18 feuilles couvertes do groupes de chiffres
(au crayon et é Xtencre noire) « Télégramme chiffré et
émis au clair.
20. brouillon (8 feuilles) d’une lettre adressée
à T3QSG (
)» par OX (ÿfL ) et concernent le travail des agents du P.C.C,
21. brouillon (5 fouilles) d’une lettre adressé?
à TsOSG, par OI, concernant lo travail des agents
du P.C.C.
22. un carnet contenant dos reçue d’argent

23. une feuille de papier nasnscrite contenant un
papier sur lequel fieront 7 note d’ordre ccsænnists .
24* un document concernant la changement des dé “
(donations de certaine organes du P.C.C.

25. un porte-feuille contenant sept (7) dollar?
et 2 feuilles de papier (achat d’articles de ménage )
2ô. une enveloppe contenant cinq dollars et vingt
sente (â jt 20)

Une boîte en carton contenant s

27. un papier contenant soixante trots dollars

Arrestations K* 82 à 85. Page H“S

28. 4 feuilles de papier eoneeraant des menues
dépenses effectuées
29. un cahier contenant des reçus
30. document comptable - 4 pages à différente organes

so e f ô s

payées

SI. une enveloppe contenant un document comptablei
frais de déplacements» nourriture» etc...
32. un document comptable j sommes payées è différentes organes
33. un document de 6 pages concernant des soseses
payées à des organes dans différentes provinces
34. un document comptable (2 pages) sommes payées

35. un document coaiptablo sommes payées aux bu»
x-eaux de propagande
3 6. un document comptable (Budget pour septembre)

37. 4 petits papiers comptables » comptes divers •
Une enveloppe contenant j

38. un document comptable » souses payées dans le
courant des mois de Juillet et Aoât par K. SG (
)
39. un document comptable « sommes payées durant }
le mois d’AOÛt par K .SG
)
40. un document comptable (fi pages) sommes payées
durent le mois d«Acât per Ka HG â TSE ÏU
J
41. 5 reçus et une note sur laquelle figure l’inscription "a ttentien ne pas perdre*

42. une enveloppe portant l’adrosse de WâMG DIMG
KUO ( 3E ® )» Cimng San ton ( % a4^?h) â Changsah
(JE
) ( Hunan)
43. un paquet contenant 8 documents comptables »
soBttiea payées durant le mois te Juillet

44. un carnet do comptabilité contenant des reçus

45. un cornet sur lequel figurent des phrases
usuelles en langue russe
46. un carnet do comptabilité • sommes payées â
différentes organes
47. un carnet sur lequel figurent tes phreses
usuelles on langue anglaise

48. un cahier contenant tes reçus
49. un carnet te comptabilité » sommes payées
é différents organes

50. un carnet te comptabilité » sommes payées
â différents organes
SX. 12 feuilles d’un carnet • notice sur le
Léninisme

Arrestations

82 à 85. Page

52. 4 télégrammes de presse concernant le 5ème
Congrès du Kuomintang

53. un document - 2 pages - comptable - semes
payées durant le mois de Mars
54. une document de 2 pages. Report établi par le
Comité du travail, de la province du shun ai

55. un document de 4 pages. Rapport établi par le ’
comité provincial du ^opel
|

56. un document comptable - compte du mois de Mars»
(Recettes et dépenses)
|

Un paquet contenant t
57. un rapport (4 pages) relatif aux dépenses du
mois de Fars pour Foochow, Hongkong et le Chenet

58. un rapport de 3 pa es établi par le comité du
suechuen relatif aux dépenses effectuées

59. un rapport (4 pages) établi par le comité des
ouvriers de la province du Shensi relatif aux dépensas
effectuées
60. un rapport (2 pages) établi par Chiming
sur des dépenses effectuées
61. un rapport (16 pages) établi par le comité de
la s® dchourie sur les dépensée effectuées

'

«2. un rapport (8 pages) établi par le comité provincial du Hopei sur des dépenses effectuées
63. un rapport (5 pages) établi par le comité provincial du Kwangtung sur les dépenses effectuées
64, un rapport (10 pages) établi par le comité pievineial du corn! té des sous-préfectures de 1*Anhwei sur
les dépenses effectuées
Une enveloppe contenant t

88, un rapport (3 pages). Budget pour le noie do
Juin, pour le comité provincial du Hopei

66, un rapport (8 pages) sur les dépenses par le
comité provincial du Anhwei

67. rapport (X page).Budget du comité provincial
du Shansi
88, h » rapport (X page). Dépenses offeotaéos par la
comité provincial du Irakien

«P. un rapport (2 pages) concernant le travail et
la situation financière pour les mois d’Avrll et do Bat
du comté provincial du Mopai

70. un reçu de la poste • envoi d’une lettre roeoo>
mandée I k o t o CBIR6
) A Tsi Sâl (jë - l (nom de
famille illisible)
*
.f

71. un manuscrit contenant l’adresse d’un certain

!

Arrestation* H” 82 à 85, Page

Une enveloppe contenant t
72. un docuæunt de 2 pages ~ rapport établi per
le comité dos ouvriers do Tsingtao et concernant des
dépenses effectuée*
73. un document (Z page). Rapport établi par le
comité provincial du Bopei, concernant des dépenses
effectuées

74. une enveloppe contenant un document de 3 pages concernant les dépenses effectuées par le comité
provincial du iàopel pour les noie de fiel et de Juin.

Un paquet contenant x
7S« un document comptable de 7 pages • Dépenses
pour le noie d'AoSt
78, un document comptable - Dépenses pour le mois
de Septembre (143 68) et un reçu d’impSt locatif de
la Concession Française
77. un document comptable « Dépenses du mois d'Aoât
(183 £41) ainsi que des reçu*
78. un document comptable « Dépenses

78. un document comptable • Dépenses du noie d’Jtnt
(88 £ lu) pour une personne

AoSh

80. un document comptable - Dépenses Juillet et

81. un document comptable - Dépenses pour le mois
d’Août (100 £ 38)
82. un document comptable - Dépenses du mois d’/oât

83. un document comptable - Dépenses du mol* de
septembre effectuées par un certain Lâ P
84. un document ecsaptabla - Dépense* effectuée*
pour le moi* d'Aoât per le Département d'organiaatlen
(6203 jk 98)

Un paquet contenant x
88, un document comptable (g page*) • Récette»»
651.266 £. Dépense** 879.690 fa Rester 71.378 fa
(vraisemblablement budget d'un district soviétique)

86. un document comptable (8 pages) - Détail* de
dépense» effectuées dan* le* différentes provinces
pour 1» nsi* d» Février
87. un document (g page*) - Dépense* effectuées au
Février par 1» Département d'organisation

88. un document comptable (Z page) - Détails de
dépensas effectuées durant le mois de Février par
MORD Vh»O
89. un document comptable (7 page*) • Détail* de
dépense* effectuée* pendant le mol» do Février

ârreets tiens

82 A 85. Page

90. un document comptable (2 pages) - Subventions
a ©cordées aux familles pour le sols de vers (400 / )

SI. un docuswnt comptable (g pages) • Détails de
dépenses effectuées durant le mois de Ors (sans autres
Indications).(Dépenses: 8183X13» Recettes» 10.500/) et
un reçu de 200 jf.
92. un document comptable (2 pages) • Détails des
dépenses effectuées durant le mois de Février par
5ING KsUHG.
93. un document comptable (2 pages) * Recettes
et dépenses pour le mois de Février du Département de
publicité. (Keoettes: 982/08, Dépenses: 810 £62)
94. un document comptable (8 pages) dont 2 reçus
de télégrammes» envoyés à Swatow - Détails des dépenses du mois de Février.

95. un document comptable (s pages) dont 2 reçus
de wing On 0“ - Détails des dépenses effectuées durant
le mois de Février

99* un document comptable (X page) * Détails des
dépenses effeeutées en Janvier et Février
ün paquet contenant»
100. quatre documents «aujarnant dos dépenses effectuées su mois do Janvier.

102. un document comptable (a pages) • Détails des
dépenses effectuées durant le mois do Janvier par le
comité central de la ligne (Total dos déponsesiM8O£)

X03. 4 documents comptables - Détails de dépenses
X04. une enveloppe contenant 4 reçus
105. un document comptable (y pages). - Détails
dos dépenses effectuées durant le noie do Janvier*
104. un docu/ment oonptable (6
et dépenses effectuées pour le nets
Misa (
J. Recettes» 653.458 £>
(vrslscoblablement pour un district

pages) * Recettes
d© "envier par CSX
Dépenses]60S.190/
soviétique)

107. un document comptable • Dépenses effectuées
et & reçue.

Arrestations N* 8a à 85. Pag® H"7

Une enveloppe contenant »
108. un document comptable (5 pages) - Rôcapitalatlon des dépenses effectuées pendant le mois de «envier
(1.305.59b /)

109. un document comptable (I page) - Dépenses
faites par LIHO LAl (
)

XIO. 2 reçus d’argent* I reçu de la poste pour
paru et recommandé et reçu de la poste pour une lettre
recommandée.

|

XII. un document comptable (6 pages) “ Détails
*
des dépenses effectuées durant le mois de Janvier pour
le bureau de publicité,
112. un document comptable (5 pages) • Dépenses
diverses et d reçus pour l’achat de marchtndises

j
|

Un paquet contenant t

|

XI3. un document comptable (12 feuilles) - Détails!
des dépenses effectuées par le Bureau des liaisons
I
pour le mois de Décembre 1933.
I

114. un document comptable (2 feuilles) * Dépenses I
effectuées par le comité central de la "Ligue" (3.595/1) |
II&. une enveloppe contenant le reçu d’une somme
de 100 /S (remboursement d’une dette)

|
|

116. une enveloppe contenant deux documents comptables - Dépenses du mois de Décembre 1933.
1X7. un document comptable (2 pages) - Détails des
dépenses pour le mois de décembre et 13 reçus divers
de marchandioes
118. une enveloppe contenant un document comptatabl^ d’une page et 3 reçus - Dépenses du mois de
Décembre 1933

1X9. un document comptable (I page) - Détails des
dépenses (Décembre 1933)

120. 4 documents comptables et 3 reçus d’achat
de marchandises

j

121. un document comptable (4 feuilles) » Détails
des dépenses effectuées au mois do décembre 1933.
122. une enveloppe contenant un document compta*
bis de 7 pages • Budget pour Décembre 1933. Roeottesi
085.088 $ • Dépenses» 542.630 > (Clâl tlNG)

123. deux documente comptables et 4 reçus pour
achat de marchandises
184* un document comptable (8 feuilles) * Détails
des dépenses pour Décembre 1933.

125. un document comptable (2 feuilles) * Détails
des dépenses pour décembre 1933.
120. un document comptable (2 feuilles) * Dépense»
pour 1s mois de Décembre 1933.

;

Arrestations H* 82 à 85. Page h*°8
127. un document comptable - Récapitulation de a
dépenses effectuées pendant le sois de Décembre. Dépense st 620.895 jüj Reste: 77.325 X

128. 4 documents comptables - Détails de dépenses»
Décembre X933,

I2t. un document comptable (X feuille) » Détails
de dépenses et 9 reçus pour achat do tmtrch&ndises
One enveloppe contenant :

130, un document comptable de 2 feuilles » Détails
de dépenses diverses effectuées durant le mois de Mars
131, un document comptable de 2 feuilles - Dépenses
effectuées durent le mois de mars

132, un document cowtable (l feuille) » Dépenses
diverses* mois de Fare.

133, U reçus d’argent et 3 reçus de le poste pour
lettres reco ondées
134, un document comptable de fouilles • Dépenses i
diverses du mois de Mars,

135. un document comptable do 4 feuilles • Détails
do dépenses effectuées par le Sureau de corsainica tiens
pour Mars.
136. un document comptable de 6 feuilles et 2 reçus. Détails de dépenses pour le mois do Mars 1934.
137. la documents comptables. Détails de dépenses
diverses » Mars 1934.

138. un document comptable de 7 feuilles. Dépenses
pour le mois de Mars. Recettes: 1.871,578 Xs Dépensant
300.(570 X
1.
139. un document comptable do 7 feuilles. Détails
de dépenses peur le astis de Mars.
Un paquet contenant:

Ie/ une enveloppe contenant s
140. un document comptable (I feuille) • Dépenses
Juin 1934 et 4 refus pour achat do marchandises

I4X. un document comptable de 8 fouillée» RuMpt
pour le mois de Juin X934 du comité central du f.O.
Recettes » X.466.868 X» Dépenses: 637.875 X
142. un document comptable de 6 feuilles. Relevés
do dépenses divorces pour le mois ds Juin 1934.

143. un document comptable de X feuille» Relevé
de dépenses diverses du mois de Juin 1934.
X44. un document comptable de 2 pages. Détails dos
dépenses du Bureau de publicité pour Juin et juillet
X934 <962.04 0)

X45. un document comptable de é feuilles. Détails
de dépensée du Bureau des communications Juin 1934»

.

i
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2**/ une enveloppe contenant t

146. un document comptable de 3 fouilice. Détails
de dépenses du Bureau de liaison pour le mois de Mai
1934.
147. un document comptable (a feuilles). Détails
de dépenses effectuées durant le mois de Mal 1934.

148. un document comptable (4 feuilles). Détails
de dépenses du Bureau d’organisatien pour le mois de
Mai 1934.
149. un document comptable (4 fouilles) et 4
reçus pour achat de marchandises - Détails de dépenses
pour la mois de ^ei 1934.
150. un document comptable (I fouille). Détails
de dépenses diverses pour le noie de Mai 1934.
I&I. un document comptable (X feuille). Détails
de dépenses diverses du mois de Mai 1934.

152. un document comptable (I feuille). Dépenses
diverses du mois de tai 1934.
153. un document comptable (I feuille). Dépenses
diverses de différents organes pour le mois de Mai
(XX.495 JS 95).

154. un document comptable (2 feuilles). Dépenses
du comité central do le ligue dos jeunesses communiste* pour le mois de tel (3569/&0)
XSB. un document comptable (g feuilles). Relevé
de dépenses pour le mois de Mai 1934»
155. un document coc^table (I feuille). Dépenses
pour le mois de usai» pour le Bureau de propagande.

3*/ uns enveloppe contenants

157. un document comptable (2 feuilles) et un reçu pour achat do marchandises - Détails de dépenses
effectuées au mole d* Avril 1934.

158. un document comptable (7 feuilles). Détails
de dépenses effesfcftéea per Tas TOI ( -$Lt| ) durant
le mois d*Avril*

X59. un document comptable (7 feuilles). Budget
du comité central du P.C.C. pour le «ois d«évril 1934.
(Recettes 1.054.908
Dépenses 888.420 £)
140. un document comptable (1 feuille). Détails
do dépenses du mois d«âvrU dto Bureau de publicité.
X8I. un ôocuaHMit comptable (X fouilla). Détails
de dépenses du nota d*Avril, par le Bureau de propagande.

XS&, un document comptable (X feuille)* Détails
do dépenses effectuées durant le mais d*A«ril 1934
par un bureau spécial.

Arrestations Ev 82 a 85. Page

ISS, un document comptable (2 feuilles). Détails
de dépenses effectuées durant le mois d*Avril per
hOHG VE80
164. un document comptable (4 feuilles). Détails
de dépenses du bureau des Irtaisons pour le mois
d’Avril 1934.
165. une enveloppe contenant 8 reçus d’argent
(pour une somme totale de 1.794 0 70)
163. un document comptable (3 feuilles). Dépenses
pour le mois d*Avril. Comité central do la ligue des
jeunesses coasainletea chinoises.

137. un doeurent comptable (3 feuilles). Détails
de dépenses du mois d'avril du Bureau de publicité
168. un document comptable (I feuille). Dépenses
diverses pour le racla d’avril 19.’-4.

169. 2 documents comptables. Détails de dépenses
diverses du Bureau d’organisation pour le mois d’Avril
1934.
170. un docuisent comptable et 8 reçus de marchandises et 4 reçus de la poste pour 2 lettres et doux envois d’argent (10 et 15 Jt).
X71. un document comptable (5 feuilles) et 88 reçus d’srgent • Dépenses du mois d’Avril XÔ&4.

Un paquet contenant t
172. une enveloppe contenant un document comptable
(10 feuillue) et 6 reçus pour aObat de marebandîaes et
3 reçus d’argent. Dépenses effectuées par le Bureau
déorganlnation pour le nota de Rovembre 1933.
173. une enveloppe eontenant un document ocnptsble
de 6 feuilles. Dépenses effectuées par le i^ireau de
publie!té pour le noie de Movenbre X933.
174. une enveloppe eontenant un document comptable
(4 fouilles). Dépenses diverses Ai noie de Décembre
1833/.

175. une enveloppe contenant deux paquets de documents comptables (13 feuilles). Détails de dépenses
effectuées par Tsfi WISH pendant les noie «’Octobre et
Hovembre 1933.
176. une enveloppe contenant en document comptable
(2 feuilles). Détails de dépenses effactaéés par le
ligua dec Jeunesses coemniBtee pour les noie do novembre 1933 (Xovembre fi 3780 - Décembre fi 2700)
177. une envelopi» contenant 5 documente cooptabloc æ rapportant â des dépensas effectuées durant le
noia d’Aoftt par différants ecultéa.

178. une enveloppe contenant un document comptable
et 9 reçue d’argent, X reçu do lettres recommandées
et un reçu peur envol d’argent.
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179. une enveloppe contenants a) un do raiment comptable (6 feuilles). Budget du comité «entrai du P.C.C.
pour le mois d’octobre 1933 (Recettes 776.438 $ • Dépenses 7II.630 /)j b) un document comptable do 6 feuille
Budget du comité central du P.C.C. du mole de Novembre
1933. (Recettes 664.808 - Dépenses 558.730 |f)
ISO. un document comptable de ? feuilles. Détails
de dépenses offeetuées par le Bureau des liaisons pour
le mois de Novembre 1933,

181. un document comptable de 4 feuilles et 6 reçut
d’argent. Détails de dépenses effectuées en Novembre
1933.
182. 3 paquets contenant 4 documents comptables*
I/i reçus pour achat de marchandises. Dépenses diverses
pour le mois de Novembre 1933.

183. une enveloppe contenant un document comptable s
(3 feuilles) et 5 reçus pour achat de marchandises.
|
184. un pa -uot delO liases de dix billets de dix
dollars* soit une somme de mille dollars.

I
j

Dans une valise en rotin

une enveloppe contenant 5 cachets i

i

185. un cachet au nom de KO TSE .-ING (
186. un cachet au non de LX CHIH SHE®

)

*£ )

«

187. un cachet au nom de BWA YOU UNO
188. un cachet au nom de CHiiS SHUS SING

)

189. un cachet au nom do Y.4JG HOUEI CHIiiG

une enveloppe contenant 10 cachets $
190. un cachet au nom de KUNG QBÜNG (4*f

)

191. un cachet au nom de KUO ïOh LI/.SG

)

192. un cachet au nom de PAO Ka MG TSa YI»g ({^ ^Fp) [
19». un cachet au nom de üo IU GUI SG

;

)

194. un cachet su nom de : illisible
195. un cachet au nom de iiü/<NG YING H3I...NG

j

196. un cachet au nom de : illisible
197. un cachet au nom de si SOO II SZE

)

198. un cachet au nom de LI POU ...

199. un cachet au nom de IIMG TI&H (

)
)

200. une enveloppe contenant un cachet eu nom
le TCHUSG
M )
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201. un carnet de chèque de la National Com-ercial
Bank contenant 18 chèques en blanc et 7 talons ayant ser
vl à retirer la somme de 7.800 dollars.
202. un reçu de la shanghai waterworks Co de 20
dollars pour la muison
Lane 7», Tsang-Ka-Le-Lou of
Avenue Road.

203. un carnet de compte d*épargne â la "The Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank,Ltd., sur lequel figurent les sommes, déposées et retirées, le carnet est au
nom de fl Kl (^ ?£ ). Avoir 2202 jj 77.

204. une enveloppe contenant 10 reçus d'argent,
j
I reçu pour achat de marchandises et un reçu pour expédition d'un télégramme à swatow, ainsi que 4 documents
comptables (dépenses diverses)
20b. un carnet de chèques (souches) de la National •
Commercial Bank, Ltd., du $*0035378 au $*0033400/

205. un carnet de chèque (souches) de National
Commercial Bank, Ltd., (du $“0044751 au $*0044775)
207. un bidon militaire

208. deux éventails
209. un carnet de dépSt d'argent à la National
Commercial Bank, Ltd., (17 talons de versements pour
une eonfc'o totale de 210.240^78 et 7 Htllles en blanc)

'

210. un carnet de chèque (talons du N“A-I55701 à
IS5725) de la Bank of China
211. un carnet de comptes. Relevé de dépenses
diverses
212. un carnet de comptes. Relevé de dépenses
diverses
213. un carnet de comptes. Relevé de dépenses

diverses

2X4. une enveloppe contenant un decommit comptable |
Relevé do compte - Dépenses effectuées par le iscpr s
f
100 Jl 00 et le syndicat général des ouvriers s X000/ 00 !

2X5. une enveloppe contenant une lettre de $ feuil ;
les écrites par le nommé 1**0 TSOa XG ( •£ Ai. ) è T"ONG (*# )
aux bons soins de KIà XG (^ ). Dans cette lettre, le ’
scriptour fait connaître l'état des finances d'une certaine oompe^io Yong-seng (^
). Cette corpegnîe serait en faillite.
215. un cahier de compte» - Dépenses diverses effectuées du mole de Janvier au mole de novembre (sans
indication d'année)

2X7. un cahier de comptes - Dépenses diverses effectuées du mois de Mars au sois de Décembre (sans
indication d'année)

2X8. uns liste de 54 hStds et maisons do logeurs
do Shanghai.

i
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219. 10 reçus représentant eu totales/ 13.500 Fook Tal échange Berik (
fa
), 147-A szeebuen Road

220. note adressée à un normé CHAMG lui accusant
r ceptlon d’une so'-æe de Us/ 2.500 et 4 reçus de la
Fook Tel Exchange Bank représentant cette somme.

=

221. Deux Manuscrits portant indication de différentes sonnes en US dollars et 4 reçus de la Fook Ta!
Exchange Bank, représentant au total US/ 2.500

|
|

222. un manuscrit portant indication de différentes
sommes avec leur total (Reçu US/ 79.223.50 j Dépense8t
Us/ 71.973.57) et 12 reçus do la Fook Tai Exchange Bank
représentant au total Us/ 15.000
223. une carte de la sous-préfecture de ïeng Chang j
C# ® b Chekiang.
j

224. 4 relevés de compte courant à la national
Ccame/rciel Bank ft 7 (25 kai è Août 1934). Le dernier
accuse une balance de 1133 /07.

]
:

225. un carnet de poche contenant des noms des
banques avec indication des numéro» de comptes

j
1

226. un manuscrit sans intérêt
227. une enveloppe vide portant la Mention 15 a dresses des différentes provinces’*
i

228. 6 fouilles manuscrites portant i ndication des «
dépenses effectuées d* Avril à Juin.
I
229. une enveloppe portant la mention manuscrite
"De Li (æ ) à la gâtions! Commercial Bank9 et contenant 5 notes de dépenses (Juillet, Août et Octobre)

•

230. un manuscrit portant inscription de dépenses
diverses. Total environ 20.000 dollars.
231. une note relative aux dépenses des nommés
TAHG CHUAH TSE ( ^ ^ ^ ) et bA90 CMUAl 7®; ( 1

)

232. une enveloppe en blanc portant les caractères
’wing On* et contenant différentes notes avec indication
de soi» es payées ou reçues.
1

233. un reçu pour envoi d*un télégramme â swatow,
un reçu de la shanghai Power Co do taëls 10 au nom de
H.OKG SI9G Té AO 75/84 MB, Zang Kang Teh Lou of Avenue
road.
24. une enveloppe portant l’indication "Reçu" et
contenant 3 reçus de 2.. 00» 3X1» 1.350 dollars, sans
indication.

235. une enveloppe en blanc contenant un timbre
poste de 4 cents et 3 reçus 100/, 100/, 6,800/
236. un manuscrit donnant le détail des dépenses
effectuées en Avrilt 178 flollars

1
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237. une enveloppe portant les caractères Mng Tse
contenant un petit manuscrit ainsi intitulé t LIHO
Vj £»G HSIHG (*U^ ), Kiangsu.

238. une enveloppa portant l'inscription comptes
de swatow et contenant 9 documents comptables
240. une lettre de la national Commercial Bank
à siluK 3<iN G (^
) lui annonçant que la banque a reçu
le chèque 44757 de I.50Ô dollars
241. un manuscrit s récapitulation dos dépenses
pour Janvier, sornnes variant de 3.000 à 12.000 dollars.
242. 2 relevés de compte courant à lu Ra/tionsl
Commercial Bank, ft. 7/26 Septembre â Octobre 1932, le
dernier accuse une balance de 63.307 dollars

243. une enveloppe portant l’inscription suivante:
"Reçu du mois de décembre; "wing on* et contenant 3
reçus 200 /»50/, 185/
244. une enveloppe en blanc contenant 6 documents
comptables et 8 reçus 2.612 dollars
245. une enveloppe portant 1’inscription suivante
"Compagnie Yuan Hwa* et contenant deux reçus de marchandises (95/20, 0/35)
246. une enveloppe portant l'inscription suivante:
"Payer les frais de l’installation de téléphones, Perry
Road, et contenant deux reçus de la shanghai Telephone
Company de tail a 14.48 au nom de YANG CiiïïSG YIHG, Lane
580, 52 Connaught Road

247. un papier manuscrit concernant la réception
d'une somme de 110/ écrite par un nommé ClftiR YU ZERO,
en date du 15 ml 1933.
248. 2 papiers manuscrits concernant les détails
de dépenses effectuées portant une somoe de 89/87 et
de 16/62
249. un cahier de comptes de la compagnie "wal
Tong”(® M.. > contenant les détails des diverses dépends effectuées (total 738/70) durant les mois de
Juin, Juillet et Ao$t.
250. bilans de septembre 1953 de 14 organes différents (14 feuilles)

861. une pochette en carton portant la mention
"Bank of China”, Shanghai, « spécial deposit account"
et contenant t I* Une photographie on majeure partie
consumée par le fou, la partie restante représente
une femme chinoise; 2° unephotographio, genre identité
d'un Chinois.
35a. une liasse do 44 feuilles papier blanc rayé
contenant des brouillons do comptes en anglais et en
Chinois

253. une liasse de 7 reçus faits & la Clo.Wei
Tong & swatou, pour des consomma tiens d'eauet d'électricité

|
;
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254. document comptable : dépenses effectuée* en
Août 1933 uu Kiengau.
255. une petite enveloppe contenant I timbre poste
et 15 vignettes de droit de timbres
256. une liasse de 6 reçu* de sommes variant entre
5 et 100 dollars
257. une lises© de IX feuilles de papier pelure
rayé contenant les relevés de sommes versées â titre
de secours* en 1933
258. bilans de juillet 1933* de lô organes différents (16 fiailies)

259. deux document* comptables » dépenses effectuée* en Août et septembre 1933 psr le comité provincial
du Kiangsu

260. B feuille* de papier divers contenant des détails de dépense*
261. 6 feuilles détachées d’un carnet et un papillon de papier blanc* contenant le relevé de sones reçues en Gold dollars on 1931* 1932 et 1933.
262. une feuille de papier pelure rayée contenant
le relevé des dépense» effectuée* en «out par le Comité
de* Marins de Commerce

263. une feuille de papier pelure contenant le relevé de* dépenses effectuées en Juillet* par le secrétariat
264. uns feuille de papier pelure contenant le relevé des dépensas effectuées en juillet par la Ligue
des ouvriers

265. une fouille de papier blanc rayé contenant
un relevé de dépense*
266. quatre bande* de papier portant des adresses
de personnes habitant au Shengi* è Tientsin* ô Chengtu
et à Dsh-Ghiao-Deu.
3oit deux cant soixante six livres et documenta
saisi* et 1305 $ 20 (mil trois cent cinq dollar* et
vingt cents).

Et de tout quoi avons dressé le présent procèsverbal peur être transmis à Kr. le Présidant d* la 3ême
section de Haute Cour aux fine qu’il appartiendra,/.

^CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI
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SERVICES DE POLICE

*’

_____

Service Politique

*

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE SAISIE

Affaire No. "LU

Arrestation ho.

quatre et le Six Octobre
20 heure ®
s
Gà LJH, Chef de la Brigade deo «Rechercha®

L’an mil neuf cent trente

à

Nous
du Service Politique de la Police de
çaise,
assisté

des détective®

Concession Fran-

et J4Ç

de notre service:
Agissant en vertu des articles227

de procedure criminelle
yglfSl de la Républ iquecni noise

et atttresdu

Code

Et conformément aux dispositions de 1 ’ accord FrancoChinois du 28 Juillet 1931

SUT la. personnedSlaneSB^
«EJ CZÔO'. )...................................................................... à 1 a saisie , de s
1. Une enveloppe portant le non : *Ze Tseng* O"/
)
et contenant une circulaire relative au traître
KUHG HO CHUNG ( lb
< ) (sic).
avons procédé

2. Une enveloppe portant l'inscription suivante s Mr
CHANG HEU bENG
) Manufacture Seng Sing
(^
) (2bme usine) Bay Road, ïangtsepoo et contenant 7 documents comptables ec J reçus d'argent.
Dépenses effectuées par des agents du Parti pour
le mois d'Août I9J4 <1497 t 615).

)• Une enveloppe contenant une bande de papier de
20 o/m sur 4 o/n concernant deux moyens de liaison
entre Shanghai et les districts soviétiques de la
Chine - par Hongkong via Tsao Kwei (4g j%J )-K.ii8&gtuug- et par Swatow via Tsio Ling G£
)-£sangtung-.
4. Une enveloppe contenant un document comptable * )
feuilles - Dépenses effectuées par des agents du
Parti Communiste Chinois pendant le mois de Juin
I9J4 IM M 36).

5. Une enveloppe portant l'adresse suivante : CHAMP
ZE T2H (Jft#>s) à Nankin et contenant un document
comptable de 1> feuilles, se rapportant à des dépenses effectuées par le Comité Central do la Ligue dos Jeunesses Communistes Chinoises pour les
mois do Juin, Juillet et Août I9J4 (10198 M 75).
De tout quoi avons dressé le présent procès-verbal

pour être versé au dossier de l’affaire, aux fins qu’il
appartiendra.

-Page numéro ceux-

6. Une bande de papier de 14 o/m sur 6 o/n 1/2 portant l’inscription suivante : Toutes ces enveloppes contiennent des relevés de dépenses du mois
d’AoÛt.

7. Un écheveau de laine»
N»B. Les pièces Iî®I à 6 étaient dissimulées à l’inté-■
rieur de l’écheveau de laine»

fit de tout quoi avons dressé le présent procès—
verbal pour être transmis à Mr le Président de la Je i
Ueotion de uau.se Cour, aux fins qu’il appartiendra»/»

C
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Service Politique

Affaire No.

j

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE SAISIE

LXU

--------- -----L’an mil neuf cent trente quatre

Arrestation ho.

bre

à

et le Sept Octo-

9 heures 20.

Nous
GELiBf Chef de la Brigade dus Reoierahoe
du Service Politique de la Police de la Concession Fran-

çaise,
assisté du déteotiw r»>31

de notre service:
Agissant en vertu des articles22? et autres du Code

Et conformément aux dispositions de 1'accord FrancoChinois du 28 Juillet 1931
avons procédé sur-la

chusq

)....

OMMI...... -

à 1 a saisies® $

1» Une clef marque Corbin 1.714,312.
2» leux romans et un reçu de la *üasmeraial rrcss Ltd*
3. Deux oahltm et un reçu de la * China Satire iroCiUOtS C°*.
4, leux orthmétniqueo ut un reçu du la *Chung Han
Book C* ltd*.
5* contre romans et un reçu de la *Chung Hwa Book
C* Ltd*.
6, Un livre scolaire •Model English Readers* et un reçu de la *CoQB)erolal Prose Ltd*.
7, Heuf livres scolaires et un reçu do la *Chung Hua
Book C° Ltd*.
B. Deux revues (Connaissance sur le Monde Entier).
9. Une ardoise, douse crayons à ardoise, ®e brosse
ot un reçu de la *Comeroial Drees Ltd*.
10. Uh jersey de laine (pour unfant).

De tout quoi avons dressé le présent procès-verbal
pour être versé au dossier de l'affaire, aux fins qu’il

appartiendra.

K CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHA1
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SERVICES DE

POLICE

Service Politique

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE PERQUISITION

-»//«<>- .'»■ JJ_a

Arrestation No.

89

'J V.

'0
L’an mil neuf cent trente..... -...... et le... .. .— •

quatre
Sauf
. Octobre
a.... ........................................ ...... >.v\. —vingt deux heures
>
'
Nous...........
attaché au Je^rrc^

sion Française de Shanghai
assisté...........
.

...................... .. -...
Police de la Conces-

.....

~

-

de l’interprète Jérôme HOU et les détective*
X

Agissant en vertu des articles................... 4
du code de procédure criminelle de la ^?^u^?i?J^?^^^Chinèh
Et conformément aux dispositi ons de 1 ’ accord Franco-

Chinois du 28 Juillet 1931
Nous nous sommes transporté au N°

122, cité Bong Loh

Jang ( /X)
) Whasing Road.
ctomïT i 1 e........
da nomé TSa HG TA W2I ( f

)

-.. ....

où, après avoir fait connaître notre qualité, avons
procédé à une perquisition minutieuse des lieux et avons
saisi :

Dane une piboe postérieure du 1er étage
a.

Ung. yftllae. va. q a 4j

:

1. Poste d’émissions radiotélégraphiques à ondes
courtes, puissances 10 watts (2 lampes V.X.2I0)
Rayon d’action s 1000 à 2000 Kim.

2.

Un contrôleur d’ondes, avec 4 bobines.

J. Un tableau de courbes de réglage.
B. W..„TaUg.t

:

4. Poste d’émissions radio télégraphiques à ondes
courtes, puissances 50 watts (Lampe R.C.A. U.V. XII) Hayon d’action : Peut transmettre
jusqu’à Moscou.

5. 'Tubes en cuivre pour selfs d’émissions.
6. 2 lampes de redressement H.C.A. 8*866.

c. w valut en <wAr baaVMMBt :
7. Un manipulateur avec cordons et fiches.

8. Un transformateur et’alimentation, avec deux
lampes H.C.a . - U.X. - 2ùl.

- i*ag«- numéro ceux—
V. leux V léphonus (écouteurs).

10. Un transformateur haute tension marque "l'ahua
Electric Works Shanghai".
11. leux piles sèchej (45 volts).

•^.12. Un jwute récepteur rtwiotélégrapalque à oMt-a
courtes - J lampes —

IJ. Un transformateur d’alimentation filam» nts
200-5-12 volte.
F. 15 bis. Une valise <n rotin contenant des aooessoira Giverr.
14. Un dictionnaire aino-japonuis.

15. 9 exemplaires cc la reave •Amateur Radio*«
16. 5 exemplaires de la revue "China Radio*.
17. 2 exemplaires de la revue "Modern Radio*•
18. 7 brochures sur la T.S»>.

l

19. 25 exemplaires du journal "Radio* (H°76 eu H *9 9)
20. 52 exemplaires du journal "Ondes électriques*«

21. 15 feuilles manuscrites sur la radio.
22. 5 livres scolaires.
25 2 ondes télégraphiques.
24. 5 reçus du la "Central Realty c°" un reçu
d*impôt looatiMu "Shanghai Municipal Council"
et deux reçus de la Shanghai lower C" au nom
de 400 TSK MXKG
ï P/] ).

:,t de tout quoi avons dressé le présent procès—
vurbal pour *tre transmis à Mr le Président ce la Je
Section do n utc cour, aux fins qu’il appartiendra./• i

CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI
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SERVICES DE

POLICE

Service Politique

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE PERQUISITION

Affaire No. un
Arrestation No. <^q

L’an mil neuf cent trente..y^y........... et le... ...................

Octobre
a deux heures...................

.........................

Nous ■ Pierr» GBLIH, Sergent..........................-.................

’

attaché au Service Politique de la Police de la Concession Française de Shanghai
assisté

tive

i ♦interprète Jérôme MOT to sergent-détecdétectives N*3II,329,328 et 336

h »3O6 et des
de notre service

j
|

Agissant en vertu des articles.... gjgy.... titrai........
du code de procédure criminelle de la République de Chine

|

;

Et conformément aux dispositions de 1 ’ accord FrancoChinois du 28 Jui llet 1931
Nous nous sommes transporté au N°.. .....................

Fang (

) (ps* 31) Urga. road....................................

domicile âa 1B...TÆOT. ZB. .............. ...... )¥..........

où, après avoir fait connaître notre qualité, avons
procédé à une perquisition minutieuse des lieux et avons
saisi :

Pans cute pièce antérieure to 1er étage

g. Va» valla» en cuir contenant :
1. Un post» récepteur radiotélégraphiqu* à onto»
court»* (inconplot)•

to oui* contenant :

L. Un*

2» Un post» d'émissions radlotélégraphlqaeo, onde* >
courte* - 50 watts, lanp* K.CJL.U.Y. 211 *
rayon d'action : peut communier »r avec Waottu

5. Un pont» récepteur radiotélégraphies*, onde*
courte* (incooplet), 4 lampe*•
4. Deux téléphones (écouteurs).

5. Uh» valve E.C.A. -866.
w. un» vnliso on oalr contenant :

6. Un tnnaformetour, alimentation filament* 110 «
2,5 - 5,5 volt*.
7. Un chargeur d'accumulateur Philipp* K»450.

8. Un oontrftLeur d'onde*, warqu» G.B. et 4 bobine*
et un tableau de courbe*.
5. Un transformateur basse* fréquences et on rhéostat de chauffage.
.

______________ _________ _________ :.... -_____

_________________

.

■

............... ....

-Pag* numéro doux*
10. 4 condensateurs d*émissions,marque ’’Pilot*.

11. Doux résistance» 10.000 ohras, marque "China
Scientific Instrument C"*.
12. Deux condensâtsurs,marque "China Scientific
Instrument C*".

15.

Une bobine de choc - marque "Pilot".

14. Deux supports de lampes sur planchette evec
interrupteurs.
15. Deux valves H.C.A. «66.

16. Deux transformateurs, basses fréquences.
17. Quatre rhécstats de chauffage.

H. Une valise en cuir contenant :
18. Deux piles sèches (45 volts).
1$• Quatre lampes de réception D.C.A. 50.

2 lampes de réception U.X. 222
1 lampe de réception U.X. 200 A.

1 valve I.C.A. - 866.
20. 1 lampe U.V. - 211 - D.CJL. - 50 watte.

O. 21. Un transformateur 220 - 2000 volts.
P. 21 Ma . Une boîte en fer contenant des nocessolre
divers.

pans une pièce antérieure du 1er étage
22. 55 brochures de la "China lîadlo".
25.

2 géographies de la Chine.

24. 2? brochures ayant trait è la T.S.T.

25. 4 livres scolaires.
26. 5 romans.

27. 5 revues : "The Basteri£5Lscollangr«,"Village
rural" et "L*économie rurale".
28. Un cahier de télégramme chiffrés.
29. Une enveloppe en blanc contenant deux reçus
et un contrat de location du "Crédit Foncier
d’Kxtrdrao-Orient" au nom de V-’a NG CHIBh 70HG.

50. Un carnet de ahémae d’appareils de T.S.F.
A 1’extérieur do

WftLqoq •■»tre deux,jfflQ Xfios
ées ft cet endroit nor la_________________________
feoao

police) ’

< '.-'.J- c '*1

'

1

'

J.

■/

:

-Pag» numéro trois-

31. Une brochure intitulé» "Le 2è^e Congrès du
Gouvernement "ovlétique Chinois" (Joking).

32. Un» brochur» intitulé» "Principes A*instruction" .
33. Un» brochur» intitulé» "Projet pour soutenir 1»
départ des armées rouges pour 1» Nord-Eet"»

34. Undocument manuscrit de 6 feuilles concernant
la mission et la situation actuelle du Parti
Communiste Chinois.
>5.

pages recouvertes des groupes de chiffre»•

36» Un inventaire d’une garde robe.
Pane une nièce antérieure du res-de-chauosée

37. I clef marque corbin H"I7I4BI2.
Et de tout quoi vont dressé le préeent-procèeverbal pour être transmis è W le ^résident de la 3»
Section de haute Cour, aux fins qu’il ’ppartâendra./*

i

s

changhai, le

SERVICES DE POLICE

RAPPORT

SERVICE PCLITIQVE

Ok.iel •

__

NO-

jç Octobre.......... 193 4

descente ae police effectuée au H® 5 pas 106
Route Vallon.

I(WB

Référ :

. vx_

affaire xJtll

---------

Continuant notre enquête, à la suite de la découverte
dans la Concession Française des pièces comptables et dans la
Settlement de postes de -.'.-'.F, du Parti Communiste Chinois,

nous avons été amenéeà opérer le 12 Octobre I9>4 à 25 heures
50, une perquisition au N°J pas IQÔ Boute Vallon.

A cette adresse, demeurait depuis 5 noie environ la nom-

mée

TSEU NGOU

(

) coenuaiste notoire, recher-

chée depuis plusieurs années par les Autorités Chinoises.
-.... 148 occupants de la maison avaient quitté les lieux, le

10 Octobre I954» sans avoir pu emporter le matériel a*y trou-

vant.
Au cours de la perquisition, nous avons saisi dans une
malle placée dans une pièce antérieure eu 1er étage, les li-

vres

faisant

l’objet du Procès—verbal de perquisition ci-

Joint.

Ampliations
»®I
2
>

:
s
:
:

♦

î

5 :
6 :

<

ESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGEAI
SERVICES

DE

POLICE

Service Politique

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE PERQUISITION

Affaire No.
Arrestation No.

L’an mil neuf cent trente ...CliWktXV............ et le........................

Octobre
bewnwi tmfth.........................................
. û.............

Nous

attaché au Service Politique de la Police de la Concession Française de Shanghai

assisté

uu JBurgdnt-*âé to C tire . )O6. «t.. du

teu tiv>-

345.
de notre service
Agissant en vertu des articles.......221. et.. autres.......
du code de procédure criminelle de la République de Chine

Et conformément aux disposi ti onsde l’accordFranco-

Chinois du 28 Juillet 1931

Nous nous sommes transporté au N°

J..faSSUge.. XQ6........

Routo Vrilloa
domic i1e .de.. la. noacaéc.. TSiU. SGŒJ C.
où,

après

avoir

fait

connaître

notre

...............
qualité,

avons

procédé à une perquisition minutieuse des lieux et avons

saisi :

1.

Revu» mensuelle "Lac Kong*.(l exemplaire)

2.

Critique sur l'U.B.S.3. O exemplaires)

5.

Revue mensuelle *Socialisme*. (2 exemplaires)

4.

L'U.K.S.r. et la Chine.G exsmplalren)

5.

£tud» sur l'ü.a.s.8. (1 exemplaire)

6.

Revue intitulée •International Daily Article*.

?•

Revue intitulée *Situatioa économique rurale de
la Chine*.

â.

üevue intitulée "le train bllndé*.(l exemplaire)

9.

Rtuâe eux les Soviet».(1 exemplaire)

Ij * Resue intitulée *A.&crafiiwvic&*.(l exemplaire)
II.

I lettre eâreesée p&r $10 iSQùü (’If
) h
«COJ <
).«» date dtt 24 Juillet I9>3.
De tout quoi avons dressé le présent proeès-»ver~

bal pour être versé eu dossier de l'affaire,aux fins
qu'il appartiendra.

y* > ciU w

wy

Chambre postérieure (l«étage)oà les deux valises conte-

nant des docunants comptables furent saisies.La croix indi-

que l’euplaoeiaent de ces deux valises.
Au pied du lit,se trouve une «elle portant une étiquette
identique è celles des valises saisies 1 l’endroit indiqué

par la croix.Ces ibis valises et salis portent dos étiquettes
identiques & celles fixées sur deux autres salles trouvées

dans la ohaabre antérieure du l«étage«(voir photographie K*2).

î

b pr x >b a ?«i h

y 2
route ^Mgy*

x* 34 cité

Ohanbre antérieure (!♦étage)
....

-

a**

1g
1

’tiotegr phie de 3 aalle* (dont celle qui ce trouvait dans

ln chesbre postérieure du !• étage)
Lee deux snlloe placées deseous(se trouvaient ï 1*endroit
üadme où elles sont photographiées•( chambre antérieure du 1* 4-

I

tags)Toutes &le portent des étiquettes identiques h asiles <lx4«

sur les asiles contenant dos dooucents comptables (voir photographie B» 3)

*

?

aHOTOGMFHIB g* J
i **

°*** i**8*

1

< ) ,^out» Wy *

Photographie dee deux taallea oonteoant des âoottneats

ooraptablee appartenant au "’.C.C. (voir photographie H»I)

IBOTOGFAMIK M* 4

»* 34 Cité Wgy

),Koute Wgy.

Photographie de 1» étiquette collée ear 1» valise en

cuir contenant dee docuaente cooptables du P.C.C.

Traduction des inscriptions figurant aux 1*étiquette.

!• 6 oaructère •Bal* ( •J )•

1

(
j

i

e h pb o o r a w i b

y s

I* 54 Olti Magy

1

Ttootographie de iMtiquetts rallie sur une valise en
rotin contenant des documenta comptables du P.C.C.

Traduction de l*insoriptlon figurant sur 1*étiquette
•Caractère Hai (

)•

PBDTDGPAHgE g* 6

K° >4 Cité Hagy

) .Route <%gy.

Ifcotographfe de l'étiquette collée sur

tu» «elle se

trouvant dans la pièce antérieure da 1* étage (voir photographie Bbe.I et 2)
Traduction des inscriptions figurant sur l'étiquette
•X* I caractère Hai*( < )

PHOTOCTAPHIE
y* 54 cité imgy

7
f),Boute mgy.

Photographie de 1*étiquette oollée eux une asile se
trouvant dans la chambre antérieure du 1* étage (voir pho-

tographie g* 2 -salle ee trouvant entre les deux autres.)
Traduction des inscriptions figurant sur 1*étiquette:
•W 5 caractère Hai C < )"•

PHOTOGRAPHIE K* 8

M* 122 cité Pong Loh Pang

httaahing Raod.

Photographie de la pièce poatérlauxe da !• étage ©à deux

poatee d*éalesione radiotélégraphlqaes et on posta récepteur
**ondea oourtes-furent salais»

La croix Indique l'endroit ©à las valises contenant ces
postes étalant placées.

PHOTOGRAPHIE R* $
1*122

Cité Pong Loh fang

>.

whaahing Rood.

i

Photographie do la pièce antérieure du 1» étage
point B)était installée.

8

une antenne intérieure (partant du point A et allant

Cotte antenne comuniquait avec la pièce postérieure du

!• étage,où. se trouvaient les postes

(voir photographie M*8)«

radiotélégraphiques

?BOTOGRA3>HIg g* ID
»• 122 (Mté Pong Loh Fang (/§)

)t

Washing Baod.

Photographie dee valise» contenant les deux postes

d*4taissioBs

radieftilégraphiques, un posts reooptour,ainsi

que des accessoires divers de ces postes.

b pe o g r a mh e

y IX

»• 122 Tong Loh yang

)«

▼hashing Raod.

Photographie dos postes

radiotélégraphiquee dans les

▼alises où. ils étaient placés au «osent de leur saisie.

PHOTOGRAPHIE »• X2
Bf 122 Cité Dong Loh F»ng

whashing Raod.
Photographie d*ensembles des poetee radiotélégraphiques
et accessoires.

fflOTOCKAPHIE g* 13

!• 52 ECTO TBH3OQ
ïtaotographie de 1* pièce antérieure (!• étage)où sa
poste d’éaisaionB radiotélégraphiques et deux postes rooapt»

tours furent saisis .la oroix indique l'endroit où se trouvaient les valises contenant ose postes»

MWOOHfcWmt 1» 14
!• 52 ram 5EH MK

),W!GA EA<®.

Photographie de la cour attenante è la saison dans laquelle un poste d’laissions radiotlllgraphiquos et deux

postea récepteurs tarent saisis.
le trou a Itl pratiqué dans la muraille par la police,

pour rtaperer las docom»ntc>tls entra os snr et celui de la
propriété ▼oisine.par la tease W& liu SB

tation »*$o-

)-erres-

*53030071PHIE

13

B® 52 %ENG TFH PM#

Raod.

Excavation pratiquée par la Police,dane la aur d*enceinte

de la cour, pour récupérer Isa document» que la faoaa WANG LKT

ZE ( >

) tanta da faire disparaîtra.

EBMOGRAgHIB M* 16

52 ***&

if ),Vrga Baod.

Etaotographie de la partie supérieure du sur d*enceinte
de la cour, prisse de la fenêtre da 1’ étage.

Le paquet de papier figurant sur la photographie,indi-

que 1* endroit où fut jeté le paquet de dominante coneoniotes,
par la feme WABG liü O

ft/ ).

yHDToœupHiB y* t ï

52 0114 7j<mg *»h **”«

J.Vrga Raod.

ftiotographie de la fenfrtte du vétage et du haut du
tar de clôture de la cour.

la personne se trouvant à la fenêtre avec un pa^oet

è la sain,indique le geste ta la faune

w a bg i i u

)

-arrestation »• ^Oqui Jeta un paquet contenant des doour
sente ooununiotos ainsi que tas télégranaes tatff*és>entre

les deux «nrs.

Voir plan ta la unison. Le paquet ta dooumntfut Jeté

du point *â *.I1 fut récupéré au point *£*•

4

1» 18

!• 52 Seng

Pang

hür«* B*o«.

&otcgraphio dM wklisee eontomat lea dear posts® rtoejr
team e« le pool» d'éalMlom. radio télégraphique® ainsi «ne

des accessoires Æe ose postes.

1
1

fliOTOGRfePHIF y 1$
B* 52 Zeng ÜWh Pang

>,B*ga Baod.

Photographie des postes radiotélégraphiques dans 1

▼alises où ils étaient plaoés au «went de leur saisie.

’

' y.

'

L’WT

HiOTOCEAPHIE K* 20
»• "S2 Mag Teh Fang (<ït

Itootographia 6*«imh m *1« daa postas

aocaesoiraa.

**oâ.

radiotfliteraphlqQM et

1
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S.2, Special Br?
Nov» 13, 1935

S. B. REGISTRY

MEMORANDUM ON THE MOVEMENTS OF

K. Miller, Soviet Diplomatie Courier

------------------------------------------------------------------

(

j

Karl Miller, 46,Soviet diplomatie Courier,
arrived at Shanghai from Moscow via Japan on October

|

27, 1935 by s.s. Cathay accompanied by another

|

Miller holds Diplomatic Pass-

courier M.I.

Grandt.

port No.3102

issued by the People’s Cnmmiasari at of

Foreign Affairs, on December 15, 1934.

This passport

bears a visa issued by the Chinese Embassy in Moscow

on September 26, 1935.
On the "Alien Declaration Form* Miller

|
|
|

1
II
|

-it

stated that he would proceed to Nanking»

I

Form No. 3
U. 25,000-1-34

P0LlîE

.S5CTXQIT>..Dli^^2-

i

)

REPORT

Oct OW-8.2.Ù19 ' 34/

.... ’. . . :

z:::zz:z

................. <:

Soviet Bi-plomatic Courier.

Subject (in jull)

K.Hiller,

Made by....

Prokof i e V,

Forwarded by..... .................. Z*............

Karl Hjller.45,

Soviet diplomatic courier,arrived

in Shanghai from the U.S.S.R. via Japan on October 2,1934,

holds passport No 2864,issued on April 27,1934,
at koscow, which bears a visa issued by the Chinese

Embassy at

Moscow on September 27,1931.____ _
—--------------------------------- -

___________ Upon arrival here he is reported to have proceeded

returning in Shanghai after a few days stay in that

city.___________________________________________________________________

On October 8 he left for Janan in the s.s,"President Hoover".

___
7,*hile

in Shanghai he

late General,No 1 Whangnoo Hoad,

Officer i/c Special Branch

re-sided

at

the

?

in thef

s.s," President Grant'*.

to Nanking,

’

& BZr e g is t RX.^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

________

Sovie-t—Consu-

i SHAN6HM MUmPAL P0L!Sü
[File
.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

D-Zï 2^ü ,!

S.2, Sp.eciôl.>ça^h.Jopïa0Ç/t? ,yzZ
~
-L2., . .

Subject (in full)

Localof. anti-Ita.lian....
or aht±~”reheiT"deffleîHrtration8 in connection with the
........ ...... assaasination.of..King -Alexander*....... .,.......
„........

b/lade by.. B.*.S*I* Prokofiev

Forwarded bv

f,

_ At l p.ffl. on ûçtober 13, Er*„J«PA Ryabine and Mr,

-- Bechich, whoare regarded as unofficial representatives of the

.

local Yugoslavian community, were interviewed by the undersigned

i_orderto ascertain whether or not there is any possibility
__ ofdemonstrations of an anti-Italian or anti-French character

They stated that the total number of Yugoslavia in

!

They also are peaceful and law abiding citizens.
There are no Yugoslavian organizations of any kind

in Shanghai*______________________________________________________
____________ Messrs. Ryabine and Bechich are of the opinion that
there is no reason to expect demonstrations or any other

undesirable activities on the parte

Form Xo. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

------- -S^JÜiËG!, ,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Requiem Mass in Memory of the Eate King Alexander

of ~

“~

Yugo-Slavia at the Russian Orthodox Shurchw-U

Made by.... P.,.S*J..«...?rokof lev

F orwarded by

At 7,30 n.m. to-day a Requiem Mass in memory of the
late

King Alexander of Yogo-Slavia will he celebrated at the

Russian

Orthodox church ,lio 55 Route Raul ^enry .

All Russian nubile organizations have requestel

the

presence of their members at the mass,and it is expected, that
a very large number of members of the Russian community will

attend, the service.

0ffleer i/c Special Branch,

À!

THE

w».,-

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

MONDAY,

NOVEMBER

London, Oct. 13.
Films showing the assassination of
King Alexander and M. Barthou were
being shown in London within three
days of the crime. Actually, a friend
who has seen them tells me, they do
not show much, at least not too much.
But only the police were allowed to
secTIBewholenftlm,vm^aseTFiey might
identify a suspect "in Üîe*crowd. The
most "ghastly pari^'were cut out?
•TOThrst parïOKmFKï^^
t arriving at Marseilles, that, of course,
is the ordinary news-cinema work, as
also is a “shot” taken just before the
murder, in which the King is seen
bowing and waving to the crowd.
It is everywhere remarked that, in
this scene, the mounted escort seem
to be riding a considerable way behind the car, a fact on which, no
doubt, the angry French public will
pounce.
Then comes the assassination, the
clearest part of which is Colonel Piollet slashing at the murderer. Wild
disorder immediately ensues as the
crowd rush round the car and that
s practically all.
It is said that an amateur cinematographer happened to be on the
spot, and immediately sold his film to
one of the big professional companies,
‘hough not before he had spontaneously given it up to the police. He
must have had an extraordinary
nerve, to keep his camera working.
Some of the snapshots published in
newspapers are enough for me.

I

Revised, 5-jr.

S»l?& POLICE ■*')

F. I. R. No. 26/14
Procurator *^SOOHg

Stn.

Re^. No.

Sheet 3

I II OH COURT â.M.
Mr iüaa appeared for the

’•’ C

Proceedings
W

Accased:- I know %anr; Choong, he ver» e school teacher
with rae bat he nés dienisseft fbr led teaching. I m net sb c to ®y

If he is s aamanlst or not, bgt I tun not e ccrananict.
non g yea Representative o£ the 3.1 ». t-ï

ny evidence and &&>▼« prodoceô the dispatch «errant for

outlined

he hmdlnn n

over of the «ceased. he nés arxesteâ en the Ih.lO.:^. on instruction*
from thehenghai (ïoosœig Lend

i coasedî» I

aartexs ox ths Qaxrisaa»

novj ?Ettnn Chi 1’sc ar ha vs s a friend of

Zaai: 3huong. 1 nuvor «ent frith then or

suist

them in forming the

"loo las ’.arty atvl I did not .io .^0.00, to t at party»
i

!

Er w«i> Here is . photo of a eaonanlstic antnre th-»t
w?s foand \ p- oto prodiwar )•

I

walla dr— ""he photo is the pro’psrty af 21on~ Chooag*

!

Mr . aa:- The J.' M c/r ’! Police h‘vo as objao’lon for the
hnndinj; ovei’ of the ^ecttsed»

Beeisloa*
TO

Accused to be hnndeâ owr together sjlth tin. seised property
to the Shanghai mblle Safety Bureau»
ww 17.10.^4.

;

October

: MIWAI PDL’fc

19

34»

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith tabulated yi taternent relating

to the arrest of a communist named Cheu Tao Bung alias
Cheu Tao Sin alias Cheu Yoong at noon October 13,1934,
at No.3^/117 Pingliang Road.

The accused appeared

before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on

.W 'ï/co

October 17,1934 and was ordered to be extradited to the
Chinese Authorities.

Copy of photograph of Cheu Tao Sung ie attached.
Yours sincerely»

Monsieur, H. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section»

french Police.

D.C GRL..E)

j-M,.

S. B. REGISTRY.
«

D___
^Date J.£.l

é/27—

S-.ÇR3T - no T FOR PRBSf PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC.2
SPECIAL BRANCH

October

18, 1934

INTBLLIG3NCN REPORT

Political

Movement of Notables
From Nanking

Arrived at 7.30 a.m. October 18

C.T. ‘./anj^^ii'Her of the C.J.C. of the Kuojaâfïf^g.
-^T"Jui-lings member of the C^C*--6f ‘ the Kuomintang.

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

The case against Cheu Tao Sung (JfpCheu Tao Sin (

/O? ) alias Cheu Yoong (jjy’/J/

was arrested on October 13,

Tshung (

) alias
) who

1934 at 32/117 Pingliang

), Pingliang Road (Vide I.R. ig /io /34)

was concluded in the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court

on October 17 when he was ordered to be extradited to
the Chinese Authorities.

.
h

iji
fye No..

___ Fm. 2____
"G. 35000-1-34“

SHANGHAI

U

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Im.

Section 2,Spe-cia-l-B#^^§^^
A“v’

PGLÏCE

G

/ Q j J/

0 U ®'3 4

Subject (in full/....Ç^se...%g^Â.5.s.t..Cheu Tao. Sung..aljaa...C.he.U..5’.a.a..Sin... (^.^.)...

alias Cheu Yoong ...(> Æ..).. charged .}1 îth..be i^r..a._c0 ram u n i.s.t.*.. .....

Made by__ ’B

...... ....Forwarded by___ ___ __________________4:^L... -... —

..Çyb

Regarding the case against Cheu Tao Sung
Cheu Tao Sin

;alias Cheu Yoong

(to fa-

alias

) who W&a arrsst.ffrf

by the Municipal Police on the authority of a. warrn.nt._i^suad at.

the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau at 32/117 ----Ki.nglj.ang Tshung

I0’

^bn ■.a_.cJharge

Pingli^ng Rnad, at 12 nnnn 13 10,34, ■

of being a communist.^ which, was fmncludftd on------------ ■—•

...Qc toller ...17»—1934,_ when... the ac-c.used .was

ordered, to. be-extra-dête-cH

to t_he_Chinese Authoritiea^_ X forward herewith a- tabulated—- --------

statement referring to this individual together with a
draft of a covering letter to the French Police relating

to this case.____________________ _ ______________ -____________________ —.

______________ _ _____________ £__________------------------------------------------------------ —

___________ ____________________

Officer i/c Special Branch

_____ l .----------------------------

D-6177
Wayside.

Cheu Tao Sung
) alias Cheu Tao Sin
(tf fé)
) alia# Cheu Yoong
).

Kwangtung

Male.

25

IS months.

11 nonths.

Teacher.
) Caaneroial & Business
Woo Tung (»f
)
School, 32/117 Pingliang Tshung
Pingliang Road.
Shaoohow (iff? H/ ),Kwangtung Province.
At 12noon 13.10.34 at «O.32A17
■ingliang Tshung,Pingliang Rd.

being a cosasunist.

Kxtradited to Chinese Authorities on 17.10.34.

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the
instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the Municipal
Police visited the Woo Tung Coaœreial St Business School,
32/117 Pingliang Tehung, Pingliang Road, and arrested the
accused.
A single sheet pictorial depicting an armed struggle
between polioenwn and labourers found among his personal effects
was seised.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second Branch
Kiangsu nigh Court on October 17 when he was ordered to be
extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

Section 2, Special Branch*
October

18, 1934*

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution,

The case against Cheu Tao Sung (
Cheu Tao Sin {

) alias Cheu Yoong (

'*^) alias
-& ) who

was arrested on October 13, 1934 at 32/117 Pingliang
Tehung

Pingliang Road (wide I,R. 16*10*34)

was concluded in the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court

on October 17 when he was ordered to be extradited

to the Chinese Authorities*

..................... ................................. ................. ............... 1____ _ _____ _______________________ ________ „_______

■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED-( ■/•Z CRIME

O.ib

DIARY.

'*

.. -..... '.’Jj.'.’.... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Assistante to 0.0.L

—.. Àïaxsldjft..PoZi^ Station.
--..... Q-Ç-t.»—À7..tb-»—ip3 4.

Diary Number:— 3

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

40-11.30» .m.
17-“10’,"34

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

uigh Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Final Diary
Tire accused Cheu Tao Sung appeared before the
High Court this a.m., when he was ordered to be
handed over to the Shanghai Public Safety bureau.

The accused’s search property and the Court
exhibits were handed to representatives of the

Public Safety Bureau on.signing fcgeinst the Charge
Book entry.

'

■

,

Section 2, Special branch.
October 16, 1934.

Coammist Propaganda - Prosecution
Acting on the authority of a warrant issued
at the instance of the local Public Safety Bureau, the

Municipal Police at 12.5 p.m. October 13, 1934, visited
the oo Tong tvH) Commercial and Business School,

32/117 Pingliang Tshung (T

Pingliang Road, and

effected the arrest of one Cheu Tao Sung

Cheu Tao Sin (6f

) alias Cheu Tooag (

) alias
4^).

A single sheet pictorial depicting an armed struggle

between policemen and labourers found among the effects
of the accused was seised.

The accused appeared

before court on October 15 when the case against him

was remanded until October 17.

Revised, 5-ji.

5 copies*

G. loo m. 8-j3
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Extract |[ Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for i&/xo/m49
Reg. No. 6/61403

Stn.

Way sld^J*

SHAK8HAI MIHü6i?AL POLICE

F. I. R. NO.OOL 26/8JuSti.^LBTMi*i>

Procurator

Accused

Cheu Tuo ^mg
alias*
Chou Tao Mb

Charge

Application a hereby u de to the
»i>. Go art «»» by the
Shanghai Public iiurenu for thehondlngover of the cbove dascribe/id
pers<® who was arrested t 12 noon an the i::/10/34 at the woo
Tong Canmerol il and duelnear -ch.>o, 32/119 Pin$.1 ang Hoafl under
the autnoiity of ~._*B*Gourt “arma* Ko i349 on a charge of being
a comauni st*

) Age 20* School toncher*

Proceeding»

;
i

Mr* Kun appeared for the Council*
(warrant ho* 434? and 261 handed to judge>
:.jr. Kuta;» ..ocuaed is suapected of being a communis and he wan
arrested at 11*50 a*n* on 13*10*34* on ae i^taaoe rendered to '^ong
I
au, représentât^» of ubllo afety Bureau who way armed with a

warrant i
ChbRg*

ued by the

. • ..Court for the arre t of accu ed and zung

Police accompanied the representative to Lane 117 h~u»c 32

Pinllang i^oad where the accu ed wa
not located*

urre ted and the Zung Jhong wus

iaap( produced J was found in hi

to him by a cotuaunist.

box aafi it wa< given

acu»ed -aid hir name in not Jheu nao 'ing

but u chop for the same lie-’ been found (produced}

«ecu td esnid the

Bap wue given to him by Zung Chong in school but he denied of being
;

a communist*

1 prove

!

"’lie representative of rublie

afety Bureau on

that he 1 .> ■» oomuni t*

I hupre.iCot

”*ong ?fiu;-cn instruction from H .nking Government

i th • a .-'.m wrre- ted in w inking lapllc .ting the accused of being

; oouaunist and giving his eddre a la ''hunghai*
Wirr n' from

After np lied the

.D.Court I went to Wayeide roll ce

tut ion asking for

a slot- nee to proceed to Lane 117 h^use 32 Pingllt<ng Rd. to xxxokt

ti.ko the arreut.
for

Un arrival only the accused wu.^

rreoted.

I ask

remand to enable /ublic Safety Bureau to produce the despatch

!. for handing over of tne accu ed*

accused ndmitted to follow th;';t

i the seised chop ic his.

ocu ed;~

nemo la dheu \ o

ung.

^1 • Map w--s given to me

by Zung vhong ufr) wan di'ml sod 2 weeks "go for bod teaching*

I am y

Fm. L.D.ï.
Revised, 5-31.
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Extract ÿ Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for is/io/m 19
Reg.No.

C/6W3

stn.

«V&ytjlue

f, 1, R. No.^l

Procurator

sto. No.B1947
Judge

hg

he et .<üt 3.

!

not u comunist.

I rem in in the too '«.’ong

îchoul

11 d y Inc.

The chop Is nine.

*

Judge **~o

oli.ee

Kwaî» Is there

ny further enquiries to bo n de by

t>. ut the ■ ecu ed.

.r.uuu;-! usk for resend

nd tne que tion

of h bidit.g over o

be 4601 led . t the .;eÉt hearing.

-ecioioa

no

ocued to be det ined.

feu nd to 17.1o.o4.a.u. for tri 1-
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jFlCIaL BRANCH
Intelligence Report

Political

October 16,

1934.

Movement of Notables

To Nanking
Departed at 11 p.m.

October 15s

H. H.
Kung, Minister of Finança.
Chu Kia Hwa, ’ïnister of Conpdnicat ions.
Tseu Ling, Vice Minister aT'Finance.
Sun Fo, .President of th.&"Legislat ive Yuan.
Lieu Zeu Heng, Hinisi^ef of Health.
Lieu Vee Ts, Vice Jifhister of Industry.
Tseng Zoong Min^f'Vice Minister of Railways.

From Nankin#
Arrived at JK*40 a.m.

October 16s-

Ho Ying Ching, liinister of War.
Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at

the instance of the local Bureau of Public Safety, the
Municipal Police at 12.50 p.m. October 13, 1934,

visited the Woo Tong

) Commercial and Business

School, 32/117 Pingliang Tshung

),

Pingliang

Road, and effected the arrest of one Cheu Tao Sung

(J

alias Cheu Tao Sin

(/M'

).

(7'/’fêll<" ) alias Cheu Yoong

A single sheet pictorial depicting an

armed struggle between policemen and labourers found
among the effects of the accused was seized.

The

accused appeared before court on October 15 when the

case against him was remanded until October 17 .

I

»

Chinese deportees from Japan
A^fUrther threepdiinese who werepiéported fron^JSpan

arpdved at Shanghai by the ''Ikomap$iaruM at 1.30>^.m.

' sSTB^ipal
' i2om-io-33

pnui*

S* B- REGISTRE.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^)
CRIME

’

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

8.20 - 11 a.rn.

15.10.34.

/C

/..d£. (

"D”
............... .Division.
.Jl&JLS..... .Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 26/34 O.O.L.

Diary Number:— 2.

1

/)*fe

DIARY.

t,77

.. 0 c t ... 15_,......... i g 34 •
Nature of Offence:— Communist.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

3.3 .D, Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The accused Cheu Tao Sung appeared before the

,

Î

S.S.D.Court this a.n:. when he was ordered to be

remanded in custody until the 17th Inst,

the production of further evidence by the

pending

|

*

P,3<Bureau.

IJ

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEi^^rarry2;...
ARREST

OKttiU >tël*SM
--- —

REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.-.MsMtanos to 0.0.L. 26/34.'
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

7
Division
...^I^__....P0Uce Station.
October- 13th,
7j? 34

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Cheu Tao 6ung alias Gheu Tao 3in
S/teacher, Shsochow, 32/117 Pingliang

Arrested by

D.Ss.Sansom and Muir of Special Branch, Representatives
the P.S.B. and D.S. Hide and C.D.S, 35.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Woo Tong Commercial and Business School, 32/117 Ping Hang

Crime Register No. of
offence for
which
arrested.
(If
an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

At 11.50 «.in. on the 1-3-10-34 D.Ss. Sansom and Muir and

Road»

Inspectors Dong Pau and

so Ching Dong of tho Shanghai

and requested at’plstance In the

Dooxik.

of

13-10-34»

part;/ of 4*he Special Branch,

4347 for

25

P.3.B. came to the station

execution of warrant No

trio arr?et of two pe, sone Chen Yoong and Zung

s Lbl.ig at ths above address, which was Issued by

Judge Dzian at the request of the P.3.B,

Assistance was rendered by C.D.S» 35 and the undersigned
with the above parties visited the above

of V ? above described

addrosB «rd effoctod t;ia

'so "ung but was found

none

g

to be In ro3-

which name
dliau.

chop beer .•‘nr the characters Chen
con: oquontly Mon treated as an

XL was learned from

v-.-rious persons present

at th-y school t iafc

Dzcng was tv iworly a teacher but

was dismissed about

□r ago

"ith the eons er? t of the accused a
suit case, owned by him

search was made of •

In which was found a single copy

cf H PiCtoi'lsl portraying a struggle between police and
farmers published by the Communist Party. The accused

.«
4

Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outsidotauthoritiei, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER

-F. 22 F
Çj 20 m-10-33

1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

- ..................... ...... Division,
............................... Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

.............................................. l9
Diary Number: —

Nature of Offence:—
1

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Places
|
visited in !
course of i
investigation |
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

states that tnis pictorial was the property of Zung
Dzong who^Left it on a desk at the school, and he subsequently placed it in his suit case.

1

The P.3.B. representatives could offer no evidence against

1

the accused stating they had received urgent instructions,
from the Shanghai Gendarmerie Headquarters, but know

|
I
nothing of t.ie circumstances which gave use to t is order. |
The P.S.B. Headquarters were requested to despatch some

|

person who could identify the accused, but stated they

!

were unable to do so at present, but will arrange for

|

such a person to attend the Court hearing.

r|

Supt. Robertson was acquainted with the facts of the easel

and instructed that the accused should be brought before |

I

the Court on the 15th inst.

D. 3.

Sen. Det.
©.B.C^D".
Special Branch.

I

Shaochow
Waysldn 3tn.

Chou Tao Sung (
«
oct. 13, 1934

)
D.s. Sanson.
clerk Chiang Xing
Yong.

My name la Chau Tao Sung

95,

native of shaocnow, single, a school teacher employed and
residing at the woo Tung (//'’

) Gonaeerdal & Business

School, 32/117 Pingliang Tshung, Pingliang Road off

Yangtaepoo Road.
X came to Shanghai in July, 1939 to seek
«sploynent, and took up residence in Boppo Terrace, Rue

Dubail, French Ctmoossion.

Pour months later, X obtained

a post aa editor in the Chung Sarueh flung (
Ï ) Bookstore,
60 Boong YUan Fong ( l2^
tâ \ off Ward Road, and resMad
on the promises.

In May 1934 X vac tranforrod to a trench

store at Bo. 7 Bang Chih Li (qc t

> ^ff Rue Chapoal,

French Concession, again residing on the promises.

A

month later X obtained ny preswat post as teacher at the

woo Tung Commercial & Business School, md haw resided in
the school owr since.
X sane to Shanghai direct from Canton by the as. Bang
Ping of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Cowpany.

On

arriving hero X had $100 in ny possession given to no by

ny father in Canton.

X had not previously done my

having studied in the Peng Bang

Ï University, Wiping,

preparatory course of study st the Central Wnivereity ff/. )

of Nanking and the Shih Moi ($.

) Middle School» Anoy.

X obtained ny first post in Shanghai through the
reccKsaondation of a student naned Bang Soo Meng
• Jf" >

r

2/) -

1
J
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S. B. REGi . i .
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MEMORANDUM ON MRS» W.L. STANIEY (m'|.lKgJER)ï/ /c

Eugenie Alice Stanley nee Reider is a Russian Jewess
born on June 29, 1896 at Kiev, South. Russia»

She is the

daughter of Abram Itskovitch Reider, native of Herson, South

Russia, a merchant by occupation»

It is reported that he

resided in Harbin until 1925 when he came to Shanghai»

For

the past few years he has been residing together with his wife
at Tsingtao where he works as a salesman on commission basis»
It is rumoured that he was formerly engaged in the smuggling

of narcotics.
The Reider family are relatives of I» Soolevitch,

Soviet citizen, who came to the notice of the Municipal Police

as the proprietor of boarding-houses which he conducted at

various addresses in the Settlement from 1924 to 1932 and
which were patronized almost exclusively by Soviet agents

and employees of local Soviet concerns.

Morris I.

Soo levitch, his son, was employed with the Shanghai branch

of the Chinese Eastern Railway from 1926 till 1930, following
which he established the "Union Steamship Agency", No. 51
Canton Road.

He maintains close business relations with

local Soviet commercial institutions.
being a Soviet intelligence agent.

He is suspected of

Mrs. Olga Rosenbloom,

the daughter of I» Soolevitch, has a. somewhat doubtful

reputation and is known to be connected with certain shady
characters locally.
While in her ‘teens Eugenie A. Reider was sent by
her parents from Harbin to Shanghai where she entered the
Public School for Girls.

It is reported that she was expelled

from that institution at the age of about 16 years for

immoral conduct.

Some time later she married a French

merchant residing at Tientsin, Raymond Marcel Tantôt.

On

January 14, 1924 she obtained a divorce by decree of the
French Consular Court at Tientsin, following which she

- Page 2 -

resumed her maiden name J.A. Reider (or G. Reyder or G.M.
Ryder)»
She reappeared in Shanghai in 1926 and from 1927

till 1931 conducted a boarding-house first at No.720 Avenue
In 1931 she opened

Joffre and later at No.31 Carter Road.

a Ladies’ Dressmaking Shop under the name MPiccadillyH,

N0.127-A Seymour Road, which she sold in 1932 to Mrs. A.
Hancock owing to bad business.

During that period she

bought on credit various materials from the Femina Silk

Store, No.1017 Bubbling Well Road, owned by one Zalmanoff,
for the sum of M.$217.72.

In payment of her debt she issued

a worthless cheque dated November 20, 1930 on the Shanghai
Commercial & Savings Bank, No.50 Ningpo Road, and for the

rest of the sum signed eight chits, which she also failed
to meet.

In connection with this matter Zalmanoff brought

a civil suit against Reider at the Shanghai Special District

Court.

On 14.5.32 judgment was given for the plaintiff,

who later applied for and in October 1932 obtained execution
order from the same court.

On November 10, 1932 Zalmanoff

accompanied by the French Police visited the Mei Tsei Silk
Shop, No.10 Avenue Dubail, where Mrs. Reider was employed

at that time.

She could not be found and it was later

ascertained that she was a French citizen and therefore
not amenable to Chinese jurisdiction.

dropped the case.

The complainant then

It appears that Reider still has many

further outstanding debts.

It is reported that in 1930 Mrs. Reider became the

paramour of W.L. Stanley, who at that time was employed as
a probationary sergeant in the S.M.P. and to whom she was
/J,
eventually married on December M, 1932 at the local

British Consulate-General.

Shortly before his marriage

Stanley won $3,000 in a lottery and it would appear that

this was the big attraction to the woman.

On December 9,

Page 3 1^0>.i.u

1932 Stanley re^igrrë'd from the Police and through the medium

of his wife obtained employment with the Union Steamship
Agency, No.51 Canton Road, owned by Morris Soolevitch, Mrs»

Stanley’s cousin»
On January 6, 1933 Mrs. Stanley applied for a British

passport at the local British Consulate-General.

In the

application form she stated that she had been bora on June 29,
1903 at Amiens, France.
In February 1933 Mrs. Stanley borrowed $700.00 from

the Shanghai Finance Company, No.38 Avenue Edward VII, her

husband and Morris Soolevitch acting as guarantors.

She

failed to pay back this money in due time with the result
I

that Soolevitch paid $300 representing that part of the loan

for which he had guaranteed.

For the remainder $400 Mr.

Paul Premet, owner of the Shanghai Finance Company, sued

Mrs. Stanley in the British Court.
Since March, 1933 the Stanleys have been residing
at No.52 Verdun terrace.

When signing the agreement for

these premises Stanley gave his place of employment as the

Union Steamship Agency.

in arrears.

The rent is usually paid 2-3 months

Stanley was re-engaged by the Municipal Police

on December 13, 1933.

Recently, on seeing in the Municipal

Gazette that Stanley, on September 19, 1934, had been dismissed

from the force for gross misconduct and serious breach of
discipline, Algar & Co., agents for No.52 Verdun Terrace,

sent a letter to him requesting payment of 3 months’ rental
in arrears.

The following day Mrs. Stanley called at the

office of Algar & Co. and in a very excited manner informed
them that they might set their mind at rest as regards the

payment of the rental because her husband had already
obtained employment with the Union Steamship

Agency»

Enquiries at Algar & Co» show inter alia that several

Page 4
complaints have been received by the company from the Stanley#
neighbours against Mrs. Stanley who is said to be a very
insolent and arrogant individual.
Mrs. Stanley is reported to be very friendly with

Mrs. 0. Rosenbloom and with an American named Leonie C.
Thibau, who resides at Rosenbloom's house, No.24 Verdun

Terrace.
In connection with Mrs. Stanley’s application for
passport facilities, the following points are more than
significant, indicating that she made certain false statements

in order to obtain the passport.
1.

She states that she was bom at Amiens, whereas it is

definitely known that her birth place was Kiev, South
Russia.

2.

Her date of birth she gives as 29.6.1903 whilst at the
local French Consulate-General where she was formerly
registered, she declared that she was bom on 29.6.1896.

In addition, information shows that she is over 40 years
old.
3.

She declared on her application for marriage that her

father’s name was Alex, but our enquiries show that this
is not correct, his proper name being Abraham.

She holds British Passport No.9521 dated 9.1.33.

Mrs Wj>L»3tanlay (nee ^aider)
In IPJI i’Ire W.L.Stanley acting obviously on request of her relative M.I.Soulevich
attempted to obtain confidental information from SMP Special Branch Files re Soviet
activity etc through her husband W»L»3tanley, British at that time employed with SMP
Headquarters*It was discovered «nd StanLey was dismissed from SLIP on December 8,1252
and through the medium of his wife obtained employment with the Union Steamship Agency
Mo 51 Canton Ro«d,owned by Morris I«Soulevich her relative, a well known Soviet «gent.

Memorandum*
POLICE FORCE,
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Subject______ Anna A. Hancock (Mrs.), proprietress of Luebbefrt’s Pharmacy,....
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.............. 169 Hanking Road............

Made by.....P»8*..Hide;.........
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............... .............. .
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|
:
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Enquiries reveal that in 1921 Mrs. Anna nancock was the
proprietress of a bookstore in Vladivostok at which time she

|

was known as Mrs. A.A. Potopoff being the widow of a Russian

Infantry officer.
She arrived in Shanghai in 1923 and in 1924 was married

I

to ex-Sub-Inspector Hancock of the Shanghai Municipal Police,

j|

who resigned on November 28th, 1937 and proceeded to Australia,

f

In 1932 Mrs. Hancock purchased the Picadilly Dressmaking

Salon from Mrs. W.L.

Stanley, wife of ex-sergeant Stanley of

the Shanghai Municipal Police.

f
|

1

She later disposed of this

concern and in 1937 went on a trip to England and America

from where she returned to Shanghai on May 14th, 1938.
Shortly afterwards she purchased the concern known as Luebbert’s
Pharmacy at 169 Nanking Road.

Sergeant P.B. PotQpoff who joined the Shanghai Municipal
Police on November 22nd, 1929 is Mrs. Hancock’s son by her

first marriage.

He has tendered his resignation to take

effect from July 20th 1938 and it is understood that he has
an interest in Luebbert’s Pharmacy.
Apart from her association with ex-Sub-Inspector Hancock,

|

Mrs. Hancock has not come to the notice of the Police and nothing
furthex* is known regarding her.

One of the two assistants at present employed at Luebbert’s

Pharmacy,

is a Russian named O.G. Shasolin of 1160 Bubbling

Well Road.

Owing to the short notice at which this report has

been made nothing is at present known regarding the other

assistants.
So far as can be ascertained none of the ah^ve persons have

any pharmaceutical qualifications.

D.C.(Special -Branch)

o

D.S.^'^0^'
>

HŒtïH CHl&a

NOTICE

J

Th e p u b l ic is h e r e b y in f o r me d that*
Mr. J. WA IDLER MAGISTR, Pharmacy (University Vienna) has taken!
charge of our Dispensing Department. *
All prescriptions are filled under his
personal supervision.
LUEBBERTS AMERICAN
1
PHARMACY

Successor:
169 Nanking Road, Tel. 12850-12859
\

-4978

June 30 *

38•

Anna Ae Hancock (Mrs.), proprietress of Luebbert*• Pharmaay *

/

169 Nanking Road»

i

'inquiries reveal that, in 1921 Mrs. Anna Hancock was the

****"*.*

F

proprietress of a "bookstore in Vlad Ivo £3 to ok at which time stac
was known as Mrs. A.a » Potopoff being the widow of a Russian

L

Infantry officer»

K.
k

she arrived in Shanghai in 1923 and in 1924 was married

to ex-Sub-Inspector Hancock of the Shanghai Municipal Police

.

who resigned on November âsth» 1937 and proceeded to Australia.

In 1932 Mrs» Hancock purchased the Plcadllly Dressmaking

V■

Salon from Mrs»

W.L» Stanley» wife ©f ex-sergeant Stanley cf

the Shanghai Municipal Police»

She later disposed of

concern and in 1937 went on a trip to England and America
from where she returned to Shanghai on May 14th* 1938*

Shortly afterwards she purchased the concern known as I»ucbbeM*s
Pharmacy at 1S9 Nanking Road»

t

Sergeant P»B» Potdjeoff who joined the Shanghai Municipal

I'

Police on November 22nd» 19*9 is Mrs» Hancock’s son by her

I

first marriage»

He has tendered his resignation to take

effeet from Jhly 20th 1938 and it is understood that he han
^ahQlàterest in Luebbert’s Pharmacy»

(fe<--------'
|

i

|

|
I

^*38 J *Ajpart from her as so elation with ex-Sub-Inspector Hancock»

<
I
Han co ok has not come to the notice of the Police and nothing j

further Is known regarding her»
j
One of the two assistants at present employed at LuebberVa I
tacy» is a Russian named 0*0» Shasolin of 1180 Bubbling
Road» Owing to the short notice at Shiah this report has
been made nothing is at present known regarding the other

assistants*
So far as san ha ascertained none of the above persons have
any phaxnaeoutieal quail fieation*»

I

June

30

7

Sir,

X forward herewith for your information

a copy of report regarding Mrs. Anna Hancock and
Luebbert's Pharmacy.
I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)

R. S. Heaney, Esq., M.B.E.,

Passport & Registration Office,
B.M.
H.

Consulate-General,
Shanghai*

é

Date...........

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

June 25th 1938

D.C.Crime.,

Sir sMr Hee,ney M.B.E.( H.B.M.Registration Office) requests

t.ny information in pos^es^icm^f Fàice re the antecedents of
Messrs Luebbert’s Pharmacy^ Proprietoress a Mrs Hancock.

Two of the foreign assistants therein are said to be

unqualified.
Yours Obediently

Jk-LVdsâOæk-.

.*

r
?. .

r*s

-
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CHINA PRESS,_FRIDAY, ^FËBRgARTjfi^.

liss Hu Here
From S. China
aughter. Of Famous '
Leader Is Visitor
<
—I I I Ilin II ■■

X

Miss Hu Mu-laiix daughter cf Mr.
l’^fai^TOT^e Chairman! of the r
anding Committee of the Cen- <
il Executive committee, was I
aong passengers who arrived in t
langhai aboard the Empress of t
pan yesterday.
She was greeted at the wharf by i
r. Li Ta-chao, secretary of the c
;y Government of Greater Shang- i
i, and Mr. Wang Chih-nan, (
?retary of the Lunghwa Garrison
îadquârters. Later in the day, she c
lied on Dr. Wang Chung-hui, 1
tted jurist.
Interviewed by Chinese pressmen, t
iss Hu said that she has come T
confer with authorities of the a
mtral Government with regard to t
nstruction of her father’s mauso- I
ufn.
8
She will proceed to Nanking for
tat purpose after a few days’ stay r
Shanghai.
I

|Q*

O. REGISTRY
9.6

Translation of Hu Han Min*a Will•
4

--------- 5

Owing to my long illness, I went abroad to

recuperate my health.

During my absence, repeated

requests were tendered to me by the Fifth Plenary

Conference and accordingly I returned to China without

having cured my disease.

When I returned, I intended

to struggle hard in order to remove the national

calamity.

Contrary to my expectations,

the external

oppression has increased daily since my return and

no practical ways have been devised for redistance.
Saddened by the circumstances my sickness became
serious and it is probable that I shall not recover.

I have followed Dr. Sun Yat-sen in the revolutionary
work for more than thirty years and firmly believe

that only the Three People’s Doctrine can save the
nation.

Knowing the present situation thoroughly well,

I believe that unless we resist Japan the principle
of racial emancipation cannot be realized; unless we
overthrow the dictatorship of the government,

the

principle of people’s rights cannot be brought into

effect; and unless we exterminate the communist bandits,

we cannot bring about the principle of people's
livelihood.

It is my wish that all faithful comrades

of our Party will carry out the last wishes of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen in order to accomplish the Party's mission of
national salvation»

This is my will.

i
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.

S. O. Rfc-GtS w.

We et Ho.
......................... 4....
D«ze27.tJti. May........... 19 36. (

5«^/^/....Mw^r^^._ service in honour of late Mr. Hu Hai>>min.held in.tte.. Chinese
.ChamberofCommerce Building.
M.ade by... .??Slack.................

..... -.........

..Forwarded

sir,

________________

C.D.C. 1 reporte that between 9.3u a.m, and 11 a.a. 27/5/56

some 1,300 students from various schools, held a raemoxial service
in honour of late Mx» Hu nan-min

Cnamber of Com...vice -uHuing,
Mr. Wo ng :~,au '/'>

ffiw ) in the Chinese_____

..orth aoochow T-ord._______________

( Jt

the Bu mm of Education

__________________________

officiated.

file above C.?. ?, a lac reports that. between 1.45 p.n. and ___

3 p.m. 27/5/36 sone 1,500 citizens of the

1 ?t and 2nd Shanghai

Special District Citizen ?edcration held a memorial service in
the above mentioned premisee.---------- -------------------------------------------------------------- st Shanghai Special

Mr. Zien Loong Tsang

District Citizen .y^derntion and Mr. Wong Shan Kok ( ±_
the ?nd flhan^hni

i- ■oh.l

District Citizen .Federation officiated^

Jo untoward i no 1 de nt occurred.

l<Clt Div

Officer i/c.

SpeoialBra nch

1^) ) of

i

File A... klM. 17S/36-

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

W.C.at.

HRH
A! W' .f h R
miMWiîft
c r* PF OiSl K Y

REPORT

lia.y.<.7..,ri9136./lfe

® Y.Y.l ®.® 1“ ho no ur. of late Wr • _ Hu Hnii-ciih held ln...*ft?...-.;.....-4. - - -

Subject

................ Cblne.se...Cnambex..o.f. Commerce,building»............ .......................

.................

.5r*7?=s~...............

Made by.. .?• S •. 1 •... Hiu ®k....................... Forwarded by..........
Sir,

____ C.D.S. 308 and C.'D.C. 1 report that between 10.15 a.n. and

10.35 a.m. 26/5/36 some 1,000 persons, employees of the Shanghai—
City Government,

members o:* the military police of the

Shanghai _...

and. Woosung Garrison Headquarters and members of Chinese kire

—

Brigade, held a memorial service in honour of late Hr. Hu Ilan-mlfl
in the Chinese Cnamber of Commerce Building* north_

officiated.»
______ The above detectives also report that between 1.30 p.m. and

2.30 p.m. 26/5/36, u farther 1,000 people,

employees of ths Chinese

Chamber of Connacxce and representatives of various Labour Unions
hold a memorial service in honour of late Hr. Hu Han-tain in the

<C*

above mentioned premises

______ MX.® _..isuu

i oirxc].axe,q*

No untoward incident occurred.

__________________________ __

V** ______ _______________ .______________________________ ________________________________
D.D.O. _rtC* DiV.____________ ________ _____________

Officer i/c._______________ _____________________________________________

Spacial Branch.__ _________ ________________________________________ _________ ___

r
FM

2

S 40 0O° '-”

SHANGHAI

POLICE..... S e Rt_G.^ L. r ■

MUNICIPAL

îy..®Mh »? -£■ ifc.

REPORT

îe.norial service in honour nf late Mr. Hu Han-min hfiTff’lh flftO

,

-...... ...... .................

Subject. ..................

Chinese Chamber of Conmerce Building.

/^90i°x^e . ........ ............. .......
P orwarded by..s2<**&L: . V.CZY.Sr.

, ...................
D.S.X. Black
Made by

3ir,
D.S
C.

. 308 reports that between 10.20 a.m. and 10.40 u.n.___

25/5/38 various consular officials and some 400 representatives
from tne various public organisations held a memorial service in

aonoui' of late Mr. du lian-raln in the Chinese Uuambex of Comerce
Building, Iforth Boochow Moud.

4ijfor

ju

of tiie Shanghai City

Teh C ien (

Govern sent officiated.

f

C.u.S. 133 and C.D.C. 310 report that between 2 p.n. and
I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------2.50 n.n. 25/5/36 some 500 representatives from the various
]
public bodies, held a .memorial service in honour of late Pr.
Hu Han-min in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building,
Sorth Hoochow Road.

!r. Kung Haiong Hsi

£ C ) the

inister of nnnnee,

) the Commander of the Shanghai & V/oosung

Ur. Yang tlu (

Garrison Head luarters, Mr. wu Teh Caen Mayor of the Shanghai City

L^-

Government and repreaentatIves of various branches of th*
Shanghai Kuomintang attended.
/

______ Ho untoward incident occurred,

i
i
I
1
I
1

!
i

•
I

f
;Î

__________________________________ /
___ ________________________________

i

/
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& S')
____ 0 IL
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----- C

D.P.Ü. *C* Div.
/
n f,
----------------------------------------------------- ---------- z
_____________ _
Officer i/o,_____________________ •_____________
Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1,

REPORT

. 7. "Ji L

J: i

S b. R&Xétôl H t
Speç.Xal..^s^çij^ySKfe&^x^: !

..

. o: ‘

<^£>1

Subject (in full)....Peath...Q.f ..L.r.Hu.Hanr??4.n................... J;.............................................

Made 3y.....?.....I,...3ih.T ss-lian

Forwarded by..^

Mr. Hu Han-min,

Chairnian of the Standing Committee

of the Central Executive Committee

at Canton on Lay 12, 1936.

Fm.

i

1
*

Memorandum.

-----------------------

POLICE FORCE,

Filg No_

G. 40M-9-35

*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
S.l,

POLICE.

Special Branch
_

REPORT

, ,

AA?.../? 36•

Subject...... Preparations to welcome Hu Han Ming, Chairman of the
Standing CoxfflVtee" of”thë’’C.’Srû7’"ôT"thV”^omïhtangi”............
............. .on.,his. re;turn;..to China—
a
Ma*e h..... P.^......Lingard........ .Forwarded

_____________ In connection with the return of Mr. Hu Han Ming,
j
1
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the C.E.c. of the________ _
Kuomintang,

to China which is expected very shortly,

representatives from the local Chinese official and semi-_______

official organizations held a meeting in the local Tangpu______
Headquarters, Hew Western District,

off Route Ghisi,

C.O.L.

...at 3.30 p.m. January 13, 1936 to arrange for a public welcome

to be given him on his arrival in Shanghai.

The meeting

which comprised about thirty members was presided over by
Doong ling-pah \
Tangpu.

£

), a committee member of the local

The following resolutions were discussed and passed:-

1. That the arrangements for the public welcome to be given

______ to Mr. Hu Han Ming be left

in the hands of a committee____

______ comprised of representatives from the following organs:-_
_______________ The Local Tangpu.______________________________________
The Shanghai City Government.

The Wbosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s

Headquarters.
Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
General Labour Union.

Shanghai Municipality Peasants’ Association.
Shanghai Municipality Educational Association.
2. That this committee be instructed to form Propaganda,
Liason, Communication, and General Affairs Sections.

3. That a telegram be sent to Mr. Hu Han Ming in the name_______

of the committee welcoming him on behalf of the local
public.
4. That the following measures be adopted when Mr. Hu Han_______

______ Ming lands in Shanghai.___________ _________________ __________ _

FM : 2

'

c 40M 9SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No—...

.......... Station,
REPORT

Date..................19

Subject.... ........................................................ ...... ...

Made by................. -........... Forwarded by

2
( A ) All local public bodies to be instructed to send__
their representatives to the jetty t_o_meet...

.

Mr. Hu Han King.

(B) All local shops to be instructed to fly their flags
(c) The

'7

China Aviation Society to be requested to send

up an aeroplane to fly over Shanghai and scatter__

pamphlets.__________________ ___________________
(P) The local press to be requested to issue a

Special edition.
(E) All the steamers in port as well as the local
factories to be requested to blow their sirens.___
The above information was obtained by Agent 31.

P.O*

(Special branch).

i
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'ZW<April 24, 19d6.

Morning Translation.

Journal de Shanghai

THE MURDER OF A JAPANESE MARINE ON NARROCH ROAD

The greatest mystery still surrounds the arrests
made in connection with the Darroch Read murder.
All kinds of rumours are going the rounds
and
now we learn that the Police are looking for at man called
Cheng.
This is rather vague for there are so many
Cheng’s in Chinai
Furthermore, the information is not
very reliable.
It was obtained by a wireless amateur;
his aerials had captured a few of the" wandering waves
emanating, it is believed, from the radio broadcasting
apparatus of the Shanghai Municipal Police.
If private
detectives be allowed to meddle wit: the mystery, it cannot
help becoming bigger*
Still the waves continue blabbing.
Less
discreet than the Police or the authorities, they relate
that Mr. Cheng is requested to put in an appearance as
witness.only so that he might confound the three Cantonese,
the two women and the Korean who were arrested some days
ago.
Mr. Cheng was the man who had put the Police
on the trail of the five arrested persons and who had,
in addition, divulged the name of the murderer.
He had,
however, failed to attend Court on Monday and Tuesday
and as the accused have denied participation in the
crime, Cheng’s attendance is essential.
But he has
disappeared and cannot be located.
Stranger still
is the fact that the mysterious Mr. Cheng has not come
forward to demand the rev/ard of #4,000,
But, after all, is it not possible that Mr. Cheng
exists only in the unsubstantial domain of wave lengths?
THE SOUTHERN .'/POSITION

Three months have passed since Hu Han Min
returned to China from Europe.
He has been feted and
Nanking has sent delegates to welcome him on his arrival at
Hongkong.
He stopped at this j.>ort and then left for
Canton to take a rest.
Since th<-n, delegates of the
Government have been going to and fro between Nanking
and Canton, and lately, Nr. Wang Ching Hui, the eminent
jurist, was charged with the mission of sounding Hu Han
Mln.
In the first place, it is not difficult to see
that Hu Han Min has exhibited no desire to proceed to
Nanking.
Nobody is preventing him from leaving Canton.
It is only sufficient to read the statements which Hu Han
Min have made to newspapermen and the articles he has
writteh to see that he is not in agreement with the
general policy of the Central Government.
Fifteen months ago, Hu Han Min declared that
as he has been assured that a war against Japan was
impossible, Nanking should at least observe certain
conditions which would render possible a reconciliation.

,z ;... x

April 24, 1936

Moriiing Translation

These were the conditionss1) Re-establishment of the freedom of the Press.
2) Dissolution of fascist organizations.
3) Suppression of the Communist movement.
To-day, Hu Han Min is more insistent:
he makes
a fresh demand for war against Japan.
In the course of a recent article written
by him, he states that China is daily losing a portion
of her territory, that the patriotic movement of students
had teen harshly suppressed, that "the policy of nonresistanoo to Japanese aggression" was rejected by the
Central Government.
It is difficult to follow the meandering policy
of Hu Han Mins his logic is not European and his
translators
do not always render easy our work.
He
recalls to our mind that Sun Yat Sen saw the salvation
of China in a union of the militarists and the people,
provided the soldiers are placed at the disposition of
the people.
China should be "developed according to
the needs of the people," but the people should be called
upon to make known their needs.
The conclusion of the
article was that a great national movement should be
created capable of resisting Japanese aggression while,
at the same time, scrupulously observing the recommendations
of Sun Yat Sen.
If this programme be not carried out,
then the Kuomintang as a Party and the Government deserve
to be overthrown and destroyed.
It is because that he professes such ideas
that Kwangtung and Kwangsi have accepted Hu Han Min as their
leader.
Marshal Li Tseng Jen demands war against
Japan; he believes in victory for China.
He refuses
to depend on foreign help
— be it from the Soviet, from
Great Britain or from America.
He believes that a war
will do a great deal of good to China and will solidify
the unity of the people and baise their morale.
Hu Han Min deplores the action of the Government
in putting an end to the students agitation.
Has he
:
forgotten that it was Canton which was the first to deal
rigorously with the "national movement* of the universities.
Everybody wants a war but, up to the present, not a single
soldier has left the South to fight the Japanese.
The
19th Route Army, which had fought very well, was a
Cantonese Army, but is probable that if the Army was in
Canton in 1932, it would never have been sent to oppose
the Japanese Army.
Thus, all the clamours for war
ananating from the South should always be examined in the
light of its internal policy.
The southerners are
advocating radical measures beoau'se they cannot be saddled
with responsibility as in the case of Nanking.
Their
opposition is the more irréconciliable because none of
their adherents have been given important posts with the
Nanking Government.
The fact that Hu Han Min has remained deaf to all
the invitations to enter Nanking shows that they are
satisfied with their independence.
This opposition is
a serious obstruction to the Central Government.

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

SATURDAY,

APRIL

4,

IJKIG
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HU HAN-MIN REALLY

COMING NORTH
Only Weather Delays Him,
Says Wang Chung-hui
Nanking, Apr. 3.
The certainty that Mr. Hu Hanmin, the veteran Party leader and
chairman of the Central Executive
Committee, before long would come
to the capital was expressed by Dr.
Wang Chung-hui in an interview with
the Central News Agency. "There
need ^no longer be any doubt about
Mr. Hu’s decision to proceed here to
take up his~new duties in the Goy-,
&nmênÇîr~ definitely ... declared the..
rfQTtst', whose"gresent mission in Nanking ïs further to ^enhance Nanking- ,
Canton co-operatiom.
Dr. Wang vehemently scouted
speculations to the effect that Mr. Hu
insists on the acceptance by Nanking
of certain conditions before consenting to come north. The only reason
Mr. Hu is remaining in Canton, he
said, is because of the weather in relation to his health.
While waiting for a turn of
weather, Mr. Hu wishes further to
ascertain the views of high Government leaders in Nanking regarding
current political problems. This in
paid, according to Dr. Wang, is the
purpose of his present trip to Nanking.—Central News.
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Reported Changes in local Officials

Subject

Made iy.............

Forwarded by.
According to information from a reliable source, Hu

Han Min will not visit Nanking until his demands have been

granted.

One of these demands is that the defence of Nanking

and of the places along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway be under-

taken by General Bei Tsung Hsi (the Kwangsi Military leader
who was Garrison Commander of Shanghai in 1927).

Hu Han Min’s

very firm attitude is based on his experience with Marshal

Chiang Kai Shek some few years ago when, as a result of a

disagreement in their policies, upe» soldiers were detailed
ostensibly to protect him but in reality he lost his freedom.

It is believed that the appointment of^General Yang-hu
as local Defence Commissioner, is only a temporary measure.

If Nanking is anxious to effect a compromise it will give in
and the subsequent changes in local officials will not only

affect the military but also the Chinese Municipality.
General Chang Ting-van, former Chief of Staff to General Bei

Tsung Hsi, who is an ex-Mayor of Shanghai, will be the probable
successor of Mayor Te-qhen.

—
Superintendent.
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Afternoon transiation.

March 2, 1936.

Min

’ '

Jao and other local newspapers:-

HU HAN LUIT1 S POSTPONED DEPARTURE FOR NANKING

In terviewed hy a reporter of this newspaper
yesterday, Dr. Wei Tao King,

the former Mayor of Nanking

who arrived here from Nanking yesterday morning,

stated

that the postponed departure of Hu Han Min for the North

was due to the weather.

He also said that as soon as

the weather was become a lettle warmer, Mr. Hu will come

to Nanking^

He concluded by saying that there is no

truth in the rumour that Hu Han Min is insisting on coming

to the North with Dr. Wang Ching Wei after the latter’s
return from abroad

sf■; ' 1

< '■ ■

February 26, 1936.

The Lih Pao (À 111 ), a mosquito newspaper, publishes the
following article

HU HAN MIN NOT COKING TO THE NORTH
Interviewed by a reporter of this
newspaper the other day, Hu Hsn Min, who recently
returned to China from abroad, made the following
statement:"I have returned from abroad nearly
two months and I have not completely recovered my
health. According to my doctor, the cold climate in
the North is not good for my health. I am, therefore,
remaining in the South to recuperate.
"Many telegrams have been received from
friends and public bodies in China and abroad inquiring
into the date of my departure for the North. In my
opinion, the most important question facing China to-day
is how to avert a national crisis. Therefore, my
departure for the North will depend upon a solution of
this problem. There is no truth in the report that I
shall accompany Dr. Wang Chung Wei to the North when
he returns from abroad."

The Chinese Edition of the Shanghai Niehl Nichi, a local
Japanese daily,publishes the following article »-

*

According to reliable information,
Sir Frederick Leith-Boss, in the course of an interview
with Hu Han Min, persuaded the latter to proceed to
the North to co-operate with banking. He has intimated
that in case a rapprochement could be effected between
the South-West and Nanking, thereby bringing about a
true unification of China, Great Britain would be
willing to assist China both politically and financially.
He emphasised the necessity of oo-operation between
the two parties so as to urge Hu Han Min to proceed to
Nanking,
It is reported th?t his views were not
favourably received by Hu Han Lin.
The Chinese Edition of the Shanghai Ni chi Ni chi publishes
the following telegram from Kwangtung »-

SIR FREDERICK LEITH-ROSS IN SOUTH CHINA

Sir Frederick Leith-Boss^ who arrived
here on February 21* has ha<L»eVerol conferences with
Hu Han Min, General ÇhanChi Tang and other important
members of the South-West Clique to discuss the linking
up of the Canton-Hankow Bollway and the Canton-Kowloon
Bailway"as well as the question of standardizing the
exchange rates between Hongkong end Canton. The railway
question is being strongly opposed by the people. Sir
Frederick Leith-Boss returned to Hongkong on February 24.

I

February 16, 19&6.

Morning Translation./^/

China Evening Mews and other local newspapers»

DR. WEI TAO MIN AND HU HAN MIN’S DELEGATE GOING TO NANKIN^
Dr. Wei Tao Min, ex-Minister of Justice, jt
in company with Li Shiao Sung, a member of the C.E.C./
of the Kuomintang, left here for Nanking at 4 a.m. f
February 14 by the S.S. Conte Verde.
Li will represent
Hu Han Min in the discussions on national affairsjr

According to reliable informât! on./TIu Han Min
will come to the north by the middle of March/as his
health has improved.
It is probable that d/. Wang Chung
Huel, who is expected in Hongkong at the beginning of
March, may accompany Hu
Nanking.
The Conte Verde is due in Shanghai at 9 a.m.
February 16.
/
Sin Won Pao and other local newsp^pene

CHINESE RACE CLUB AT

YIXg ZIANG KONG

At a meeting of Jne Municipal Council of
the Shanghai City Government/neld the other day, the
following resolution was diecussed and passed:"The Chinese/Ra.ce Club at Ying Ziang Kong
has petitioned the Shanghai City Government to reduce
the tax on race meeting® because of poor business.
•••It was Resolvedi (a) that a reduction be
granted after the Bureau of Finance has examined the
business and the accounts of the Club and is satisfied
that its business/nas been reaHy very bad and its income
is insuf fi oient Âo meet its expenses.
This reduction,
however, shouldrnot exceed 3%.
Should the business of
the Club becojrfe prosperous, the tax will be increased
in proportion to its profits, but this increase should
not exceed>7%5 (b) that such rate of increase in the
taxes be Zixed by the Bureau of Finance in co-operation
with the'
Chinese Race (Hub; end (c) that the original
rate oy commission be restored by the Club when the tax
has b^en restored to over 6%, but the Club is not allowed
to increase the rate of commission higher than the
original rate.

Ch/nese Edition of Nichi Nichi dated Feb.15:
HU HAN MIN SEEKS CO-OPERATION OF WU PEI FU

Hu Han Min
Ik/) has detailed a certain
Lieu ( 5- )
) to call on Marshal Wu Pei Fu
), who is
now at Peiping, to request him to proceed to Nanking when
Hu Han Min arrives at the Capital.
it is stated that
Marshal Wu will be given an important post by Hu Han Min
to increase the strength of the opposition to General Chiang
Kai Shek.
If Hu Han Min does not leave for Nanking,
Marshal Wu will be requested to preoeed to the South.
It is understood that Marshal Wu has no
intention to proceed to the Capital and has rejected the
offer.
The Nanking Government is also inviting
Marshal Wu to Nanking and preparations to buy over Marshal
Wu are being under way.

January 22» 1936

Lih Pao

Morning Translation

published the following comment on Jan. 19t-

EXHIBITIONS OF HUMAN FLESH SHC LD BE SUPPRESSED

Shanghai is really an extraord inary ^strict
•wherein one may find things that are not usuallj/to be
found in other parts of China. j#We can enjcyEverything
if we have money.
The lure of\flesn here tara reached
the peak.
Besides those informal places btovided for
the lure of the flesh, there are amusement resorts,
cinemas and dance halls in which naked JœYÎormances
under the cloak of beauty competition/fere given. Women’s
bodies are being used to defraud people of their money.
These kinds of exhiberons of the human
flesh should be suppressed.
f
China Evening News and other Lobai newspapers»ACCOMMODATION FOR DISBAiÜDED SOLDIERS AND REFUGEES

In view/6f the presence of the large number
of disbanded soldiers and refugees in this locality, the
lUblic Safety Bureau is establishing an institute for
their accommodation.
The funds required are being raised.
Chen Pao Evening Edition dated Jan.21 (Nanking telegram) i

RUÉOURED INDEPENDENCE OF INNER MONGOLIA
It is variously rumoured that Prince Tuh
) has declared the independence of Inner Mongolia.
yUp to the afternoon of January 20, the Executive Yuan
/ and the Mongolian-Thibetan Affairs Ccmmission at Nanking
z
had not received any formal officiel report.
The Government is paying close attention to
this matter and has drawn up measures to eope with it.
Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition dated Jan.21 (Hongkong telegram)!

HU HAN MIN AT HONGKONG
The Governor of Hongkong will entertain
Hu Han Min, President-elect of the Central Standing
Committee of the Kuomintang, to tiffin on January 21.
In a reception given at the offices of the
Chinese Merchants Club at noon January 20, Hu Han Min
delivered a speech on the subject, “The Duty of National
Salvation.”
He likened the inability of the Chinese
people to put up a resistance to the helplessness of a
vessel in a tempest.
He added that the Chinese people
should love their own country and the Government should
not be too timid.

THE

SHANGHAI. TIMES,

;

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

JAPANESE PAPER
FEARFULOF HU

j Apprehension Lest His
Presence Have Effect
On Negotiations

tI
--- -—
j An apprehension lest Mr. Hu
c’ Han-min’s presence in franking
v have a deleterious effect on Sinoa Japanese relations was expressed
yesterday
by the
Shanghai
1 “Nippo.”
“Although we cannot brand Mr.
Hu as an anti-Japanese,” the
paper asserted, “it is certain that
f he has little liking for Japan.
> “When he assumes his post as
5 the Chairman of the Standing
J Committee of the Central ExJ ecutive Committee, his criticism
J of the Nanking Government’s external and domestic policies may
become severe.
• “This," the paper continued,
- “may check the activities of General Chiang Kai-shek and contribute to the uncertainty of «
China’s attitude towards Japan, 1
thus affecting the relations between the two countries. This, is
turn, will aggravate China’s pre- j
sent crisis.”
<

22,

1936

Date

January 20, 1936.

,

Morning translation.

China Times (Hongkong telegram)

HU HAN MIN MAKES STATEMENT TO HONGKONG REPORTERS

Hu Han Min, President-elect of the Central

Standing Committee of the Kuomintang, arrived at Hongkong

at 1.30 p.m. January 19 by the Italian liner ’•Victoria"
In an interview granted to reporters upon his landing, Hu
Han Min made the following statement:-

“I left China six months ago to recuperate my
health.
I have not yet fully recovered.
The national
crisis caused me much worry when I was abroad, so I have
hurriedly returned to China.
My views on the party and
political affairs have remained unchanged.
The party
should restore the rpinciples and energetically rectify
the mistakes of the past, while the Government should become
a resnonsible and capable body and take on the heavy
responsibility of "handling the national crisis and the
reconstruction of the nation.
If we do this we need
be ashamed of nothing when facing the citizens, the late
Dr. Sun Yet Sen or ourselves.
During my sojourn abroad
I noticed many things which are worth utfiile adopting by us.
I shall deal with this later."

/_ _

January 16, 1936

Morning Translation

Shun Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking t-

CHEN TOU SIU REFUSES TO .ENTER REFORMATORY.

>
Chen Tou Siu(
) and Bang Zj^h'Ts
( »/
) have served two years in prison.
In^view of
the fact that Chen Tou Siu has properly observerthe
prison regulations, the authorities intend te<transfer
him to the Reformatory in Soochow,.but Chen does not want
to go.
His wife Huang Wu Taoof-^
is willing to
go to Soochow to repent her former m^Sdeeds.
Shun Pao publishes the following^^relegram from Amoy

DETECTIVE SQUADS OF Ts Wg CHOW DISARMED BY TROOPS,

Qnthe morning of January 15, three
Special Affairs JO^teetive Squads of the City Defence
Commissioner’js-^fteadquarters of Tsaungchow(
-nf ) , Fokien
Province, çerêiprising about 80 members, assembled in the
city to Jwke orders.
After the function, the men were
instructed to hand out their arms for examination. They
not^dnly disobeyed the order but opened fire on the
troops.
The men were subsequently rounded up by the
^.^BOth Division and compelled to surrender 14 rifles, 32
s' pistols and 4 machine guns.
During the conflict, the
detective squads lost 39 killed, while 33 were taken
prisoner.
Several pedestrians were wounded by stray
bullets.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

OFPICIAIS LEAVE TO WELCOME HU H/JT MIN TO NANKING.

At noon yesterday, Chu Tseng
£ )•
President of the Judicial Yuan, Yih Tsoo Tsong(-ff &1&),
Chief Secretary of the Central Kuomintang and concurrently
Vice President of the Legislative Yuan, Chen Tsa(/z & ),
a member of the Central Executive Committee of the
Kuomintang, and a party of four others left Shanghai for
Hongkong on the s.s. ’‘Empress of Canada” to extend a
welcome to Hu Hen Min on behalf of the Central Government.
On their departure, the three special
envoys issued the following statement t"We have been
entrusted by the Central Government to proceed to Hongkong
to welcome Hu Han Min and to invite him to the Capital to
assist in the administration of the government. We firmly
believe that he will go to Nanking in view of his loyalty
to his country.”
.
Wong Ts Sung(_£ xs 5 ), delegate appointed
by the National Industrial Federation and the National
Chamber of Commerce to welcome Hu Han Min, also left on
the s.s. "Empress of Canada" for the South,
Yesterday the Chinese Native Goods Factory
Onwers Association and the Shanghai Postal Employees Union
despatched telegrams to Hu Han Min extending their welcome
to him and requesting him to proceed to the Capital as soon
as possible.

December 29, 1935.

Morning translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

HU HAN MIN LEAVES MARSEILLES FOR CHINA

On December 27, Hu Han Min left Marseilles

for China.

He will arrive at Singapore on January 21,

1936 and make a short stay there.

Chow Lu, Liu Lu Ying

and representatives of the National Government will go

to Singapore to welcome him.

December 26, 1935.

Morning Translation

Sin Jan Peo and. other local newspapers;
ASSASSINATION 0? TANG. YUE JEN.

At 5 p.m. December 25 when Tang Yue Jen, thco,j^ïy
appointed Vice-Minister of Communications, was
to ente£
his residence at No. 235 Rue Gaston Kahn, IgwffHch Concession,
three unknown persons suddenly fired jgigàtshots at him and
made Good their escape. He was ^orrVeyed to hospital, but
succumbed to his injuries b^fefe he could be treated.
Enquiries show JdMTt Mr. Tang was struck in three
places. An inquegjt*"tllll be held to-day by the Procurator of
the 2nd SpecJjiJk<t5istrict Court.
Th-G' late Mr. Tang, aged 42, was a native of Hunan
ang.^er'feturned student from Japan.
He was Vice-Minister of
-dForeign Affairs when Vang Ching Wei was Minister of Foreign
Affairs.
Sin Jan Pao and other local newspapers;
HU HAN MIN MAY GO TO NANKING.

Chow Lu, Principal of the Chung San University
at Canton, and Liu Lu Ying, the newly appointed Chief of
the Central Propaganda Department of the Kuomintang, left
Shanghai for Canton yesterday in company with Ho Shih Tseng,
a member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
Prior to his departure, Chow Lu informed a
newspuper reporter that he would spend about one month
at Canton and return to Nanking in company with Hu Han Min,
who is leaving Francafor China.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers : STUDENTS.MOVEMENT TO BE EXPLAINED TC LABOURERS.

At 4 p.m. December 25 the shanghai Special
District Kuomintang summoned about two hundred committf^àiîren
of the various labour unions in this locality to U^bffice
at Feng Lin Jao, Nantao.
Loh Ching Sz, in the course of a^freech, directed
them to carry out the following instrugAOns » 1) The committees of all^^Joour unions in Shanghai
should explain the students moyeitfent to the labourers.
2) Particular atjiehtion should be paid to
reactionaries and theip«^erfdsence should be reported when
discovered.
3) AJ^^abourers should be warned against being
misled by r^etdtionaries.
Should trouble occur, the labour union concerned
will be held responsible.
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Par Eastern lews Agency .goes .out of .Business

The Par Eastern news Agency depends
for support from the South Jest Political Council.

head office is at Canton.
managed by Lu Ksiang Hsian.

Ité

The agency in Shanghai is
At first the remittance to

the agency was fixed at <5700 a month, but later owing to the

financial stringency of the Canton Authorities, the amount
was reduced to .>300.

Then the agency had an office on
Avenue Dubail, a certain nerson threw a borab into the office.

Since then it has removed, but nobody knows its present

address.
The agency suspended operations
on December 1.

According to certain oersons, the So..th-West

Political Council has closed the Head office for having
I

“

t

^«b *F .m^.'^'4*^*"”^^***^^^'*****®*'.

divulged information relating to military operations.
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HU IhaT LI7 xiETURl’rG A), CHF^

Hu Han*niin

is leaving France for . ongkong about

tae middle of this month.

appoantt him to an

The Hanking Government will

important post.

/<u«y
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return to China.
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Forwarded by.... ,?.npt • .Tan. SJlftO “11 aXlg...............

It is believed in well informed sources that

Mr. Hu jjBn j^Q £S on hig way
Nanking to take part in the
■
National Congress, and he may be invited to take up the

_

position of Chief of the Executive Yuan to be vacated by
Mr. Waung Ching Wei, the Canton rulers being specially in

favour of this appointment.

It cannot be ascertained

--------------------------------------------------------------------- - -------------------- - —■------ 1
whether Mr. Hu will accept the post.

SHAK6HA! KL’I.T? L ;
S. O. R_G;S I HY
Na S. B.
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Hu Han-min Leaves
Mentone
--------Nov
16-—
MENTONE,
Nov.
Mr. Hu Han-min, veteran

I

Kuomintang
leader,
w at I
lately was a guest here
I
Castel Fleuri, the villa oc"
cupied by Miss bourne Cheng,
well-known lawyer, left the
Riviera yesterday together
with his retinue for an un
known destination.
It will be recalled that the
Fifth National Kuomintang
Congress now .inM®es «T an
Nanking, wired M *?”!!,
invitation to return to China.
—Havas.
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..AEeiLQy...r...lSO../Xy'e.nu.e... D.iAball

on October 6,
Made Z'>\....1?.nI.rK9h...<ao-hwa

19S4.
F orvoarded by

*'</ith reference to the attached newspaper cuttings
on

the abo ve

subject,

I have to

re >ort that

enqui ries made

through various sources tend to indicate that,
fact

that

policy of

the tone of this

organ is not

in harmony with the

the Nanking 3ov-ernment..,_ and_ that—t.hLs__agency is

regarded as the mouth-piece of

opponent

in view of the

Xu-Ha n. —i-nr.. a bitter

I

of General Chiang Kai-shek and concurrently hear!

of the Canton Clique,_ t±ie_urâJipjafjeadzLcm^.r^^
most probably attributable to hi ,re1 jngn_ puf—the —1 oca 1 • B-lue

^r. Â f. '
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No r t h -c h i n a d a i l y

ne w s,

TERRORISTS

Su n d a y , Oc t o be r

BOMB

NEWS AGENCY

.

Miraculous Escape from
Injuries by Occupant
The Far Eastern News Agency, 120 |
Route Amiral Bayle, which has been
supplying Chinese newspapers with
circulars issued by Mr. Hu Han-min,
the opposition leader, wTas bombed
by unknown terrorists at about 7.35
p.m. yesterday, resulting in the
shattering of one window pane. No
injuries were reported.
The missile was thrown from the
street into the house over a low wall.
As it landed between the hall and a
small yard, a loud explosion threw
the six occupants on the top floor
into a panic. A Mr. Pih, reporter of
the agency, who was reading in the
hall at the time, miraculously escaped
serious injuries. Fragments flew in
all directions but none of these struck ,
him despite the closeness of the explosion.
A Chinese detective staying next
door reported the incident to the
French Police immediately. The terrorist act was believed to be directed
by the same group which 'recently
wrecked a film studio and a bookstore
said to have been propagating reactionary ideas.
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News Agency Bombed

By

Anti - Communists

A bomb was tiling rr.to the
premises of the Far Eastern
News Agency on 120 Avenue Dubai), at 7.30 p.m. last night by
an unknown person. The explosion smashed
windows, but
no one was injured.
Rushing down to ascertain the
cause, the inmates found
a
pamphlet purported to be from
the “Association for the Extermination of Communism.” Another report had it that the
agency has political connections

'

with
the Southwest Political
Council and the threat was
delivered by the
Blood and
Iron Society”.
The case was
quickly reported to the French
police, by a Frenchtown police
officer who i’esides next door to
the agency, and an immediate in- .
vestigation was carried out.
J
*S=----------------- —------------- -
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^.correspondence in N.Ç.p,^

*’?fc®-.J^®jrvous..Wreçk,.*.

b/Lade by..^j_..

Forwarded by.

Enquiries regarding W,B, Novak mentioned in the attached

file on the subject of a letter published in the North China_____
Daily News of October 21, 1988» have elicited the following .
information:-._____________________________________________ ..

Woldemar Borisovitch Novak, Russian, Born in Vladivostok
on December 17, 1909, was educated at the St* Francis Xavier’s
College, Shanghai, and the St, Louis* College, Tientsin*

During April 1931 he obtained employment with the China Realty
Company and remained with this firm until February 12, 1934,

when it was discovered that heAembezzled $1868,00 which had
come into his possession as clerk of the rent department.
Although Novak refunded the money he was charged and appeared

before the S,S,D, Court on February 17, 1934, when he was
sentenced to three months*

imprisonment suspended for two years

(Ref, Central F,I,R, 234/34),

On October 1, 1934, Novak rented office No,316, 650 Szechuen
Road, and commenced business as a general comnission agent

under the title "Decorum Commercial Office,"

In connection with

this business he undertook the selling, leasing or decorating
of property.

This attempt to set up in business for himself was

cut short on October 19 when he was arrested by the Municipal

Police at the request of the Chinese Authorities on a charge of
extortion.

He appeared before Court on October 20 and was ordered

: ;,.l wiüH* ÏPAL POLICE
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Section 2, Spec
BEPORT
Æi''ofcer.i^,,.J^-

Subject (in //////..Correspondence in North China Daily News signed "The..Wrv.Q.US...
Wreck.*

Made by... D « I .

.......................

?.Y®re.S^......... ../’’ofwarded by.

(5 &

j

...

With reference to the attached file regarding a.letter------ -

published in the North China Daily News of October 22 .over----- -—.
the pseudonym *The Nervous Wreck* which was as certs ined to

______

have been written by Mr. Carl H. Jorgensen of 404 Avenue
Joffre,

it will be recalled that this information was passed______ _

to the French Police on October 24 with a request that we be____ _

g

Information was___

■

informed of any developments in the case.

received from D.S.I» Creston of the Crime Branch» French Police,
on October 30 to the effect that he had interviewed Mr.
Jorgensen who stated he had no information to offer other

_____

than as stated in his letter in the North China Daily News_____ __
except that the address of the Russian concern was 650 Szechuen

R0s(*> office No. 316.

_____ __ __________

Discreet enquiries disclose that office No. 31g, 650

Szechuen Road, is occupied by the Decorum CpnmerçiOf f ice »

General Contractors, and that this business is owned by a

Russian named Woldemao B. Novak.

______

;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FURTHER

File No.Ü,..ü:..V^Ql ■

Section 2, Special.-.B^ancB/^^'”"
!,ZW#
/

REPORT

Subject (i:i full} Correspondence in North China Daily News signed "The Nervous
.

....... Wreck."

Made £y.JKL,..Everest

Forwarded by

In accordance with the instructions contained in the

endorsement of the Officer i/c Special Branch on the attached____
-report^-a cory^Q.f the lettersigned "The Nervous Wreck"________ _—

published_±XL.the correspondence columns of the North China_______
Daily News on October 22 was handed to Mr. Sarly of the___________

French Police on the afternoon of October 24.

Mr. Sarly____ .

- stated he.._will send one of his-Staff to interview the writer

of the letter and will inform the Officer i/c Special Branch

—of the result.___________________ ._____________ _ i

—
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_____ S. B. REGISTRY.

Hl

Section 2, Sp.eciaL:Br...-ryS<«â©fi£^^

r e po r t
Subject (in full)

&ate

October
....... rW wàim iwA

Co rrespondence.. in.. North.. China. Daily. .News., .s :

Nervous Wreck."

Made by..... D.t.I*

E.Vg.rgSJz...................Forwarded by....

.... ...^‘.1*.......................

With reference to the letter signed "The Nervous Wreck"__

in the correspondence column of the .North China Daily News,______
issue dated October 22, I have ascertained that the name and

_ address of the correspondent is as follows:-.

Mr. Carl H. Jorgensen, Accountant« 404 Avenue Joffre?_
_________ Apt. I-__________________________________________________________________

____ Owing to the fact this gentleman resides in the French
Concession he will not be approached pending receipt of
—further instructions._____

D. I.

Officer j/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI “ENTERPRISE”

A Curious Interview
To the Editor of the
“No r

t h -Ch in a

Da il

y

Ne w s *’

Sir ,—I

take the liberty in requesting space enough to voice my disgust witfh a certain institution,
flourishing in Shanghai at the
present time. Their business is run
on the principle, that Barnum was
right:
“A sucker is born every
minute.” But let me state my experience,
A few days ago I received a letter
in Russian (a language I only master
to a certain degree) from a (as the
letterhead showed) interior decorator.
They thanked me for my letter, and
in regard to my apartment would I
please call at once at their office.
Was I surprised?
You bet! for 1
was quite certain that I had written
no letter and did not want any
interior decorating done. Being of
an inquisitive nature, I went. In a
singular little office I was met by
an elderly gentleman, who explained
that his business was “house-selling” •
and not interior decorating, that he
had seen an advertisement of mine
in a local Russian morning-paper,
in which he saw that I was looking
for a buyer for my house. Well, he
had a purchaser, how much did I
want, now many rooms, 7^2 per cent.,
commission, etc. etc., and so on for
more than half an hour—and then
came the “catch” in the whole
business: “$2.00 registration fee.”
But Barnum was for once wrong!
From something this enterprising
gentleman said during our interview,
I know for certain that, far from
having a buyer for my house, the
first time the business of selling my
house entered his nJi d, was when I
entered his office (and it’s a question
if he thought of if even then); also
the absence of any reference to
interior decoration made me wonder.
If this letter could make the right
authorities wonder also, half its purpose would be fulfilled, the other half

!

being for those authorities to step in
and do something about this “easymoney” concern, whose name and
address I am willing to furnish to the
right parties upon request.
Th e Ne r v o u s Wr e c k .
Shanghai, Oct. 19.
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S.2, Special-Branch--- .
REPORT
-g/ ro
i^ntp KovembeT.....
w* ? _
Subject (in full)...... . C.a se..egainstÜtiüfiJ&âh^âÜ»^*

— —..)

.charged..with ..b.eing...communiât s........
Fiude by....

D.I, Kuh P^o^hwa

and..By.i. Bai• - &>ng -4

..SX.....

Foiwarded by..

Regarding the case against Tslang Zai Sih (.jpMfr )

and Nyi Bai Pong ('lïfctÆÿJb) who were arrested by the Municipal
Police on the authority of warrants issued at the instance-----of the Public Safety Bureau at No,139, Lane 1143, East Yuhang-Road, at 11 p,m. October 24, 1934. on a charge of being-------

communists, which was concluded on October 31, 1934, when-------the accused were ordered to be extradited to the Chinese------

Authorities. I forward herewith tabulated statements referring

to these individuals together with a draft of a covering
letter to

Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch

D-6205
W'yside.

fsi&ngZM 8ih
Chekiang

)

Male*

20,

About 5 ye?rs,
About 5 years.

A ppren t ice*weaver •

^ung Hwa (tâ £ ) Bilk «saving Factory»
No,139,Lane 1143» East Yuhang Road*
Yah &àh (

)Chekiang Province*

At U priB.24,10.34 at No.139,
Lne 1143» East Yuhang Rd.

being a comunlst.
Extradited to Chinese uthorities on 31,10,34.

Acting on the authority of errants issued at the
inatnce of the Publie Safety Bureau» the tunicipl Police
on October 24» 1934» visited the Sung Hwa Silk «saving
Factory, No.139* Lane 1143» East Yuhang Road» end effected
the arrest of the accused*
A search of his lodgings at
his ledgt-gdhoura 25» Lane 1143» East Yuhang Read» failed
to reveal anything of an incrimin'ting nature*
The censed appeared on remand before the 2nd
Branch Kiangsu High Court on October 31» 1934» when he vas
ordered to be extradited to the Chinese /uthorities*

B.

0-6206

Wayaide.

lyl Bai Oong (

Cheking

)

Kala»

28.

About 5 years.

About 5 years»
Apprent ice-we aver •

Bung Hwa (
f )Silk Weaving
Tac tory,Ho. 139,Lane 1143*Bast
Yuhng Rd.
Siau Shan ( %
Provisos»

), Chekiang

At 11 pua.24.10.34 at
H o. 13 9, Lane 1143*Bast
Yuhang Rd.

being a co muni et.
Bxtr dited to Chinese Authorities on 31.10.34.

Acting on the authority of warrants issued
at the instance of the Public Safety Bureau, ths Municipal
Police on October 24,1934, visited the Sung Hwa Silk
Weaving factory, Wo»139*L<?ne 1143* Bast Yuhang Road,
and effected the arrest of the accused. A search of his
lodgings at house 26, Lane 1143* Bast Yuhang Ro ad, failed
to reveal anything of an incriminating nature.
The accused appeared on remand before the
2nd Branch Klangsu High Court on October 31,1934,when he
was ordered to be extradited to the Chinese uthoritlos.

beetion 24 Special Br nch.
Horeæber 1, 19M •
-CCTy^ilat

ProP.-£..Ji^ -

Acting on the authority of ssmata issued at the
InctnisàîK^f V'<

on October

ubll* Ml’ety linwu,

3Ï»S1^54#

raided the

Oo-nperyj Afo.7 )}ongTsÈ^ngii.

the

<hniclr

.Lee, <ing

(4^&

1 ioliee

) Printing

Raining: üond,

arrested two caMmnlet^,sdflpocï»Mi^ed Soo Taung Bing 0 & t
nd .’Coo Tel ToongX^

' Hæ Koo^wg^mg (

)♦

nl seised^x'^u ntity of comunlat liter'-ture^\^

/'""x

The

ecu read Rppe-red Wfere Court on iictober 31

ïtt'én tbnjr were rsmnded until Member d«

The ®?ne ng toot Toi'ng M Sih (.^

’tyl “•’* Cong

) and

ho wre nrreoted on October a*» 1934

t no. 132, L w lies, £ft»t ruh&ng Ro®4 (vide I.R.26.10.34),

wan concluded

t the ï-'œi Prfjaah Xiuig ^igh Court on

October 31 ’hen they eore ordered to be axtr' dited to the

Chlneec

utherltiee*

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.
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3he t Nu.4
SaCON- BR N.lii 41 NG 'U U C®1 CoUir»

(^*M)

r* • • '.ua --ppeored foi» the
.»Council,
r* ien Nyuh up 9 red for the ^caused.

Proceeding •

In p*msi ng Ngou u 00 , rcprt.uf the "• P* % Dure au s- Ikre

1

i p .tch .1 .rr .nt

i

G rri -on

fur h'-naing tue ficeu-eù ut the request of the
» Uuntca to the % ?•'•Bureau*

:an n«i<-r Hd^rt

sent- tive from Gorri on
. .r*.ami- ’tier*

over but both

-otÆv.nder i

"’he repre-

not in Court*

in no objection fur the

nded

oouced to be h

-cowed denied being cuJhûnïstg an- nothing incri.x n -

ting w t found when they were nrreuted*

lut

coou *eds-

ti

n n

u d ? i •. vue workinc with u^ in tin

Til-t but 1 do not know if he hru been
I

1 uo not know who lr ;-I»h Vung

the

”ving

Zung •

ne

ool*

*ion* I

and .-<ocuH0ds-

*

ill

ni w nted

us

ee* I have never been a raenber of

-n not :■■ cumunist*

I reside and work

the 1st :.ccu«ed* I knew r’tdh

no

rrested fur be I lot cumunist*

ei

t

the

srune

pl

but

yi « u xiung ;<nd he v«in di .r-i&ued f-r

^UHLied up for defence.
(Court nd jo m • fur conference)

g.r

:

ecu ed to

be h nded over to the
(handed over Bl.lo.^4*)

Iso u qk®

1 okne«3, but I was

»P* .Bureau.

«

inoe

ws* I do not know anything about the

nut associated with hln*

DjSCBoth

with

refused u’nd

"t’ing kung" .5(s uoi-.tion* I ua noy a comuni t* There w.a

n..j9i

ce

ing and he w.n working in the 3a-

to join his fuod-mes

then ho h .u a. drudge uguln

in

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.3, “ z 3 /
c

r\

CRIME

DIARY

/W# ■- -

/

__ °D"___ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Assistance^ 0.0.L.
27/34

Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

30-10-34 to 31-10-34

W<ysidl6!... Police Station.
...Noy,.. 1st, ., zp 34*
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
I investigation
I each day

Headquarters,
S.S.D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On 30-10-34, the 2 accused, Tsiang Zai Sih and
Nyi Bai Oong were photographed at Headquarters, after

:
I

which they were taken to S. 2, Special Branch, for the

i

purpose of further interrogation.

As a result of

enquiries by the Special Branch, a report vas received

from D.S. Samson on 30-10-34, a copy of which is hereto

annexed, and was produced in Court at the trial of the

?

2 accused on 31-10-34.

|

"S.2 Special Branch, October 30, 1934.

I

Case against ilyi Bai Oong and Tsiang Zai Sih who

I

are wanted by the P.S.B. for being communists.

!

The two above named persons were interrogated by

I

the undersigned on the 30-10-34 regarding the charge

i

,

against them, but no evidnee has been obtained to show

that either of them have been concerned in subversive
propaganda.
They have been regularly employed in the Sung Hwa

!
!

Silk Factory locally for the past 5 years or so and are

I

given an excellent character by their present employer.

|

The latter is so convinced of their innocence that he

|

has engaged an attorney to defend them.

I

There has been no labour disturbance in the factory

since they were engaged and no attempt to form a Union,

*
?
j

The other 2 persona named in the warrant, who could

,

not be located at the time of their_ arrest, are known to j

!

^10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
.............. Division.

CRIME REGISTER

......... Police Station.

No :—

.....................
Diary Number:—

19
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
the accused as apprentices employed in the Sung Hwa Silk
Factory,but they do not know any reason why any of them

should be wanted on a charge of propagating communism.
(Signed)

D.S. A Samson".

On the morning of 31-10-34, the 2 accused were rearraigned at the S .S D .Court when Inspt. Tsiang Ngoo Vïoo

Rep. of the S.P.S. Bureau, produced a Dispatch Warrant
for the handing over of accused at the request of the
Garrison Commander Headquarters, Nantao, to the S.P.S.B.

Decision:- "Both accused to be handed over to the
«

S.P.S. Bureau”

(Handed over on 31-10-34.)

Officer i/c Sp. Branch.

ij S3WW «UÏm
& B- REQyr ,.

.J

^.22F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLicE©-^h£/
CRIME

4<-^î ’ ' c- j ' «O" t ' 7

DIARY.

<.

flftt.....2.9th>--z9 34 .

*.......................................

Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

..

.........
Division.
.... ^M9....Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:— J®q ^L^No ! 27/34*

___________________________

X,.

Nature of Offence:—

a.m. 27-10-34

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
I each day

S .8.1) .Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The 2 accused, Tslang

at Sih and Nyi Bal oç>ng,

again appeared at the S.3.D. Court on the morning of
27-10-34, when the P.3. Bureau representative Tslang

4

Nyoh Woo produced the Dispatch letter sent from Han-

I

king, requesting the arrest of the accused.

As this

representative was unable to produce sufficient evi-

|

dence gainst the accused, they were oixlered to be

remanded in custody to 31-40-34 for trial, at which
hearing the Oublie Safety Bureau representative has

been requested by xthe Judge to bring the necessary
Dispatch Warrant for the handing over and to establish

i

Prima Facia evidence against both accused.

|

A request for the release of the 2 accused on security by Hr. Sien, lawyer, acting on their behalf,
was refused.

Both accused will again apoear at Court on the
morning of 31-10-34.

Sen:

Det:

Sp. Branch.

Revised, $-Jl.
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Stn.
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F. I. R. No.

„
Procurator
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2nd B
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El -, (2*1 HIGH OOUHT

UM.

Mr K.s. Kum appeared for th s.M. Council.
Mr Sien Nyeu app ared for the accused.

Proceedings.

Representative of the P.n. Bureau, Tsl^ig Eyoh

,®o j -

I have here the Dispatch letter sent from ranking requesting the

arrest of the accused, (pro).

At the nouent all the evidence

.pertaining to the Case hnr not arrived iron ranking but 1 understand

th0 seco will arrive about next ,o nesday. I have not b:ou ht th<

Dispatch Warrant for the handing over of the accused.
Mr Ihua :•» when these accused were ar eeted, nothing

of a com: unir tie tendency wan fou d on their persons. A search of
their promises was also conducted but nothlngcC

.tendency wan found*

It would therefore

a couru: ils tic

seem that the Onus Is on the

|p.S.Bureau to establish a Prima facie case against the gocused . in

|the absence of the lott r I oppose the htjidl: g over at this r tnge.
Judge Z?u to the p.s.B* representative

X will remand

this case until you have ostabliüed Prima Fade evidence ag Inst the

accused. I also ask that you bring the

accessary

Dispatch Warrant

for the handing over of these accused at the next hearing.

Mr Sien for the accused s- I ask that my clients be
released on security during tho remand.

Decision.
A

(Boll refused).

Remanded in custody to 31.10.34.a.m. for trifflL.

Revised. Ç-ti.

/
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i r .
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--StL-Ho.B

, .,. .<Z fo >'4
kjr?®8*

Accused

1» Te i"ûC 2ai 21h
s. ITyl Bal üong

Charge

writ of deWntlan
AjLt.s ..42 . fe 5C of the S.^P.h.g.
Application is thereby made to th® let S.S.t.Oourt I or the
detention oï the above t«o named persona» who sere errested
at Sung ^o hilt -saving i’uetory, üo.æe Ho icy -one 1143» 3.
Ynahang nond. at 11 p.a. on the 84/1^/24 nt the request of
Shenr’hai ihibSio i*emet$ S>ui-e.-îU on ouopiolon. of bo ng aouuunlsts
Inapt. ?siang ST oo wjo. of ’.h.B.

) Are 2U* /^prentice»
) "
5.
co.

(
(

EFH üo-:rÿ

IH2nd.B.^ra; .> -H-.

.

Ur K.S. I’m appea, fi for the S.lT Council.
i
Ur Kum î- This ease in one of i' one or in.

TTOoeedlngs.

The Public Safety Bureau*

ansi' tance to

j

At 10*30*p*m* on the 14th,.' inat*

representatives of tho Special Bxnnoh aOvOrapanicd by cotootIves iron
tho Publie Safety aitenfiea at Bayside Police station and requested

•ssintanoo

to arrest four persons nmoo Nyi Bal Ôong » t iou Yuin

;

I

Khaung» Lieu Tso i&eung and Tniang r.ao ü o->id to bo resident at

Ho 25 i.r-no Ko 114U Fo ng TeUuig x.1 off .lint Tuliang hoed*
Warrant f 46QÜ Q 00296 hunvec to «Judge

of the persons mentioned.
but when the

àoarch

wan produces far the arrest

Aoslstanoe war accordingly rendered •

’©Hoe attended at the premises no persons by the nauea

nentlonou were found on the promises* A search of the room uas

aonduoted» but nothing of e oomunifit c tendency -was found*

an u stairs room* too .male olii iese nniec
<Hgau were found* On being quofltianc!

in

Sung der Men and iîung ah

relative to the wanted men* they

^stated that they core employed at We Sung W© Factory at No 139

X\z
7V Xj'

/ X V' p.ane no 1143 sast Yuhang Hoad* The Police attended at the latter
X^ISt .sZ'
1
■Z

X

\

J/x !

\

prealoen in oonsegue oo of the information received i&ere these

t o ooeucoG

Toiong 2al Sih

and Myi fiai uong two arrested.

Tho

Other too men referred to «ere not located* The accused were question
ed but they con led that they were eCMSLiuniste» or that they were in
any way con acted with Communist Activities* The representative of

the P*S «Bureau eta ted thet a Piepatoh her rant wee sent from Nankin

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, Ç-jl.
G. loo m. 8-j j
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I arc not connected
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in

5vci.«
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|
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........Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Assistance to O.O.L.
27/1934..................................
Diary Number:—g

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

A.M. 25-10-34

.... Wayside .Police Station.
...QGtr..2Sth, -i934 .
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

S.S.D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two accused Tsiang Zal Sih and Nyi Bai Oong
were arraigned at the S.S.D. Court this a.m, when

|
»

they were orderet^to be remanded until 27-10-34,

pending further evidence being furnished by the

j

Public Safety Bureau.

I

Section 2, Special Branch.
October 26, 1934.
Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

Acting on the authority of warrants issued, at
the Instance of the Public Safety Bureau, the Municipal

Police on October 24, 1934, visited the Sung Wo (

)

Silk Weaving Factory, No.139, Lane 1143, East Yuhang Road,
and effected the arrest of two communist suspects named
Tsiang Zai Sih ($

) and Kyi Bai Oong (

Kb ).

A search of their lodgings at house 25, Lane 1143, East

Yuhang Road, failed to reveal anything of an incriminating

nature.

The accused appeared before Court on October 25

when the case against them was remanded until October 27.

SECRET - N CT FOR PR.

3 FUELIC&TION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL

BRANCH

Intelligence Rercrt

Political

October 26,

1934

Movement of Notables

To Nanking
Departed at 11 p.m.

0: t rJ~~y

aCT^***^

Chu Ling^JJ^ffmeuiber of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang
ang, Vice Minister of Finance
Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

Acting on the authority of warrants issued at

the instance of the Fhblic Safety Bureau, the Municipal
Police on October 24, 1934, visited the Sung 7o

Silk leaving Factory, No.139,

Lane 1143, East Yuhang

Road, and effected the arrest of two communist suspects
and Nyi Edi Oong

named Tsiang Zai Sih

The accused appeared before Court on October 25
when the case against them was remanded until October 27.

Bankers* Association - meeting
Sixteen members of the Chinese Bankers* Association

during a meeting held in their office,

59 Hongkon^Road,

at 4 p.m. Oct. 25 decided to appoint a speccommittee
leven members to study the Banicing

Japanese Movement
Between Octo'

promulgated

- J&€h. Lai Dried Goods Shop

21 and 23, the Yoeh lai Dried

Goods Shop, &&-€> Canton Road, received through the

post

letters of warning against dealing in

Japanese goods which purported to emanate from the

s.

A.

b. SHÂKÔHÂi mÏHPM PflLIi^

i'j
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ARREST REPORT.
___ ______ Division

CRIME REGISTER NoAssistance to Ü.O.L.

_WAy8-l-d^__—Police Station.

27/34

-..Qâ-tUk..-_ zp 34 •

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Tsiang ZaiSih
20, Chekiang, S/apprentl c®,
No. 25, Lane
Yuhang Road,
Nyi BaWÔong
25, Zaushing, S/anprantioe,
No. 25^ Lane ll43, E.Yuhagg Road.-------- --------D.3. fCj Charamshansky, D.S. Makar off, D.S. MacLennan
—and p? r ty.___________________________________________ __

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by
Date and place where
arrest took place.

On 24-10-34 at No. 25, Lane 1143. E. Yuhang Road.
At 10.30p.m. on the *4-10-34, D.S.

Crime Register No. of
offence for
which
arrested.
(If
an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

^Tcheremdhansky,

D.S. Makaroff and party attached to the Special Branch
/accompanied by Inapt. Tsiang Ngoo Woo (^^^) of the

,

S.P.3. Bureau, came to this Station and requested assis-

f
tance in the execution of Warrant No. 4508 for the arrest Î

of 4 male Chinese named (1) Nyi Bai Oong

, (2) —

), (3) Lieu Tsz Khaung

Lieu Yuin Khaung
and (4) Tsiang Zae 3

|

, all reaiding at No. 25,

i

Yoong Tshang Li, (Lane 1143) , E. Yuhang Rd, also warrant
No.4509 authorizing the aearch of the said premises for

!

communistic literature, both warrants having been issued

by the Judge Feng at the request of the P.S. Bureau.
Assistance was rendered by $.3. 10 MacLennan and

C.D.C. 280, who in company with the said

j

oarty, raided

the above premises, where no arrests were effected and
a search of the premises failed to reveal anything of
communistic nature.

a

In an upstairs back room were found

two male Chinese named Sung Her Zien

Ah Ngau

) and Sung

>

both employed in the Bung W© Silk W«av- i

ing Factory, who on being questioned re the 4 wanted men
Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective.

i
i
i

j

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

F. 22^É .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

REPORT.
_________________ Division

CRIME REGISTER No...................

___ 1_________________ Police

Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.
Arrested

by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for
which
arrested.
(If
an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence
for
which
arrested.)

stated that Tsinng Zai 3
end Njyl Bal Oong
who reside in their room, were employed in the Sung Wo

Factory at No* 139, lane 1143, S* Yuhang Rd*

|

These two

occuants then accom anied the said detectives to the

said factory, hhere the two above described wanted mon

j

Nyl Bai Oong and Tsiang Zai 3, named on the arrest warraÈtj
were arrested end were subsequently brought to the . t’ tionj
I
Both acoused deny being communists, deny having taken j
I
part In nnj labour activities, deny being interested in
’j!

any political affairs and also deny knowing the other two i
men mentioned on the arrest warrant namely Lieu Yuin
Khaimg and Lieu Tse Khaung*

The P.3.B. representatives coulctoffer no evidence

against the 2 accused further than they had been implica
ted In communism by a ccramunist who had been arrested In
Nanking*

The two accused have therefore been placed on

a vrlt of Detention and will appear before theS.S.D,

repre

Court on the morning of £5-10-34, when the
sentatives will apoear to give evidence*

Statements have been tnken from both accused*
Name of investigating
officer.

D.3. 10 MacLennan and C*D*C* 32£*

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

Hyl Bm Oong

)

Sica Shan

11*40 p.ra*

*>«S* Mak&roff

Clerk Fang Kuo I&ang*

24/10/54
My naioo ifl

age 25, native of Si su

Bae

Shan* Chekiang» Single* employed as a weaver in the

Sung Hwa (/^

) Silk Weaving Factory, No. 139 Lane

1143 Bast ^u'aang Road.

I w at proc ent living at

No. 25* Lane 1143, kast Au.'vng Road.

My education commenced in a private .«chool in
ray native place at the age of 8.

I left school at the

age of 13 and -vas idle for two years and at the age

of 15 I became an apprentice in a candle shop in my
native place.

After 3 years of apprenticeship In

the candle shop* 1 entered a silk weaving factory in

Shsoshing

) also as tm apprentice* which I left

about one year later as result of tho closure of the
factory due to huslnoss failure* and

was engaged in

a native silk weaving concern in Shaoshing.

I

remained in this position for one year and then left
for Shanghai.

At that tins I was 20 years eld*

I

arrived in Shanghai in July 1929 and in August of

the

sama year I obtained my present employment as

an apprentice; at that time the factory was located
at No, 3 King Sing LI { ft-& fj* Kung Woo Road*

Chapel and removed, to the present address in

I am not a Communist.

I am not affiliated with

any labour or political cliques.

This is my true statement.
Signed:

February 1930m

Kyi Bae °ong*

Yah Zah

Tsiang Zao Sih (
, Chekiang

P.m.

24/lo/M

)
D.3. Makaroff
Cleric Fang K^o Uang«

My name la Taiang Zao âih, ago 2Q, native of Yah Zah,
Gheklmg, single, employed aa apprentice-weaver at the
Sung Hwa (J|^) Silk Weaving Factoiy, Ho. 139,lane 1143,

Bast Yuhcng Road.

I era et prenant living at Ho. 25,Lane

1143 Ba t Yuhang Road.

I coomenoed my eunntion at a primary school in Yah Zah

at the age of 9 md left school in June 1928.

I reraninad

with ay father at my native place until Spring of 1949
when I left for Shnnjhal r.nd took up apprenticeship in

the Wei Foong

) Silk Weaving Factory situated at

Ho. 12 Tien Yeu U
Hal Chong Road, Chapel,
I remained in thia factory until Deoember of the same year

when the factory closed down owing to business failure,
I then obtained my present position wtth the Sung Hwa

Silk Factory owned by Mr, King You Tuh {,/f fa ifa. ) who
formerly was the manager of the defunct Wei Poong Factory.
X am not a Communist.

I have never taken part in any

labour activities nor am X Interested In political affaire.
Thia la my true statement.

Signed:

Tsiang Zae Sih

October 24, 1934.

Warrant Ho. 4508 laeued by Judge fen g at the
,o.x
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Nyi Bae Ocnglj^/^)

Lieu Yu in Khaung(^^

)

Lieu Tsz Khaung

)

T.langZa. S.

AadreiBl-

2B Yoong Tshang W»('^^ ? )•

laet Yuhang Road»
Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being ccramniete.

October 24, 1934.
Search warrant Ko. 4509 issued by Judge Peng
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bzma_____________________________________

Address»-

25 Yoong Tshang Li, East
Yuhang Road.

To search for and seize certain ccnmunistic

literature on the above mentioned premises, if
any seized, the responsible persons to be arrested
The warrant to be exeeuted at night in accordance
with the article 148 section 2 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure.
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Remarks

The present bulletin is an extract from the
"Fourth Report on Progress in Manchuria to 1934-,"
which was compiled by Dr. Seiji Hishida, formerly
Secretary to President of our Company, and was
issued by the Company, June 15, 19?4-.

This bulletin is designed to present briefly
the principal features of the latest situation in
Manchuria contained in the said Report. As the
Compiler of the above Report says, the information
is primarily related to the. Railway Zones and the
Kwanting Leased Territory.
General observation i
however, made also of Manchuria as a whole on the
outside research.
In preparing previous Reports, the Compiler
has employed chiefly statistical and other data
prepared by the South Hcnchuria Railway Company,
the Kwantung Government, the Chinese Eastern Rai?.-way and others. After the foundation of a new
empire in Manchuria, the Statistics Office was
established in its Government, and the Compiler
obtained from the. Office necessary statistics
for the ncwly-ocmpilod Report.

Shanghai Office,
South Manchuria Railway Oo
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MANCHURIA

TO-DAY

Monclioulcuo, in spite of the short period since toe
establishment of its independence, has mo.de steady progress,
disproving the pessimistic observation made by the Lytton
Commission to the effect that "there is no
Manchoukuo
indication that this ’!..crament3 will in fact
be able to carry .rat many of its reforms,”
taking as an example of this’alleged inability, the ‘'serious
obstacles in the way of the rcalisation of budgetary and
currency reforms?'
.Tn point of fact, however, the Manchoukuo
..budget for the first year
showed
net surplus of
15,000,000 yuan„ iujd in that for ths second year revenue
met expenditure almost without resorting to 5 00.;; flotation.
During the eighteen, months since the Manchoukuo Government
commenced currency reform, more than 7? per cent, of a
most chaotic currency of stupendous amount, issued under the
former regime practically without reserve, has been withdrawn and replaced by the new currency backed oy specie r.ud
reliable securities.
Externally, the Government have
accepted all foreign obligations which they are faithfully
discharging.

While the League was examining the Dino-Japanese dispute
with reference to Manchuria, the Chinese delegates in their
frequent charges referred to the "puppet Government established by the influence of Japan," stating that the
j.000,GOO
Chinese in Manchuria were being oppressed,, .'nd this charge
was propagated by Chinese political le? dors unci publicists
on a world-wide scale.
3ut Manchoukuo o.-.s founded as an
independent State by the spontaneous movement of the local
inhabitants, coupled with on ardent aspiration to restore
the Manchu Dynasty in the laud of its origin, advantage
being taken of the downfall of Chang's oppressive military
rule, which was brought about when the Japanese troops acted
in self-defence.
Moreover, the present Government, organized
on sound principles, is unquestionably more efficient and
more concerned with the welfare of the inhabitants than
were its predecessors.
The heavy burdens borne by the
peasants of Manchuria under the .former military regime in
order to support a mercenary army of 300,000 men, on which
was spent 80 per cent, of the total revenues, have been
lifted from their shoulders by exemption or reduction of
several taxes under the new regime.

J/

The people of Manchoukuo, after having enjoyed and
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appreciated for nearly two years the benevolent rule of His
Excellency the Regent Pu Yi, finally appealed for the
enthronement of the Regent as Emperor of the Manchoukuo
Empire.
This ordent appeal was complied with and the
ceremony of the enthronement of the F gent as permanent
ruler of Manchoukuo was successfully conducted on March 1,
193^' By the establishment of r. monarchial regime,
Manchoukuo was more permanently stabilized as an independent State.
This step will also allay the suspicion that
the establishment of a protectorate or annexation of
Manchoukuo to Japsui is the ultimate goal, of Japanese policy,
often entertained in China and abroad. Moreover, the
Chinese fear that it might be merely a prelude to the
restoration with Japanese military help of the Mruichu
Dynasty over China south of the Great Wall must be dispelled,
because the Eanohoukuo Prime Minister, Hr. Cheng Hsiao-hsiu,
clearly declared in his announcement before the enthronement that the ascension of the Regent to the position of
Emperor, by the trill of heaven and in compliance with the
wishes of the people, is not to be confused with a restoration of the Ching (Manohu) Dynasty in Chinn.

Japan decidedly afforded the new State every possible
aid for its healthy development, regarding its independence
as of vital importance for the peace of the Eastern Asia.
The first Imperial Rescript promulgated by His Majesty the
Emperor of Manchoukuo, on the very day of the enthronement,
s olemnly declar os :
“Two years have elapsed since the founding of our
State under the name of Munohou in accordance with the
cardinal principles of Heavenly will and of Love to
men, and in reliance upon the aid given by the trusted
righteousness of our friendly neighbour.”
After referring to the recovery of the country from disturbances and to the reasons for the enthronement, the Rescript
indicates as follows the future policy that the new Empire
will pursue:

“The difficulties of the country are not as yet
wholly eliminated and We dare not for a moment seek
ea.se and comfort. We are hereby set to formulate
all the far-reaching designs for the safe-guarding
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of Our domain and the future policies for its administration, in close co-operation ord harmony with the
Empire of Japan
As stated in the Third Report, «lie position of Japan,
with her rights and interests in uiuichwia, has been
gradually established byabody of numerous
Spe°i.?;i
treaties, agreements and contracts, as well
states--- 21 as by historical facts, in the course of the
J.QPffl
last forty years since the Sino-Japanese war
of l$91h Acting on her treaty rights, Japan
has invested in the region more than ¥2,000,000,000; a
million Japanese subjects including Koreans have found hones
there; and the Japanese have initiated agricultural and
industrial developments with their capital and skill.
Japan has also maintained the Leased Territory of Knantung
Province with practically full sovereign rights, and has
administered through the South Manchuria Railway the railway areas, including several towns and large sections of
such cities as Mukden, Antung and Changchun (now Hsinking),
besides maintaining a garrison army and railway guards in
the Leased Territory and in the Railway Zones, and consular police throughout the various consular districts
in Manchuria. The Lytton report referred to "the exceptional character of the political, economic and legal relation" created between Japan and China in Manchuria, pointing
out that probably nowhere in the world was there an exact
parallel to this situation, that of "a country enjoying in
the territory of neighbouring State, such extensive economic
and administrative privileges." indeed, in Japanese hands
this situation has proved the great factor in transforming
Manchuria into a land of opportunity, not only for Japanese
and Chinese but for the world at large.

What Japan wishes in Manchuria and Mongolia is that her
treaty rights and interests should be respected to the
fullest extent, so that her people can live and trade in
security. It is, however, extremely deplorable that in
Manchuria untoward international Incidents have been
occasioned one after another since Marshal Chang Hsuehliang succeeded to the power which his father, the late
Chang Tso-lin, had long exercised. While the Sino-Soviet
dispute respecting the Chinese Eastern Railway in 1929,
caused the suspension of a part of the international route

connecting East Asia and Europe for six months, Japan, for
her part, was harassed by a number of discomposing incidents,
the last of which was the destruction, of a part of the
Japanese owned South Manchuria Railway near Ilukden on the
night of September 1^,1951, by Chinese regular soldiers,
which compelled the Japanese railway guards to act in
defence of Japanese interests and constituted the direct
cause of the Manchurian conflict.

When lîanchoukuo came into existence as on independent
State, the Proclamation of Independence and a Note subsequently sent to the leading powers by the Foreign Minister,
expressed the willingness of the Government to respect all
rights which foreigners had acquired under the former
Chinese treats es. More formally, the Lîanchoukuo Government
have recognised all Japanese treaty rights and interests in
Manchuria previously conferred under the Chinese treaties,
by the Protocol with Japan, concluded on November 15> 1932»
by which Japan in her turn accorded recognition de jure to
the new State.
Thus the new situation guarantees Japan’s
special position in Manchuria, but at the same time it has
augmented her military responsibility.
She has to cooperate with Lîanchoukuo not only in maintaining peace and
order in the territory of the new State but also to
ensure the security of both nations against external attack,
ultimately for the maintenance of peace and order in
East Asia.
Japan’s policy toward lîanchoukuo is to assist the new
State in every possible way and to encourage its healthy
development. Japanese firms and bunking syndicates have
already advanced two loans aggregating-50,000,000 yuan for
currency reform and other reconstruction works in Manchoukuo.

Neither Japan’s special position in Lîanchoukuo nor her
relation with the Gox’ornment thereof, however, has ever
threatened the territorial integrity of the new State, or
"the principle of the open door and equal opportunity to all
nations." The maintenance of these two great principles in
Manchuria represents her fixed policy. The statement of the
Japanese Government on February 25, 1933, objecting to the
League’s recommendations with regard to the Sino-Japanese
dispute, onoe again reiterated their "disclaimer of all
desire for territorial gains or commercial advantages."

Japan’s policy is more positively indicated in this connection
in the Imperial Rescript promulgated on March 27, 1933,
simultaneously with the formal notification of her withdrawal
from the League, which reads;

’’Now that Monchlu'.uo has been founded. Our Empire desms
it essential to respect the independence of the new
State and to encourage its healthy development, in
order that the sources of evil in the Far East may be
eradicated and an enduring peace thereby established.”
In the autumn of 19J2, the League of Nations took up
again the Sino-Japanese dispute, and the Lytton report was
the subject of deliberation by the Council
The
from November 21 and by the Assembly from
Manchurian
December 26. The Japanese Government also
Incident
handed to the Council their observations on
and League
the report with a view to providing the
League with accurate materials for coming
to a fair conclusion on the issues involved. Although
Ur. Yosukc Uatsuoka, Japanese chief delegate, suggested that
the Council should study the report and seek means of
conciliation under Article 11 of the Covenant, that body,
after hearing the addresses made by the Japanese and
Chinese delegates and without inviting discussion by
representatives of othei’ member States, transferred the
examination of the report to the Assembly.

During the deliberations on the Lytton report before the
Assembly, the Japanese delegate defended the Japanese stand
frankly but in a sincere and conciliatory spirit. He
presented the facts of the Manchurian situation and China’s
disorganized conditions, to which the mere theoretical
application of the provisions of the league Covenant, the
pact of Paris and other international agreements was
impossible (although Japan faithfully observed those
international instruments), and maintained that peace in
the Far East would not be ensured without recognition of
Uanchoukuo. The Chinese delegation dwelt on the mere
theory of the Covenant, the Nine Power Treaty, and other
international agreements, oft^n accusing Japan of violating these treaties, and urged the League to proceed with
the drafting of a report and recommendations under
paragraph 4, Article 1Ç of the Covenant. Among the speakers
representative of other powers than the contesting parties,
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those of most of the great powers favoured the conciliation
procedure under Article 15, paragraph J of the Covenant,
while the representatives of certain smaller powers took
an ui.uoupromising attitude.

Then the Comttee of Nineteen, appointed by the
Assembly without the concurrence of Japan, drafted on
December 1$, a resolution and statement of reasons in
accordance with paragraph J, Article 15 of the Covenant.
Japan proposed certain modifications of the draft resolution,
particularly the deletion of the last paragraph of the
draft resolution, particularly the deletion of the last
paragraph of the statement of reasons, which declared that
"the maintenance and recognition of the present regime in
Manchuria could not be considered us a solution." At the
saine time, she endeavoured to discover soma compromise which
would enable her to continue her co-operation with the
League. After patient negotiation with the Committee of
Nineteen, the Japanese delegation finally agreed to the
retention of the last paragraph in the statement of reasons
on condition that its wording be modified in such a way
that it would not appear to constitute a prejudgment and
on attack directed against the policy of the Japanese
Government vis-a-vis of Ifanchoukuo. The Committee finally
not only found the Japanese proposal unacceptable, but
came to the conclusion that conciliation under paragraph 3,
Article 15 of the Covenant was impossible and proceeded with
the drafting of a report and recommendations under paragraph
4 of the sane article. The Assembly, on February 24, adopted
this draft report without any modification in spite of the
opposition of Japan, ühhappily, this wide divergence of
view relating to the pea.ee of the Far East between the
League, on the one hand, and Japan which regards the
independence of the State of llanchoukuo and the encouragement
of its healthy development as the only solution of the
Sino-Japanese dispute, on the other, led Japan to withdraw
from the League on liar ch 27, 1$33.
The Imperial.Rescript issued to the nation simultaneously with the notification of Japan's withdrawal from the League
indicates what course Japan will pursue
Japan*s Policy after in her foreign policy.

withdrawal from
the League

Although having withdrawn from
the League, she will maintain inter-

national co-aperation and peace as a member of the "family

I
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of nations," like the United States, the Soviet Union and
others.
The Imperial Rescript enunciates this point clearly
as follows:

".....the advancement of international peace is what,
as evermore, We desire, and Our attitude toward enterprises of peace shall sustain no change. By quitting
the League and embarking on a course, of its own, Our
Empire does not mean that it will stand aloof in the
Extreme Orient, nor that it will isolate itself thereby from the fraternity of nations.
It is Our desire
to promote mutual confidence between Our Empire and
all the other Powers and to make known the justice of
its cause throughout the world."
In his address delivered before the Imperial Diet on January
2 J, 193^, Hr. Koki Hirota, Minister of Foreign Affairs, after
quoting passages from the Imperial Rescript stated:

"Personally speaking, in obedience to the imperial
message I am determined to use every ounce of my
energy to ’carry out our national policy by diplomatie
means in the interest of world peace’.*
Then he went on to indicate Japan's attitude toward neighbouring States and to refer to her friendly relations with the
United States and Great Britain.

Regarding ilanchoukuo, after pointing out that the new
State has been making steady progress along all lines of
constructive work through the tireless labours of His
Excellency the Regent and the Government, and with the
whole-hearted assistance and collaboration extended by
Japan in the spirit of the lionchoukuo-Japanese Protocol,
he emphatically stated that the Japanese Government and people
should "exert their efforts unremittingly in assisting the
healthy growth of the now State."
The Foreign Hinistei’ sincerely hoped for the political
• - and economic rehabilitation of China so that she would ba
enabled to unite with Japan in performance of the obvious
mission of both nations "to contribute through mutual aid
and co-operation to the peaceful development of their part
of the globe-." If China, realizing the mistake of persisting
in hex’ anti-Japanese attitude, appreciates Japan’s "true

g
motive and gives tangible signs of sincerity,* Mr. Hirota
said, ’’Japan would be glad to reciprocate and meet her acre
than half way in a spirit of good will."

As to Japan’s relations with the Soviet Union, the
Foreign Minister remarked that normal contact had been
maintained between the two countries since the conclusion
of the Japanese-Soviet Treaty signed in 1925 at Peking,
and that even after the Manchurian Incident there was
a thorough mutual understanding between the two powers of
their respective positions, so that no difficulty arose.
However, he observed that the attitude of the Soviet Union
toward Japan of late had undergone a change of sone sort
and regretted that Soviet leaders were broadcasting'
"unwarranted criticisms directed against Japan," and
circulating exaggerated stories about aggravations, although
"Japan has consistently been fuir and equitable in its
attitude toward the Soviet" before and after the Manchurian
Incident. The Foreign Minister said he was certain that
before long the Soviet Union would come to appreciate
Japan’s true intention.

Between Japan and the United States, the Foreign

Minister said, "there existe no question intrinsically
difficult of solution." He added that as Japan "far
from having any thought of picking a quarrel with America,
fervently desires American friendship," he was confident
that "the United State-will not fail to appreciate
correctly Japan’s position as a stabilizing force in
East Asia." He pointed out that "only for a time following
the outbreak of the Manchurian Incident, public opinion was
aroused against Japan, bringing about something like temporary estrangement of the two peoples," and declared:

"If only America will clearly perceive the
actual condition of the Orient, and realize Japan’s
role as a stabilizing force in East Asia, whatever
emotional tension may yet linger between the two
peoples is bound to disappear."

He finally expressed the hope that "the two great
nations across the Pacific will,, in view of their important
relations, commercial and otherwise, continue to join forces
in.cultivating their historical friendship and good under
standing so as to keep the ôcean forever true to its name."
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The Foreign Minister declared his conviction that
Japan’s traditional amity with the British Empire would
remain unshaken and added

”.... the two sea Powers, occupying geographically similar key positions, one in the East and the other in the
West, can effectually serve the cause of universal
peace, through sympathetic appreciation of their
respective stands and whole-hearted collaboration in
all quarters of the world- It is in this sense that
our Government arc seeking to readjust whatever conflict of interests relating to questions of trade
there nay be, and to strengthen further the ties of
friendship that bind our empires.11

(It was in thjs spirit that the recent cotton negotiations
with India were amicably settled.)

Lastly, the Foreign Minister called the nation’s
attention to the fact ’'that Japan, serving as the only corner
stone for the edifice of the peace of East Asia,’’ beers
heavy responsibilities, on which her diplomacy and national
defence must be based. While Japan’s national defence is
organized in its very nature for defensive and selfprotective
purposes, her diplomacy has no claims to put forth save
what is legitimate, rational and consonant with her national
mission.
"This position, in which Japan naturally and
actually finds herself,” he believed, ’’will be rightly understood by other Powers."
The maintenance of peace and security in East Asia,
which is vital to Japan’s existence, has been the fixed
policy of the Empire. The Sino-Japanese war of
Peace and
139*1-5 end the Rus so-Japanese- war of 190*1-5
Security
were fought in Manchuria, and the Japanese
nation, in each of these conflicts, was forced
to risk its very existence in averting the imminent peril
to the Empire. Inasmuch as any serious disturbance in
Manchuria, where Japan maintains a special position, will
effect the peace in the Far East, the Japanese Government and
their representatives at Geneva strongly contended that peace
and security in the Far East would not be maintained without
the recognition of Manohoukuo. Simultaneously with the
outbreak of the Manchurian Incident, Japan's- troops first
acted in self-defence in protecting her lives and property

and later In co-operation with Uanohoukuo tropps in order to
establish peace and order in Uanohurio, The Sino-Jnpnnese
Armistice Treaty concluded on Hay JI, 19JJ at Tungku not
only put an end to the penetration of. Chinese forces beyond
the Great Tall but also eradicated at their souroe the
ramants of those irregular forces called "volunteer troops*
or ’ex-soldiers" who constantly disturbed the peace in
Hanohuria in secret connection with the former authorities
of Chang Hsuoh-liang ~t Peipinu. Durino the Hoaohuriui
conflict| from its outbreak in September, 19JI to Hatch JI,
193^» Japanese troops engaged in 1,000 minor operations and
20 major operations against bandits and volunteer soldiers,
sustaining total casualties of 12,000 officers and men
killed and wounded and incurring an expenditure of TJ70,000«000. The Japanese and Manohoukuo military authorities
believe that sinoe the *volunteer soldiers* and most of the
professional bandits have been practically suppressed, the
majority of the remaining bandits can be eliminated within
a few years by peaceful means, such as affording employment
to former bandits on the railway and road construction works,
which are now being extensively carried cut by the Manchour
kuo Government,
Manchuria has been opened up and developed in the past
quarter century by the initiation of foreign capital and
skill, specially by the Japanese, in tho
Tholconamia
limited area along tho Railway Zone, in
Outlook
urban districts or in sea-ports. However, foreign undertakings and investments
were constantly menaced by the local bandits and by the
political disturbances often of on anti-foreign character
during the former regime, under which development of the
greater part of the interior was neglected. On the other
hand, the most chaotic currency not only discouraged
enterprise among the people but hindered their trade activities.
Since the foundation of ilanohoukuo with a well organised
Government, peace and order have been gradually and steadily
established, a large amount of the paper currency issued
under the former regime without substantial reserves has been
replaced by the new currency backed by specie or reliable
securities, and foreign capital and immigrants have been
freely invited without discrimination as to national status.
Thus, this newly bom State has a bright economic prospect.
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development of its vast territory, Manohoukuo has
commenced to improve end. expand transportation facilities.
The Government set up in March 1933 the ten year programme
for the construction of a network of modem highways
aggregating 50,000 kilometres at an estimated cost of
$5,000,000 yuan, and already 600 miles have been completed
within the year. Since Manohoukuo came into existence
four railways aggregating 692 kilometres had been construct-*
ed up to the end of 1933 and several more are planned to
be built in 193^• According to the ten year prograruiae the
Government expect to build four thousand kilometres of new
railways making a total of ten thousand kilometres, including those lines owned by the State end by foreign nationals.
In 1'aroh, 1933 the Government established state ownership
of railways by amalgamating various railways bet, in order
to secure rational and efficient management, assigned the
management and operation of the system to the South Mrnohuria Railway Company which possesses long and continued
experience cf railway Company which posseses long and continued experience of railway operation in South Manchuria.
The Manohoukuo Government carefully studied the possibilities
of developing the country and finally announced on March 1,
1933, a fundamental programme of economic construction, to
be carried out within ten years. This programme provides for
proper guidance and encouragement of agriculture, mining,
forestry, industry and commerce including transportation
facilities. The Government expect that by this programme
the present total of production, amounting to 3,000,000,000
yuan, will be doubled possibly within less than ten years.
With the independence of Manohoukuo, the 30,000,000
inhabitants of the new State have been brought under the
benevolent rule known as "Wangteu"
Welfare cf the
(the Kingly Way). The Law for the
Manchoukuo
Guarantee of Civil Rights, promulgated on
~ People
March 9, 1932, guarantees the personal
liberty end'private property of all
Manohoukuo citizens regardless of race or religious creed,
contrary to the old regime. Contrary to the unlawful
economic oppression under the former chaotic currency system,
the people can now enjoy more purchasing power with the new
currency backed by specie and reliable security. The heavy
tax burden imposed on the people under the former regime
for military activity and political strife has now been

lifted from their shoulders ’ey the exemption or reduction of
various tuxes.
Under the- new refine the items and rates of
taxes are provided in the law, and the Government oennot
impose any additional tax b&yoïîû the provisions of the law.
The modernization of laws and the reform of the courts,
which are now guaranteed against military and executive
intervention, give the people at large a sense of security
and a certainty of justice. The Uanchoukuo Government have
paid serious attention to education which was left in a
rather neglected condition under the former regime, .about
90 per cent, of the people were left in a state of illiteracy
owing to lack of funds, as over 80 per cent, of the revenues
had been spent on military activities.
The Government arc
planning to set up a sound educational system based on the
spirit and policy of the new State, the principles of Li Chiao
or Confucianism, with the object ultimately to build up a
solid nation. In the meantime, the authorities concerned
are training proper teachers and compiling new text books
for inculcating these principles, instead of using text
books and teachers propagating anti-foreign movements as
under the old regime.
Finally, the enthronement of His Excellency the Chief
Executive as Emperor of Manohoukuo symbolizes and will
guarantee the permanence of the benevolent rule under
which the welfare of people has already been secured.

*
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This bulletin is designed to present briefly the
principal features of the latest situation in Manchuria
contained in the said Report.
As the Compiler of the
Report says, the information is primarily related to the
Railway Zones and the Kwantung Leased Territory. General
observation is, however, made also of Manchuria as a
whole on the basis of outside research.
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foundation of a. now empire in Manchuria, the Statistics
Office was established in its Government, and the Compiler obtained from the Office necessary statistics for the
newly-compiled Report.
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ISCHURIA TODAY

JAPANESE JURISDICTION
General Remarks

Japan today exercises jurisdiction within the frontiers of Manchoukuo only in the Leased Territoi’y called
Kwantung Pi'ovince, and in the Railway Zone of the DairenHsinking (former Changchun) and the Antung-Mukden lines
conducted by the South Manchuria Railway, that is to say,
in exactly the same area as before the establishment of
the new State.
The combined area of the Leased Territory
and the Railway Zone is about 3>752 eq. hm, or 1,^00 sq.
miles,
Historically speaking, Kwantung Province. iiicluding
Port Arthur <-.nd Dairen, was pi.rt of the territevy of the
Liaotung Pcnincnla.
The pt-uinsula itself is the territory
south of a lira, drp.wn from th? mouth of the Valu river to
Newchwang through Fenghuang and Haioheng, covering an area
of about 10,600 square miles, which was ceded in 1895 to
Japan by the Shimonoseki Treaty, but restored o China in
consequence of the Russian intervention supported by Germany and France.
Three years later Kwantung Province was
leased to Russia, on March 27, 1898, for 25 years, subject to extension by mutual agreement, end Russia built
a railway from Harbin to Dairen as a branch of the Chinese
Eastern Railway. By the Treaty of Portsmouth, 1905, the
lease of Kwantung Province and the railway from Changchun
to Dairen and Port Arthur were transferred to Japan.
These transfers were subsequently confirmed by China, and
in 1915 it was agreed that the lease should be extended
to 99 years from the date of the original lease of the
territory.
That is to say, the term of this lease will
expire in 1997»
The terms of the South Manchuria Railway
Company’s lease of the Dairen-Changchun and Antung-Mukden
lines were also extended to 99 years from the original
date of lease, and the respective Railway Zones will remain
under Japanese control until the years 2002 and 2007 •

By the Sino-Japaneso Treaty and Notes of 1915> Japan
also obtained the rights for Japanese subjects to lease

land, to c- f.nge in coal-mining enterprises, and certain
other ri^-ts in Manchuria. China, however, sought the
abrogation of the treaties of 1915, at the Paris Peace
Conference in 1919, on the ground that they were imposed
by force.
The Chinese claim, however, had small direct
concern with the purpose of the Conference, which was to
formulate the terms of a treaty of peace with Germany and
her allies, end it was, therefore, not taken into serious
consideration. A Chinese delegate at the Washington
Conference in 1921-2 again urged that "the Treaties and
Exchange of Notes of 1915" bo "reconsidered and cancelled."
A Jrpanesc delegate answered that "Japon has no intention
at present to relinquish the important rights of the leaseholds which she has acquired lawfully and at no small
sacrifice," and that "the question of the validity of the
Treaty or Agreements of 1915, or the change or abrogation
thereof,"
"one to be taken up between Japon and China,
if it were to to taken up at all, and not at this conference." Baron f ;.i dehor a, another Japanese delegate, also
stated that "if it should once bo recognized that rights
solemnly granted by treaty may be revoked at any time on
the ground that they were conceded against the spontaneous
will of the grantor, on exceedingly dangerous precedent
will be established, with far-reaching conoequonces upon
the stability of the existing international relations in
Asia, in Europe, and everywhere."
Prior to the Manchurian Incident, the Chinese authorities in Manchuria, impassioned by the "Rights Recovery"
mania, went to extremities in attempts to nullify existing
international agreements by means of legislative or local
administrative measures, and often by resort to illegal
action.
These movements of the Chinese raised many issues,
particularly with the Japanese, of railway and residential
rights, leaseholds, unjust tariffs ana taxation, and produced deplorable incidents, the lust of which was the destruction of a part of the South Manchuria Railway near Mukden
on the night of September 1S, 1931, by Chinese regular
soldiers, which constituted the direct cause of the recent

8ino-Japanese hostilities.

In the Manohoukuo Proclamation of Independence and the
Note of the Foreign Minister subsequently sent to foreign
powers, the new Government pledged their succession to
valid foreign obligations within the limits of the State
of Manohoukuo, and their intention faithfully to discharge
2

those obligations. Furthermore, the Manchoukuo Government
by the Man ;houkuo-Japanese Protocol concluded on Sept -uber
15, 1932, confirmed o.ll rights and interests possessed
by Japan or hcr subi cots within the territory of lîunchoukuo by virtue of former Sine-Japanese treaties, agreements
or other arrangements or of 3ino-<apanese contracts, private
as well as public. By this protocol, Japan assumed military responsibility in co-operation with nanchoukuo for
maintaining peace and order in tne terri tory of W.uxchoukuo
as well as for maintaining the security of the two nations.
After this protocol recognizing tho ilrnchoukuo independence
was concluded, the Japanese Government established their
permanent Embassy at Hsinking, the capital of the new Stats,
on October 1, 1932.
Unification of the "Four-headed System"
in Jrpanose Juriediction

Prior to the establishment of the Japanese Embassy in
Hsinking, the Governor of Kwantung Province (Lensed Terri
tory), a civil appointee, exercised (1) administrative
and judicial jurisdiction in the Province, (2) control
of the police in the Leased Territory end the Railway Zone,
tnd (3) supervision of tho business of the South Manchuria
Railway Company, while the Commandor-in-Caiof of the Kwantung Army controlled the garrison troops and railway guards.
In addition to this, the Japanese consular authorities
exercised consular jurisdiction outside tho Leased Territory in virtue of Japan’s extraterritorial rights, and the
South lionchuriu Railway, participating in local administration, conducted education, sanitation and public works
services within the Railway Zone.
Following the outbreak of the Manchurian Incident end
the subsequent establishment of IfanchovVuo, it was felt
better to unify the direction of the different Japanese
juricdictions in Manchuria, in order to promote more efficiency and harmony.
This unifioo.tion was also necessary
to maintain harmony with the Manchoukuo Government, specials
ly after Manchoukuo co-operatcd with Japan in maintaining
peace and order by the terms of the Protocol, and the
Japanese and Manchoukuo telegraph end telephone systems
'■were amalgamated and brought under tho management of a
corpo^oXixau.called the Lai-chcu T^lc ;r?ph-Tolophino Joint_Jky
The idea of bringiug,-oi2_-

Manchuria under one direction had been urged for some years
in Japan, and in the summer of 19J2 the first stips toward
ite réalisât-en were taken.

Licut.-General Shigeru Hoïijo, having faithfully discharged hi3 à..ties ?.s Commander-in-Ghief of the Kwantung
Army, specially since the Manchurian outbreak of September
1$;1 ,
relieved in August, 1°32 and promoted to the
post of Military Councillor in Japan. General Nobuyoshi
Muto succeeded Ziin as Communder-in-Chicf of the Kwantung
Army, and was concurrently appointed as Ambassador to
lionchoukuo an’. Governor of the Kwantung Leased Territory.
In choosing General Z/ato, a man of high personal character,
ride expedience and great tact, the Japanese Government
expected him to be able to guide the smooth working of a
new machine bringing together the four groups of jurisdiction and their staffs. In discharging his duties as
Cor.imander-in-Chief of the Kwantung Array, he was subjected
to the supervj.sien of the Minister of War and the Chief
of the Milita?:" General Staff. When he exercised the
civil administration in Kwantung Province, including
police administration in tho Railway Zone, as Governor of
Kwantung, he was responsible to the Minister of Overseas
Affairs in Japan. As Ambassador to Manohoukuo, ho
administered foreign affairs and supervised the Japanese
consulates in Manohoukuo, noting upon instructions of the
Foreign Minister in Tokyo. The Organic Law of the Kwantung Government and that of the Kwantung Army, however,
remained in foroe without any change. The local administration in the Railway Zone—education, sanitary and other
public works of the 8.M.R.—was to be conducted as hitherto by the Company.

Shortly after his inspection tour of the Japanese
military garrison and administrative offices in South
Manchuria, General Muto was taken seriously ill, end he
died on July 2o, 1933
Hsinking. One day before his
death was announced, the Imperial Court, in recognition
of his meritorious services to the State, had created
him a Baron and decorated him with the Grand Cordon of
the Rising Sun. His death was lamented not only in
Japan but also in Manohoukuo in vhioh construction work
was in course of steady progress thanks to his sympathetic
assistance* Field Marshal Muto's service in Manohoukuo,
though its duration was less than a year, contributed
considerably to the suppression of banditry and to assist**

ing

cb<' i itroforris of the new State.
Indeed, the
:>i'. conoluled cn Fay ?0, when he xic in active
se” 'i ' pi".••.•!?.c'illy cut of:.' th i root of the nene.ee from
o...<. >j ,’.c ci the lîanchoukuo border.
He was succeeded by
Gcncrrl T xachi HishWari who was similarly appointed
Couij.''.uGc.v-in-Chief of the Ilwantung Army, Governor of the
Kwvnit unj Leaped Territory end Ambassador to lîanchoukuo.

true,of -

The Kwnntung Amy

The Japanese garrison troops and railr/ay guards in
the Kwantung Leased■Terri tory and the Railway Zone were
originally cor.mc.nded by the Governor-General who had
also control of the civil administration in these regions.
Since the Governor-General was replaced in 1J19 by the
Governor of Kwantung, a civil appointee, the military
power formerly possessed by the Governor-G-neral was
vested in ti.. (Vr.-nander-in-Ohief of the Kwantung Army, a
post created by die Organic Law of the Kwantung Army
issued on April 11, 1919.
The Cc-wander-in-Chief who
was a direct appointee of His Majesty the Emperor and
who originally was to be a General or Lieut.-General of
the Japanese Army, was vested with the command of the
Japanese garrison and railway guards and empowered to
protect Japanese railways in Manchuria.
With regard to
the military administration and personnel of the Kwantung Army, the Commander-in-Chief was responsible to the
Minister of War, but he was responsible to the Chief of
the General Staff for the mobilisation of troops.
The
Commander-in-Chief was authorized, in compliance with the
request of the Governor of Kwantung, to despatch troops
necessitated for the preservation of peace and order in
the region under the Governor's jurisdiction and of the
Railway Zone, but ho was empowered to take independent
action in a case of emergency in vh-ich there w no time
to receive the Governor's request, and he reported on such
action to the Minister of War and the Chief of the General
Staff.
prior to the Manchurian Incident, the Kwantung Army
maintained one division of garrison troops and six battalions or less of railway guards, and its annual expenditure was about ¥16,000,000.
Since the outbreak of September, 1931, the Japanese Treasury spent over ¥370,000,000 up to the end of the fiscal year, 1933—¥54-,700,000

in 1931, ¥177,500,000 in 19J2 rad ¥13^,300,000 in 1933.
4
e7rîUG c:f the Manchoukuo-Japl',nese Protocol concluded
y^Ptcuber, 1332, Japan fulfill the responsibility of
mill ’ ?iry Cc c.yg-faticn by stationing Japanese troops in
any places in* Manchuria v.'hich may be necessary for the
maintenance. c c' peace and order or for the national
security.
purthermore, the Ifanchoukuo Government have
assigoc-ci. to the South Manchuria Railway the operation
and management of their railways of 3»000 kilometres,
which require adequate railway guards.
Under such new conditions, the Kwantung Army has
to provide on increase of garrison army and railway
guards.

The Xwratung Government

As stated in the previous section, the GovernorGeneral of Kwantm.g Province vac replaced, by the
Governor of Kwra-.ung, a civilian official, in April,
1919*
Baron Gon:-uh e Hayashi, who once served as Ambassador to Great Britain, was appointed as the first civilian
governor cf Kwantung Province.
But Cabinet changes in
Japan have often necessitated a change in the governorship,
so that nine governors have functioned during the past
fourteen years until Marshal Nobuyoshi Muto, the Comiaanderin-Chief of the Kwantung Army and Ambassador to Hanchoukuo,
was appointed also Governor of Kwantung Province in August,
193<-'
It should be noted that when the Commrader-in-Ohief
of the Kwantung Army acts as Governor of Kwantung it is in
a civil co.pacity, according to the Organic Law of the
Kwantung Government.
The functions of the Governor rad
the organization of the Kwantung Government which were provided for in the Organic Law of the Kwantung Government,
remain in force without any change.
The details of the government organization were fully
stated in the previous Report and the following diagram
shows the present organization of the Kwantung Government,
and the functions of the bureaux, sections and various
institutions maintained by it;-
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Kwantung Government Finances
The finances of the Kwantung Government since the
government-general was first established in 1906, have been
under a special account of the Japanese Treasury.
The
principle is that the government expenditure is defrayed
from the revenue derived from this province and, if any
deficit should occur, it is to be met with a grant from
the Imperial Treasury of the Horae Government, the object
being gradually to place the finances oi the Kwantung
Government on an independent footing.
The following
table shows the growth of annual expenditure and revenue
for the last twenty-six years,^together with the annual
grant from the Imperial Treasury, amounting to from two
to five million yen each year:

Revenue
other Receipts in
yen
1907-8.. 1,273,472
1912-3.. 1,887,14-1
1917-8.. 3,64-5,827
1922-3.-12,032,925
1927- 8.-13,760,290
1928- 9..17,261,544
1929- 30.17,770,858
1930- 31.15,793,564
1931- 2..15,632,798
1932- 3..22,3^3,512
1933-4.X. 19,908,338

from
Preceding
ReveTreasury year Transnue
ferred
3,000,000
4-,273,472
3,122,500 1,153,129 6,162,770
2,007,000 2,072,397 7,725,2244,300,000 3,011,051 19,343,976
4,000,000 4,441,316 22,201,606
4,000,000 5,216,576 26,478,120
4,550,000 5,623,187 27,944,045
4,000,000 5,367,576 25,161,140
3,700,000 5,290,264 24,628,062
4,000,000 3,729,526 30,113,038
5,000,000 1,116,576 26,024,914

Total
Expenditure
3,4-51,487
5,359,503
4,612,985
15,217,555
16,985,029
20,854,932
22,576,468
19,870,876
20,898,536
22,937,649
26,024,914

x Budget Estima te.
The annual grant from the Japanese Treasury shows a
tendency to increase, specially in recent years, which is
due to the extraordinary expense of maintaining police
on special service following the Manchurian Incident of
September 1931*

Japanese Police Administration

The Japanese police administration in South Manchuria
was inaugurated when the region was under military occupation
during and after the Russo-Japanese war. Simultaneously
with the establishment of the government-general in July,
1906, in Kwantung Province, the police administration was
limited to the Leased Territory and the Japanese Railway
Zone, where the Governor-General was responsible for the
protection of the South Manchuria Railway lines. A police
director-general acted under the control of the GovernorGeneral. In order to maintain communication and harmony
between the Railway Zone authorities and Japanese consular
officers outside the Railway Zone, the consular officials
were appointed in January, 1908, as ex-officio the police
authority of the government-general. During the European
war, the need for more effective maintenance of peace and
order in Manchuria being felt, gendarme officers of the
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Army Corps acted ex-officio in important police posts.
When the Governor-General 5 a 1?19 was replaced by the civil
Governor of Kwantung, all important police officials again
became civil appointees. From then onwards, there wore
three systems of police administration,—the police of the
Kwantung Government in the Japanese Leased Territory and
the Railway Zone, the gendarmes of the Kwentung Army, and
the police maintained by the Japanese consulates outside
the Railway Zone.
The necessity for uniform control of the different
police systems was felt and studied for some time, specially after the Japanese Embassy was created in Uanchoukuo.
The question of uniform control of the Japanese police
system in Manchuria has been finally settled end the
Embassy made an announcement on January 29, 19JJ1, as follows;

The Japanese consular police in Manchuria have
been co-cpe_ating with the gcnda.rmes and the police
of the Kwonrung Government cince the outbreak of
the Manchurian emergency, but in view of the pressure
of busines.:, the Japanese Embassy has decided to
increase the consular police force, entrusting the
command of the consular police to the commander of
the gendarmes of the Kwantung Army, and engaging
the services of gendarmerie officers and officials
of the Kwantung Government as members of the staff
of the Japanese Embassy. By this change of the
system, closer co-operation will be maintained among
the consular police, the gendarmes and the police
of the Kwantung Government.
Japanese Law Courts

With regard to the administration of justice in
Kwantung Province, Japan originally decided not to recognize foreign jurisdiction, following the practice in
leased territories adopted by other powers in China Proper,
By Imperial Ordinance No. 19S, promulgated on July JI,
1906, the Totokufu-Hoin (Courts of Justice) were established under the direct control of the Governor-General
(the Governor of Kwantung since 1919) to adjudicate in all
civil and criminel cases, irrespective of nationality, in
the Leased Territory. This regulation established a twotrial system, which was modified at a later date to the

three-trial system in vogue in Japan.
The Courts of J\;; vice
consist cf a E.'.gh Court and c. Local Court.
The High Court
is divid.à into the Cassation Department (Court ol Cassation)
and Appeal Department (Appeal Court).
In the beginning,
the admnierration of justice vans based partly on the
Japanese Civil and Criminal Codos and partly on local laws
and usages, but since the judicature ordinance of the
Kwantung Province was issued in 1909» the laws of Japan
have been applied in general.
Chinese usages, however, are
often observed in cases relating1 to the family, succession,
bankruptcy, criminal and other actions.
While registration
matters are administered by the District (or lowest) Court
in Japan proper, these matters in the Lea.sed Territory are
conducted by the local administrative offices.

Judicial cases within and outside the South Manchuria
Railway Zero are under consular jurisdiction in accordance
with the piovicions regarding extraterritoriality of the
former Sine - Jan esc Treaty.
But appeal or cassation
cases come cur'ore the High Court in the Lea.sed Territory,
except those c ses originating in the Chientao District,
on the Korean border, which come before the High Court in
Keijo, Korea.
Since Manchoukuo has become an independent State,
the Government, though provisionally adopting the former
Chinese judicial system as well as civil and criminal laws,
have taken steps seriously to reform the judicial system
and jurisprudence in co-operation with Japanese advisers.
Should the Manchoukuo law courts and laws develop to a
stage commanding the confidence of civilized nations,
Japan will initiate the recognition of the judicial autonomy of Manchoukuo by withdrawing her consular jurisdiction.

Japanese Postal .and Communications Service
The communications system in South Manchuria was
first established by the Japanese military authorities

during the Russo-Japanese war. Soon after the establishment of the Government-General of Kwantung, the administration of the system was transferred to its Communications
Bureau established in Dairen, the Chief of the Bureau
taking charge of affairs relating to posts, telegraphs,
and telephones principally in the Leased Territory and the

Railway Zone.
The history of the Japanese post, telegraph
ind telephone systems, and their remarkable progress, "were
fully outlined in former Reports.

With a view to harmonizing the two different systems
of communication, the Japanese system in the territory
under Japanese jurisdiction and Manchoukuo’s national
telegraph and telephone system, the Mancheukuo end Japanese
Governments made an agreement on May 15, 1933> to unify
the two systems for more rational management by establishing
joint Nanohoukuo-Japanese Communication Company.

Educational, Hygienic and Other Services

In the Lensed Territory and Railway Zone, where more
than SO per c
of the total copulation, numbering
1,291,000, arc
sh-.-i’xiio natives about ¥8,000,000 has
been spent an:i
ly for cdu : ••-..tien by the Kwantung Government and the Eue • .?. Unrohurâa Railway Company. •¥&©*
KwantwiK Gogernurét and the South—Mnnohurift Railway Oomperry.
The Kwantung Government rd so looks after hygiene
and sanitation in co-operation with the Railway Company,
and undertakings for the encouragement of agriculture and
industry in the League Territory end Railway Zone are
conducted oy both authorities.
These educational and
hygienic services, as well as measures for agricultural
and industrial encouragement, will be treated later in
separate chapters under the respective .headings.
The South Manchuria Railway
The Sof.th Manchuria Railway' Company has played an
important part in the development of Manchuria. Indeed the
story of this corporation is, to a great extent, the story
of the progress in Manchuria after the Russo-Japanese war.

Beside its expensive railway undertakings in South
Manchuria, which constitute the main business, the Company
conducts, as accessory enterprises, coal mines, wharves,
warehousing, hotels and other activities.
The Company is
also engaged in educational, hygienic and other public
works within the Railway Zone; it controls a number of
joint-stock companies, iron works, electric and gas plants,

chemical works, shipping and dockyard companies, express
undertaking0, etc., chief]y in South Manchuria, and nets
ae a holding company for these concerns.
The Company in
the past furnished loans for the construction of the
former Chinese railways in Manchuria and occasionally
constructed them on contract.
.After Manchoukuo became
independent, the Ifc-nchoukuo Government took steps to
establish a State railway system by nationalising the
former Chinese railways which were operated at considerable
loss. With a view to promoting economic and technical
efficiency by rational management, the Manchoukuo Government in March, 1933» assigned the operation of their railways to the South Manchuria Railway which has long experience in railway operation in Manchuria.
This corporation also increased in March, 1933 its capital to
almost double, from ¥440,000,000,000 to ¥800,000,000 of
which ¥512,208,000 was paid up, the aggregate assets in
its balance sheet amounting to ¥1,4-27,273>000 in December,
1933.
The functions of the corporation and rhe volume
of its business are possibly the largest of their kind in
the Orient, and in some respects, are unsurpassed by any
other concern in the Pacific fol 3U.
The mission of the
South Manchuria Railway described by its first President,
Baron (later Count) Goto in 1906 is the same today.
The
Baron's statement ran as follows:
".... though the total length of the railways to be
operated by the Company was a little less than 700
miles, their position constituted a link in world
communications, and provided international business
facilities, not only for the Orient but also for the
world at large.
The policy of the Company should be
in conformity with the will of the Government and
the shareholders, but should give greater weight to
the general wishes of business men at hone and
abroad. More particularly should a spirit of cooperation with the Chinese (now Manchoukuo) authorities
and people be cultivated."
The S. M. R. Organization

The formation and organization of this corporation and
its history were fully treated in the former Report.
The
South Manchuria Railway Company came into existence by a
special charter and order of the Government, but essentially

as a joint-stock company organized in conformity with the
provisions of the Commercial Law of Japan. I4s a ohv-tered corporc4, 'n l ike the B> de c f Japan or other charterer
ccnjpanier
Certain foreign observers have often inerted
that the oouth Manchuria Railway Compeny possessed diplomatic powers : i so far as it negotiated formally with Chinese or Russian authorities with regard to agreements or
contracts relating to railway matters. But such negotiations were always conducted with the approval or permission
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The organization and management of the Manchoukuo State
Railways which has been entrusted to the South Manchuria
Railway since March JI, 19JJ, will be treated later in the
general chapter on Communications.

S. M. R. Finance
The authorized capital of the Company was originally
y200,000,COO, of which the equivalent of ¥100,000,000 was
furnished by the Japanese Government by turning over to
the Company all its property in railways and coal mines
r.-.Z their appurtenances, which had been transferred from

Russia by the Treaty of Po;. :sm..
Tao other half was
offered for subscription to the Chinese Government and
the Japanese and Chinese public when the Company was formed
in 1906, but this offer vas not accepted by the Chinese.
With the necessary development of its activities, especially
after the European war, the Company in 1920 increased its
capitalization from 1’200,000 000 to ¥44-0,000,000.
The
Government again increased ibs holdings by ¥120,000,000, or
half of the increased capital, by talcing over three debentures issues which the Company had floated on the London
market: £4,000,000 at five per cent., £2,000,000 at five per
cent., and £6,000,000 at four and one-half per cent,
interest, totalling £12,000,000.
At the general meeting
held on March 6, 1933, the Company increased its capital
from ¥4-4-0,000,000 to ¥800,000,000.
The Government also
increased its holding by half of the increased capital,
leaving the other half to the general public.
The Company nos originally authorized to issue debentures to the m-’ount of the unpaid share capital belonging
to other than G 'ornment holders.
By Imperial Ordinance
No.4-, of 1910, ti is amount could be increased to twice the
amount of all paid-up share capital, but could not exceed
the amount of the «authorized capitol.
The financial policy of the Comp«r,Jiy in the first
stage was to raise funds for its undertakings by issuing
debentures rather than by floating new shades.
Finding
the most favourable mar’aet in London, four issues of
debentures, aggregating £14-,000,000, were floated there in
succession during the four years ending January 3, 19H.
Of these debentures, £12,000,000 were, as previously stated,
taken over in 1922 by the Government in payment for its
holdings of share capital, and the remaining £2,000,000 was
again taken over by the Government when the first payment
of the increased capital was called in 1.933»
Since 1917
debentures of the Company have been mostly issued in Japan.
The debenture issues for the last twenty-six years up to
March 31, 1933, aggregated ¥800,434,000, of which ¥410,907,000 had been redeemed, leaving ¥389,527>OOO outstanding.

8. It. H. Investments and Accounting

The Company started its undertakings in 1907 with
estimated funds of ¥100,000,000, of which ¥80,000,000 was

raised

by floating bonds in England and ¥20,000,000 by calls
on shares.
The funds thus raised have been invested in various
enterprises. During the last twenty-six years, ending
March JI, 193J, th® investment in direct undertakings
aggregated ¥758,000,000, as shown by the table below:

Railways.... 3475^2,910
Workshops*....
763,906
Steamships...
Harbours..... 6,64o, 837
Coal Mines... 46,396,04j
Shale Oil Plant
Iron Works...
Chemical Fertilizer Pln't.
Electricity..
474,695
Gas.........
3,592
Hotels......
216,;02
Public Works. 3,374,494
Others......
9,459,178
Total..... 101,871,957
1922-3
Railways.....189,616,304
Workshops.... 11,068,325
Steamships... 3,559,874
Harbours.... 37,064,308
Coal Mines...121,056,784
Shale Oil Plfiuit
Ironworks... 34,541,803
Chemical Fertilizer plant.
Electricity.. 15,237,405
Gas.........
5,434,140
Hotels......
2,370,222
Public Works. 40,8b3,288
Others...... 46,074,005
Total..... 506,886,458

4,447,760
5,002,052
1,170,495
1,342,10b
11,022,573
18,544,224
214,876,681

5,738,182
1,554,77?
2,075,006
17,786,171
21,782,973
263,362,667

1932-3
273,^3,240

«7,837,479
108,911,044
7,922,554
29,359,840

3O,>4o
4,862, •' 05
180, Uli 521
65,649.597
758,428,620

Beside the investment in these direct undertakings,
the Company invested over ¥159,273,000 as loans chiefly
in the former Chinese (new Manchoukuo) railways and over
¥120,000,000 chiefly in shares of affiliated corporations

and other securities
The growth of these enterprises is shown by the
following table of reoeipts, expenditures and new profits:

Fiscal Year Reoeipts
Ending
March
31
Yen
1907-3.. 12,543,116
1912-3-. 33,54-6,477
1917-3.- 69,429,252
1922-3..169,956,646
1929- 30.240,993,062
1930- 31.188,104,062
1931- 32.187,054-, 402
1932- 33.245,940,674

Expenditures

Profits

feroen^agg
of expen-

against
receipts

88

The net profit of the Compan-' for the year 1907 was
¥2,000,000. It had increased to «45,000,000 twenty-three
years later, in 1929, the record year. But, as will be
seen, it fell to ¥21,000,000 in 1930 owing to a falling
off in the silver market. The profit for 1931 was lower still, reaching only ¥12,000,000, owinp to the world
depression and the Manchurian Incident. However, 1932
was again a record year, the profit amounting to
¥61,000,000. The railways furnish the most important
item of revenue, the profit amounting to ¥65,000,000 in
the last account, surpassing by far the net profit of the
Company. Other enterprises of the Oompany to date ore
conducted at a loss or a nominal profit, but are designed
for the public benefit and to develop traffic for the
railway. The expenditures for local public works such
as schools, hospitals, street and road-building, industrial
encouragement and agricultural model farms, etc., were
more than ¥14,600,000, end the receipts less than
¥5,800,000 in th© last account. The following table shows
the profit and loss account of the Company for the fiscal
year ending March }1, 193?!

Railways...... lojTo46 ,512
Hotels........
l,8J7,440
Harbours...... 11,4Ob,Go9
Coal Mines.... $5
>16$
Shale Oil Plant 4,191,7^5
Iron Works.... 10,710,78’t
Local Public
Works........
4,024-, 16J
Interest on Deposits and
Loanc........ 52,241,1 JO
Interest on Dcbcnturen.....
Overhead Charges 1,796,688
Sundry Profit A
Lose.........
Total.... ' ' .940,674

Sxr
: i turcs
3o,7«,W
119'-5,651
8,j66,61O
54,958,362
3,6^3,677
14,611,008

16,511,465

Profite f T.nsr
^5 > o>o , . :'“7
- 88,211
3,039,456
127,806
538,027
“3,900,226
-11,687,282

52,241,130

21,020,452
13,305,062

-21,020,452
-11,508,594

11,504,795
184,052,950

■•>’•,504,795
61,287,725

During
, -'t twenty-six yet.re, the spécial reservo,
the legal vcctr.
.nd other funds have been gradually
increased, and aggregated about ¥1*73,000,000 at the end
of the fiscal year closing March JI, 1933*
"n the other
hand, more than ¥181,000,000 in the investment account has
been written off in the same period for depreciation of
the Company’s properties.
It will thus be seen that the
financial standing of the Company remains on a sound basis,
despite the severe depression of recent years.
Railway Undertakings
The South Manchuria Railway Company, in that it owns
and operates railway linos running for seven hundred miles
through the heart of South Manchuria, with a terminal at
the highly improved port of Dairen, connecting with railways running to China proper, Korea and westward to Europe,
is playing a part in international traffic service as
significant ae that of the Trans-Siberian Railway, the
Suez Canal or the Panama Canal.
The Company’s investments
for this railway aggregated more than ¥273,000,000 up to
the end of the fiscal year ending March JI, 19JJ.
The
gross revenue for the year was ¥103,846,000, expenditure
¥J8,795,000, and profits ¥65,050,000, or about ¥57,715 P°r
kilometre. These figuron rovcal the fact that in efficiency and earning capacity the S. M. R. probably surpasses

the leading railways in America, Kurope, or Japan.
But,
owing to <■'•••? eeavy investie cat of capital in the i’o.vm of
à eh en tu rec and in the various services for s:\ni to.ticn,
education, and other public works, the profits of the
Company as a whole are considerably diminished.
Curing the last twcncy-eir years, there has been a
remarkable growth of traffic on the South Manchuria Railway, despite ell obstacles to progress, tne constant
activities of Manchuria bojndits, the frequent threat of
civil %ar and the recent Manchurian Incident.
The number
of passengers carried in 1929 was a record.
The stnpeado ns increase of freight, though augmented each year
by shipments of coal mined by the Company itself*, ic due
to the ever-increasing agricultural produce, especially the
Manchurian b«?ui.
The increase of passenger traffic is
principally among third-class passengers.
On the other
hand, first tu*. second-class passengers show a decrease.
The express t. a.n service, including Pullmon cars .and
American dining and observation cars, is maintained for
internp.tionol t a.ffic and is generally run at a loss.
Figures for passengers and freight in 1929 were records,
but in subsequent years there has been a fulling off.

The following table shows in greeter detail the
activities of the Company in regard to capital investment, passengers and freight, gross receipts and expenditures,
and net receipts during the past twenty-four years;
Fiscal
Year
ending
March 31

I907-6.
I912-3.
I917-6.
1922-3.
1927- 6.
1928- 9.
1929- 30
1930- 31
1931- 32
1932- 33

of Lincs
Open to
Xm.
..1,135.1
..1,11b.3
..1,105.7

..1,103,3

..1,111.8
. .1,111.8

Amount of
Investment
Ï 9,099,301
70,299,761
78,583,59?
159,616,304
239,517,926

249,703,229
261,662,376
..1,111.8
..1,125.1
270,230,961
. .1,125.1
272,105,357
267,3^,520
..1,129.1
(690.6 miles)
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Passengers

Humber
1,512,231
3,p'. 5,82 2
5,8-'-4,92 9
7,645,068

8,263,069
9,703,119
10,11-10,579
3,115,808
6,331,760
8,610,159

Receipts

ï 3,564,239
5,008,633
8,136,707
12,389,464
16,102,953
17,619,293
17,^51,585
11,401,175
9,135,663
14,812,045

Tons

1907-Sj....

1912-3.....
1917-8.....
1922-3.....
1927- s.....
1928- 9.....
1929- 30....
1930- 31....
1931- 32....
1932- 33....

1907-8..
1912-3..
1917-8..
1922-3..
>927-8..
1928- 9..
1929- 30.
1930- 31.
1931- 32.
1932- 33.

Freight

1 34g 493
4,247,237
6,599,133
10,926,198
16,717,678
17,530,324
18,592,960
15,193,272
15,454,213
16,572,816

Receipts
/- Ten 1
6,160,27413,913.341
23,793iC'56
69,518,111
94,040,819
97,738,14-7
101,089,4-74
77,936,688
70,897,756
85,022,314

Expenditures

Profits

Yen
-..01,615
7,846,923
1 358,734
34,169,285
45,235,835
V, 358,065
47,213,508
36,768,576
37,290,815
38,795,847

Yen
3.667,272
12.; 060,533
23,599,189
53,643,744
68,008,345
74,281,025
74,890,235
58,562,154
48,185,482
65,050,665

Receipts
.Yen..
9,768,88/
19,907, Vo
34,457,923
87,813,029
113,244,180
118,639,090
122,103,7V
95,330,730
85,476,298
103,846,512

profit
per km.
Yen
3,228
10,804
21,343
48,600
61,170
66,812
67,359
52.190
42,828
57,715

The figures in "Profit" of the Railway Account alone
much exceed the net profit of the Company, which bears overhead charges, interest on heavy liabilities in the .form of
debentures, and expenses for education, sanitation and
other public works in the Railway Zone.

«
The Manchcukvo State Railways, the 'peration and
management of which have been assigned
the South Manchuria Railway Company, will be treated later in the general
chapter on Communications.
Harbour

Works

The construction and administration of harbours in
most countries are conducted by the Government. At the
port of Dairen in the Leased Territory, however, harbour
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construction and administration are entrusted to the South
Manchuria Railway Company, much as the Great V store Railway Co. carries on similar works at Cardiff, Port Talbot
and Barry Docks in Great Britain. But the quarantine
administration in Dairen harbour is wholly conducted by the
Kwantung Government.
The construction and maintenance of the new harbour
at Rashin, Korea, the terminal of the Hsinking-Tumen rail*way of.Manchoukuo, were also entrusted to the South Manchuria Railway Company by the Government of Korea. More
details of the construction of this harbour will be given
in the Chapter on Harbours.
The history and details of Dairen harbour construction and improvements were fully treated in the previous
Report.
The Company's investment in the harbour and
,
wharf development at the port up to March, 1933 aggregated
more than ¥75>000,000.
If expenditure incurred for the
improvement of the wharf facilities at Yingkou, Antung,
Port Arthur and Shanghai be added, the total investment
amounts to over ¥87,000,000.
The progress of the wharfage traffic at the port
of Dairen may be gathered from the following table:

Fiscal Number
Year
of
ending Steamers
March 31 arriving
1907-8.....1,143
1912-3.... 1,968
1917-8.... 2,072
1922-3.... 3,171
1927-8.... 4,224
1929- 30.. • .4,912
1930- 31..-.3,Sil
1931- 32....4,173
1932- 33.... 4,705

Tonnage of Goods

Imported
Tons *
543,583
422,182
809,260
656,953
976,275
1,447,359
886,412
374,383
1,465,011

Exported
Tons
290,997
1,369,436
2,203,720
4,777,628
6,612,480
7,572,377
5,43% 095
6,480,37'1
7,203,492

Total
Tons
834,580
1,791,618
3,012,980
5,394,581
7,598,755
9,017,736
6,325,507
7,354,754
8,668,503

Coal Mines and Iron Works

The most important undertakings of the S.M.R. next
'to railways are coal-mining and iron-works.
The history
and details of the Fushun coal-mining and iron-works.

te

The history and details of the Fushun coal-mines and the
Anshan iron-works were fully related in the former Report.
The Company is fortunate in operating a rich coalbed like thp.t at Fushun, the largest open cut in the
world.
The coal-bed covers an area of twenty-three
square miles and the deposits have been estimated at more
than 9152,000,000 tons after a careful survey. About
92,000,000 tons have been mined during the last twentysix years, so that more than 800,000,000 tons of deposits
remain.
Probably no similar deposit can be found anywhere in the world in such a relatively small area.
The
Company also operates a coal-mine at Yentai, in which
are deposits estimated at 20,000,000 tons.
The annual output at.the Fushun mine was about
6,500,000 ton? prior to 1927*
ih?. Jotaro Yamamoto, a former
president of ko 8.U.R., initiated in 1923 a five year plan
as a third st.:.y- -f mining development. With the completion of this s.ii. ■;?. the annual output from the Fushun mine
is exoected to be over 3,000,000 tons in the fiscal year
1933/
The following table in English tons shows the quantity
of coal mined and sold:

Quantity
transQuanFiscal ferred from tity
Year previous year mined
3.77
1927”466,672 U, 982,870
192o-9...
561,172 6,865,220
192'>-30..
652,031 7,032,100
•-..’O-SI..
779,61+5 6,773,100
■-S' - I- 32.. 1,189,843 6,052,900
'-73.. 1,063,791 5,723,700

•

Quantity
purchased
573,858
1,14-0,217
1,110,578
913,881
972,96s
1,077,064-

Total

7,556,728
8,005,4-37
8,14-2,678
7,686,981
7,025,868
6.800,764-

Quantity
sold
7,72976247,885,866
7,991,786
7,259,4-51
7,126,918
7,4-4-1,500

It is cf interest to note the disposal of the coal
in the cart several years as shown in the following
table:
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Amount Exported
Fiscal.
Year

Amount
Sold -n
Manchuria
1928- 29... V/540 ,T67
1929- ÏO...B,492,226
193C-31...3,066,992
1931-32...2,736,653
1932- 3“,. . .3,467,662
Bunker
Coal Furnished to
Steamers
1928-29....711,207
1920-30....705,351
1930- 33.... .^38,594
1931- 32....pêP .463
1932- 33.... 7-84.166

Year

South
Seas
1917361
223,172
177,055
171,076
177,220

China
Korea &
Proper
Formosa
1,137,796
1,268,441 415,309
1,34o,668 414,095
1,370,740 370,487
325,215 4oi,O27

Japan
Proper
1,849,4’2'7
1,887,287
1,712,047
1,816,299
1,789,610

Total
7,885,866
7,991,766
7,259,451
7,125,918
7,441/500

The iron-'orks at Anshan, producing pig-iron byutilizing loctY. ore of low percentage, was established
in 191S.
The total deposits in the Anshan vicinity have
been estimated at about 400,000,000 tons.
But as the ore
is mostly poor, containing about 35$ to 4c 4 of iron,
except a few ores of 50$, the so-called hematito reducing
system and the magnetic concentration system, by which
the percentage can be increased to 55 011
average, have
been adopted.
The Company invested up to 1926 ¥45,900,000
in this work.
However, owing to the world-wide postbellum depression, the loss on this enterprise has been
c
tinuo cis •

Mr. Yamamoto, who occupied the presidency of the
Company from 1927 to 1929, adopted an optimistic policy
on the basis that the annual production should be augmented, while minimizing expenditure as far as possible by
cutting the price of coal supplied by the Company and
reducing the salaries of the higher employees.
On the
other hand, the capital stock was reduced from ¥45,000,000
to ¥20,700,000.
It was also decided to construct a
larger up-to-date blast furnace capable of producing 500
tons per day, in addition to the two blast furnaces maintained before.
Mr. Yamamoto devised a plan in 1929 to set up a steel

•S

I

...4 ..4-, .ne are of the Ansheu iron wine.
The
urigmal pl'va was to expand the pig-iron pl a: t maintained
at Anshun
uni owing to the apprehension that the export
duty on iron and steel products might be increased at*any
time since China had acquired tariff autonomy, it was
proposed that the plant be established at Shingishu,
Korea, with an authorized capital of ¥100,000,000.
Government approval was obtained on July ^,1929.
The ultimate
capacity of the plant will be 500,000 tons of pig-iron,
570,000 tons of steel, 500,000 tons of sheet-iron, and
200,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia.
Of the total capital
for this enterprise, ¥100,000,000, ¥25,000,000 has already
been paid up, and the necessary machinery has been purchased and imported.
But owing to the world-wide economic
depression, and for other reasons, completion of the plant
has been postponed.
Under the present president, Count Hayashi, it was
however, decided in October 1933 that the Showa Steel
Works should bo set up at Anshan, and this corporation
has acquired the Anshan plant hitherto maintained by the
South Manchuria Railway.
Although the Showa Steel Works
is an independent corporation in legal status, its whole
capital has been supplied by the South Manchuria Railway
Company.

Meanwhile, it was reported that this Showa corporation is negotiating to acquire the plant of the Penhsihu
Colliery and Iron Works Corporation, in which Baron Okura
is heavily interested.

Affiliated Undertakings
Electric plants, gas works, marine transportation,
docks, street-car services, and the hotel business, were
in the beginning undertaken directly by the Company as
activities subsidiary to its main business.
When they
had made a certain development so that they could carry
on independently, the Company took steps gradually to
make them separate concerns.
Besides these undertakings,
the Company is concerned directly or indirectly with
industrial and commercial corporations by supplying the
whole or part of the capital, in order to encourage
industrial, commercial and agricultural development in
”
x - • •.
-4 +.x <
v • ;
-> • • - < r i- 4
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Manchuria.
The total investment in these affiliated
undertakings, and in other associated concerns amounts to
some ¥120,000,000.
i

Public Services in the Railway Zone
While the Government of Kwantung Lensed Territory has
extended its police administration and communication undertakings such as, posts, telegraphs and telephones to the
Railway Zone, the South Manchuria Railway Company has
assumed the responsibility of providing the zbne with a
part of the local administration relating to educational
and sanitary undertakings, town construction and other
public works.
The South Manchuria Railway invested over
¥180,000,000 in these undertakings up to the fiscal year
ending March JI, 1933»

For these 'ublic services in education, sanitation,
public works, r...d the encourager, ent of agriculture and
industry, the Company collects bouse.rents and fees
from hospitals, schools, and ether sources. Any deficit
is defrayed by the Company, end such deficit to-day
amounts to more than ten million yen a year.

The following table shows the increase of expenditure
on public services in the Railway Zone:

Year
1907-8....
1912-j....
1917-8....
1922-3....
1927-8....
1928- 9....
1929- 30....
1930- 31....
1931- 32....
1932- 33....

Fees,Rent,etc.

120,794
633,211
1,930,284
3,995,24-9
6,098,234
6,230,083
4,689,833
4,586,369
4,488,883
4,824,183

Expenditures
251,006
1,401,012
3,538,709
10,831,659
19.104 Jl44
19,425,2?;
18,238,3?6

Deficit defrayed
by the Company
130,212
767,800
1,267,560
6,836,410
13,006,210
13,195,124
13,598,503
10,719,060
10,877,411
11,687,282

Of the expenditure for the fiscal year ending March,
1933, amounting to ¥16,511,465, about ¥1,167,642 was allotted
to educational expenses, ¥1,876,143 for hospital and other
hygienic purposes, ¥2,744,134 for subsidies for local
administrative manager.'.-.-nt , and ¥797>385 ^or the Central

Laboratory. The educational and hygienic work
by the South Manchuria Railway Company will be

undertaken
more fullydealt with later in the general chapters on Education and
Sanitation.

SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY CO.
General Balance Sheet
as on
MARCH 31,1934

AMOUNT
Depreciation,
Net
Depletion,etc
'2
37,792,000.00
0
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL STOCK........ 237,792,000.00
UNCALLED FIXED ASSETS
Railroad and Equipment......... 280,999,^37.05 6,752,033.7c 274,247,805.27
5,146,390.73
Hotels.... .....................
5,230,393.77
134,507.99
Harbours and Whajcves........... 91,245,924.45 1,123,333.71
90,122,085.74
Collieries and Equipment....... 314,934,514.98 5,920,023,99 109,064,490.99
Oil Distillating Plant.........
8,691,487.80 1,133,320.43
7,507,667.32
Blast Furnaces(Iron Works) and
Equipment................ .
169,24-9.46
169,249.46
0
Equipment for Local Administration and Exploitation:Land.......... 113,887,521.65
Schools and
Hospitals.... 29,368,14-7.88
Miscellaneous.. 4-4,246,026.77 187,501,496.30 1,591,047.96 185,910,44o.34
Facilities and Equipment not
_included in the above
Offices.......
3,596,410.10
Employe es• Dwellings........ 44,845,915.05
Miscellaneous.. 19,995,176.46 68,437,501.61 2,494,616.96
65,942,884.65
ASSETS

Total

Total Fixed Assets..........757,310,900.42 19,369,187.33

737,941,773.09

—
ASSETS

Total

AMOUNT
Depre?ia.tion,
Depletion,etc.

Net

INV13TLENTS:Lor.às and Stocks:Inperial Japanese Government Bonds....
2,209,413.00
Manchoukuc Government Railway Bor.de^o, C00.00
Stocks of Subsidiary
Companies, and Other
Bonds,Stocks,etc.
133,090,779-3o
Loans
Loans to Manchoukuo
Government
Railways.. 140,084 ,4-72.00
Loans to Other
Concerns...... 19,37^, 39'0.17

Total Investments.......... .

r-".,&20,i97‘8S

2,4-54,512-39

133,365,685.4-9

159,458,862.17

854-, 84-3.31.

155,604-, 018.06

233,279,060.05

3,309,355-73

291,969,704-.35

ASSETS

Total

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Hand and at Banks. . . . . 41.831,454,19
Bills Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.456,501.20
15,330.26
Exchange Accounts. . . . . . . . . . . . »
Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . . Guaranty Funds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Collateral Securities,etc.. . ...
Due from Other Concerns. . . . . . .
Inventories:Merchandise:-Coal,Iron and
Other Products. . . . . . . . . . .
Material and Supplies. . . . . . .

AMOUNT
Depreciation,
Depletion,etc.

Net
4-1,831,4-24.19
5,486,501.20
18,380.26
52,551,520.57
14-, 4-55.00
7,207,670.55
329,376.89

3,360,855.15
9,959,665.4-0

Total Current Assets.. . . . . 120,797,909•21

0

120,797.909.21

UNADJUSTED ACCOUNTS:_
Partial Payments made in Advance!08,OpJ.031-19
Discount on Bonds. . . . . . . . . . .
12, f2o , 253* 92

58,155.67
6,518,694.39

167,980,875.52
6,2O7,559<'3

T-tai Unadjusted Accounts... j J - . ('û- , 235• H

6,576,850.0b

’ TOTAL ASSETS.

17 4,200,435 ■■05
.¥1.>9n,963,214.79 ¥2'9,255.393.09 ¥1,612,707,821.70

LIABILITIES
Details
CAPITAL STOCK SUBSCRIBED:Held by the Imperial Japanese Government
B,000,000 shares ^00,000,000.00
Hel l tv Public............. 8,000,000 scares H00>0QQ-00Q-Q0
Total........................... ..........

laid up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance Uncalled.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RESERVES
Legal Res erve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Special Reserve............................. .
Total. Rr: n ÇTves... ............ ........ .

BONDS

I ssued in Japan.................... ..........

OURHEÏÏ T LI ABILITI RS : Bi3 Is Payabl e..................... ............
Accounts Bay able..... ........................
Collateral Securities, etc. . . .. . . .
Guaranty Funds.............. .................
Exchange Accounts................ ...... .....
Matured Bonds Unpaid................. ........
Due to Other Concerns............... .

Total Current Liabilities. . . . . . . . . . . .

SOO. OOÔ, 000.00

512.208,000.00
287,792,000.00

Total

800,000.000.00

28,900 > 000.00

.1.79- 900,000-00
208 J8Ô0,000.00

208,800,000.00

377,850,000.00

377,850,000.00

15,950,000.00
22 Ju 1,571,10
12,350.00
’-l-.480,62h.l7
'3.O3.278.O7
643, 100 - O' j
^6,797,026. Ill-

1, 6,797,026. Ill-

*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Uu

LIABILITIES

A
0 U JJ
Details. . . . . . . . . . Total

T

rTPOSITS:Ektipyees’ Savings Deposits. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9<611,290.30
L&r.-loyees’ Surety Deposits......... . . . . . .. ’l-J ,716,552.95
Employees' Mutual Relief Society Deposits....
^,113,039.7»

Subsidiary Companies’ Deposits, etc. . . . . .

49,276,426.24

Total Deposits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110,717,309.27
UNADJUSTED ACCOUNTS
Sui;d■ y Receipts Unadjusted.... . . .

18,274,210.69

110,717,369.27

18,274,210.69

Net Profit for the Year ended. Marc:- 31,1934.. 42,920,554.16
Hulanoe brought forward from Previous Year... 7,348,721.44

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOTAL LIABILITIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50,269,275.60

50,269.275.60

¥1,612,707,821.70

XsLoSS

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Expenditure
Remarks
Income
Railroad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119,676,741.02
38,069,231.09
2,4-15,479-03
Hc tel s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,576,151.16
6,693,379.68
Harbours and Wharves. . . . . . .
13,033,596.53
65,898,824.13
Collieries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70,97b >032.16
4,451,589.09
Oil Distillation. . . . . . . . . .
5,277,105.67
3,563,9^5.81
Blast Furnaces(lron Works)....
3,039,624.73
Local Administration and
15,218,965.45
Exploitation. . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,184,586.61
Generals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,865,983.62 18,710,107.25
28,557,966.91
Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,411,895.82
19,481,674.72
Depreciation,Depletion,etc. ...
42,920,554.16
Net Profit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -^5,001,717.32 ¥248,001,717.32

Balance

81,5077509.93
120,672.13
4,340,216.85
5,077,208.03
825,516.58
x= 544,321.08

•>-= 9,034,378.84
i= 7,844,123.63
x=i2,146,071.09

x =19,481,674.72

42,920,554.16

DISPOSITION OF NET PROFIT
Remarks
Net Profit for the Year ended March 31,1934....
Balance from Previous Year... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Legal Reserve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dividend on Government Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dividend on Public Stock(8$ per annum). . . . . .
Special Reserve. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Bonuses to Officials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total..'. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Net Profit
42,920,554.16
7,348,721.44

Disposition
8,060,000.00
10,765,618.56
18,861,497.71
3,000,000.00
400,000.00
9,182,159.33

¥50,269,275.60 ¥50,269,275.60

N.B.-The amount of Depreciation,Depletion,etc. has been
charged to the following accounts:
Profit and Loss Accounts..*;........

19,^Sl,67^.72

Suspense Accounts..................

9>773»71S«37

Total...........................
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FOREIGN TRADE

General

Remarks

The trade of Manchuria, which maintained an unbroken
record of progress up to 1929, fell off in 1930 owing to the
world-wide depression, coupled with the ever—falling price
of silver which especially affected Far Eastern trade. The.
trade figures for 1931 3J1d 1932 showed a continued decrease'
owing to the disturbance of communications occasioned by the
Manchurian Incident. However, in 1933/ there was a remarkable increase, making a new record specially in import trader
Peace and order having been gradually find steadily established and the new Government’s extensive reconstruction programme having been steadily carried into effect with Japanese
assistance, the trade of Manchoukuo has assumed a much brighter prospect. Indeed the new trade figures constitute a ma
terial proof of the new Government’s capable administration.

Reviewing the trade history of Manchuria, it can be
said tho.t the Russo—Japanese war, which marked a new epoch
in the development of Manchuria, politically and economicalz*
ly, introduced a most radical change in the commercial
situdt^m, especially after the opening of Dairen as a free
port b^jdpan. Prior to the Russo-Japanese war, Newchwang
was the only port in Manchuria opened to foreign trade.
Newchwang end Tientsin were opened at the same time, as
early as 1S61, and each had a great hinterland of which it
was the outlet, but while the trade of Tientsin markedly
increased, maintaining a position next to Shanghai, that of
Newchwang advanced but slowly, the percentage of this port^u*
trade to China’s total trade being less than ten for many
years. The position of Newchwang, indeed, handicapped its
trade. The port is situated several miles up the Liao
River, where the fairway is coo narrov to admit of navigartion by large steamers, and, what is worse, it is ioebound during four months in tho year, it, was the opening
of Dairen and other ports that brought about such a
atupendous growth of trade as has been experienced in
Manchuria. The harbour of Dairen, much favoured by nature,
naturally deep, well-sheltered, and free from, ice all the
year round, was further improved at heavy expenditure; and»
as the most important gateway of the South Manchuria Halloway, the wain line of which traverses the heart nf South

Manchuria, Dairen has
s

/The supremacy in foreign trade of Dairen, however, did
net affect adversely-the pesition of Newchwang, whe^e trade
hiys increased as a whole, especially in recent years « Nor
will the trade ascendancy of Dairen be affected'by the more
favourable geographical position of the newly opened port,
flashin, which is situated nearer to Japan by about 6oo knu 1
improvement of existing ports and opening other ports will—
oimply enlarge commercial opportunities, inasmuch as Manchurian trade is bound to increase with the country's economic development un'der the new regime»

The growth of the foreign, trade of Manchuria, incJjuding_.
trade with China proper, during the past twenty-six years,
Ls set forth in the following table.’.
Imports
1907.. ... 30,6^57*152
1908 ............. 53,112,034
1909 .......... 69,159,331
1910 .............81,731,940
1911 ............. 94,797,846
1912.. ...102.232.018
...125,683,660
. .112,409,981
..108,111,646
-.129,555,372
1917*.
. .158,562,010
1918.
,.177,219,156
1919*
•.231,303,593
1920»
..205,129,156
1921.
..218,187,674
1922.
,.196,432,072
1923.
..207,055,228
1924.
..2oo,648,46o
1925.
..244,721,505
1926.
..276,840,619
1927.
..268,913,586
1928.
..302,955,904
1929. - ...329,603,869
1930.
-306,354,620
..218,948,972
,---**192991900
■3
rdl4,540,455

22,042,323
47,535,123
83,026,018
88,999,422
103,733,492
100,166,041
113,041,999
109,331,936
130,084,502
130,807,129
161,120,501
166,856,166
212,008,762
225,926,429
234,407,892.
274,661,906
293,928,940
269,018,082
312,368,194
370,742,398
408,036,179
434,035,424
______
425,651,491
396,714,056
463,868,941
394,969,070
423,326,22Q

Total
-Balance
524^77475^- ^W7829
100,697,157 ~ 5,526,411
152,185,349 H 13,866,687
170,731,362 -t 7,267,482
198,531,338 1 8,935,646
202,398,059 - 2,065,977
238,725,659 - 12,641,661
221,471,917 “ 3,078..o45-.
238,196,148 h 21,972:856
260,363,001
1,251:257
S319,682,511 -< 2,558,491
4,075,322 -10,362,990
3,312,355 - 19,294,831
431,055,880 -t 20:796,978
452,595,566 -» 16,220,218-'
471,093,978 -* 78,229,834

557,009,699
07,583,017
676,949,765
736,991,328
755,225,360
703,068,676
692,817,913

4 68,369,612
4 67,646,689
J 93,901,779
•*139,122,593
•*131,079,520
w ,17, r*-0
-f. 96,047,62^
7^,047,622
**
' '
4 90,359,436
*254,919,969

The excess of imports in 1933 is due to steady purch^
es from Burcpc, America and Japan of material for construe
tive activities in Manchoukuo, particularly for aai.ld.ing,
railway and highway works.
iv too above table, it will be seen that the most encouraging aspect of Manchuria’s trade is the excess of
exports over imports in most years, quite contrary to the
trade in China proper, Japan, and Korea, where imports
invariably exceed exports.
Manchuria has experienced an
excess of imports only in those years narked by heavy
purchases of rails, rolling stock, ?nd machinery from
America and Europe mostly by the South Manchuria. Railway
Company for the construction of rail nays and mines,
ffhlle
the new State continuée its construction work and the
people gain more purchasing power under the new currency
system, the excess of imports will probably continue.

Trade According to Countries
Japan’s share of the foreign trade of Manchuria has been,
larger than that of any other nation for many years.
Her
share for 1933 was more than half of the total' trp.de of
Manchuria., which amounted to 937?^7,000 yuan.
When Ilewchwang was the sole open port in Hanc-.uria, its
staple trade was the export of Manchurian beans rnû borncake to the southern provinces of Chinn, where the bemoake was extensively used as fertiliser for the sugar plantations.
Beans were consumed in soutnern mills for oil
extraction, the product being used as a. substitute for
groundnut oil.
The imports nt this port rero cotton good®"*-of low grade*—sheeting and drills—chiefly from duoxa.nd.
Later on, American caeap sheeting and drills cutercd into
competition with the English product.. The trade with
Japan was insignificant \uitil after tno Sino-Japanese war
of l&ft—5.
Japan gradually became a heavy purchaser of
Manchurian beans •■nd oouscuke, ;md her purchases in 189S
equalled those of all the Chinese provinces,
in 1903»
the year before the Russo-Japanese war, l./mese purchases
exceeded those of China proper, and ever since Jup’-n has
been the largest buyer of Manchurian been products.
European countries also became steady buyers of Manchurian
beans after the war, the Mitsui firm of Japan having me.de
a trial shipment to Liverpool in 1908.

In spite of the rapid increase cf exports of H?ujchuri-

. - 3 -

an produvti/to Japan before’.the Iteeo-Japonese wit/hLmpogba
’• from Jcpaa increased very si owl. y.
In cotton goods, whioh
have always constituted the largest item of Ihvacirurian
UTmpryrts. Japan*s share was almost negligible, chile the
British and American goods enjoyed pre-eminence. In those
days, ths Japanese infant cotton industry was not in a
Position t.j compete with ths British; Americbji, or the
ndi -in mills,
Japan's strenuous out constant efforts to
. develop this industry, espocitilly after the Russo-Japanese
uwar, were gradually crowned with success. Furthermore,
Japanese cotton mills wore able to produce r. much cheaper staple by mixing raw materiale of American higher grade
and those of Indian and Chinese lower grades.
Again,
Japanese products could be landed a.; the Xcnohurinh market
at much less freight. Th os;? n-.tutod advantages of the
Japanese cotton indu:’try, part leal arly in the Chinese
market, could not be offset by the American, English, or
’ jsven. the Indian mij':s.
Before the outbreak of the European war, the Japanese
cotton industry hud so successfully competed with its
rivals that almost al’1 cotton goods, except the finest kind,
were supplied, by Japan. The Great War, crippling the
cotton mills in Western countries and also ocean transpar'tar'—tion, gave Japan indisputable supremacy in this Far Eastern
market. The Japanese cotton .industry today is so highly
organized that its products can successfully compote itf
almost any part of the world. But it should be reuenbe^
that the more Japanese cotton goods are exported to Hunohuria or elsewhere, the greater will be the "vrehaso of
American and Indian raw ootten by Japan.

With regard to the trade of European countries with
Manchuria, that of Germany has developed remarkably in
the recent years. In 1935,Germany purchased Umchurian
products to the value of oh .357,0v0 '-urn. her purchase
ooming next to that of Japei/. ’indeed siîé bought Uanchurian products to the value of
cames her sales to
that country. The trade cl c-rc -i Fritain with Manchuria
has shown a tendency tc dscre..;?’.: in recent vears, but
this has been made up for by an increased demand for
her colonial products, specluiiv a--st?alien flour. In
1953» the trade of the BritUh inpire including India,
Hongkong and Australia aggregated
. 9?6,000 yuan
The
trade of the United States includin';.' the Philippine
islands has increased since lianchoukuo beoa-.e an inde^pendend; State, her trade in 1933 amounting to 36,410,000

yuan. ’BotX. Great

Britain and’the United States sold

moxe

than they pur chased. The trade of Manchuria according
*~Uj<'
countries since the year when the Hanohurian Incident
occurred, is shown in the following table:
1931
Countries
Japan..........
China....... .
Germany,.......
Great Britain..

Exp.

.1'2'27712
.147,781
.
0,588

. 24.696

Imp. .

9T,0c6

66,296
4,864

18.92H

....... éé-??2

Total

276777B
214-,077
10 >72

U.X 61A

4 <,355

France..........
1,553
706
i
....
3,018
,643
3 J 651
Belgium.........
_
_
' ’
Ot^s .......... ._1Q,1S2
4.430
u 7r i p
‘io tai..... .4731869
5T8} 948
£9$’ ^17
(Unit 1,000 yuan)

Countries _ Exp.
Imp^
Javan........ . .148,7'54
35123^
China... ...... ..108,953
144,589
Germany.......
3,699
5i,ipQ
Great Britain. • 13,122
23,724
U.S.S.R....... . 21,658
2^034
4,376
U.S.A.... .
'
4,505
11,398
lb,903
Netherlands. . . *
it ÎJj .2
344
?, opO
France.........
'
1>960
667
2,627
Italy......... .
1,389
Ô5
Belgium.......
967
1. <WX)
Others ---- ...
Total ... -39^ >969 , 192,991
no/
(Unit 1,000 yuan)'

1933
Countries

Chxna.........
Germany.
Great Britain.
S’S.S.R....

• e u 4 or4. nnds. . .

Exp,
203,022

France.- ...
Italy..... .
Belgium,.. .
Other»!,.... .
Total . .

.
.

?,y!u;
l.P'V'
O!

7'79
1. ?3 ’

3, ')&[

__ 1
______ 7ÏJ.1L’1
pih^^o
9?7,cb?
' U::lit l,500 yuan)

With regard cc Lianchouku >; s

crafe with C.iiuo,

the

latter has put many restrict! ms on comeroi -1 relations
with the new State since the iJanoburian incluant cf bopteo
her, l$31o
Inports from China have c .ightly iaerc’sed
but exports free Uanchoukvo have considerably G.ccxu.ased.

.Z*r, ;.o the trade with European countries and the
Binteu, although the old. supremacy of Enrliuh and
American cotton goods nc.s practical?.}’ cone to m end,
the tro.de of these two nations hr.c be.-. mostly cn the
increase
ot-ier Dines.importe o' iro.ohinory end. other
i.rnn munuioctures fro:.; .Vuciic-a and ihurope have been
steadily uuintcXued, partioularly when the South Unnchuria Railway Company comaencod its varied. undertaking»
in railway', harbour, coal-mine and iron-works developments
involving heavy inveuv.cents in rails, rolling 8took, and

United

machinery. Ucnchouhuo today imports wore machinery, railway materials, iron unnufnatures, oils, and woollens, even
from Europe and America, for her construction works than
ever before.

Trade According to Ports
In the^coznunrxkial history of Mnncnurin, the growth
of Dai-utti as a world port and the creation of a great
—traâo in beans are the outstanding features*
In 3.937, when Dairen in the Japanese Leased Territory
roc.^i to.trade, its position in customs returns
nc.ct tc l;jrvch.wang.
It soon passed Kewohwong and has
the uupremo position oihoe 1910, and its share
r^'0o<b"- uorc “:kx PP-°O per con.. of tho total Ucnohurin
many years.
Cb.6 retuxnc for 19Jj$ aggregated

was
war.

24*

w ‘aigk c.s 75 per .

oeing t.-u» „'Uauai..on of the AntUng-LIukden
tiuijlci'<Ka
jui.luuportano»

Antung,

year after year. Antung’s trade has surpr sed that of
Trewchwanc: in every year since 1916 except 9J0. While
lit o
share in 193? amounted to 79>035»o99 rm»*
Au •’..tv. •_ *s
•.'.■? amounted to 106.941.933 yuan*
i , hcvv’i Ltuichvrift, l.e,, at Harbin, JImichuli and
Suif n-.;nc, o.. the Chit', one Eastern Railway, and at Ai gun,
nerr tn- si-..) a? River, ccin-ierco ear slowly inoro.ising before
the Hurcoone -.nv.
The ••ggrcf,at€ t:.-adc of those towns
amounted to ?4., 715, ■
?b-.. j ?. j 92 t.
bat as a result
of th? war, o.ud Late- tho Russian political disturbance»
in Siberia and. Mouth .•..noruria, inc trade gradually de»
creased until it \ . ... only 20,00^,000 Tls. in 1922. After
peace and erdor
restored in 2!crtl. Uanchuria, condi— •
tions in this region improved,. The returns for Harbin,
Manchuli, Suifenho, c-.n,l Ai gun in 1927 aggr-egated 96,660,000 Tie. or 14 pc.- cent, of the total Manchurian trade
of that year. Their trade was again affected by the
flino-Soviet dispute over the Chinese Eastern Railway in
1929 ••.nJ. by the Manchurian Incident in 1931, and has
fallen off'ever since., amounting to only 20,562,496 Tls«
in 19.‘?«

near the Koreas
The Men»
Customs Rouse- nt

Ecv...crip, Lungchingtsun and Kunohun

border o.ilefly conducted ths trade with Korea.

ohoukito Coverniient transferred the
Hvnolmn to Tumen in August 2, 1933 after the HsinkingTvxiei:
I'/t'.y nas opened to traffic.
Simultaneously,
the Shanbaikwnn branch office of Ncwchang Customs House
was praaotod to the status of an independent Customs
House.
After the Jehol expedition une completed, the
Manchoukuo Government fori’.ally opened a Customs House
at Jehol in Juno, 1930» Jehol's share of trade for
1933 amounted to about 3,146,000 yuan, of which 2,336,»
000 yuan represented importsxfion China, and that of
Tuxaen onounted to about o. 196,000 vu;\n, including
4,632,000 yuan for imports from Korea.
The tables
following show the growth of Ihmchurion trade according
to ports:

♦

4.

Suifenho and
w 7,663,265
Shanhaikwan........ .. 5, 4-24, 25Ï
Jehol................ 2,336,160
v
Grand Total...§14,540,455

12,399,230
3,6ç4,663
,
103.730
423,320,229

20,562,4%
9,113,914

455,855

937 :<366,604-

Trade According to Principal Commodities

As already stated, the most significant feature of
Manchurian trade in 1933 was the excess of imports over
exports contrary 'to previous years.
The marked increase
of imports was due to the activity of the new Cover.;août
in construction work and the increase of purchasing
power of the people in general.
The experts of Manchuria are chiefly agricultural
produce, as is the case with Korea and Shantung Province,
China, although the export of mineral products, especially coal and iron, shows a tendency to increase,.
Boons
and their products, beancake and bean-oil, today coramand
the world’s markets.
For many years these exports have
constituted more than half of the total exports of Manchuria.
The total exports in 1933 amounted in value to
4-23,326,000 yum, of which 241,000,000 yuan, or over
56 per cent, of the amount, represented the value of
•y beans, beancake and bean-oil.
Japan became the heaviest
^Tjurchoser of these products after the Sino-Japanese war.
Since the Mitsui firn made the first considerable trial
shipment to England in 1903, the consumption of Manchurian beans and bean-oil has increased-in European countries
and to some extent in America.
Great Britain, Netherlands,
Italy, Germany., France, Denmark, and other purchasers
consume in the aggregate as much as Japan.
But while
Europe has bought more beans, more beancake is exported to
Japan.
Of the agricultural products, the export next in
importance to beans is millet.
For 1933 this trade, which
was chiefly with Korea, was valued at us much us 14,745,000
yuan.
Of the export of kaoliang, valued in 1933
6,94-Sy—
*“000 yuan, about half of it in value went to China proper.
With regard to mineral products, the export value of coal
was 47,379,000 yuan, about half of which went to Japan
proper, Korea and Formosa, and the rest to China, the
Philippinas-and other countries.
The exports of pig-iron,
iron and other iron were valued at 10,546,000 yuan;
of which Japan purchased more than
per cent.
A remarlcobl^™!"in imports, such as cotton goodtf.

indicates the increase of purchasing power of the Manohoukuo
people brought about by thorough reform of the former chaotic

currency system and good administration steadily carried
under the new regime. Including cotton yarn, valued at
21,645,000 yuan. the total imports of cotton goods aggregated^
99,bbo,000 yuan, or more than 19 per cent, of the whole
import trade for 1955» Cotton goods were imported chiefly
from Japan, and cotton yarn came from Chinese porte. Artificiel. sill: amounting to 12,553,000 yuan was principcmly
imported from Japan.
The imports of sugar mounted to
16,955,000 yuan against 7,627,000 yuan in 1932. Next to
cotton goods, imports of flour reached the significant
figure of 58.662,000 yuap. of which Australian flour
represented more than 40 per cent., against 16,129,000
. yuan in 1932. As the Manohoukuo Government is steadily
carrying on its constructive work particularly in regard
to government buildi-.^s, railway extensions and highway
construction, the imports of iron matoriole, locomotives,
rails, timber and cement exhibited a marked
• increase in 1933'

out

The following table shows the principal imports and
exports for 1933, according to commodities.

PRINCIPAL CÛÜUODITIES OF EXPORT AND IMPORT FOR 1933»

Exporte

,

yuan

Soya Beans......... 165,o07j8Jl4
Beancake........... 57,614-, 313
Bern Oil..... 17,932,531
Shale Gil..... 1,295,718
mi et............. 14-, 745,699
Goal and Coke. 4-7,379,303
-Kaoliang. . .
6,948,417
Seeds........ 22,652,603
Raw Silk (Wild)....
9,4-71,126
Salt............. ..
3,562,315
Pig Iron and Kentledge. ......... .
1 ,,44o,>43
Leather, Hides and
Skins............ .
3,157,444
Wood, Lumber and.
Sleepers.........
2,871*092
Animals and. Animal products.....
5,637»561

Others. . . . . . . . . . ..5^*§^3»920
Total...... « 4§3,326,209

Imports
Run Cotton........
Cotton Goods.....
Cotton Yarn......
Wool and Woollen
Goods....... ....
Sil.1: yarn and Silk
Goods............
Artificial Sill:
and Goods......
Gunny Bags for
Grain Packing...•
Iron, Steel-bar3
avd. Other Metals.
Buildi-ag Construction Materials...
Machinery and
Tools............
Rails............ .
Locomotives and
Tramcar Motors...

, - 10 -

yuan

i i ,o W7o 2&.

76,019,14-1
21,649,077

•

13,903,756
3,913,956

12,553,271

16,991,772
12,262,554
3,057,702
9,515,064
6,997,7^1

10,306,022

•

I

.imports1, oont,. J
Motor-cars and. Accessories...... .
.Electric Tires and Other Copper
Guods
.. .«•••«••.
iCt/Xosene 011 •»........
Gasoline. Benzine etc............ .
Lumber and Railway Sleepers.......
Cement............... ..............
Books, Paper and Paperware..... .

yuan
.. 6,7917214

< *3. tui'i, ’16
. 7^2,478
. o, ooy, h-2ô
e 5
765
« b,32b,133
.19.. V.b,O.U
N?nga<........s....».?.. «.eu«... ..<<«. ,i6;S55»ï>o4
NLUdu .Bl01m■.*«...« . 33< <-■ 78,>‘46
.io'piû,74S
Frv.it ano. Vegetables......
Tobacco-Cigarettes , Ci gars, Leaves<.11 ,475,994
Nine, Beer, Sake etc............. <. 6,631,193
Others...................
..... 144,84-9,932

Total. -,

914,5^0,455

Shipping inlMannhuri an Ports
Shipping in the principal Manchurian ports, Dairen,
progress (luring
year before the
European war broke out, steamer’s and sailing vessels
engaged in foreign, and coastal trade aggregated .-.bout
7,000,000 tons.
The total fell off to about -1,50c.. j00
tons in 1917» owing to the world-wide shortage of but-tomer
during the European war.
There was a quicker increase
"■"after the war, and the total reached 16,359 >473 tone in
1929, but decreased to 14,7%,315 tons in 19.30 '-nd
further decreased in 1931
1932 owing to the ;?,.nohurian disturbance. However, shipping, entered a.nd
cleared, in 1933 uc.s augmented to 17,o47f9^2 ’Tith the
growth of foreign trade in Manchuria. If -vessels shipping transit ca.vgoes of North Uanchua’inn products at
Vladivostok were added the total roui■' be much greater.

Newohwang and. Antung. has made steady
the lust sixteen years» In 1913> one

Shipping activities ia Uanchr.ri'i; ports in 19'33
"xxioxding.. toZflags :ir shorn i; '.he foil owl.;;; t'A le;

Totai! from January
p.n + ere.i •
Cleared
Flag
?fnnchôuku.o «.
. clZX uUTi g • « « •
Japanese....
Chir.ee ...............

Russian.....
Rl?7. iiôh. • • » •
Fronoh......
German .....
?.£j gian....
Duxch......
Danish...'...
Finnish....
Swedish....
Norwegian...
Italian....
Greek......
American....
Panamanian..

.1.342
.1,492
9
. 39'1-

Tons
,75^3
1,697,356
3-519,776
1,173,919
io,9o4
990,973

.

73

299,795

•
.

37
22

165,206
94,500

•
.

*3
49

•.
•
.

6
52
1

46,535
140,692
40,690
13,7;0
212,121
4,154

Uh:> re

.1,173

Ml

' P ' ns
ii'Z
624,254
153 Ji66
>•>379
910,544

4M»

Total from January
to December...5,394

6,456,400

~Q
4Ç. u+b
...
;y?
""-'SÏçi

1

5,-37

6,591,502

6 «•£ à
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MANOHURIA i’CDAY

AC-R1 CULTURE
(Being an extract from the "Forth
Report on Progress in Manchuria
to 193h«)
General

Features

Many parte of the vast territory of Manchuria are
favoured with rich soil, the development of which, however, was neglected for many decades.
The fame of Manchuria was established in the political, and diplomatic
sense in connection with the Sino-Japanese war, Russian
railway penetration, and the Russo-Japanese War. But
its agricultural destiny was not generally realized until
the South Manchuria Railway, running through the valley
of the Liao River, brought large supplies of Manchurian
beans to Dairen, whence they were shipped to the markets
of Europe.
Japan purchased a greater proportion of the
agricultural produce of Manchuria than China proper, or
any Western country, after the 8ins-Japanese War.
Indeed,
Manchurian produce today constitutes an important part
of the national foodstuffs of Japan and of the raw material
for her industries.
Under these conditions, ths Ohinese farmers should
have enjoyed a high degree of prosperity; but the fact is
that they suffered heavily under the military autocracy
of the Chang family, who not only neglected to develop
the country but had recourse to the issue of worthless
paper money and forced farmers to accept this in exchange
for their products, the fruit of their labour.
The new Government of Manohoukuo are encouraging
agricultural improvement by developing extensive transportation facilities and by reforming the chaotic currency,
both of which, it is hoped, will enable the farmers to
recover their prosperity.
The tan year économie reconstruo
tion programme formulated by the Government on March 1,
1933» states that inasmuch as "agriculture is the mainstay

cf Manchoukuo’e national economy, proper guidance end onccu.o.go:nent should be given to cultivation of main agricultural produce by improving their qualities and increase
their output J'

This ten year programme also provides for exploitation of mines and forests and development of industry
and declares that the present total production cf the
country, amounting to 3,000,000,000 yuan, will be doubled
in less than ten years.
Agricultural Resources

The extensive area of arable land in Manchuria is
the most important resource for agricultural development.
In the five provinces of Manohoukuo the cultivated area
is estimated at about 37,000,000 acres, and more than the
same amount is awaiting cultivation. The greater part of
the arable land in Heilungkiang, Kirin and Fengtien Provinces is fertile. On the other hand, many parts of the
land in Hsingan and Jehol Provinces contain more alkali.
The greater part of Heilungkiang Province and the northern
part of Kirin Province have generally rich soil and are
largely virgin. As these regions are sparsely populated,
there is plenty of room for immigrants. According to the
ten year economic reconstruction programme, the Government ere contemplating river improvements and irrigation
work to protect cultivated land and to render waste land
suitable for cultivation. With the land and oadastrial
survey work completed, land ownership will be established,
and thereby the evils which attend the unscrupulous annexation of land will be prevented. The Government are also
contemplating special arrangements for the cultivation of
untilled land, and within fifteen years about 12,500,000
acres (or 5,000,000 cho)
it will be developed by
agricultural set-fcioxs. The following table shows the
disn^*=•»<•-«-on of arable land and the extent to which it
has been cultivated;

Arable Land

Provinces &
Cultivated land Waste land
(Hectares)
Districts
(Hectares)
F engt i en................ .
4,073 » 930
1,725,7éb
5/73,190
Kirin..........................
5,218,610
Heilungkiang ineluding Hsingan.
4,075,880
8,801,930
1,580,000
Jehol..........................
1,710,000
Kwantung Leased
Territory and
the Railway Zone
of 3. M. R............
204,990
Total................
15,883,410 17,780,840

Total

6,^99,650
10,891,800
12,877,810
3,290,000

204,990
33,664,250

More than 3,000,000 families in Manchoukuo are engaged in agriculture. The former Chinese settlers, now
Manchoukuo subjects, are most capable farmers, especially
in upland cultivation, while Korean immgirants- are ideal
cultivators of paddy-fields. The Mongols, who predominate
in Hsingan province and in a part of Jehol Province, are
ideal live-stock raisers. Japanese farming settlers,
possessed of skilled labour and capital, have now full
opportunities for participating in agricultural development in Manchuria, as the door is open to them under the
present regime, which recognised the Japanese treaty right
of leasing land by the Japanese-Manchoukuo Protocol signed
in September, 1932 and the Provisional Registration Law
promulgated on June 14, 1933» As the Manchoukuo Government
are encouraging the immigration of qualified persons, the
farming population in Manchuria, Chinese, Japanese and
Koreans, should increase considerably in future.
Agricultural Produce

The principal agricultural products of Manohuria are
the waxiu-Known soya bean and kaoliang, the staple food
of the native. These two are followed by millet, maize
(Indian corn), wheat, barley and rice. Among other products
are hemp, flax, ramie, tobacco, cotton and wild silk
ooooons. Cattle, horses, donkeys, mules, sheep, goats
and hogs are the most important live-stock.

The annual production of cereals in Manchuria, estir.irtcd at about 404,000,000 bushels in 1915, has graduallyi/.creased in recent years and was estimated at as much
uc 7’0,000,000 bushels or over 18,400,000 metric tons
in 1931•
Owing to the extensive flood disaster in North
Manchuria and to the disturbance of the Manchurian Incident, the annual return for 1932 fell off by about 3,000,000 metric tons. However, there was a normal harvest in
1933, during which total farm production was estimated
at 18,192,000 metric tons.
The following table shows
more particulars of the grain produce in 1933, estimated
by joint investigation of the Manchoukuo Government and
the South Manchuria Railway Company:
Aren
Compared with
of Crops Estimated Cron
1932
(Hectares) (metric tons)
(metric tons)
Soyabeans...... 3,986,480
5,2157340
(T)
948,450
Other beans.....
324,020
327,100
(+)
49,430
Kaoliang....... 2,661,110
4.190,720
(+)
461,360
Millet....... .
2,393,750
3i312,O9O
(«-)
696,720
Maize...... ....1,095,790
1,849,430
(+)
307,560
Wheat........... 1,377,660
1,592,010
(<-)
45S.920
Rice............
79,200
160,360
(*) « 50^570
Upland rice....
103,690
147,480
(+)
10,170
Miscellaneous... 1,219,200
1,832,740
(*)
282,350
Total......... 13,240,900
18,628,270 . (+)3,265,550

The Manchoukuo Government are contemplating various
measures for augmenting grain products and improving their
quality.
The South Manchuria Railway Company since its
establishment has participated in improving farm products
in Manchuria particularly soya beans, wheat, live-stock
and others.
The ten year programme of economic reconstruo—
tion formulated by the Manchoukuo Government declares:

’’Proper guidance and encouragement will
be given to the cultivation of soya beans,
kaoliang, millet and maize, which constitute the
staple products of Manchoukuo, so as to improve
their qualities and increase their output.”
It further provides that the Government will encourage
local farming communities to create a system of agricultural association for the better disposal of their

products and to obtain credit facilities for the improvemcx:t thereof.

Soya Beans
The story of the Manchurian bean which today not only
commands a world market but constitutes a part of the
Japanese national food supply and important raw materials
for her industry is a striking romance in economic history
The Japanese, though naturally regretting the loss of
Liaotung, the "legitimate fruit" of the Sino-Japonese war,
found some compensation in the discovery of the Manchurian
bean which revolutionised the fertilizer industry and
become a substitute in the Japanese rice-fields for the
dry-herring fertilizer then extensively used. Ever since,
the Japanese have been the heaviest purchasers of the
Manchurian bean.
The demand in Europe for soya beans is
considerable.
The first trial shipment was made in 1908
by the Mitsui firm of Japan, being sent from Dairen to
Liverpool, and this was the beginning of a new industry
in England, Germany, Denmark and Holland.
The major
portion of the beans destined for Europe was for the
mills at Liverpool and Hull, England; at Copenhagen,
Denmark; and at Rotterdam and Amsterdam, Holland.
Germany's consumption subsequently became greater than
all, and this, though interrupted during the European
war, is recovering. At the time of the universal shortage of food during the Great War, the Manchurian bean also
played a very important part in the w orld's food supply.
The demand for the Manchurian bean is ever-increasing
Beans and beon-oake imported by Japan, as foodstuff or
fertilizer, are today helping in the solution of the
national food problem. In England, Germany, Holland, and
Denmark, the bean oil is extracted and used in manufacturing margarine, soap, etc., while the residue is extensively ixsed as feed for live-stock. Beans can bo grown in
the central, and northern parts of the temperate zone, in
which lie North America, the northern part of Japan, Korea
and North China.
That the Manchurian beans have come to
occupy such on enviable position is due entirely to the
suitability of Manchuria for bean cultivation, in regard
to both climate and soil, and to the abundant supply of

5

cheap labour in the region.
Tne average production per
acre in Manchuria is 20.'! bushels, while it is 16.6 bushels
in Japan, 13.2 in the United States, 10.5 in Korea, and
Ip. 8 in China proper.
The aggregate return of the world’s
annual production vus estimated in 19J0 at 351,000,000
bushels, of which Manchurian produce amounted to
208,010,000 bushels, or 59 por cent, of the total. While
bonn production in other parts of the world is more o‘r
1 jr.'s unchanging, production in Manchuria is increasing

Kaoliang, Millet, eto.
Kaoliang, millet and maize are the chief foodstuffs
of the inhabitants of Manohoukuo. Kaoliang, or sorghum,
being not only the stanle food of the native population
but the principal grain food of numerous animals engaged
in farm work, the major portion of the cultivated land
of Lkuichuria has been devoted for centuries to the cultivatlo
of this grain, and its production, until fifteen years
ago, surpassed even that of the celebrated Manchurian
bean.
But the tremendous growth of demand for beans in
the world market caused bean cultivation gradually to
encroach on the premier position held by kaoliang, and
today the land for kaoliang cultivation has been reduced
to about half of that for beans. Less than ten per cent,
of the. annual production of kaoliang is sold outside
Manchuria.
The export of this product in 1933 amounted
to .about 6,136,363 piculs, 60 per cent, of which went
to China proper and ^0 per cent, to Japan and other
countries.
This cereal is largely used in China for
foodstuffs, spirit distilling, and cattle-feed.
There
is c. growing importation of kaoliang into Japan, where
it ic used as raw material for foodstuff manufacture,
especially cornstarch, and as live-stock feed.

Next to kaoliang, millet is now the most important

ovop,. producing 3»lW,000 metric tons or 12S,305,1^2

bushels, every pear, of which about 2,803,332 piculs wore
exported in 1933» almost entirely to Korea. Koren.,
notwithstanding a deficient rice supply, exports rice
to Japan proper to the amount of 21,000,000 bushels, and
imports Manchurian millet and the cheaper grade of Indo-

Ohina rice as a substitute for the rice deficit. Just as
the Manchurian bean and bean-cake, exported to Japan as
foodstuffs and fertilizers, are today assisting in the
solution of the national food problem in Japan, so Manchurian millet affords the same relief to Xorea.
Wheat
Manchuria produces about 6o,000,000 bushels of wheat
but imports foreign wheat or flour to the same amount or
more. The prospects for wheat raising are very promising,
particularly in North Manchuria where the soil and olimatioconditions are more favourable. By the ten year programme
of economic reconstruction, the Government expect to
increase the area of wheat cultivation to 2,300,000 cho
(47,500,000 acres) and the annual production of this grain
to 20,000,000 koku (400,000,000 bushel). Indeed, wheat
cultivation which can be carried on in zones as high as
Latitude 6o°has a better prospect in Manchuria then cotton
or rice cultivation which requires a much more temperate
zone.

Staple Products for Industrial Raw Material

Manchuria produces hemp, wild silk, cotton, tobacco
and other raw materials of manufacturing industry. Cultivation of sugar-beet and hops is also promising. The
growing of these staple products will t-lso be encouraged
by the Government "for the betterment of agricultural
enterprises and the prosperity of the farmers," as provided in the ten year programme of economic reconstruction.
With regard to ootton, the ten year programme states:

"The area for the cultivation cotton will bo increased
to 300,000 cho, (cbo=2.45 acres) and the annual output
of sinned cotton to 150,000,000 kin (kin»1.33 pounds).
The world cotton cultivation zone is generally
understood to be below Latitude 37°* Manchuria lies above
this zone, yet the southern part of Manchuria today produces
about 32,000,000 pounds of ootton. The districts along

-
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the South Manchuria Railway produce this crop in about equal
proportions.

Wild cocoon culture for making Tussah, the wild silk
peculiar to South Manchuria, is rather promising.
The
southern part of Fengtien Province, in particular, the
so-called Liaotung Peninsula, is noted as the most flourishing centre of this industry, Antung and Kaiping being the
principal distributing markets. No reliable statistics
are available concerning wild cocoon production.
The annual output in Fengtien and Kirin Provinces is estimated
at from $5,000,000,000 to 10,000,000,000 cocoons, valued
at about ¥25,000,000.
The wild raw silk alone exported
in 1933 was valued at ¥9,4/1,000.
Live-Stock

"

•

As stated in previous Reports, the Manchurian and
Mongolian natives being originally hunting tribes, their
chief industry was live-stock farming, specially horse
breeding. With the entry of the Chinese, the rich pastoral
lands were gradually put under the plough, particularly
in South Manchuria. Yet, today, a shadow of the old
pastoral age is visible in Hsingan and Jehol Provinces,
where the inhabitants are still devoted to cattle breeding.
_jQhinese farming settlers in Manchuria, moreover, generally .
a number of oxen, horses, mules and donkeys for breeding, ^fnrniing and transport. Sheep and pigs are also
extensi^^jy raiSe£ in Manchuria and Inner Mongolia.
1 I
ThZF'
1
xtotal live-stook in Manchoukuo at present is
sst^Q&ted at about 20,000,000 heads—cattle 2,700,000,
t
J^J*ees 3,600,000, sheep 4,900,000, swine 9»800,000. As
? -Xthe native live-stock, however, is of inferior breed,
,/
which lowers its value as an économie resource, the
ten year programme of economic reconstruction provides the
following measures for its improvement:
1. 11 The existing breed of horses will be improved
upon by introducing Ambo and Anglo-Arabs and other superior strains, as a resu.lt of which at least 2,000,000
select heads are to be obtained.

2, Merino will be introduced to improve the existing
stock of sheep, and at least 4,000,000 of the present
species are to be replaced by the improved variety.
J. Cattle of superior quality will be increased by
selecting nt least 2,700,000 heads.

4. Hogs will be improvéd chiefly by introducing
Berkshire, and their production will be increased to
meet home consumption,
5. A system of live-stock hygiene will be established
so o.s to contribute to the stabilization of the stock
raising industry and increase live~stook resources.
6. Pastures will be improved to increase the number
of domestic beasts.'1

Model Farms
Farming methods in Manchuria changed little during
many centuries.
The native farmers-ure slow ijuselecting better sods or seedlings/'improving the dfflEhod of
manuring, breeding improved oattle or reclaiming virgin
lands.

.1

V'"

Î» '

v ,

-

JS v
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Japanese axivQg^|r>anohwia, |

yBst

steps havç
aglowmxltuTe
‘TYS^stablishmeni of model fartejlive-stock broedlnX +> Wns 021(1 seedling nurseriesin the Railway Zone
Territory. These, undertakings for wider
^□R^ut^on of improved seeds aij$ seedlings and
Jw/anoed breeding, conducted by ,Wk:8> M. R. and the
Kwan tun g Government, Were fully i:tfëated in the previous
Reports.
This stimulated the Chinese in some degree even
under the former regime, and agricultural experimental
farms have been established in the suburbs of Mukden,
Kirin and Tsitsihar, where provincial governments are
located. Chinese schools of agriculture were also
established in Mukden and Kirin, in addition to a
botanical garden and seedling station in Mukden. But
most of these organizations were left in a neglected
condition.
The Manchoukuo Government, immediately
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Infringement ©f Copyright on "St. John’s Ambulance
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Book Pirating in Shanghai

Subject

Made 1//. ■

and

Forwarded by....

U.S.I, Golder

Reliable information has been obtained that recently
certain committee members of the British Women*s Association
approached Kelly & Walsh*s, Booksellers, for copies of the

"St. John's. Ambulance Manual," an official copyrighted

publication

Upon being informed of the price, the

fact that the aforementioned company had only three copies

.nd that it would take some 14 days to obtain supplies from
Hongkong, the ladies in question stated they could not wait

that long as training in ambulance work was scheduled to

G

start immediately

Subsequently one of the ladies approached a
Chinese printer and had,

it is stated, 200 copies of the

Manual" printed locally

It should here be stated that the "Manual" in

question does not cost what is actually charged for it by
the St. John*s Ambulance Association, the excess over cost

everting to the Association
&

COMMIS^;

The position of the ladies concerned for a few days

was very delicate but I understand that a certain very hi^i
personage,who had been informed of the breach of copyright
has suggested that a letter should be addressed to the

St, John*s Ambulance Association, offering to forward the

equivalent of the sum which would have accrued to it had
the copies been genuine»

The matter did not reach the stage of legal action
nor, I understand, will such action be taken, but the view
is taken that if and when the representations now being

made to the Chinese Government come to fruition, it would
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I
be a serious setback were that government able to prove_______

an unprosecuted case of pirating by British nationals
in China existed»

I
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Communication from Netherlands Consulate-General at Hongkong

........... r e C . D «MA Ge i j s en
nl«W ”

Made by...D.S.I .Duncan............

.... ...Forwarded by.

With reference to the above, the officer-in-charge

Passport Examination Office, Bureau of Public Safety, was
interviewed on November 8 when he stated that Geijsen
would be allowed to land in Shanghai provided his________

passport is in order.;
______________ This matter is being kept in touch with and should

Geijsen arrive, a report on his activities will be duly___________ |

!

submitted.____________ _____ _________ ________________________ __________ , 3

Deputy Commissioner,

October

2?

34

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge, with

thanks, receipt of your letter Ho. 3337 of October
24, 1934, on the subject of the deportation of

C.D.M. GelJsen from Hongkong, and to state that the
matter is receiving attention.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(/ri

Deputy Commisoioner (SP* Br.)

J. Van den Berg, Esq*»
Hetherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.
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Subject (in full)
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_______________ The information contained in the above______________ j
----communicati on haa been confidentiallyreportedto._____________
___ the Officer in charge of the Passport Office of the_______ ;____
Public Safety Bureau, who promised to inform this

office immediately should GEIJSEN arrive in Shanghai*__________ «
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shanghai,

24
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Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith a memorandum,
drawn up by the Netherlands Consul-General at Hongkong,

Mr.M.J.Q.uist^for the information of the Hongkong Police.
Mr.'iuist has informed me that the possibility is
not excluded that C.D.M.Geijsen, mentioned in the above

memorandum ..will be sent by the Hongkong Police to Shanghai, repatriation to Holland being impossible without

special authorisation from the Foreign Office at ’s-Gravenhage.

I have the honour to be,

,4

MEMORANDUM ON C.D.M.GEIJSEN.

Cornells Dorotheus Marie Gel.1 sen was bom at Vlissingen
(Flushing) in the Netherlands on 11th August, 1895, consequently he is now 39 years of age.
His wife Minnie née Kwei Ta Chien, was bom in Wanhsien,
Shantung, in January1895.

They have a son. born at Shanghai on 23rd of September
1920 (now 14 years old).

Many years ago Geijsen was a third or fourth officer
with the Java China Japan Line; he deserted, bu the company
didnot want to prosecute him; off and on Geijsen had short
term jobs on ships plying between Hong Kong and the China Coast.

As far back as 1928 Geijsen received money from the
Netherland Benevolent Fund which is in charge of the Netherland
Consulate General. There were other advances for the account of
the Government.
In 1928 his debt to the Netherland Government amounted
to f 795.06; the amount included 2nd class passages to Batavia
for him and his wife; Geijsen, on the recommendation of ConsulGeneral Quist, had namely obtained a small position with the
Netherlands Indian Government Navigation Service.

On 16th July 1929 he was discharged from the Service at
his own request.
It appeared that in 1930 Geijsen got a place as constable
with the Police at Batavia; soon after, he was promoted acting
Head Constable (approximately sergeant).
Under pressure he gradually paid off a small part of
his debt to the Government which was reduced to f. 706.01.

In July 1931 he threw up his work with the Police, without giving notice.

He and family returned to Hong Kong in 1932; they registered at the Consulate General on the 29th of November,1932.

Then he had apparently employment as a master of a
Chinese ship belonging to a Chinese with whom he came from
Java.
The ship sailed from Hongkong to Saigon and thereafter
to Canton where the ship was so}d. He was discharged, but
stated to Mr.Quist that there were arrears in payment which
were never settled; he lost sight of his employer; I had
suspicions that there was something irregular in his business
connection with the Chinese from Java.
In 1933 he was, as far as I know, continually supported
by the Hongkong Benevolent Society.
Geijsen was supposed to have lost his fishing net by

theft

theft during night fishing some time this year; Mr, Quist
gave him | 25.-- to buy a ~ew one.
Later on in 1934, Mr.Quist paid to him a sum of $ 150.in connection with his intention to get a Chinese Master’s
Certificate at Canton ($ 100.— from himself and $ 50.— from
the Netherland Benevolent Fund), as the arrangement between
the H.K, Benevolent Society and the Consulate General to send
him to the mandated part of New Guinea had fallen through; a
deposit of £ 50.— is required by the Australian Government as
a guarantee; besides the consent of the Home Minister at Melbourne had first to be obtained.
As the £ 50.- extra couldnot
be raised, the plan fell through.
However, Geijsen got a job
on a ship which was pirated somewhere in Chinese waters. He
finally arrived at Swatow where the Netherland Consul supported him; he was shipped to Hong Kong; as the Consulate General
couldnot charge the fare, etc. ($ 38.68) to the Government, the
advance was refunded out of the Netherland Benevolent Fund.

Lately he was continually begging on board of Netherland
vessels in port; the Consul General cautioned the masters, as
the opinion has been growing on him that Geijsen is nothing else
than a professional beggar.

He also cautioned the Hong Kong Benevolent Society.
The Consul General had thought that Geijsen, as soon as
he had obtained the Certificate as Master at Canton, he wou|d
have shown it to him; his excuse is that he shipped from Canton
and that he sent the Certificate to Shanghai in order to be
endorsed by the Chinese Authority concerned, making it valid for
the whole of China; although the Certificate was obtained in
June/July 1934, Geijsen has never produced it to the ConsulGeneral.
Hong Kong, 16th October 1934,
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Henri Charles Arthur KÛHNB, Netherlander,

suspected of being concerned in espionage and illicit
traffic, see files D.6209 and D.7992, left Shanghai on
May 12, 1938 aboard the s.s.

•Glenogle* bound for Hongkong.
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14

May

1935.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of
13 December 1934, D.6209, I have the

honour to inform you that Mr. Kuehne is

living at 43 Kao Tung Road, Chen Ju,
Shanghai W.D.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Yotrr-obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner(Special Branch),
Shanghai Municipal Police,

CONSULTAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN
<
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
W
TEL. AO. HOLLANDS.

,,

No. 3956,
SHANQHAI,

15

MUMKIPAL POUCH
8. B. REGISTRY.
rx
6^.07

PeoembeiL^JJ

Sir
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of 13 December 1934, No.D.6209 and to thank you for

the information contained therein,
The idea of posing as a German on board ship no doubt

suggested itself to Kuhne on account of his German name.

The incident shows at least that he was not over anxious

to have his identity widely known,
I have written to Mr.KQhne’s brother at Amsterdam and

will not fail to infom you in case a reply is received.
I have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Chinese Secretary,

T. P. Gi ven s,Esquire,
Officer i/o Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI,

| SBMfôiAI KIOlPAi POLICE
S. B. REGI'TPY.

4

D.___ £^ût?

[I Zfc* Z? ) />-

December

13

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your letter

No.3379 dated October 25» 1934, regarding Henri

Charles Arthur Kuhne* and to forward herewith for
your information a copy of a detective report on

the same subject*

X have the honour to be*
Sir*
your obedient servant*

Deputy Commissioner (Sp* Hr*)

H« Bos, Bsq**

Netherlands Consulate-General.
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______ With reference to the attached communication dated____________
J2>

__ October 25, 1934, from the Netherlands Consulate-General ________ .
__ on. the subject of Henry Charles Arthur KUHNE, who is reported____
_ missing since October 15, I have to report that enquiries_______—
_ have failed to elicit any information regarding the present_____ .
whereabouts of this individual._____________________ __

_____ He arrived in Shanghai from Tsingtao on April 22, 1934,______ _
__ in the s.s. "Hoten Maru."

On the passenger list his__________

age is stated as 30 years, his nationality as "Deutsch”________ .
(German) and his occupation as "Kaufmann" (Merchant).

Upon______

arrival here he put up at the Foreign Y.M.C.A., Bubbling_________
Well Road, and gave the following particulars;-______________ ____

1) Name:_____ Henry C.A. Kuhne._ __________________________________

2) Age:30
_ 3) .Nationality:__ Netherlands subject._____________________________

P. G. Kuhne Ltd., Amsterdam, Holland._______________ .

4) Firm:

5) Present address:

6) Reference:

As above._______________ _________ _ _________.

H« Anita Scholem, Sassoon House._________________

7) In case of emergency notify: P.G. Kuhne, Esq., 228____________
Overtoom, Amsterdam.

______ Kuhne resided at the Foreign Y.M.C.A. until April 30,________

when he absconded failing to pay $39.05 for lodging, and it
is not known where he resided, since that time.__________________
On October 18, Mr. B. Kazanjoglou residing at the Crystal

__ Hotel, came to Hpngkew Station and reported,that Kuhne, .

his business associate, had been missing since October 15._____
According to Mr. Kazanjoglou, Kuhne left the offices of the______

J.o.fygs

Marathon Cigarette Co., 95 Seward Road, on the morning of________
October 15 with the intention of visiting'p.j. runk_____________

G. 5000-10-34
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(Manufacturers’ Representative), 3 Ezra Road, and since
that time he has not been seen at either office.

A

description of the missing man was duly circulated on the
teleprinter and a corresponding note included in the
Shanghai Municipal Police Daily Information Sheet No.1549,

dated October 22, 1934 (copy of extract attached), but so

far without result.
Mr. Kazanjoglou was interviewed by the undersigned,

but was unable to furnish any useful information on the_.
subject.

From information obtained from the firm P. J._________

Klink referred to above, it would appear that Kuhne made_________ _
a rather attractive business proposition to that film and

that he was given to understand that, prior to accepting the

proposition in question, the firm would make enquiries_________ __
regarding his standing as a businessman.

In the light of

information, which is now available regarding Kuhne’s past,

it is believed that having no illusions as to result of
the enquiries, he decided to leave Shanghai.

Miss H.A. Scholem, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Room 113 Sassoon House, stated that she was

only a casual acquaintance of Kuhne and was unable to furnish
any information regarding his business and/or address in

Shanghai and his present whereabouts.

She believes that,

while travelling to Nanking about one month ago, she saw
Kuhne, shabbily dressed and unshaven, at one of the railway

stations, but is not certain that her observation was correct.

Places, at which enquiries were made in connection

with the above include the French Police Boarding-house
Section, various hotels, shipping lines, travel agencies,

-

<
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hospitals and the Head Post Office._______________________________ •

from S,U.P» Daily Information Sheet No 1549,dated October 22.1934
Missing,

Missing since 15-10-34:- "Henry” KUHNE,Netherlands subject,
age about 36 years,height about 5*8”,fair curly hair,last seen dressed
in a white suit. Believed to have resided in French Concession. Has

recently been troubled with sickness,probably nervous disorder.
( Hongkew Mise. 516 ).

«JT?.!
CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

P0U>'

S. B. REGISTRY.
.D

No*3379e
SHANGHAI.

25

October

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Netherlander
Henri Charles Arthur KÜHNE, holder of passport No.1102, issued
at Soerabaja on 2 October 1933, and evidently born at Amster-

dam on 19 June 1903, appears to have arrived in Shanghai about
two or three months ago, but did not register himself with this
Consulate-General.

From information received from Kobe this person appears
to have been involved in Japan in financial transactions which
caused his arrest by the Japanese Police, his release and

discharge from criminal prosecution being effected only after
some of his friends assisted him with money.

On 20 February 1934 he left Kobe for Tsingtao where he
was supposed to receive hospitality from his friends.

It appears too that during his stay in Java (1927 or 1938
until October 1933) his behaviour has not been entirely above

a

reproach.

He talks well and seems to make a good impression on per-

sons he meets.
Whilst in Shanghai he entered into business relations

with Mr.Basil Kanzanjoglou of Greek nationality, General Manager of The Marathon Cigarette Factory, who formerly had his

office at 9 Hankow Boad, but who has removed since to 95 Seward
Hoad. KHhne himself appears to have been living somewhere on

Rte Vallon.

He stated that his father was also in the tobacccjbusiness
and

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Officer i/o Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
i

SHANGHAI.

1

>

,

2 /

and that therefore he had some experience in this^ine.

On the 10th of October of this year he did not turn up
at the office and since then nothing has been heard from him.

I may add that Mr.Kanzan joglou informed me that so far no

irregularities in his office have come to light.
In the meantime I should be much obliged to you if you

could have inquiries made as to Mr.Ktthne’s present whereabouts.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Acting Consul-General
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District Court, some 240 creditors of.-theIndustrial, ,Ba?nk,y* /*
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of Chin»# 300 Banking ftpa'd (which' closed down çti .de tobê'x. * ,V
~77^

*

•. *

**

,
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11, .1934), held* a _iageting. in jihe, Hùchow Clûb’, 263 Kkteic^W1..77.

. Kja.hg Kung-liang ‘ (5^^^ j<j>raeidedr arid a court clerk Tr.

made a x^port.tp the fql.lewihg effect >- - '•
/“ *• »

* «/.

, ■ «Although the Industrial Bank of China *irf in __

debt to the amount of $850,000, it haa a craditof$BOO,ÔOO
The difference seems tn be not very*much, buf put pf Aaoo.oi

to the fâçt that the majority, of the debtors cannot be
located»"
:<v

The liquidator uf the firm named Hsu Yung-tso

•____

chartered accountant. then reported on bfehalf nf
Loh Sih-hou that efforts would he mnO tn Tefund to the______ _

creditors 1Ô# of their deposite within 60 days.

The attendance

agreed to this announcement, and decided to request .Tudge_____
Kiang to submit this decision tn the President of the Court

for approval._____________________________________________ _______

S._I

P.O. (Special Branch)

23 to. 'i$

A

December 18, 1936

Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers t-

/

THE COUP IN SIAN i PRIVATE SCHOOL ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEETING
At 4 p.m. yesterday, the Chinese Private
School Association in the International Settlement h^Ld
a meeting at the Dau Chung Middle School for Girls (ïî'fi'tt.) *
Mr. Chen Che Chen presided.
The following resolutions
were passed •/
1) That an urgent telegram be sent to General Chang Hsueh
Liang advising him to restorer General Chiang Kai Shek
to Nanking.
/
2) That a dinner oarty be given at 6 p.m. December 21
at the Dah Kwei Lou Restaurant
Foochow Road*
3) That any school may join: the Association.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers *THE INDUSTRIAL B, JfK. OF. CHINA

/

I

!

f

In connection wife the failure of the
Industrial Bank of China, a meeting of the creditors of
the bank was held at 2 p.m. yesterday at the Huchow Club
(tyn't ), Kweichow Road.
Judge Kiang Kung Liang (
)
of the Shanghai First Special District Court presided.
During the meeting, a plan of compromise
drawn up by the debtors was approved.
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________ The Industrial Bank of China was, according to reports,

originally opened by General Wu Pei Fu and a number of the
lenders under him in about the year 1924.

Very little informât-

ion is on hand regarding the subsequent activities of the bank
until 1930, when,

it has been learned,

its affairs were

bad shape thatvLoh Sih Er,) C.K. Chen, Witson Shan,

in such

and L.W. Woo

were able to buy over the controlling interest for a mere song.___
From that time on the bank has never enjoyed the confidence of

banking circles, largely owing to the fact

that Loh Sih Er and

his associates were known to be persons of doubtful character»
At the

time the Industrial Bank of China closed

its doors to

the rublic Loh Sih Sr was Managing Director and Ching Pao Yuen,
an appointee of his, was Manager.
A

The remainder of the people

mentioned on the board of directors, with the possible exception

of L. W. Woo,

are

the usual type of influential Chinese whose

names are sought by banks and bip: businesses to gain the
fide nee of the •public
Now Loh Sih Er besides being on the board of directors of

tbÆyndustr ial Bardo of China is managing proprietor of the Hotel
ffiza. and

a number of amusement resorts in various parts of the

Settlement, French’Concession and Chinese Territory.

His

connection with the Hotel Plaza has a certain significance as______
this report will show.______ <_______________________________________________

At about the end

of May this year Loh Sih Er(T*f

),

approached an old acquaintance of his an American named G. C.
Friedgen, Far Eastern Representative of the United Kingdom
Tobacco Company»The Ward Building No, 620 Szechuen Road,
and asked him to form an association for the promotion of trotting

J

■

' .

racing locally.______ Friedgen conferred with a few

fellow

'

’•

__ Fm. 2____
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Amerleans and

eventually Carl Crow of Carl Crow Incorporated,

O.S. Franklin of the 1 égal firm of Franklin and Harrington,

F. R. Vida of the Shanghai Stock Exchange, T.O. Thackrey of

the Evening Rost and Mercury, Friedgen and Loh Sih Er formed
what

is known as the Metropolitan Sporting Association»None

of the foreigners put a cent into the concern, Loh Sih Er
putting u p the whole sum of $500,000 which he claimed to have

deposited

in the Industrial Bank of China.

The Metropolitan

Sporting Association was duly incorporated under the Laws of____ _

the State of Delaware;

the legal work being carried out by

C.S. Franklin, but has not been registered at the American
Consulate owing to the fact that there is not one cent of American
money in it.

Before the formation of the Metropolitan Sporting

Association was completed Loh negotiated with the owners of
the Ying Ziang Kiang race course,

the Far Eastern Recreation

Company Ltd, and obtained a lease of the course.At the end

of the racing season Loh and Friedgen signed the contract of______
lease and the operation of the race course passed into the hands

of the Metropolitan Sporting Association or more properly into

the hands of Loh Sih Er.

____________________ _ ____________________ _

From what can be learned of the activities of the foreign
members of the Metropolitan Sporting Association they have merely
lent their names to the undertaking for a consideration,

that_____

is, with the exception of Franklin who has acted in a legal
capacity in the matter of the completion of contracts,

etc., and

who
Friedgen has been active both in the management of the affairs

of the Metropolitan Sporting Association and in the promotion of
the racing at Ying Ziang Kiang._______ ;______________ ___________ _____

Loh Sih Er caused P. V. Muraour, manager of the Hotel

'g T'35o Ô6-i -34
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Plaza,

Forwarded

one of his employeand L. d» Woo,

another employee,

to

proceed to Australia to purchase horses a,nd equipment and to_______
engage trainers and drivers._____ About 150 animals were bought_____

at the average price of £50.0.0. each and the

services of

approximately 20 men were obtained for training and driving the__

horses.Both men and animals were brought to Shanghai in

a ship specially chartered,

the men travelling free.

The wages_

offered to the men at the time of their engagement ranged
between £5.0.0, and £8.0.0.

at the Hotel Plaza.

It

per month and free beard and lodging

is understood that the board and lodging

is estimated at $150,00 per month.

At a meeting of the

Metropolitan Snorting Association held in the month of July Loh
----- ±±
*

decided not to operate the Ying Ziang Kiang race course under the

name of the Chinese Jockey Club but to

carry out his scheme

under the name of the Shanghai Trotting Club.

been learned,

This,

it has

did not meet with the full approval of the members

of the Metropolitan Sporting Association, but they were overruled
by Loh who informed them that(ihe was

in the

the only person with money

concern he intended to have full say in the matter of

its policy.

Thus the Shanghai Trotting Club with offices in,

the Continental Building, Nanking Road,

came into existence.

P.V. Muraour was appointed secretary of the club whilst Louis

Cartagena,another employee of Lohts, took over the secretaryship
of the Metropolitan Sporting Association,

the offices of which

are in the premises previously occupied by the Chinese Jockey_____
Club in the Denis Apartments, Bubbling Well koad.____________________

The race course at Ying Ziang Kiang needed certain

structural alteration and the installation of a lighting set______ _
before it met the needs of the Metropolitan Sporting Association.

__ Fm. 2___
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It was therefore decided by the members to obtain the

services

of building and engineering contractors to do the work.

The

installation of the lighting set and mains was carried out by

ths China United Engineers, Room Ko. 536 Continental Building,

Nanking Road »
of $25,000.00 was

The contract which called for the expenditure
signed by Eriedgen for the Metropolitan

Sporting Association and T. Ï/. Chen for the China United
Engineers and was witnessed by C.S. Eranklin and W.C. Watson, an

employee of Errnklin*s.It would appear that C.S. Eranklin

acted, for the Metropolitan Sporting Association as their legal
advisor for the contract bears his seal,The China United
Engineers carried out their work and were paid the sum of
$12,250.00 of the total in two cheques of equal amount drawn on

the Industrial Bank of China.One was dated 13.7.34 and the
other 10.10.34 and were paid into the Shanghai Commercial and
Savings Bank and the Chekiang Industrial Bank respectively.

T. W. Chen,

the manager of the China United Engineers,

states

that he remembers that one cheque was signed by Loh and Eriedgen
but does not remember the signatures on the other.

Careful

enquiries are being made with regard to the other contractors
and the manner in which they were paid,

similarly it

is •proposed

10 f ind out the total sum expended by the Metropolitan Sporting
Association which will go far to indicate whether the original
sum of $500,000. allegedly deposited with the Industrial Bank_____

0f China has been expended or not._______________ _ ____________________
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______________ Discreet enquiries among persons in touch with_______ _

_

Managing Director of the Industrial____ .

Loh Sih-hou

Bank of China and promoter of the Shanghai Trotting Club,
reveal that the expenditure of the Club in question amounts

to some three lakhs.

This is accounted for aa follows t

150 trotting horses, buggiese_
transportation charges for
__________ same and for .rainera and riders

______ .
$200.000.00________

Equipment and fixtures at
Yin^ShiangjKiang Race Course.

40,000.00

Maintenance Costs to date

20,000.00

Liaison and miscellaneous
___________expenditure including advertisement_____ 4<U0CUtQ0_____ ___

$300,OOP«00

Although both G.C. Friedgen, Par Eastern representative
of the United Kingdom Tobacco Company, and F.V. Muraour.

Manager of the Plaza Hotel, were co-promoters, the capital
for the project is reported to have been found entirely by

Loh, using the bank's funds

What share of the profits

the two foreigners expected to receive is not known, but in

view of the reputation which Loh has of being ambitious and
SS&aiCTErupulous, it is evident that the greater part would go

«2.0

Q^to) him,

._______ ____________________________________________
The Industrial Bank is tied up with the Chung Yih

Finance Corporation which bought up the former in 1932
The Corporation is a venture of Loh's i

financed his various projects such aa the Small World
Amusement Resort, etc.---- ---------------------------------------- __________ Chi if Bao-yuen
Manager of the Industrial

Bank,

was

himself

apparently

heavily involved in-speculation----

Fm. 2
0735000-1^34”

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*•

File l\l O.....

.. ..... ...... Station^
REPORT

Subject (in full)......... .... .. ....... ..... .. .. ....

Date.. ... ...... ...

...... .... ............. ......

Made by. ....................... .. .... .... Forwarded by__________ ____ _______ _____ _____ __

__________________________ - 2 -______________________________________

and when he learned that the Chinese Authorities had.
refused a licence for the Trotting Club, absconded after____ _
«mhftz zl i ncr ahnnt a

lakh

of*

dollar®

Fm. 2
'G?35000-1-34*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. S

REPORT

Date....

File No.,

1

Q.C-t.O.b.e.r..-18.»-i ft 4

Subject (in full)... Industrial .bank of ..China

Made

.Forwarded, by.. Supt.... Tan...Shao Li ang

and

From information obtained from one of his close
followers, Loh Sih nou (S.H, Loh) has invested about

$400.000 in the Trotting Club and there is little doubt
that this money or a major portion of it has been drawn
from the Industrial hank of China of which Loh is the
sole proprietor.

The syndicate called Kwan Yi Group

,'ï

which was formed in 1931 by Loh and others to take over the___

•»>

bank from the former proprietors has been dissolved.

The

manager Ching Pao “Yuen was simply a figure head drawing

a salary of $280 a month.

According to rumours prevalent

he was told by Loh to disappear so

the

failure

that responsibility for

of the bank could be laid upon him,

Judging from his activities juoh Sih nou is a
man who will not make any investment in an undertaking
unless he be given full power in the enterprise.
t

When

he starts a company he invariably holds a majority of the

shares and on the

business becoming flourishing he drives

t the other shareholders

Loh is the owner of the Trotting Club. the_____ __
fodustrial nank of China,

the Ta Sien Sih Kai, Rue des

Soeurs.and the Little World Amusement Resort in the City
With the exception of the last mentioned

I
s
J

establishment the enterprises are not profitable

Super in£bndent.

Officer i/c Special x>ranch

Snecial Branch,

October 17,1934.

3.1

S.2
Sunt. Tan.

Affairs of the Industrial Bank of China.

Loh Sih-hou(S .H.Loh.7^^^%') vs Ching Pao-yuen(^^É^t>b
Please endeavour to ascertain the source of capital

|

invested in the Trotting Club (Yangtszepoo), mb* Particularly

|

if any portion of it can be rightly construed as being

|

money of the Industrial Bank of China.

I

*
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REPORT

I

of the Creditor* of the Industrial Bank of C^ina.

1

V
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Sir,
_____ C.D.S, 133 reports that between 3-p.m. and 4.30 p.m.

•

29-10-36 about 260 creditors of the Industrial Bank of China
held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. ■

Yi Byoh S (
), auditor and Koo Kan Zung
committee member of the Chinese Chamber of Coameroe, preeidédâ-dl
It was suggested by the above chairmen that 10^: of the
saving^ fund be returned to the creditors, the resolution eap.^B

not adopted and the meeting was adjourned.___________
A quarrel arose between the creditors but it was stopÿcd^^Y

by the guards of the Chamber before any blows were exchange.

No police attended
I am» Sir,____________
Youyjobedient servant»;

D. S. I.
D.D.O^C* DiV

Officer i/o

Special Branch

<

"’4

:j SHAsiVSr.î

j

'I n >,

October 30, 1936.

f-J.’

S. is. aüGE û'.i
D_____J 2

5

Afternoon Translation.

Pao and other local newspapers t~
THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION 1KVEKENT
The various looal Tangpus and military
and government organs the other day held a preparatory
meeting at the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s
Headquarters to discuss measures for the starting of a
propaganda movement for the suppression of opium and
narcotics» The meeting was attended by Mr* Tan Lien
Tseng (JV i
) Representing the Bureau of Public Safety,
Mr. Tsai Pu Bah
—ÿj.
) representing the Shanghai
Opium Suppression Committee, Mr. Tung Mou Kuh
Jfo. $ )
representing the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang
Headquarters and Mr* Loh Chin Shih (/^
) representing
the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters»
The following decisions were reached»
(1) That the opium suppression propaganda
be started from November 10 and terminate on November 20*
(2) That the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison
Commissioner's Headquarters issue a notification warning
opium and narcotic addicts to undergo a voluntary cure
of their habit.
(3) That the Shanghai Opium Suppression
Committee and the Bureau of Public Safety prepare handbills,
slogans and cartoons and other propaganda literature for
this movement*
(4) That the Bureau of Public Safety
undertake the posting and distribution of this literature.
. (5) That the Shanghai District Kuomintang
Headquarters instruct all public amusement resorts to
broadcast such propaganda*
(6) That the Bureau of Public Safety
undertake the dissemination of propaganda through newspapers
(7) That the Shanghai Opium Suppression
Committee and the Bureau of Public Safety bear the expenses
for the printing of this literature.
Great Daily News and other local newspapers »THE AFFAIRS OP THE INDUSTRIAL BANK QB CHINA

In connection with the failure of the
Industrial Bank of China of which Loh Sih Hou
was the proprietor, the creditors of the bank recently
filed a petition tûth the Shanghai First Special
District Court.
At 2 pun. yesterday, a meeting of the
creditors of the Industrial Bank of China was held at
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, when a clash took
place between the creditors and the debtors, resulting
in the immediate break up of the meeting.

„W
<

D.6225

.:$JA W
S. B. F.

I

October 27, 1936.

Morning Translation.

Ta Kung and other local newspapers

THE FAILURE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA
The case of the failure of the Industrial

Bank of China has not yet been settled.

The Bank will call a meeting of creditors
at 2 p.m. October 29 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

North Soochow Road, to discuss measures for a settlement

; i:'S
.r.
5?

D.6225
Ij
;j

s. *- KOGiSTWr. J

•

Morning translation.-^'

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:-

THE FAILURE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

Following the failure of the Industrial Bank
of China, Loh Sih Hou, Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the bank, Loh Maung Shiang, Manager, and Loh Tsoo Dong

were charged by the S.M.C. in the First Special District
Court with misappropriation of deposits and breach of
confidence and were sentenced to a term of six months

imprisonment each.
Loh Sih Hou and the others appealed to the

Second Branch Kiangsu High Court.

After a number of

hearings, the High Court yesterday morning handed down
a decision quashing the judgment of the District Court.

It is reported that Paul P.Y. Ru, Assistant

Municipal Advocate, contemplates filing an appeal with the
Supreme Court.

I

sé»ïu aum/cipal pûmceI
z>j x
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JULY

INDUSTRIAL BANE
MEN ACQUITTED
Settlement Police May
Appeal, Take .Case -To
/'Supreme Court
ArX
r ---------

WhshotuJformer director of
th? defunct China Industrial Bank,
» who figured prominently last year
in many court proceedings when
I the closing of his institution affected the International Trotting
iClub, and his two assistants, Lu
; Men-hsiang and Lu Tsu-tung, were
acquitted of charges of misappro! priation and fraud yesterday by
the Second Kiangsu High Court.
The high court decision was a
^result of the filing of an appeal
against the six months’ prison tern
meted out to each of them by the
First Special District Court, but
it is reported that Settlement
Police are planning to appeal
against the new .ruling in the
Supreme Coqrt at Nanking. Creditors of the defunct Sank have
organized an association and it
was reported last year that the
bank’s bad debts amounted to a
| sum running into six figures.

22, 1936
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Miscellaneous

Industrie. Bank of China -■ meeting of creditors
Under the auspices of the Special District Court,
ablut 200 creditors of the Industrial Bank of China, 300

Nanking Road, held a meeting in the Huchow Guild, 263

j
■ .?

Kweichow Road, between 2,30 p.m. end 6.30 p.m. October 28.

I

*

This meeting wçis convened to elect supervisors to control the

disbursement of the bank’s asBests, but owing to
dissension among those present, the meeting broke up before

any decisions could be made.
On October 23, the Managing Director of this bank, Loh

)• was sentenced to six months’ imprisonment

Sih-hou

on charges of fraud and breach of confidence, and at the same
time was declared bankrupt.

It is estimated that the bank’s liabilities are
$839,370.13, as against cash assests of $187,238,92 only.

Brico of Rico
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from

$9,80 to $12.00 per picul this morning and the retail prices

quoted by local rice shops ore as followst-

Best Quality • ••
Good
* ...
Ordinary

•

|1X;80
$10.80
$9,80

Sr1£°?.iR100a§,9d
$9.10
$8,20

D.C. (Special Branch)

THE NORTH-CRTNA DAILY NEWS, " THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1935
;—, ------
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HEAD OF CHINESE

BANK SENTENCED
Charged with Having Given '
False Particulars
JLoh Sih-hou» Loh Mm^shang, and
Læ 'Ysoo-doong, officials of the defunct Industrial Bank of China, were
sentenced to six months’ imprison-,
ment each, by Judge Dzien, in the
(First Special District Court, yester(day, on >a charge of having caused
^public officers to record -false partifculars on a document, to the injury
|of others.
|
! Loh Sih-hou and Loh Tsoo-doon'J j
{together with several others, were
^charged with fraud and misapprogyriation following the closure of the
Ibank. They were freed from these
{charges by the Judge. Several civil
Beases have also been instituted against
{them. As the creditors failed ta
«reach a decision as to whether tfaei
fshould accept the bank officials’
jterms for a settlement during the
period of negotiations for a compromise, set by the Court, the authorities have decided to declare Loh
Sih-hou bankrupt.
■ A meeting of creditors will be
called by the Court shortly to discuss the situation. Loh Sih-hou was
the managing director of the defunct
bank.

/O

October 24, 1935.

Horning translation.

Loh Sih Hou Gets off With Six Honths
.......... ............... ..... —■---- —

%

)

The case against Loh Sih Hou

*

Chariman of the Board of Directors of the Industrial
Bank of China, Loh Lloong Siang ( fÉ
)» Sung She
Lung (

) and Loh Tsou Dong (

Importait staff members of the bank,
fraud,

),

on a charge of

in connection with the closing of the Industrial

Bank of China, came up for judgment yesterday morning
when the following verdicts were handed downs-

Loh Sih Hou, Loh lloong Siang and Loh Tsou Dong,
6 months imprisonment each.

Sung She Lung - not guilty.
Bail to be allowed during the 10 days period
in which the accused will have the opportunity
of lodging an appeal.

TOE

SHANGHAI SUNDAY

TIMES,
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Heavy Losses
In Trotting
I’lanFiasco
$400,000 Said Lost By
Parties Interested
In The Venture
CANCELLED AGREEMENT
ENDS ENTERPRISE
More Than Hundred Horses
Still At Old C.J.C.
Headquarters
Three liundred thousand
dollars have been lost by the
Metropolitan Sporting Association and about $100,000
by the Far Eastern Recreation Grounds, Ltd. as a
result of their failure to
obtain official permission to
start trotting at the Chinese
Jockey Club in Hsinyangkong,
which is within the jurisdiction of the Greater Shanghai
City Government. The recent advertised cancellation
of the agreement between
the two bodies for the lease
of the club has doomed the
fate of the enterprise, an
official told “The Shanghai
Sunday Times” yesterday.
More than 100 horses bought
by the former organization are
said to be still cared for at the
C. J. C. old headquarters. Theses
horses, which were brought from j
Australia at the average price of;
$1,000 per head, originally numbered more than 150 but have
now been reduced to less than
1(10, according to an official of
the . Far
Eastern
Recreation
Grounds, Ltd. He said that,
pending the final disposal of l&e
animals, his company was willing
to allow them to stay at the club.
I MavorJKu T?-cf>en. of Grwter
i Shanghai. is said tohave been
I concil^toy
efltSF
F prise, but he insisted that ^no
r ferae races should ba MAjttJtteevening, which is confraq^o Jifa.

I »nÿ which rendered it impossible
tFfcpoh with the business.
'L.... *1 Loh*s Share 1
The Metropolitan Sporting Association, which proposed to run
the club, was an American organization in name only, for, it
fc said, the Americans put but
; $5,000 into the busine
I
•'SS

|i ffiaL ÿ,eMiWb«^d
I t he lion’s share of the capital*
J and who is still facing trial in
theFirst Special District Court
Throiugh his mediation the agreement of the lease of the Chinese
Jockev Club by the Far Eastern
, Recreation Grounds, Ltd. to, the
; American organization was recently cancelled.
'
j The former organisation at
J first desired to claim rental which
was never paid. A legal battle
was fought between the two contracing parties in the U, S. Court
for China, but, in view of the
fact that the court could not
follow any precedent in giving a decision, the parties were
ordered to settle the question
outside the court, and hence the
cancellation
agreement
which
caused the Chinese organization
to lose $100,000. This organizaW tion is said to have

13,
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October 15, 1935.

Afternoon Translation»

Central China Daily Newg and other local newspapers t—

BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO ADOPT WINTER PREfigmOMARY
MEASURES

As the winter season is
aching, the
Bureau of Public Safety is planriTng to adopt winter
precautionary measures as a$0nas the 6th National
Athletic Meeting terminajrfs.
The Bureau will advise
shops and citizens tc^tfnstal police alarms and other
anti-robbery equiowOnts and will also detail more
policemen tojimus wharves both day and night»
Ygjgl^rday afternoon the Officer-in-Charge
of the JjAFLoh Poo
Branch of the Bureau of
Pub^g^Safety held a meeting at which certain winter
P£l4!autionary measures to be adopted in Nantao were
aided on»
China Times end other local newspapers*

THE CHINA INDUSTRIAL BANK

;

'
;
■
1
!
I

I

On the afternoon of October 14, the First
Special District Court resumed the trial of the case
of the closing of the China Industrial Bank* Loh Tsu
Dong ( jtHLx ), Manager of the Quinsan Branch of the
defunct Ningpo Industrial Bank, who had been charged
by the S.M.P» with.fraud for having conspired with
Loh Sih Hou (Tvtfcff:), Chairman of the Board of
Directors of The China Industrial Bank, put in an
appearance in company with his defending lawyer.
Loh Sih Feu, Loh Mong Shiang
) and Sung Shi
Zung
), Manager end Sub-Manager of the China
Industrial Bank, accompanied by their respective
lawyers, were also present*
After giving an explanation for the charge
brought against Loh Tsu Dong, the Municipal Advocate »
requested the Court to question Tsi Zung Tsang
an employee of Brandt & Rodgers, who was present,
|
regarding the transfer of the title deed of Vong 8x
Ci W) (wife of Loh Sih Hou), who lent it to the China
Industrial Bank, which, in turn, mortgaged it to the
Ningpo Commercial Bnnk*
The Court questioned Tsi concerning the matter.
The lawyer defending the accused Loh Sih Hou
then gave the following explanation concerning the
mortgage of the title deedt*
"As the China Industrial
Bank needed money, Loh Sih Hou borrowed the title
deed from his wife*
Loh did not wish the bank to
put its nane in borrowing money, so he instructed his
wife to mortgage the title deed for <70,000 with the
Business Department of the bank and then to deposit
this sum in the Savings Department of* the bank* The
bank then put' the deed in the Ningpo Commercial Bank
as a security to obtain banknotes*
Ae Loh did,not
wish the Ta fsi World Amusement Resort (drtf « ) and
other concerns that he is intolvedin to be’indebted
to the bank, he drew out the <70,000 that his wife
had deposited it in the Sawings Department and paid
his debts with the money**

October 15» 1935»

Afternoon Translation*

Questioned by the Court, accused Loh Tsujtong
stated**0n October 1, 1934, a man named Wu
) of
the China Industrial Bank requested the cashing of three
cash orders of the bank*
I then paid $10*000 for two
of the three cash orders from the Quinsan Branch of the
Ningpo Industrial Bank*
Wu cashed the third order
for $5,000 from the Soochow Branch of the Ningpo
Industrial Bank*
In the meantime, Wu made a verbal
declaration that the rent of the houses belonging to
the China Industrial Bank would be the security for the
three cash orders*
The China Industrial Bank closed
down before the.^sh orders were due for payment*
Wu Tse Hau (
), General Manager of the Ningpo
Industrial Bank, gave to me the cash order of the China
Industrial Bank, received by the Soochow Branch of the
Ningpo Industrial Bank and instructed me to file a
charge against Loh Sih Hou and others**
The Court instructed Loh Tsu Bong to tell the
truth as, according to a report made by the auditors
appointed by the Court, the China Industrial Bank had
already paid a cash order for $5,000.
Loh Mong Shiang
was then questioned about the issuing of the three cash
orders*
As it was then 5 o’clock, the Chief of the
Criminal Division remanded the case to the afternoon
of Wednesday (? October 16)*
Loh Tsu Dong was allowed
out on bail of $2,000 cash or shop security*
Sin Wan Pao (Editorial)»

THE INCIDENT OF THE WEST BANNER*
The incident of the West Banner has brok ’but
and the Central Government has decided to dele
e Ho Jin
Wu to bring about a settlement to the disput
It is not easy to maintain peace op^the border
especially at the present moment*
Ano
ng to
information received, the question of
dispute does
not solely rest with the two opposin
___
Parties
of tiie
Mongolian princes for there are oesffain others matters
of local importance that are invpoved in the dispute*
If the dispute cannot be solvqjrat an early date, it
is to be________
feared_____
that another
_____ ouble may arise*
Not only does the Jtôèident of the West Banner
effect the peace of the
rd er, hut it is also connected
with foreign aggress!
Others have been keeping a
watch on the situa
for a long time*
Even in times
of peace, it is
ous that others may have a pretext
to intrude*
hermore, there are more parties that
are desirods
ving a hand in the Mongolian affairs,
As
present situation is exceedingly dangerous,
the gover
must exert its utmost to effect an early
settlem
of the incident of the West Banner*
Shan

Kwangtung Pao

of October 131

CANTON -POST OFFICE NOT TO ACCEPT SHANGHAI BANKNOTES
Xn compliance with an order from the Political
Council, the Kwang tun g Provincial Government has instructed
the Post Office not to accept Shanghai banknotes*

&W4L POLICE 111
s- S. REGISTRY. |||

J [Date... .4:
October 8, 1935»

Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Tao publishes the following article written by
Wei Dao (fifz
) x-

THE MOLESTING OF PEDESTRIANS BY FORE I GIT GIRLS
north SZECHUEN ROAD
"Gentleman, Do you want foreign girls^*^
There are also Russian girls.”
When you walk on the sidewalks a«Wng North
Szechuen Road, you will hear these wordslow tone.
Of course they are the "open air" inte^reters on that
mysterious street, who solicit patrjjffsior those girls
who earn their Irving by sellin^#neir bodies.
Usually
Chinese loafers undertake thi^mtind of work.
However,
their work is now performe^^y the Russian girls themselves.
These Russian girls stapdron the sidewalks of the road
and molest pedes triajjutf’F
The bars established by
o
Russians along NojrtmSzechuen Road and Jukong Road ($(,'*^0
are really pl^stô's ef assignation.
The Russian girls
usually moLret pedestrians and entice them into these
bars.
is very difficult to argue with these girls
owing^to the language difficulty.
The place where these bars are established
under the jurisdiction of the 1st Police Station of the
5th District of the Bureau of Public Safety.
The officers
of this station have been so busy attending to their
duties that they have not had time to suppress this practice.
It is to be hoped that the authorities concerned will put
a stop to this practice immediately.

China Times and other local newspapersxTHE CHINA INDUSTRIAL BANK

The China Industrial Ba.nk closed down on
October 11, 1934,
Loh Sih Hou (
) » Chairman of ,
the Board of Directors of the Bank, Loh Mong Shiang (
and Sjmg Shi Zung (T’lS’jfe/ic), Manager and sub-Manager,
’
were prosecuted by the S.M.P. on charges of misappropriation,
fraud and breach of confidence.
At the same time creditors
of the Bank also filed appeals with the 1st Special District
Court *
th©After several hearings, the Judicial Authorities
decided thatAliquidation of the Bank be first carried out
and the criminal part of the case be temporarily suspended.
The civil part of the case has now been almost
settled.
Yesterday, the Court resumed the trial of the
criminal part of the case, Loh Sih Hou, Loh Mong Shiang,
and Sung Shi Zung being present.
The S.M.P. further charged Loh Sih Hou and
Loh Mong Shiang for conspiring with Loh Tsu Dong
JJhnager of the Quinsan Branch of the defunct Ningpo
Industrial Bank, in misappropriating $15,000.
Summons
for his presence in Court was served but Loh Tsu Dong
failed to put in an appearance yesterday.
After interrogating Loh Sih Hou, Loh Mong
Shiang and Sung Shi Zung, the Fudge ordered Paul Lu, the
Municipal Advocate of the Council to make a report on the

! $ü»
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Afternoon Translation.

misappropriation of the $15,000.
The foreign detective
who is in charge of the case then stated that a perusal
of the report of the auditors, who had audited the
accounts of the bank revealed that the Bank issued three
cash orders of $5,000 each wlhich were due for payment on
October 12, 1934»
The money (amounting to $15,000)
was paid to Loh Tsu Dong.
This payment is illegal
(the Bank closed down un October 11).
This action injures
the interests of the creditors of the Bank.
The detective
at the same time submitted the cash orders in qeestion and
the concerning account books to the judge for investigation.
The Judge further interrogated Loh Sih
Hou and Loh Mong Shiang.
He instructed the S.M.P.
representative to submit to the Court a written report
concerning the misappropriation of the $15,000 and remanded
the case to October 14, 1935.

The 1st Special District Court publishes
the following advertisement in various local newspapers»This Court has been handling the
liquidation of the China Industrial Bank.
On July 31
and on September 16 respectively a meeting of creditors
was convened but no decision was reached.
On September 30, this Court rendered
the decision that Loh Sih Hou should announce bankruptcy
on September 30, 1935.
l
æ
Auditor Li Ting (V
4r)
) (3° Koo
Ba Boarding House, Rue Amiral Courbet), Auditor Zee
YUng Zoh
Ht ) (123 Avenue Edward VII) and
Lawyer Zien Zu Sung (AJ( t<<f
) (300 Burkil Road)

were subsequently appointed to deal with the personal
affairs of Loh Sih Hou which will arise after his
bankruptcy has been announced.
The two auditors and
the lawyer have established a joint office in the office
of Auditor Zee Yun^,Zoh (123 Avenue Edward VII)•
The creditors of Loh Sih Hou are
requested to register with the above office between
October 1
and October 24.
(Those who have registered with
the auditors while the Bank was undei“ liquidation •
med net register.)
*
The creditors
who fail to observe this order will not be entitled to
any refund•
At 1 p.m. on October 28 a general meeting
of the creditors will be held in the Huchow Club, côrner
of Peking and Kweichow roads, to discuss measures to
settle the accounts.
Debtors of Loh Sih Hou are hereby notified
that they are prohibited from secretly settling accounts
with Loh.
Properties they owe to Loh should be handed over
to the Joint Office of the Auditors and the Lawyer and
accounts between them and Loh should also be settled with

October 6> 1935

Morning Translation

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»’

SUN FO*S VIEWS ON ITALIAN-ABYSSINIAN WAR.

Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan,jP
arrived in Shanghai from N,anking on the morning o£<
October 5.
Of
Jr
Upon learin^/his arrival in ,thia locality,
several local press representatives3'#^His residence in
Columbia Road.
During an interview sun Fo Expressed
the following views:1) I believe that the war betwain Italy and
Abyssinia will not be converted into a^world war aglong
as Britain and France do not place forcibly restrictions
upon Italy.
2 ) I approve of the pron^sed plan of Marshal
Yen Hsi Shan for the abolition of private ownership of
land. His plan will be brought up for discussion by the
Central Political Council, ajra is agreeable to the
doctrines of the Kuomintang
3) With the excaption of Hu Han Ming, who is
now on his journey from/Europe to America, nearly all the
members of
the Central Executive Committee and the
Central Supervisorv/dommittee of the Kuomintang in the
South-West will participate in the forthcoming sixth
plenary congresa/to be held in Nanking next month.

Sin Wan fao/and other local newspapers»
/

ARRIVAL OF PRÉSIDENT LIN SEN.

S
President Lin Sen will arrive in Shanghai
frpm Nanking this morning.
He will conduct the ceremonÿ
fx5r the holding of the national athletic meeting in the
'civil Centre.

China Times and other local newspapers:
LOH SIH HOU’S LIQUIDATION,

On September 30, 1935 the First Shanghai
Special District granted the petition submitted by the
counsel of Loh Sih Hous|’£Managing-Director of the
Industrial Bank of China, announcing his liquidation.
All creditors are warned to register their claims with
the Court auditor on or before October 24, and a meeting
of creditors will be held at 1 p.m. October £8 in the
WUchow Guild, at the corner of Kweichow and Peking Roads

September 171 1935*

Sze Fa Jih Pao (

Morning Translation*
tjjC ) (Judicial Daily News) and other

local newspapers»
THE FAILURE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHTNA
In connection with the failure of the
Industrial Bank of China, the First Shanghai Special
District Court summoned a meeting of creditors of the
bank at 1 p.m. yesterday at the Huchow Club
),
Kweichow Road.
’
g
Auditors Zee Yung/Tso ÏÏ&KH ) and Li Ting^
)» lawyer Zien Sz Sung vtVw/), Li Chia Zai (K&l- ),
Clerk of, the First Special District Court, and Ying Zeu
Kwang . Uxzç-lJ ), Ghui Sz Chi
and other
representatives of the creditors, in all 859^persons,
were present.
DebtorJLojh^Meng Shiang
) and
lawyer Loh Zai Tseng
representing Loh Sih Hou
) also attended;
Zee Yung Tso, Li Ting, Zien Sz Sung and
Li Chia Zai formed the presidium.
Auditor Li Ting made the following reportt"The number of creditors present is less than three-fourths
of the registered number.
According to Section 3 of
Article 58 of the Provisional Regulations governing
liquidations, if no decision is reached regarding the
measures for a peaceful settlement within two months
of the date of the first meeting of creditors, the Court
could, at the request of the creditors or on its own
authority, declare the bankruptcy of the debtors. The
new Bankruptcy Law will come into force on October 1, 1935.
Therefore, the creditors must either accept or turn
down within this month the measures drawn up by the
debtors for a peaceful settlement of the dispute.
As
the creditors present are insufficient for a quorum,
a decision should be made as to whether another meeting
of creditors should be called this month".
The creditors present unanimously rejected
the measures for a peaceful settlement because, although
it is suggested in these measures that 40 per cent of
the claims would be paid, in reality, only 20 per cent
was certain.
The creditors requested the Court to
declare the bankruptcy of the debtors.
The presidium accepted the views of the
creditors and said that they would be forwarded to the
Court for instructions.
Clerk Li of the Court said that if the
debtors revised within this month the measures for a
peaceful settlement of the dispute and au bait them
again to the Court, the Court may still accept the
measures and forward them to the creditors for discussion
at another meeting.

D.6225

September 17, 1935.
Industrial Bank of China - Meeting of Creditors

The General meeting of creditors of the Industrial

Bank of China, 172, Nanking Road (closed in October, 1934),
which was scheduled to take place in the Huchow Club, 263,

Kweichow Road, at 1.30 p.m. September 16 failed to
materialize owing to lack of attendance.
a total of 2,023 creditors were present.

Onlu 859 out of

D.6225

r®mï B®t fOlicÉl
S. B. îiBSISIKY.

mA
September 16, 1935*

Morning translMllloH*

THE FAILURE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

In connection with the failure of the
Industrial Bank of China, the

1st Special District

Court had arranged a meeting of creditors of the
Bank on July 31 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce*
Owing to lack of quorum the Court has called a meeting
of creditors at 1 p.m, September 16 at the Huchow Club

at the corner of Peking and Kweichow Road*

I

J l^£,
1

D.6225

■I

| V... /*>
September 14, 1935.

Morning translation. -

THE FAILURE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The First Shanghau Special District Court

publishes the following notice in the "Sin Wen Pao" and
other local newspapers

*In connection with the closing of the

Industrial Bank of China and its liquidation announced

by Loh Sih Hou ( $ $}

) and Loh Meng Shiang (

fry ),

this Court and arranged to hold a meeting of creditors
of the bank on July 31 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

As the number of creditors present were insufficient to

form a quorum, the measures drawn up by the debtors for

a peaceful settlement of the case would hot be submitted
for discussion.

"The Court has now decided to call a meeting
of creditors at 1 p.m. September 16 at the Huchow Club
(
) at the corner of Peking and Kweichow Roads.
Besides sending to the creditors the measures drawn up
by the debtors for a peaceful settlement of the case and
a memorandum of the Court regarding these measures, the
Court hereby publishes this notice in the hope that all
creditors will attend the meeting.*
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